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LIST OF ERRATA.

Page 10, line 4 from the top, dele upon Mm, at the beginning of the line.

16, in the margin,/*))- A. H. 137, read 145, and/w A. D. 755, read 762.

37, 17 from the top, for humcsne, read hurricane.
'

113, 17 from the top, for susceeded, read succeeded.

179, lower line but one, for his, read is.

187, 7 from the bottom, for seied, read seized-

208, 4 from ditto, for ordnance, read ordinance.
21 6, in the first marginal reference,/or A. D. 1553, rairfl253.
Do. in the lower marginal reference,/or A. D. 1125, read 1255.

224, 3 from the top, delem after expedient.
349, 10 from the top, for this, read thus.

357, 3 from the top,for noble, read noblest.

380, 18 from ditto./or pros, at the end of the line, read pro.
384, 4 from the bottom,/or Turkan, readTuran Shah.

418, 17 from the top,for he, read the

459, 17 from the bottom, for possible, read possibly.
475, 14, from the bottom,for firmanent, read firmament.

510, 14 from the bottom,/or merchanics, read mechanics.

522, 10 from the bottom, for deemed, read doomed.

538, 6 from the bottom, for to, read of.

558, in the 2nd line of the margin, for 67, read 61,
506, 18 from the bottom, for on, read or.

567, 3 from the bottom, dele under,

568, 16 from the top, for superintend, read superintending.
571, 12 from the top, prefix of.
651, in the bottom line, for flowet, read flower.

708, 7 from1 the top, for than, read to.
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b
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Sultan Sunjur, Vlth of the race of Seljuk. Is defeated by the Khaun of Karakhatay.
Is successful against Alia ud-dein the Ghourian. The Ghuzzian Turks driven into re

volt against his authority, he becomes their prisoner. After an arduous captivity he

ultimately effects his escape, but dies shortly afterwards. Great power of the race of

Seljuk, expires with this monarch. The narrative recedes. Sultan Mahmud, of Hama-

daun, and Irak Ajem. Sultan Toghrel, of the same. Sultan Mussaoud, of the same.

Parentage of Kuzzul \rslan, and Jahaun Pehlewauu Mahommed. Combination against
the government of Sultan Mussaoud. Defeated- His subsequent prosperous reign and
death. Melek Shah the lid, ofHamadaun and Irak Ajem. Inglorious reign. And death.

Sultan Mahommed, son ofMahmud. Sultan Suliman Shah. Sultan Arslan. Splendid
reign. Sultan Toghrel, last ofthe race of Seljuk in Irak Ajem. Remarkable conjunc
tion of the planets in hrs reign. Jealousies between him and Kuzzul Arslan. By whom

he is expelled from Hamadaun. Is restored on the death of that chief. Kutlugh Ey-
naunjc invites Tukkesh Khaun of Khaurezm to the invasion of Irak ; which terminates

in the conquest of that country. The death of SultanToghrel, and the extinction of this

branch of the race of Seljuk Ofthe Kermaunian branch ofthe same race. First, Kaw-
erd the soh ofTchegher Beg. Second, Sultan Shah! Third, Turan Shah. Fourth, Iran
Shah. Fifth, Arslan Shah. Sixth, Melek Mahommed. Seventh, Toghrel Shah. Eighth
and last, Mahommed Shah. Of the Rumian or Anatolian branch of the race of Seljuk.
First, Suliman the sou of Kuttulmesh. Second, Kilidje Arslan. Third, Sultan Mussa

oud. Fourth, Sultan Mussaoud the Hd. Fifth, Kilidje Arslan the lid. Sixth, Suliman
the Hd. Seventh, Key Khossrou. Eighth, Key Kawus. Ninth, Key Kobaud. Tenth,

Key Khossrou thelfd. Eleventh, Suliman the Hid. Twelfth, Key Khossrou the Hid.
Thirteenth, Mussaoud the I lid. Fourteenth, Key Kobaud the lid, in whom this branch

ofthe family expired under the power of Ghazan Khaun. Error in the preface ofthe

first volume, rectified - 314
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CHAPTER IX.

Four Hundred and Ninetyfirst to the Seven Hundred and Ninety fifth of the Hidjerah.

Origin of the kings ofKhaurezm of this period. Kutbuddein Mahommed, 1st monarch of

this dinasty, Atseiz, lid of the Khaurezm Shahies. Declares his independence. Is

attacked and expelled the province by sultan Sunjur of the race of Seljuk. Recovers

the country and concludes a treaty with that monarch. Reuewal of hostilities, and filial

accommodation. He extends his couquests to the Jaxartes. His death and reputed
character. Ayeil Arslan, Hid ofthe Khaurezm Shahies. Sultan Shah, IVth ofthe

Khaurezm Shahies. Tukkesh Khaun, Vth of the same dinasty. Subjugates Persian

Irak. But is defeated on the S'eyhun. Hostilities with the KhalifUl Nausser. Revolt

in Persian Irak suppressed. War with the Ismauiliahs ofAlmowut. Death of Tukkesh

Khaun. Sultan Mahommed, Vlth of the Khaurezm-shahies. He secures Khorassaun

against the Ghourians. Hostilities with Gurkhaun the Karakhata^an. Terminate un

successfully for Sultan Mahommed. He reduces Gheznein. Diverted from an expe
dition towards Baghdad by impending hostilities with Jengvdz. Incidents which gave
rise to those hostilities, Indignation of the Moghul monarch on the murder of his sub

jects at Otraur. Sultan Mahommed proceeds towards the Seyhun. Attacks the Mog
huls under Jujy Khaun. Is terrified and withdraws towards the Oxus. Is persuaded
to retire into Persian Irak. Is pursued into Mazanderaun. 'Fakes refuge on an Island

in the Caspian where he dies. Sultan Rokken-ud-dein. Sultan Gheyauth-ud-tlein.
And Sultan J ullaul ud-dein Mengberny, the last of the Khaurezmsbahies. Adventur

ous career of Jullaul-ud-dein. Intrepid demeanour on his retreat across the Indus. He

returns towards Persian Irak. Difficulties in his way. He finally obtains possession of

Azerbaijaun. Invades Iberia and captures Tcflis. His expeditious march from that

place to Kcrmaun. He is defeated by the Moghuls. Captures Ekhlaur, and punishes
the garrison for the offence of their governor. He is defeated by the Seljukian Sultan of
Anatolia. And finally by the Moghuls in Azerbaijaun. Uncertain termination of his

life. Total extketion of the Khaurezmsbahies, with Jullaul-ud-dein. Of the four

branches ofthe Atabeks. F.mmaud-ud-dein Zengui, 1st of the Atabeks ofMossuie and

Syria. Second, Nur-uddein Mahmud. Third, Melek Salah. Seyf ud-dein, Hd ofMossuie

and Diarbekir. Kutbuddein, Hid of the same. Seyf-ud-dein the lid, IVth of the

same. Ezz-ud-dein Vth ofthe same. Arslan Shah Vlth ofthe same, and Ezz-ud-dein
Mussaoud VHth and last ofthe Atabeks of Mossuie ano Diarbekir. Ofthe Atabeks of

Azerblijaan. First, Eyldekez. Second, Atabek Mahommed. Third,Atabek Kuzzul Arslan.
Fourth, Atabek Abu Bukker. Fifth and last, Atabek Ouzbek. Ofthe Atabeks ofFarss.
First Atabek Segher. Second Atabek Zengui. Third Atabek Tuklah. Fourth Atabek
Saud. Taken prisoner by Mahommed the Khaurezmian. But released on becoming
tributary. Fifth Atabek Abu Bukker. Tributary to Hulauku, and the patron ofSheikh

Sady. Sixth Atabek Mahommed. Seventh Atabek Mahommed Shah. Eighth Atabek

Seljuk Shah, last of the male line ofthe Atabeks of Shirauz and Farss, condemned to die

by order of Hulauku. Ninth Atabek Aeysh, the.cousort of Mangu Teymur, the son of
Hulauku Khaun. Of the Hazauraspidcs, or Atabeks of Laristaun. First, \ bu Tauher.
Second, Atabek Hazaurasp. Third, Atabek Tnklah. Fourth, Atabek Alep Arghu!
Fifth, Atabek YussufShah. Sixth, Atabek Afrasiaub. Seventh, Atabek \hmea. Eighth
Atabek Ytissuf Shah, the Hd. Ninth and last of the Hazauraspides, Atabek Alrasiab
the lid. Of the Karakhatayans in Kermaun. First Bora uk Haujeb, Second Sultan

Khaujah Hukk. Third Kutbuddein Mahommed. Fourth the princess Kutlugh Tur-
kan. Fifth Sultan Seyurgbetmesh. sixth the princess Padshah Khautun. Seventh
Sultan MahommedShah. Eighth and last ofthe Karakhatayans of Kermaun, Sultan Shah-
jahaun. Origin of the race of Muzuflur, First, Ameir Muzufler the son ofMunsur.
Second Ameir Mahommed. Made governor of Yezd by Abu A'aeid. Marries the daugh
ter ofSultau Shahjahaun the Kermauuian. Obtains the government of Kermaun *on
the reduction of Shirauz. Hostilhies with Ameir Abu I shack \yuju. Finally prouuxe
the siege and reduction of Shirauz, on the part ot Ameir Mahommed. Who fails how
ever in an attempt to capture Isfahaun. That city is ultimately taken by his nephew.
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Shah Sultan. Morose behaviour towards that chief. AmeirMahommed reduces Teb-

reiz, but abandons it on the approach of Sultan Avveis theEylkhaunian. Hisov/u sons

conspire against and seize his person. He is deprived of sight. Subsequent rcstoia-
tion to authority. Final banishment to Kermauu, and death. Third, Shah Shu jia. Fourth,
Sultan Zeyne-ul aubbedein. Fifth and last, of the race of Muzuflur, Shah Munsur, is
killed in a battle with Teymur, by whom the power of the family is finally extinguished.
Of the Serbedaurians in Subbuzwaur. First, Abdurrezauk. Second, AmeirMussaoud.

Third, Eytemur. Fourth, Kellu Asfeudiaur. Fifth, Fuzzulullah. Sixth, Shums-ud dein

Ally. Seventh, Khaujah Yaheya. Eighth, Zeheir ud deiu. Ninth, Ueyder Kassaub.
Tenth, Ameir Lutfullah. Eleventh, Hussun Damaghauny. Twelfth and last, Khaujah
Ally Mtieyud. Origin ofthe Sultans ofG hour. First, Sultan Husseyne J. hansouz. Se

cond, Seyf-ud-dein Mahommed. Third, Gheyauth ud-dein Mahommed. Fourth, Sha-

haub-ud-dein. Fifth and last ofthe Ghourians, Sultan Mahmud. Is assassinated by
certain Khorassaunies in the -train of Ally Shah, the brother of Tukkush Khaun the

Khaurezmiau. - - yyg

CHAPTER X,

From early periods to the Six Hundred and Fifteenth of the Hidjerah.

Origin of the nations of Tartary. Of Yapheth and his progeny. OfTurk. OfTcheia.

Descendants of Tatar Khaun, and Moghul, the sons of Alenjah Khaun. Illustrious

character ofOghuz Khaun. Names assigned by him to several ofthe Tatar or Tartar

tribes. His final arrangements. His sons and successors. Destruction of the Mo

ghul nation in the time of Aeil Khaun, by Tur the son of Feridoun, and" Souuje Khaun,
monarch of the Tatars. Escape of Keyan and his tlwee relatives to the valley of

Irganah Koun. Origin of the Keyaut and Derelgueiu Moghuls. TheirK eruption
from Irganah Koun. Recovery of the lands of their ancestors. Supposed position
thereof. Their 1st monarch after the eruption, Yelduz Khaun. Alan Koua his

granddaughter. Her mysterious history. And origin of the Neyriut Moghuls- Her

•son Buzunjur Kaan, cotemporary with Abu Mosslem. His successors. First, Bouka or

Bouga Khaun. Second, Doutoumnein Khaun. Third, Kaydu Khaun. Fourth, B<;y-
sungur Khaun Fifth, Toumnah Khaun. Prophetic dream of his sou Katchouly Ba-

hauder. Deed of settlement inconsequence. Sixth, Kabal Khaun. Seventh, Kaueiiah

Khaun. Eighth BurtanBahauder who succeeds to his brother. NinthBeysoukaBahauder.
Birth of Jengueiz. Death of his father, Beysouka. Temfitchein the early name ofJen

gueiz. His age at the death of his father.- He is abandoned by his principal officers.
Takes refuge with Oung Khaun, monarch ofthe Keraeit, at Karakorum. His services

and rapid advancement excite the jealousy ofthe courtiers. Combination to destroy him.

He escapes to the lake BaljoUtah. His succeeding triumphs over all his adversaries.

He assumes the name of Jengueiz Kaan, king of kings, ou the suggestion of an enthu
siast. Some account of the impostor. Succeeding operations ofJengueiz. Expedition
against Khatai, or northern China. Short account of the Karakhatayans. Who obtain

possession of Turkestaun to the Oxus. Their monarch Gurkhauu betrayed by Koush-

luk the Naymau, his sou in law. Alliance of the latter with Mahommed the Khaurez

miau. Unsuccessful. The Naymau finally seizes the capital of Balasaughuu. And

•deposes the Karakhatayan monarch. Kushluk extends his conquests to Kashghar and
Khoten. He is at last expelled his usurped dominions by the troops of Jengueiz, under

Hubbah Nuyan, and cut off by his pursuers, in Badakhshaun. Jengueiz determines on

war withMahommed the Khaurezmiau. State of.Asia at this period - 4j7

CHAPTER XT.

Six Hundred and Fifteenth to the Seven Hundred and Seventh of the Hidjerah.

Jengueiz proceeds on his expedition. Crosses the Seyhun. Takes possession of Bokhara.

His unpolished demeanor on eutering that city. Which he ultimately destroys. Nitge
aud destruction of Otraur by his sons. Submission of Jpnd. Reduction of Toukaut
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and Khojend. Gallant retreat ofTeymftr Melek governor of the latter place.
SaMel

of his history. Jengueiz appears before Samarkand Reduction of that metropolis.

Expedition of Hubbah and Soweydai through the provinces ofthe Persian empire '"pur

suit of Sultan Mahommed the Khaurezmian. Slaughter at Rev. At Kazvein. Indrtter-

ent parts of Azerbaijaun and Iberia. Their return round the North of ibe Caspian into

their own country.

'

Siege and reducttottof the capital of Khaurezm. Fearful slaughter,

of the inha bitants. Capture and destruction of Termed. Jengueiz crosses the Jeyhnn.

Destroys Balkh. Besieges and captures Taulikan and Bamian. Defeats Jullaul-ud dem

on the Indus. Proceedings ofTuly Khaun during his expedition into Khorassaun. Siege,,

capture, and horriblemassacre at Meru, Entire destruction of that noble city. Siege-

and destruction of Neyshapur. Siege and composition of Herat Absurd proceedings
ofthe inhabitants, produce a renewal of the siege. Ultimate destruction of the place,
and the horrors with which that event was attended. Proceedings ©f Jengueiz, who re-

crosses fche Jeyhun, and Seyhun. And ultimately returns to his capital of Karakorum.

War with Sheiderku or Sheidezku, monarch ofTanjout. Dreadful battle and victorious

progress of Jengueiz. Declining health warns him of his approaching dissolution. He

arranges the succession to his vast dominions. Further arrangements and death of that?

great conqueror, llis.wives and children. Perfidious massacre of Sheiderkou and his

followers, in consequence of his dying instructions. Ougtai Kaan, 1st ofthe successors
of Jengueiz. Transactions of his reign. De<;th of Tuly Khaun. Restoration ofHerat

under the instructions of Ougtai. Other instances of his benevolent character. His

death. Vast extent of his dominions. Guyug Khaun, lid ofthe successors of Jen

gueiz. Predominance ofthe Christians at his court. Question whether the Prester John

ofthe Nestorians is not to be sought for in thisprince. He dies in the neighborhood of
Samarkand. Mangu Kaan, Hid of the successors of Jengueiz, elected through the in*

fluence of Rautu,. Khauu of Keptchauk. He sends Hulauku towards the Oxus. His

expedition against the empire ofChina. In the course of which he dies. Kublai Kaan,
IVth of the successors of Jengueiz. Uuilds the city of Khaumbalegh Cambalu, or Pe-
kin. Teymur Kaan, Vth ofthe successors of Jengueiz. 1 J is intemperate life, and death.
Cursory enumeration of these princes to Aclai the XlXtUaud last. 500-

CHAPTER XII.

Six Hundred and Fifty sixth to the Seven Hundred and Third of the Hidjerah.

The history agaiu recedes. Hulauku Khaun, first of the Persian monarchs ofthe race of

Jengueiz. His expedition into Syria. Proceedings in that province, and return into.

Azerbaijaun. The Sultan of Egypt destroys his garrison at Damascus. Siege and re

duction ofMihfuurekein, and ofMardein. OfMossnh?. Horrible punishment ofMe
lek Salah the prince ofDiarbel.ir. Animosity between Hulauku, and his kinsman the*
Khaun ofKeptchauk. Hostilities between them in Georgia. Part of the army of Hul
auku defeated by his adversary. His death. Sketch of his character. Alleged en

couragement of science. Observatory at Meiaughah constructed by his orders. Abaka
Khaun, Hd ofthe Perso-Jenguizians. Hostilities continued between him and the Khaun
of Keptchauk. He defeats IheTcheghatayans in Khorassaun. His troops defeated in
S> ria by the Sullan ofEgypt. His deaths Notice of authors who flourished during his
reign Nekudaur, entitled Sultan Ahmed, Hid of the Perso-Jenguizians. Embraces
Mahommedism. Is opposed by Shazadah Arghun. whom he defeats and takes oris
oner. Arghun is enlarged from imprisonment by a conspiracy. Sultan Ahmed aban
doued by his followers.. Betrayed into the hands of his competitor, and finally Uut to
death, \rghun Khaun, IVth of the Perso Jenguizians. Transactions of his rei<m
Saud-ud doulah, ajew, appointed prime minister. His successful administration Be
comes intoxicated with his good fortune. Put to death by a conspiracy of the Ameirs
during the illness of arghun Khaun. Death of that monarch. Keykhautu, orGun'
ru Khaun, Vth of /the Perso-Jenguizians. Suppresses all opposition to his authorit"
His inconsistent character. Expedient ofhank notes to sapplv his *xhau<»ted trea
produce*: an insurrection atTebreiz. The expedient is abandoned. His adult

SUf^"

excepts occasion a conspiracy against his government. He is seized iniiis camr>r°UiF
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put to death by the conspirators. Baidu Khaun, VI»Ii ofthe Perso-Jenguizians. His

short reign and death, i'ultan Mahommed Ghazau VHth ofthe Perso jcnguizians. His
early history. Contests. And final reconciliation with Ameir Norouz. He engage? to

become a convert to Ma|iommed:sm. Marches into Azerbaijaun to assert his claim to

the supreme power. Accommodation with Baidu Khaun, which terminates unpropiti
ously. He publicly embraces Mahommedism. Marches afresh towards Azerbaijaun.
Capture and death ofBaidu Khaun, and final accession of Ghazan Khaun. Minor ar

rangements. Invasion of Khorassaun by the Tcheghatayans repelled by Norouz.

Conspiracy against that chieftain, and against his master defeated. Unjust charge of
treason preferred agaiijst Norouz. In consequence of which he fjies to Herat. Where

he is ultimately betrayed to his enemies, and put to death. Depredations of the Niko-
drians. And expedition to chastize them. The historian Fazzel-ullah appointed one of

the joiut-vezzeirs. Great drought, famine and pestilence. Invasion of Syria by Ghaz
an Khaun. Who defeats the Sultan of. Egypt near Emesa. He returns into Diarbekir.

Failure of his troops in an attempt to reduce the castle of Damascus. Second expedi
tion into Syria. Terminates w ithout any thing remarkable. Khaunjan gera established.
Third expedition into Syria. Ghazan Khaun resigns the prosecution pf' it to his generals.
They are defeated with great slaughter, by the Stul,tau ofEgypt. Ghazan Khaun returns

to Tebjoiz. Futile attempt to disturb his gove|uinent. iiis dea£h, aud character .
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CHAPTER XIII.

Seven Hundred andThird to the Eight Hundred and Twelfth of the Hidjerah.

Accession of Oulj&itu, entitled Sultan Mahommed Khodabundah, Vlllth of the Perso-

jenguizians. He erects the castle, and founds. the city of Sultauniah. Birthof Abu Sa-

eid. Expedition to leducc Guilau. Partial discomfiture and ultimate success. Atten

tion of Ouljaitu to the improvement of his dominions. Expedition against Syria. Cap
ture ofRahebah on the Euphrates. Abu Saeid invested with the government of Khor

assaun. Death and respectable character of Ouljaitu. Sultan Abu Saeid, IXth ofthe

Perso-jenguizians. Dissension between his ministers. WThich terminates in the disgrace
and execution of the learned Fazzel-ullah. Usurpation in Khorassaun, on the part of

Shahzadah Beyssour, the Tcheghatayan. Ultimately suppressed by Ameir Husseyne,
the predecessor of the Eylkhaunians. Irruption of the Ouzbeks, or Tartars of Kep
tchauk into Georgia chastized by Ameir Tchobaun. That chiefexcites the odium of some

ofthe principal commanders employed in that province. Combination to destroy him

defeated. Abu Saeid by his distinguished valour acquires the title of Babauder. The

sister of that monarch is married to Ameir Tchobaun. Vexatious claims set on foot by
the rapacity of that chief, finally abandoned. Death and respectable character of Ally
Shah, the vezzeir. The sultan becomes enamoured of Baghdad Khautun the wife of

Sheikh Hussun the Eyikhaunian. His passion discountenanced by AmeirTchobaun,
her father. His consequent disgrace with the sultan. Defeat ofthe troops of Terma-

shcrin Khaun, in the province of Gheznein. Immoderate ambition of Damashk Khaujah.
Punished. Abu Saeid determines on the destruction of Tchobaun and of the whole

family. Tchobaun on his part prepares for hostilities. He is abandoned by the greater
part of his army. Ultimately betrayed and put to death at Herat. Sketch of his cha

racter. And brief account 'of his children. The sultan espouses Baghdad Khautun.

Her former husband made governor of Rum. Death of Abu Saeid. By some ascribed

to poison. Notice of cotemporary characters. Birth of Teymur. Arpa Khaun, Xth
of the Perso jenguizians. His short and turbulent reign, and death. Mussa Khaun,
X 1th of the Perso-jenguizians. Proceedings to subvert his authority. He ultimately
absconds. Mahommed Khaun, Xllth of the Perso-jenguizians. Extensive power of

Sheikh Hussun the Eyikhaunian Opposed by Sheikh Hussun the Tchobaunian, by
whom he is defeated. Mahommed Khauu is put to death- The princess Sauky Beg,
Xlllth ofthe Perso-jenguizians. Proceedings between the two rival chiefs. Of whom

the F-ylkhaunian is expelled from Azerbaijaun by the address of his oppouent. Jahaun

Teymur, XI V th aud Suliman Khauu XVth of the Perso-jenguizians. Sheikh Hussun the
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Eyfkhaunian.is repeatedly defeated in his attempts to regain a footing in the Persian pro

vinces. Death of Togha Teymur Khaun. Troops of Hussun Tchobanny defeated m

Arabian Irak. That chief is finally assassinated by his wife. Accession to power of lm

brother Melek Ashruf. Previous proceedings of that chief. Who with his uncle joins
the party of the younger son of Ameir Tchobaun* Noushirvaun XVIth and last of the

Perso-jenguizian race. Predominant power, and tyranny of Melek Ashruf. His domi

nions are invaded; and he is finally put to death by the Khaun of Keptchauk. Sultan*

Aweiss, Hd of the Eyikhaunian*. Inadddition to western Irak obtains possession of

Azerbaijaun. His successful reign. And death. Sultan Husseyne, Hid'of the Eyl-
khaunrans. Hostilities with the Turkmauns. Advancement of Aadel Aga. Who eludes

the designs of his enemies. Baghdad is seized by a brother of the Sultan. Recovery
and subsequent loss of that city through the effeminacy ofthe Sultan. He is put to

death by his brother Ahmed. Sultan Ahmed Jullaeir> and Sultan Bayezzid, last of the

Eylkhaunians. Early contests between. these princes, and with Shahzadab Sheikh Ally
of Baghdad-. Who is killed in action by Kara Mahommed the Turkman. ,

Accommoda

tion with Sultan Bayezzid, and Aadel Aga. Usurpation*! Baghdad, pupished by Sultan

Ahmed. Renewal of hostilities with Aadel, who is defeated, and claims the support
ofShah Shujia ofShirauz. The latter betrays him, butis defeated in his own design against
Sultauniah. Which falls into the bands of Sultan Ahmed. The -Envoys of Teymur
appear at Tebreiz. Are conducted to Baghdad. Final expulsion from his dominions of

Sultan Ahmed, by the armies of Teymur. His ultimate return, defeat, and death, in a
contest with KaraYussuf the Turkman. Conclusion .of the Volume - - 634*
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CHAR I.

IT
may perhaps be made a question, whether it is not a circumstance A. H. 132.

favorable to the peace, though not to the civil liberties ofmankind,
A,D* 750'

that in most instances, the foundation of a new dinasty should be

ordained by providence to be laid in blood : since to this it may

be owing that, in general, the best, and wisestmen shall be reconciled

to labour on under the more endurable evils and inconveniences of

despotism and arbitrary power, rather than encounter the horrors and

atrocities of revolutionary madness. But whatever lessons we may

derive from such an example, the elevation of the house of Abbas

would appear to have been attended with circumstances of sangui

nary ferocity, and deliberate cruelty, that have been seldom surpassed
in the records of history ; and as it commenced in blood, so it will be

found, in the sequel, to have terminated its career in the most dread

ful scenes of havoc and massacre.

Ally, or as he is very frequently denominated, Abdullah, and

surnamed Abul Abbas SefFauh, Abul Abbas the sanguinary, was the

son of Mahommed, the son of Ally, the son of Abdullah, the son of

Abbas, the brother of Abutauleb, and son of Abdulmutleb* The

VOL. II. B
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A. H. 132. events which in our former volume we attempted, however inade-

A. D. 75Q.^quafcely, to trace, having seated this prince with sufficient stability at

Kholaussut- the head of the Mahommedan empire, he laboured of course with

*L-akhbaur. suitable diligence to secure the submission, and provide for the tran

quillity of the several cities and departments of his extensive domin

ions. To his uncle Abdullah the conqueror ofMerwaun, he assigned
the government of both the provinces of Syria and Egypt ; and to

another uncle, Daoud the son of Ally, that of Hejauz and the sacred

cities ofMekkah and Medeinah. The troops destined for the siege

ofWaits#it, where Yezzid the son of Amrti Hobairah had been long

preparing for a formidable defence, were entrusted to the manage

ment of Abu Jauffer, betwixt whom and his elder brother, there

appears to have ever subsisted a confidence and cordiality, in similar

circumstances, not often paralleled. Abu Jauffer was accompanied

on this service by IIussuu Kohtbah, in conjunction with whom he

Abul Abbas proceeded in due time to the reduction ofWaussit; which had been

Khalif of the
^or some years considered the capital of Irak, and contained within

house of Ab- its walls perhaps the last hopes of the house of Ommeyah. When

bas" he had, however, by a gallant resistance, for eleven months protracted
the fate of the place, the grandson of Hobairah received intelligence
of the death of Merwaun, and determined to capitulate with his

besiegers. On a solemn promise from Abu Jauffer, of indemnity for

himself and his garrison, he accordingly put that prince in possession
of the city, and was with other chieftains of his party, enrolled

among the troops of the house of Abbas : but being soon afterwards

detected by Abu Jauffer in a clandestine attempt to excite revolt

against the reigning government, it was not difficult to obtain from

Abul Abbas, an order to authorize his destruction ; and he was

accordingly put to death with the greater part of his principal asso

ciates to the number of forty persons ; of whom Abdurraihman the

son of Beshir, and Mueyen the son of Zaydah, were indeed the only

individuals suffered to escape.

Abtil AbbaS had in the mean time, at an early period of his govern

ment, signalized his unsparing vengeance against the vanquished

race of Ommeyah. At Damascus in particular, his uncle Abdullah/

proceeded by his instructions, to cut offevery distinguished member
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of that now unhappy family, that he could lay his hands on ; and it A. H. 132.

is stated that, on one occasion, the mutilated carcases of seventy of
A- D- 75Q.

these chiefs who had been beaten to death with clubs, were laid one KhoIaus!#-

upon another, covered over with a slight carpeting, and thus

constructed into a kind of platform, on which, with a barbarity truly

savage, the governor of Damascus seated himself to partake of a

sumptuous repast, and to celebrate the triumph of his party.
When there were no further living victims to satiate the spirit of

revenge, he proceeded to violate the repositories of the dead. The

sepulchres of all the princes of the house of Ommeyah, that of Omar

the son of Abdulazziz alone excepted, were immediately broke open,

and their contents burnt to ashes and scattered to the winds. The

body ofHashaum the son ofAbdulmelek, which had not yet suffered

dissolution, was treated with particular and unavailing indignity ;

after which it was burnt like those of the rest, and the ashes con

signed to the winds of heaven. The same vindictive scenes were

also exhibited at Mossul, where an indiscriminate slaughter of the

friends and adherents of Merwaun was carrying on under the direc

tions of Yaheya the son of Ally ; another of the relatives of Abul

Abbas, who may therefore be considered to have established ample
claim to the appellation of sanguinary.
Neither was this prince disposed to forget the designs originally

entertained in favor of the descendants of Fautima, by Abu Selmah

Jellauly, and the consequent delay to his own elevation, which

those designs were supposed to have produced. This personage he

therefore also determined to destroy on the first fair occasion. But

as it was a measure which might be attended with some inconveni

ence, unless it were sanctioned by the previous concurrence of Abu

Mosslem, the Khalif resolved on dispatching his brother Abu Jauffer

into Khorassaun ; at the same time to receive that powerful chieftain's

pledge of allegiance, and to sound his inclinations on the subject.
On his arrival atMeru, Abu Jauffer experienced from Abu Mosslem

the reception which was due to the representative of his sovereign ;

and obtained from him without difficulty, the paishkesh, or customary

presents, in testimony of allegiance. After the interval of a few days,
Abu Jauffer explained, at a private interview with Abu Mosslem,

b 2



A. H. 133. the further objects of his mission, and obtained from him the1

A' P' 751,
declaration, that both he and Abu Selmah being each of them the

^h khhTUt s^aves °f Abul Abbas, there could be no question, that for any trans

gression of duty, either would be equally liable to the punishment of

death. Having thus successfully accomplished every necessary

object of his visit, Abu Jauffer returned to Kufah. When, accord

ing to f:he oriental phrase, his arrival and the execution of Abu

Selmah, were the business of the same instant of time. Others,

however, state that Abul Abbas put a period to this obnoxious per

son's existence, previous to the arrival of his brother.

It is perhaps of little importance to be told, that in the regular
order of events, the journey of Abu Jauffer into Khorassaun should

properly have preceded the siege and reduction of Waussit. But it

is something material to observe, that while Abu Jauffer resided at

Meru on this occasion, Abu Mosslem on some slight pretext of

other, caused Suliman Kesheir, one of -his oldest and most faithful

associates, to be put to death in the very presence of his princely
visitor ; who did not fail to derive from the circumstance an impres
sion of resentment and displeasure, which was never obliterated.

And it is further said,* that when on his return to Kufah, his bro

ther demanded, what he had remarked in Abu Mosslem, he replied
that he had found in him the haughtiest of tyrants ; and that he had

reason to suspect that, while Abu Mosslem lived, he must, submit to

lead but a contemptible and abject sort of existence. He cautioned

him at the same time to lodge these hints in his own bosom, until

he should have an opportunity of judging, from personal observation,
ofthe character of that able and warlike chieftain.

On the death of Daoud the son of Ally, in the course ofthe year
*' ??* 134,

one hundred and thirty-three, the government of Hejauz was con-

'ferred by Abiil Abbas on his maternal uncle Zeiaud, the sonofObai-

dullah ; and in the course of the year following, he removed

his court ffom Kufah to Ambaur on the Euphrates, the ancient store

house ofthe kings of Persia; and there laid the foundation ofMedei-

nah Hashmiah, the city of the Hashemites.

• Tarikh Tebry.
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In the year one hundred and thirty-five, a revolt against the A. H. m.

authority of Abu Mosslem took place in the provinces beyond the A- p- 753,

Oxus, undei Zeiaud the son of Salah ; but Abu Mosslem in person
Kh<»laussut-

,
. ...

, . , .. . ul-akhbaur.

conducting an army against the insurgents, their general disappeared,
and taking refuge in the cottage of one of the native peasantry, the

latter to ensure himself against the resentment of the victorious

party put his guest to death, and conveyed his head to the con

queror. Soon after he had re-established his authority on this occa

sion, Abu Mosslem, during the year one hundred and thirty-six,
proceeded towards Arabia, on the design of a pilgrimage to Mekkah.

Repairing first to the court of Abul Abbas, he there experienced the

most favorable and distinguished reception, although Abu Jauffer

exerted all the influence in his power to persuade his brother to put
him to death. But refusing to confer upon Abu Mosslem the appoint
ment of general ofthe pilgrims, on the plea of a previous application
from Abu Jauffer, the Khalif incurred, notwithstanding, the resent

ment of Abu Mosslem to a very violent degree ; the latter complain

ing to his friends, that Abul Abbas and his brother, generally

residing on the spot, or near it, were never without a convenient

opportunity of performing their devotions in the sanctuary of the

Kaaubah ; and that it would have become them, for this year at

least, to assign to him the charge for which he had solicited. This

produced, however, no alteration in the arrangement ; and both Abu

Jauffer and Abu Mosslem departed for Mekkah with impressions

mutually unfavorable towards one another. But as Abu Mosslem

had provided two hundred camels for the conveyance of his kitchen

equipage alone, and he took care to precede his rival a days journey
during the whole of the march, most ofthe convoy of pilgrims availed
themselves twice a day of a plentiful repast, to which they were pub

licly invited by the officers of that general. By a similar course of os

tentatious liberality at the close ofthe visitation, in clothing great num
bers ofthe pilgrims fromdistantquarters, and thewhole ofthose employed
in the ministry of the sacred places, and by other proofs of munifi

cence beyond all ordinary precedent, Abu Mosslem acquired on this

occasion the title of Ameir in fact, while they bestowed on Abft

Jauffer that only of Ameir in name.



Kholaussut

uUkhbaur.

a

A. H. 136. However, while his brother was engaged in the pilgrimage to Mdk-

A;
D' 754, kah on this occasion, the Khalif Abul Abbas sickened and died.

His death appears to have been hastenec) by the following very

trifling circumstance, which otherwise than as a record of God's dis

pleasure against the indulgence of personal vanity, would be scarcely

worth the relation. He was, it seems, reckoned the handsomest man

ofthe age in which he lived : and one day contemplating the graces

of his person as he stood before a mirror in one of his apartments, he

cpuld not forbear exclaiming, that he was indeed, as Suliman the son

ofAbdulmelek had once pronounced him, the very prince or paragon
of youth and beauty ; and as he concluded with a fervent eja

culation, that heaven might give him health and length of days in

the enjoyment of all his singular advantages, he had scarcely closed

the sentence, when he overheard one of his domestics observe to

another,
" there remains betwixt thee and me only the period of two

** months and five days." These words were immediately applied by
the Khalif to his own destiny, and he expressed his humble resigna
tion to God's providence. In a few days afterwards he sickened of

a fever, which breaking out in a pestilential or putrid eruption over

his whole body, caried him off, at the age of forty-two, on the thir

teenth of the month of Zilhudje ;* precisely sixty-five days from the

period at which he had noted the observation ofthe slave.

Calculating from the period of his nomination and election by the

inhabitants of Kufah, this prince may be stated to have filled the

throne of the Khalifs for four years, seven months, and eleven or

twelve days : but from the death ofMerwaun his reign would appear

to occupy an exact period of four years. His character, if we are to

credit the representation of some historians ,-j* was that of a liberal,

benevolent, and able prince, although the dreadful effusion of blood,
which preceded his accession to the sovereign dignity, hath acquired
for him the odious appellation of Seffauh. In the early part of his

reign the functions of the vizzaurut, or ministry of state, were dis

charged by Abu Selmah Jellaul ; but when this person was put to

death, the office was consigned to Yaheya the son ofKhaled, ofthe

* 8th of June, 754.

fTarikb guzeidah, and Binnauguty, or Finaukety.
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race ofBarmek ; and* it is therefore from this period that we are pro- A. H. 130*.

perly to date the infl uence of that celebrated family. As one method to
A D-754-

establish the sanctity of his authority, Abul Abbas procured the man- Kholaussut-

tie of the prophet for the sumof fourhundreddinaurs;*and thisprecious

relique became, as might have been expected, in after times, one of

the most venerated articles in the regalia ofthe Khalifs.

Ul Munsur Billaii, (Dei gratia victor) Abu Jauffer the son of

Mahommed, second Khalif of the house of Abbas, received on his

return from Mekkah, at the station of Zaut ul Urrek,* the intelli

gence of his brother's death, and immediately suspending his march

until he had been joined at that station by Abu Mosslem, he com

municated to that chief the information which had reached him.

By a stretch of confidence which, adverting to recent circum

stances, may appear perhaps extraordinary, he urged the expediency of

his proceeding without delay to Kufah, there to exert his influence

in preserving the tranquillity and securing the attachment of that

part of the empire ; and with a dispatch, which on his side at least

bespoke sincerity, Abu Mosslem at the head often thousand horse,

hastened accordingly to Kufah ; where Eissa the son of Mussa, a
Billah, Hd

collateral descendant of the race ofAbbas, and the cousin german of Khalif.

Ul Munsur was, at the same time, industriously employed in calling

upon the people to support his own pretensions to the Khelaufut.

The arrival ofAbu Mosslem however suddenly disconcerted all his

ambitious designs, the inhabitants of Kufah immediately testifying
their attachment to the party of that popular chieftain ; and Ul Mun

sur repairing shortly afterwards to the spot, Eissa quietly submitted ;

and atoning, by all the apologies which he could offer, for his recent

hostile attempt, he experienced from that monarch a degree of cle

mency in the remission
of his offences, for which, from the contempla

tion of former precedents, he had perhaps but little reason to hope.

Ul Munsur appears to have considered his authority now estab

lished upon pretty secure foundations ; when occurrences in Syria

arose, which threatened to produce an agitation yet sufficient to cast

him from his throne. His uncle Abdullah the governor of Damas-

* 229/. 3c. Ad. tOr Zautul Erek, not far from Mekkah*
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A. H. 130. cus, was no sooner apprized of the deatli of Abul Abbas, than- he
A. D. 754.

proceeded to assemble the inhabitants of that city and territory ; and

Kholaussut- to tnem declared, that at the period when Abul Abbas proposed to

send an army in pursuit of Merwaun, he publicly announced that

whoever of the descendants of Abbas would undertake to conduct

the enterprize, to the final destruction of the fugitive monarch, should

be considered after himself, the next in succession to the empire ;

that he was the person by whom such enterprize was undertaken

and achieved to its consummation, was a circumstance too fresh in

their recollection to require on his part any further argument to de

monstrate ; but at all events, when coupled with the previous

formal declaration of the deceased prince, that it was sufficient to au

thorize the assertion which he now made, and wasdetermined to main

tain, that the Khelaufut was in justice devolved to himself. The

Syrian nobles, and such of the troops of Khorassaun as were present

at Damascus at this period, did not hesitate on hearing such a de

claration to pledge their allegiance to Abdullah ; who was enabled

soon afterwards, at the head of a powerful army, to proceed to Harran

in upper Mesopotamia, the governor of which, he prevailed upon to

enter into a treaty. At that place, however, he put no less than

seventeen thousand of the natives of Khorassaun to death, from an

apprehension, that, on the first opportunity they would not fail to

go oyer to Abu Mosslem. From Haran he hastened shortly after

wards toNissebein; in the neighbourhood ofwhich, in a camp which

he immediately surrounded with intrenchments, he determined to

abide the decision of his claims with the troops of Ul Munsur, by
this time in motion from all quarters to oppose him.

In effect, Abu Mosslem, though already doomed to perish the

moment his services were no longer considered necessary, had been

dispatched by Ul Munsur, at the head of a numerous force, to give
battle to his uncle. Appearing accordingly in due time before the

intrenchments of Abdullah, and after experiencing a resistance of

five months, the fortune of that invincible general was once more

triumphant. Towards the end of the last month of Jummaudy of the

year one hundred and thirty-seven,* he succeeded in forcing these
*
December, A. D. 754.
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intrenchments; although Abdullah contrived to make his escape to A. H. 137.

Bassorah, at this period under the government ofhis brother Suliman.
A- D- 754.

Here he continued for some time in concealment ; but the rays of Ul
Kholaussut-

Munsur's intelligence penetrating to his retreat, he was ultimately sent

for by that prince, and confined to a building, the foundations ofwhich

had been laid in salt. At the expiration of a few days the Khalif

caused the site ofthe building to be inundated in the course of the

night, and the foundations giving way on the dissolution of the salt,

the walls suddenly fell in, and the unfortunate Abdullah was thus

buried in the ruins.

As soon as he was apprized of Abu Mosslem's victory, an agent

had been employed by Ul Munsur to take charge of the booty which

had been thus acquired by the success of his general; a circumstance

which, though conformable to the usage of the most flourishing

periods of the Khelaufut, gave to that general the highest offence ;

and he did not scruple to declare very publicly, and with the strongest

expressions of indignation, that after having had the blood ofso many

thousands so long at his disposal, he was at a loss to conceive what

could have happened to render his integrity suspected, where their

mere property was concerned. This, in addition to former arguments

of displeasure, contributed to hasten the crisis of those jealousies

which had for some time subsisted between this haughty and power

ful chieftain, and his sovereign ; who is also affirmed to have been long
on the watch for an opportunity to destroy the acknowledged
instrument of his elevation. However that may be, the irritations

which continually arose, on the subject ofthe booty at Nissebein, at

length determined Abu Mosslem, with intentions which could not

well be misunderstood, and without the Khalif's permission, to with

draw into Khorassaun. The departure of his general seems to

have awakened at the same time, in Ul Munsur some very alarming

apprehensions: and he. immediately sent letters to him, toannounce that

he hag! conferred upon him the government ofSyria and Egypt, and to

urge him to proceed without delay, to take possession of those im

portant provinces. Jo such letters, however, he paid but little

attention, continuing his journey without halting until he came to

the city of Rai : where he was overtaken by Abu Hameid Merurou-

voi.. II. C
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A. II. 137. dy, dispatched afyesh by Ul Munsur, by every possible Intrcaty to

A# p- 755-
urge him to return.

Kholaussut- These would however probably have produced but little impression

upon him,were it not for some other important considerations obtruded

upon him at the same time. For at such a crisis, gained over by the

promises or threats ofUlMunsur,AbuDaoud,whom he had so recently

left in charge of Khorassaun, also wrote to him to suggest the expedi

ency of submitting to the Khalif's authority, in terms which clearly

indicated, that, if he persisted in his present design, he should oppose

his entrance into that province with all his force : so that embarrassed

on every side, AbuMosslem was at last constrained to reconcile himself

to the alternative of repairing to the presence ofUlMunsur, rather than

confide to the dubious purposes of an ungrateful dependant. But

before he took his final resolution on this subject, Abu Isshack the

Meruzite, one of his friends, was dispatched to the court ofUl Mun

sur, to discover as far as possible, how that prince was disposed to

treat him. The messenger returned in a short time, and assured

him that he could not perceive in the Khalif*s demeanor, any

circumstance that did not bespeak the kindest and most favorable

(disposition towards him. On which, in spite of the pressing and

urgent solicitations of many of his more discerning friends to the

contrary, he took his final departure for Rumiah of Medayein,
at this period the residence of Ul Munsur.

On his arrival in the neighbourhood ofRumiah, a numerous assem

blage, consisting of every distinguished individual of the race of

Hashem, that could be collected on the spot, hastened by the direc

tions ofUl Munsur to do honor to Abu Mosslem ; and by these he

was conducted with extraordinary pomp and ceremony to the

presence of that monarch, by whom he was embraced with every

appearance of cordiality, and with every expression of favor and

benignity., Four days, however, subsequent to this apparently cor

dial reception, when Abu Mosslem repaired on his customary visit
to the palace, the Khalif, rather unexpectedly, began to recount the

instances ofoffence, which on different occasions he had experienced
from the man, who had vindicated,* with such signal success, the

•Saheb-ul DAwat, the title usually bestowed upon him.
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precarious claims of the house of Abbas. Every apology, every A. H. I3f.

argument, which Abu Mosslem made use of, either to justify or
A- D' 7o°'

excuse himself, seemed to aggravate rather than assuage the resent- Kh^»ssut-DO
i ..,..,,. .

ul-akhbaorr

ment of Ul Munsur ; until at last, as if his indignation had carried

him beyond all bounds, the Khalif struck his hands together, when

at this preconcerted signal, Othman the son ofNeheik and three other

captains, who had lain concealed for the purpose, suddenly rushed

upon Abu Mosslem, and as he was totally unprepared for defence,

very soon dispatched him with their scimitars. The body was then

Wrapped up in a coarse mantle, and left in the corner of the apart

ment, where it was exhibited by Ul Munsur to his courtiers, as they

alternately entered ; and the greater part ofwhom, either from appre

hensions of his power, or from the austerity of his temper, and the -

imperiousness of his manners, had long since conceived so great a

dislike for the fallen chief, that they appeared rather disposed -to

rejoice at, than lament his premature destruction.

This, on Wednesday the twenty-fifth of the month of Shsbaun, in

the year one hundred and thirty seven,* was the fate of Abu Mosslem,

at the early age of thirty-seven, and when he had held the government
ofKhorassaun for a period of eight years and some months ; neither

the magnitude of his past services, nor the contemplation of future

advantages to be derived from his acknowledged talents and valour,

being sufficient to screen him from the jealous fears, and ultimate

Vengeance of a despotic sovereign. But it seems to be without

question, that his power was already far too extensive for any sub

ject, and that he had designs in meditation subversive to that author

ity, which he had so long and successfully laboured to establish.

This last consideration alone, will form with many a sufficient

apology for that act of severe and anticipated vengeance under which

he fell. In other respects, if, as is generally supposed, blood must have

blood, the life ofAbu Mosslem could not have been expected to have

terminated otherwise than in a violent death. Exclusive of those

who perished in the field of battle, the number of whom, according
to our author, can alone be estimatedby him whoknows all secrets, and

who is the infallible judge of truth, not less than six hundred thousand

persons are positively stated to have been put to death by this cele«

*

February 12th, A. D. 755.

C 2
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A. H. 137. brated warrior. His eventful story has been wrought into a very
A. D. 755.

interesting romance entitled the Abu Mosslem Namah,* well known

Kholaussut- in the east, and in which, in the tissue of extravagant adventure,
» -akhbaur.

wjtn wnjcj, jt js freqUently overcharged, many surprising truths have

doubtless been interwoven.

There resided at this period in the province ofKhorassaun, a person
ofthe Magian superstition, whose name was Senbad, originally of

Neyshapur ; and who, notwithstanding his zeal and attachment for

the worship of fire, had been long enrolled among the followers of

AJmMosslem,ofwhose favor he appears to have enjoyed so great a share

as to have rendered himself of considerable importance among the

natives of that province. On intelligence of the death of his patron,

this person availed himself of the circumstance, to promote his own

ambitious designs ; and having seduced a great multitude not only of

his own, but of the Mahommedan religion, to join his standard, he

proceeded at their head to give battle to Abu Obaidah ; an officer

who then commanded at Rai on the part ofUl Munsur, and whom he

defeated, making captives of vast numbers of Mussulman families
'

that fell into his hands in consequence of his victory. This success

ful outset gave encouragement to the idle and disaffected to join him

from all quarters, and his force was soon augmented to one hundred

thousand men. Ul Munsur did not however delay to employ a power
ful division of his troops to suppress the dangerous insurrection ;

neither did the insurgent on his part seem disposed to decline the

contest. He hastened from Rai to meet the troops of the Khelaufut,
and in some part of the intervening desert came to an action with

them, in which he was, in his turn, totally defeated. He never

theless escaped from the field of battle into Tebristaun, where he

sought the protection ofthe Sepahbed, or prince of that inaccessible

territory. Here his short lived career was destined to terminate.

The laws of hospitality were withheld from the rebel- wha had con

tended unsuccessfully against established power ; he was pnt to

* A very fine copy of the work here alluded to, was transferred by the writer of these

pages, at Surat, about the year 1794, to Mr. Peter Bruix, the then French resident ; and is.

probably now inthe National library at Paris.
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death by the Sepahbed, with all the associates of his flight, and their A. H. 139.

heads were transmitted to Ul Munsur.
A. D. 755.

An incalculable booty, consisting of a great part ofthe treasures of
Kholaussut-

Abu Mosslem, and of others who had been the partners of his victor

ies, having, however, on the defeat of the magian, fallen into the

hands of Jumhour, the successful general of Ul Munsur's troops,

that monarch, impelled either by his necessities, or avarice, once more

put the tranquillity of his government to hazard, by demanding that

the captured property should be surrendered to his agents. Such a

demand was in this instance again considered injurious and oppres

sive, and Jumhour immediately prepared to resist the authority from

whence it had proceeded. But Ul Munsur being early apprized of

these hostile designs, endeavoured by the most vigorous measures to

crush them in their birth. In the year one hundred and thirty-eight,

Mahommed, one of the descendants of Aishauth the son of Keyss
was appointed to chastize the author of this fresh rebellion, and

accordingly hastened towards Rai. Jumhour had however aband

oned that place, and fled towards Isfahaun, of which he obtained

possession ; but being thither pursued by a detachment ofMahorn-

med's troops, he continued his flight, taking the direction ofAzerbay-

jan ; during which, some of his associates tired at last with these

unprofitable and distressful peregrinations, seized the -person of their

leader, and cut him to pieces with their swords.

In the course of the year one hundred and thirty-nine, Abdurraih-

man, one of the sons ofthe Khalif Ilashaum effected his escape into \t D.75oJ
Mughreb; the coast ofAfrica, westward ofEgypt, so called ; and hav

ing obtained possession of several cities in that territory, succeeded in

creating for himself an independent sovereignty, which in defiance of

the power of the house of Abbas, continued in his family for nearly
two centuries afterwards.

Ul Munsur had now re-established his court at Medeinah Hashe-

miah, the city founded by his brother, either on the site of Anbaur,
or immediately in the neighbourhood of that place : when, iu the year

one hundred and forty, he became exposed to considerable danger
from the insurrection of the Roundiah, of whom, our nanative

furnishes us with the following brief particulars. Their founder.
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A. H. 140. wltosename was Abdullah Rowendah, and from whom of course

A. D. 7o7.
they derived the designation by which they are here distinguished,

Kh?,*"ssut" was, originally, one of the agents employed in Khorassaun, to pro

mote and vindicate the claims of the house of Abbas ; but engaging
in some violent dispute with Abu Mosslem, he was, with the major

ity of his followers, put to the sword by that sanguinary chief.

Great numbers of the party escaping, however, to different quarters,

and having been subsequently relieved from their apprehensions by the

death of theirmost formidable adversary, they issued about this period
from their hiding places, and rendered themselves singularly conspi

cuous at Medeinah Hashemiah, by an impious attempt to obtrude

upon Ul Munsur the assumption of divine honors. For this purpose

passing in procession round the Khalifs palace, they audaciously pro

claimed that he was "the Lord and preserver of the universe."

But Ul Munsur, on information of the blasphemous proceeding,

having seized the persons of about one hundred of the ringlead
ers, and conveyed them to prison, the remainder of these infatuated

miscreants, became so exasperated by the measure, that they imme

diately rushed into the opposite extreme ; they announced that since

-Ul Munsur disdained the honors which they had offered him, they
would destroy him, and exalt for themselves another deity. With

this impious resolution they appeared before the prison gates in

great crouds, preceded by an empty Tabut, or shrine, or coffin ; and

having enlarged their chiefs, proceeded in the same tumultuous array
towards the palace, in order to carry into execution their future

design against th eperson ofUl Munsur. That prince had, however,
received intelligence of the danger ; and throwing himself on the back
of amule, hastened at the head of a very slender escort to oppose
the insurgents. In the mean time, Mueyun the son of Zaydah,
formerly noticed to have escaped from the siege ofWaussit, and

whose courage and liberality rendered his name as proverbial with

his contemporaries, as those of Rustum and Hautem, most unexpect

edly assailed the fanatical multitude, and compelled them to disperse
in every direction ; and being also attacked from the other side by
the guards of the palace, they were for the most part finally cut to
pieces. An exertion of courage so seasonable on the part of a pre-
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scribed individual, such as Mueyun, made the deepest impression on A. II. 140.

the Khalifs gratitude ; and of this he gave a solid and distinguished
A- p- 757-

proof in the government of Yemen, which was immediately conferred Kholaussut-

upon the object of that gratitude.
In this place we are called upon to observe, that an attempt to

detail, in a regular series, and under their respective dates, such a

multiplicity of events, as distinguished the reign of Ul Munsur,

would swell what was originally designed as an abridgment to the

most tedious prolixity. The author announces therefore, his inten

tion to confine the narrative, in future, to such circumstances as

may appear essentially important, or worthy of record. To this our

readers will probably subscribe their cheerful concurrence. But if,

after all, the selection should not always prove the happiest, we can

only urge in apology, modes of thinking and acting widely different

from our own ; and that diffusion of light, which has subsequently
contributed to enlarge the conceptions ofmankind, in climates more

congenial to the growth of a just, though frequently fastidious criti

cism ; of that criticism, which in the absence of intuitive judgment,
will sometimes lead us to discriminate, and seize on such objects
alone as are best calculated for the instruction and example of future

ages.

A disposition decidedly hostile, had, it seems on many occasions, A. H.145.

betrayed Ul Munsur into acts of severity and violence, towards the A* D- 7G2,

descendants'of Ally and Fautima ; and the slightest suspicion being
with him sufficient to justify the seizure and confinement of their

persons, his prisons became ultimately crouded with the most distin

guished individuals of that ever persecuted and unfortunate family.
By these accumulated injuries goaded beyond forbearance it was

that, in the last month of Jummaudy,* of the year one hundred and

forty-five, Mahommed the son of Abdullah, a grandson of Imaum

Hussun's, and one ofthe most exalted in reputation among the stock

of the Seyuds, at length displayed the standard of revolt in Hejauz ;
and having put to death all the officers of Ul Munsur's government,

and made himself master of the sacred cities of Mekkah and Medei-

fcah, his authority was immediately acknowledged by the family of

♦September, 762.
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A. H. 137. the prophet, and generally throughout the whole province. But

A. D.
756^ Eigga tj^ gQn of Ml«lggaj a cousm german of Ul Munsur's, hastening

ui^khbaSUt" on intelligence ofthe insurrection, by orders of that prince, at the

head of a respectable force, towards Medeinah, a series of hostilities

commenced under the walls of that city, between him and Ma-,

hommed the Fautimite, and continued with equal destruction to

both parties, until the fourteenth of the month ofRamzaun,* on which

day, having been abandoned by his followers, the leader of the insur

gents sought and obtained, what appears to have been the peculiar

lot of his family, the crown of martyrdom. The authority of Ul

Munsur,was hence re-establishedwithout further difficulty or opposi*

tion. But on the first day ofthe same month ofRamzaun,f Ibrauhim

the brother of Mahommed had also appeared at the head of a formid

able insurrection at Bassorah, which for some time seemed to threaten

the most serious consequences. Soffeyan the son ofMauweiah, who

presided over the province on the part of UlMunsur, at first secured

himself in the palaee of government ; but being ultimately compelled
to capitulate, the affairs of Ibrauhim obtained such an ascendancy,
that the force which assembled round his standard, soon accumulated

to a total, which was little short of one hundred thousand men.

The alarm of Ul Munsur, on intelligence of this formidable revolt,
was not diminished by the knowledge that his armies were at the

same period distributed through the different provinces ofthe empire,
at no small distance from each other ; and though the report of his

brother's fate, which reached Ibrauhim on the twenty seventh of the

month, for a moment seemed to stagger the expectations of that

insurgent, it was nevertheless boldly resolved in a council of war,

to advance directly towards Kufah, at this period the abode of Ul

Munsur. Suek a movement was not calculated to allay the appre
hensions of the latter ? but Eissa the son of Mussa, and Hameid the

son of Kohtbah, both returning at the very crisis of his fate, with the

troops which had been engaged against the insurrection in Hejauz,

they were immediately dispatched to oppose Ibrauhim. In an action

which shortly afterwards took place with the insurgents, the troops

* December 5th, A. D. 702. fNovember 22nd, A. D. 762.
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of Ul Munsur were however defeated ; but those of Ibrauhim too A. H. 145,

fatally intent upon plunder and the slaughter of the flying enemy,
A- P» 7g2»

were themselves unexpectedly attacked in the rear, by Jauffer, and Kholaussut-

Mahommed, both of the race of Abbas, and in their turn thrown

into irretrievable confusion : and that part ofthe army ofUl Mun

sur which had apparently fled from the field of battle, suddenly

turning upon their pursuers, completed the consternation ; during

which, Ibrauhim having received an arrow-shot in the throat, he

immediately fell ; and his head being as usual struck off by the

conquerors, they returned in triumph to the presence of Ul

Munsur.

In the. mean time the insurrection of the Roundiah had long since

given to Ul Munsur an entire aversion to continue his abode at

Medeinah Hashemiah : and he had in consequence directed his

architects, in the course of the year one hundred and forty-five, to

find out some convenient spot for the construction of a new city.
On a very minute and careful survey, their selection ultimately fixed

qn-ithe place now occupied by the "

city pf peace," the present

metropolis of Baghdad : a spot which is at the same time observed,
to have been covered with habitations,* at a period of very remote

antiquity. Ul Munsur having in person approved of the situation, and

the astrologers having chosen an auspicious period for the commence

ment of their labours, the architects proceeded without delay to trace

the foundation of this celebrated capital. The attention of the

Khalif being, however, rather seriously attracted by the hostilities

in which his troops were about the same time engaged with the

descendants ofAlly and Fautima, the progress of the work was con

siderably retarded this year. But his mind was no sooner relieved

by the triumphant termination of those disturbances, than he resumed .

the execution of his favorite design, and in the course of. the year

forty-six, brought it to a conclusion.

The site of this renowned metropolis is perhaps already too we'll

known to require from us a more particular specification. We shall

* The ruins of the ancient Seleucia,

VOL. II. D
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A. H. 146. Only remark here, that although originally erected on the Mesopota*
A- p< 762-

mian, or right side of the Tigris, we may in the course
ofthe narrative

Kholaussut-
De sometimes led to think that the imperial residence,with the principal

aur*

part ofthe population, was occasionally shifted to different sides
ofthe

river, as the approach of danger or insult from east or west might

render such a transit expedient. From the report of modern travel

lers, we however find that, in the year 1774- at least, the citadel and

the far greater part of the town, with the seat of the government,

continued about four hundred miles * above Bassorah, on the left

bank of the just mentioned river, where it is from two hundred to

two hundred and fifty yards wide, according to the lesser or greater

curvature of the bridge ; and where, in the middle of the month of

June, when it is supposed to be at the highest, it gives a depth of

forty-six feet, with a current of seven miles an hour, at the centre

of the bridge of boats ; and fourteen feet six inches, with a current

of one mile and a half an hour, from the thirtieth ofSeptember to the

twentieth of October, when the river is considered at the lowest.f
With respect to the name, if that indeed were of any importance,
there appears to exist some difference ofopinion among etymologists ;

according to one set of historians, there had been of old in the neigh
bourhood, a garden or cultivated inclosure, called Baghdad, the

garden of justice ; while others, allege that Bugh, or Bagh. was the
name of an idol worshipped by the ancient inhabitants, and that

Bughdad therefore signifies
"

Deodata" the gift of Bugh. Between

these two opinions we are left to determine for ourselves, as to that

which accords the nearest with truth and probability.
We learn at the same time from the narration ofanother historian +

*hat the materials of the ancient metropolis of Medayein, situated
from eighteen to twenty miles lower down the Tigris, were employed
by Ul Munsur in the construction of his new capital; contrary to the

advice of his minister Suliman the son of Khaled, of the race of

•This must be along the sinuosities of the river; otherwise the direct distance does not
appear above three hundred geographical miles. In Dr. Howells's journal the distance
from Bassorah to Baghdad, along the Euphrates by Hella, is computed at 465 miles.

t Vide Parsons' travels, where the distaace above Bassorah, from misprint probably, is
Stated at seven hundred miles.

JThe compiler ofthe Tarikh guzeidah.
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Barmek, who urged every argument to dissuade him from the impolicy A. II. 140.

of destroying one city, for the mere selfish gratification of having it
Am D-7H3.

recorded to posterity that he had built another. And that in truth ^J'i
discovering when too late, that he had exhausted his materials, and

incurred a prodigious expence, without making any considerable

progress towards the completion of his design, the Khalif came to a

sudden resolution to abandon the undertaking altogether. But the

same minister representing, that having once engaged in the work, it

would be injurious to his fame to leave it unaccomplished, since it

would then be objected to him as a reproach, that a former monarch

had constructed, what he, with all his boasted power, was unable to

demolish ; he resumed the execution ofhis plan. Nevertheless at the

intreaty of Suliman, the palace of Medayein, or at least a part of it,

was left entire, to serve as a memorial to posterity of the divine mis

sion ofthe prophet, his illustrious relative; the dome of it having,

according to the belief of the Mahommedans, been cleft asunder on

the very night which gave birth to that extraordinary person. And

there can be little difficulty in pronouncing the lofty and magnificent

ruin, still, or very recently, frowning in solitary majesty in the neigh
bourhood ofthe Tigris, below Baghdad, and called the Tauk-e-Kess-

ra, or arch, or portal, or perhaps hall of Noushirvaun, to be a remnant

ofthe once gorgeous abode ofthe ancient Persian monarchs.

Although, from the work before us, it might appear, that the next
. _ .

. „_T1
__ .

iii-
• Kholaussut-

twelve years of the reign of Ul Munsur, passed with the intervention
ui.aitUDaur#

of few circumstances worthy the record of history, a reference to col

lateral information,* will teach us nevertheless that this was a period

by no means deficient in those materials which usually engage the

attention of the historian. On the eastern extremity ofthe empire
in particular, the government ofKhorrassaun was involved in. a series

of arduous hostilities, with the Tartars of Transoxiana, and with the

followers ofthe impostorMokinnia, who had recently disseminated his

opinions with alarming success, along the fertile vale of Soghd.
But as this is a subject which will claim some share of consideration

under the succeeding reign, we may venture to attend the author to

*Tarikh Tebry,

D2
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A. H. 158. the year one hundred and fifty- eight, which terminated that of Ul

AD-775-
Munsur.

Kholaussut-
Towards the close of that year we are informed, on the most res

pectable authority, that the attention of the Khalif Ul Munsur was

forcibly arrested by an inscription on a wall, which, in two Arabic

couplets, pretty clearly indicated that he was to prepare for the stroke

of death. Under the impression of melancholy which took posses

sion of his mind, in consequence of this mysterious warning, he deter

mined to avail himself of the approach ofthe month of Zilhudje, to

proceed on a religious visit to Mekkah, either to dispel his apprehen
sions or to meet his fate. On his arrival at the well of Meymun,*
one of the stations on the road to Mekkah, he was however seized by
his last illness, and there expired on the night of the sixth of

Zilhudje,-)* of the year one hundred and fifty-eight, at the age of about

sixty-three : and calculating from the death of his brother, after lie

had possessed the throne of the Khalifs for a period of twenty-one

years and four months. The event was concealed until the ensuing

morning, when, as the nobles and principal members of the court

hastened, according to custom, to attend their sovereign's pleasure,

they were called upon by Rebbeia the Ilajeb, or chamberlain,, to

pledge their allegiance to Mehedy, who was already considered as

heir apparent to the imperial dignity : to which as they assented

without difficulty, they were then permitted to discharge the last

solemn duties to the now lifeless remains of the departed mon

arch.

Of the character of Ul Munsftr, we derive from the Kholaussut-
ul-akhbaur but little information, further than that his original name
was Abdullah, and that by his extratordinary penury and avaricious

qualities he acquired the unpopular appellation of Dowauneky and

Abu Dowaunek, or father half-penny ; daunek being : the sixth part
ofa dirhem. Whereas, when unacpompaniedwithextortion,ina prince
who holds the property of his subjects at command, a parsimonious
disposition is perhaps, in the •

catalogue -of human infirmities, that
which possesses the strongestclaim.to.be transplanted among, the

Beire-e-Mey'ftrutu fOctober 6th, 775.
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virtues ; in Ul Muns&r however, from the motive of disinterested A. H. l&e.

paternal tenderness to which it is ascribed, even the odious accom- -A. D.775.

paniment, seems by the author of the Tarikh guzeidah, to be com-
Tarikh

memorated with a sentiment of applause.
®*ze

Having called upon his ministers to declare without disguise,
what it was that they perceived to be the most defective in the

■character and disposition of his son and successor Mehedy, he learnt

■from them, in reply, that Mehedy^ with every other possible virtue,

was however deficient in one very essential quality ; that which impels
us to cultivate the love and approbation of our fellow creatures.

Upon this, Ul Munsur is said to have immediately and designedly
abandoned those just and liberal maxims of government by which

he had hitherto secured the affections of his people, and to have had

recourse to such measures of rapacity and exaction, as by the inva

sion of their property, soon rendered him as much their aversion, as

he had formerly been their delight. When he found, however, that

his dissolution was approaching, he sent for Mehedy, and told him,

that for his sake he had so long submitted to incur the odious impu
tation of tyranny, so foieigri to the natural disposition of his heart ;

that he had deposited among the records of the treasury, correct

vouchers of the several exactions, which in the prosecution of this

singular plan he had been led to practice ; and he now therefore

solemnly charged him, when his father should be no more, to make

to the rightful and injured owners the most scrupulous restor

ation ofthe whole of their property. Thus, by exposing himself to

the temporary reproach and hatred of his subjects, affording to his

son an unfailing expedient to win and secure their lasting applause
and affection. And we are further informed, that by an implicit

concurrence with these his father's dying instructions, Mehedy

deservedly enjoyed the entire accomplishment of this perhaps unex

ampled scheme of parental solicitude.
The last person that exercised the functions of the Vizzaurut

under Ul Munsur, was, according to some authorities, the above

-mentioned Rebbeia, here stated, to be the son of V uness, and cele

brated as a second Hautem Tai, for his unbounded munificence and
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A. H. 158. liberality of spirit. The same distinction is, however, by others
A. D. 775.

assjgne(i to a certain Abu Ayttb, of whom we know nothing but
Kholaussut- tne name# And we are nnaiiy told, that Ul Munsur had, by differ-

erent wives, eight sons and two daughters ; the latter by a lady
of the race of Ommeyah. It was during the Khelaufut of Ul

Munsur that Imaum Abu Haneifah, because he declined the office of

Kauzy which had been proposed to him, or, as it is elsewhere im

probably represented, because he denied the doctrine of predestina
tion, was detained in that imprisonment, to which he ultimately
fell a victim*
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u

CHAP. II.

LMehedy Bi llah*AbuAbdullahMahommed, son ofUlMun- A H 158t

sur, third Khalif of the house of Abbas, repairing to Baghdad a. D. 775.

immediately on the death of his father, was there acknowledged in the Kholaussut-

latter end of the month of Zilhudje, with prompt and unanimous zeal ul-akhbaur,

by every class and description of its inhabitants. Determined tc»

merit the attachment of his people, and the applause of posterity,

this excellent prince bestowed his earliest exertions to revive the
,

obsolete and neglected laws of impartial justice, and to abolish those
dyrillah

corrupt and arbitrary practices, which, by generating discontent, Hid Khalif

resistance, and revenge, among theoppressed and injured, have so often
of the nouse

terminated in the destruction of the oppressors. With these wise

and benevolent views he caused, in the very commencement of his

reign, every prisoner in his dominions to be set at liberty, excepting
such only as were under cormnement for the guilt of blood, or for

some infringement on the rights of individual property.
We have already adverted to the imposture and insurrection of

Mokennia, who is here said
'

however to have commenced his revolt

in the course ofthe year one hundred and fifty-nine. The true name

of this extraordinary impostor is represented to have been Hukkeim

the son of Aittau ; but being in person of a diminutive stature, with

some disgusting«deformity of countenance, he usually wore a mask

of gold to conceal the deformity ; and became known in the world

indiscriminately by the appellation of Berkia, and Mokennia, the

man with the mask, though his disciples conferred upon him the

more honorable appellative of Hajishem. Having probably travelled

in India, Mokennia presumed to usurp to himself the character ofthe

* This title may perhaps be properly renderedDeigratia Perductor, by the grace ofGod^
Ac guide,
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A. II. 150. clc ity, supporting his pretensions, as far as our author
is to be under-

A p 11Q'
stood, on the doctrine, that Omnipotence having assumed the

Kholau^ut- iiuman form> or become incarnate in the person ofAdam,it
was for this

u -akhbaur.
rcagon tnat the ange]s felj ^own and worshipped the common father

ofmankind ; that he had since become repeatedly visible in the

persons of the prophets and philosophers, and of those exalted sover

eigns who had rendered themselves illustrious either by their exploits

or their virtues; that he had recently animated the frame ofthe he*ro£

and invincible Ab& Mosslem ; and that at the present period he had

condescended to inhabit his own frail and perishable carcase.

Mokennia made his appearance as a. legislator first at Meru } but

finding pjftbably that his imposture experienced no very favorable

reception in that quarter, he removed in process of time into the

territory eastward ofthe Oxus, where, in an impregnable fortress,:not

far from the cij:y of Kesh, he fixed his abode, and succeeded in

engaging a multitude of proselytes of all descriptions ; but more par

ticularly among a class of people, either then- or subsequently,
denominated the SefFaidjamahgan, from the white vestments in which

they affected to clothe themselves. In order to confirm among his

disciples the impression of his supernatural powers, he is said, by
his extraordinary skill in the magic art,"^o have framed a telessem, or

talisman, by means ofwhich he produced either from, or above a cer

tain well or deep pit, a luminous orb* in resemblance like the full

moon, and which, for the space of two whole months continued every

night to cast its lustre to the distance of five fursungs, orPersian leagues,
in every direction. This was the moon ofNakhsheb sufficiently fami

liar to the oriental reader, and so frequently apostrophized by the

Persian poets.

Tarikh From other authorities we are further informed, that Mokennia,
guzeidah. wno pretended to divine inspiration at least, if not to a participation

in the divine nature, was a native ofBaudgheiss ; had been employed
as secretary to the diwaun, or council, of Abu Mosslem ; and having
been wounded in the eye by an arrow, was therefore constrained to

wear the golden mask or visor. He is acknowledged to have been a

man of extraordinary scientific acquirements ; and having possibly
made considerable progress in natural philosophy, and more particu-

* Produced, it is supposed, by the skilful management of a mirrorm mirrors
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larly in chymistry, to have availed himself of these advantages, to A. H. 159.

impose upon an unenlightened multitude. When he had possessed
A- D- 776-

himselfofSaum and Sujud, two" fortresses in the neighbourhood of the Ta"kh

cities of Kesh and Nakhsheb, his tenets dilated with great rapidity
s zei

through the surrounding territory ; and if the compiler of these pages
has not been misinformed, they continued to prevail until very lately
in some of the countries adjoining to the Oxus.

But, to resume our narrative, the Khalif Mehedy, on intelligence of Kholaussut.
this revolt against his authority and religious principles, dispatched

ul akubaur-

one of his generals, Abu Sauid the Jershite, at the head of a power

ful army into Mawerunneher, the countries of Transoxiana so called,
in order to exterminate the dangerous innovation. HavingVithdrawn
into his principal fortress, the impostor was there besieged by the

troops of the Khelaufut. In a short time, finding that one of his
best captains had been assassinated in an extraordinary manner, in

his own quarters by three of Abu Sauid's soldiers,* and that another

with three thousand of his people who guarded the exterior fortifica

tions, had surrendered to the enemy,-]* he became convinced

that the besiegers must soon be masters of the place ; and immedi

ately determined to execute a design, to which his imagination had

probably been long familiar, and by which he calculated that

he should completely elude the scorn and vengeance of his

adversaries. In short, he administered a mortal poison to the

whole of those who remained about his person and in the inter

ior of the fort, a single female alone excepted, who, aware of his

purpose, contrived to conceal herself and escape. When he perceived
that his people no longer exhibited any symptoms of life, he con

sumed their bodies to ashes ; and that not a vestige might remain to

disclose the circumstances of the horrid catastrophe, he concluded

this tragedy by plunging into a large caldron of distilled liquid, of a

property so exquisitely subtile, that no part of his body was left

unresolved, the hair of his head only excepted, which floated on the

surface of the liquid. The female who had escaped this scene of

murder and self-destruction, perceiving that all was now closed in

Jhe silence of death, ascended the ramparts ofthe fort, and announced

* Tarikh Tebry. f Ibidem.

VOL. II. E
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A. H. 159. to the besiegers, that if they would engage to respect her prr«nn and

A- D- 776-
spare her property, she was ready to open the gates to them. Abu

Kholaussut- Sauid very readily acceded to terms so advantageous, and the gates

being accordingly thrown open, his troops entered to take possession ;

when they received, to their equal horror and astonishment, from the

solitary inhabitant of this scene of death, a faithful relation of all she

had witnessed. It continued however long afterwards the belief of

the Seffaidjamahgan, or Seffaidposhan, which signifies the same thing,

that Mokennia and his faithful companions were gone to heaven,

and that he should yet at no distant period be restored to them, and

make his re-appearance on earth.

__.

„
In the course ofthe year one hundred and sixty, Eissa the son of

A. H. 160.
J J

. .

A. D. 777. Mussa the Abbaside, after long resisting the importunities of Me

hedy, was at last prevailed upon to abdicate his claims to the suc

cession, to which he had been presumptively appointed by the dying
instructions of Ul Munsur. This obstacle being removed, Mehedy

experienced no further difficulty . in completing his arrangement in

favor of his son Mussa Haudy, who was now accordingly declared

heir apparent to the Khelaufut. Soon afterwards he determined on

a visit of devotion to the temple ofMekkah, and to the sepulchre of his

prophet at Medeinah. But as mortification or penance, neither of

them constitute any ofthe requisites of the pilgrimage, he took care

to provide for his journey across the arid sands of Arabia, by an

equipment of five hundred camels, loaded with ice and snow. His

other preparations are probably to be calculated on a corresponding
scale ; and several thousand pilgrims who would otherwise have been

compelled to perforin the journey on foot, were conveyed, and also

subsisted at the Khalifs expence. His stay at Mekkah was further

distinguished by numerous proofs of .liberality, bestowed on the

various classes engaged in the care ofthe sanctuary of the Kaaubah,
for the ordinary covering ofwhich, he caused to be substitued a magni
ficent canopy of gold embroidery.
The narrative is now carried forward to the year one hundred and

sixty-six, during which Mehedy settled the succession next after

Mussa, on his second son Harun, whom on this occasion he digni
fied with the title of Raschid, the prudent, and in ratification of
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wliose appointment he exacted
.

the solemn assurances and engage- A. H. iee.

ments of his court.
A. D. 7H2.

The only act of severity, of which the reign of this beneficent Kholau^ut-

prince seems to furnish an example, happened about this period ; and
l»-^ubaur.

is contained in the following statement, which, as it may serve in

some measure to relieve the tediousness of the narration, we shall

claim the indulgence of our readers to introduce.

Daoiid the son of Tahman, though employed as one ofthe secre

taries of the celebrated Nusser Seyaur, maintained, nevertheless a

very intimate correspondence with Yaheya the son of Yezzid the

Fautimite, of whom we have formerly spoken ; and indeed with the

whole family of the Seyuds, to whom he evinced on a variety of

occasions a disposition most zealous and friendly. When that

unfortunate person had been defeated and killed, and punishment was

inflicted on his destroyers, on the subsequent victorious progress of

Abu Mosslem, Daoud was "not the last to join the standard of a

revolution, which he conceived to assert the claims of his favorite

family, without however experiencing from Abu Mosslem any of

that encouragement, which he had probably been induced to expect.

On the death of Daoud, his son Yakub, the most intelligent of his

children, and the subject of this article, attached himself with all his

brothers, and with undiminished zeal, to the family of the Fatimites;
and joining Ibrauhim the son of Abdullah of that race, in his formid

able revolt against the authority of Ul Munsur, became on the defeat

and death of his chief, a captive to that prince ; who sent him

to ruminate on the follies of ambition, in the wholesome solitude of

a prison.
On the accession of Mehedy, it was, however, the lot of Yakub

with many others to be released from his confinement ; and being
admitted into the service of that benevolent prince, became in a

short time, in consequence of his social qualities and fascinating
conversation, a very distinguished favorite, of which he received from

his sovereign the most conspicuous proof, in his exaltation above Jiis

competitors to the dignity of president of the divvaun, or council of

slute and finances. In the full period of his prosperity it unfortu

nately happened, that Yakub should have had his thigh broken tby
E2
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A. H. IGG. the kick of a horse •

an accident by which he was constrained to be

A' p- 782-
an exile from the presence of his sovereign for some days ; long

Kholaussut-
enoU2:h indeed to furnish the envious minions of a court, and parti-

ul-akhbaur. °
. ,

,

cularly the Vezzeir Obaidullah, with an opportunity to produce a

considerable change in his master's opinion.

When he recovered the use of his leg, as it was subsequently related

by his son Ally, Yakub was sent for to attend his sovereign ; and

obeying the summons with his usual zeal, h 3 observed on entering

the presence chamber, that it was furnished and decorated with more

than ordinary splendour ; and what appeared further singular, he per

ceived a young female of exquisite beauty seated by the Khalit s

side. The monarch demanded of his favorite on his appearance,

what kind of impression h^ felt from th-3 contemplation ofthe splen

did scene ; and when he replied, that this world could furnish

nothing parallel to it, he was perhaps agreeably surprized, when the

Khalif told him, that including the go'rgeous furniture, magnificent

decorations, and that most lovely female, he was to consider the whole

his own. Yakub was proceeding to express his acknowledgments,
when the Khalif further observed, that he had occasion for his assist

ance ; on which, placing himself in a more submissive posture on his

feet, before Mehedy, Yakub humbly disclaimed, on his part, any

pretensions to require from his sovereign an expression of his will in

language so condescending ; -that he had only to issue his commanols,

and it would be the glory of his life to carry them into execution.
"

By thy creator,'* said Mehedy,
" wilt thou engage to execute what

" I shall enjoin thee ?"
•' Most truly," replied the minister ;

"

place
"

thy hand upon my head and swear it," added Mehedy ; which

being complied with, and a donative of one hundred thousand dir-

hems bestowed by the Khalif, as a further incentive to stimulate his

zeal, he proceeded to explain, that the piece of service for the per

formance of which he appeared so anxious, was to rid him ofthe

continual agitation ofmind which he experienced, from his know

ledge of the ambitious designs of one of the sons or descendants of

Imaum Hussun ; whom he should therefore entrust to his approved
fidelity to put to death, in such a manner as to be unknown to all but

himself. The Hussenite was then shewn to him in bonds, the Khalif
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at the same time telling Yakub that the prisoner should be conveyed a. H. 168,

to his house in the course ofthe evening, by a confidential eunuch. A. D. 782.

Accordingly, when the night came, the Khalit 's magnificent pre-
Tarikh

sent, with its accompaniments having already found its way to the

house of Yakub, the unhappy prisoner was also conveyed thither in

the manner that had been agreed upon. In the mean time it

appears that the bondmaid had received the Khalifs instructions to

watch the conduct ofYakub towards his prisoner ; and to commun

icate to him what she should be able to discover, by the eunuch

whom, with herself he had bestowed upon the suspected favorite.

When the lady had resided some days under the protection of Yakub»

the latter received a request from his prisoner that he might be admitted

ed to an interview before he put him to death. In compliance with this

request, theHussenitewas accordingly introduced alone to the presence
of Yakub ; of whom appealing to the religion which he professed, he

demanded,whetherhe could reconcile himself to appear in the presence

of his maker, covered with the guilt of his blood, whom he knew to be

the lineal descendantofthe daughterofhis prophet. "God forbid!' replied

Yakub,
" I am on the contrary, seeking for the means of dismissing

" thee from Baghdad, and setting thee at large." Only forbear to

" molest me," said the Hussenite,
" and I well enough know the way

"
to get out ofBaghdad." He then explained the method by which

he proposed to escape, which was by the road to Bassorah, whither he

designed to fly for protection.
" Take the hundred thousand dirhems

" which I have received from Mehedy," said Yakub,
" and make

" the best of thy way ; but hast thou no one whom thou wouldst

" desire to accompany thee." The Hussenite acknowledged that

there were two friends, whom he named, whose attendance would be

agreeable to him. " Send for them immediately," replied Yakub ;

" and leave Baghdad this very night ; the money with which I have

"

supplied thee, will be sufficient to bear thy expences ; be however
"
advised by me—remain not at Bassorah, but throw thyself for

"

protection into the land of Habesh."

This conversation was over beard from behind the hangings ofthe

apartment, by the bondmaid, who communicated the whole to Mehe

dy without delay, by the Eunuch who had been assigned her for this

purpose. The following morning Yakub repaired as usual to the
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*. H. 100. Khalifs presence.
" What hast thou done by the Hussenite, of

A .D. 7»-2.
*4. wnom | gave tnee charge some days since ?" said Mehedy to him as

Tankh
Soon ag ne ma(je his appearance :

" with respect to him at least,"
C ry#

replied \ akub,
" I have relieved my sovereign from all anxiety ; for

he was put to death the selfsame night."
" Is it so by thy creator?"

observed Mehedy ;
"
most truly," replied Yakub."

"

Thy hand," said

the Khalif, "and swear it \>y my head." Yakub accordingly swore

by the life ofMehedy, and by his Maker, that he had put the Hus

senite to death.

Mehedy now called to the attendants to bring in the three men

Kholaussut- ^ho had been intercepted the nis,ht before by his orders ; and the

u-a aur.

doors of an adjoining apartment being thrown open, the Fautimite

and his two companions were ushered into the presence. Yakub sunk

to the floor in an agony of confusion and astonishment. The Khalif

however spoke to him no more, but beckoning to his guards, they

conveyed him to prison ; and as he himself related at a subsequent

period, he was thrown on this occasion into a dark and narrow

dungeon, in which horrible situation he continued so long, that his

visual powers at last entirely failed him, and his body became, like

that of the most savage quadruped, over-grown with long and

shaggy hair.

At the expiration of sixteen tedious years, however, Yakub found

himself unexpectedly released from this abode of misery, and brought
once more to the cheering light of day. Being led by his conductors

to the presence of the sovereign, he was directed to make his obei

sance, and having so done, they inquired if he was aware to whom

his salutations were addressed. He replied, that he supposed them

to be directed to Mehedy.
"

Mehedy," said they,
" is lono- since

" taken to the mercy of his God." " Am I then in the presence of
"

Haudy ?" demanded Yakub,
"
neither is Haudy among the living"

replied those who attended him ;
"

peradventure it is Harunurrash-
"

eid," "even so," said they;
"

thou art required to make known thy
"wants." "

My only wish," replied the hoary suppliant, "
is 'to

"

pass the remainder of my days at Mekkah." " In that thou art
"

gratified," said the attendants, " ask again."
"

Alas," observed
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Yakub,
"

my views have \een long since closed to the solicitation A. H. 109*

" of further favors." He was then, according to his desire, conveyed
A- p- 78j»

to Mekkah, where he did not long survive his enlargement ; an
Tar,ku

enlargement which is ascribed to the gratitude of Harun, for the

favorable terms in which, during the period of his prosperity, Yakub-

had spoken of him to his father.

If there was any amusement to which Mehedy was particularly de

voted, itwas thatof the chace; and to enjoy this favorite pursuit without

interruption, it was his custom to retire once in the year to a village

beautifully situated in the territory of Bauspendan, about midway
between Baghdad and Mossul. In this village, to which he had

given the name of the gardens, and the village of delight, he had

erected a magnificent country palace, or kiosk, of a number of stories,

surrounded with balconies, or galleries, for the enjoyment of the

diversified beauties of the neighbouring rural scenery. Thither,

accompanied by his household, Mehedy had, as usual, repaired in

the season of one hundred and sixty-nine ; and had resided there

for some days. When one day, as he was taking his repose at noon,

in an apartment of the pavilion, his guards and domestics watching
at every entrance, he was suddenly awakened by a person throwing

open the door ; and from thence, repeating in a voice sufficiently
audible to have attracted the notice of his guards, three couplets in

the Arabian dialect, which are, however withheld in the relation.

The Khalif immediately calling to his attendants, and demanding
who it was that uttered these sentences, they united in declaring
that the expressions were sufficiently distinct in the repetition of

their sovereign, but denied having seen any one.
"

Whoever it

"
was," said Mehedy,

" his business seems to have been to forewarn

"

me, that my concerns with this world are come to a conclusion."

At all events the circumstance occasioned considerable distress of

mind and depression of spirits ; and ten days afterwards he perished

by an accident equally melancholy and unforeseen.

Nothing however can be more contradictory than the circumstances

of his death, as related by different historians. According to some of

these* it is stated, that in the afternoon of the day on which he

perished, about the third hour of prayer, he was' on horseback
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A. H. 109. watching for game ; when an antelope being started, his dogs were
A- p- 785-

let loose upon it, and giving his horse the reins at the same time, he

Xabrkh Pursued with his usual eagerness and spirit. The antelope took to a

* Fy*
ruined building, the entrance of which

was so low, that the slightest

reflection might have convinced Mehedy, that it was impossible to

clear it on horse back. He persisted however in the pursuit, and

laying his breast close to the pummel of the saddle, endeavoured in

that posture to force the entrance ; and his back being thus broke by the

violent pressure against the architrave, he fell from his horse, and

expired on the spot. His lifeless body was immediately conveyed

to the palace, amidst the loud and almost frantic lamentations of his

family and domestics, by whom, for his mild and amiable qualities,

he appears to have been deservedly adored. One of his dearest

friends however, in lamenting the untimely fate of Mehedy, is made

to acknowledge on the occasion, that he had long foreseen that, one,

time or other, this inordinate passion for the chace would terminate

in his destruction ; for in studying the records of ancient history, it

could not escape him that such princes as had resigned themselves

without reserve to the impulse of any violent propensity, had, with

few exceptions, ultimately perished in the indulgence.

On the other hand, we are instructed to believe that the death of

Mehedy was produced in the followingmanner. Among the women

of his Haram, there were two for whom he appears to have enter

tained a pretty equal degree of affection ; but as one of them seems

to have possessed an advantage in his esteem, he had assigned to

her a superiority in the Zennaunah. The other whose name was

Hassanah, conceiving from this preference a violent jealousy against

the favored lady, determined to destroy her; and inorder to accomplish

her diabolical purpose, she prepared a dish of confectionary, or mar

malade, into which it was not difficult to introduce some poisonous

ingredients, which she sent, by one of her attendants, as a present

to the person whom she supposed to be the only obstacle to her undi

vided controul over the affections other lord. Unfortunately as the

maid was proceeding on her errand, a little before sun set, she hap

pened to pass under one of the balconies ofthe palace, from which

Mehedy was at the moment looking down ; and the confectionary,
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^hich was uncovered, attracting his attention, he became desirous A. Hr iw.

of tasting, and called to the girl to bring it up to him. Having
A- D- 785.

learnt from whom, and to whom she was conveying her charge, he Tarikh

told her to lay the dish down before him ;
" for Hassanah will, I am Teb|y«

sure," said he,
" be far better pleased that I should partake of her

present than any one else." And having accordingly indulged
without scruple or suspicion in the treacherous repast, the benevo

lent Mehedy, before the sun had well disappeared below the horizon,

was a corpse. The fatal present is however, at the same time, other

wise described, to have consisted of pears, the best and largest of

which having contrived to impregnate with poison, Hassanah placed

uppermost in the dish, and which being selected by Mehedy, pro
duced his almost immediate death.

But whatever might have been the occasion of it, the death

of Mehedy is generally allowed to have taken place either on

Thursday the sixth of Zilhudje, of the year one hundred and

sixty-eight,* or early in the month of Mohurrenrj* of the year

following, at the age of forty-three, and after a prosperous reign of

nine years and eight or nine months. He was buried under a

favorite poplar in the gardens of his hunting seat in Bauspendaun,
above described, the last solemn rites being performed, in the absence

of Mussa, by his second son Harunraschid.

In his person Mehedy. is described to have been of a sallow com

plexion, in stature tall, and of the happiest proportions. He was

however red haired, and had a white spot or blemish in his right eye.
In many ofthe qualities of his mind, he far surpassed the whole suc

cession of the race of Abbas. In justice, clemency, and liberality,
he was not excelled by any of them. Asa proof of the latter quality,
if indeed it was not profusion, might be instanced his speedy
circulation of his father's accumulated treasures, amounting to the

almost incredible sum of six hundred millions of dirhems,^ and four

teen millions of dinaurs.§ Neither was he by any exceeded in true

piety, in purity of life and manners, and in humanity and mildness of

disposition, though inflexible in severity against heresy or innovation

* June 17th, A. D. 785.

t Kholaussut-ulakhbaur, J About 18,750,000/* § About 6,417,000,

VOL. II. F
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A. H. 169. wherever it raised its head. The memory of this prince is in truth

A- p- 785- held to our contemplation, arrayed in so many attractions, that

Tarikh
we are irresistibly led to dwell something longer upon the subject,

than may perhaps be thought strictly necessary.

His zeal to redress the wrongs of the injured, and in general to

investigate the complaints of his people, was so active and sincere,

that he uniformly presided in person in the hall of justice, a custom

which had probably been for some time discontinued ; and it was

his particular charge, that his presence should, on those occasions,

be open without exception, to every professor of law and theology:

not only that they might assist his memory, and rectify his mistakes,

but that he might be restrained, by a sense of shame and propriety,
from the guilt of an unjust decision.

As a proof perhaps that this, his love ofjustice, was not less ardent

when his private interests were affected, than in matters where he

was entirely indifferent, we are informed, that a person having one

day brought before him a complaint against one of his own agents,

for unjustly dispossessing him of an estate ; the Khalif affirmed that

theestate in truth belonged to himself and had been longin his possession ;

nevertheless that the complainant, however he denied his right, was

bound to produce every proof that was attainable, to establish the

grounds of his claim. The man requested that the Khalif would be

responsible in his own person, in order that if he established his

claim, he might appeal directly to his own justice.
" Let Kauzy

" Abdullah the son of Ullayah," said the man, decide between us."

" I agree to abide byhis decision," replied the Khalif; and immediately

descending from the tribunal, hejseated himselfon one of the benches

with the plaintiff by his side, calling upon the Kauzy to judge

impartially between them. The Kauzy demanded of the complain
ant accordingly what he could allege in support of his claim. The

man rested his cause on the simple and positive assertion of his right
to the property. Mehedy was then desired to state what he had to

offer on his part, and contented himself with repeating his former

declaration, that the estate was his by right, and by possession ; and

that he was an entire stranger to the grounds ofthe man's pretensions.
The plaintiff now requested that the Khalif might be asked to
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declare, how long he had been in possession ofthe estate, and whe- A.

ther before or subsequent to his accession to the Khelaufut ?

" That," said the Kauzy, "is not at all incumbent on him to answer :

" he denies thy claim, and with thee it entirely rests to establish

" it by the proof. If thou hast any, let it be produced ; otherwise

"thou art the best judge in thine own concern, and aware of what

"
must follow." Relinquishing the contest, the man now quitted the

bench on which he had been sitting, and retired among the by
standers. But Mehedy, communicating without delay with the

Kauzy, acknowledged that the estate had indeed come into his pos

session, since his accession to the throne, (and peradventnre by means

which he was not prepared to justify.) At all events the Kauzy was

now desired to attest that he resigned it to the claimant ; and

accordingly a deed was drawn up, and executed on the spot, confirm

ing the transfer in all the requisite forms ; the Kauzy further

pronouncing that one such act of voluntary justice, was ofmore value

in the sight of Omnipotence than the distribution of a million of

dirhems to the poor.

Another instance, which, though in itself not particularly striking,

yet, as it serves to illustrate the characterof aprecedingmonarch, whose

virtues under a nobler dispensation, would probably have enrolled

him among the most distinguished benefactors ofmankind, we can

not prevail upon ourselves to omit. A descendant of the well-

known Zobair, complained toMehedy, that an estate in Syria,which he

described, had been usurped from his family by \V alid the son of

Abdulmelek, with circumstances of arbitrary ciuelty, which had

deeply aggravated the injustice; and that although he had subse

quently laid his complaint before every succeeding Khalif, he had

never been able to procure either reply or redress. Mehedy
demanded why he had not preferred his complaint to Omar the son

of Abdulazziz, that virtuous exception to the tyrants of the race of

Ommeyah. The man alleged that he had done so, but that his

application had b-en just as unavailing as in other quarters.
"

Surely," said Mehedy,
" Omar was Imaum among the Benni

Ommeyah."
"

Sovereign of the trne believers," observed the sup

pliant,
" the son of Abdulazziz did many things which he ought not

F 2
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A. H. 169.
"
to have done." " Produce me a single instance," replied Mehedy.

A .P. 785. «
on tne kirtn Qf every infant to the race ofOmmeyah," observed this

Tankh
man,

"
an assignment was immediately made for its subsistance on

" the public treasury of, from three to five hundred dirhems ; whereas

" in the same circumstances, the allowance to the illustrious race of

"

Hashem never exceeded sixty dirhems ;* this is a sufficient proof
" of his unjustifiable partiality, towards those of his own blood. Inde-
"

pendently of which, it is equally notorious that he never cancelled

"

any of the ordinances or decisions of the monarchs of the house

" ofOmmeyah, however unjust in their operation."
" Is this true ?"

demanded Mehedy, addressing himself to his minister Obaidullah ;

" with respect to Omar it is perfectly so" replied the minister ;

" the partiality of Omar for the iniquitous race of Ommeyah was

*'
never questioned."

*' Let the estate be restored to this man," said

Mehedy ; at the same time expressing his regret, that after having so

long looked to the virtuous Omar, although of a race whom he

detested, as a bright example of integrity and justice, the knowledge
of such a circumstance should have dispelled the flattering illusion.

Of his singular clemency and placability of temper, we are at the

same time required to receive the following as an example. One of

his principal commanders, who had been more than once pardoned for

his misconduct, was again found guilty of some aggravated crime,

and brought to receive the judgment of his sovereign. Mehedy
demanded if he was lost to every sense of shame ; and how long he

proposed to persist in his profligate practices. The reply was per

haps more remarkable than the question.
" If I am not ashamed of

"

my offences," said the delinquent,
" neither let my sovereign be

" ashamed of his clemency ; and may heaven bestow upon him a

" hundred years of life, that while a hundred such as I am commit a
" hundred crimes a day, an opportunity may never be wanting for the
" exercise of that glorious attribute." It is perhaps needless to add,
that either through compassion, or admiration at the readiness and

singularity ofthe reply, Mehedy again forgave him. Of his liberality,
which was perhaps not very remotely akin to profusion, something
has been already spoken. Our author proceeds to add, that until

Mehedy set the examplv, it was never said that a reward of fifty
*ll.7s,6d.
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thousand dirhems had been in any instance bestowed upon poetical A. H. 109.

merit. His munificence towards an Arabian poet, of the name of A. D. 785.

Merwaun the son of Hefzah, extended however on one occasion to
Tarikh

Tebry.

seventy thousand dirhems.* In his celebrated visit to Mekkah, to

which we have also formerly adverted, his liberality was so unbounded

that no sovereign in the annals of Isslam has in that respect been

ever placed in competition with him ; since, exclusive of one hun

dred and fifty thousand pajamahs, or pantaloons, which he distri

buted to the poor, he gave in charitable distributions on that single

occasion, no less a sum than thirty millions of dirhems.j*
In his piety, the amiable Mehedy is described to have been no less

exemplary than in his other virtues, with this further advantage, that

in him' it was not a mere ostentatious punctuality in the performance
ofthe duties of his religion, but the source of sincere and active bene

volence. Of this we are also furnished with one or two instances,

sufficiently striking to merit our attention for a moment. On one

occasion, during the severity ofa hurricsne, he was heard while pros

trate on the floor, to supplicate his creator in the following impres
sive language.

" Lord God ! in the government of this thy prophet's
"

people whom thou hast committed to my charge, I have doubtless
" been guilty of manifold transgressions ; yet I implore thee, let not

"that people be responsible for any guilt of mine, but by the never

"

fading remembrance of Mahommed's virtues, do thou listen to their

"

prayers." In these supplications he continued until the storm

subsided.

On the authority of Rebbeia, who had once held the office of cham-

berlainj of the household to this prince, we are further informed, that

among the apartments of the imperial palace of Mehedy there was

one, the walls and ceiling of which being of stucco of the purest

white, without sculpture or painting in any shape, it had been called

the Daur-ul-beyza, or mansion of light. This apartment, in the

discharge of his office, the chamberlain had occasion to enter one

evening while the Khalifwas engaged in his private devotions. The

moon happened to shine at the moment with full splendor, and shed

*
1,004/. 3*. 4d. f About 687,500/. J Haujeb.
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A. H. 169. its silver lustre to every corner of the chamber. And to render the

A- p- ?85-
contrast more striking to the eye, the floor

was covered with a crimson

Tarikh
carpet, and a sofa of the same colour lay in the room, before which

Tebry*
stood Mehedy in linen robes of the purest white, absorbed

in medita

tion. A pillar intervening between the sofa and the entrance, Reb-

beia silently approached unseen and unobserved, and placed himself

behind the Khalif; the latter proceeding in his devotions without

interruption, occasionally reciting some of the chapters of the Koran,

with a modulation so harmonious, as in a manner to fascinate the

hearer. Such indeed were the sensations of the narrator, tha; he

described himself equally at a loss to determine, whether his admira

tion was most excited by the spotless elegance ofthe apartment,
the

mild splendor which was shed through it by the moon, the snow

white form of the Khalif, wrapped in meditation standing before his

God, or the sacred strains of revelation, which flowed in such melo

dious accents from his lips. The Khalif continued with an audible

voice to repeat several Surahs, or sections of the inspired volume,

until he came to that passage, which in meaning and substance,

expresses the following denunciation.
" Whoever among you shall

" commit evil ; whoever shall cut off another from his kindred in the

" land of my inheritance, upon that man hath God Almighty pro-
" nounced his eternal malediction. The ears of the understanding
"
are become deaf, and the eyes blind. Why do ye not attend to that

"

passage of revelation in which the Almighty declares, that there is

"
a lock upon their hearts, which hath rendered them incapable of

" instruction or conviction."

When the Khalifcame to this passage, continues the relation of

Rebbeia, he repeated it twice over, the tears streaming from his

eyes to the sofa which lay before him. But in order to make the

circumstance more intelligible, we are now told, that a few davs

before only, Imaum Mussa the son of Jauffer, on an accusation that

he had sought in Khorassaun, to promulgate his rights to the Imau-
mut, or supremacy in matters of faith, had been seized and commit

ted to the custody of the same Rebbeia. However that may be,

Mehedy, after finishing the chapter, and closing his devotions with

the usual forms of salutation, still keeping his attention fixed towards
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the Keblah, demanded, if there was any one hy ; and one of the A. H. i«#.

attendants answering, he desired that Rebbeia might be immediately
A. D. 785.

sent for. That person now spoke, announcing to his sovereign that Tarikh

he was already present, having, as he said, been attracted by his
e y*

recitation of the Koran. Mehedy directed him to go without delay
and bring Mussa to his presence. Rebbeia went away accordingly,
and returned soon afterwards, accompanied by Mussa, to the pre

sence ofMehedy, whom they found seated on the sofa, his eyes still

swimming in tears.
" Son of Jauffer," said the Khalif, addressing

himself to his prisoner,
" God Almighty has pronounced his awful

"
curse against the man who shall dissever the ties of consanguinity.
"It is a guilt which, for my part, I am determined not to incur ;

" and it will behove thee to profit bymy example." Then continuing
to address him, he observed, that it was not his intention to lay any
further restraint upon his conduct than an oath, that while he lived

he would not appear against his authority ; but that when he was no

more, he would be at liberty to pursue thedictates ofhis own judgment.
And having received from him the engagement which he required to

this effect, he set him entirely at large the very same night.
We shall conclude the character of Mehedy with the final obser

vation, that ofall the monarchs ofthe house ofAbbas, he is said to

be the only one who totally abstained from the use ofwine, or intox

icating liquors ; but it seems to be objected to him, that he was

much devoted to the pleasures of music and song, in which every

one that professed to be skilful, was admitted to frequent his pre
sence with unrestrained freedom.

There is, however, one further anecdote of Mehedy, which we

cannot forbear adding to the above ; and this is we believe to be

found in the Tarikh guzeidah. He had incurred some degree of

censure for having treated one of his relations with a neglect, which

was inconsistent with his ordinary generosity of spirit. In order

however to prove that his conduct in this instance had been rashly

prejudged, without attending to his motives, he made choice ofthe

following expedient. He caused a valuable piece of gold to be

placed on a conspicuous part of the bridge of Baghdad, or of some

other city, at which he then happened to reside ; and desired this
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A. H. in©, particular relative to pass over, on some trifling errand or other, on

A' p- 785>
which he pretended to employ him. When he returned, as it appeared,

Tankh
without noticing the precious metal, which had been thus placed in

his way, he was desired to explain his reasons. His reply went to

state, that both in going and returning, it had occurred to him as a

matter of curiosity, to try how he should be able to pass, the bridge
if he were blind ; and in the prosecution of this hopeful experiment,
he had accordingly on both .occasions closed his eyes. On which

Mehedy thought fit to observe, that those -to whom we were bound

by the ties of consanguinity, were in general to be treated like the

hair upon our persons ; some of which it was the custom to decorate

and perfume with the nicest attention, while there was some which

it was convenient to extirpate and cast away from us. It will possi

bly occur to the reader, that the experiment here resorted to, for the

purpose of proving the incapacity of an individual, is said to have

been once put in practice with success, to prove the incredulity of

the volatile and inconstant inhabitants of a celebrated metropolis in

the western world.

Ul Haudy Billah,* (or rather b'lllah) Abu Mahommed, Mussa

the son of Mehedy, fourth Khalif of the house of Abbas. At the

period of his father's premature and unlooked for death, Mussa ul

Haudy was absent near she southern shores of the Caspian, engaged
Ul Haudy

m nostiiJties against Shervein, the yet independent prince of Tebris-

IVth Khalif taun. His younger brother Harun had originally proposed to claim for

of the house Ul Haudy the allegiance of the troops who were immediately on the
ofAbbas.

spot) an(j to convey the remains ofthe departed monarch for sepul
ture to the metropolis ; but from this he appears to have been dis

suaded by the counsels of Yaheya the son of Khaled, and* the

consideration of the donative, which the military had already intro

duced the practice of demanding on the accession of every new

sovereign. A point which it was therefore thought prudent to post

pone for adj ustment at Baghdad ; and Harun contented himself for
thepresent,with transmitting to his brother, byNuzzeir,the then cham
berlain ofthe household, (perhaps the chiefof the eunuchs) the ring,

* Dei gratia indicator-guide.
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staff, and mantle of the prophet, and those other articles which usu- A. H. 169.

ally passed to the succeeding Khaliis, accompanied with his condo-
'

lence for the death of their common parent, and his congratulation on ™
h

the event of his accession to the sovereign power.

It is to be observed that the late Khalif, on his departure for Baus-

pendaun, had deputed the government of Baghdad, and the numerous

body of troops which it contained, to Rebbeia ; the officer, perhaps,
of whom we have so recently spoken. Encouraged by the unsettled

state of affairs, unavoidable to an interregnum, these troops mutinied

against the anthority of their governor, declaring that they should

engage their allegiance to no one until they had received, not only
the inauguration money, but a gratuity of two years subsistance,

which they clamorously demanded on the occasion. Rebbeia, on

his part, desired to remind them, that he alone who possessed the

power and authority of satisfying their demands, was yet absent from

the spot ; and he therefore requested their patience until the arrival

of UlHaudy, the legitimate heir to the succession, who might, as

he thought proper, adjust their claims. That at any rate, without

his instructions, he should not comply with their demands. The

seditious soldiery positively refused to suspend their claims, pro

ceeded to plunder the palace of their governor, and would have put

him to death, had he not seasonably contrived to secrete himself from

their fury. Soon afterwards, Harun reached the capital, accompanied

by his faithful counsellor Yaheya, of the race of Barmek ; who

appears to have been immediately anthorized in conjunction with

Rebbeia, to accommodate the demands ofthe soldiery : the treasure

and jewels of Mehedy being in the possession of Kheizraunah, one

of his women, the common mother of Mussa and Harun. Yaheya
taxed Rebbeia of erroneous policy in creating such an unseasonable

agitation among the troops ; that he should have yielded to their

demands, rather than endanger their attaining to a magnitude, which

by the time that Ul Haudy should arrive, it might be difficult, ifnot

impossible, either to satisfy or controul. Yaheya undertook how

ever to mediate with the soldiers ; and succeeded in bringing them to

an accommodation, on engaging to make good to them their subsist-

VOJU II, G
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A. H. 169. ance for eighteen months ; which was accordingly ftoid tham on &«
A-D-7n5-

spot.
Tarflih

Qf^ measnre, Ul Haudy received an account some time previous
° ry"

to his arrival at Baghdad, and he did not delay to communicate to

Yaheya by letter, his entire approbation of what had been pVme.

Shortly afterwards he entered his metropolis in person, accompanied

t>y the principal officers of his court, having performed the journey

from Tebristaun, in the comparatively short -space of twenty days.

The city was immediately restored to complete tranquillity ; tke

sovereign authority become irrevocably established in Ul Haudy ;

the Vizzauvet, or ofHce of Vizzeir, was conferred on Rebbeia ;

Afly theson of Eissa ben Mahan was appointed captain ofthe imperial

gtrarrlsT and -a treaty of peace was definitively concluded with the

"prince ofTebristaun. W-e are further informed, that the new Kha

lif made his entiy into Baghdad, on this occasion, on the eleventh

day ofSuffer ;* a month and some days subsequent to the demise of

his father.

Kholaussut- Among the events wnich distinguished the short reign of Ul

ul-akhbaur. Haudy, that which earliest claims our notice, is an insurrection ex

cited in Hejauz by Husseyne the son of Ally, the Hussenite : <to

which it would appear that -he was the more easily provoked, by the

disputes in which he was perpetually embroiled, with Omar the son

OfAbdulazziz, the governor of Medeinah, and grandson of Abdullah

Omar. Having however at last openly declared against the authority
of Ul Haudy, the Hussenite 'proceeded to -solicit the support of the

people in favor of his own rights ; and being joined by a sufficient

Tx>dy of followers, he was enabled after several conflicts, to expel the

governor, and make himself master of Medeinah. On the twenty
third of Zilkaudah,^ eleven days after he had been in possession of

"Medeinah, he quitted that place and proceeded towards Mekkah ;

and on his arrival in the neighbourhood of that city, issuing a pro

clamation that every slave who joined his standard should be free, he

procured a considerable augmentation of force, by the number of

men of that description, who immediately hastened to his camp.

•About the 22nd ofAugust, A.J), 785, f The 25thofMay, A. D. 780.
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His career waS hftweter destined to be of short duration. Ul Han- A. H. lflt,

tiy was ho sooner apprized of this revolt against his authority, than
A' v'

18G'.

MahOrnmed the son of Suliman, ©f the race of Abbas, proceeded by ^^^
his orders with a competent force to punish the insurgent, and re*

festablrsh hrs government in Hejauz. At the station of Zitui, a short

distance from Mekkah, and on that day in the early part of Zilhudje,

when the pilgrims array themselves in fresh apparel, an action took

^>lace between the troops ofthe Khelaufut and those ofthe insurrec-

•iron, in which the latter abandoning themselves to a shameful flight,

*left their leader to perish on the field of battle. The body of Hus-

^eyne was found where he had fallen, by one of the family of Abbas,

"who immediately struck off the head and laid it before his commaa-

ider ; by wnom it was conveyed as usual to the metropolis of the

Benni Abbas, as the surest attestation ofhis triumph.

As the advocates of Zendicism, a class of schismatics equally stigs-

matized for its atheistical and Other detestable doctrines, appear to

have acquired at the same 'time their greatest ascendancy, and to ha^

iDeen generally, if not finally extinguished, under the reign of Ul

Handy, we cannot perhaps introduce in a better place, the account

tvhtch is heYe given of that veiy obnoxious -sect, on the authority of

the Tebrian chronicle.

Their leading, and distinguishing "pTmciple seems to have oeen an

eritire secession frbm the doctrines ofMussulmanism ; the precepts and TarikhTebry.

Ordinances of 'wnidh, they publicly held in 'equal contempt and -ridi

cule. The pro'phet they admitted to have been a man ofconsummate

abilities; through the exertion ofwhich, and his extraordinary pow

ers o'flanguage, he found means to establish the prevailing religion,
and to compile the much boasted pieces exhibited in the volume of

the'Koran; claiming, as they said, no small degree Ofmerit 'from

his prohibition of incestuous intercourse, with mother, sister, and

'daughter. And yet to any other human being of equal talents and

intelligence, itwould be easilypracticable to introduce asimilar system
oflegislation. For their part, they acknowledged that, like theMagians,
they cohabited with equal freedom, with mother, daughter, and sister.

'They equally set at nought, and cast into ridicule, as absurd impositions,
those fundamental precepts -of Mussulmanism in particular, chichi

f2
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A. H. 160. inculcate the necessity of prayer and fasting, alms and pilgrimage.
A. D. 780. wnen they observed, for instance, the

zealous Mosslems associated

Tarikh jn decent order for their devotions, they would scoff at them as so

6 fy#
many camels preparing to receive their burthens ; and when they

knelt; and went through the routine of their prostrations, they failed

not to incur the homely reproach of setting their faces to the earth,

while they presented the opposite extremity to him who ruled the skies.

In the same straiu when, at Mekkah, they witnessed the processions

round the temple ofthe Kaaubah, the zendicists would demand with

a scornful grin, whom it was the enthusiasts sought in that antiquated

building ; and when they observed the sacrifice of sheep on the great

festival of the Korbaun, they would ask with affected pity, and

indignation, ofwhat mischief these mild and defenceless quadrupeds
had been guilty > that their innocent blood should be thus brutally

spilt in all directions. Thus also, when the pious multitude tra

versed the hills of Seffa and Meruah, in the neighbourhood of the

sacred city, they would inquire with equal scorn and derision,

what these men had lost, that they ran in such wild extravagance,

about the rocks and mountains. For thus it was, that on all occasi

ons, they perpetually derided every circumstance that related to the

laws and observances of Isslam.

In other respects, we are not to be surprised if we find it stated,

that among all the various systems of faith,- which had hitherto pre

vailed in the world, that of the Zendeiks was the most detestable,

and the least productive of moral good; it being the opinion ofthe

Ulema, or theologists, that their doctrines were far more pernicious
than those of Magian, or Jew, or Christian, or Idolater of whatever

denomination ; since, observes our author, with a reasoning not dis

tinctly obvious, there is not an advocate of either of the systems to

which we have alluded, who does not allege, when he exchanges
onemode of faith for another, that he has reiinqnished error forth 3

sake of truth ; nor is there an opinion, or proposition advanced in

either of them, which their respective professors would decline to

support by such proofs and arguments as they have it in their power
to produce. The very source indeed of their doctrine seems to lay
in the grossest incredulity and sophistry, considering, as they do, the
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most sacred laws and observances, whether of Mussulman, Jew, or A. IT. loo.

Christian, as founded in error and absurdity.
A.D.786.

, As to the nature of their belief, if belief that can be called which Tankh

Tebry*
denies all revelation, they hold both the existence of God, and the

legation of his prophets to be equally erroneous and unnecessary.

That this world* since it has been in existence, has existed hi its

present form ; and such as it is, it will continue, as long as it shall

endure. That the whole animal creation is generated and perishes
like the vegetable ; which springs from the eart,h, is dried up, and

restored to the elements in the course of the year, none being able to

conceive whence it came, or whither it is disappeared ; the produc

tion and destruction of animals and vegetables being, at the same

time, both ascribed to the influence of the heavenly bodies, and par

ticularly to the sun, moon, and stars, perceivable to human vision.

In other respects, it would appear, that they agreed in reprobating
those actions which the wisest men of all professions have generally

proscribed as disgraceful, and injurious to society ; lying, for instance,

and tyranny, or unjust violence towards our fellow creatures.

They were moreover scrupulous to avoid the commission of any of

those things, which are, in their nature, either scandalous or inde

corous ; being studious in particular, to appear in such dresses only
as were graceful and becoming in the eyes ofthe world. This there

fore includes the whole theory and practice of the sect, for in religion
or law, they professed nothing further: and their system, as far as

we have been able to define it, has received from Oriental writers,

among other denominations, that of Mundanism : probably as limit

ing our existence and expectations to the confines of this perishable

world. Such, at any rate, is the most obvious interpretation which

the author of these pages has been able to assign to the terms,

" Kalaum-e~dehrnian, doctrines of the Mundanists." The other

terms are omitted in the manuscript. It will at the same time, possi

bly occur to the reader, that this odious and persecuted sect might
have ban led, by a perusal ofthe works of the Grecian philosophers,
known to have been long since translated by the princes ofthe house

of Ommeyah, to adopt the principles ofEpicurus.
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A. H. 169. It is at the same time affirmed, thatits professors were, for ttegrfeater

^D-hfe--
part, composed of themost distinguished member*

Ofsociety* equally
Tarikh

distinguished in ail the learning of that age, in eloiqmenrJes ami in

y'
their genius for Arabian poetry. For such, it is admitted, was

Abdullah the son of Ul Mukeffia, not less celebrated for the purity

and eloquence ofhis language and writings, than
for his 1fh«&«erly skill

in Arabic, Which has classed him amon£ the niOst sublime and elo

quent, in that copious arid impressive dialect ; and of which his

beautiful translation into that language, of the Kaleitah-Wo-Dum-

nah, (the ox and the wolf, the apologues of Baidpay or Pilpai, SO

trailed) is adduced as a splendid and imperishable monument. Amd

to ftim ha§ accordingly been Assigned the first place in the records of

the sect. Such also is cle'scribed to have been Ally the son of Nef-

tein, one of the chief dommanders of the army, during the reign of

Ul Haudy ; an officer of the highem military repntationv and arnonir.

'th'dse most immediately employed abotit the person of the sovereign.
Hi's father, Nefteih, had been the favorite slave, or domestic^ of Ul

Munsur, arid held 'the office ofkeeper ofthe greatrseal\)fthe Khelaufut

under that monarch,bywhom he is said tohavebeen hononred aboVealfl

•mankind. He continued to hcfld the sarrre distinguished trust, both

nnder the benevolent Mehedy, arid his successor the reigning 'prince.
His son Ally, together with his eminent command in the army,

possessed the i&iperinten'darice in chief of the department of intelli

gence ; the various occurrences which tbc4 place in different 'pares
of'the empfire/beiri^ convened to him in detail by the proper agefrts,
'and byhim digested aifrd coirimnnicated 'to the sovereign : for, observed

our aifthor, like Yezdan thesdh of Badah among the genuine 'PeTOi-

^hVAlly Hlhe Son ofNefteinwa's extolled 'as the mosft skilful penman
of "tfHe age in which he 'lived. Another of thes'e worthies, wife

Abdullah, the son of Ob&fiduHah the Vezzeir of Mehedy, Who occa

sionally 'cfte'ciate'd :as the deputy of his father, under the gdvernmertt
of 'that illustrious rhonarch. Others were Abdullah the son of

©Stc'ud, dftheTace rdTAbbas, and nearly allied 'to 'the 'sovereign on the

titrdhe ; and YiJkdb the%on of Atrkkail descended frdm toargth the

son of Abdulmutluo, at*hrs crisis the acknowledged Peir Or presby
ter of the prophet's family, and head of the illustrious race of



Hausbem ; neither ofwtjom were to }>e restrained from embrapjrjg A.

jtl)e tenejte of this QbnoxJQys *md persecuted sect.

Recommended by tfiese (Jistiuguished persons, the dogmas ofZen-

dicism were received to a surprising extent among all classes and

.descriptions of men ; among the most illustrious for their learning

.and talents, as well as the superiors of religion, anp! jtlje heirs and

representatives of the noblest £arnlliejs. In Jthe time of Mehedy,

i^Qse in particular to whom tjje austerities, the observances of Mus-

,$uljmanjsm were become laborious ; to whose indolence and luxuri-

Pjus foabijs the task c/earjy prayer, qf frequent ablution in the rigors
jo/winter, and of fasting in tfte oppressive heats of summer, had

-hecosne burthensome, or intolerable ; ,to all those, in short, who con

sidered it a hardship to dispense witfi a small proportion of their

wealth in aims, or to restrain themselves in any shape in the indul-

-^gejftce of their apetites and inclinations, as requireel in the sacred

•volume of the law, ttje tenets of the Zendicists became a welcome

and convenient relaxation.

It .remains to £e observed, tjiat when, under the same reign ^f
Mehedy, their proselytes became thus numerous and formidable, tjhe
chiefs above mentioned consulted together on the means of giving to

.their .doctrines a permanent form ; by reducing them to a code of

institutes, similar to Jhat which governed the system, which it

appears to have been their principal object to explode.
" In the

" whole design of his religion," said these innovators,
"

nothing that
" Mahommed introduced, has been .more powerful in its influence,

"than what he >has dictated in the pages of,the Korkn ; that boast of

r«' the Mosslems for sublimity of language, for the closeness and per

spicuity ,0/ its ^periods, and the infinite variety of its mysterious
♦'allusions; which it is their pride to extol, as having baffled every

.♦'effort ofthe orators, poets, historians and rhetoricians, from the

,«' period of its descent to the present day,,to prqduce in the whole

'?' Arabian language, a single,section equal in sublimity and beauty of

"style. For," continued they,
"

,i/s it not proudly tasserted by his
i" followers, that if the language of men and genii were combined
"

together to effect such a purpose, it would be found impossible to
M co|uposeanjrtthiftg par^Usl to it ? for how indeed should it be pos^si-
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A. H. 169.
" ble to speak as God hath spoken, and to perform what he, in his

A- p 78e-
"infinite power, is alone capable of accomplishing!" Upon such

Tarikh
considerations, the leaders of the sect resolved that it was incumbent

e ry'
upon them to produce a book in composition more exquisite, and in

matter more sublime than the Koran ; to be exhibited to their follow

ers as what had been invented, through the powers of his own
con

summate eloquence, by Mahommed himself. Here we are constrained

to confess that this passage, unless indeed
it be an error in the man

uscript, appears totally inconsistent with what we are taught to

expect from the premises ; which had led us to suppose it was the

object of these men to prove that by the mere exertion of human skill,

they were capable of producing what should be superior to the

boasted performance of that celebrated impostor.

Be this, however, as it may, the following four persons pledged

themselves for the execution of the undertaking ; The already men

tioned Abdullah Mukeffia; Abdullah,* the son Obaidullah the Vez-

zeir ; and Abdullah the son of Daoud, ofthe race of Abbas; with

Salah the son ofAbdulkod&s, now first introduced to our notice; and

altogether, in talents and eloquence, the most distinguished among

Arabians, But as the most eloquent and accomplished men of that

age, had long since acknowledged the superior talents of Abdullah

Mukeffia, his collegues united in assigning to him the task ofdiction

and composition ; which he accepted on the following stipulations.

That he should be allowed an entire twelve-month to complete his

undertaking j that he should be furnished immediately with so many

thousand dirhems in specie, and such a supply of parchment and

writing paper, as he should require ; the paper to serve him in the

preparation of the draught ; and the parchment, for the finished copy

to be fairly transcribed by his own hand, as best calculated to admit

of such erasures as might be found further necessary, in giving to the

performance its utmost perfection, before it was committed to the

world. He moreover required, that, during the period in which he

should be thus employed, all his expences should be punctually
defrayed ; that he should be daily supplied with that species of

aliment which he described, and knew to suit best with his consti

tution, and to augment the powers of invention without impairing
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either the health or the faculties ; and, that he might be entirely A. H. l«r.

relieved from every species of anxiety, he further required that a
A*

196'J

person should be particularly entrusted with the care of providing J ,

for these expences, and of supplying all his wants. Finally, in

order that his mind might be perfectly at ease against every appre

hension, either of detection or arrest, or of being even suspected to

be engaged in such an undertaking, he demanded that no person

should be allowed on any pretence to enter his presence, excepting
the attendant employed to receive his orders. On these conditions

he pledged himself, at the end of the year, to produce a complete

performance, in every point superior to the Koran ; and each of the

party, engaging respectively for one or other of these stipulations,

the son of Ulmukeffia proceeded without further delay to the execu

tion of his design.
At the expiration of six months out ofthe twelve, in which he was

pledged to complete his work, no person having hitherto been suffered

to intrude upon his meditations, his friends became anxious to

learn what progress he had made towards a conclusion; and no longer
to be restrained from the gratification of their curiosity, they met

together and hastened to his apartment. There they beheld him sit

ting pen in hand, deeply absorbed in study, a sheet of paper laying
unfolded before him ; and on each hand of him, heaps of paper, writ

ten over on all sides, and torn to fragments.
" Well friend," said

his visiters,
" how hast thou employed thyself for these last six

" months ?" " Alas" answered he,
" I have employed myself in vain ;

" for 1 have done nothing."
" How so," demanded they.

" The first

"

day on which I entered upon my undertaking," replied Abdullah,
" I applied myself, with the sheets of the Koran laid before me, to

" select from it all those particular passages, which I conceived to be

" the most remarkable for beauty and sublimity, and which I there-

" fore thought the most difficult to emulate or excel ; it being my
"

design to employ myself in the refutation of such passages, while

"

my facultieswere yet fresh and undisturbed, and before the fatigues
" of study should have blunted or impaired the powers of composition.
" For this pnrpose I commenced reciting them over and over to

"myself, in order to be the more completely master of the subject,

VOL. II. Ji
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h. H. 160. «• and the better able to discriminate their imperfections. Yet during
A. D. 780. tt gix wnoje months that I have thus employed myself, have I been

Tarikh tl foiled by a singie passage ; neither in all that I have invented,
6 ^

«« dictated, and written, obliterated and destroyed, have I yet suc-

" ceeded in discharging myselfof one sentence that has either met my
"
own approbation, or that, in the judgment of others, will bear a

"comparison with the passage which it was designed to excel." His

friendsdesired to know what that formidable passage might be, which

had thus on the very threshold, defeated his exertions ; he told

them it was a certain sentence, which he repeated to them, from

the story of Noah, as related in the Koran. They then requested

that he would explain to them what he might have committed to

paper on the subject; that on a more deliberate inspection, something

might be yet discovered that had possibly escaped his own obser

vation. The son of Ul Mukeffia communicated to them accordingly,
all that he had composed and transcribed, than which it required

*

nothing further to convince them of the truth ofthe statement which

he had just given them ; for in the whole of the enormous mass of

papers, in which he had almost buried himselfalive, they could not

discover a single line or sentence, which either in composition or

argument could bear the slightest comparison with the sacred text,

which for six months he had, in one instance only, attempted to

surpass. An occasion is here taken to repeat, that this man was

acknowledged to be possessed of talents and genius, not inferior to

any one ofthe age in which he lived. " If in six months," observed

his friends on this mortifying discovery, "thou hast failed to produce
" the refutation of one solitary passage in the Koran, in what rea-
" sonable period dost thou conceive it possible, either to controvert

"
or parallel the numberless ordinances, decisions, mysterious and

" wonderful maxims, with which that extraordinary volume so

"

extensively abounds ? This is a task to which thou art decidedlv
"

incompetent. Arise, and consign it to some one better qualified."
The project was however finally relinquished as a hopeless concern,
and they were compelled to rely, for the advancement of their doc
trines, on other expedients, less dubious in the experiment, and

peradventure more favorable, to their views of success.
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At all events their proselytes continued to multiply, with consider- A. H. ifld»

able rapidity, until, under the reign ofMehedy, too openly aspiring at
A. D. 786.

predominance, the Almighty influenced the councils of that prince
Tarikh

to destroy them by the sword, in a manner so effectually, that of all
e **•

fcheir leaders, few survived. Two chiefs of the illustrious race of

Hashem, the greatgrandfather of the prophet, were however suffered

for a time to escape the destiny of their associates. These were

Yakub, here called the son of Ul Fuzzul, perhaps of Aukkail already

mentioned, and Abdullah the son of Daoud, of the house of Abbas,

both indebted for their preservation to a vow ofMehedy's. For so

many of that distinguished race had been already cut off by the san

guinary vengeance ofUl Munsur, that Mehedy began to apprehend
the entire extinction of the family ; and he had therefore sworn

never to put any of them to death. He was accordingly satisfied

with immuring these two noble persons for life within the enclosure

of a prison. When H&dy ascended the throne ofthe Khalifs, they
were however commanded to his presence, in order that they might
be prevailed upon to abjure their pernicious principles. They con

tinued, notwithstanding* unshaken in their prejudices : persisted in

their declaration, that the religion ofthe Mosslems was nothing, and

that the Koran was neither the word, nor Mahommed the apostle of

God. " At any rate," added these men,
"

produce to us the proofs
" of your system, that we may examine and convince ourselves;
" before we embrace it." On which the whole body of Ulema

learned *in the law, with the readers and expounders of the sacred

code, entered into a public and solemn disputation with thern, and, if
we may credit the assurance of our author, established their claims

to orthodoxy on the clearest proofs* Their arguments were however

lost upon these misguided fanatics, who persevered with inflexible

obstinacy, in rejecting the wholesome tiuths of Isslam. And a

daughter of Yakub, being found on her own avowal, pregnant by her

father, the incestuous intercourse became an aggravation of his

crimes and impieties, and he was, together with the same daughter,
and the wretched associate of his errors, condemned to terminate his

existence on a gallows. This is said to have extinguished, for the

present at least, every remnant of a sect, which for some time appears

H2
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A. H. i«f>. to have excited in the disciples of the Koran, no inconsiderable

*• p- 7R(*- alarm for the stability of the orthodox religion.
Tankh

Resuming the narrative the history proceeds to observe, that the

Tcbry.
Knalif ul H&dy had for some time lived on terms of great displeasure

with the dowager Kheizranah, the common mother of himself and

Harun. This princess had, it woul 1 appear, during the life of Me

hedy, experienced an indulgence without bounds, her husband
with

holding from her nothing that she desired, even to the marks of

public honor usually reserved for the person of the sovereign ; the

general and great officers of state being long accustomed to pay,

homage at her palace, before they proceeded to the presence of Me

hedy ; thus in appearance at least, fixing the precedence in dignity at

the gate of Kheizranah. She possessed herself, moreover, of what

does not exactly seem either becoming or expedient in the system

oforiental manners, the channel of every application to royal favor.

On the accession of Ul Hady, she continued to conduct herself, as if

she expected to retain this species of influence unimpaired ; but her

son finding himself considerably embarrassed, soon determined to

retrench that influence, by treating all her applications with a steady

and mortifying refusal. Under these circumstances, a female atten

dant, who was the bearer of such communications as occasionally

passed between the Khalif and his mother, had conveyed to him an

application from the same quarter, in behalf of Abdullah the son of

Malek, captain of the guards, or household troops, in the time of

Mehedy, which he, as usual, rejected. The application was repeated

by the mother in person, who implored that her son would spare her

this one mortifying refusal, as her word had been particularly pledged
on the occasion ; and she assured him it would be the last time that

he should sutler from a mother's importunities. To this Ul HuJy
demanded in a tone of indignation, v\ ho she conceived herself to be,

and on what grounds authorized to promise, or engage her influence

to promote the views of any man ; neither did he comprehend the

object of that concourse, which, as if it were the mansion of royalty,
daily resorted to her gate. It would become her far better to confine

herself to domestic occupations ; to her spindle and cotton ; to the

study of her Koran, and the discharge of her religious duties. For
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Tarikh

Tebry.

what purpose encourage that useless resort of applicants at her gate? \. TI. inn,

Henceforward, if he found that a single individual frequented her
A- P-7BQ.

palace with any such design, she might rest assured of his highest

disapprobation and displeasure. On which, Kheizranah quitted his

presence in tears and sorrow.

This was followed bv a stern charge to his courtiers to discontinue

at their peril, that species of intercourse with his mother, which, when

their own mothers were concerned, they had acknowledged to be so

gross a violation of decorum. This succeeded in banishing the

resort of suitors from the palace of Kheizraunah ; but the attempt

which he made about a month afterwards to destroy her by poison,
under the mask of proffered kindness, would be sufficient, without

any further proof, to brand with infamy the memory of Ul Haudy,
were it not in some degree surpassed by the implacable cruelty of a

mother's vengeance, to which he ultimately fell himself a victim.

For the present, however, the altercation terminated in a solemn vow,

on the part of Kheizraunah, that she would never more hold either

converse or communication with this unnatural son.

It is alleged that Ul Haudy, before he had been long in posses- Kholaussut-

sion of the sove ei^n power, entertained the design of extruding his ul-akhbaur*

brother llarfin from his claim to the succession, for the purpose of

securing it for his own son Jauffer : and the circumstance coming
to the knowledge of Harun, the latter consulted with Yaheya the

son of Khaled, of the race of Barmek, Whose consummate prudence
was long become proverbial with every rank and age, on the steps

which he was to follow for the preservation of his rights. Yaheya
admonished him, without disguise, to beware of acceding to any

proposal which might eventually debar* him from the glories of a

crown. Of which honest admonition, Ul Haudy, by some means or

other, becoming apprized, Yaheya was immediately seized and com

mitted to the wholesome solitude of a prison. From thence, as was

related at a subsequent period by Mahommed, one ofthe sons of that

illustrious minister, he addressed a note to Ul Haudy, requesting
that he might be favored with a prizite interview, as he had some

advice to offer, of considerable importance. He was accordingly
admitted to the presence of Ul Haudy, who demanded what it was
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A. H. 169. he had to say.
" I would first desire to know," observed Yaheya

A. D. 786. jn repiVj
tc whether at the present crisis, if amisfortune

were to hap-

Kholaussut- ««

pen to tne person of my sovereign, which may his servant never

uUkhbaur.
M liye to behold) the diflerent orders of the people are prepared to

" submit to the authority of a minor, such as Jauffer, so long before

" he has attained to the age of discretion,"
" That is a reflection

" from which I have derived some uneasiness," said the Khalif.

" I believe it not impossible," continued Yaheya, "that certain distin

guished personages of the race of Hashem,", whom he named,

"

might interfere on such an occasion ; and that the sovereignty might,

"not improbably, depart altogether from the sons ofMehedy." After.

allowing to the Khalif a moment's reflection, Yaheya assumed suffi

cient confidence to state further, that he conceived it, for the present,.

most advisable to desist- from urging the abdication of Harim ; and

that he would bexeaponsible to prevail upon him to acknowledge, the

authority of Jauffer, the moment he became of age. Ul Haudy

appears to have assented to this species of arrangement, and permit

ted Yaheya to return to his prison. Nevertheless, it will soon be

found that the jealousy, the aversion, which had possessed, the mind

of Ul Haudy against his brother and his too zealous adviser, was of

a nature that no palliative could remove or appease.

Such a state of mind could not, perhaps, long continue unproduc
tive of some violent result. Accordingly Harethmah the son of

Eyim, one of the principal ministers of Ul Hady is introduced to

relate, that he was summoned by his master to attend him one day

contrary to custom, in his private cabinet. When he repaired to his

presence, he was desired to secure the door, and be seated ; and that

when, in some degree of perturbation, he had obeyed these com

mands, the Khalif addressed him in the following terms. "Thou
" hast- doubtless witnessed the manner in which this dog of a schis-
"

matic, Yaheya the son of Khaled, presumes to comport himself

"towards me, in his undisguised intrigues, to bias the affections ofthe
"

people in favox of Harun. This night it will behove thee to bring
"
me the head of Harun." Trembling in every limb at these por

tentous words, the minister implored his master;, with the deepest
humility, to consider that Rashid was his own and only brother, an£
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that *f, without a crime, he should put him to death, he, the minister, A. H. lGft.

would forever incur, both here and hereafter, the reprobationofGod and
A' P'

78G>,

man,
" Ifmy orders are disobeyed," observed Ul Hady,

"

thy own head *££^£
will be theforfeit." On which, Harethmah feeling himself constrained

to express his compliance, the Khalif proceeded further to direct,

that when he- had dispatched the business of Harun, he was imme

diately to visit the prisons, and banish to another world, every indi

vidual whom he should find there, belonging to the race of Abutau-

leb. And he was last of all, to take a division of the troops and

march towards Kufah ; which city, after withdrawing from it all the

posterity of Abbas, with their dependants, he was to consume to

ashes. Harethmah again endeavoured to remonstrate on the magni
tude ofthe task thus imposed upon him, when his master put an

end to all argument, by assuring him that there was no alternative ;

end that he was not to stir from the Spot until he received his final

orders to proceed to the execution of the several duties, which he

was now selected to discharge.
Ul Hady then withdrew to some other part ofthe palace, leaving

Harethmah to meditate in silence and alarm on what had passed ;

the latter not a little aggravated by the apprehension, that having
discovered his unwillingness to be the instrument of his cruelty, the

Khalif was about to devolve the odious service to some other person ;

and that on his return, he should infalliby be made the sacrifice of

his vengeance. At all events he determined, if it was his destiny to

escape the present danger, to seek some distant abode, where

unknown and undistinguished, he might pass his days in peace and

obscurity. In this -state »of painful incertitude he continued until

midnight, when a domestic appeared and told him that the Khalif

required his attendance. On which, having solemnly repeated his

profession of faith, as if about to die, he followed the domestic until

he found himself in a part of the palace where his ears were assailed

by the voices of the women. Here he made a resolute stand, declar

ing, that he should not advance a step further, unless he was directed

to approacli in the Khalif*s own voice. At this moment he heard

himself addressed by one of the females, who called out that she was

Kheizraunah, andwho desired him to enter, and beholdwhat had befallen.
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A- D
786i raunah informed him from behind the hangings, that God Almighty

Kliolauvsut- had delivered himselfand all mankind -from the tyranny ofMussa ; for

he was dead. "Go," said she, "and convince thyself." On which,

removing the linen cover, which had been thrown over the face of

Ul Hady, he found indeed, as she had represented, that the tyrant

was no more. Kheizraunah then proceeded to relate, that coming

to the apartment where he now lay, she had cast the veil from her head,

and implored 11 Hady to spare the life of his brother ; and that, con

tinuing to resist all her intr aties with unrelenting obstinacy, he was

suddenly seized with a fit of coughing, of which, as every expedient
to relieve him proved unavailing, he expired. She concluded, by

charging Harethmah to repair without delay to Yaheya the son of

K! aled, and announce the ev. nt, with her desire that he should

immediately secure for Harunrashid, the entire allegiance of the

people. In compliance with her instructions, Harethmah hastened

accordingly to apprize Yaheya of the unexpected catastrophe, and

to make with him the arrangements necessary to the inauguration of

Harun. Abdullah Mamun, the eldest son ofHarun, by a concubine,

was born, it would appear, the same night, which has therefore

received from historians, the appellation of Leylut-e-Hashemiah, the

night of the Hashemites ; being distinguished by the death of one

Khalif, the enthronement of another, and the birth of a third.

The death of Ul Haudy has however been ascribed by histori

ans to a variety of csuses. According to the statement of one of them,
a worm was generated in his bowels, which prevented him alike

from rest and sustenance, and in three days, after producing the

most cruel suffering, put a period to his existence. This was pro

nounced by his mother a judgment for his crimes. Another state

ment is introduced to allege, that his women were bribed by the

money of Kheizraunah, to smother him with bolsters, while over

come with wine and debauch* By a third, it is ascribed to an

immediate manifestation of divine justice, for an act of wanton

and deliberate cruelty. Some days previous to his disolution, while

•Tarikh Tebry.
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amusing himself in theneighbourhood of Eissa-abad, a Ferash, or car- A. H. I7#i

pet spreader, was employed in unfolding some hangings to intercept
A. D. 786.

the view of the multitude from Ul Haudy, when the latter suddenly
Kh«>laus&,lt-

.
. ul-akhbaur»

demanded of his courtiers whether they thought he had sufficient

skill to lodge an arrow in the heart of this man. At the same time

that they gave him full credit for his skill, they honestly represented
the atrocious inhumanity of imbruing his hands in the blood of his

unconscious and unoffending attendant. The Khalif was, however>

not to be dissuaded from his rash experiment, and the unfortunate

and unsuspecting Ferash, receiving the arrow through his body,

expired on the spot. The foul deed immediately struck thewretched

monarch in all its horrors. He sent for all the relatives of his

murdered domestic, and endeavoured, by all the sacrifices in his power,
to satisfy and appease their resentment. But the just vengeance of his-

creator was not to be averted. An eruption made its appearance on

the upper part of his foot, in the shape of a small pimple, which

though it was the employment of four persons to rub, or chafe it

without intermission, never suffered him to enjoy a moment's repose.

It at last produced a mortification, the odour of which was so offen

sive, that it became almost impossible to approach the apartment

in which he lay. In this state he languished to the third day, when

he sunk into the arms of death.

This event, whatever were the circumstances by which it was Tarikh Tebry,

occasioned or attended, is stated to have taken place at Eissa-abad, a

dependency ofthe district of Mossul, on the eighth day of the first

Rebbeia, of the year one hundred and seventy ;* Ul Hady being as

yet no more than six and twenty, and having reigned but thirteen

months and some days, calculating from the demise of his predecessor.
He was buried in one of his gardens at Eissa-abad, his brother

Harun performing the funeral obsequies over his grave. In his per

son he is described to have been tall ; in his countenance handsome

and in complexion fair. His lower lip being, however, shorter than

the upper, and his upper teeth longer than the lip, were so protruded
as to give to his visage an appearance rather ludicrous, and to pro

cure him the nick-name of Mussa Ettebakar Mussa shut your
*

September 6th, A. D. 786.

VOL. II.
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A. H. 170. mouth. In other respects* he has been branded to posterity as an

A> p- 78g-
inexorable and sanguinary tyrant, unsparing in his dispensation of

Tarikh
tne iaws Qf pUDiic justice, which, untempered with mercy, he

* ^"
administered to the extremity of rigour.*

Urrashid B'Illah Harun,! the son of Mehedy, fifth Khalifof

the house of Abbas, on the night on which his brother perished in tlie

manper above related, was securely established, through the prompt

and united exertions of Yaheya the son of Khaled, and the above-

Hartjn ub
mentioned Harethmah, or Harthemah, on the throne of the Khelau-

Rashid,

fifth Khalif fut. Having performed the last duties to the remains of Ul Haudy,
of the house the new monarch hastened the next day to the metropolis of Bagh

dad ; where, with the seal of state, he consigned to Yaheya the son

of Khaled, ofwhose prudence and attachment he had experienced

repeated proofs, the entire and absolute management of his empire.
In the ensuing month of Shavaul, his favorite consort, Zobaidah,
was delivered ofMahommed ul Amein, just seven months and twenty

days after his accession.£
At the period of his exaltation, Harun had attained to his two

and twentieth year, having been born at Rai, or Rey, while his fa

ther was residing at that city ; and the birth of Fazz 4 the son of

Yaheya, taking place ten days afterwards, his mother was chosen for

the nurse of Harun, and Fazzel became thus the roster brother of his

future sovereign; a circumstance which may further account for the

unbounded influence enjoyed, under the reign of this monarch, by
the illustrious family of Barmek.

As the allegiance of the principal officers of the army had been

already pledged, at the requisition of Ul Hady, to his nephew Jauf

fer, Harun's earliest attention was directed to remove this embar

rassment; and the young prince was accordingly prevailed upon to

make a public abdication of his claims ; declaring, that he freely
absolved from their engagements, those who had sworn to be faithful to
himself, and that the imperial dignity had justly devolved to his uncle
Harun.

•fcholawsutruUkhbour. i By the grace ofGod, the sage, disertet, prudes,
t KJiolauk&ut-ul-akhbauf,
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When every precaution had been thus taken to secure his rigfrte A. H. IT*.

"against all competition, Harun, as he was standing one day surrounded
A. D. 7ae.

by his troops near the bridge of the Tigris, related to his minister Tarikh

Yaheya that he had received from his father, a ruby, the value of Tebry'

Which had been estimated at one hundred thousand dirhems.* This

beautiful jewel, as he wore it On one of his visits to Ul Hady, had

unfortunately excited the cupidity of that prince, and he was sur

prised on his way home, by a message desiring that it might be

immediately sent to him. When this unexpected request was

communicated to him, he happened to be on that part ofthe bridgfe

near which they now stood ; and feeling himself not a little provoked,

he drew the rfng from his finger, and immediately cast it into the

river. He acknowledged at the same time, that a period of five

months had elapsed, since the circumstance had taken place.

Nevertheless' he now desired that some divers might be immediately

employed to try whether they could not recover his ring. These

men, notwithstanding their representations of the impracticability of

succeeding in such an attempt after such a lapse of time, were accord

ingly directed to plunge into the stream of the Tigris ; and having

sufficiently explored the bottom of the river, they at last, contrary

to all expectation and probability, brought up the ring ; which,- as an

omen auspicious to his reign, was received by HarCvn with abundant

satisfaction. Such a circumstance may perhaps, by many of our

readers, be considered too romantic for serious history j nevertheless

finding it almost immediately on the threshold, We have not been

able to reject it entirely. We shall now proceed to the more

important events, such as they stand recorded in the manuscript
before us, of the reign of this celebrated monarch, whose name and

private history are already so familiar to our earliest recollections.

Although the seals of his government had, in the manner already

related, been consigned by Harun to his minister Yaheya, ofthe race

of Barmek, the dowager Kheizraunah had, in a great measure,

resumed the influence which she had been seen to exercise, during
the reign ofMehedy. Nothing was therefore, for a long time, carri 3d

into executiou by the minister, without the previous corrsi deration

and sanction of that princess. In the mean time, liarttn, who

*
5,291/. ic . id*

i3
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A. H. 170. seems to have embarrassed himself as little as possible with th^cyre*
,A- P.- 78?- of sovereignty, was engaged about this period

on a visit to the ancient

TariWi
city of TusS) whicn ne repeopled, and restored to a state of repair.

C ry<
In the commencement of the year one hundred and seventy -three,*

on her return from a pilgrimage to Mekkah, Kheizraunah reposed, in

the arms of death, from the anxieties of ambition. An event which

lodged the delegated, authority of government, without
an associate,

in the hands of Yaheya. The latter being then employed in Khor

assaun, was immediately recalled, and his grandson, Abbas the son

of Jauffer, appointed to succeed him as governor of that province.

In the course of one hundred and seventy-five,f Mahommed ul

Amein, the son ofHarun by Zobaidah, then only in his fifth year,

was declared heir apparent to the Khelaufut, to the exclusion ofhis

elder brother ul Mamun : an arrangement with which, as it wasr

expected there might be some dissatisfaction among the people of

Khorassaun, on account ofthe minority of Amein, Fazzel the son of

Yaheya, the governor of the youug prince, aud the foster brother of

Harun, was deputed to preside over that province ; instead of Abbas

the son of Jauffer, who was now recalled, until the allegiance of that

important part of the empire should be secured for the heir apparent

elect. This object being however completed at the expiration of a

twelve-month, Fazzel was himself recalled ; and the government of

Khorassaun transferred by Harun to his own maternal uncle Otreif,
the couzin german of Kheizraunah, here stated to have been origi

nally of Yemen ; but being removed by the vicissitudes of war and

fortune, to Mossul, and ultimately to Tebristaun, she there fell into

the hands of Mehedy, and became his favorite mistress. The address

of Fazzel was next employed to secure for his pupil the allegiance of
Irak; and being equally fortunate in his exertions in that province
his services were immediately remunerated by the government of all

the territory lying to the westward and northward of Khorassaun ;

including the dependencies of Rai, Koumiss, Tebristaun, (the anci
ent Hyrcania) and Kohestaun, Hamadaun and Nihawend, to the

borders of Irak, together with the whole of Azerbayjan, and part of

Armenia.

♦June or July, A. D. 789, f A» D. 791*
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We afe now hrought to the year one hundred and seventy six, in A. H. 176*

which Yaheya the son of Abdullah ul Husseyny, the Fatimite,
A. D.792.

revolted against the authority of Harun, and made himselfmaster of £a"kh
the inaccessible province of Tebristaun. The fate ofHusseyne, who

fell near Mekkah, in the reign of Ul Hady, has already occurred to

the1 attention ofthe reader. He left two cousins, Yaheya and Idris,

brothers of the Mahommed and Ibrauhim, who revolted, the one at

Medeinah, and the other at Bassorah* in the time of Ul Munsur.

On the death of their relative near Mekkah, Yaheya and Idris con

trived to escape from the field of battle, the latter to Tinjah, sup

posed to be Tangier on the coast of Africa, where he successfully

proclaimed the rights of his family, and was. acknowledged by the

people. But he was subsequently reached by the emissaries ofUl

Hady, and destroyed by poison. Yaheya, on the contrary, directed

his flight into Guilan, where he was cordially received by the natives.,

who recognized his authority, and soon enabled him to appear at the

head of a numerous army.

The adjoining province of Tebristaun being under the authority of

Fazzel Barmekky, an army of fifty thousand men was allotted to him

by Harun, for the suppression of this revolt against his government.
With this force Fazzel proceeded to the city of Rai, where he

remained stationary for a twelve-month, engaged in a negociation
with the insurgent Yaheya. At the expiration of that period, he

prevailed upon Yaheya by various promises to lay aside his hostile

views, and to throw himself on the clemency of Harun. Before he

finally consented, however, to place himself in the hands of his enemies,

Yaheya transmitted to Fazzel the schedule of a treaty, to which he

required the signature of the Khalif, as a guarantee for the perform
ance of the conditions. The treaty was accordingly conveyed to

Harun. ;. and returned by him soon afterwards, with his own ratifica

tion, attested by the hand writing of many of the principal members

of his court, and ofthe most respectable citizens of Baghdad. Ya

heya no longer hesitated to commit himself to the protection of

Fazzel, who proceeded without delay to conduct him towards the

metropolis ; and Harun, on his part,appearinginfinitely gratified by this

attainment of his object, without the hazard of a conflict, ordered >
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A. H. 176. tfce stpeets ofthe city to be splendidly decorated fof fre reception of

A. P. 792.
Yaheya, who was treated on the occasion with a distinction hrty<H*d

Tarikh j^ most flattering expectations. He continued to experience the

Te ry*
same liberal treatment for about five months; but at the expiration

©f that period, on the pretence that some letters had been intercepted

icoming to him from the refractory Deylemites, he was thrown into

jmson. The sequel of his s/tarywill appear in due time.

In the course of one hundred and seventy-seven,* the government

of Khorassaun was transferred, on the removal of Otreif, to Hamzah

the son of MaMek. That of Egypt was about the same time bestowed

upon Jauffer Barmekky, the son of the prime minister, and the parti

cular favorite of Harun. Hamzah enjoyed his authority for about

a twelve month, when he was recalled, and the noble and extensive

province under his jurisdiction, consigned to the able and accom

plished Fazzel. This latter took possession* of his government in one

hundred and seventy -eight,")" and during the period of seven years, in

which it is here said to have continued under his authority, although
we do not exactly comprehend how this is to be reconciled with the

appointments and removals, which will immediately appear, rendered

himself not less distinguished by his exemplary justice and integrity,
than by his consummate prudence and abilities. The. following year
Jauffer was sent for by Harun, to appease the commotions which are

acknowledged about this period to have arisen in Syria : such indeed

as to have required the services of some of the most distinguished

captains in the empire ; and among others of Harethmah the son of

.Eyun, who was withdrawn on the occasion from his command in

Africa. Supported* however, by the presence and exertions of this

-able commander and his associates, Jauffer succeeded in a short

time, in restoring the tranquillity of his province ; and in the course

of the year consigning it to the charge of a deputy, repaired to Bagh
dad* Notwithstanding the circumstance just related, with respect to

his brother Fazzel, the government ofKhorassaun was now conferred

upon Jauffer, that of Syria, with probably that of Egypt, being
assigned to his son Eissa. In the course of the same year, having
contracted some dislike to the metropolisofBaghdad, because, as he

alleged, the air of the place did not agree with his constitution,

Harun transferred his residence to Rakkah on the Euphrates, (the
*A.D,793. tA.D. 794.
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imcient Nicephorium) here stated to be a dependency of Mossuie, A, H. 480f

having established Ul Amein in the government ofthe capital. From
A> D'

19%

Rakkah he removed, however, in a short time to Heirah ; but receiv- Z?]^1
ing some offence or other from the inhabitants, he quitted that place

after adding considerably to its buildings, and returned again to

Rakkah, which appears henceforward to have become his principal
and favorite residence.

During the year one hundred and eighty, we are informed that

Harun was engaged at the head of a great army, in a religious expe

dition against the territories of the Greek empire; ofwhich, however,

the author has furnished us with no other circumstances, than that

he reduced and laid in ruins, the city of Sefsauf, (the cityofwillows):

but whether this refers to the subsequent hostilities in the time of

^icephorus the first, during which, it is said, that he destroyed the

city ofHeraclea, on the Euxine, it is not at present easy to determine.

If the date is at all to be relied on, this invasion is, however, to be

assigned to the reign of the ambitious Irene, whose contests with her

son may have encouraged the hostile designsofHarun. On his return

from this expedition, Harun conferred the government ofKhorassaun

upon Ally the son of Eissa ben Mahan. But a charge of malversa*

tion being conveyed against that chief, he was recalled at the expir

ation of a twelve month, being directed to leave his province under

the administration of a deputy. The governor of Khorassaun ap

pointing his own son Yaheya to command in his absence, hastened

to vindicate his conduct, loaded with a profusion of presents for the

Khalif* whom he found means to conciliate without great difficulty;
and in short, to convince that he had been unjustly calumniated.

He was in consequence sent back in triumph, to wreak hisvengeance

on his accusers. About the same period an insurrection broke out in

the territory of Nissa, on the border of Khorassaun towards Kharezm*

©f which, a certain rebel ofthe name of Ebenul Khateirb, Was at the

head. But Ally the son of Eissa, being directed as the lieutenant

pf Ul Mamun, now associated with his brother as co-heir to the em

pire, to oppose the insurgent, their chief was soon afterwards killed

by that commander, and the insurrection entirely suppresed.
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A. H. 186. During the year one hundred and eighty six, Harun, accompanied
A- p- 803-

by the two young princes, his sons, proceeded
on a religious visit to

Kholaussut- the two gacred cities Wmle at Yathreb, (Medeinah, formerly so

ulakhbaur.

C2^eQ he distriDUte(j to the inhabitants three separate and magni

ficent largesses, one in the name of himself, and the others in those

of his two sons. Similar proofs of his liberality were exhibited at

Mekkah ; so that the charges occasioned by these disbursements, and

other expences of his pilgrimage, are said to have amounted to the

sum of one million of dinaurs,*and fifty thousand dirhems.t It has

been already noticed, that Ul Amein stood nominated as sole succes

sor to the throne of the Khalifs, as far back as the year one hundred

and seventy-five ; but as he and his older brother grew towards man

hood, their father sought to obviate the jealousies and hostilities

which might too probably ensue, by an equal division of the empire

between them. For this purpose he had recently caused Ul Mamun

to be publicly announced as heir to the Khelaufut, next after Ul

Amein ; on which occasion the empire appears to have been appor

tioned betwixt the two princes, in the following manner. The pro

vinces eastward of the ridges of Hqlwaun, comprising the various

territories of Kermanshahan, Nihawend, Kom, and Kashan, Isfahaun,

Farss and Kermaun ; Rai, Koumiss, Tebristaun, Khorassaun, with

Mauwerunneher, the country beyond the Oxus so called, Zabul,

and Kabul, and the territory on the Indus, including a part of

Hindostaun, were alloted to Ul Mamun. While Baghdad, Wausset;

Kufah and Bassorah, with all western Irak, the two provinces of

Syria, Mossuie and Jezzeirah, (on the Upper Tigris and Euphrates)
Hejauz and Egypt, to the remotest boundaries of the west, became

the share of Ul Amein. In the instrument bywhich Harun had thus

disposed of this splendid inheritance, it was further stipulated that

Ul Amein should fix the seat of his government at Baghdad, and Ul

Mamun at Meru ; and that on the death of either, the whole of his

allotment should devolve to the survivor. When it was however

understood that, in this magnificent distribution, the Khalif had

entirely excluded a younger son of the name of Kaussem, whos©

*At the lowest 458.333/. G*. 8</. t About 1,145/. 1C*. 8<J,
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education had been entrusted to Abdulmelek the son ofSalah, ofthe A. H. l«fc

race ofAbbas, the latter wrote to Harun soliciting that his pupil
A- p>

802',

might not be left so totally destitute of all participation
in his favor. ^^£

Some of the towns of Jezzeirah, with Mossuie, and the territory

adjoining to the frontiers of Rum,* and the defiles of Mount Taurus,

were accordingly assigned to that prince, with thetitleofMutemmen, or

trust worthy, which was conferred upon him at the same time by hi9

father. To add the last solemnity to these arrangements, it is further

said, that the two princes, Ul Amein and Ul Mamun, were publicly

sworn in the sanctuary of the Kaaubah by their father, on this occa

sion, never to engage in hostilities against each other ; all the nobles

of the empire on the spot were called upon to bear witness to the

engagement ; and the stipulations of the instrument of succession

thus solemnly ratified, being then published aloud from the vestibule,

Harun finally directed that a copy of it should be suspended at the

door of the Kaaubah. But as the paper happened to drop from the

hands of the person -employed to suspend it, the by-standers drew

from the circumstance, an omen inauspicious to the conclusion.

They did not hesitate to predict that the expectations founded upon

it, would never be realized ; and that the harmony of the two bro

thers was not destined to be of any duration. These important

arrangements dispatched, Harun returned soon afterwards to Rakkah,

sending Ul Amein to take up his abode at Baghdad.
Hitherto the character of Harun, if it exhibits nothing peculiarly

attractive, may nevertheless be contemplated, if not with approba-.

tion, certainly without aversion ; but it is said that one ofthe inse

parable properties of arbitrary power, is to pervert and vitiate the

noblest propensities of the heart. At all events the story which now

claims our attention, of his unrelenting cruelty to the illustrious

race of Barmek, who had so long served him with such distinguished

proofs of zeal and fidelity, would lead us to infer, that in a period
of seventeen yearsi from a prince of moderate, if not a'miable qual

ities, he was become a detestable and sanguinary tyrant.
Of this illustrious family, long known to the western world un

der the designation of the Barmecides, the oriental writers have in

general united to consecrate the memory, to the esteem and applause
'Anatolia.

VOL. II, &
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A. H. 186. of posterity. To Yaheya the prime minister, exclusive of his trans-

A. D. 802.
cen(jent wjsdomj and the most exalted mental attainments, they

K^hbSSUt- have in particular ascribed every laudable and virtuous quality that

can aspire to, or command the love and admiration of mankind.

His son Fazzel, together with the most unbounded liberality of dis

position, they have endowed with the most exemplary and ardent

zeal to promote the ends of justice. For Jauffer, another of the sons

of Yaheya, in addition to ail these qualities, which he also possessed

in a very eminent degree, they claim an unrivalled excellence in skilful

penmanship, and elegauce of composition ; the former an acquire

ment ofno trifling value, before the inestimable discovery of the art of

printing had superseded its importance. ToMahommed the third, they
have assigned themost exalted magnanimity; andon Mussa, the fourth

son of this enviable parent, they have bestowed the wreath of prowess,
and intrepidity of mind, in which he is said to have surpassed all

parallel or competition. In short, such was the influence implanted
in the bosom of Harun by this unrivalled display of talents and

virtue, that from the earliest period of his accession, to the year one

hundred and eighty-seven, when his disposition towards tliem un

derwent a fearful change, the entire administration of his exten

sive dominions, in all its departments, was entrusted to the sole

and exclusive management of Yaheya, and the admirable band of

brothers whom we have just described; with this only distinction,
that Fazzel, and Jauffer, but the latter in particular, enjoyed a

more unreserved and intimate share in the confidence of their sover

eign ; which they nobly justified by the brightest example of liber

ality and beneficence.

When their father became advanced in years, Fazzel and Jauffer
were alternately employed, at the discretion of Harun, as his depu-

TarikhTebry. ties in tne c—j administration of the empire ; that being a branch of

the service from which, by their military designation, the two other
brothers, Mahommed and Mussa, both Ameirs, or generals in the

army, appear to have been excluded. Yaheya had at the same time
other children; and each of the sons was the parent of a numerous

family, which promised to continue the name to a remote posterity,.
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Each was distinguished by the highest employments of the state, A. H. 186;

either civil or military ; and all grew great under the influence of A. P.
802.^

their father's acknowledged talents and superior abilities.
Tarikh

< It has been already intimated that of the two elder brothers, Fazzel Tebry*

and Jauffer, the latter enjoyed a more distinguished share in the

Khalif's favor ; this is, perhaps, to be accounted for by the following
circumstance. We have seen it stated on a former occasion, that

Fazzel was the foster brother of Harun, nursed at the same breast*

A tie which produced betwixt them, as might have been expected,
the closest intimacy and affection. Hence in process of time, Fazzel

became the associate of his master's most private pleasures, from

which a liberal indulgence in wine was not excluded. But as these

scenes of indulgence passed in the midst ofthe women of the Kha

lif's family, and were heightened by all the charms of poetry and

music, Fazzel found it extremely difficult to close his eyes against
the fascination which surrounded him. He therefore prudentlywith

drew himself from the spell, and above all things, ever afterwards

abstained from the use of wine. Whether this was considered as

a tacit condemnation of the debauched and effeminate life of his so

vereign, we are left to determine. The favor of Harun was, how

ever, soon afterwards transferred to Jauffer, who became then, to his

misfortune, the inseparable companion of those pleasures, from

which his brother had, to all appearance, so prudently withdrawn.

Broken with age, and the cares and anxieties of his important and

laborious trust, Yaheya had long since besought his master's permis
sion to retire from office, and pass the remainder of his days at Mek

kah. In this, however, he had not been able to succeed ; Harun

alleging from time to time, that as his sons Fazzel and Jauffer were both

eminently qualified for the Vizaurut, he might appoint either of

them that he thought proper, to officiate in his room: that he would

be always prepared to attend to such measures as they were disposed to

submit for the sanction of his orders. He should only require of them

still to avail themselves of the matured counsels .and experience of

their father, by subjecting such orders to his consideration, previous
to their final execution. At the same time, though he forbore to

acknowledge it, the inclinations of Harun were already disposed ia

*3
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ft. H. I8tf. favor of Jauffer. But as Yaheya does not appear to have been aware

A. D. 802. 0f tne preference, he made choice of Fazzel, to whom he accordingly
Tarikh entrusted the seal of his sovereign ; and Fazzel continued for a period

**'
of two years to exercise the functions of the Vizzaurut, or prime

ministry, as his father's locum-tenens ; Harun all this time tacitly

acquiescing in the choice. At the expiration ofthatperiod however, he

Conferred the ministry upon his favorite Jauffer ; and taking the seal

from Fazzel, he sent it to Yaheya with the following message.
" As

" thou art the best judge of their qualifications, it is of course at thy
*'

option to lodge my seal with either of thy sons, as may best accord

" with thine own discretion. Nevertheless I would remind thee,
" that formy part, it is far from my intention that it should be disposed
" of to either, contrary to thy inclinations." Yaheya now retained

the seals in his own hands, and continued to discharge the duties of

the Vizzaurut without a substitute until that period in which his

fortunes were destined to experience a dreadful and memorable

reverse. For continues*the author, in this world is there that man

who will venture to affirm, that, either among the ancient Persians,
or the more recent sovereigns of Isslam, any monarch hath ever

assigned to minister or peer that influence over his government, and

the domestic concerns Of his family, which was enjoyed by Yaneya,
and his sons ; and after all, that it should have terminated so deplor
ably ?

A variety of reasons have, however, been assigned for the disgrace
and ruin of this celebrated family. And first of all, the protracted

period of their ascendancy ; for, when a person has continued long
in the management of affairs, it is observed, that he will unavoida

bly have created a number of enemies, because it is impossible to

please the.whole world. Aware of this result, Yaheya besought his

discharge from office, and was disappointed. As another circum

stance which contributed to the fall of the race of Barmek, it is
Stated, that there lived at Rakkah, a person called Mahommed the
so ofLaith, surnamed Abu Rabbeia, related to the family of the
prophet, and not less distinguished for^ his pious and blameless life,
than for his capacity and literary attainments. By such considera
tions he had become a kind of oracle with the people ; but unfor.
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nately receiving some offence from Yaheya, he resented the injury A. H. 186.

by impeaching him to the Khalif, as a profligate and abandoned A,p<802'_
Zendicist.

"

How," said he in the letter which he addressed to J,a"
lebrj.

Harun on the occasion,
" will their sovereign answer to his creator

"
on the awful day of retribution, or what possible reason will he

"

allege for placing the destinies of a faithful people at the disposal
" of Yaheya the son ofKhaled, his sons, and the other branches of his

"

family, deeply polluted as they are by the principles of Zendicism,
•' and infidelity in its most pernicious form ?" To this malevolent

accusationYaheya was no stranger, although he seemed to treat itwith

silent contempt, until one day that Harun pointedly interrogated

him, as to what he thought of the character of Mahommed the son of

Laith, " He is my lord," then replied Yaheya on his part,
,l
an

"

hypocritical miscreant, not less to be reprobated for the depravity
" of his principles, than for the pernicious doctrines by which he has

"
contrived to seduce the minds ofthe people ; a base and malignant

"slanderer, without faith and without religion in any shape." In

the same strain he proceeded further to delineate the character of his

accuser, until he produced at last, in the mind ofHarun, that impres
sion to his disadvantage, which terminated in the confinement of his

person. The accusation continued to operate, nevertheless, in the

recollection of the Khalif; the religious persuasion of the family of

Barmek became with him from henceforward the subject of perpetual

inquiry ; and the impressions which were already accumulating in his

mind to their prejudice, derived additional force from the information

which he received on that subject from such as were unfavorably
disposed towards his minister.

Another circumstance which is described to have impeached the

attachment, or integrity, of Yaheya and his family in the opinion of

their sovereign, is the following. We have already .noticed the

manner in which Yaheya, the son of Abdullah the Husseynite, who
had revolted in Tebristan against the authority of Harun, was pre

vailed upon through the intervention of Fazzel, to commit himself

to his protection ; the reception of that insurgent at Baghdad, and
his subsequent seizure and imprisonment. Harun, not possessing on

this occasion sufficient confidence in any one but Jauffer, committed
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the unfortunate captive to his custody, with a particular charge to

adopt the strongest precautions against the possibility of his escape,

Yaheya continued under this species of restraint for some time ; until

one evening that he contrived to interest in his favor the compassion
of his keeper.

" Alas Jauffer," exclaimed he,
"

knowing whose

" descendant I am, independent of any other claim to thy respect,
♦' canst thou thus consent to be an accomplice in mydeath ? Reflect

" also on the solemn treaty, by which alone I was persuaded to lay
"

myself at the mercy of those, who have so basely violated their

"

engagements with me." «' From this moment," replied Jauffer,
" thou art at liberty ; go where thou wilt : and I will be responsible
"
to Rashid." Yaheya accordingly made his escape ; but as the

circumstance became known to Fazzel, the Khalif's chamberlain, he

immediately reported it to his master, whose patience on discovering
the truth of the report is something remarkable. The next day,
while engaged at his repast, the Khalif, with an appearance of indif

ference, demanded of Jauffer how matters stood with his prisoner.
Jauffer replied that he was, as he had been directed to be, in close
and rigorous confinement.

"

By my head and existence is it so,"
said Harun, with a serious air: after a moment's pause, Jauffer ven*

tured to acknowledge that he could not presume to stake the sacred

person ofhis sovereign to a falsehood. That knowing him to be a

just and innocent man, the descendant of his prophet, and the kins

man of, his master,' his heart had melted for the unhappy prisoner;
and in short, that he had suffered him to make his escape. Dissem

bling his indignation, Harun professed to approve of what he had

done; telling him that he had only anticipated his own intentions,
and that it was a proof that their minds were true to the same

impulse. But though he concealed his displeasure in silence, it

only sunk the deeper into his heart.

That which however appears to have sealed the destruction of this,
highly distinguishedfamilywas the following circumstance. Harunhad
an elder sister of the name ofAbbasah, older by a twelve month than
Ul Hady, whomx when disposed to treat his brother with violence
Bhe had never failed to soften by her intreaties ; whom she had fre!
quently withheld from urging those extremities against his declared
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auccessor, which she equally dreaded to contemplate whatever might a. H. 186,

be the result. These good offices, so essential to his preservation,
A. D. 802.

were not forgotten by Harun on his accession to the throne. He Tarikh

Tebry,

distinguished Abbasah by the highest marks of favor ; she became

the depositary of all his secrets, the associate of his convivial enjoy
ments ; and in short, of all the world, the most intimate in his confi

dence and regard. Of that social circle, to which the Khalifs

sister, with many more ofthe loveliest females in the imperial family,
were generally admitted, Jauffer, on the voluntary seclusion of his

brother, had become a constant attendant. But finding himself at

length considerably embarrassed by the presence of Abbasah, he

began to apprehend that some time or other, either bywords or looks,

he might be betrayed into some error fatal to his peace. He there

fore, like his brother, determined for the future to decline these

dangerous interviews. The Khalif was not long a stranger to his

motives, and he surprised him one day with a proposal to make

Abbasah his wife, on condition that he would engage never to see

her but in his presence : never to come in contact with her person,

or to claim any of those privileges usual with man and wife ; that

alone excepted of sitting in the same circle with her. To these con

ditions Jauffer submissively subscribed, and Abbasah became accord

ingly his bride. They met as usual, and at a respectable distance

conversed together in the presence ofHarun. But Abbasah happened
to be one of the most beautiful women in the palace of the Khelau

fut, and Jauffer was himself a very handsome and accomplished man.

The result is. not difficult to foresee. They contrived to meet where

Harun was not an associate of their interviews, and Jauffer's wife

became the mother of a boy. The infant was privately conveyed to

Mekkah, there to be brought up in charge of two faithful female

attendants. But about a twelve month afterwards, in a quarrel with

one of her maids, Abbasah, without adverting to consequences, struck

her ; and the girl in a fit of resentment, found means to disclose the

dangerous secret ofthe child, to him, of all the world, from whom it

was most necessary that it should be concealed. Harun removed the

revengeful female from the service of Abbasah, and placing her

immediately among the women of his own hkram, charged her to
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A. H. 186". forbear from conversing on the subject with any one ; adding
A. D. 802. tnjs circumstance to the other arguments of displeasure with which

Tarikh
ms mi1Kj was now become sufficiently exasperated against the

c **'
whole family. In the mean time he contrived to ascertain the

retreat of Yaheya, the Husseynite, who had sought an asylum in

Khorassaun ; where Ally the son of Eissareceived timely instructions

to adopt the necessary measures for seizing and securing his person.

The aversion of Harun was by this time irrevocably confirmed

against every individual of the family of his once favorite minister*

Both he and his son Jauffer, in particular, were become equally
odious to their sovereign. And the aged statesman receiving in his

intercourse with the Khalif, daily proofs of this unfavorable change
to his prejudice, in vain attempted to address him, to intreat his per

mission on the subject of retiring from office. Harun continued to

temporize with him, until Yaheya the Husseynite, being torn from

his retreat in Khorassaun by Ally the son of Eissa the tyrannical

governor of that province, was conveyed under proper security to

Rakkah, and there immediately put to death : and the apprehensions
of Harun being thus laid at rest on that point, he no longer delayed
to bring his account with the race of Barmek to a close. In the lat

ter end of one hundred and eighty-six* he was, engaged on another

pilgrimage to Mekkah, inwhich he took care thatYaheya the minister,
and his four sons should all of them attend him. At Mekkah, when

he had absolved himself of the obligations connected with the sacred

visit, he caused the infant child ofAbbasah to be brought before him.'
He was struck with the singular beauty of the little innocent, and

with the strong resemblance which it bore to its mother. Neverthe

less he determined that it should die. But considering on calmer

reflection that this helpless innocent was unconscious of offence it

was for the present spared.

On his Return from Mekkah, Harun availed himselfof some occa

sion or other to make a halt of three days at a station near Anbaur
on the river Euphrates. On the last of those days, he invited the
three brothers, Fazzel, and Jauffer, and Mussa, to his presence, and

having caressed them with an appearance ofextraordinary cordiality,
he dismissed them once more to their quarters* with rich Khelauts*

*
December, A. D. 802.
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the customary dresses ofhonor. Similar marks of extraordinary kind- A. H. 180.

ness were bestowed upon their father* Yaheya ; so that the alarms A. D. 803.

which had been recently awakened in their minds were, by these Tankh

means, in a great measure dispelled. When they assembled at
e *&

afternoon prayers, Harun observed to Jauffer, with his usual famili

arity, that he was determined that night to enjoy himself without

restraint in the society of his women ; and that he should only dis

pense with his attendance on the express condition that he should

be similarly employed. Jauffer retired to his quarters, and the

Khalif withdrew, as he said he should, to the apartments of his

women, and betook himself to his habitual indulgence in wine. In a

little time he sent one of his domestics to inquire if Jauffer was

engaged in the same harmless dissipation. Finding that such was

not the case, the attendant appeared again with a message from

Harun, urging him by the life of his master, to imitate his example

without further delay ; for that his wine seemed deprived of all its

zest, until he knew that his faithful Jauffer partook in the same

enjoyments. Jauffer felt himself, at the same time, unaccountably

alarmed, and averse to such a gratification ; and reluctantly with

drawing to his chamber, called for the exhilarating beverage. It hap

pened that he was attended by a favorite blind minstrel, ofthe name

of Bouzgaur, to whom, after a few goblets, he could not forbear from .

communicating his apprehensions. The minstrel treated them as

merely imaginary ; roused his master to banish them from his thoughts,
and resume his usual cheerfulness. But Jauffer further declared,

that he found it impossible to dispel the uneasiness which seemed to ■

haunt him. About the hour of evening prayer,, another messenger

arrived from Harun with a present of nuts and sweetmeats for Jauffer,
as a relish to his wine, from his own table.

When midnight came, Harun quitted the apartments ofhiswomen,
and withdrew to his own. Calling for Messrour the eunuch,

his favorite and confidential domestic, he directed him to convey

Jauffer to his tent ; where he was, without further preliminary, to

strike off the head of that distinguished minister, and lay it in his

presence. Messrour proceeded accordingly, and entering the apart

ment whileBouzgaur was singing some Arabic verses, stood sudden^

vol. ji.
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. ly at the head ofJauffer, who started involuntarily
at hts appearance*

The eunuch toid kim that he was summoned to attend the Khalif.

Jaaffer requested tq know where he was to find him; and was

-informed that he had just left the apartments of the women, and

retired to his own. He then intreated that he might be permitted to

withdraw for a moment to speak to the women of his family ; this

last indulgence was withheld, Messrour observing, that any instruc

tions which he had to communicate, might as well be delivered

where he was. This he was accordingly constrained to do, after

which he accompanied Messrour to his tents, on entering which,

the latter immediately drew his sword. Jauffer demanded that the

Khalifsinstructionsmightbeexplained to him; andwhen
this wascom-

plied with, cautioned the eunuch to beware how he carried into ex

ecution an order, which had evidently been given under the influ

ence of wine and inebriety, lest when their sovereign should be

restored to his reColleetro©, it might be followed by unavailing repen

tance and remorse. He further implored, by the memory of their

past friendship, that he would return to the Khalifs presence, and

require his final commands. Messrour yielded to these intreaties,

and appeared before Harun, whom he found in the situation in

which lie had left him, expecting his return.
" Is this the head of

" Jauffer?" demanded Harun. " Jauffer is at the door, my lord,"

replied Messrour with some trepidation; "I wanted not Jauffer," said

the tyrant sternly,
" I wanted his head." This was conclusive of

the fate of the unhappy favorite. Messrour immediately withdrew,

and returned with the head of Jauffer, which was now laid at the

fleet of his ungrateful master. He was then directed by Harun to

keep that head by him, until he should receive his further orders. In

the mean time, he was enjoined to proceed without delay andsecurethe

persons of Yaheya, his three sons, Fazzel* Mahommed, and Mftssa,

and his brother Mahommed the son of Khaled,; all of whom he

Was immediately to convey to his quarters, and place, under res-

Uraint, seizing, without distinction, every article of property which

belonged to them. These vindictive commands were carried into

immediate and rigorous execution. The head of Jauffer was dis

patched the next day to be suspended to a gibbet* oa the bridge tf
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Baghdad, as a memorial perhaps to the licentious inhabitants ; after A. H. 18*

which Harftn continued his journey to Rakkah. A. D.
803^

Stripped of all their wealth and honors, Yaheya and his brother tarikh

Mahommed were condemned to languish under all the severities of

the most rigorous confinement, until the former perished in his

prison ; when the survivor, whose estimable qualities were not inferior

to those of any of his family, and whose irreproachable and blameless

life was proof against every accusation of guilt, received his enlarge

ment. The other members of the race of Barmek remained in

pustody, under every circumstance of distress and deprivation, until

the whole of their agents and dependants were properly secured ;

not one who had ever, in any shape, been concerned with them

being suffered to escape. The three surviving sons of Yaheya,

Fazzel, Mahommed, and Mussa, were then conducted to the presence

of Harun, when he ordered them to be butchered before his eyes.

The infant children of Fazzel and Jauffer, with all their kindred,

were condemned "to share their fate ; nor was a single individual of

the whole family, Mahommed the sou of Khaled alone excepted,

destined to escape this furious and exterminating sweep.

The execution of Jauffer Barmekky, which commenced this

memorable manifestation of the effects of a tyrant's displeasure, and

which has been described with some variation by different authors, is

Stated to have taken place, near Anbaur, on Saturday night, the first

of Suffur, of the year one hundred and eighty seven.* Be this however

as it may, the cold blooded and deliberate cruelty of Harun on the

occasion has deservedly exposed hismemory to theodiumand execration

of posterity. And yet those who reproach him the most, appear to

allow that, if the story of his sister had not been interwoven in the

piece, there were some circumstances to be considered, by which he

might perhaps have been justified in all he did. But, say they,

when that melancholy fact intrudes itself into the relation, every

circumstance connected with it, seems to recoil to his own dishonor.

Had he conducted himself with a common degree of patience or

moderation, the story would have been forgotten with the ordinary

♦January 28th, A.D. 803,
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A. H. 187. occurrences of the day: it would have been known, perhaps, only

■-A.D.803. to a few of his contemporaries. Whereas by the self-degradation
Tarikh

Wnich attended the act, and the extreme rigor to which he carried

ry#
his vengeance, it will be propagated from one to another to the erfd

of time ; it will be read and recognized as something the very

reverse ofwhat should distinguish theconductofthe man ofprudence

and sound discretion. And in truth, it is observed that, on the

extermination of the Barmecides, the affairs of Harun fell into

immediate and irretrievable confusion. Treason, revolt, and rebellion

assailed him in different parts of the empire. He felt himself from

disease unequal to the cares of government ; and he expiated, by a

tardy and unavailing regret, his unfeeling cruelty to the lamented

race of Barmek.

Kholaussut- To conclude this sketch of the splendid career, and miserable

*" aur*

catastrophe, of a family so celebrated, perhaps we may be permitted
to introduce, without an apology, the following observation derived

from another source. Among the extraordinary occurrences which

it has fallen to my lot to transcribe, says the author of the work to

which we refer, that which I am about to mention is perhaps, not

the least singular, or deserving our consideration. On some occa

sion or other, a certain historian relates, that he had an opportunity
ofconsulting a register ormemorandum ofHarunrashid's expenditure.
In this, under a single date, he found recorded an article of that

monarch's munificence to Jauffer the son of Yaheya, that patron of

excellence alone, which in gold and silver, in rich apparel and car

peting, spices, and perfumes, amounted to the value of thirty millions
of dirhems.* This may enable us to form some conception of the

extent of Harun's liberality to this distinguished family, while they
enjoyed the sunshine of his favor. Alas! continues the same his

torian, in the very next page, I could not but remark, that the

comparatively trifling sum of fourteen dinaurs, and half a daunkah,f
sufficed to provide the bitumen and combustibles, necessary toconsume
the bones of the same Jauffer, so long and ignominiously suspended
to a gibbet at Baghdad.

*At the iowest calculation, 687,500/,. f About Ql. 7*. Qd.
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We are already apprized of the method adopted by Ally the A. H. 187.

Mahanite, to avert the punishment due to his tyranny and exactions
A- p- 8oa-

in the government of Khorassaun. The variety and splendour of the Ja.rikl1
presents with which, on that occasion, he contrived to disarm the

justice of Harun, seem not less to have excited his astonishment.

Of his minister, Yaheya, some time before his disgrace, he had accord

ingly demanded with an air of reproach, where they had hitherto

contrived to conceal the wealth ofKhorassaun ; of that province which

had been committed for so many years to the management of his

sons ? That virtuous statesman told him, without disguise, that the

riches which appeared to dazzle the attention of his sovereign, were

the property of his subjects, wrested from them by the violence of

their governor ; and that if he could conceive his master so dis

posed, it would not be difficult to produce him twice as much from the

opulent inhabitants alone, of any single city in his dominions.

The hint however produced no impression upon Harun ; Ally was

sent back to his government with undiminished powers ; and remov

ing the seat of his authority to Balkh, he proceeded to decorate that

citywith his numerous palaces ; and on the lands in the neighbourhood,
which he had forcibly taken from the proprietors, he laid the foun

dation of the extensive and contiguous village of Ally-abad. A

continuance of the same oppressive and arbitrary proceedings,

produced from the inhabitants of Khorassaun fresh complaints

against the tyranny of their oppressor : their agent representing to

Harun on this occasion, that his lieutenant had accumulated such

jenormous wealth by his exactions, as to make it a serious question,
whether he would not even treat an order of recal from his sovereign
with contempt and defiance. In consequence of these representations

the Khalif proceeded in person to Rey, or Rai, having previously dis-

dispatched an order ,to require the attendance ofthe governorofKhoras

saun. The latter again put in practice the expedient from which he

had before derived so much advantage. He hastened to meet his

sovereign at Rey, and by sacrificing to the monarch, and the principal
members of his court, a part ofthe fruit of his numerous exactions,

once more succeeded in eluding the punishment due to his crimes ;

and he was again suffered to return to his government with impunity.



A.H.187-190. Sut^uetit to his journey to Rey on this occasion, tceofdin^to
A.D. 808-806.

tne authority, which at present serves to guide us, we are to notice

Tarikh the hostilities in which Harun was engaged with theGreek emperor,

{Nicephorusl.) who probably took advantage of his absence, to make

some threatening movements towards the territory of the Mosslems.

With an army of one hundred thousand men, Harun advanced to

oppose and punish the aggression ; and in a triumphant campaign,

during which he is said to have reduced no small number of the

principal towns of his antagonist, he succeeded in compelling him to

a treaty of peace ; by which the representative of the Ceesars engaged
himself to pay to the Mussulman an annual tribute of three hundred

thousand dinaurs,* and to abstain for the future from encroaching on

his frontier. On the faith of this engagement, Harun hadwithdrawn

into western Irak ; but the cold season setting in with unusual

severity, and the Greek emperor conceiving unfortunate^ that the

troops ofthe Khelaufut would be unable to brave the winter snows

ofMount Taurus, perfidiously broke the treaty, and again assailed

the Mahommedan boundary. Nevertheless, on intelligence of this

Wanton violation ofengagements, Harun immediately retraced hissteps;
and in the territory of the Greek, signalized his vengeance by the

capture and destruction of many of his noblest cities.- The aggres

sor was compelled to renew the treaty not improbably on terms of

aggravated humiliation, while the victorious Harun was thus enabled

to revisit his capital of Rakkah, with additional triumph. But

wherefore he received the appellation of Lejuje, or litigious, which

is conferred upon him on this occasion, we do uot immediately com*-

prehend ; unless indeed, as would better accord with circumstances,
the term might be equally understood to imply the confounder.

The hostilities, thus transiently noticed, have, at the same time,
been referred, by other authorities ,-f to the year one hundred and

ninety ; when the revolt of Rauffia the son of Laith, the grandson
of Nusser Seyaur, at Samarkand, threatening to extend itself into

Khorassaun, seemed in that quarter to have created sufficient

employment for the attention of Harun. At all events, this is a

subject to which the course of the narrative now conducts us,
•
137,5001. t KhokiutsuVulrakhhau^
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Possessed *<pf a conspicuous and res&eetahle station among the A.-H. We.

troops of Samarkand, and at the same time ofa handsome and grace-
A- P-

8<>fi^
ful person, this man, the descendant of so celebrated a grandsire, is 2.*h^
accused of having devoted himself for the most part to the seducing

society of women, and the no less enervating indulgence of a habit

of drinking. In his intercourse with the other sex, he happened to

contract a violent attachment for the wife ofYaheya the son of Aish*

auth, whose father was the Moulai, or freedman of Harun. Th«

lady, as an expedient to absolve herself from her present connubial

engagement, was prevailed upon, by the advice of her paramour, to

profess a temporary apoatacy from her religion ; and having thug

qualified herself for a divorce* she again recanted, and was immedi

ately espoused by the son of Laith. An account of the scandalous

transaction being however conveyed to Harun, that prince transmit

ted his orders to the governor of Khorassaun, to inflict some ade

quate punishment upon Rauffia the son of Laith ; to commit him to

prison ; and to separate him from his adulterous wife, whom he was to

expose through the streets of Samarkand, with her face blackened,

and riding upon an ass. The execution of these orders devolved

upon Suliman the son of H&mid, the subordinate governor of Samar

kand, who accordingly imprisoned Rauffia, and took from him the

woman ; but forbore to inflict any further punishment or disgrace

upon the offenders. Shortly afterwards Rauffia escaped from bis

prison, and came to Balkh ; where he contrived to conceal himself,

until Ally the son of Eissa was prevailed upon, by some means or

other, to grant him his pardon. He then returned to Samarkand ;

l>ut finding that he could not, otherwise,, openly contract himself to

the object of his passion, he entered into a conspiracy with some

persons clandestinely disaffected to the government, and putting Stdi-

tnan the son H&mid to death, became complete master ofthe city ;

the whole of the inhabitants immediately uniting in support of the

usurpation. The revolter availed himself of the earliest moment of

power ito announce his reunion to the woman of his affection.

The lieutenant of Khorassaun, whose intolerable tyranny, together
with the multiplied extortion of his agents, had greatly contributed

4o ha6te& the insurrection, Just dispatched hi& son Eissa, with a,
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A* H. ldo. competent force to reduce the Samarkandians to their duty: but ad

these troops were defeated, and their commander killed by Rauffia

Tarikh

Tebry.
at the head of the insurgents, he found it at last necessary to march in

person into Transoxiana, where he experienced a similar discomfiture

though he contrived to escape with disgrace and loss to Meru. The

insurrection had by this time extended toBalkh, where the- inhabitants

had risen, and massacred the deputy of theMahanite, and plundered his

palace, with that of his father. The insurgents declared at the same

time, that although they disclaimed, and would oppose the author

ity of Ally the son of Eissa, their attachment to Harun continued

unimpaired. They accordingly dispatched an express to announce to

that prince the situation of affairs, and to explain to him without

disguise, that, though they conceived the recal of his lieutenant

indispensably necessary, he was become so formidable in his resources

of men and treasure, that the most dangerous resistance was to be

expected ; unless the measure wras brought about with as much

mildness, and as little appearance of violence as possible.
When these advices were communicated to Harun, he was

immediately convinced of the necessity of at once guarding against
such an untoward contingency, and of affording redress to the injur
ies of his people ; and he appears to have proceeded on the occasion

with unusual and singular circumspection. He sent for the veteran

Harethmah, and announced to him that He was about to employ
him on a service of great importance ; the success of which depended
so much on inviolable secrecy, that if he suspected even the shirt

upon his body to be aware of it, he was immediately to cast it off.

After awaking his attention by this curious preliminary, the Khalif

proceeded to inform him that, though it was for cogent reasons

to be kept a profound secret, he was going to send him at the head

of an army to take possession ofthe government of Khorassaun : and

as there existed some apprehension, if the design transpired, that

Ally the son of Eissa might be induced to forsake his allegiance,
and oppose his march, he was to circulate among the army a report
that he was proceeding to the assistance of that chief, in the war in
which he was engaged, with Rauffia the son of Laith, and the

insurgents in Soghdiana ; that he was to write to Ally the son ©£
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feissa a letter announcing, that such was the 'design? and that ne A. H. lAfc

was not to furnish the slightest intimation of the truth, until he
A* D-

m7-^
arrived at Meru. He was then to secure the person of this obnoxious ?L*?kh

governor ; to seize all of his property that he could lay hands on, and

send it to court. After which he was to detain him with fetters on

his legs, while proclamation was made that all those who had suffered

by his exactions might have an opportunity, by the necessary proofs,

to establish their claim to restitution ; which, if he presumed to

Withhold, he was to be further put to the torture, until the fruits of

his unjust and inquitous spoliations, should have been taken from

him to the very last article.

Further to disguise the object which he had in view, the Khalif

summoned an assembly of the people, to whom he explained in

detail, the situation of Samarkand, and the rebellious proceedings of

the son of Laith ; and that in consequence of this rebellion, and ot"

an application from Ally the Mahanite, for a reinforcement of troops,

he was about to dispatch to his assistance a powerful division of his

araly, the command of which he destined for his servant Harethmah.

He next authorized that general to mate a selection of twenty thou

sand men from the flower of his troops, which* by the letters to the

Mahanite, he gave him to understand* were immediately to proceed

to his assistance. In the mean time, in Order that the circumstance

might continue to all but themselves an entire secret, the Khalif

drew up for Harethmah in his own hand writing, his commission fot

the government of Khorassaun. With the commission he also wrote

three letters. One addressed to the troops of the province, calling
upon them to put themselves under the orders of Harethmah ; ano*

ther to the inhabitants in general; to the same purpose ; and the third

to Ally the son of Eissa, charging him to resign his authority, to the

person whom he had sent to supersede him. The latter was conceived

in the following terms.
" Thou son of a profligate mother ! after all

«» that I have done for thee; after raising thee from an obscure soldier

"of my guards, to authority and eminence; after conferring upon
" thee the important government of Khorassaun, contrary to the
*' united declaration of my ministers, that it was an employment,
*« with which it was improper to trust thee ; the compensation whicfc

VOL. II.
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" thou hast made me, has been to tyrannize over thy brotherMussul-

"

mans, and to bereave me of the hearts of my people. Know then

" that I have sent Harethmah, not to assist thee, but to bind thee in

" chains ; to take from thee thy ill acquired wealth, and to bring thy

«'

agents to a strict account of their conduct. To demand from thee

" that property of which thou hast unjustly despoiled the Mosslems-,

«' and to compel thee to restore to the sufferers, all that to which

•'

they shall be sble to establish their claim. To him therefore thou

«* wilt resign thy authority, and him at thy peril thou art to obey in

" all that he shall tell thee." These letters, together with his com

mission, were put into the hands of Harethmah, who proceeded in

due time on his march into Khorassaun. But to prevent the possi

bility of connivance, or of collusion between these two powerful

generals, the expedition was accompanied by Amein, or as he

has been otherwise called, Redja, one of Harun's confidential domes

tics ; who was employed as a bridle, or check, upon the proceedings
ofHarethmah.

Having advanced to the other side of Rey, or Rai, Harethmah no

longer delayed to write, as he had been instructed to do, to apprize

the Mahanite that he was coming, by the orders of their sovereign,
with a powerful reinforcement to his aid. On his arrival at Neysha-

pur, he stationed one of his officers, with a considerable garrison, in

command of that city, instructing him however to give it out in the

neighborhood that he was immediately to follow his general ; never-

the less he was not to quit that station until he was assured that he

had entered Meru. Harethmah proceeded next to Serkhes,
and ultimately to Meru, without experiencing the smallest

opposition; the Mahanite very peaceably appearing at the gates of

that city to receive him. The two chiefs entered the town together
most amicably, vying with each other in mutual concessions of pre

cedence and respect : and in this friendly kind of contest they
continued until they reached the palace of government, into which

they both retired ; the troops of Harethmah remaining however on

horseback, without quitting their saddles. When they had partaken
together of the repast which had been provided for them, the Mahan^

ite accosted his guest with a proposal that,.now they were in a coiU

u
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venient place, they might as well enter upo» the business which had A H. t90!9%r

brought him to Meru. " The commander of the faithful," observed
A. D. *<*• ho7>

Harethmah, "hath charged me with a letter which I am to deliver T,aj^i"
*' thee." Then calling him on one side, with his secretary,* he drew-

from his bosom the letter of Harun, which he now presented to him.

The Mahanite unclosed the important packet, apparently without

perturbation ; but when he cast his eyes on the appellation of Eben

ul Zauniah, offspring of an impure mother, by which he was addressed1

at the head of the letter, a sudden tremor seized his hands. He

summoned however sufficient resolution to peruse it through; only-

remarking, with some bitterness, that the opprobrious epithet applied'
to him was but too justly merited, since he had suffered himself toi

be thus tamely surprised, under his own roof, in a manner that was

alone worthy of themost profligate and abandoned class ofsociety ; after

which he resigned himselfwithout theslightest resistance to his bonds.

The person of his predecessor thus quietly secured, Harethmah

proceeded without delay to execute the further commands of his

sovereign ; which, with equal cheerfulness and gratitude, both the/

troops and inhabitants of the province hastened to obey. In the'

cathedral mosque of Meru, day after day, was the Mahanite com

pelled before the whole people, to attend with fetters on his legs,
until entire restitution had been made to every individual who had'

suffered from his unjust and tyrannical exactions. After all, there'

remained, as we shall see by and by, a prodigious surplus, to be con

veyed to the imperial exchequer. In the mean time, while

Harethmah was employed in enforcing justice against this degraded

proconsular, the affairs of Rauffia acquired at Samarkand a most'

formidable ascendancy ; the whole of Mauwerunneher, the country

beyond the Oxus so called, having now united to acknowledge his

authority. The new governor ofKhorassaun therefore conceived it

imprudent to adventure beyond the Jeyhun, where his orders were

set at nought; and he contented himself accordingly for the present,

with writing to acquaint his master, with this adverse posture of

things. It was on such a report, that Harun now determined to

proceed in person into Khorassaun.

♦Messenger rather, Saheb-e«burreid#

m2



A. H. 191 ins. We are now brought to the concluding year of the reign of tmV

A. D. 807 808. celebrated monarch., But before we accompany him on his journey

Rhblaussut-
intQ Khorassaun, where the angel of death awaited his arrival, we

ul-akhb^ur.
can^ howcyer it may expose us t0 the charge Gf credulity, forbear-

to describe from the Kholaussut-ul-akhbaur, an incident, Which, in

in the course of one hundred and ninety-two, is stated to have occa

sioned an extraordinary degree of perturbation in the mind of

Harun ; and which the author of that history professes to relate in

the words ofJebreil the son of Yekshua, or Joshua, the chief physi

cian of that prince. The physician was in attendance at Rakkah on

the person ofhis sovereign ; and repairing one morning as usual to the

presence, to make the customary inquiry into his health, found the

Khalif labouring under evident and extreme discomposure ofmind,

Yekhshua,with the necessary submission, proceeded to intreat that the

cause of this apparent disquietude might be explained to him, in

order that, if it arose from bodily ailment, all the skill | of which

he was master, might be exerted to remove it; but if it was occasi

oned by any circumstance of public misfortune or disappointment,

he called upon him to divest himself of an over anxious solicitude;

for that heaven would doubtless vindicate him against all the

malicious designs of his enemies. The Khalif told him in reply, that

the uneasiness which had attracted his observation was not occasi

oned by either of the circumstances tos which he alluded, but by a

fearful dream which had occurred to him the night before. The

physician then, embracing the feet ofhiamaster, endeavoured to convince

him ofthe inutility, or absurdity, of suffering himself to be so much

depressed, by that which could be nothingmore than an ordinary result
ofthe fumes of indigestion."

" Whatever was the cause" said Harun,
" I will describe to thee what presented itself to my imagination.
"

Methought I perceived an arm suddenly extend itself from beneath

"my pillow, holding in the palm of the hand a quantity of red
"
earth, while a voice addressed me in the following words. Harun !

" behold this handful of earth ; it is that in which they are about to

"bury thee. I demanded to know where^ I was destined to find my
"grave, and the voice replied with awful brevity, at Tusse ; when

"the arm immeuiately disappearing, I awoke." The physician
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Observed that such a confused phantasm was but little capable of A. H. 19M93.

interpretation ; he however concluded, that when his sovereign fell
A- P" 807 sQ8«

asleep, his thoughts were engaged on the state of Khorassaun, and K,,0^"ssut-
the rebellious proceedings of Rauffia the son Laith ; the Khalif

acknowledged that so far, he was not mistaken in his conjecture.

The physician then prescribed to him, to devote the day to mirth and

pleasure, assuring him that these melancholy impressions would by
such an expedient, be possibly dispelled. Harun availed himselfof his

advice ; gave directions for some splendid entertainment, and after a

short time the dream was altogether forgotten.
The dispatches of Harethmah, to which we have recently had

occasion to allude, had announced to Harun that, after possessing TankhTebrj*

himself of the whole of Mauwerunneher, the insurgent Rauffia had

since advanced from Samarkand, and established himself at Bokhara ;

which seems to have ultimately decided the Khalif in his resolution

to proceed in person into Khorassaun. For that purpose, about the

middle of one hundred and ninety-two, he left Rakkah, and came to

Baghdad. Here he disclosed his design of leaving Mahommed Amein

in the government ; furnishing him with abundant admonition to

administer strict justice to the people, and to the army,which he should

consign to shis care. His other son Kaussem, entitled Mutemmen,

he dispatched to Mossul, to superintend the territory allotted to him

in that quarter, in his former distribution ofthe empire. But with

respect to Mamun, his first born, though not his favorite son, that

young prince had created for himself a most able and prudent coun

sellor, in his Mowlai, or freedman, Fazzel the son of Sohel ; whom

from original magimism, he had, by his own exertions converted to

the doctrines of the Koran. By this person, who was become the

secretary of his master, Mamun was urged to solicit his father's per-,

mission to accompany him; "if once yon suffer your father to

"

depart without you, I can venture to predict," said Fazzel,
" that

" he will exclude you from your inheritance." In concurrence with

these suggestions, Mamun solicited and obtained his father!s consent

to accompany the expedition.
At this period Harun had been attacked by some lingering

disorder, which appears to have baffled the skill of his ablest physw



A. H. W2-X93.. cjaiv the Yekfcsriua r.ec/mtly mentioned, who, was. prab^J%. 4
A. D. 8Q7-808. jew jn ^ese circumstances he is said to have dispatched, frotn\

Tankh
Neherwaun, and by the Arabian or. sea ofOmman, an. envoy, accom^

panied with numerous presents, into.Hindusjaun, ; tp, represent to the

monarch of that country, with whom, he was. probably in correspon

dence, that with a distant journey to perform, he was afflicted by

ar cruel and painful malady ; and to. request as.a particular favor, that

his physician. Manekbah, (or some such name) nijght be sent to

attend him into Khorassaun ; promising, on the faith of a prince,
that he should be permitted to return to his. country, immediately
on his arrival at Balkh. In due time the Indian physician arrived

in compliance with this request; and haying prescribed to. his imper
ial patient, with considerable success, the latter found himself

sufficiently recovered to proceed, through the passes of Hulwaun*

to the station of Kermanshahan. From this place^ after causing
the army to acknowledge, afresh their allegiance to Mamun, he

sent that prince with a considerable part of his force, on towards

Khorassaun; with instructions to proceed to Meru, in which he

Was to establish his head quarters; and from thence to detach

Harethmah across the Jeyhun. to give battle to Rauffia and the

insurgents ofMauwerunneher. He, at the same time, gave his ser

vant Fazzel, the son of Sohel, the appointment of Vezzeir to the,

young prince. Mamun accordingly hastened to Meru, and in con

formity to his father's commands, sent Harethmah tQ combat the,
enemies of his authority on the other side the Oxus.

Not long afterwards Harun proceeded toRey. ; from, thence to Kou^
miss, and ultimately toGurgan,orJurjan; where his complaint, though.
by no means entirely removed, is still represented to have assumed,
a favprable appearance. At the same place the iniquitous and de
graded governor of Khorassaun w4as conducted to his presence, with
tlie fruits of his accumulated extortions ; amounting in specie only,
and gold and silver plate, to the sum of of eightmillions ofdirhems,**
exclusive ofthe contentsof hi.s wardrobe, and other repositories,which,
in linens, and rich brocade or cloth of gold, were calculated at. fifteen

• About 1,833,333/. Qs. Q&



hundred camel-loads. He was conveyed bjr the Khali fs orders, A. H. 193.

Under the same circumstances ofdisgrace and degradation, with fetters
A- p-

808^
on his legs, to Baghdad, where Mahommed Amein was further d?- Tan4l

rectedto keep him in close confinement. And in that state he con

tinued, until at a subsequent period, as will be seen hereafter, U"!

Amein thought proper to set him at large. In the mean time the

disorder of Harun relapsing upon him with aggravated severity, it

was recommended to him, as early as possible to remove to the city
of Tusse, or Tbosse, as4 possessing a more salubrious air than that!

ofGurgan; and he accordingly arrived in the former place, in the

course ofthe month of Suffur.*

About the same period that Harun left Gurgan on this occasion;

Harethmah crossed the Jeyhuri, and advanced to the gates of Bok

hara. In the neighborhood of that city he engaged and defeated

the insurgents, under Besheir the son of Laith, the brother of their

chief, who fell a prisoner into the hands ofthe conqueror. The

unfortunate captive was immediately conveyed to Mamun at Meru,"
'

and by him forWarded to Tusse, to receive his doom from Harun, who

was now hastening to the concluding scene of lite. When the pris
oner was brought into the presence of that monarch, he was addressed

by him in the bitterest terms of reproach, for the pain and incon

venience to which he had been driven by the malignant conduct of
himselfand his brother. " Thou adversary ofGod," said the Khalif,,
"
by thy malice arid of that Khaumil of a brother of thine," whose

name he thus inverted, Khaumil implying base, in opposition to

Rauffia, which signifies exalted,
" in subverting my authority in

" Khorassaun, have I been compelled in the last state of sickness'
" and debility, to undertake this distant and painful journey. By
"

him, that created Harun, thou shalt perish by a death so dreadful
" and exemplary, that in its agonies it shall infinitely surpass all
" former precedent." He then called for the executioner, and ordered

him to take his knife and dissect the wretched prisoner, limb from

limb. Which was accordingly done, every member and joint of his

body being thus alternately separated, and piece by piece, to the'
number of fourteen, laid before Harun.

•
December, A. D. 808. -\w



A. H. 193. The physician Yekhshua, is here again introduced to relate, tha*

A' p- 808'
when the execution of Besheir was over, Harun fell into a swoon ;

Kholaussut-
but recovering shortly afterwards, he addressed himself to that phy-

ul-akhbaur.
...

°
. , , ,. .,. » j- j * .„

sician in extreme apparent agitation, and asked nim if he did not le-

collect the dream which had occurred to him at Rakkah ; for his

own part, it could not escape him, that he was now at Tusse ; the

very soil in which it had been predicted to him that he should find

bis grave. With this he desired his favorite domestic Messrour to

bring him a sample ofthe native earth of the country. The faithful

attendant brought him accordingly what he demanded ; but presenting

it to his sovereign, with his naked arm extended, the monarch imme

diately exclaimed " behold the arm and the earth, precisely as they

"appeared in my dream !" And the circumstance adding considerably

to the agitation which had already taken possession of his mind, he

survived this period only three days. j

TarikhTebrv, At such a crisis his two physicians, Yekhshua and the Indian

Manekbah, unfortunately disputed as to the method of treating hi*

complaint ; and it is stated, that the consequence was some fatal mis>-

take, which is not explained. At all events the monarch had con--

demnedYekhshua to immediate death, but was prevailed upon by his

intreaties to spare him until the morrow. The Indian who happened
to be present on the occasion, immediately left the apartment, and

told some of the attendants, with a sarcastic smile, that the monarch

had suffered himself to be outwitted by the man ofmedicine : since*

as he could not survive the night, there was little to apprehend from

the execution of to morrow. This foreigner was at a subsequent

period, according to promise, allowed to proceed to Balkh, and from

thence returned in safety to his native country.

The death of Harunrashid is recorded to have taken place at mid

night, on Saturday the third of the last Jummaudy of the year one

hundred and ninety-three,* at the age of forty-five, and after possessing
the throne ofthe Khalifs for a period of two and twenty years, six

months, and seventeen days. He was buried on the spot on which

he breathed his last, the same that was afterwards distinguished by
the mausoleum of Imaum Ally Ruzza ; his son Salah performixi^
the last solemn duties over his grave.

* Match 23rd, A, D. 808!,
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tn his person Harun is described to have been of a fair complexion, A. H. 193.

with an engaging countenance ; his hair growing in natural ringlets,
A- D- 807-

and at the period of his dissolution beginning to turn grey. Of his T^h
character, the preceding pages must furnish our best illustration ;

though his praises have been the theme ,of many a poet. He is

said to have had by his different wives and women, thirteen sons

and either four or fourteen daughters. Of his sons, three of

whom successively swayed the sceptre of the Khelaufut, Zobaidah

was the mother of Amein, Merjan of Mamun, and Mauredah or

Muraudah, that of Mutaussem. After the disgrace of the family of

Barmek, he had conferred the dignity ofthe Vizzaurut upon Fazzel

the son of Rabbeia, and Issmail the son of Sebbeiah served him as

private secretary.

Of his consorts, it is almost superfluous to add, that the favorite

and most esteemed was the celebrated Zobaidah, the grand daughter
of the Khaliful Munsur; whose transcendent graces of person and

mind, appear to have established an unbounded influence over the

affections of Harun. She is said to have founded, or perhaps more

properly, to have rebuilt the city of Tebreiz, otherwise Tauris.

And, although we cannot immediately trace from whence we derive

such a tribute to her memory,* she is represented to have elsewhere

erected numerous charitable and useful works, which she left as

monuments of the liberal and benevolent purposes, to which she had

applied the unlimited bounties of her husband ; but best of all, she

left the imperishable fame of her virtues, as a permanent incentive

to the women of the east, to emulate her glorious example.

* It is probably taken from the Tarikh guzeidah^
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CHAP. III.

A. H. 193. rtlHE death ofHarunrashid being announced at Baghdad, about

A. D. 809. X the middle of the second Jummaudy,* the denizens of that

Kholaussut-
metropolis hastened in all their gradations

to submit to the authority of
ul-akhbaur.

h.g §on Ul Amejn B>ILLAIl5t Abu Mussa Mahommed, the sixth, in

order of the Khalifs of the house of Abbas. The same submission is

here stated to have heen claimed for him, from the pulpit of the

^•il^Ih?1 Imaumut at Meru, by his brother Mamun, as soon as the information

Vlth Khalif reached that prince that their father was no more; so that matters

of the house
for a time proceeded between the two brothers with apparent

harmony ; but these smiling appearances were destined to be too

speedily exchanged for the forbidding frowns
of rival animosity.

TarikhTeb
Some time previous to his dissolution it would appear that Harun

'

had expressly signified, both to his son Salah and to Fazzel the son

of Rabbeia his minister, that the whole of the army which had

accompanied him to Tuss, together with all the treasure and effects

of every description on the spot, must be considered
to have devolved

to Ul Mamun ; since the full share of his paternal inheritance had

been already assigned to Ul Amein. On the other hand, as soon as it

was understood that on their arrival at Kermanshahan, his father

had detached Ul Mamun in advance towards Khorassaun; and sub

sequently that he lay seriously indisposed at Tuss, Ul Amein pro

ceeded to select from among his followers a person of the name of

Bukker the Son of Meyakker, to be the bearer of three letters,

addressed respectively to his brothers Mamun, and Salah, and to the

minister Fazzel. In that which he destined for Ul Mamun, he called

upon him to require in his behalf the allegiance of the province, and
*

April Stb or 8th, A. D. 809.

t Dei gratia fidelis. It will be sufficient to remark once for all, that at their accession

the Kbalifs of the house ofAbbas assumed these aud similar lilies expressive of their laith,

fcope, or #>nndeuce in God.
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further to conduct himselfwith a strict regard to the principles of A. ft. 1«£

justice in all his proceedings. And with respect to Salah and Fazzel,
A- p-

809^

they were instructed on their part, as soon as Mamun had secured
'"

for his brother the allegiance of the army at Tuss, to conduct them

without delay to Baghdad, together with the whole of the departed

monarch's treasure and effects, without exception. Having ingeni

ously concealed these letters in the bottom of a chest, Ul Amein

took the person, whom he proposed to employ on this occasion, into

the retired part of his palace, and there communicated the nature of

the trust which he was about to confide to his discretion. He in

structed him that he was to repair to the presence ofHarun, to whom

he was to represent, if interrogated on the subject, that he had been

deputed by his son, to convey to him a daily report of the state of

his father's health; but that he was in no circumstance of extremity
or coercion, to acknowledge that he was in charge ofany letters, while

Harun was alive.

On his arrival at Tuss, where the late Khalif was then languish-
In* under the disorder which terminated his existence, the agent of

Ul Amein had, as was foreseen, been rigorously scrutinized as to the

object of his journey ; and had successfully resisted both stripes and

the torture without a disclosure of the secrets of his trust. Being
however set at large on the death of Harun, he, then produced his

letters, that for Mamun being immediately transmitted to MerCi ;

while Fazzel the son of Rabbeia hastened* without loss of time, to

secure for Ul Amein the allegiance of the army on the spot ; after

which he dispatched one of the domestics of the deceased monarch

with his staff and ring, to announce to that prince at the same time

the death of his father, and the measures which had been taken to

establish his interest in that quarter. This intelligence was commu

nicated to Ul Amein on a Wednesday, although it was not thought
convenient to make it public until the Friday following ; when he

announced it to the assembled people, inviting them at the same

time to do him immediate homage as the sole successor to the throne

ol the Khalifs. He was seconded in this application by his uncle

Suliman with all the desired effect ; the whole of the troops and the

inhabitants in general of Baghdad, submitting to his authorityfwithi
* 2
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A. H. 193. out. hesitation. The next day the army was remunerated by c

A' P"
80^' distribution of accession money to a liberal amount,

and by an advance

^a"kh of two years subsistance atone payment. The minister, Fazzel, had

received his previous instructions, to make from his father's treasure

a similar distribution to the army at Tuss, when they should have

pledged their allegiance in his favor ; after which they were to be

conducted to Baghdad.
Ul Mamun on his part, although sufficiently apprized ofthe recent

events, and of the measures pursued by his brother in order to appro

priate to himself the whole of what had been left by their common

father, forbore for the present to oppose any obstacle to his designs ;

his attention being, to all appearance, more immediately directed to

hasten the termination of the war, in which Harethmah was still

actively engaged with Rauffia and the insurgents in Soghdiana.
But Harethmah having carried his victories to the gates of Samar

kand, the rebel chiefwas there, soon afterwards, closely invested ; and

being in a short time compelled to accept ofsuch terms as his besieger

thought proper to dictate, was by him securely conveyed to the

presence of Ul Mamun. Studious in the mean time to establish his

power on the firmest basis, that prince availed himself of every

occasion, to diffuse to every part of Khorassaun the benevolent

influence of a just and impartial government; and to set in his

own person an example to the delegates of his authority, it was

his daily practice, seated on a coarse carpet, to give public audience
to his people in the cathedral mosque of Meru ; where, surrounded

by the most skilful lawyers and divines, he directed a considerable

portion of time and attention to redress the injuries and heal the
differences of those whose destiny had been committed to his charge.
In short, whether in the distribution of justice, in the regulation of
his expenditure, or in the exercise of any other branch of administra

tion, every thing was conducted under his own personal inspection
and controul. He finally secured the permanent attachment of

Khorassaun, by remitting to the inhabitants a whole year's revenue.
Neither was it omitted on his part to cultivate a friendly understand

ing, in appearance at least, with Ul Amein; to whom he dispatched
en embassy, with splendid presents in horses, arms and slaves, and all
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tnat was rare and costly, to convey to him every outward expression A. H. 103.

of regard, if not of submission to his authority.
A. D. 809.

But while his brother was exhibiting this laudable example ofgood £aJikh
government in Khorassaun, Ul Amein at Baghdad, entirely devoted

to his amusements, and an inordinate rage for building, had long

since committed the concerns of his people to the management of

his minister Fazzel, from whom he had recently received such sub

stantial proofs of attachment. Of himself, Ul Amein was, however,

little disposed to proceed to the extremity of depriving Ul Mamun

of the province consigned to him by his father ; this being a measure

to which he was only impelled by the suggestions of his minister,

whose views were perhaps directed with no slight solicitude to

screen himself, by all the methods he could devise, against the

resentment of that prince. For he had good reason to apprehend
that ifUl Mamun should ever arrive at supreme power, strict account

would be required of the treasure and effects, which, contrary to

the dying instructions of Harun, he had undertaken to convey to

Ul Amein ; and which had, it now appears, been estimated at the

sum of one hundred millions of dirhems.* To avert therefore this

dreaded contingency, Fazzel contrived in the first place, in the

Khotbah, to confine the title of Ameir ul Moumenein, or

sovereign of the faithful, separately to Ul Amein ; while that

of simple Ameir and presumptive heir to the Khelaufut, was thought
sufficient for Ul Mamun and his brother Mutummen : a distinction

which was studiously extended to the legends on the coinage,
and to the mottos usually attached to the imperial equipage.

Having secured these preliminary arrangements, his influence was

next exerted to persuade his master that since providence had be

stowed upon him a child of his own, in the infant Mussa, at this

period only two years old, the succession ought, in natural justice,
to descend to him in preference to all the world ; because where there

is a son, however under age, a brother's claims become as nothing.
He therefore urged the immediate and positive exclusion of Ul

Jdumun. Ul Amein objecting however the repugnance which he

• About 2,291668/. 13*. 4<f.
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A. H. 19S. felt to cancel the arrangements of his father in this respect, Fazzet'

A. D. 809.
contended, that although in a moment of injudicious liberality the

Tarikh
departed monarch might have been led into such an arrangement,

* **"
it was to be recollected, that long before Mamun had been declared his

associate in the empire, the allegiance ofthe people had been required

for Ul Amein ; and that this previous engagement was paramount to

all others. By these and similar arguments Ul Amein Was ultimately

brought to coincide with the views of his minister, and to adopt

the final resolution of degrading both his brothers from authority.

It appears to have been carried into immediate execution against

Mutummen, who was removed from Mossuie to Baghdad without

difficulty, and his government assigned to another person, in the

early part of the year one hundred and ninety four.*

Aware of such a proceeding, it required no extraordinary sagacity
on the part of Ul Mamun to form a pretty accurate conjecture of

what was in agitation against himself; and he accordingly stood

prepared for the event. He was however not suffered to remain

long in suspense. A letter was transmitted to him in the name#f Ul

Amein, in which in terms which could not be misunderstood, it was

intimated, that as the military force, for which he was expected
to provide the means of subsistance, was comparatively small, any

extraordinary accumulation of revenue must be to him entirely

superfluous : while on his (Ul Amein's) side, on the contrary, with

a numerous army, and the splendor of the imperial dignity to

maintain, his expences were of a magnitude which needed no exag

geration. On such grounds, he therefore proposed that Ul Mamun

should immediately cede over to the agents of his brother, the terri

tories of Rai, Koumiss, Tebristaun, and Gurgan, for the purpose of

remitting to him the revenues of those dependencies. Furthermore

it was required that a person should be allowed to reside at Meru on

the part of Ul Amein, in order to preserve his interests in the pro

vince unimpaired, and to keep him daily apprized of the state of

affairs in Khorassaun. To these several propositions Ul Mamun

returned a decided negative ; on which his brother proceeded with*

* Kholaussut-ul-akhbaur. October and November, A.D. 809«
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fcut further ceremony to exclude him formally from his right to the A. H. 194.

succession.
A- D 86&.

On the subsequent Friday, accordingly* during the performance of
Tankh

Tebry*
divine worship, the name ofUl Mamun was publicly declared to be

struck out of the Khotbah, by Ul Amein ; after which, when that

prince, with the infant Mussa on his knee, had seated himself in the

Meheraub, or sacred niche in the wall near the pulpit, the minister

Fazzel arose; and with ample commendations on the character ofhis

master, proceeded to state, that having openly disobeyed his brother's

commands, and frustrated the objects of his father's will, in with

holding the revenues of Khorassaun ; in refusing to admit of the

residence of an agent at Meru ; and in usurping to himself the titleof

Imaum, the sovereign of the faithful had for these reasons found it

expedient to degrade Ul Mamun from all his honors, and to transfer

the right of succession to his own son Mussa ; who, with* the title of

Ul Nautek bilhukk, (he who speaks through the power of eternal

truth, though he had not yet acquired the faculty of speech) was

now proclaimed heir apparent to the throne of the Khalifs ; and in

that quality, before they withdrew from the assembly, he demanded

and received for the infant prince, the'aUegiance ofthe people. The

name of Mussa was at the same time substituted for that of Ul

Mamun, in the public orations, on the coinage and imperial equi

page throughout the dominions of Isslam. JLastly, the instrument of

succession which Harun had caused to be executed with so much

solemnity at Mekkah, and suspended at the entrance of the Kaau

bah, was now sent for and torn to pieces by the directions of Ul

Amein. All which being punctually communicated to Ul Mamun,

he retaliated by adopting the same formalities against his brother ;

and totally rejecting for himself the remoter title of heir apparent, he

openly assumed that of Imaum, or supreme pontiff, with all its

sacred functions.

In the mean time, apprehensive that in these circumstances, Ul Ma

mun would not long delay the execution of some hostile enterprize

against the metropolis ofthe empire, Fazzel the son of Rabbeia omitted

no importunities with his sovereign to urge him, by hastening the

the march of an army towards the borders of Khorassaun, to antici-
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A. H. 194. pate such an event : and for this service he intimated that no mart

A- D 81°-
was so eminently qualified as Ally the son of Eissa, the Mahanite,

Tarikh

formerly imprisoned for his iniquitous and arbitrary abuse of author-

r>

ity. Accordingly, with a body of fifty thousand horse selected from

the flower of the army of Irak, that chief was held in readiness to

enter Khorassaun with all convenient expedition. The gates ofthe

treasury, and of the imperial arsenals, were thrown open for his

accommodation, and he was allowed to supply himself to the

utmost measure of his wants. Of his three sons, however, Husseyne,

the younger, was detained
at Baghdad, to superintend the education

of the infant Mussa ; the other two, Yaheya and Abdullah, were

permitted to accompany their father; who, after sufficiently providing

for their subsistence and equipments, now conducted his troops to

Neherwaun ; about two leagues or farsangs from the metropolis, on

the'road to Hulwaun. To this place he appears to have been ac

companied by Ul Amein ; who, the day subsequent to their arrival,

when the army for the last time defiled before him on their marchi

standing upright on the back of his charger, addressed to the general,
who attended by his side, his final instructions. In these he

is stated to have apprized him, that as soon as he should be master

of the province, he designed to invest him with the government of

all Khorassaun, from the passes of Hulwaun eastward, with the

same powers as he had formerly enjoyed under the authority of his

father ; in return for which he should require that* in all the places

through which he passed, he would on his part acquit himself with

a scrupulous regard to the principles of strict and impartial justice.
In other respects, before he entered the country, he was instructed

by letters circulated to the inhabitants, to promise them the most

liberal and equitable treatment ; and particularly the remission of one

fourth ofthe annual contributions to the state, in the same*manner
as had been done by Ul Mamun. To all such as came over from

the enemy, he was to give the most favorable reception, and to

inspire them on the part of his sovereign with the most encouraging
expectations. And heclosedhis instructions with a charge, in the event
that Ul Mamun should be disposed to surrender his person, that he

was to convey him in fetters of silver to Baghdad, under suck
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custody as he might securely rely upon ; his exertions even in the A. H. is*

case of the most determined hostility being required to take him
A' P' 810

alive, and to beware either through ignorance or accident of being J*J[J?
instrumental to his death. The Mahanite then proceeded without

further delay to the execution of his orders. It would appear at the

same time, that the preparations for the invasion of Khorassaun must

have occupied the greater part of the year one hundred and ninety

four, since the departure of the troops destined for Persian Irak on

this occasion, is not stated to have taken place before the commence*

ment of ninety five.*

Aware on the other hand of approaching danger, Ul Mamun pro

ceeded to expedite those measures of defence against aggression,
which it would have been inconsistent with common prudence any

longer to delay. He availed himself on this emergency of the cour

age and abilities of Taher the son ofUl Husseyne, the founder ofthe

Taherites, at a subsequent period eminently celebrated in Khorassaun ;

on whom with the command of twenty thousand men, he now confer

red the government of Irak Ajem, from Rai westwards, to the gates of

Hulwaun. This general, who is noticed by the way as blind of his

right eye, being directed to march with the utmost expedition in order

to secure the city of Rai before it should be occupied by the enemyt

fortunately succeeded in his object, and encamped his army in front of

that place just in time to anticipate the arrival ofthe Mahanite ; who

finding his vieWs thus defeated, immediately took up his ground in

the presence of Taher. In these circumstances the latter received a

message from the Mahanite calling upon him, if he were disposed for

hostility, to arrange his troops for battle in amanner to bringthe contest

to a speedy decision ; if otherwise, to secure for himself an honorable

peace, by submitting to the authority ofUl Amein. TowhichTaher as

briefly replied, that as the breach of treaties and allegiance lay with;
those whom he served, the guilt of hostility must also rest at their

door ; and this was the only answer which he must expect, either for

himself or Ul Amein. Both armies shortly afterwards drew out for

action, and Ally the son of Eissa having called aloud upon Taher t^
• KJielausiut-uUakbbaur,

$9L. II.
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a. h. 19G. meet him hand to hand, tlie challenge was cheerfully accepted. Wield-
*' ^ 8MK

ing his sword with both hands, Taher rushed impetuously upon his

Tankh
adversary, clove hUn through the helmet and the skull, and dispatched
him on the spot. This was followed by an immediate and simultane

ous charge on the part of Taher's troops against a particular point in

the line of their opponents ; and the latter, peradventure discouraged

by the fall of their leader, giving way at the first shock, were driven

from the field in the utmost consternation. The next day, having pur
sued the vanquished with considerable slaughter, Taher made his

triumphant entry into Rai; where the head and ring ofAlly the Ma

hanite being brought before him, he dictated the following laconic

epistle to Fazzel the son of Sohel at Meru. " This note is written to

"

thee, with the head ofAlly the son ofEissa in my hand* and his ring
*;

upon my finger—farewel.!"

The purport ofthis briefbut interesting communication was speedily
made known to Ul Mamun by Fazzel ; when that minister in the ar

dour of congratulation, saluting his master by the title of Ameir ul

JMoumeaein, on the same day proclaimed him exclusive possessor of

the throne ofthe Khalifs. A letter from Taher addressed immediate

ly to his sovereign, and accompanied with the head of the Mahanite,

shortly afterwards announced the triumph' of his arms. In reply to

this, a mandate was dispatched by Ul Mamun to that general, requiring
his allegiance as soleKhalif; and announcing his pleasure to be on all

future occasions addressed by the title ofAmeir ul 'Moumenein. In
the dispatch which, under the immediate signature of Mamun, con

veyed these instructions toTaher, he was enjoined to receive on his own
hand the fealty ofthe people ofRai ; the sovereign having, as he stated,
adopted for hisown the right hand ofTaher, the left hand of that general
was now therefore to be considered as his right.

" Hail then"addedMa
mun on this occasion,

" Taher son of Husseyne, henceforward Zul-
"

yemnein." A term which may with perfect propriety be rendered
ambidexter. He is however, on another authority, stated to have

acquired the appellatiou of Zulyemnein, because in giving his mortal
wound to Ally the son of Eissa, he wielded his sword with both hands.
It is on this occasion further related, that when a report of the

discomfiture of his troops was couimunicated to Ul Amein, by one.
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©f the fugitives from the field ofbattle, he happened to be fishing on A. M. 1931

the bank of the Tigris, accompanied by a favorite attendant of the
A- D- 81°*

name ofKousser, or Kouther. In reply to the disastrous intelligence
Kholaus»ut-

ofwhich he was the bearer, the thoughtless prince, with characteris-

tic apathy, desired the messenger to hold his peace ; for whilst he had

hitherto exhausted both his skill and his patience without success*

his man Kousser had a brace of fish in his basket. However, when*

this august and sapient prince, continues the same author in a sar

castic strain, was at leisure from his very important occupation, and

the fate of his general was confirmed to him, he found it expedient to

set about the immediate equipment of a second army ; which was

sent with all practicable dispatch, to oppose the victorious progress of

Zul-yemnein.
The defeat ofthe Mahanite occasioned at the same time at Baghdad TarikhTebry*

among the soldiery the most violent agitation ; Ul Amein being openly.
taxed with having justly incurred the wrath of heaven by his treach

ery and breach of faith in his conduct towards Mamun : but having

acquiesced without demur in a demand for four month's pay, and

made a seasonable and liberal distribution among their captains, he

contrived for the present to appease the clamour ; and the army was

at length prevailed upon to march under the orders ofAbdurraihman

the son ofHeblah, the Anbaurite. At one of the stations between

Rai and Hamadaun, it is not determined where, that chief was alsov

defeated by Zulyemnein, with great slaughter, and compelled to

throw himself for protection behind the walls of the latter city. But

being on all sides immediately invested by the troops ofhis conqueror,
the failure of provisions, after the resistance of one month, made a-

capitulation unavoidable; and he was accordingly constrained to sur

render to Zulyemnein. In the mean time intelligence of his danger
had been conveyed to Ul Amein, and a considerable force had been

dispatched with all diligence by that prince for the relief of Hamad

aun. Finding, however, on their arrival within two stages of their

destination, that the place had already submitted to the enemy, a letter

was written by these troops to demand of the captive chief, whether

he had any instructions to communicate as to their further proceed

ings. In. these circumstances Abdurraihman conceived he mighfc:
0 2
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. attempt to repair by fraud, the losses which he had sustained

•

through the superior prowess or good fortune of his antagonist. He

therefore communicated the letter, which he had just received, to

Zulyemnein, and offered, on obtaining the general's permission to

visit their camp, to bring over the whole of the detachment to join

the standard ofUl Mamun. The vigilance of Zulyemnein was com

pletely laid asleep by the insidious proposal ; and the Anbaurite was

accordingly suffered to depart, with such terms as he pretended could

not fail to produce the desired impression. He was, however, no

sooner beyond the reach of his guards, than hastening to join the

troops of Ul Amein, he immediately proposed to them to surprise

the camp of the enemy. The proposal was acceded to without

hesitation, and he accordingly marched under cover of a very dark

night, to carry his design into execution. The troops ofZulyemnein
were entirely off their guard ; and before their chief could recover

them from their astonishment, a considerable slaughter had taken

place. But Abdurraihman falling early in the conflict, the hopes of

the enterprize perished with its author. Victory again declared in

favor of Zulyemnein, who advanced upon this -without further oppo

sition to Belashaun ; a village of that name at the head of the passes

of Hulwaun, where he now encamped.

These repeated successes having rendered the name of Ul Mamun

and of his victorious general, equally formidable to the troops at

Baghdad, Ul Amein despaired, for some time, of being able to prevail

upon any of his captains to hazard another conflict with the enemy ;

as they in general either declined the service altogether, or demanded
such enormous sums for its accomplishment, as the state ofhis treasury
rendered it impossible to furnish. When, however, both he and his

ministerhad laboured, for a considerable period, under the mostpainful

suspense and embarrassment, two of his commanders, Mahommed
the son ofUl Mueyud, and Abdullah, the son ofHameid son of

Kohtbah, each at the head of twenty thousand men, were at last

induced to proceed as far as Khaunekein, about two thirds of the

apparent distance from Baghdad to Hulwaun ; where they took post
in order to obstruct the further progress of Zulyemnein. "When

|hey had continued thus stationed for some time, to expect the-
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approach of the enemy, an expedient was put in practice against A. H. i«.

them by Zulyemnein, which, without striking a single stroke on his A. D. 8ii.

part; was attended with all the consequences Of a complete discomfi- ZaJik'1
ture. Having selected from among the people who served with his

army, twenty of the natives of Baghdad, he sent them by a circuitous

route to gain the road which led from that city to the encampment of

his adversaries ; which from that direction, they were instructed to

enter separately, and at different periods ; and to circulate a

report thatUl Amein had once more thrown open the gates of his

treasury, and was at this moment distributing a gratuity of two years'

pay to the troops who remained about his person. This report",

being accordingly repeated in the stations about Khaunekein, by
different individuals, who appeared to have no manner of connection

with each other, and who possibly gave themselves out as some or*

those who had actually shared in the Khalif's liberality, produced by

degrees the impression for which it was designed. The soldiers pro

ceeded to express, without disguise, their dissatisfaction, that while

they were sent to encounter the hazards and fatigues of war, the

treasures of the state were lavished upon those who lived at home, in

the bosom of idleness and repose. Great numbers accordingly
avowed the design of immediately returning to Baghdad ; others

however, from a more honorable sentiment of duty, expressed a

determination to remain at their posts; but while they were debating
the point, the troops quitted the encampment in entire divisions ; so

that in a short time the whole army had withdrawn to the metropolis,

without having performed a single act of hostility against the com

mon enemy.

Zulyemnein now led his army from Belashaun, and penetrating

through the passes without obstruction, soon afterwards took pos

session of Hulwaun. From thence he dispatched to announce to Ul

Mamun that he had triumphantly made his egress from the de

files, and that he was now arrived on the borders of western

Irak : but to enable him to proceed at the same time from

two opposite points in the attack which he meditated upon Baghdad,
he requested to be powerfully reinforced : so that while he advanced

in person with one part of the army by the direct route ofNeherwaun,

another division might approach along the Tigris upwards, by the
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A,,H. lf)5. way of Ahuauz. These accounts were peculiarly gratifying to Ul

A- p- 811-
Mamun, and he proceeded to testify his satisfaction by transmitting

Tarikh to Zulyemnein a robe of honor of extraordinary magnificence ; while

Tebl>
wjtfy otner marks of favor, which he bestowed upon Fazzel, r^he son of

SoheJ, the minister who had directedhim in his .choice of the success

ful general, he gave him the title of Zulriaussetein—- regulator of tl^e

sword and pen, or minister of state and war. In concurrence with

the application of Zulyemnein, a body of twenty thousand men was

immediately detached to join him under the warlike and experienced

-Harethmah. But aware that this general might object to serve

under one whom he considered his inferior, Ul fylamun endeavored tp

provide against such an inconvenience by directing that as soon as the

army should have been thus reinforced it should be separated into tw*>

divisions ; the one to proceed under Harethmah immediately towards

Baghdad by the road through Neherwaun, while the other., under tfoe

orders of Zulyemnein, was to diverge to the left, and approach in the

direction from Ahuauz.

Having abandoned all hope in the exertion of his troops, si,nce their

disgraceful return without abattlefrom the gatesofHulwaun, UlAmein

now directed his thoughts to another quarter. He made choice of

Abdulmelek the son of Salah, the Hashemite, to assemble an army in

Syria; and bestowing upon him the government of Damascus, he sent

him accompanied by Husseyne the son ofAlly, the Mahanite, an dten

thousand ofthe troops of Baghdad, to expedite the levies from that

province. Hastening to the execution of his orders Abdulmelek was,

however, seized on reaching Rakkah, by a disorder which prevented
him from prosecuting his march ; and Husseyne, who acted as lieu

tenant general of the troops, urging that the perilous crisis of their

master's affairs could ill brook the delay, of which this unfortunate in

disposition might prove the occasion, he yielded to his advice ; and

dispatched into Syria to require that the intended reinforcements

might immediately proceed to join him at Rakkah ; and shortly after

wards, engaged by a profusion of promises, a body of twenty, thou

sand Syrians accordingly appeared to his support, in the neighborhood
of that place.
It happened unfortunately that strolling through the camp of the

Syrians, one of the soldiers of Baghdad recognized ahorse which ha^
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Ifceen stolen <frera him many years since ; and immediately claiming his A. H. 1»S.

-property, proceeded, with the assistance ofsomeofhis fellows, to con-
A- P. 811.

vey k away. But the cries of the Syrian, in whose possession the T,a"
horse had bden discovered, bringing a number of his countrymen to

his aid, both parties had immediate recourse to their arms, and engag

ed in a desperate and sanguinary affray. Husseyne the Mahanite,

had been sent by the .directions of Abdulmelek to separate the com

batants, and appease the tumult; but before he could reach the scene

■of uproar, the Syrians had cut to pieces.many of their opponents, and

compelled the remainder to fly in different directions. Misled by an

indiscreet partiality for the men of Baghdad, the Mahanite forgot the

object of his instructions ; and joining the fugitives, he brought them

to recoil upon their pursuers, who were now, in their turn, repulsed
with considerable slaughter* After such a proof, as they said, ofwhat

they were to expect for their services, the Syrians were led to discuss

the inexpediency and absurdity of their engaging themselves any

further in Irak ; and coming, among themselves, to an immediate

resolution of" returning home, that resolution was carried into effeot

without a moment's delay.
Under these circumstances, Husseyne thought it expedient to has

ten with his troops back towards Baghdad, leaving Abdulmelek still

grievously indisposed at Rakkah : and Ul Amein had scarcely been

well apprized of the untoward jevent, when the Mahanite and his fol

lowers re-entered the metropolis. The conduct of this chief had

probably incurred the resentment ofthe Khalif; but as the whole of

the troops in Baghdad had collected round his person, immediately
on his arrival, it appeared a matter of considerable hazard to proceed

openly against him. His own apprehensions on the subject were at

any rate sufficiently obvious, since he retired within his own doors,
without presenting himself, as it was customary to do, to the notice

of his sovereign. He received however the same evening, a message
requiring his attendance; to which he returned a positive refusal, de

claring that he should not appear at the palace, otherwise than at the

head ofthe troops; but that the next day, when they should -have
been assembled under their respective leaders, he would, with them

attend the hhalit's pleasure, In themean time he apprized themili-
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A. H. 195. tary chiefs, ofwhat had passed, and that he had been sent for by Ul
A. p. 811.

Amein for the express purpose of being put to death. They cauti

oned him, in reply, for that night, at all hazards to remain at home, and

that on the morrow they would not fail to be with him. In the course

ofthe night he received a second message from Ul Amein, requesting
his presence, as he had some matters of serious importance to com

municate. To this, with audacious insolence, Husseyne now

replied, that being neither a minstrel nor a buffoon, any nocturnal

communication with him was entirely out of the question ; and that

as he could have nothing to transact with him but what related to

the affairs of war, he should therefore not attend the Khalif until he

had drawn the army together.
The next day he mounted his horse, and taking post at the head of

the bridge of the Tigris, was there joined by the troops of Baghdad
and Irak, to the number of fifty thousand men. Of these he proceeded
to demand how long they were to endure that this miscreant, allud

ing to Ul Amein, who was neither man nor woman, should continue

to indulge in his licentious and contemptible pleasures., to the entire

neglect ofhis armies, and of every branch of his government ? To

this it was replied, by unanimous acclamation, that Ul Amein

should be immediately deposed from his authority ; and to secure

this object against the possibility of defeat, Husseyne hastened with

out delay, at the head of the insurgents, to throw himself into the

palace, where he succeeded in seizing the person of his insulted

sovereign. The unfortunate monarch was immediately dragged from

the asylum of his power ; and being hurried, with his head and face

muffled up, to the palace of his mother Zobaidah, he was there laid in

fetters, and for the present committed to the custody of a guard of
soldiers. This partial revolution is on other authority, stated to have

taken effect, on Sunday the eleventh of Rudjub, of the year one

hundred and ninety-six.*
The authority ofUl Mamun was now publicly proclaimed through

out Baghdad. But the mercenary soldiers proceeding to demand tlie

customary gratuity on the change ofgovernment, Husseyne attempted

•Kholaussut-ul-akhbaur. March 28th, A. D. 812,
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to expostulatewith them on the unreasonableness oftheirexpectations, A. H. ISA

knowing his utter incapacity to fulfil them. He reminded them, at
A* p' 8I2*

the same time, that the monarch to whom they had transferred their T?rkik
Tebrw

allegiance was yet absent in Khorassaun ; and that in order to estab

lish their full claim to his bounty, it was first necessary that both the

army and the metropolis should be put in his actual possession. He

therefore proposed that a letter should be addressed immediately to

Ul Mamun, inviting him to the capital. This question produced

among the troops an irreconcileable difference of opinion ; one half

declaring with Husseyne for Ul Mamun, and the other for the

immediate restoration ofthe degraded Ul Amein. The contending

parties proceeded to determine their differences by the sword ; and a

conflict ensued, which from the early part of the day to the hour ef

evening prayer, filled the streets of Baghdad with blood and slaugh
ter. Their leader falling, however, towards the close of the day,
into the hands of his adversaries, the party of Husseyne was ulti

mately defeated with loss. This produced the immediate enlargement
of Ul Amein, and the majority of the troops flocking the next day
to his standard, publicly cancelled the allegiance which they had so

recently sworn to Ul Mamun. Husseyne, a captive in his turn, was

now conducted in bonds to the presence ofUl Amein ; but an appre

hension, that it might occasion a fresh mutiny among the soldiers, if

he were condemned to suffer the punishment due to his crimes,

seems for the present to have ensured his pardon. Finding it how

ever, on his part, not so easy to dismiss his fears of that resentment

which he had so deeply incurred, Husseyne a day or two afterwards

embraced an opportunity of quitting Baghdad, accompanied by his

particular friends ; and taking the road through Neherwaun, made

the best of his way towards the camp of Harethmah and Zulyemnein,
with the design of throwing himself on the protection of those gen

erals, who had not yet left Hulwaun. But Ul Amein receiving early
intimation of his flight, and immediately dispatching in pursuit of

him, the fugitive was overtaken about two farsangs from Baghdad,
and after some resistance, put to death ; and his head being, as usual,
laid before his injured sovereign, the army soon afterwards generally
\OL. II. ?
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A. H. 190. returned to its duty ; so that the revoltmight be said, for the present
A. D. 812.

to have entirely subsided.
Tarikh Apprized of these events, Zulyemnein determined to hasten the

rjr'
concerted separation with his collegue ; and accordingly, quitting

Hulwaun at the head of his own division of the army, he proceeded

by the left towards Ahuauz ; where Mahommed the son of Yezzidthe

Mohillebite commanded at this period on the part of IJL Amein.

Being soon afterwards closely invested, and the governor falling in the

honorable discharge of his duty, this town was compelled to submit

to Zulyemnein, together with the whole of the adjoining territory ;

throughwhich the agents of that general were immediately dispersed

to ensure possession in the name of their master. The march of

Zulyemnein was next directed for Bassorah ; of which city Munsur

the son ofMehedy was prefect, or lieutenant, under the authority

of Ul Amein. Instead of defending his trust, this chief conceived it

prudent to dispatch* letters to Zulyemnein, to declare that having

renounced his allegiance to Ul Amein, he thus voluntarily transfer

red it to Ul Mamun ; on which, after presenting his army before the

gates of Bassorah, Zulyemnein left Munsur in unmolested possession
of that city, and returned towards Waussit. About the same period,
similar letters reached him from Abbas the son ofHady, and Mutleb,

or Mutulleb, the son of Abdullah ; the former, lieutenant of Kufah,

the latter ofMossuie, each abjuring the authority of Ul Amein, and

submitting to that of Ul'Mamun. Moreover, when Zulyemnein was

known to have arrived in the neighborhood ofWaussit, the gover

nor of that place, Hesheim the son of Shoabah also prepared to aban

don uis trust by withdrawing towards Khorassaun ; but being
ashamed to exhibit such a proof of his pusillanimity to his people at

large, he desired one of his grooms to bring him priyajtejy one of his

horses. The man brought him two, pointing out, whether his design,
were for battle or for flight, that wjiicli, in either case would bestSfUit,
bis purpose. Hesheim chose the latter;, Rearing honorable testimony
to the character of his adversary, by alleging that it was no disgraces
to fly before Zulyemnein. Thus abandoned to its destiny, Zulyem
nein took, possession of Waussit without resistance.; and with the

fame facility, succeeded in making Jiiinself master ofthe anciept capi-
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tal ofMedaein. From this latter city he dispatched to announce his A. B. istr.

progress to Harethmah ; on which, decamping from Hulwaun, that
A.D.sre.

general led his troops immediately towards Baghdad, and taking post ^h

at Neherwaun, materially straitened the garrison of the metropolis in

that direction.

In the mean time the conduct of Ul Amein in cancelling the

arrangements of Harun, and ^destroying the instrument of succes

sion so solemnly ratified in the temple of Mekkah, had excited no

little discontent among the inhabitants of that proud city ; and parti

cularly in Daoud the son of Eissa the Abbaside, who did not scruple

to declare that he had been guilty of the grossest perfidy, and that

his affairs could therefore never terminate in prosperity. In this

state of mind, When the transient revolution in favor of Ul Mamun

brought about at Baghdad by Husseyne the Mahanite, was announced

at Mekkah, the whole of the Koraish, and other inhabitants of that

city, readily acquiesced in the measure ; and to give to their opinions

the last publicity, they proceeded to pronounce the Khotbah in the

name ofUl Mamun, during the visitation of the pilgrims at the close

ofthe year. This brings our narrative accordingly to the termination

of the year one hundred and ninety-six.

Under these accumulating embarrassment*, Ul Amein adventured

Upon a general review of his troops; and finding that he might stiR

calculate upon the services of not less than four hundred commanders

of some eminence, lie presented to each of them a standard ; and dis

patched them under Ally the son of Husseyne, of the race of Fauti-

ma, towards Neherwaun, to try the issue of a conflict with -the troops

of Harethmah. Before the gates of that town, at a village called

Hulwaun, they accordingly gave battle to Harethmah, and with their

usual adverse fortune, were again totally defeated ; and their general

being made a prisoner, was conveyed to Meru. to attest to Ul Mamun

this further triumph of his' arms.

Notwithstanding the uniform success which had hitherto accom

panied him in his enterprizes, the troops of Zulyemnein engagedj
about this period, in an aUdacioUs mutiny against the authority of
their general ; because he, either justly or unjustly, withstood their

clamours for money. But as one half of the army continued stedfasfr

F2
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A. fl. 197. to their allegiance,Zulyemnein succeeded in dispersing the mutineers,
A' D' 812,

and in expelling them from his camp in various directions. Of these

Tarikh
^ i^y of five tilousand took the road towards Baghdad, where they

6 ^
submitted to claim the protection of Ul Amein, and from him exper

ienced a favorable reception. But as the treasures of that prince were

by this time pretty well exhausted, instead of those pecuniary rewards,

rich dresses, and other proofs of his bounty, with which they had

.flattered their expectations, these unprincipled mercenaries were

compelled to rest satisfied with a fumigation of their beards over

pans of civet; which was served up before them in great profusion,

by the Khalif's directions : a species of entertainment by which

they were exposed to the ridicule of the inhabitants of Baghdad,
under the appellation of jund-ul-ghauleiah, the civet corps. Having,

however, for the space of a month, looked in vain for some more

solid proofs of the liberality of Ul Amein, they became tired of

expectancy ; and joining the troops of Baghdad, in one of those

bursts of refractory violence in which they so frequently indulged

against their unfortunate sovereign, they withdrew themselves from

that city ; and took the first opportunity of returning to the camp of

Zulyemnein, by whom their recent outrages were, from some motive of

expediency, suffered to pass into oblivion. The armies of Hareth

mah and Zulyemnein, soon after this, united in the siege of Baghdad ;

where the unfortunate Ul Amein was ultimately destined to experi
ence every species ofmortification, disgrace, and injury.
The year one hundred and ninety-seven commenced thus inauspi-

ciously for Ul Amein. His treasures hid long since failed him ; and

he now proceeded to supply the defect, by committing to the cruci

ble his gold and silver plate and furniture, the glittering appendages
of royalty ; and further to enable, him to renew the exercise of his

bounty, and to encourage his troops to exert themselves in the

defence of the last bulwarks ofdeclining greatness, the rare and pre

cious contents of his warehouses and magazines were now openly-
exposed for sale. Having adopted every precaution to strengthen
and secure the gates of the city, both within and without, against the

attempts of the besiegers, he withdrew himself into the palace of his

mother, within the citadel; ofwhich, the gates are said to have bee*
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of iron. He disposed of his garrison at the same time to guard with A. H. 197.

<equal solicitude against the attacks of Harethmah, which were
A. P 812.

directed towards the gate of Khorassaun on one side, and against
Tarikh

those of Zulyemnein, which bore upon the gate of Bassorah on the

other. These attacks appear, however, to have been confined to the

interval between sunrise and sunset ; the besieging generals retiring

every evening to their respective encampments, Harethmah to

Neherwaun, at the distance of two farsangs, and Zulyemnein to the

garden of the gate of Anbaur ; a plantation, or pleasure ground so

called, about the distance of one farSang on the road to Bassorah.

When this species of attack had been carried on for some time, and

the garrison had been entirely cut off from the means of subsistance,

and not a day passed in which the ramparts wefe not brought down

in alarming masses by the warlike machines of the besiegers ; the

inhabitants began to quit the city, and in considerable bodies to claim

the protection of either general ofthe besiegers. Those who submitted

in this way to the power of Zulyemnein were treated with distin

guished kindness ; while the property of such as delayed to surren

der was exposed to certain destruction by fire and sword. The

spirit of dereliction spread at last to the highest order of citizens, to

the heads of the neighboring villages, and to the chief commanders

of the army, not excepting the minister Fazzel; all ofwhom gradually
went over to the enemy, leaving the capital to its fate.

By these multiplied desertions, and the numerous casualties which

necessarily occurred in repelling the assaults of the besiegers, the gar
rison became at last so greatly reduced, that the populace proceeded to

break open the gates ofthe prisons, and to release the criminals ; whose

assistance they demanded to defend the works of the town. All was

now resigned to the discretion of a licentious rabble, who disposed

of every thing at. will; and to add to the calamities which already
seemed to hasten their destruction, they neglected to secure a supply
of water for the interior of the city. In such appalling circumstan

ces, finding that his authority was become entirely extinct ; that no

one any longer, either regarded his instructions, or feared his resent

ment ; that the good, the .learned, and the moral, and even the

jnarket people ot every description had disappeared ; that the city
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A. H. 197. was become the prey of an unbridled banditti of robbers, gambler*,
A. D. 812.

pickpockets, and depredators, who filled it, without controul, with

Tarikh
treason, pillage* and slaughter ; in short, finding that he had nothing

Tebry.
jgft wnerewitn to purchase the precarious obedience of an unprinci

pled and lawless mob, the unhappy
UlAmein finally shut himselfup in

the palace of his mother; and there fortifying himself as well against

internal violence, as the attacks ofthe besiegers from without, seems

to have awaited without further effort the crisis of his destiny.

Under such hopeless circumstances, the first to forsake his master,

and who now submitted to Zulyemnein, was Eissa the son of Mahom

med, another of the race of M.ahan, the captain ofUlAmein's guards;

to whom had been committed the particular defence of the gates, and

to whose regulation had indeed been consigned every thing relating

to the general safety of the city. The defection of this confidential

chieftain, at such a crisis, threw Ul Amein at once into the last state

of despondence and despair ; and it was perhaps not until this period

that the defence ofhis capital was finally abandoned, to the fortuitous

exertions of a lawless and ferocious banditti. The information of

Zulyemnein must at the same time have enabled .him to form a toletv

able estimate of all that passed within the town, and he was perhaps

justified in his expectation, that it would be reduced to a speedy
surrender. Nevertheless, while he indulged, peradventure with too

much security, in these expectations, he was attacked in the quarter

called the castle,* or palace of Salah, under the gates of the city ; and

defeated with considerable loss, by Mahommed the son of Yakub,

;the new captain ofUl Amein's guards, at the head ofthe undisciplined
multitude, who combated that day with peculiar fierceness and reso

lution. The day following, to avenge the disgrace, ZMyemnein led

his troops towards the quarter called daur-urreffeik, adjacent towhich
he was again opposed in great force by the rabble. On this occasion

we are told, that one of the latter, clad in a coarse woollen wrapper,
with a beggar's wallet suspended to his neck, a cudgel in one hand*
and a wicker basket overlaid with pitch, in the other, in an attitude

pf careless defiance,.presented himself to the troops of Zulyemnein*
*«fcasser-e-Salah»
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One ofhis followers, a native of Khorassaun, was directed by that a. H. 197.

chief to meet this savage looking oUt-law. The Khorassauny drew A. P. 813.-

his bow and let fly an arrow, which the rustic received in his basket Tarikh

. . ; Tebiy.
of wicker ; but as it passed through and sunk into the earth, he nim

bly picked it up and lodged it, feather outwards, in the basket "which

he used as his shield. This he repeated until the soldier had entirely
exhausted his quiver. On which Zulyemnein called to the Khoraus-

sauny to attack him sword in hand; observing that there surely could

be nothing to apprehend from a fair conflict with such a charlatan.

The Khorassauny drew his sword accordingly, and approached his

antagonist ; when the barbarian putting his hand into his wallet, drew

out a pebble, and fixing it in his cudgel as a sling, delivered it with

such singular force and precision, as to snap the sword ofthe Khor

assauny in the middle. He then uttered a loud cry of triumph,

while his adversary totally crest fallen, was compelled to withdraw :

Zulyemnein expressing his surprise at the strange contingencies of

civil discord, in which the distinguished commander, and the skilful

warrior, with all the advantages of superior arms and discipline, were

to be equally baffled by the wool clad rustic, with his sword of lath,

his sling and wicker shield. He might have added, perhaps with equal

justice, in which peers and ministers of state, the pillars of royalty,
could so far forget the noblest principles of duty, as to abandon the

person of their liege sovereign to the precarious defence of thieves and1

outlaws. Be this however as it may, they fought that day at Daur

urreffeik, with equal fierceness and obstinacy until night put an

end to the conflict ; and it will be sufficient to notice, once for all,

that Harethmah, on his part, experienced, on a variety of occasions,

from this multitudinous and stigmatized banditti, a resistance not

less determined and persevering.
j

At the commencement however, of thef year one hundred and ninety A- H 19^

eight, on the very first day of the month of Mohurrim,* the troops of A. D.813.

Baghdad of whatever description, both on the side ofHarethmah and

Zulyemnein, were finally driven within the walls ofthe town. The

place was now more closely and completely invested ; the warlike ma

chines of the besiegers were planted more directly to beat down

the defences ofthe gateways ; and Zulyemnein having effectually cut

•August 3ist»
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A. H. 138. offthegarrrlson from its communication with the Tigris, the city wai
A' D' 813,

thus reduced to the last extremity. In thesemelancholy and appalling
Tankh

circumstances,UlAmein soughtone evening to suspend the recollection

of his sorrows, by the charms ofmusic ; and for this purpose one of his

women was summoned to attend him. The lady who appeared to his

aid, took up her burbut, or lute, but tuned it to a strain so pensive,

that the Khalif, feeling his sorrows rather aggravated than relieved, pro

ceeded to expostulate with her on a selection so ill suited to his state

ofmind ; she mournfully besought his forgiveness, alleging, that her re

collection furnished her with nothing else. He desired her once more to

exert her skill, andagain she struck her lute to the same affecting mea

sures. Onwhich,UlAmein imprecatingabittercurseon her, and on her

melody, the maid suddenly started from her seat; in doing which, acci

dentally striking her foot against a favorite and costly vase ofthe Kha

lifs, of the value often thousand dirhems,* it flew into as many pieces.
A circumstance which does not appear to have alleviated her master's

displeasure, though it might have served to awaken his recollection*

A protracted siege had by this time equally worn out the patience
of Ul Amein, and exhausted the skill and resources of his multifari

ous and disorderly garrison. He therefore came to the resolution of

intreating the protection ofHarethmah. For this purpose he immediately
dispatched to apprize that general, that he was ready to go over to himr

provided such a design might be accomplished without the knowledge?
ofZulyemnein ; and on the condition that Harethmah would engage to

protect him against the violence of his collegue, and to convey him in

safety to the presenceofUlMamun. The proposal was gladly acceded

toby Harethmah, who sent to inform the Khalif, in reply, that he was

perfectly disposed to obey his orders. It was accordingly arranged
that Harethmah should approach the palace at midnight in his boat,

accompanied by a few confidential followers ;and that UlAmein should
come out privately and join him. The correspondence was however
notconducted with such secrecy as to escape the vigilance ofZulyem
nein ; by whom, as it did not exactly squarewith his views itWas imme

diately determined to disconcert the design. As soon as night came,
he took post with a considerable division of his army along the bank

* 229/. 3«. 4rf.
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ofthe Tigris, embarking two hundred soldiers well armed, on board A. H. 198.

some river craft prepared for the purpose, with the necessary
instruc- A;

P'
813;„

tions in what manner to proceed. At the hour appointed, Harethmah l^h
with his followers repaired to the spot agreed upon ; and Ul Amein in

the disguise of a slave, his head muffled up in acloak, and accompanied

by a single attendant only, hastened to the river side, and stepped into

the boat, in which Harethmah sat anxiously awaiting his approach.

As soon, however, as the boat had gained the middle ofthe Tigris, it

was surrounded, and assailed by a shower of arrows from those which

had been armed by the directions of Zulyemnein. Harethmah and

his followers resolutely defended themselves for some time ; but their

assailants havingwith their spears transpierced the sides ofthe fragile

bark, it soon filled withwater and sunk beneath the stream. Such as

could swim immediately threw themselves into the river, and gained
the shore: the steersman seized Harethmah by the arm, and conveyed .

him safe to land ; and Ul Amein, on his part committing himself to the

stream, susceeded after considerable exertion, in gaining the eastern

bank of the Tigris, opposite to the city. Unfortunately, on the very

spot where he was ascending the bank ofthe river, a detachment of ten

soldiers had been stationed by Zulyemnein, under an inferior officer,

a native of Khorassaun, whose name was Ibrauhim the son of Jauffer

of Balkh. The person ofthe Unhappy monarch was instantly recog

nized ; and the man compassionately covering him with his cloak to

protect him from the cold, and mounting him upon his own horse,

immediately conveyed him to a place of safety.
Soon afterwards, while Zulyemnein and his followers were forming

no other conclusion than that he had perished in the Tigris, Ibrauhim

presented himself to announce to the general, that Ul Amein was

safely lodged in his tent ; describing the manner in which the unhappy
prince had fallen into his hands. At this period Zulyemnein had

among his domestics a slave called Koraish, and nicknamed Den-

dauny, or dentatus, from the preposterous size of his teeth. This

man, of whose qualifications he was probably not without experience,
he now summoned to his presence, directing him to proceed without

delay to the tent of IbraUlnm, and to bring him the head of Ul Amein.

The slave hastened,Wlth^obsequious zeal, to the execution of this san- •

VOL. II. «,
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A. H. lea. guinarymandate, and finding his wretched victim aloneandunprotect..
A. IX 813.

e(j7 immediately drew bis sword, and approached to attack him. Ul

Tarikh Amein perceived his design, and nothing else at hand with which to

e ly*
defend his person, seized his bolster ; and with that contrived for some

time to ward off the blows of his executioner. But as this could not

avail him long, he faltered in his defence, and received a severe cut

upon the head ; and his remorseless assailant repeating the stroke, the

unhappy monarch fell upon his face ; on which the assassin immedi

ately throwing himself upon him, severed his head from the shoulders,

and conveyed it with savage triumph to the presence of his master.

In possession of this sanguinary proof of the approaching termina

tion of his labours, Zulyemnein invited his principal followers to a

public audience ; and exhibiting to their view his ghastly trophy, the
"

head of the slaughtered Ul Amein, proceeded to expatiate in such

terms as suited his own immediate purposes, on the circumstances

which had precipitated the fall of the unhappy monarch. He alleged,
in short, that this proud prince, as he thought fit to designate the victim

of his cruelty, in deciding for the protection ofHarethmah in preference
to his, had become the author ofhis own destruction. Had his decision

been the reverse, he affirmed that he might have been still alive. But

while the perils ofthe field ofbattle, and the fatigues and hardships, ofa

protracted and laborious siege, were tobethelotofZulyemnein,itwas,it
seems, the design of Ul Amein to rob him of his well earned fame, the

honorable reward of his exertions ; and by accompanying him to the

presence of Ul Mamun, to transfer the whole to Harethmah. Zul

yemnein now gave orders that the head should be suspended in view

of the walls of Baghdad ; and the features of their immolated sover

eign being early recognized by the garrison, they immediately threw

open their gates ; and surrendering the town to the besiegers, betoofc
themselves without further resistance to their respective and ordinary
occupations : and Zulyemnein thus master of the metropolis of the
race ofAbbas, the calamities of civil discord seemed in an instant to

be appeased.

As he suspected, however, that his conduct in the death of the

murdered monarch, and in the subsequent exposure of his head, was
liable to some misrepresentation on the part ofHarethmah, Zftlyem*
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nein conceived it expedient to adopt some steps to vindicate himself A. H. 198.

on this point to UlMamun ; who had expressly directed that his
A> P" 8L3>

orotner should be taken alive. Accordingly when the head of Ul ^a^h
Amein was as usual dispatched to the presence of that prince, toge

ther with the staff and mantle of the prophet, and the seal of the

Khelaufut, it was accompanied by a letter from Zulyemnein to the

following effect.
"

Reposing in the good faith and honor ofHareth-

" mah a confidence,which, from the unremitting hostilities, that in the

" execution of my orders, I Was compelled to prosecute against him,
" he denied to myself, Mahommed-ul-Amein besought by his agents
" the protection of that chief, whom he accordingly prepared to join ;

" thus casting upon my integrity an imputation which it never

" deserved. In consequence ofthe arrangement preconcerted between
"

them, Harethmah, in the dead of night attended in his boat by the

" river side ; where the inconsiderate prince thought fit to put himself
" into his hands. With no other object than to render him those

" honors which were his due as the brother ofmy sovereign, when he

" should disembark from the boat into which he had conveyed him-

"

self, I also, at the head ofmy followers, proceeded to the bank of

" the Tigris. Unfortunately, when they reached the middle of the

"stream, their frail conveyance filled with water, and sunk to the

" bottom. Ul Amein swam for his life, and succeeded in gaining the
" the opposite bank of the river ; but having corfceived the idea, that

" he had been betrayed, he probably repented, when too late, of hav

ing besought the protection of Harethmah. Be this as it may,
" when he found himself safe on shore, he gave the word aloud,
'* Mahommedna munstirin—help for Mahommed; demanding the

" assistance of his troops for the renewal of hostilities. On this

"

my followers were ordered, without drawing their swords, to secure

" the person ofthe prince. He persevered however in resisting the

"attempt, and perished in the conflict which ensued. The day fol-

"

lowing the people of Baghdad agreed to give up the town ; but as

"

they continued to entertain some doubts as to the fate of their

•'

sovereign, I took his head, and instructed by the example of many
"
a former prince, displayed it for their inspection. They were by

" this expedient relieved from their incertitude ; and together
Q2
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A. ft. 198. •" with the out-lawed. banditti employed in the .defence of the

A' p'
813; " town, having returned every one to his avocations, all appearance

Tarikh

^
" of commotion immediately subsided. As for, the head—behold, it
"

accompanies this dispatch !"

The report which Harethmah on his part conceived it expedient to

convey to his master on the same subject, was however comprized in

much fewer words. He briefly stated, that having proceeded accord

ing to appointment to
•

receive Ul Amein, he had, as he thought

beyond the reach of danger, seated him in his boat, and was conduct

ing him to his camp ; when, to his utter astonishment, in the very

middle of the stream, the boat sunk. That, being sufficiently

engaged in providing for his own safety, he saw nothing more of the

unhappy prince until the following day, when he recognized his head

in the presence of Taher. But ofthe circumstances which produced
such a spectacle, he professed his entire ignorance.
In the letters transmitted on this occasion, to announce to Ul Ma

mun the triumphant termination of the contest with his brother,

Zulyemnein is said to have further explained, that when, on emerging
from the Tigris, the unfortunate Ul Amein evinced a determination

to resist, he had instructed his slave, adverting to Koraish dendauny

by name, to seize and withhold him from the consequences of his rash

and unavailing obstinacy ; but that disdaining to deliver himself up, he

had fought the slaye, who was thus compelled, by the necessity ofself-

defence, to put him to death. Upon which it is observed, that to

Ul Mamun it was long since known, that at the birth of his brother it

had been predicted by the astrologers, thatAmeinwas destined to perish

by the hand ofa Koraish ; understood, however, to imply some individ

ual of the celebrated tribe of that name ; and snch being the- notion

entertained by Ul Mamun, his minister Fazzel, himself a skilful

astrologer, in the correspondence which, in the name of his master,

he carried on with ZMyemnein, omitted not to charge him, on every

occasion, to be particular in distinguishing among his troops the war

riors of the Koraish ; whose zeal he was uniformly instructed to

stimulate by every species ofencouragement : although Zulyemnein
was but little aware of the motive. When he perused, however, the
circumstantial relation communicated in the report of that general,
Ul Mamun found no difficulty in applying the prediction exhibited
in his brother's horoscope.
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Two of the children ofUl Mamun, who had been formerly removed A. H. 198.

from Rakkah to Baghdad, by Ul Amein, and there continued at this A. D. 813.

period confined to the imperial palace, were now conducted by the Tankh

directions ofZulyemnein, with their mother, into Khorassaun ; toge

ther with Mutummen, and the two sons of Ul Amein, Mussa and

Abdullah, with their mother, who proceeded at the same time to the

presence ofUl Mamun.- The dowager Zobaidah was confined under

restraint to her own palace.
Mahommed ul Amein, from the eldest of his two sons, occasionally

denominated Abu Mussa, is stated to have enjoyed a distinction to

which no other of his race could pretend ; that of being, both by
father and mother, descended from the illustrious stock of Abbas ;

and he is described to have been in person of a fair complexion, tall in

stature, and broad shouldered, with small eyes and a prominent nose.

On the day of his death, which, in the Kholaussut-ul-akhbaur, is

recorded to have taken place in the latter part of Mohurrim,* one

hundred and ninety-eight, he could not have attained to his eight
and twentieth year; and he perished in the manner we have attempted
to relate, after exercising a precarious sovereignty of four years and

abou,t six months. During the hostilities in which he was engaged
with Ul Mamun, it is further remarked, that he espoused the daugh
ter of Eissa the son of Jauffer ; represented to have been a woman of

genius, and a poetess, who employed her muse, with some ability, in

recording the virtues ot her lamented and unfortunate husband. In

short, this prince appears to have inherited from nature a disposition
of mind, benevolent, and liberal to a pre-eminent degree ; but,

while embarked in a contest for life and empire, his supineness in

neglecting the duties of his exalted station, for the miserable pursuits

of private pleasure and amusement, bespoke an imbecility of charac

ter but little calculated to secure the respect of a warlike people ; and

it is not to be wondered at, that his star should have ultimately set

before the superior energies, and the more fortunate destiny of his

brother.

* End of September, A. D. 813.
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A. H. 198.

A. D. 813.

Kholaussut-

ul-akhbaur,

Ul Mamun,

VHth Khalif

of the house

of Abbas.

Tarikh

Tcbry.

That brother we are now. to recognize under the title ofUi;Mamun

B'iLLAH,*Abul Abbas Abdullah, the son Of Harun ; to whom, when

the fate of his predecessor had become sufficiently notorious, the

allegiance of Hejauz, of both provinces of Irak, and of Parss, was

transferred without further difficulty ; the inhabitants of Khorassaun,

though his authority, had been long since effectually established in

that part of the empire, embracing the occasion to renew their pledge
of fidelity to him, in his quality of sole monarch oflsslam.

It appears at the same time, that as soon as it was ascertained that

the contest had thus favorably terminated, Fazzel the son of Sohel

early suggested to his master the expediency ofhis presenee at Bagh

dad, and of transferring the seat of government to that metropolis.
Ul Mamun had, however, by this time/ conceived so decided a pre

dilection for Khorassaun, that he was not to be induced by any con

siderations of expediency to concur in such a measure. To the

arguments which his minister urged against the manifest impolicy of

continuing to reside at so remote an extremity ofhis dominions, (over
which it appeared impracticable to exercise an effectual controul,

otherwise than by fixing the source of authority at the centre in

Irak) he endeavoured to reply, by observing that although the

princes of the house of Abbas might have chosen to establish their

abode in Irak, it was to be remembered that the monarchs of the

race ofOmmeyah had fixed their court at the opposite extremity of

the empire ; even at Damascus, at the very outlet of the passes and

defiles of the Rumian territory ; from whence they had found it,

nevertheless, perfectly practicable to keep the whole world from

east to west, in sufficient awe of their authority. In opposition,
therefore, to what he conceived the most obvious maxims of policy,
Fazzel was compelled to conform to. the opinion of his sovereign ; it

being determined that the imperial residence should continue at

Meru ; while the talents ef Zulyemnein were considered amply com

petent to secure the submission of Baghdad, and the provinces of the
west.

Early in the ensuing yetfr, however, a schismatic of the name of
Nasser the son of Shebeib Rebbai, having set up the standar I of

revolt at Rakkah, during the first month of Rabbeia, Zulyemnein
* Dei gratft coosertatus—constans.
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found it requisite to make the circumstance the subject of an imme- A. H. 19».

diate dispatch to UlMamun. On which, being invited by his master A- D- 814-

to sueeest the arrangements that he conceived advisable to adopt in Tarikh

Tebrv»

order to defeat the designs of the insurgent, Fazzel continued to

intimate that his opinion was, already, sufficiently known ; and he

could only repeat that it behoved them to hasten into Irak without

a moment's delay. The Khalif still contended that the authority of

Zulyemnein was in all respects adequate to the emergency ; and

when the minister objected that while Zulyemnein was employed in

the extremity of Jezzeirah, there was reason to apprehend that the

affairs of Irak might fall into confusion, Ul Mamun then required

that he should discover some suitable person to assume the govern

ment of that province. It was under these circumstances that Fazzel

undertook to recommend his brother Husseyne, or as he will hereafter

be more frequently denominated, Hussun ; although it was still too

fresh in the rememberance of every one at Baghdad, that both he

and his brother were only known in that city in the quality of hum

ble scribes; an occupation which they had notoriously exercised

during the reigns of both Mehedy and Harun, without the smallest

pretensions to any degree of experience, or skill in the profession of

arms. Ofthe imprudence of such a choice, Ul Mamun is said to

have been sufficiently aware ; but Fazzel obstinately persevering in

his point, the Khalif was in this instance compelled to forego his

opinion. Hussun Sohel was accordingly invested with the govern

ment of Irak ; instructions being at the same time conveyed to Zul

yemnein, on the arrival of his successor, to deliver over to him, the

whole of the cities, and dependencies of that province at present

under his authority ; and for his. own part to proceed without delay
towards Rakkah, with the division ofthe army under his orders, to

chastise the usurpation of the insurgent Nasser ; the government of

that quarter, including Mossul and the whole ofJezzeirah, being con

ferred upon him, in the room ofwhat, it had been fonnd expedient to

consign to another person. On the same occasion Harethmah was

required to transfer to Hussun Sohel the troops who had hitherto fol

lowed his standard; and to return With such as were immediately
attached to his own person into Khorassaun.
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A. m.'is9. On his arrival at Baghdad, the army and the government
were both

A- D- 8i4-

accordingly resigned to the disposal ofHussun Sohel, by Zulyemnein,
Tarikh

and Harethmah ; the former proceeding towards Rakkah equally dis-

T€biy*
satisfied with Mamun, and with his minister. In a similar temper of

mind,Harethmah took hisdepartureforKhorassaun ; both ofthese chiefs

havingentertained a notion, thatthe Khalifwould scarcely
be induced to

deprive them of the authority which they had established at Baghdad.
:

Of the troops which, in conformity with his instructions, Harethmah

delivered over to the discretion of the new governor of Irak, the

immediate command had been usually exercised by a slave, or client

of his own, ofthe name of Abu Serraya; and to this person they

were now left in charge, under the authority of Hussun Sohel. The

insurgent Nasser ben Shebeib having shut himself up within the for

tifications of Rakkah, on the approach of Zulyemnein, the latter

immediately formed the siege of that city ; exhibiting, however, no

other indication of hostility, or of a design to effect the subjugation

ofthe place, than by the position which, in total inaction, he thus

continued for a long time to occupy before its gates.

As had been in some measure foreseen, the character of Hussun

Sohel's government displayed to the inhabitants of Baghdad, both

soldiers and others, something very foreign to what they been accus

tomed to admire ; neither did they attempt to conceal their surprise
and dissatisfaction at this appointment of Ul Mamun's, which, like

some other recent proceedings of that prince, they ascribed to the

improper influence exercisedby the brother; to whom, they said, they
well understood the management ofaffairs had been now too generally

resigned by his master.

At a crisis thus verging towards confusion and disturbance, an

individual ofthe race of Ally, descended from Imaum Husseyne, of
the name of MahOmmed son of Ibrahim, and on whom they thought
fit to confer the title of Tebauteba, was clandestinely employed at

Kufah in soliciting the allegiance of the people for " Ul Ruzza of the

race ofthe prophet ;" and had succeeded to a great extent in prevail
ing upon the inhabitants to engage privately in his views : when in

the month of Jummaudy the second,* Abu Serraya, at the headofhis

troops, entered Kufah ; and inviting Tebauteba from the privacy in

•

January, A. D. 815.
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which he had hitherto been operating, openly declared in favor of his A. H. 199.

designs, and, under his presumed authority, became entire master of
A- D- 815,

the city.
tarikh

Tebry.
The person who now demands our attention under the appellation

of Abu Serraya, father of legions, is said originally to have borne the

name ofSerrayai the son of Munsur ; and to have been a descendant

fromHauny,or rather more correctly, from Ayauz the son of Kabeizah,
or Kabeissah, the Sheybaunian ; the same that in the battle of Zikaur,

at the head of the Arabs of Heirah, so signally defeated the troops of

Khossrou Parveiz, some time subsequent to the conflict of Beider.

But whatever might have been the renown of his ancestor, Abu Ser

raya was himself the slave of Harethmah ; although in that humble

situation, such was the esteem which he had acquired by his talents

and fidelity, that wherever his master was principal in authority, he

invariably exercised the functions of lieutenant. On the present occa

sion, when he was directed to transfer the troops of his division to

Hussun Sohel, Harethmah left those who served on his own immedi

ate pay, in the charge ofAbu Serraya, as his lieutenant general ; while

he proceeded himself on his journey into Khorassaun.

Hitherto habituated to the less arduous avocations ofsecretary, and

totally unpracticed in the command of armies, Hussun Sohel, accord

ing to the notions of our author at least, possessed but few of the

qualifications requisite for the controul of the numerous, and populous
cities now so unadvisedly committed to his management. Betaking
himself therefore, however prematurely, to indulge in his natural bias,
the exercise of his pen, he proceeded, on the plea that their services

were no longer required, to strike out from the list of stipendiaries,

together with various of the troops of Baghdad, a great proportion of
those who had been consigned to his authority by Harethmah ;

and at the head of the latter, thus improvidently deprived of their

subsistance, Abu Serraya resentingthe injury, shortly afterwards quit
ted Baghdad, and hastened to Kufah ; where in the manner just related,
he drew from obscurity the usurper Tebauteba and his race, and to

him, together with his discarded followers, publicly pledged his

allegiance.
VOL. 1 1. 8
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A. H. loo. To oppose the designs of these insurgents, as soon as he was apprized
A p- 815- of their proceedings, Hussun Sohel first made choice of Zeheir the

Tarikh son cf Mosseib, one of the military chiefs of his government ; who

Tebry'
accordingly advanced to Kufah at the head of ten thousand of the

troops ofBaghdad. ButAbu Serraya issuing from the town to give him

battle, Zeheir was defeated with considerable slaughter, a valuable

booty becoming the reward ofthe conqueror. Re-enteringKufah, how

ever, with the captured property in his train, Abu Serraya was surpris

ed by an unexpected demand, on the part of Tebauteba, for the spoils

of his victory, which he was compelled to relinquish on the spot ; but

as this was a species of usurpation to which the succesful adventurer

was little disposed to submit, the wretched Tebauteba was the very

same night taken off by a dose of poison, administered through his

contrivance ; Mahommed the grandsonofZeid, another descendantfrom

Imaum Hftsseyne, being chosen the following day to supply his place,
while the supreme direction of his councils was henceforward appro

priated with little ceremony to himself by Abu Serraya.

Subsequent to the departure of Zeheir, a fresh body of troops had

been dispatched by Hussun Sohel, either to sustain, or to retrieve the

miscarriage of, that commander. But this detachment experiencing
a similar repulse and disgrace at the gates ofKufah, a spirit of general
revolt appeared at once to spread itself through the whole race of

Ally; ofwhom a number of individuals immediately starting up, and

entering from different quarters into a correspondence with Abu Ser

raya, were by him, without difficulty, confirmed in the government of

those places, from which they had succeeded in banishing the author

ity of Ul Mamun. In the mean time Abu Serraya with Mahommed

the Husseynite the instrument of his ambition, on whom he had

conferred the title ofAmeir-ul-moumenein, took up his permanent

abode at Kufah ; whence he proceeded to direct that the name of Ul

Mamun should be expunged from the public orations in all the terri

torywhich had submitted to his usurpation. His views now extended
to the entire subjugation of Irak ; and a chief of the insurgent family
was accordingly dispatched, with a competent force, to take possession
ofWaussit ; while Zeid the son ofMussa, another of the jace of Fati*
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*na, proceeded towards Bassorah ; both ofwhich cities appear to have A. H. 199.

/.,.,.„ A. D. 815.

submitted without resistance. .

In the perplexity occasioned by the alarming progress ofthe insur- ^kh
rection, Hussun Sohel conceived it expedient to dispatch, withont

further delay, to recal Harethmah; who, when the disturbances broke

out, had not yet prosecuted his journey beyond.Hulwaun. To the

repeated messages of Hussun, he did not however appear disposed to

pay the smallest attention; until on reaching Hamadaun, he was over

taken by a dispatch from that chief, which threatened, unless he

instantly retraced his steps to Baghdad, to make such a representation

of his conduct, both to Ul Mamun and his minister, as should enforce

his return, though he were at the gates of Meru : intimating at the

same time, in terms which could hardly be misconceived, that the

relation in which he stood with the ringleaceT ofthe insurgents, was

sufficiently notorious to the world ; and that it was by no means

difficult to infer, that the proceedings ofthe slave had originated in

the instructions of his master. With such an accusation impending,

Harethmah conceived it might be extremely hazardous to appear in

the presence ofUl Mamun ; convinced at the same time as he well

must have been, that under such circumstances, no means would be

left unemployed by Fazzel to accomplish his destruction. He sub

mitted therefore with a good grace to yield to the importunities of

Hussun ; and returning shortly afterwards to Baghdad, experienced

from that officer, notwithstanding what had passed, a very honorable

and outwardly cordial reception.

Being now placed at the head of the force destined to serve against

Abu Serraya, Harethmah marched out ofBagdad, detaching Ally the

son of Saaid, with the advanced guard, to expel from Waussit the

person by whom it had been seized for the insurgent. In the mean

time, having in vain employed messengers to recal him to a sense of

duty, Harethmah advanced at length in person to give battle to Abu

Serraya ; whom he attacked, and defeated with great slaughter, com

pelling him to retire for shelter to the castle ofEben Hobairah ;* and

from thence, by a close and ardent pursuit, to continue his flight to

* Near the Euphrates, about one third of the distance from Hillah to Kufah.

R 2
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A. H. 109. Kufah. On "this the successful general encamped his army for some

A. I). 815.
inue 1]car tne same castle of Eben Hobairah.

Tarikh To this period, rifany of the kindred of the house of Abbas, and
e ^

particularly ofthe family ofUl Munsur and Mehedy, were still suf

fered to reside in very opulent circumstances at Kufah ; but on the

recent discomfiture and return to that place, of Abu Serraya, their

destiny was suddenly changed ; they were banished from their

habitations, which, together with the whole of-their property, being

either destroyed, or confiscated to the use ofthe insurgent, they hast

ened towards the castle of Eben Hobairah, where, in the camp of

Harethmah, they found an asylum for their persons.

The month of Zulkaudah was now arrived; and as the Hadjies

from Persian Irak and Khorassaun, and the other provinces of the

east were, it seems, on the approach of the season of the pilgrimage,

necessarily to pass through the territory now occupied by the troops

of Harethmah, they were in great numbers prevented from the prose

cution of their sacred design by the orders of that general. On the

other hand, Abu Serraya on his part did not fail to dispatch to Mek

kah, another of the race of Ally, descended from Imaum Husseyne,
whose name was Hussun, subsequently known by the appellation of

Eben-ul-Eftess, (son of the flat-nosed) and who took his departure
from Kufah during the month ofZulkaudah, in order to preside in the

ceremonies ofthe visitation ; while about the same period Mahom

med the son of Suliman, by the expulsion of the lieutenant of the

house of Abbas, obtained possession of Medeinah. On the evening
ofthe ninth of Zilhudje, while the pilgrims without either prince or

pontiff,were collected on Mount Arafaut, Ebenul Eftess, accompanied

by his governor, or preceptor, Daoud the son of Mussa, arrived in the

neighborhood of Mekkah; and having performed the duties of eve*

ning service in the sanctuary of the Kaaubah, proceeded to join
the Hadjies, on Arafaut, where he remained until midnight.
The following day,* he retnrned and was allowed to take final posses
sion of the sacred city.
In the former part of Mohurrim, of the year two hundred, Hareth*

Diah led his army to the gates of Kufah ; from which, with recruited

• The 20th of June, A. D. 815.
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powers, Abu Serraya issued once more to give him' battle. He was A. H. 2o§.

again defeated ; and being pursued into the town by his conqueror,
A. D. sia.

he was compelled to fly from thence towards Bassorah, taking with Tankh

him the pageant Mahommed, the adherents of the family, and the

whole of the troops who continued attached to his interests. On

the banks of the Deyjelah, or Tigris, he was attacked on his march,

and discomfited with fresh slaughter by a division of the garrison of

Waussit, detached to intercept his retreat by Ally the son of Saeid,

the governor on the part of Harethmah. Being in the last conflict

severely wounded, and disabled from further active hostilities, Abu

Serraya now bent his steps in the direction of Jezzeirah ; where, in

the city ofRauss-ul-Eyne, he had, as he flattered himself, provided
an abode against the contingencies of adverse fortune. He had how

ever no sooner entered the boundaries of Jezzeirah, than he found

himself further opposed by a detachment ofthe troops of Hussun So

hel, under a commander of the name of Hameid ; by whom he was

immediately secured, and together with the whole of his followers,

conducted in safe custody to the presence of the governor of Irak.

At a subsequent period he was put to death by that chief; and our

author concludes his story with the remark, that, it has been recorded,

that no criminal was ever known to utter such violent lamentations,
or to betray such total want of fortitude at the moment of execution,

as this same wretched Abu Serraya.
When it was sufficiently ascertained that nothing further was to be

apprehended from the attempts ofAbu Serraya, Ally the son of Saeid

received the orders of Harethmah to advance from Waussit, and take

possession of Bassorah. At the period under consideration, Zeid the

son of Mussa, and brother of Imaum Ally Ruzza, from the frequent

conflagrations with which he had laid waste the territory under his

authority, surnamed Zeid-ul-Naur, Zeid the incendiary; continued to

rule over that city ; but was become, by his vices and intolerable

cruelties, so. completely odious to the inhabitants, that the lieutenant

of Harethmah no sooner appeared before their gates, than they seized
the person of their oppressor, and delivered him into the hands of

that officer, by whom he was condemned to languish in the solitude

of a prison. A brother of this man's, of the name of. Ibrauhim, had
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A. h. 200. contrived about the same time to establish himself in Yemen, and by
A. D. 815.

simiiar atrocities, to render himself equally detested ; having, by his

Tankh
sanguinary character acquired the appellation of Ibrauhim-ul-Jezzaur,

c ^ Ibrauhim the butcher.

Such also is represented to have been the conduct of Hussun-ul-

Eftess atMekkah, that, driven to extremity by various instances of

oppression and insolence, either on his part or that of his officers, the

people at last conspired to effect his destruction ; but becoming by

some channel or other apprized of his danger, he contrived for the

present to escape their vengeance. Distinguished for his exemplary

piety, and unblemished manners, Mahommed, the son of Imaum Jauf-

fer-us-Saudek, had long since taken sanctuary, as he conceived against
the projects of ambition, at Mekkah; and to him, when they under-

Stood that the inhabitants would no longer submit to the arbitrary pro

ceedings of theirprincipal, thatAbu Serrayawas no longerin a condition

to beofuse to their designs, and that the house ofAbbas had recovered

its authority in Irak, the adherents ofthe race ofAlly,who served in the

train of Hussun-ul-Eftess, now applied themselves; and engaging to

secure for him the allegiance ofthe people,whose resentments they had

awakened by their misconduct, they invited him from his retirement,

and importuned him to accept of their submission. All this he at

first declined, alleging that no earthly consideration should ever

prevail with him to withdraw from the service of his God : but

instructed by the admonitions of their leader, the followers of Hus

sun-ul-Eftess, by repeated protestations of their \ sincere repentance
for their crimes and atrocities, and by a promise of embracing the

doctrines of his sect, at the same time that he accepted their allegiance,
ultimately persuaded this abstinent recluse, once more to revisit the

haunts ofmen ; receiving the homage not only ofthe troops of Hus-

sun-ul-Eftess, but of the inhabitants ofMekkah at large ; who congra
tulated themselves On being thus unexpectedly relieved from the

oppressions ofthe usurper ; who was constrained on his part to reside

in privacy, although his son Ally was permitted to assume the man

agement ofaffairs under thepretended controul ofMahommed JaUffery.
It was while these transactions took prace'at Mekkah that Ibrauhim-
ul-Jezzaur succeeded in expelling Ishauk the Son ofMussa of the race
of Abbas, from Yemen: but the extruded lieutenant still continuing
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to hover on the skirts of his province, was no sooner apprized that the A. H. 200.

inhabitants were become disaffected towards Eben-ul-Eftess and his
A-p-81a-

agents, than he approached that way, with the design of getting pos- J,arkh
session of the city. Mahommed the son of Jauffer hastened to give

him battle, accompanied by the son OfHussun-ul-Eftess ; but the men

ofMekkah withholding their support from the race of the prophet, the

troops of the house of Abbas prevailed ; their general immediately

entered and made himselfmaster ofthe sacred city, putting to the sword

in great numbers, the adherents ofthe vanquished party who had the

misfortune to fall into his hands. Mahommed the son ofJauffer, who

had so unwisely exchanged his tranquil retreat for the precarious

pursuits of ambition, contrived however to escape to Juddah. His

son, or that of Eben-ul-Eftess, it is not clear which, was killed in the

action which took place on this occasion near Mekkah ; while others

ofthe party took flight in various directions. Having placed the city
ofMekkah in a state of sufficient security, the son ofMussa proceeded

without further delay to Juddah ; where he contrived without much

difficulty to get into his hands the person of the fugitive Mahommed

who implored his protection, and was received to mercy ; the success

ful general being satisfied to reconduct him back to Mekkah, where

from the vestibule ofthe sanctuary (miaun-e-rokken-wo-mukaum) he

compelled him to renounce his short-lived authority, and in the face

ofthe public, to submit to that ofUl Mamftn.

In the mean time Mahommed the son of Harun, the brother of Ul

Mamun, and the same that succeeded to the throne ofthe Khalifs

under the title of Mutassem, had been dispatched by the government

of Irak to recover Yemen ; of which we have already seen that Ibrau-

him-ul-Jezzaur had recently made himself master. To oppose the

entrance of this prince as soon as his destination was ascertained, a des

cendant ofAukkail the son of Abutauleb, and the brother ofAlly, was

employed by Ul Jezzaur: and as Abu Ishauk, which was the familar

appellative ofMutassem, hadin the first instance proceeded to Mekkah,
in order to be present during the concluding ceremonies ofthe pilgrim

age, at the close of the year two hundred, and with the design of continu

ing his march into Yemen at a future opportunity, the Aukkailite

^appeared with a considerable force at the gates of that city. But
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A. H- 200. being furnished with the necessary military aid, Abu Ishauk was

A- D- 8l6<
immediatelysent out, by the governor ofMekkah, to give battle to the

Tarikh
intruder, who was compelled to retire with shame and loss.

Tebl*# Soon after he had brought the warwith Abu Serraya to so fortunate

a termination, Hussun Sohel had allotted to Harethmah, the govern

ment of Damascus ; which that warlike and haughty chief disdained

however to acceptat hishands, demanding at the same time his dismis

sion for Khorassaun, in conformity to his original instructions; but as

the governor of Irak persisted in opposing this design, Harethmah

quitted K&fah without his concurrence, causing it to be intimated

to him that he should seek an interview with his sovereign at the gates

of his palace ; there to narrate the circumstances ofhis own story with

out the interference of subordinate authority. That if it were found

expedient to remand him to Irak, it rested with the better judgment

of their common superior, and that he should obey without scruple. But

that at all events he conceived it far more honorable to receive his

authority from the hands ofhissovereign, than from any such contempt

ible delegate as he considered him to be. He further discovered his

intention of appearing at Meru in the pride and pomp of recent victory ;

and at a private conference with Ul Mamun to undeceive him with res

pect to Irak, and to the character ofHussun Sohel. On all these sub

jects the latter did not fail to advertise his brother ; who hastened on

his part to avail himselfof his influence with Ul Mamun, to prepossess

the mind of that prince to the disadvantage of Harethmah ; whom he

did not scruple to accuse of having brought contempt on the authority
of his sovereign at Baghdad, and of having employed the traitor Abu

Serraya to bring from obscurity, and to promote with such formidable

though transient success, the claims ofthe race of Fathna ; since it was

not probable that the slave should have conceived such a design, if it

had not been consonant to the views of his master. And lastly, that

after rejecting with disdain his brother's appointment to the province
of Syria, ho was now repairing to court in defiance of the express

commands of his sovereign.

By these and similar representations the mind of UlMamun was at

last sufficiently predisposed against Harethmah ; and it was there

fore resolved to keep him at a distance, by confirming his nomi-
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fcation to the government of Damascus,
to which thai ofHejauz was A. H. -2<

now annexed; and the necessary letters patent were ticcordingly dis-
A>

P-JJ
patched to meet him. Persisting however in his original design, £an^
Harethmah paid but little attention to these letters, and continued

his journey to the gates of Meru ; which, to the sound of his kettle

drums, aud with ensigns displayed, he immediately entered without

further ceremony, proceeding in this manner, at the head of his

followers, through the city to the palace of Ul Mamun. Affecting

to be surprised at the noise and tumult occasioned by his approach,

that prince desired to be informed, whence these unauthorized

Sounds ofmilitary music? and being acquainted by his minister, in

language but little calculated to soothe his resentment, that they

proceeded from the train of Harethmah, who was coming in contempt

of his orders to pay him a visit ; the monarch became thoroughly

incensed, and forthwith directed that the insolent intruder should be

brought before him. The attendants proceeded accordingly, and con

ducted him with his hands bound to the presence of Ul Mamun ; who

accosting himwith an airof stern displeasure, demanded if he really pos

sessed the audacity thus to approach his person in immediate defiance

of his express commands, or was he to disbelieve the evidence of his

own senses? and to render his insolence the more notorious, that he

should mark his unbidden entry to the capital of his sovereign, with

all the triumph of martial pomp ? The degraded chief attempted to

explain himself, but in this he
was prevented by the attendants ; the

foot soldiers of the Khalif's guard being directed to beat him with

their fists about the head and neck ; and in that state, with his nose

demolished, and his face otherwise severely battered, he was imme

diately dragged to his prison ; where, after languishing for a few days,

he was finally put to death, through the agency of Eazzel the son of

Sohel.

While the career of Harethmah was thus terminated at Meru, the

turbulent soldiery at Baghdad proceeded to the extreme of expelling

their governor, Hussun Sohel, from that city, who was thence driven

to reside at Neherwaun ; where, and not before, it would appear,

that the captive Abu Serraya was now condemned to suffer death.

Having vindicated his authority by this act of justice, he thea

vol. ir. s



A. h. 201. returned towards Baghdad ; but failing in- his attempt to procW
*» P- 816.

admission, he withdrew to Medaein, with the design of proceeding
Tarikh farther towardsWaussit, as hemight be constrained by circumstances,
Tebry*

or the attempts ©f the refractory troops of his government. He dis

patched in the mean time one of his officers, Ally the son. of Hash-

aura, to conduct, in his behalf, the affairs of Baghdad ; and this person

having obtained from His principal a promise to satisfy a demand fof

six months pay On the part of the army, they were content for a

short time to submit to his authority ; but a month being suffered if}

elapse without any thing to indicate a performance of this promise,

the soldiers mutinied afresh against this substitute of their obnoxious

commander. They were however once more appeased by an engage*

ment on his part to defray their expences, until such time as he should

be furnished with a sufficient supply of treasure to discharge the

whole of their demand.

It was formerly stated that the insurgent Zeid-ul-Naur, of the rac«

of Ally, after having exercised a temporary usurpation at. Bassorah,

to the entire disgust of the inhabitants, was by them delivered up to

Ally the son of Saeid, who committed his person to the confinement

of a prison. About the period of which we are now speaking, the

the captive Zeid, however, contrived to effect his escape ; and having

joined a brother of Abu Serraya, who wandered about the neighbor*
hood in some sort of disguise, was encouraged, by the nUmberof dis

affected men who assembled round his standard, to the design of once

more getting possession of Bassorah. But a force being seasonably
detached against him by Ally the son of Hashaum, the lieutenant

governor of Baghdad, the design was frustrated ; the brother of Abu

Serraya was killed in an action which took place on this occasion ;

and Zeid, becoming again a captive, was now conveyed to Baghdad,
where he was condemned, for a short time longer, to expiate the errors
of an hopeless ambition in the solitude of a prison. Nevertheless,
the mutinous soldiery of that metropolis again conspiring to subvert

the authority of their governor, broke open his prison gates, and set

him once more at large. But instructed by recent misfortunes, he
determined this time forever to abandon such perilous enterprises,:
and contrived to conceal himself so effectually, firom these who sought
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him for the purpose of placing him on the throne of the Khalifs in A. H. 201.

opposition to Ul Mamun, as to elude their most diligent inquiry.
A. D.816.

Thus frustrated in their intentions with respect to Zeid-ul-Naux,
Tankh

the insurgents turned their views upon Munsur the son ofMehedy,
still residing at Baghdad as a private individual ; to whom they accord

ingly repaired with an offerof the throne ofthe Khelaufut, and of their

immediate allegiance. But finding that he steadily resisted every

importunity to accept of the sovereign power, they then made him

the proposal of assuming the government, as the lieutenant of Ul

Mamun ; since it was their fixed determination never to submit to the

authority of Hussun Sohel in any shape. To this Munsur yielded
his assent, and proceeding to the exercise of his power, gave the first

.proof of it by repeating the Khotbah in the name ofUl Mamun; after

which he invited Fazzel the son of Rabbeia from his secret abode at

Baghdad, and conferred upon him the appointment ofVezzeir.

These events produced in the mind of Hussun Sohel increasing
apprehension. And as he conceived himself not perfectly safe against
the attempt of his adversaries at Medaein, he removed without delay
for greater security, from that place to Waussit, halfway to Bassorah

along the Tigris. In the mean time the insurgents at Baghdad were

no less eager to gratify, than he was to elude their revenge, and ceased

not their importunities to be led against him. Tauher Zulyemnein, in

his camp before Rakkah, appears all the while to have contemplated
■these convulsions with perfect indifference, until he became apprized
ofthe proceedings ofthe troops in favor ofMunsur. He then conceived

it expedient to dispatch, from among the troops of Khorassaun, a dis>-

-tinguished captain of the name of Mahommed ben Khaled, to concert

with that prince some determined plan of operations ; and otherwise to

to afford him every assistance in the attack which was meditating
against Hussun Sohel. On the appearance of this new chief at Bagh
dad, the wholeof the soldiery immediately collected round his person,;

-demanding that Munsur should appoint him their lieutenant general,
for the purpose of conducting them without delay against the odious,,
and detested Hussun. Their clamours had been too frequently suc
cessful to be in this instance exerted in vain. Mahommed bent.

Khaled was accordingly invested with the military command ; and 3

53
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A. H. 201. considerable force soon afterwards marched under his orders towards

A p- 816-
Waussit.

'

In the neighborhood of that city they were opposed in

Tarikh battle by the troops of Hussun Sohel ; and their commander being
Tebly'

severely wounded in the action, they were compelled with disgrace

and loss to return to Baghdad, where he expired ofhis wounds. Hav

ing however chosen Eissa, the son of
theirdeceased general, to command

in the room of his father, ttiey proceeded a second time towards

Waussit; and were again defeated with accumulated slaughter, by

Hameid the son of Abdul Hameid of Tuss, employed against them at

the head ofthe troops of Hussun Sohel.

Irritated by repeated disgrace,' discomfiture, and loss, the soldiers on

their return this time to Baghdad, became still more violent in their

clamours, urgingwith equ'al rage and impatience to be led again with

out delay to meet their obnoxious governor: whom, under the odious

appellation of the magian son ofa magian they announced their unal

terable resolution, never more to admit into authority ; whose brother

Fazzel they proclaimed to be equally obnoxious to their choice; and

protestingmoreover, that if he was not without further delay degraded
from the Vizzaurut, Ul Mamun himselfwas to consider that from that

day they had abjured his authority as Khalif. Having adopted these

violent resolutions, they proceeded to demand that Harthem the son of

Hauzem might be appointed Sepah-salaur, or lieutenant general, by
whom they were conducted once more to the gates ofWaussit; Hameid

theTussite being again employed to oppose him on the part ofHussun

Sohel, while Yaheya the son ofAlly the Mahanite was dispatched by
Munsur to take possession of Medaein.

But the sufferings ofthe inhabitants of Baghdad'had now again
reached that point, beyond which there was no further endurance. A

licentious banditti had re-established its uncontrolable sway in that

unhappy city ; the women, the slaves, the property ofthe inhabitants

of every rank anddescription,hadoncemore become the prey of robbers
and outlaws, who regarded neither the authority ofMunsur, nor of any
other person : and the efforts of the few honest and well disposed
individuals, who united to check the excesses of these unprincipled
depredators, having failed in the application, this wretched metro.
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polis was abandoned, for another season, to the dominion of civil A. H. 2di.

discord, and of every species of outrage and atrocity.
A. D. 8ic.

The troubles which afflicted the province of Irak were, however,
Tar,ktl

destined at last to reach the ears of Ul Mamun ; but the source from

which they sprung was concealed from him, as sedulously as ever,

by his artful and ambitious minister. Instead of ascribing the evil

fwhere itwas due, to the general, and determined aversion of the people
to the government of his brother, the Vezzeir continued to impress his

sovereign with a belief, that it entirely originated in the projects perpe

tually renewed by the persecuted race ofAlly; of whom, he asserted

there was not a;city in the empire, in which some individual had not

started up, to vindicate the claims of his family. On the basis of such

a representation, the Khalif, after long deliberating on the subject,

ultimately decided on adopting the following expedient. It was

resolved betwixt him and his minister, that some one should be imme

diately sought of the lineage of Ally, whose piety and wisdom should

be already acknowledged throughout the limits of Isslam; whose life

should have been unpolluted by the vanities of human ambition; and

whose superior claims should be universally admitted by the whole

race. This distinguished individual when discovered, it was then

determined to conduct into Khorassaun, to be immediately proclaimed
successor to the throne of the Khalifs, on the demise of Ul Mamun ;

in such amanner as to convince thewhole race that on the death of that

prince, the sovereign power should descend, without failure, from the

house of Abbas to that ofAlly. An expedient by which it was hoped
to unite the whole family in the interests ofUl Mamun, and of this

their lineal representative ; and finally to appease those commotions

with which they had so often disturbed the tranquillity ofthe Mahom

medan government.

In prosecution ofthis plan, the inquiry was seton foot without further

delay ; and the selection resting upon Ally Ruzza, the eighth Imaum,
now residing atBaghdad, (and the brother as itwould appearofZeid-ul-

Naur, though of a character perfectly the reverse) it was finally deter

mined, between the Khalifand his minister, that he should be immedi

ately brought from Irak, and declared successor to the empire on the

death of 1 1 Mamun ; and that the latter should proceed, without delays
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^. H- 201. tointrc^uceMifonghissubjectsthedoctrineso^theSheiahs,eaIlingutK^
A. D. 816. them to acknowledge thelmaumut, or pontificate, in the descendantsof
Tarikh

^Hy anci Fatima ; in thehope that theplots and conspiracies, which had
e ^ been hitherto directed against the reigning power, might be banished

the land, and that the disaffectedmight be at length permanently recon

ciled to the authority of Ul Mamun. It may perhaps appear extraor

dinary that, when the matter became thus finally arranged, Fazzel

conceived it no longer necessary to disguise from his master, that the

seditious and turbulent spirit, on so many recent occasions exhibited

by the troops of Baghdad, had in truth its origin in their rooted

aversion to the government of his brother Hussun-j neither does it

appear less unaccountable, that such a discovery should have produced
ho sort of change in the resolutions of Ul Mamun; unless indeed the

iplan is to be considered altogether as a matter ofpolitical expediency,
to answer the purposes ofthe moment, and to be adhered to, or aban

doned, just as the occasion might eventually require.
Be this however as it may, Rudjai the son of Zohauk, a maternal

Uncle of Ul Mamun's, accompanied by a confidential domestic ofthe

name of Tumauss, was dispatched to conduct Ally Ruzza from Bagh
dad toMeru ; whilst Ul Mamttn hastened on his part to publish through
that city, the rights ofthe Sheiahs, or adherents of Ally ; proclaiming
at the same time, that after himself the Khelaufut was to devolve in

tfull sovereignty toAlly the son ofMussa; that he was to beconsidered in

the immediate exerciseof the sacred functionsofthelmaumut ; andthat

it was no longer lawful to molest with injurious persecutions the man

'who, in himself, and in his illustrious predecessors, had already suffered
too grievously, from the oppressive policy of the houses ofOmmeyah
and Abbas. That, with acknowledged justice on the side of his new
found collegue, circumstances which he could not controul had alone

precluded him from an immediate abdication in his favor ; but as heir

■apparent, and successor to the Khelaufut, next after himself, and tofthe

Entire exclusion of his own offspring, he now solemnly nominated the

same Ally the son of Mussa, oy the title of Urruzza, ofthe race of

Mahommed ; further demanding for him, and for his son Mahommed

Tekky after him, the allegiance of the people. Togive the utmost
apparent solidity to these arrangements, Ul Mamun on the subsequent
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arrival of tl>e two princes atMeru, bestowed upon ABy Ruzaa the hand A. H. t<H.

of his eldest daughter Omm-e-Habeib, and that of his youngest,Omm-
A' p>

8l7\
ul-Fazzel, upon the youthfulMahommed : and lastly, the black banner, Za.nkl1-

and uniform ofthe house of Abbas, which he stigmatized as the livery
of the infernal regions, was laid aside for the more lively green ofthe

race ofFatima ;which he recommended, as the decoration ofthe inmates

<af interminable bliss. In these several changes, the ministerFazzelwas

directed to circulate, to every city of the empire, letters demanding
the concurrence of the inhabitants at large; and publicly announcing,
that on the demise of Ul Mamun, the throne of the Khalifs was to

descend without reserve to Ally Ruzza, and after him, in succession, to

his son Mahommed, or such ofthe posterity ofAlly as might be found

mostworthy of theexalted charge: the reign ing sovereignbeing, in these

letters, represented to have merely restored to the legitimate claimant

the unquestionable rights ofthe prophet's family, from a decided con

viction of their superiority to those of his own, in whatever point
examined.

In obedience to the instructions conveyed to him on this occasion,

Hussun Sohel, who still resided at Waussit, proceeded to exact from

the troops of that dependency, an engagement to abide by the plan of

succession thus recently established by their sovereign : and similar

instructions being at the same time expedited, to Zulyemnein before

Rakkah, to Mossuie, and Jezzeirah, and to all the cities of Syria and

Hejauz, the agitationswhich had been so long kept on foot, by the ad«*

herents of the race of Ally and Fatima, appear to have been at once

laid at rest, to the very remotest limits of the empire.

Previous to the arrival of his dispatches, it is however observed,

that Hussun Sohel had contrived to accommodate his differences with

the refractory garrison of Baghdad, by according to a demand of six

months gratuity ; it being agreed on their part, that Munsur should

relinquish his authority, and return to a private station, and that Eissa

the son ofMahommed, should preside over the city as the delegate of

Hussun. But the treaty, by which these differences had been recon*

oiled, was scarcely closed, when a most violent fermentation among
the soldiery was afresh excited by the letters from his principal, which
were communicated by the lieutenant of Baghdad ; calling upon the

inhabitants to pledge themselves in support of the new order of sue-
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A. H. soi. cession ; and immediately to adopt, in their standards and apparel, th£

A- D- 817<
green livery of the Seyeds, or race of Fatima. With the ordinary

Tarikh
clamour, the troops protested that while the rights ofthe house of

6 ^
Abbas possessed, with them, such an indubitable preference, the

arrangements which violated those rights should never have their

concurrence; and the whole ofthe family residing at Baghdad being

then assembled, a resolution was adopted without delay, to abjure

the authority of Ul Mamun ; and to raise to the Khelaufut in his

stead, some other individual ofthe race ofAbbas, less prodigal ofthe

interests of his blood. With these vieWs the malcontents hastened

with an offer ofthe imperial dignity to Munsur the son of Mehedy ;

but that chief steadily declining their offer, they appeared with the

same proposal at the gate of his brother Ibrauhim, who was, without

much difficulty led to coincide with their views ; alleging, as the,

motive of his compliance, his entire disapprobation of any measure of

Ul Mamun's,* which went to transfer .from his own kindred the rights
ofthe Khelaufut. Onthe next ensuing Friday, the troops ofBagh
dad in conjunction with the Benni Abbas, assembled together in the

principal mosque ofthe city ; where, from the pulpit ofthe Imaumut,

Ibrauhim publicly pronounced that Ul Mamun was deposed from

his authority ; and reciting the Khotbah in his own name, proceeded
to demand for himself the allegiance ofthe people: an event, which is

here recorded to have taken place, when three days were yet unex

pired ofthe month of Zilhudje, ofthe year two hundred and one.*

We are now, with one slight exception which will occur hereafter*

and with considerable regret, compelled to take leave ofour instructive

guide, the Persian translator and continuator Ofthe Tarikh Tebry, of

which, the author of these pages has not the good fortune to possess

more than the first volume, terminatingwith the death of Ul Mamun ;

a period to which the reader is abruptly conveyedby a transit ofat least

seventeen years : and of which, bating the single article ofthe nomina
tion of Mutassem to succeed, to the Khelaufut, notwithstanding the

deceitful formality ofprior arrangements, the events are passed over in
total silence. This chasm it becomes our object, as far as possible,
to supply from %j; abridged testimony of rnore modern authorities.; .

»iMyl&tb,A,D. 817.
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Having assumed the functions ofthe Khelaufut at Baghdad, in the A. H. 201.

manner just related, Ibrauhim employed considerable exertion to make __!_: 1.

himself master of Irak ; and, being triumphant in a variety of actions ^)|j[|^8^
in which hewas engaged with the troops ofHussun Sohel, he succeeded

at last in rendering his power respectable, if not formidable. These

untoward events could not however be entirely concealed from Ul

Mamun ; and he ventured at last to interrogate his minister rather

closely, as to the nature of that authority which had been assumed

by Ibrauhim. The reply which he received from Zul-reiaussetein was

that, to give it the most unfavorable construction that such a circum

stance could bear, the people had merely raised him to the subordi

nate government, without the smallest design upon the Khelaufut,

or sovereign dignity.
The power of Ibrauhim had nevertheless been too firmly established

at Baghdad ; and the extent of the evil being thus treacherously
concealed from his master by Zul-reiaussetein, Imaum Ally Ruzza

obtained with Ul Mamun a private conference ; at which he disclosed

to him in detail the nature of those occurrences, which from first to

last had taken place both in Irak and Hejauz, under the odious admin

istration of Hussun Sohel ; and having described without reserve the

magnitude of Ibrauhim's usurpation, which embraced, as he said, the

design of contending for the sceptre of the Khalifs, he further an

nounced to Ul Mamun, that these dangerous facts had been withheld

from his knowledge, by Fazzel, through the treasonable suggestions,
and to screen the incapacity, and misconduct of his brother Hussun.

It was therefore upon this disclosure that Ul Mamun, in the early part
of the year two hundred and two, suddenly proceeded for Baghdad.
On his arrival at Sirkhess, the next town of importance between

Meru and Neyshapur, he contrived to liberate himself from the

inauspicious influence ofZulreiaussetein. This chief, although he

had, by his skill in astrology, long since discovered that he was to

lose his life between fire and water, is here accused of presuming
nevertheless to conceive that the arrangements of eternal destiny were

to be eluded by the precautions of human foresight. He was how

ever, as was far from being unusual, probably left in the dark as to

the precise circumstances which such an ambiguous prognostic wa«
vol. ii, 7
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A. H- 202. designed to indicate ; until one day, after he hadbeen indulging him-

A- D- 8I7- self in the luxurious lassitude ofa warm bath, he was attacked by four

Kholaussut-
assassins, who watched his exit, and instantly put him to death ;

when it occurred without any very forced construction, that, the

steam ofthe bath being produced by the combined operation of fire

and water, he had been pretty accurately forewarned of his destiny.

Ul Mamun did not fail to express the utmost concern and astonish

ment at the perpetration of the deed, although shrewdly suspected of

Tiaving authorized it by his own instructions ; and the strictest orders

were immediately issued for the apprehension ofthe murderers. They

were accordingly securpd shortly afterwards, and brought before the

offended monarch ; who demanded, with apparent indignation, the

motives which had actuated them in the commission of this atrocious

act of guilt ? and they presumed to admonish him in reply, as he

feared the wrath of an avenging God, to recollect that the deed had

Originated in his own express commands! they w°re, notwithstand

ing, consigned to the sword ofthe executioner, and their heads trans

mitted, in proof ofthe Khalifs abhorrence ofthe act, to Hussun Sohel.

Tarikh It is obse/ved in a work of considerable respectability, that the rul-

guzeidah. jng ambition of Fazzel was to emulate the fame of Abu Mosslem;

whose services to the reigning family, he arrogantly averred to have

been far surpassed by his own. A person to whom he uttered this

boast, having ventured to remark, that he seemed to have forgotten,
that instead of a simple change from one brother to another, the Mer-

ouzite claimed the superior merit of wresting the Khelaufut, from a

dinasty in the vigor of its power, and of transferring it entire to the

house of Abbas ; Fazzel replied that if he was permitted to live, he

would, in that respect also, endeavour to surpass the renown of Abu

Mosslem. To the operation of this sentiment have accordingly been

ascribed the measures which led Ul Mamun, as we have recently seen,

to establish Ally Ruzza in the line of succession, to the immediate

exclusion of his own blood,

Kholaussut-
^ Mamun proceeded, however, on his march to Tusse ; where,

al-akhhaur. during a repose ofsome days afforded to the army, and either through
the atrocious contrivance of that monarch, as was formerly noticed, or

through the infirmities of nature, Ally Ruzza, perhaps very oppor-
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tunely, quitted the stage of life, in the course ofthe year two hundred A. H. 20»,

and three. Having acquitted himself of the last solemnities to the de-
A. D. 8ia.

parted Imaum, Ul Mamun again resumed his march for Baghdad.
Kholaussut-

i /•• „ 1111'
ul-akhbaur.

In the mean time a derangement ot intellect, ormelancholy, having

seized upon Hussun Sohel, his family conceived it expedient to lay

him in fetters, and to take charge of his government. About the

same crisis the people of Baghdad, apprized of the assassination of

Zulreiaussetein, ofthe death of Ally Ruzza, and of the approach of

Ul Mamun, and evincing a disposition to return to their allegiance,
Ibrauhim the son of Mehedy penetrated into their designs, and sea

sonably disappeared on the second day after the festival of Zilhudje ;*

when Ul Mamun was already arrived within a short distance ofthe

metropolis, which that monarch entered shortly afterwards without

opposition, in the commencement ofthe year two hundred and four.

Taher Zulyemnein, whose services were still engaged before Rakkah,

embraced the opportunity of repairing to the presence ofUl Mamun,

from whom he experienced a favorable and distinguished reception ;

and he appears to have exerted his influence on this occasion to pre

vail upon the Khalif to resume the sable robes, and badges, of the

house of Abbas.

In the course of two hundred and five, Zulyemnein was dispatched ^ H 205 ft

by Ul Mamun to take charge of the government of Khorassaun ; by A. D. 320-21,

which was laid the foundation of the power subsequently exercised

in that great province by the race of Taher. The year following,
Fazzel the son of Rabbeia, here said to have lived in concealment

ever since the death of LJ1 Amein, ventured to quit his retreat; and

became an object of clemency and compassion with Ul Mamun. He

did not, however, long survive his pardon, as his death is the only
circumstance recorded under the year two hundred and seven.

Nasser the son of Shebeib continued to give employment to the

troops under Abdullah Taher, who had been left by his father to pro

secute the siege of Rakkah, until the year two hundred and nine;

when the insurgent, on terms of pardon and indemnity, ventured to

surrender his person to the besieger : by whom he was conveyed to

• Twelfth of Zilhudje, corresponding to the ninth ofJune, A. D. 819.

I 2
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A. H. 209-10. the presence of Ul Mamun, and he became also a distinguished proof
A. D. 824-5. ofthe mild and clement disposition of that prince. At this period
Kholaussut- Ul Mamun took for his consort Buran, or Turan, the daughter of Hus-
U"a aur#

sun Sohel, then residing at Femm-ul-Sellah ; the nuptials being

solemnized with indescribable magnificence by the father. In the

course of two hundred and ten, the dethroned Ibrauhim the son ofMehe

dy, wandering about the streets ofthe metropolis in the disguise of a

woman, was apprehended by the patrole, and conveyed to the presence

of LI Mamun ; who, after exposing him in his disgraceful attire to the

ridicule ofthe court, had however the magnanimity to bestow upon

him otherwise the full remission of his offences.*

The vear following: is recorded as that in which Ul Mamun evinced
A H. 21 1 -14.

A D 827-29
a disposition favorable to that heretical doctrine, which denies to the

Koran the authority of divine revelation ; and in the course of two

hundred and twelve he proceeded, by a severe persecution of his peo

ple, to enforce the acknowledgement, that this mass of occasional

effusions, was no more than the offspriag of creation, or human

invention. But, as if a mark of conspicuous reprobation was the

immediate result, of an opinion alleged so impious on the part of the

Khalif, he found it expedient during the same year to dispatch a

considerable force into Azerbaijaun, under Mahommed the son of

Hameid, the Tussite ; to suppress the insurrection of Baubek Khor-

remdein, an infidel, or atheistical miscreant, as he is here denomi

nated, who had revived in that province the licentious doctrines of

the impostor Muzdek ; of which, if the same that prevailed in the

time of Kobad the father of Noushirvaun, the prominent principle
was that of universal equality, or at any rate, ofan equal and common

participation in all property.
'

After sustaining a variety of conflicts

with him, the Mahomedan general was ultimately defeated and killed

during the year two hundred and fourteen; whence this new impostor
was suffered to continue his unbridled atrocities against the profession
of lsslam, until a period long subsequent to the death ofUl Mamun.

• The seizure ofthe island of Crete by the Spanish piratical Arabs, mentioned by Mr.

Gibbon, mu*t have occurred about the 208th of Uie Hidjerah, although unnoticed by the

Fenian historian.
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The two succeeding years seem to have furnished nothing of impor- A. H. 217.

tance to the record of history, since we are conveyed at once to the
A- p- 832»

Vear two hundred and seventeen ; in which Ul Mamun proceeded to
Kbo,aU!,sut-

. i-iiuta ,- 11 «,
ul-akhbaur.

nominate his brother Mutassem, his successor to the throne of the

Khalifs ; though his own son Abbas was now living, and survived him

for many years. This act of succession was made known by letters,

circulated throughout the empire, demanding the allegiance of the

people for Mutassem.

It is sufficiently authenticated,* that towards the conclusion ofhis

life and reign, Ul Mamun was engaged in a religious war upon the

territories ofthe Greek emperor, Theophilus, the son of Michael the

stammerer ; during which he his here said to have wrested from that

monarch not less than fourteen places of considerable strength and

importance. On his return from a last successful expedition; he had

encamped by the side of a delightful stream, in the conquered terri

tory, to which the oriental writers have given indifferently the name

ofBezbezun and Bedbedun ; but which, from its vicinity to the city of

Tarsus in Cilicia, and the alleged coldness of its waters, it will per

haps not be an overstrained conjecture to identify with the river

Cydnus. It was in the season of the vintage, when most species <f

fruit, and particularly dates, were arrived at maturity ; and the mon

arch was debating with his attendants what would afford the greatest

relish to the delicious stream which ran at their feet,when he expressed
his preference for amarmalade of dates. Before the conversation was

at an end, the approach of some camels was announced, and Ul Ma

mun directed one of his domestics to inquire what they had brought ;
because relays of camels had been established all the way to Baghdad
for the daily conveyance of intelligence, and of fruit, and other articles

for the Khalit's use. The domestic immediately returned with two

baskets of ripe dates, which he laid before his sovereign ; who agree

ably surprised by the apparently felicitous coincidence, indulged
himself to an imprudent excess, in alternately regaling upon the

fruit, and the chilling waters of the stream. In consequence of this

imprudent indulgence, the Khalif was seized on the first day of the

month of Rudjub, of the year two hundred and eighteen, with a

* Tarikh Tebry. Kholaussut-ui-akhLauj.
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Kholaussnt-

•ul-akhbaur.

A. H. 118. violent fever; of which, on the seventeenth ofthe same month,* he
'• p* n33,

expired, at the age of forty -eight, having reigned sole monarch of

Isslam, calculating from the death ofUl Amein, for a period ofiaine-

teen solar years, ten months, and six days. His body was conveyed

to the city of Tarsus, and there committed to the earth, by Mutassem ;

who performed the last solemn duties over the grave of his brother.

Of Ul Mamun, we are told that he was of a swarthy complexion*

and middling stature ; that of the Khalifs ofthe house of Abbas, he

was esteemed the most clement, modest, learned and liberal ; that he

far surpassed them all in the attainments of science ; in the depart

ments ofwhich, and in logic and arithmetic, geometry and astronomy

in particular, he bears the reputation of having expended three' hun

dred thousand dinaurs,f in translating the works of the ancient phil

osophers from Syriac, ormost probably from Greek, into Arabic ; but it

is observed by the author ofthe Tarikh guzeidah, in abatement of this

unqualified eulogy, that his disavowal, or disbeliefof the divine origin
ofthe Koran, having drawn upon him the displeasure of his creator,

he was cut short by the hand of death, in the midst of his unhallowed

designs to unhinge the sacred principles of Isslam ; such having uni

formly been the fate of all those princes who, at whatever periods, may
have manifested similar purposes of innovation.

Ul Mutassem, or Miatessem b'lllah Mahommed Abu Ishauk,

the son of Harun, eighth Khalifof the house of Abbas.

Although the destination of this prince to succeed him in the Khe

laufut, had been announced with sufficient publicity by Ul Mamun,
the latter was no sooner known to have quitted the stage of life, than

a dispositionwas evinced, by certain turbulent and factious individuals,
as our author is pleased to designate them, in favor of the natural

VIHth Khahf ciajms of his son Abbas; whom they accordinglyprepared to elevate to

Abbas.
tne tbro116 °f ms father. This design was however defeated by the

vigilance ofMutassem, who contriving to bring the young prince to

a conference, drew from him his pledge of allegiance ; a declaration

that he had absolutely resigned the Khelaufut to his uncle ; and aa

admonition to his adherents to recede from the absurd and presumptu-
*

Correspondingwith the 61h of August, 883.

t. At th« lowest computation about 137,0.001,

Mutassem

B'ulah,
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©us plans which they seemed to have in agitation. At all events,Mu- A. H. 218.

tassem proceeded shortly afterwards to Baghdad, and there, without
A. D. 833.

obstacle, onthefirst ofRamzaun*oftheyear two hundred and eighteen,
Kholaussut-

,,. .,,. ,- , i
• « *.*

•

.i -^
ul-akhbaur.

seated himself in undisturbed possession of the sovereign authority.

The earliest object which, on his accession to power, appears to have

employed the attention ofthe new Khalif,was the reduction to their duty
of the inhabitants of Hamadaun and Isfahaun, great numbers ofwhom

had avowed the doctrines of Baubek Khorremdein ; and his general
Ishauk the son of Ibrauhim the Mussaubite proceeding accordingly to

that quarter, put to the sword near sixty thousand ofthe schismatics.

In the beginning of the second Jummaudy of the year two hundred

and twenty ,■)• the archfanatic was himself attacked in Azerbayjaun,

by Heyder the son of Kawass, one of the nobles of Transoxiana,

and another chief ofthe name of x\ukshein, dispatched against him

by Mutassem ; and, after having sustained several previous conflicts,

was ultimately defeated with great slaughter tohis misguided followers.

The same year, Mutassem was engaged in constructing the city of Ser-

menrai, better known by the name of Saumerah, at a spot then called

Katul, about eighty;',: or a hundred miles, above Baghdad on the Tigris,
to which he finally transferred the seat of his government. For this

the following reason has been assigned by our author. The Khalif

had been unfortunately led into afavorite planofpurchasing, and enter

taining a body of Turkish or Tartar slaves; whose increasing numbers,

and licentious behaviour became so obnoxious and irksome to the

inhabitants ofBaghdad, that they at last complained to their sovereign
of the insolence of these mercenaries : and at once to indulge without

interruption in the prosecution ofa favorite plan, and to relieve himself

from the troublesome remonstrances ofhis people,Mutassem resolved on

thefoundation of a newmetropolis, fixing on the spotonwhich heimme-

diately proceeded to build the city ofSaumerah ; by the side of a rivulet

called the Katuly, which probably at that place flows into the Tigris.
It is further said§ that the mount on which he erected his palace in

the new.city, was formed of the saddle bags of his household cavalry,

*

Corresponding with the 18th of September. f June, A. D. 83p.

JAccording to Mr. Gibbon, six and thirty. § Tarikh guzeidah.
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A. H. 220. filled up with earth: and that this city extended in time to the distance
' * °'

ofseven Farsangs along the Tigris, from the greater to the lesser bridge.
Kholaussut- jn ^ne course 0f the year two hundred and twenty two,* having sus

tained a total and shameful defeat fromAukshein the Khalifs general
in Azerbayjaun, the impostorBaubek with the remnant ofhis followers,
fled towards Armenia. The flight of the impostor happened to lead

him through the neighborhood of a certain castle, of which Sohul

the son of Sembaut, an officer of the Greek empire, was governor.

Apprized that the fugitive wasencamped in theneighborhood,thischief
hastened to visit him ; and overloading him with professions of zeal and

hospitality, ultimately prevailed upon him to take up his abode in the

castle. Here he was at first royally entertained ; but his host proceeding
without ceremony to partake ofthe repast which was served up on his

arrival, the impostor, not yet sufficiently humbled by misfortune,

haughtily demanded if he conceived himself in any way qualified to

eat with a person of his exalted station ? Suddenly starting upon his

feet, Sohul affected to apologize for the error, into which he pretended

to have been betrayed by a forgetfulness of the princely rank of his

illustrious guest. Then calling for a smith, he requested that his ma

jesty would be pleased to stretch out his feet ; and as resistance was

in vain, a massy pair of fetters was immediately fastened to his legs
and the wretched fugitive was thus sent to meditate in a dungeon, on

the horrors of his situation. A message was now dispatched to

announce this fortunate seizure to Aukshein ; and an officer of trust

with an escort of four thousand horse, beiug immediately ordered by
that general into Armenia, to convey to his encampment the wretched

impostor and his betrayer, he had the satisfaction soon afterwards to see

them both conducted in safety to his presence. Having bestowed

upon Sohul every possible mark of kindness, and acknowledgement for

the important service rendered to his sovereign, Aukshein proceeded
in charge of his captive towards Saumerah, the present metropolis of

the empire.
On his arrival in the vicinity of Saumerah, Mutassem determined

to give to the disgrace and discomfiture of this archfanatic, the utmost

possible notoriety ;and hewas accordingly conducted into themetropo-
• A. D. 836-7.
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lis, riding upon an elephant, conspicuous to the view ofthe inhabitants, A. H. 2&r.

every descriptiop of whom having t»een directed by the Khalif to meet
A. D. 838.

him on his approach. He was put to death on the day of his entrance Khohmssut-

into Saumerah, some time in the course of the year two hundred and
u "a aur"

twenty three. The historian concludes his circumscribed account

of the impostor Baubek Khorremdein, by relating"that a person, who

had served him as executioner, being asked how many individuals

he had cut off in the exercise of his profession, coldly replied that

he was only one of ten employed by the schismatic in that capacity ;

of the number of unfortunates, who had suffered under the hands of

his collegues, he could therefore not pretend to determine ; but for

his own part, he could acknowledge the execution of twenty thousand

persons.

During the same year, the, two hundred and twenty third ofthe

Hidjerah, Kayssar (the Greek emperor Theophilus, son ofMichael the

stammerer) led his troops to the siege ofBetrah, the obscure town of

Sozopetra in Syria so called by the orientals, and the birth place of

Mutassem, according to Mr. Gibbon. The Greek prince succeeded

in the reduction of the place, and conveyed multitudes ofthe inhabi

tants into captivity. Apprized of the irruption, of the insolence,

according to our author, ofthe Christian monarch, Mutassem marched

into Anatolia at the head of a numerous and powerful army; his

general Aukshein being detached in advance with a considerable

body of troops. This advanced guard appears to have been attacked

by the Constantinopolitan, but succeeded in repulsing its assailants

with great slaughter. The Khalif now united his troops to the divi

sion of iVukshein, and soon . afterwards appeared before Amuriah ; or

Aniprium m Phrygia, the birthplace of the father of Theophilus, as

we also learn from Mr. Gibbon. The city was besieged and captured,
and thirty thousand of the followers, or subjects of Caesar, were put

to the sword. Of the siege of this place, on the authority ofthe

Christian Ab^lfarage, we derive some further particulars, from the

p< n of the same eloquent and interesting historian ofthe decline and

fall of Roman grandeur.
At this crisis,Mutassem was exposed to extremedanger from aform-

idable conspiracy among his principal officers, from which he howeve?

VOL. n. B
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A. H. 2-23. escaped by the seasonable disclosures of one of the accom^lie*^.
A. D. 832.

Conceiving a disgust at the behaviour oif Aukshein and Ashbaus,
Kholaussut- who were probably the captains of the Turkisn mercenaries, and who

liad been promoted to the highest dignities of the empire, the com

manders of the national force, resolved on placing Abbas the son of

Mamun, on the throne of the Khalifs ; and'for that purpose laid wait

for an opportunity to assassinate Mutassem, ahd the tWo obnoxious

foreigners. Fortunately, before the design could be carried into exe

cution, Abbas, the unhappy instrument of their intrigues, was at the

same time seized and imprisoned, and soon afterwards perished, by a

method somewhat singular. His guards having suffered him to gorge

himself with an immoderate quantity of food, unexpectedly refused

to supply him with a drop of water to allay his thirst ; of which,

accordingly, and in the utmost misery, lie shortly afterwards expired.
Not long subsequent to these events, Mutassem returned to Saumerah.

In the course ofthe succeeding year, Mauziaur the tributary chief,
Or prince of Tebristaun, was betrayed into hostilities against the

authority ofMutassem by the evil counsels ofAukshein. This latter

had it seems cast his aspiring views on the governmentofKhorassaun ;

and abrother ofZulyemnein's, ofthe name ofHussun, was detached on
the part ofAbdullah Taher, to reduce the refractory chief, whose per

son, after considerabledifficulty and exertion, hesucceeded in securing;
and he was, without much delay, conducted to the presence ofMutas-

Bem. To that prince he endeavoured to palliate his conduct, by

ascribing his recent rebellion to the artful practices of Aukshein. The

discovery did not however rescue him from the sword ofthe executi

oner. Neither did the treacherous Aukshein escape the punishment
of his malignant designs. He was immediately thrown into prison,
and there taken offby poison, some time in the year two hundred and

twenty six : his body, after an ignominious exposure of several days
on a gibbet, being burnt to ashes by the direction ofMutassem.

We are now brought to the death of Mutassem ; which after an ill

ness of several weeks, took place in the former Rebbeia, of the year
two hundred and twenty-seven.* This prince has been particularly
designated the octonary Khaleifah; not only because he Was the eighth
.monarch of this dinasty, but from the following remarkable coined

• Latter end of December A. D. 841.
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dencies. 'He wa£ the eighth in descent from Abbas; his reign was Ai'H. 22fe

distinguished hy eight important victories; eight sons of sovereign
A» p- Ml»

princes were enrolled in his service; he Was master of eisht -thousand Kbola»issot

ul-akhbauii

male, and the same number of female slaves ; he was the proprietor of

eighty thousand horses ; he had eight sons, and eight daughters ; he

left in his coffers a treasure of eight millions of dinaiirs* in gold, and

eighteen millions ofdirhems\\ in silver; and lastly, he lived- to the

age of forty-eight, and according to some authors, enjoyed the Khe

laufut for a period of eight lunar years, eight months,*and eight days,.
"In solar reckoning we findhowever, that from the death of Ul Mamun,

he possessed the sovereign power for eight years, four months, and

four, or five and twenty days!,
As an instance ofthe singular strength of arm of this monarch, it i£

stated, that he would hold a sheep in each hand, while his attendants

flayed them alive ; and as a proof of his zeal for the glory of Isslam,

although in other respects not scrupulously orthodox,'1 bur annalist,

on the authority of the Tarikh guzeidah, has ascribed the war in

which he was engaged with the Greek emperor of Constantinople, to

the following circumstance. A Mahommedan female, one ofhis sub

jects, having fallen into the hands ofone ofthe Greek soldiers, (perad-
venture at the capture of Sozopetra, as mentioned by Mr. Gibbon)

invoked, in the anguish ofmisfortune, the name of Mutassem, (Wdi
Mutassemah ?) the soldier, scoffing at the idea, advised her while she

was about it, to add to her prayer that Mutassem would come to her

relief, mounted on his pye-bald charger. This sarcasm being con

veyed to Mfttassem by one ofhis emissaries, he solemnly swore that

no other object on earth should divert his attention, until he had

redressed the injuries of this insulted female. Accordingly, although
in the heart of winter, he led a powerful army immediately into the

territories of the emperor of the east ; and having signally triumphed

over the troops of that prince, finally succeeded in discharging the

obligation of his vow, by restoring to freedom the unfortunate captive,

who was the object of it. It is further stated, that on this triumphant

occasion, the army of Mutassem; to the number one hundred anxjt

*At the lotfest computation about 3,666,6661. 13s. 4d,

tAbout 412,5001
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A. H. 227 thirty thousand men, were mounted entirely on party ^coloured, 0*
. H, 841.

pye-bald horses ; thusmultiplying the terrors ofhts presence a hundred
Kholaussut- and thirty thousandfold, in the appreliensions of the insulters of his
Ol-akhbaur. „

name and nation.

; We shall lastly observe, that although a rank schismatic in his reli

gious opinions, being a violent disclaimer ofthe divine origin ofthe

Koran, Mutassem has, by some writers, been, notwithstanding extol

led us a wise and politic prince, eminent fpr his providence, regularity,
and valour ; and yet it is acknowledged, tha^, the dangerous practice*

which he introduced of embodying the Tartar slaves, became ulti

mately, through the insolence and licentious behaviour of those

detested mercenaries, oneleading cause ofdetaching theMahommedan

r, people from their respect and allegiance to the authority of their law

ful sovereigns, andat a period long subsequent„ofsubverting the throne

ofthe Khelaufut. The- office ofVezzeir to this prince was execute^

by Mahommed the son ofAbdulm£Jek ul Zeyaut
—the oij merchant.
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u

CHAP. IV.

L Wathek, or Wauthek B'illah,* Abu Jauffer Harun, the a. H. 227.

son of Mutassem, on the day ofhis father's death, and in confor- A. D. 841.

mitywith the arrangements ofhiswill, invested his browswith thediadem Kholaussut-

ofthe Khelaufut; and proceeded to surpass the zeal of both father
u_a ur"

and uncle, in promoting^the advancementof schism, and in persecuting
the advocates of orthodoxy. In consequence of this hostility to the

faith of his ancestors, the only event of his reign which our author has

thought worthy of particular, or circumstantial record, is the conspir

acy set on foot at Baghdad, which had now ceased to be considered as

the metropolis of the Khalifs, in favor of Ahmed the son of Nasser,

son ofMelek the Khozzaite ; whose merit as a traditionist had obtained

for him the most exalted respect among sincere believers of every des- u^Wauthek,

cription. A powerful party among the inhabitants had pledged them-
fa hou ofA,

selves tosupport his pretensions ; and Ahmed with the chiefs of the con- baa.

spiracy had fixed upon a particular night on which their drums should

strike up, as a signal to rise against the government. The whole plan

Was however, totally disconcerted by the folly and precipitation of

some of its abettors ; who in a fit of inebriety gave the alarm signal some

nights previous to that which had been determined on ; and the con

spiracy having thus prematurely exploded, the design was more fully

discovered to the lieutenant of Baghdad by one of the guards of the

police; who had either enrolled himself among the conspirators, or by

some means or other become acquainted with t,heir views. Ahmed

and his principal adherents were immediately secured, and the iuxt

day conducted in irons to Saumerah. It is further said, that being

there conveyed to the presence of Wauthek, that monarch first re

quired of Ahmed to embrace the doctrines of the schismatics ; and on

his refusal, struck off his head with his own hand,

•Du gratia confidens.
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A. H. esa. Labouring under the effects of a dropsical complaint, brought on hy
A. D. 847.

intemperance, it was prescribed to Ul Wauthek by his physicians, to-
Kholaussut- war(is the concluding period of life, that he should seat himself in a

hot stove, or oven, as soon after the embers should have been withdrawn,

as it should be endurable. The experiment is said to have been at

tended with singular success ; but finding such unlooked-for, and

, unexpected relief, the monarch was not to be satisfied without a fur

ther application ofthe remedy, with a more violent degree of heat* In

this tie was obeyed ; and perceiving, when too late, that it was beyond

his endurance, he beckoned to betaken out of the stove, and expired
on the same day ; iri the latter part of Zilhudje, of the year two hun

dred and thirty-two,* at the premature age ofaix and thirty; and after

exercising, according to the expression ofthe original, a power repug
nant to the orthodox principles of Isslam, for the period of five years,

seven months, and some days. Mahommed the son of Abdulm&lek-

ul-Zeyaut, continued in the exercise ofthe Vizzaurut during the reign
of this prince ; whom, notwithstanding his recent ambiguous expres

sions, our author acknowledges to have borne the character of a just

and equitable sovereign, universally applauded for his liberal, and

bountiful disposition.

T 'kh
^e must a<^^ moreover, on the testimony of another writer, that

guzeidah. Ul Wauthek distinguished himself in a particular manner hy his

patronage of the unfortunate race of Ally ; of whom it is said, that,

during the period of his governmeut, not a single person Was suffered

to remain in a state of indigence; that he surpassed in all the learning
of his age, and in the powers ofelocution ; and that he was so skilful

a performer in music, as to excite the admiration and envy of the

acknowledged and most eminent masters of the profession. Lastly*
as a proof of his humane and liberal spirit, it is recorded that the

suburb of Baghdad called Kirkh, having been destroyed by fire dur

ing the reign of Ul Wauthek, he distributed a million of dirhems,^

among the sufferers, to aid them in the reconstruction of their habita

tions : from which, and other instances of his bounty, he probably
•derived the appellative of the lesser Mamun.

*

August, A. D. 847. fAbout 22,9161. 13s. 4d,
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Ul Mutewltkkel-a£a-Ullah, Abul Fa'zzel Jauffer the son of A. H. 282,

Mutassem.
A. P. 847.

Mahommed the son of Abdulmelek the Vezzeir, with Ahmed the
Kh<>Iaassut-

son of Abvl>aoud, and others of the principal nobility, had proposed

on the death ofWauthek, to establish his sonMahommed on the throne

of theKhalifs; but from this design theywere dissuadedby the expostu
lations of Seyf, one of the Tartar commanders ; who remonstrated

against the dishonor of raising to the supreme dignity, a person after

whom, either from his minority or some other defect, it was not yet Ul Mutewuk-

warranted by the law, to perform the stated course ofdevotions ; and, as -^^
Xth

Khan^
, ,

. ...
, .,,.,.

of the house of
the objectionmet their entire concurrence, they transferred their choice Abbas.

on mature deliberation to Jauffer the son ofMutassem, the brother of

the deceased monarch ; «to whom They accordingly pledged their alle

giance, under the title of Mutewukkel-ala-Ulla ; confident in God.*

Soon after his accession, Mutewukkel, in resentment ofsome former

injury, put to death Mahommed the son of Abdulmelek, who had

occupied the post of Vezzeir during the whole ofthe late, and the.

preceding reigns.
In the two hundredth and thirty-fifth ofthe Hidjerah, this Khalif A. H.235.

evincedhis dislike of Jews and Christians by issuing a decree, that
A«D«849»

the men, of either persuasion, should distinguish themselves bywearing
the zennaur, or idolatrous cord ; and that the women should wear some

particular mark of notoriety on their drawers. Both religions were at

the same time interdicted from every species of employment under

government ; and among other proofs ofwanton degradation, they were

for the future forbidden the use of iron stirrups to their saddles, being
enjoined to substitute in their stead, such as were of wood. In the

course ofthe sameyear, he caused his three sons, Muntusser, Muattez,
andMueyud, to be acknowledged in rotation as heirs to the Khelaufut,

entirely disregarding the claims of his two other sons Mouffek, and

Muatemmed. But to prove the vanity of human speculations, it was

so directed;by the will ofheaven,-, that the authority ofMuntusser and

Muattez should occupy but a very limited period, and that thesupreme

power should never devolve to Mueyud ; while it was on the contrary

ordained, that the Khelaufut should remain for a series ofmany yeara

*

Perhaps more correctly Deo delegatus—delegated from Uod.
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A. H. 236. with Muatemmed, 'and should ultimately descend to the posterity of
A D. aoo.

Mouffek .

as wjji hereafter appear.
Kuoiaussut- Such an unlimited predominance had been established, in the favor of

Mutewukkel, by one of his servants of the name of Futtah the son of

Khakan, that towards the year two hundred and thirty-six, the entire

administration ofaffairsappears to have been committed,without reserve

or con trol to the management of that officer ; with powers so cornpre*-

hensive indeed, that it became afterwards proverbial that in influence

over his master, no minister was ever parallel to this said Futtah the

son of Khakan ; excepting alone Jauffer of the race ofBarmek* the

unfortunate and celebrated favorite of Harunrashid.*

The malignant spirit of Mfttewukkel began now to display itself,

in an ordinance, published about this period, to prohibit his subjects
from performing the long accustomed visitations at the tombs of Ally
and his children ; and the more effectually to secure the object of this

decree, he caused the sacred repository of the ashes of Imaum Hus

seyne, and the martyrs at Kerbela, to be levelled with the earth."}*
A. H. 239. The year two hundred and thirty-nine was distinguished by a fur-

A. D. 853.
tner proof of the contempt of this Khalif for the Jews and Christians,

unfortunately condemned to exist within the limits of his power :

they were now forbidden to ride on horseback, and enjoined to content

themselves with the more humble means of conveyance afforded by
their mules and asses.

An alarming earthquake which laid in ruins one half of the city of

Damaghaun, and extended on one side to Jurjaun and Neyshapur,
and on the other to Bostaum and Rai and Isfahaun, is recorded as

the only remarkable event which distinguished the year two hun

dred and forty-two % On this occasion the inhabitants of a certain

tvillage in the district of Koumiss, south of Damaghaun, having fled

from their crumbling habitations to the neighboring plains, are said

to have heard a voice from above, proclaiming in good Arabic, that

God alone isglorious, and that we are to fly for mercy to the wor

ship ot his power. It is furthermentioned, as a prodigy which distin-
• Tarikh guzeidah.

tK is slated by some writers that he diverged the course ofthe Euphrates, m ordej t*

Jay the intervening districts uuder water. Vide Steveus's history of Persia*

;A.I>. 85G-7.
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gtrished some perfdclof the Khelaufut ofMutewukkel, that it should A. H. 24&

have rained blood in one of the quarters of the city of Balkh. This A. P. 856-7.

same reign is however here announced to have been remarkable for Kholaussut-

- ul akhbaur*

many other occurrences beyond the common course of nature, for a

particular relation of some of which, we are referred to the Mausser-

ul-Muluk, or memorials of kings ; a work with which the author of

these pages is entirely unacquainted.
For the remaining four or five years ofthe reign ofMutewukkel,

we are constrained to reconcile ourselves to the recital of some of

those instances of folly anddepravity,which will serve to place the char

acter of this prince in a more conspicuous point ofview. One ofthe

amusements in which he chose to indulge himself, was to give amag
nificent entertainment, and in the moment of their brightest convi

viality, to turn a lion loose among his astonished guests. Another

was to introduce a snake into the sleeve of some unfortunate courtier

upon whom, when bitten, it was his practice to amuse himself by

making experiments with antidotes. Another notable jest, in which

he very frequentlydelighted to sportwith the apprehensions of his court,
was to cast broken jars full of scorpions, into the midst of a crouded

assembly, to their infinite horror and annoyance. His destruction

was however more immediately accelerated by the dispossessing of

Seyf the Turkish, or Tartar chief, ofthe lands which he held in Jub-

baul, or Persian Irak, and the territory of Isfahaun, in order to

bestow them upon his favorite minister: and perhaps not less, hy his

Vexatious treatment of the son whom he had expressly nominated as

immediate snccessor to his throne and dignity ; whose name he would

occasionally condescend to make a pun of, observing, that instead of

Muntusser, his title should have been Muntuzzer; as anxiously look

ing forward to the period of his father's death. On other occasions,

after drenching away his intellects with intoxicating liquors, he would

cause the same son to be plied, without intermission, with repeated

draughts of the disgusting and impure overflowings of debauch. By
these accumulated insults Muntusser was, at last, impelled to the

unnatural, and nefarious resolution of forming a conspiracy, among ths
Turkish slaves, against the life of his father,

VOL II. 3



A. H. 247. It had been accidcntally,mentioned ip the preseijcc.qfMutown^V^l
K p> 861j that a person at Bassorah was owner of a sword of i noo; tflp^rable; beauty
Kholaussut- ^njCi temper ; which the governor of that place,was immediately writ-
ul-akhbuur. , ,

. \7 . ,'. ,
.

*

,

ten to, to purchase and transmit tor the Khali! s use. It appeared on

inquiry, that the sword had been already disposed of, and carried into

Yemen; where it was however ultimately secured by one ofthe Kha

lifs agents for the sum of one thousand djrreins. When produced

for the inspection ofMutewukkel, he expressed his highest approba
tion of the sword ; and observed to his favoriteminister, that he should

rely on his fidelity to select from among the Turkish Maumluks, a

man of true valour, to wear it for the peculiar protection ofthe person
of his sovereign, on all occasions when it shoulfl be his pleasure to

seat himself in the midst of his court. While they were yet engaged
in conversation, one of that body, ofthe name of Bagher, entered thg

presence chamber ; and was immediately pointed out by the favorite,

as a person eminently qualified for this distinguished charge. To

him accordingly the sword was consigned, together with a suitable

augmentation ofsalary ; and it is added that Bagher never drew it from

the scabbard, until he employed it in the assassination of his master.

Be this however as it may, on what is generally represented as the

night ofWednesday the fourth of Shavaul,* of the year two hundred

and forty-seven, when the measure of his follies was compleat, and

the destruction of Mutewukkel was finally determined on ; and

while the infatuated monarch was indulging in the, juice of th«

grape, the elder Buka, accompanied by Mussa the son of the

younger Buka, with Bagher, and Belghur, and several more of the

Tartar slaves suddenly made their appearance, with their swords

drawn, making directly for the Khalifs person. One ofthe attend

ants, conceiving the circumstance to be nothing more than one of the

ordinary pleasantries, remarked without the smallest apprehension of

mischief, that
"
as the joke of the lion and the snake had already

"been disposed of, he reckoned this to be the game ofthe sword ;"
and Mutewukkel was about to reply in terms of some displeasure,
when Bagher, and another of the conspirators rushed upon, and imme

diately dispatched him ; Futtah the son of Khakan, who had- throw*
*Tenth ofDecember, A. D. 861.
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himselfupon the body of his master, being in that situation cut to A. H. 247.

pieces by the assassins.
A.D.861.

Such appears to have been^the fate ofMutewukkel, at the age of Khplauwut-

. r
-

1 1
ul-akhbaur.

forty ; after an imbecile reign of fourteen years, three months, and

about five and twenty days ; and it is observed, says our author, in

the chronicle of the Mussaoudian, that the unhappy monarch was

thus sacrificed, with at least the concurrence of his unnatural son, at

a place called Mahuriah ; the very same spot rendered infamous on

a former occasion, by a similar atrocious parricide committed upon the

person of Khossrou Parveiz,' by his son Shetruyah.
To this period, it is obvious to remark, that for something more than

a century, the Khelaufut had flonrished with considerable vigor in

the hands ofthe house ofAbbas : but, from the death ofMutewukkel

it lay at the disposal of the Tartar slaves, or guards, and their mercen

ary and ferocious chiefs ; and thus it continued for about four score

and four years, including twelve successions. At the expiration of that

period, in the three hundred and thirty-fourth of the Hidjerah, we
!
shall find it submerging under the abeyance ofthe Ameirs ul Umra,

of the race of Buyah; having, however, previously languished, for

'about eight years, under the usurpation established by Yehkum Mu-

kauny, one of the slaves ofMurdawunje, despot of Tebristaun. This
'

chief on the assassination of hismaster, the early protector of the ions of

B&yah, had contrived to subdue a considerable part of Persian Irak ;

and on the invitation of a traitor minister, ultimately forced himself

into, and became the first invested with the dignity of Ameir ul umra

'at Baghdad. Subject to the arbitriumof the Deyaulemah, or Deyle-
$nites, the descendants of Buyah so denominated, from the province

of their nativity, it was still suffered to' exist for a further period of

one hundred and ten years ; when, in the four hundred and forty-
seventh of the Hidjerah, to relieve himself and his people from the

multiplied oppressions to which they had been so long exposed, the

aid ofToghrul Beg, by the western nations so fantastically transformed

into Tangrolipix, was called in by the Khalif ul Kaym ; though the

measiire produced but lit le better than a change of oppressors. Un

der the control of the house of Seljuk if however faintly vegetated,
With some transient intervals of reviving energy, until the six hun>

X21
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k. H. 347. dred and fifty-sixth of the Hidjerah, the twelve hundred and fifty.
A- p- 861,

eighth ofChrist ; when it was finally destroyed, in the person of

Kholaussut-
Mustaussem the last ofthe Abbassides, by the ex terminating fury of

Hollauku, as will be shewn in the sequel of the present volume.

Ul Muntusser B'illah, Abu Jauffer Mahommed, the son of

Mutewukkel, appears to have succeeded without opposition to tha

imperial dignity laid vacant by the murder of his father. Immedi

ately on his accession he had conferred the Vizzaurut on Ahmed the

son of Ul Hesseib ; and this minister had taken the earliest opportu

nity to commnnicate to the younger Buka, and some others of the

Turks, an impression, that ifMuntusser should die, and the succession

devolve to Muattez, not a man of those engaged in the assassination

ofhis father would be suffered to live: and that if they were desirous

Ul Muntus- ofrelieving themselves from such a state of perpetual suspense and

Xhh Kh^rf Hf aPPrenensi°n> ^ behoved them to unite their efforts to procure the

the houseofAb- disherison, or exclusion from the succession ofthe two striplings;
to* alluding to Muatttz and his brother Mueyud. Many arguments

were not requisite to convince these blood stained mercenaries of the

fate which awaited them in the event of such a contingency ; and

. they accordingly employed their importunities with Muntusser, to

secure them without delay against that vengeance to which, by their

zeal to serve him, they had too openly exposed themselves. Con

strained by circumstances the unhappy monarch summoned the two

princes to his presence, and apprized them of the sacrifice which hq

was compelled to require at their hands, of an immediate abdication

of their claim to the Khelaufut. Mueyud very readily consented to

relinquish his claim ; and Muattez, although he at first expressed
considerable reluctance, was ultimately prevailed upon to follow th#

example.

Nevertheless, the guilt ofa parent's blood lay with intolerable pres
sure on the mind of Muntusser, although in other respects described

to have been a prince of considerable merit. His father's murdered

form is said to have appeared to him in a dream, and to have addressed
him in these words—" Alas Mahommed ! unjustly and cruelly hast
" thou embrued thy hands in a father's blood : but that God who' is
" witness to thy guilt, will not permit thee the enjoyment of thy ilU
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*'
gotten honors beyond the fleeting period of a few days." Haunted by A. H. 249.

the terrors of his dream, he became a prey to melancholy ; and this A. P. 862.

shortly producing a disordered frame, he ultimately sunk, under the Kholaussut-

, ,/.../.,. , , '•
r

• •

j -j ul-akhbaur*

double visitation of distemper and depression or spirits, and expired

on the fifth day of the former Rebbeia,* of the year two hundred and

forty-eight, before he had concluded the fifth month of his miserable

reign : leaving, however, with the historians of a particular class, the

character of a judicious, modest, liberal, and beneficent monarch ;

because, peradventure, during the reign of his father, he had distin

guished himselfhy the kindness and humanity of his behaviour to the

Seyuds, or descendants ofAlly and Fatima.

Ul Must a a yne B'tllah,-]'Abul Abbas Ahmed, the son ofMutas

sem, twelfth Khalifof the house of Abbas.

On the death of Muntusser, the allegiance of the body ofthe people
was secured, by the exertions ofthe Turkish guards, and by the con

currence of the nobility and principal members of the community, for Ul Mustaaynb

Ahmed the son of Mutassem, the uncle of the late monarch, under B'illah, Xllth

the title of Ul Mustaayne B'illah ; although not without some oppo-
Khalifof the house

sition on the part of the soldiery and tradesmen, who declared on the

same day in favor of the sons of Mutewukkel. But this movement

was quelled on the spot by the timely application of the unsparing

steel ofthe elder Buka ; who on the death of his son Mussa became,

during the first year ofMustaayne, more immediately attached to the

person of his sovereign.
Driven by the impulse of despair and want, an insurrection wa9

excited at Kufah during the year two hundred and fifty, by one ofthe

Alluvies, or Seyuds ofthe race of Ally, of the name of Yaheya son of

Omar. This produced a variety of severe conflicts ; but it was ulti

mately suppressed on the death of its author, who was killed by Ma

hommed the son of Abdullah Taher, the grandson of Zul-yemnein.

About the same period, the standard of independence was exalted,

with greater success, in the strong province of Tebristaun, by Hussun

the son of Zeid ul Baukery, of a distinguished branch of the same

Stock ; who bore the appellation of the claimant, or suitor, with jus*

•About the eighth ofMay, A. D, 862, | Dei gratia auxiliatus,
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A. H. 250. tice on bis side; and who, after supporting his authority in indepen*
A. D. 804-

dence and splendor for nineteen years, against all attempts to subdue
Khoiaus>sut- njm> transferred it at his death to his brotherMahommed; by whom it

was maintained for a further period of eighteen years ; at the expira

tion of which he was cut off by Mahommed the son of Harun, one of

the feodatories of the house of Abbas.

In the course of two hundred and fifty-one,* a dispute, with regard to

the property of certain lands, having arisen between Wasseif and

Bagher, two of the Turkish chiefs, theKhalif took part with the former.

On this Bagher proceeded to represent to his friends and followers,

that all substantial authority having been usurped to themselves by

Wasseif, and Buka the other favorite, their claims and services were

either forgotten, or entirely set at nought. He therefore proposed to

them, as their only alternative, to unite with him to accomplish the

destruction ofMustaayne, and of both his obnoxious ministers, and to

place some other person on the throne of the Khalifs ; a proposal to

which these mercenaries were, without much difficulty, prevailed

upon to accede. But information of the conspiracy being seasonably

conveyed to the two favorites, the promoter of the seditious design
wTas immediately seized, and confined in the palace of the Khelaufut,

The adherents of the disaffected chief now openly threw off their

allegiance, and proceeding to the imperial stables, pillaged them of all

their contents. On this, conceiving that when Bagher should be no

longer alive as a pretext for their violent proceedings, the tumult

would of itself subside, Wasseif determined on the bold alternative of

putting him to immediate death. This, as it happened, produced
however a very opposite result ; for the Turkish insurgents became

in consequence, exasperated to such a degree, that the two favorites

were compelled to withdraw the person of their sovereign from Sau

merah, and to retire with some precipitation to Baghdad.
Conceiving some remorse for the violence of their conduct, the Turk

ish mercenaries soon afterwards dispatched a deputation to solicit

the forgiveness ofMustaayne ; but experiencing an austere reception *

from Mahommed the son of Abdullah Taher, the ^governor of Bagh
dad, the deputation returned with spirits further exasperated to join
their associates; who now resolved to depose Mustaayne, and to con.

* A. D. 865.
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fer the sovereign dignity on his nephew M&attez, to whom, without A. II. 2>2.

further deliberation, they accordingly pledged their allegiance.
A. D. «feg,

- A considerable army was then dispatched by Muattez, under the
Kholaussut-

orders of his brother Mouffek, to lay siege to Baghdad, within the

ramparts of which, Mustaayne prepared to defend his authority. But

the complexion ofhis destiny soon assuming an appearance ofdebility
and decline, his ministers, together with Mahommed the Taherite the

governor ofthe city,.became disposed to accommodatewith the times ;

and a correspondence was accordingly opened with Muattez by the

Taherite; in which the latter engaged to prevail upon Mustaayne to

-acknowledge the authority ofhis nephew, provided the government of

-Baghdad should be secured to its present possessor ; and that no

attempt should be directed against the life ofthe abdicated monarch.

To these terms Muattez readily subscribed ; and a treaty, in which

they were formally ratified, being transmitted according to desire to

the Taherite, that chief proceeded, in conjunction with Wasseif and

the younger Buka, to employ the influence ofmenace, or importunity,
to prevail upon his distressed and injured sovereign to abdicate his

crown, and submit to the authority of his rival, Having accomplished
their object in these points, the degraded monarch was next abridged
of his personal freedom, and confined to the palace formerly the resi

dence of Hussun Sohel. Here he had, however, been suffered to

exist no longer than a few days, when he received from Muattez, an

order to proceed to Saumerah ; which it was at the same time provided
that he should never reach, the chamberlain of the reigning sover

eign being employed to intercept and dispatch him, while on his jour

ney to that place.

This event is stated to have occurred in the year two hundred and

fifty-two, when Mustaayne was of the age of five and thirty, and had

possessed the Khelaufut for a period of three years and nine months ;

which, if correct, must confine the date of his death to the very com

mencement ofthe year. The office of V ezzeir to this prince was held

by Ahmed the son of Sheirzaud.

UlMuattez B'illah* Abu Abdullah Zobair, the son ofMute*

wukkel, thirteenth Khalif of the house of Abbas.

* Dei gratia poteus i'attus.
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A. H. 25«. Firmly established on the throne of the Khalifs, Muattez conferred

A p> 866,
the dignity of the Vizzaurut upon Ahmed the son of Issrauil ; and

Kholaussut- jn pUnctUal discharge ofhis engagementwithMahommed the Taherite,
ul-akhbaur. . ,&, ..,,.-. ,.

in one respect at least, he transmitted to that chief the necessary letters

patent authorizing him to retain the government of Baghdad ; being

U M
further prevailed upon through his particular mediation, to spare the

B'illah, Xlllth livesofWasseifand Buka, both ofwhom, oh his accession to the Khe-

Khalifofthe house laufut, he appeared otherwise disposed to destroy. Not long after

wards, at the solicitation of the Turkish guards, the two chiefs were

invited to Saumerah, and placed among the dignitaries of the court.

In the mean time the jealousy of Muattez was maliciously excited

towards his brother Mueyud, by the representations of Eissa the son .

ofFerghanshah one of the ministers; who stated to his sovereign that

there existed among the people a very powerful spirit of attachment

for that prince, and that a strong proof of it was to be observed? in the

presents, of whatever was rare and precious, with which they were

perpetually loading him. All this producing an unfavorable change
in the mind of Muattez, he ventured at length to intercept, and seize

for himself, a present of five thousand dirhems* coming from the prince
of Armenia to his brother. Of this illiberal violence, which he as

cribed to the malice of the son of Ferghanshah, Mueyud complained
to his brother Mouffek ; and at the same time an attempt was made

to induce the Turkish mercenaries to cut off the hostile minister.

Becoming however apprized of his danger, Eissa did not fail to make

it known to his sovereign ; and the resultwas the immediate seizure and

imprisonment ofboth the brothers. A few days afterwardsMueyud,
bound hand and foot, was cast by the Khalifs orders into the snows of

the neighboring region ; and in that statejarsoffreezingwaterbeing inces

santly poured on him, he miserably perished. His body was then

brought back and laid in state, shrouded in sables ; the Khalif protest

ing to the nobles ofhis court, that his unfortunate brother had expired

by the ordinary course of nature.

In the course of two hundred and fifty three,f the Tartars, and the
men of Ferghaunah mutinying for their pay, Wasseif ventured to

reprove them for their disorderly and licentious behaviour ; on which

they immediately attacked and hewed him to pieces, with their battier
*About 1141. lis. 8d, -\A. D. 807.
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axes. The year following, Buka, the other Turkish chief, perceiving A. H. 2fi>4|

some obvious change in the Khalifs disposition towards him, suddenly
A. D. 868.

withdrew towards Mosssule ; but, receiving intelligence on his way
Kholaussut-

that thehouseholdslaves ofMuattezwereplundering his habitation, and

his followers dispersing on the report, he took to a small skirf on the

Tigris, for the purpose of returning to Saumerah ; and in this situation

he was unexpectedly fallen in with by Waleid, one ofthe Mughrebies,

or Lybian stipendiaries, by whom he was immediately secured ; and

who soon afterwards, by orders from their sovereign, took off his head

and conveyed it to the presence.

The Tartars, perceiving that the Khalif was bent on trieir destruc

tion, hastened to unite themselves under the authority of Salah,

the son of Wasseif one of their late commanders ; and seizing

the persons of Ahmed the Vezzeir, and others employed in the civil

departments of the state, immediately put them to the torture, in order

to obtain possession of their treasure : but failing in their object, they

proceeded directly to the palace, and from the Khalif himself peremp

torily demanded their pay. After some demur in complying with

their demands, Salah, with Mahommed the son of Buka, and others

ofthe chiefs, without further ceremony, conducted Muattez out of his

palace, and compelled him to stand in the sun, until he consented to abdi

cate his authority. They then lodged him in a prison, and dispatched

some of their associates to Baghdad, to bring from thence Mahommed

the son of Wauthek, whom they proposed to raise to the Khelaufut,

under the title ofMuhteddy. On his arrival at Saumerah that prince

was permitted to hold an interview with the abdicated monarch; and,

ascertaining from his own declaration that he had divested himself of

the sovereign power, proceeded, in compliance with the solicitations

ofthe military commanders, and principal inhabitants, to seat himself

On the throne of the Khalifs. The unfortunate Muattez, as in the

instance of one of his predecessors, was gorged to death a few days

afterwards, by suffering him to' over-eat himself, and then withoid-

ing from him the means of quenching his thirst. This event is said

to have taken place in the two hundred and fifty-fifth ofthe Hidjerah,*

when Mtiattez was at the age of four and twenty, and had possessed

the Khelaufut, from the abdication of Mustaayne, for a period q£
* A. D. 8 .9.
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A. H. 255. about three years and sevenmonths, Wemay therefore be
warranted

^AP.
869. in fixing his death to the middle of the year.

Khoiaussut- Ul Muhteddy B'illah,* Abu Isshauk Mahommed the son of
,

.*.akhbaur.
u Wautbek5 tburteenth Khalifof the house of Abbas,

The supreme dignity thus forcibly abdicated by his cousin german,

T7lMuhteddy
being, without further difficulty, vested in the person ofMuhteddy,

KhaU^of ^the that P"nce> by a regular attendance in his court of justice to relieve

house of Abbas, the necessities, and redress the injuries of his people, evinced an

early disposition to promote by his own example, the impartial ad

ministration ofthe laws.

In the mean time, Mussa the son of the elder Buka, who had been

employed by Muattez, in Tebristaun, to conduct the war against

Hussun the son of Zeid the Baukerite, becoming apprized of the

murder of his sovereign, hastened to return to the scene of these vio

lent proceedings. On which Salah the son of Wasseif, to whom the

mischief was principally ascribed, suspecting his intentions, suddenly

withdrew from Saumerah ; but on the arrival of Mussa, at that

metropolis, and his submission to the authority ofMuhteddy, he was

pursued and put to death by the agents of that chief.

The latter part of the year two hundred and fifty-five was rendered

remarkable, by the revolt at Bassorah of the Zengui, or Zengbar slaves;

who rose upon their masters, and declared for Ally the son ofMahom

med son of Ahmed, another of the Seyuds, or descendants ofFatima.

Supported by the aid of these insurgents, this Ally, afterwards distin

guished by the appellation of Saheb-ul-Zenje, or prince of the Zen-

guies, contrived to extend his usurpation from Bassorah to Ainlah,

(perhaps Amara) and a considerable part of Irak-Arab ; of which he

maintained himself in possession for fourteen years from this period.

The benevolent character of Muhteddy accorded but little with

tic disposition ofthe licentious profligates who surrounded his throne ;

and it \* as not extraordinary that he should have meditated the design
ot relieving himself from the seditious insolence of the Turks.

berore his measures were, however, ripe for execution, they became

known to those mercenaries ; who conspiring with his enemies* th©

* Pei gratia induetus.
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«ens ofMutewukkel, proceeded, in the month ofRudjeb* ofthe year A. H. 25©.

two hundred and fifty-six, to attack him in the midst of his capital.
APB7°-

After an intrepid resistance, in which the virtuous monarch killed se-
Kholaussut-

ul-akhbaur,

veral of his assailants with his own hand, they Succeeded in securing
his person ; and having forced him to abdicate his throne in favor of

the sons ofMutewukkel, for whom they pretended to have risen, they
then put him to death.

This was the fate of Muhteddy, who perished at the age of thirty

nine, with the acknowledged character of a devout and pious prince*
and after a short reign ofeleven months, and a few days ; during which

he had, however, at least as far as precept and example could prevail,
contrived to abolish most ofthe corrupt and illegal practices too fre

quently authorized by the Khalifs his predecessors : ofwhom he is said

to have adopted for his imitation the example alone of the benevo

lent Oinar Abdulazziz, and like him, to have confined his expences

to a very moderate and sparing supply from the public treasury.
UlMuatemmed, or Meyatemmed Ala-UllahfAbulAbbas Ahmed,

the son ofMutewukkel, fifteenth Khalif of the house of Abbas.

Having, in the manner just described, made themselves masters of

the person and destiny of Muhteddy, the perfidious Tartars hastened

to place Ahmed the son of Mutewukkel (the third ofthe children of

that weak and capricious prince who arrived at the imperial dignity)
on the throne of the Khelaufut, with the title of.Ul Muatemmed ala Ul Muatem-

Ullah, which may perhaps be rendered, him in whom God has reposed xvth Khalifof

his confidence : that of his father being indeed of a similar import. thehouseoiAb*

The influence of these detested mercenaries was, however, through
baB*

repeated treason, and insufferable insolence, now gradually declining;
and in proportion as their power diminished, the affairs of the Khe

laufut seemed to exhibit, in the hands of Muatemmed, an appearance

of system and regularity, ofwhich it had been long deprived.
The attention of Muatemmed appears to have been occupied, dur

ing the year two hundred and fifty eight, in an unsuccessful attempt

to reduce Ally Saheb Ul Zenje and the revolted slaves at Bassorah ;

in which he availed himself of the service of his brother Ul Mouffek,

who was however compelled by the insurgents to return to Saumerah^
jvith discomfiture and loss.

•
June, A. D. 870. f Dei gratia sustentatua,

Y2
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*. H. 261. In the two hundred and sixty-first ofthe Hidjerah,
he made a she*

A. P. 874-5- ofestablishing the immediate succession
to the throne in hissonJauf-

Kholaussut-
ferj witn the title ofUl Mufowez ala Ullah, delegated from God ; with

„l-akhbaur.
reversion to his second son Abu Ahmed the presumptive heir, and

the title of Ul Nausser-ud-dein-Ullah—Defender of God's faith.

Neither of these princes was however destined to
wield the septre of

royalty.
So far back as the year two hundred and forty-nine,*Yakub the son

of Laiss, the founder of the Sufauriah dinasty, so denominated
from his

father Laiss the Sufaur, the copper smith or brazier, had commenced

his career of successful revolt in the province of Seiestaun ; and in six

years he had made
himselfmaster ofKhorassaun, the Kohestaun, with

-Kermaun, and the entire province of Farss, his title being publicly

ratified in two hundred and fifty-five, by the Khalif Muattez. At

the period ofwhich we are now speaking, having extended his con

quests to Persian Irak, he was menacing from thence an attack on the

remaining dominions ofthe Khelaufut, and preparing to march against

Baghdad. He was however successfully opposed,
and signally defeated,

at an obscure place called Dieh Aukkul, somewhere on his advance,

towards Baghdad, by the Khalifs troops, under the immediate direc

tions of his brother Ul Mouffek. «

By the author ofthe Tarikh guzeidah we are told, that after his dis

comfiture on this occasion,Yakub Laiss retiring intoKhorassaun, there

in a short time assembled another army; with which he again advanced

to try his fortune against the troops of the Khelaufut. On his march

towards Irak, he is stated to have received from Muatemmed an ad

monition, after the signal proof which he had recently experienced

ofthe displeasure of heaven, to beware of further tempting the power

ofGod; to repent of his ambitious follies, and return to his allegiance ;

and that on withdrawing his army back again into Khorassaun, all ,

the past should be forgotten. To this, in the hardihood of successful

usurpation, Yakub is said to have replied, that for the grandeur to

witich he had raised himself, he was alone indebted to his hitherto

invincible arm and fortune ; and that until he had humbled the prid$
and power of the Khalirs, he was determined to be a stranger to repose.

If his eiiorts were crowned with success, it would be very well ; but

*A,D.8u'3»
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if It was otherwise decided by his destiny, he should nevertheless be A. H. «04i

still master of his morsel and barley loaf, alluding to his original hum-
A,P,877"8>

ble condition. He enjoyed not, however, an opportunity of bringing
Kholaussuu,

„'„,., ,
• , n r <- » i.

ul-akhbaura

his alternative to the proof. He died on his march of a fit ofthe colic ;

or according to Mr. Stevens, from Texeira, of a pleurisy because he

declined an application repugnant to an over refined, and obstinate

sense of delicacy.

Subsequent to this, in,the year two hundred andsixty-four, a further

attempt was made towards the suppression ofAlly Saheb-ul-Zenje and

the revolters of Bassorah, under Abul Abbas the son of Mowffek ;

who at the head of ten -thousand horse, having thrice engaged the

rebels, succeeded at last in giving them a total defeat in the neigh*-

borhood ofWaussit. Soon after he had achieved his victory, Abul

Abbas was joined by his father, and with him proceeded in pursuit of

the fugitives, to the gates ofAhuauz ; where Ally Saheb-ul-Zenje had

retired for shelter. That chief furnished them, nevertheless, with

ample employment for the most active exertions, for several years

subsequent to this, period; until in the month of Suffer, of the two

hundred and seventieth of the Hidjerah,* he bravely perished in the

field ofbattle ; and with him the usurpation ofthe Zenguies, after it

had occasioned, as it is further asserted, the slaughter ofmore than one

hundred thousand men.

After a silent lapse of seven years, the annalist conveys us at once

to the year two hundred
and seventy-eight, to record the death of Ul

Mouffek, the loyal and active supporter of his brother's authority*

Which then took place at Baghdad. The voice of the public now

declared his son Abul Abbas recently mentioned, presumptive suc

cessor to the sovereign dignity with the title of Ul Muatezzed B'illah,

on the eventual demise of Mufowez the present heir apparent.

In confirmation of the voice of his people, the Khalif Muatemmed

in the course ofthe year following, at a magnificent entertainmenf
to which the whole ofthe principal nobility, Ulema, and ministers of

law and justice were invited, proceeded to require from his son Mu

fowez, his publicavowal of having abjured his claim to the Khelaufut ;

which was then solemnly transferred to his couzin Abul Abbas;

•
August, A. D. 88S.
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A. H. 27*. already saluted by the title of Muatezzed B'illah. This cereirroiiyitM
P* 892,

Khalif was not destined long to survive, being seized with aquinzy,
Kholaussut-

or in^amatioai of the throat; ofwhich in the month of Rudjub* ofthe
ttl-akhbaur.

. „„„
•

same year, he expired at the age of fifty-one.

Calculating from the abdication of his predecessor, Muatemmed

appears to have possessed the dignity ofthe Khelaufut, for about two

and twenty years, and five months ; but, according to our author, it

was a distinction which he enjoyed only in name, the imperial power

being in substance notoriously exercised, while he lived, by his bro-

the Mouffek. Absorbed in his pleasures, and entirely devoted to the

society of singers and musicians, as he is said to have been*, it was

indeed fortunate for this monarch, that he could command the aid of

Such a brother, to take from him the burden and anxiety of govern

ment. All we further learn ofMuatemmed is, that he withdrew the

seat of the Khelaufut from Saumerah, and re-established it once more

at the former capital of Baghdad,- although this is a change by others

ascribed to his successor.

Ul Muatezzed B'iLLAii,f .

Abul Abbas Ahmed, the son ofUl

Mouffek, sixteenth Khalif of the house of Abbas.

Ofthis prince it is related, that in a dream, during the reign of hi*

predecessor, he saw a person robed in white stretch his arm to the

Tigris, and take up thewhole of itswaters into the palm ofhis hand,which

he then closed: and that opening his hand again, the stream resumed

its channel as before. That this mysterious personage should then

Ul Muattez-
jlave addressed him in these words ;

" Abul Abbas knowest thou me ?"
ZKD B'ILLAH, _,...,,. 11. -i

XVIthKhalifof *o which Muatezzed replying in the negative, he proceeded to add,

thehouseofAb- " I am Ally the son of Abu Tauleb ; when the Khelaufut devolves
bas* "

to thee, wilt thou be kind to my posterity ?" And to this particu

lar circumstance has been ascribed, by historians, the extraordinary

indulgence extended during the whole of the reign of Muatezzed to

tfie family of the Seyuds ; for whom it would appear that he received*

on the occasion, an impression of benevolence which was never after

wards obliterated >

Another extraordinary circumstance recorded of this monarch is,

that in the course ofthe year two hundred and eighty-three, as soon>

•
October, A. D. 892* fDei gratia sustentatus.



tis the gates of his palace were closed,.an apparition presented itself to- A. H. 2836

bim under various^isguises ; sometimes under the form ofa venerable
A- p- B90»

old man,,with a white beard,. iia the habit of a monk ; at others in the
Knobu^ut-

ulrakhbaura

shape of a beautiful youth, and occasionally in the character of a mer

chant ortradesman : but under every form to apprize him of the rob

beries* and other disorders committed by his troops; and it would

frequently prove very troublesome to the attendants. This extraor

dinary phenomenon long excited the curiosity of the public, and

became the subject of general conversation ; but the nature of it was

never discovered. Ifc was probably a phantom dressed up by the

Khalif, for obvious purposes of police and good government.
In the year two hundred and eighty-four, Muatezzed evincing a

design to renew the denunciations from the pulpit, long since discon

tinued, on the memory of Mauweiah, was however dissuaded from

such a measure, by the sounder discretion of his minister, Obaidullah

the son of Suliman.

In this place, our author accommodates his reader with a briefand

cursory account of the heretical sect of theKeraumitah, or Kermathi-

ans, ofwhose principles and profession of faith he furnishes us with

the following abstract. They alleged the Imaumut of Issmauil the son

of JaurTer-ul-Saudek, from whom they are not unfrequently denomi

nated Issmauilians ; and because they equally admitted of several

things proscribed by the ordinances ofthe law, they have been traduced

as approximating in their principles to the atheistical doctrines of the

Mullauhedah, although they professed their belief in the existence of

good and evil spirits; the former under the name of angels leading
them to happiness, and the latter under that of genii, or jinn, at eter

nal hostility with them. Prayers, they maintained to consist in a

sincere devotion to the memory of their long since beatified Imaum ;

and alms, in allotting to his representative the filth of their property.
On the preservation of a secret, they conferred a species ofsanctity, by

giving to it the name of Sum or Soum—religious abstinence orsilen«e;
and to the violation of secrecy they affixed, on the contrary, a sort of

stigma, by branding it with the epithet of rena, sound ; or perhaps
Zemma, loquacity. And lastly from the circumstance of one of their

chiefs having in the infancy of the. sect applied to his letters the,
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A. H. 288. appellation ofMukermet, which signifies'^ vtU painted withfigures^
,'

' 899,

they obtained the denomination of Keraumetah—the people of the

Kholaussut- veji Their origin miehtbe traced as far back as the reign ofHarun
iil-akhbaur, ,., ,

5

f ^^ , . ,
•

, L
•

rashid, or at least to that of Mamun, a point on which there is some*

diversity of opinion ; since they forbore to disclose their principles, or

Openly to make proselytes to the sect, until the year two hundred

and eighty-six ; when, by insensible degrees, multitudes had been

prevailed upon to adopt the tenets of these innovating schismatics.

In the courseof the year just alluded to, they openly revolted in great

force, under Abu Sauid orSaeid, ulHubauby ; whoput todeathwithout*

mercy, such of.the orthodox believers as had the misfortune to fall into

his hands. In the beginning ofthe first month ofRebbeia, ofthe year

twohundred and eighty-seven* he enteredHidjer, the chief townofBa

liareyne ; where he committed every species of outrage and atrocity.

Intelligence of his proceedings being, however, at last conveyed to

Muatezzed, one of his generals ofthe name ofAbbas the son ofAmru,

was dispatched by that prince with a considerable division ofthe army,
to give battle to the insurgent. But the troops of Baghdad were on

this occasion defeated, and their general with seven hundred of his

followers became prisoners to the enemy. The life of the former was

spared, but the latter were immediately put to the sword. Of this

Abbas it is related, that discarding all hope ofmercy on falling into the

hands of the schismatics, he had quietly resigned himself to his fate ;

when, after a confinement of some days, he was surprised by a visit

from his conqueror ; who intimated to him that on his engagement to

communicate, word for word, to Muatezzed the message which he was

about to confide to him, he should be immediately set at large :

otherwise that he must prepare for death. The alternative required
no great effort of deliberation ; and Abbas, promised with an oath, that

whatever he chose to communicate, should be by him rehearsed to his

sovereign, without the suppression of the slightest circumstance*
•'

Then," said Abfi Sauid,
" tellMuatezzed that 1 am a man whose abode

"is in the solitudes ofthe desert, whose wants are confined to a very
44 few things merely necessary for the support of existence ; that by
«*me his dominions have not been abridged of a single town, neithet

♦March, A, D. 900,
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''have I in any instance occasioned the slightest injury to his govern- A. ft. 287.

"
ment. Let him take this assurance from me, and I call the judge of

A- p- 90°-

" all things to witness the truth of the statement, that although the
Kholaussut-

*' whole force of his empire were employed to crush me, I shall

*'

always be victorious, and for this good reason
—

my soldiers havebeen

"

long inured to fatigue and danger in every shape, while his on the

"

contrary, nursed in the bosom of enjoyment, must sink under the

" trial. At this moment, that they are compelled by his orders to

"
traverse the trackless wastes of these deserts, the hour ofdespair and

>* defeat presses upon them ; and though they should endeavour to
*'

escape by flight, the greater part must perish by my sword. i

Nay
"

admitting that in the confidence of superior numbers, they should for
" the present forbear to retire, it will still be at my discretion by a
" counterfeit flight to engage them further in the desert; and on some

" favorable opportunity to come upon them in the night, and cut them
" off when they least expect it. I would therefore- advise him to

*' reflect, that in the hostilities with which he has thought fit to pur-
"
sue me, his armies are not likely to acquire either fame or profit ; and

" that for the future it behoves him to recede from a design which

•*
must terminate so prejudicially to his own interests ; to desist from

"
a contest that must prove equally unprofitable and unavailing."

Having upon this received his dismission, Abbas proceeded accor

dingly to Baghdad ; where, without either enlargement or extenuation,

he communicated to his master the message which he had in charge
from the Kermathian. And it is alleged, that not even the name of

these schismatics was suffered to pass the lips ofMuatezzed, from that

time to the.beginning ofthe year two hundred and eighty-nine, when

the depredations which they dared to commit in the territory ofKufah

compelled him to make another exertion to check their enormities.

On this occasion the commander, whom he employed on the service,

succeeded in expelling the depredators ; and one of their chieftains

who became a prisoner, was conveyed to the presence of Muattezzed.

To the interrogatories which were put to him, with regard to the

doctrines of his sect, before he proceeded to reply, this man demanded

of the Khalif if he was aware, that he sought information on a subject

which affected his own personal interests, more nearly than he seemed

VOL. II* S
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.A. H. 289. to imagine ;,and the Khalif professing his jgnorance, he then explainpd
A. D. 902.

himself as follows. " When the prophet of Isslam, on whom be per-

■Khoraussut- cc

petual benediction, withdrew to that state of existence which never

"

perishes, we heard of no claim to the succession on the part of thine

"
ancestor Abbas. The people on the contrary unanimously pledged

" their allegiance to Abu Bukker ; and after him the Khelaufut was

" further adjudged to Omar: and when, to calm the rising dissensi-
"

ons, that monarch made the sovereign dignity elective, he appears to
" have allotted tothe same Abbas not the slightest share in the trans-

faction. It is therefore outbelief that, in justice, thou shouldst have no
" nortion in the throne of the Khalifs." A reply by which Muatez

zed was so much exasperated, that he directed the wretched Kermatfi-

ian to be immediately put to death under every species of torture.

A severe indisposition by which he was soon afterwards attacked,

convincing Muatezzed that his dissolution was approaching, he con

vened the members of. his court, and required them to pledge their

allegiance to his son Ally ; on whom he then conferred the title of

Ul Mukteffy, or perhaps Mutkeffy B'illah. And in the latter part of

the first Rebbeia,* of the year two hundred and eighty-nine, he

expired at the age of forty nine; when his authority had endured for

a period of nine years, and about four or five months.

Notwithstanding his acknowledged bias in favor of the Seyuds,
Muatezzed has been stigmatized as a parsimonious and avaricious

prince; so great a stranger to the milder weaknesses of compassion
and humanity, and so eagerly disposed to the effusion of blood, that

between sentence and execution, no malefactor found with him the

smallest respite.

To him, however, on other authorityf we find ascribed an alteration
in the Mahommedan kalendar, in transferring the commencement of
theyear from the first day ofFerwardein, correspondingwith the month
ofMarch, to theperiod when thesun attains itsgreatest northern altitude,
a the summer solstice ; in order, asj it is alleged, to relieve his people
from the burdensome inconvenience, under which they had hitherto

laboured, of being required to pay their taxes before their harvest*
Jiadbeen secured.

» A.P. 0Q3, hsgpwmg ofMarcli, f T^rikh^jAzeidafe.
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Another circumstance omitted by our author, hut which may with* A, H. 28&

Advantage be further supplied from the same source as we have just:A- p- 902*'

had occasion to refer to, is, that the power of the Sufauriah, or child-
Kfcetaussum-

ren of Leis6, having become extremely formidable in Persia, during
the reign '.o&>- Muatezzed, Issmauil of the rade of Saman, or Somoon^

as a modern Perfeian would express it, was employed, under the nomi

nal authority of that prince, to suppress the usurpation, An object*

which was ultimately accomplished by the Samaunian; and' he received

in compensation the entire sovereignty of the vast possessions recently

occupied by the usurpers'.

Ul Mukteffy B'illah,* Abu Mahommed Ally, the son ofMuV

atezzed, seventeenth Khalif of the house of Abbas.

At the period of his father's dissolution, Mukteffy Was absent' at jjl Mukte*.

Rakkah, but on information of that event, he repaired immediately to. fy B'illah,

Baghdad ; where, on his arrival, the people renewed to him their-
XVIIth Khalif

pledge of fidelity, and experienced from him in return, the most liberal* ^|,bas

proofs of his bounty, in the rich and magnificent presents which he

causedto be distributed on the occasion.

In the second year of this reign, the two hundred and ninetieth of a. H. 290.

the Hidjerah, the province of Syria was exposed to a dreadful irrup- A- P. 903,

tionof the Keraumitah, under their chief Yaheya the son ofRegzuiah,f
son ofMahrttyah : and although this person was killed in battle in th&

early part ofthe expedition, the schismatics electing his brother Hus

seyne to command in his room, shortly afterwards made themselves.

masters of the greater part of the province. With respect to this

Husseyne we further learn, that he affected to trace his descent to

Issmauil, the adopted patron ofthe sect, and son of Jauffer-ul-Saudek,.
the sixth Imaum ; that he has by historians been distinguished by the?

title of Saheb-ul-Shaumah ; and that the chief to whom he consigned
the direction of his army bore the title of Saheb-ul-haul. Be this as

it may, the latter was dispatched by his superior at the bead of a divi

sion of the invaders towards Baulbek, and the territory in tha* quarter ;

where they completed the measure of their atrocities- by a general.
massacre of the inhabitants. Intelligence of these enormities being.
however conveyed to Mukteffy, he at last assembled his troops to the

* Pei gratia contentus.
* Or Zegruiah, for the name is pointed both ways in the manuscript*

Z2
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A, H. 290. number of one hundred thousand men ; and proceeded at their head

A P9D3J
towards the Syrian frontier by the ordinary routeof Mossuie. On his

Kholaussut- hjg arriVal at Rakkah, a powerful division was detached in advance.

hbaur.
under Mahommed the son of Suliman, who fell in with these depre-

dators, under theirprincipal chief the Saheb-ul-Shaumah abovealluded

to, and totally defeated them, about twelve farsangs or leagues from

Harness : and pursuing them without respite, succeeded in securing

the persons ofboth the leaders of the schismatics,
and of three hundred

and sixty of their principal followers, in one of the districts adjoining

to the Euphrates.
In the course of the year following, the same Zegruiah* or Saheb-ul

Shaumah, having effected his escape in a manner which is not explain

ed, again appeared in Syria at the head of the Keraumitah ; and sig

nalized himself afresh by every species of disorder and outrage. But,

on the approach of a considerable force destined to act against him.

on the part* ofMukteffy, he turned aside into Babylonia, or Arabian!

Irak ; where, at a place called Suaun, near Kadsiah, or Kadessiah, the

troops of the Khelaufut brought him to an action, and were defeated

with great slaughter. Subsequent to this he appears to have prose

cuted his designs with impunity, until the year twohundred and ninety

four; when throwing himself into the route of the pilgrims toMekkah

in the Arabian desert, he plundered the Karvaun, and put twenty

thousandoftheHadjies to the sword. To avenge this sacrilegious insult,
one of the generals ofMukteffy, ofthe name ofWasseif, was dispatch*
ed at the head of a competent force in pursuit of Zegruiah; and in th«,

latter part ofthe second Rebbeia* of the same year, brought him

to another battle, in which after a*desperate conflict, the arch Schis- ,

matic was at last killed ; many of his followers fell into the hands of

the Khalifs troops, and the remainder, for the present, dispersed to dif

ferent quarters.

In the month of Zikaudah of the year two hundred and ninety five,-)*
at the age of thirty-three, terminated the earthly career ofMukteffy ;

when he had possessed the throne of the Khalifs for a period of six

years, and between five and six months. He bore the character of a

prudent and benevolent prince.
• A.P. »07, February. fAugust A. D. 901*
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From another sourceofinformation it would appear, thatMahommed A- H. 295.

the son of Harun, being employed in Tebristaun during the reign of
A- D- 908-

Mukteffy, to suppress the usurpation of Mahommed the Baukerite, ?a"i^
the successor ofHussun the son of Zeid, had no sooner accomplished

that object, through the assistance of Issmauil the Samaunian, than

he declared himself independent. He was, however, ultimately compel

led to abandon his ambitious views by the troops which were season

ably sent against himbyMukteffy : contemporary with whom, itmay be

expedient to remark, werelssmauil, and Ahmed, the Samanides, mon

archs of Bokhara.

Ul Muktedder, or Muktader BTlIah* Abul Fazzel Jauffer, the

son ofMuatezzed, eighteenth Khalif of the house of Abbas.

Upon the death ofMukteffy, the allegiance of the people had been Kholaussut-ul-

secured, through the zeal and influence ofAbbas the son ofHtisseyne,
aur*

one ofthe first dignitaries ofthe empire, for Jauffer the brother of the

deceased monarch* with the title of Muktedder BTllah ; but, as this

prince did not yet exceed his thirteenth year, it became with many

of every class of society a subject of serious debate, how far it was
n muktedd,

prudent to entrust the sovereign power to the hands of such a minor; Er B'illah,

and the same reflection prodncing a change, either real or pretended, XVIllth Khalif

in the counsels of Abbas himself, he sought to amend his error, by
°

substitutingMahommed the son ofMuatemmed in his room. However,

the object of his selection not happening to be then immediately in

existence, he proposed to transfer his nomination to one ofthe descend

ants of MuteWukkel, who went by the name of Abul Hussun ; but

as this personwas destined byGod's providence, about the same critical

period? to share the fate of his relative, the imperial dignity became

by these casualties, at last established in the hands ofMuktedder.

The year following notwithstanding, the minister Abbas being,with

out ostensible cause, cut offbyHusseyne the sonofHamdan,surnamed

Abu Heija, the latter entered into a conspiracy with others of the

nobility in favor of Abdullah the son of Muattez ; whom they accord

ingly raised to the Khelaufut, with the title of Murtezza B'illah.

The conspirators were, however, gallantly opposed by the youthful

* Dei gratia potens,

Abbas.
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A.' B. 296/ Muktedder, and Mduniss Khaudem, (or Mouniss ustaud, as fie is else-

A.P. 903. where denominated) the chiefof the eunuchs, with such of his guards
Kholaussut-

as continued firm to their allegiance ; and falling into the hands of the

Khalifs party, they were the whole of them put to death, together
with the unfortunate Abdullah, who, on the seizure of his person, was

condemned to share the fate of his accomplices.

Subsequent to this period for a series of years, little is offered to

the attention of the reader, but the removals and re-appointments

which perpetually recurred' among the ministers ofMuktedder ; whose

attention was otherwise entirely devoted to his pleasures. In the

course of three hundred! and nine,* Husseyne the son of Muns£u>ul-

Hellauje (the cotton dresser) whom, according to our author, the

learned have united to register in the catalogue of saints, was con

demned to death, through the influence of Hamed the son of Abbas

tfie Vezzeir, and by a fetva, or decision obtained from the Eymah, or

sacerdotal order.

1n three hundred and eleven,-)* Abu Taher the son of Abu Sauid,

who had become supreme ofthe Keraumitah on the death ofhis father,

contrived by a forced march from Bahareyne, on the gulph of Persia,

at the head of seven hundred horse, to surprise the city of Bassorah f

from Which, after a pillage and massacre ofseventeen days, he was suf

fered tO retire without the slightest molestation. The year following,/
he also plundered and cut to pieces several of the convoys proceeding!
to Mekkah, and extended his ravages to Kufah ; and having given to

that cfty a competent sample of his enormities, he again retired with

hfs accustomed celerity into Bahareyne. In three hundred and fif-

teen,$ having made another irruption into the territory of Kufah, and

being there attacked byYussuf the son ofAbi-us-sauje, one ofthe most

distinguished of Muktedder's captains, he defeated and killed that

commander. Ine reputation acquired by this •

victory encouraged
him to take possession of Anbaur, the ancient granary ofthe Persian

monarchs, on theEuphrates. A considerable sensation was producedby
these alarming encroachments in the now voluptuous metropolis of

Baghdad ; and Mouniss Khaudem with forty thousand horse, was dis

patched by Muktedder to gitfe battle to the Kermathian chief, wh<^
was again triumphant.

•A. P. 921. t A. P. 923. J A. P. 927.
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In the cxmrse of the year three hundred and sixteen, another change A. H. 3i<?.

of ministers consigned the office of the vizzaurut to Abu Ally ben
A/P'

92^
M&klah ; but the government of Muktedder, through the wretched -Khohmssut-

and imprudent system of delegating his power to the discretion of

of a fluctuating ministry, to the companions of his pleasures, and

even to his women, had by this time declined into the utmost con

tempt. It is even recorded that, in some instances," a bondmaid of his

mother's was known to preside in the courts of justice. It is there

fore not to be wondered at, that he should have been assailed in his

palace, by Abul Heijan the son of Hamdan, and Bazug, and other

factious chiefs, who openly revolted against his authority, during the

three hundred and seventeenth ofthe Hidjerah.* On this occasion hi^
old and faithful domestic* Mouniss ul Khaudem, who had been com

pelled to join the insurgents, contrived by some means or other to

enter the palace before them ; and made use of the opportunity to

convey the Khalif, his mother and sister, and most of the individuals

of his family, in safety to a house of his own. The insurgent chiefs

proceeded, however, to raise Mahommed the son ofMuatezzed to the

Khelaufut, with the title of Ul Kaher B'illah. But some ofthe cham-

herlains or porters, and other inmates ofthe Khalifs household being,
on some pretext or other, refused admission by Bazug, they took

soffence at his behaviour ; and two days afterwards assembling in arms,

in the area before the palace of Ul Kaher, with loud and tumultuous

clamors, demanded their pay. They succeeded in getting into their

power the persons of Bazug and Eben Hamdari, both of whom they

immediately put to death : after Which, hastening to the dwelling
house of Moiniss, where Muktedder had been secured against the

designs of the rebels, they conveyed that prince, on their shoulders,
hack againin triumph to the palace ofthe Khelaufut; and there renewed

their oaths of allegiance to him. "The person of Ul Kaher was con

signed to a prison ; and he survived, as we shall presently see, to re

sume the imperial dignity indeed, but to terminate his days in ultimate

disgrace and wretchedness.

At the conclusion of this year, on the eighthday ofZilhudje,*f by the

pilgrims denominated rouze-e-tezweiah—the day ofdecoration, Abft

•A* P. 929, fTenth ofJanuary, A. P. 930.
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A. H. 317. Taher the chief of the Keraumitah fell suddenly upon the city of
A> D> 930,

Mekkah : and having plundered the place, and massacred near thirty
Kholaussut-

thousand persons, and otherwise committed incredible enormities in
ul-akhbaur.

r

the sacred sanctuary of Isslam* retired again into Bahareyne, taking

with him the Hidjer-ul-asswad, or black rock of the Kaaubah. Not

long afterwards he is however said tohave restored theHidjer-ul-asswad,
in consequence of an application from Abu Mahommed Abdullah,

entitled Mehedy, the Issmauilite, king ofAfrica : although it is other

wise stated that this sacred relic continued in the hands of the Ker

aumitah, for a period of twenty years.

In theyear three hundred and nineteen, it having been intimated to
A H 319

A P 931
n"m tnat tne Khalifentertained some violent design against his person,

Mduniss ul Khadem suddenly quitted the metropolis without permis

sion ; and hastening to Mossuie, he succeeded in taking possession of

that city and the adjoining territory, and in assembling a competent

force; at the headofwhich he shortly afterwards returned towards Bagh
dad. The wretched Muktedder drew out ofthe town with a design to

give him battle ; but being basely abandoned by his troops, he fell into

the hands ofa body ofMeghrebins, orLybian mercenaries ; who imme

diately struck off his head, and conveyed it to the successful rebel.

This, at the age of thirty eight, and after a turbulent and inglorious

reign, according to our author, of four and twenty years, eleven months,.

and sixteen days, appears to have been the fate ofMuktedder ; the

misfortunes of whose government have been, by some writer's, prin

cipally ascribed to the perpetual, and perhaps capricious variation,

which he caused to take place among his ministers ; the Vizzaurut

being transferred no less than fourteen different times, while he slum

bered, in luxury and idleness, in the palace oftheKhalifs. It is however

here obvious to remark, that for the last sixty or seventy years, the

power of these once formidable, and illustrious sovereigns had been

on all sides rapidly declining ; for, as we shall hereafter have occasion

to commemorate more at large, by the usurpations of the sons ofLeiss

on one side, of the more permanent and celebrated house of Saman

on another, and ofthe rapacious Keraumitah on a third, that exten

sive empire which, at one period, embraced beneath its sway the vast

and spacious dominions of the Persian monarchy, in the meridian of its
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glory, nad by this time receded within the comparatively circumscribed A. H. sift.

limits of Babylonia and Mesopotamia, the modern Arabian Irak, and
A- p- ^^

Jezzeirah ; with the addition, perhaps, of a precarious interest, which
Kno,aussut~

it still contrived to retain, in the adjoining provinces Of Syria.

Ul KaherB'illah* Abu Munsur Mahommed the son ofMuatez

zed, nineteenth Khalif ot the house of Abbas.

The military chiefs and principal inhabitants ofBaghdad uniting, on

the death of the late Khalif, to pledge their allegiance to Ul Kaher,

that prince conferred the dignity of the Vizzaurut on Abu Ally Eben

Muklah, formerly mentioned, andthatofHajeb, or great chamberlain,

upon AHy the son or Yelleik. The malignant disposition, however,

which he exhibited in his treatment of the relatives and dependants, and

particularly of the mother of his predecessor, whom, notwithstanding tjl Kaher B'rt-

she laboured in the last stage of adropsy, he fined in a large sum ofmoney, LAH» XlXtb Kha-

and committed to the charge of his collectors until it was paid, soon
'

?

furnished to the authors of his elevation, ample cause to regret their

choice. But the discontent, which was brooding in the minds of his

ministers, becoming known to themonarch, he contrived tor the pre

sent to protract the threatening evil ; by cutting off the chief of the

eunuchs Mouniss ul Khaudem, with Yelleik the chamberlain, and

Ally, one of his sons. Eben Muklah the Vezzeir found means, how

ever, to escape: and by holding, from his retreat, a correspondence

with the disaffected chiefs, continued to animate them to the design

ofdethroning their sovereign. Accordingly,*when all things indicated

that the means of Ul Kaher's humiliation were complete, Seyma the

captain of the Turkish, or Tartar guards, in conjunction with the

other chiefs, seized the person of that prince ; and by passing the sear

ing instrument across his eyes, forever disqualified him from resuming

the functions ofthe imperial dignity. In this state, he is said to have

continued his miserable existence to the reign of Ul Muteia B'illah,

for a period of fifteen, or sixteen years ; during which he was regularly

seen every Friday, with other blind mendicants, at the gates of the

principalmosque, soliciting
the charity ofthe benevolent for the man,

who but as yesterday was their sovereign ; although this day reduced

to be their wretched supplicant.
•JDei gratia triumphans,

VOL. II* 2 4
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A. H. 322T. The wretchedUl Kaher was thus precipitated from his throne, at the
A. P. 934.

age of fifty-two, in the second year of his reign, and the three hundred
Kholaussut- aU(j twenty-second of the Hidjerah ; the office ofVezzeir haying been

alternately exercised under his authority, by Eben Muklah, by Ma

hommed the son of Ul Kaussem,and by Ahmed the son of Abdullah.

Ul Rauz y, orRa ud h y B'i ll a h ,*AbulAbbasMahommed, the son

ofMuktedder, twentieth Khalifof the house of Abbas.

Having accomplished their design in the deposition of the unfortu

nate Ul Kaher, the heads of the conspiracy, and chief citizens ofPa^h-
dad, proceeded to enlarge from imprisonment Mahommed the son of

Muktedder; whom they immediately raised to the throne of the Kha-

ut Rauzy
ijfs un(jer the title of Ul Rauzy B'illah ; and however profuse, on his

BlLLAH, ... ... .

XXthKhalif accession, in his promises ofthe justice with which he was determined

of the house to govern, and of the favors which he was disposed to dispense to his

of Ahhas.
pe0ple, it would appear from the sequel, that the hopes thus inspired

by the new monarch, were by no means intended to deceive. He con

ferred the Vizzaurut first on Eben Mu! Jah ; but taking offence at

the conduct of that minister, he removed him in the course of three

hundred and twenty-four, and vested the appointment in Abdurraih

man the son of Eissa. The continuance in oaice of the latter, and

of several others who succeeded, was, however, not more durable than

that of their predecessors.
In the three hundred and twenty-fifth ofthe Hidjerah, Abu Buk-

A P »37
ker' entitled Eben Ratek, and here designated the master spring, or*

perhaps key stone of the power of Ul Rauzy, entered into a compo

sition with Abu Taher the prince ofthe Keraumitah ; by which, for the
annual sum of fifty thousand dinaurs* of gold from the customs of

Baghdad, that chief engaged to offer no further molestation to the pil

grims, on their way to Mekkah ; and thus a method was at last disco

vered to alleviate, in some degree, the mischiefs so long entailed

upon Isslam by these ferocious schismatics.

The very next year, the Vizzaurut being restored to Eben Muklah,

andadispute arising between that minister and Eben Ratek, for the part
which he was supposed to have taken in his former dismission, he

* Pei gratia acquiescent.

tAbout 22,9161. 13s. 4d. at the lowest computation.
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•OUght to avenge the injury by inviting to Baghdad one ofthe slaves A. H. S20s

of Murdauenje the son of Zebaur, prince of D^ylem, whose name
A. P. 933.

appears to have been Biihkem Makauny ; and who, after the assassi-
Kholaussut-

nation of his benefactor, had contrived to subjugate some part of the

territory of Arabian Irak. But the treacherous correspondence being
detected by Eben Ratek, and laid before the Khalif, and the presence

of the usurper in his capital but little according with the benevolent

views of Ul Rauzy, he sent for Eben Muklah, and in terms of indigna

tion, taxed him with the odious treason, which he attempted to deny;

but as his guilt was too clearly substantiated, he was immediately con

demned to lose his right hand: and the sentence was carried into

execution, in spite of his loud and earnest intreaties, that that hand

might be* spared, which had written so many copies ofthe Koran. It is

further noticed as something singular, that this man should have been

three times vezzeir, should have served three differentKhalifs, performed

three pilgrimages to Mekkah, and thrice fairly copied the sacred text

of the Koran ; and lastly that he should have been three times buried.

Notwithstanding all this, the Makaunian, in the course ofthe same

year, contrary to the known and acknowledged, intentions ofUl Rauzy,
entered Baghdad ; and Eben Ratek being compelled to fly for life, the

intruder immediately usurped the absolute administration of affairs ;

and either received, or extorted from Ul Rauzy* the title of Ameir-ul-

iimra, first grandee, or lieutenant general of the empire, on this occa

sion first instituted under the government ofthe Khalifs: and from

that moment may perhaps be properly dated the mere and absolute

pageantry, the shadow of theii former splendor, which only, this illus

trious line of princes were henceforward suffered to retain.

Three years subsequent to this usurpation, namely, in the former

month of Rebbeia, ofthe year three hundred and twenty nine,* Rauzy,

at the age of thirty-two, expired of a dropsical complaint; after having
exercised a precarious authority for about six years and ten months.

He bears with historians the character of having surpassed the major

ity of the monarchs of the house of Abbas, in accomplishments both

natural and acquired, and particularly in the benevolent and liberal,

qualities of his heart ; and he his said to have left several poetical

performances, as memorials of an elegant and cultivated mind. Con-

►December, \ P. U40.

S A2
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A. H. 329. temporaries with him, were Emmaud-ud doulah the Deylemite/ancT
• 94Q*

his brothers ; and Nasser the son of Ahmed the Samaunian, monarch

KholaUS,ut-ofTransoxiana
Ul-akhbaur.

Il Mutekky* Ullah, Abu Ishauk Ibrauhim, the son ofMuk

tedder: twenty-first Khalif of the house of Abbas.

Being absent at Waussit, at the period ofUl Rauzy's disolution, the

Ameir-ul-umra, on intimation of that event, dispatched his instruc

tions to the Ulema, Kauzies, and chiefs of the Hashemites at Bagh-
DlMutekky dad, requiring them to transfer their allegiance to any one of the race

J" J !;*H,*XI,8t of Abbas, whom they conceived best qualified for the arduous charge
Khalif of the J '

...

houseolAhhas.
ofthe imperial government. In conformity with these instructions, the

principal inhabitants proceeded accordingly to deliberate on the choice

of a successor tothe vacant throne; and ultimately fixed upon Ibrauhim

the son of Muktedder, the brother of the late monarch, whom they

immediately saluted Khalif with the title of Mutekky Ullah.

But, that the proud sovereignty of the Khalifs was now reduced to

a shadow, a convincing proof, if any were at all necessary, was exhi

bited in the conduct of the rapacious Ameir-ul-umra Buhkem, in the

early part of this reign. For dispatching to Baghdad a division of

his followers, they seized for his use the whole of the horses, and camels,
and other valuable effects of every description, hitherto deemed the

exclusive property of the imperial family. The usurper did not, how

ever, long survive to felicitate himselfon this audacious actof successful

spoliation ; for almost at the very moment of its execution, he was

assassinated on a hunting party, by a native of Kurdestaun. On the

death of this chief, who is otherwise favorably spoken of, for the rigor
of his police, and the strictness with which he caused the laws to be

executed against malefactors, the dignity ofAmeir-ul-umra was aspired

to, by Abu Abdullah Bureidy, at this period governor of Bassorah ; who

fo the attainment of theobject of his ambition, shortly afterwards ap

proached Baghdad ; but being successfully opposed in arms, by a body
of the Tartar garrison, he was this time compelled to recede from his

design.
The year following he returned, however, and made himselfmaster

of Baghdad ; and in revenge for his former miscarriage, gave up tha£.
* Pius*
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"Wrenched city to all the horrors of pillage and slaughter. Mutekky, A. H. 330.

with aband offaithful followers,effected hisescapeinprivat toMossul;
A. P. 941.

from whence he implored the assistance ofNasser-ud-doulah and his Kholaussut-

brother, the sons ofAbdullah ben Hamdan governor of Syria. In cheer

ful compliance with his request, he was joined shortly afterwards by
those chieftains at the head of a numerous force ; with which they pro

ceeded to re-instate him ,
in the possession ofh ismetropolis and authori ty .

On intelligence oftheKhalifs approach thus powerfully supported, the

Bureidian abandoned Baghdad, which was immediately re-occupied

by its legitimate prince, the usurper retreating towards Waussit : but

being closely pursued by Nasser-ud-doulah, he was overtaken on his

march towards that place, in the neighborhood of Medaein ; where

having ventured to give battle to his pursuer, he was shamefully de

feated, and driven to consult his safety by a precipitate flight.
In the course of three hundred and thirty-one,* the dignity of Ameir

ul umra, notwithstanding the alleged odiousnessofhisrelative, appears
to have devolved on Touzun, one ofthe kindred ofthe late Makau-

nian ; but some jealousies having arisen to destroy the harmony, which

might for a short time have subsisted between the prince and his min

ister, both parties had recourse to the sword ; and the former having
been defeated, was compelled in the following year to retire to Rakkah :

from whence he now dispatched to solicit the aid of Ekhsheid, prince
or governor of Egypt. That prince repaired shortly afterwards to Rak

kah, and endeavored to prevail upon Mutekky to accompany him to

his province ; there to reside while a sufficient force should be assem

bling to avenge his wrongs. The Khalif, for reasons which are not

explained, declined this invitation; chusing rather to risk the chance-

of mi accommodation with his oppressor, to whom he accordingly ap

plied for peace. Convening the heads ofthe law and religion at Bagh
dad, the perfidious Touzun, in their presence, and that of the messenger

employed by Mutekky on the occasion, took a solemn oath, that with

out the most distant conception ofev^l, he should henceforward ever

retain for theKhalit's authority, the most sincere loyalty and submis

sion : and to that effect, having drawn up, and executed a written en

gagement in due form, it was by the same messenger immediately
transmitted to Mutekky ; who most unadvisedly fell into the snare,

•A.P.943.
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A. H. 333. On receipt of this insidious paper, the Khalif, in spite ofthe remon-

A. P. 944.
strances of both Nasser ud doulah and Seyfud doulah, and of Ekh-

Kholaussut- ghejd governorofEgypt, proceeded towardsBaghdad ; and beingmet, on
nl-akhhaur. .

. ?
, , ■,';,. , ™ » .. , ■■

,

his arrival at the canal of Eissa, by louzun, he there received outwardly

from that minister every mark of respect and duty, at the same moment

that his agents were employed to conduct Abdullah the son of Muk

teffy to the encampment, for the purpose of superseding him: but

immediately on the arrival of Abdullah, the perfidious minister threw

off the mask, seized the person of his unhappy sovereign, and, apply

ing the searing instrument to his eyes, forever bereaved him of sight.
This event appears to have taken place in the three hundred and

thirty-third ofthe Hidjerah, when Mutekky had exercised his pre

carious authority for three years, and eleven months. He is stated

to have survived his misfortune for a period of five and twenty years ;

namely, to the three hundred and fifty-eighth ofthe Hidjerah, when

he quitted this life, and was buried somewhere on the western side of

Baghdad. In addition to its other distresses, that unfortunate city

experienced, during the reign ofMutekky, the affliction of a severe

famine : and we shall further remark, that contemporary with this

ill-fated monarch, were the princes Nasser ben Ahmed, and his

son Nuh, or Noah, the Samanides : and Emmaud- ud-doulah and his

brothers, the Deylemites of the race of Buyah.
Ul Mustekfy B'illah,* Abul Kaussem Abdullah, the son of

Mukteffy, twenty-second Khalif of the house of Abbas.

Having circumvented, and deposed his sovereign in themanner above

related, Touzun proceeded to establish on the throne of the Khalifs,

Ul Mustekfy
Abduuan the son ofMukteffy, the couzin german of the extruded mbu-

B'illah,XXIId arch, with the title ofMustekty orMustekeffyB'illah. The perfidious
Khalif of the Ameir-ul-umra was, however, riot suffered long to triumph in the
house of Abbas. ,,,

. . .

, ,
, ,

'

success or his iniquitous plans ; a signal, and almost immediate judg
ment would seem to have pursued him, for the violence of wriich he

had been guilty towards the person ofthe unfortunate Mutekky ; for

he was smitten with blindness, and died shortly afterwards, in the

month of Mohurrim ofthe year three hundred and thirty-four.-j-
The government of Baghdad, at this period become, very probably,

an appendage to the dignity of Ameir-ul-umra, now devolved' upOA
•

Peigratiam iuteute suppiicaa*. t August, A. P. 945.
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•ne of the military chiefs, here called the son of Sheirzaud. This min- A. H. 834.

ister proceeding, however, to exercise his authority with every species
A- p- 945,

of oppression and violence, the situation-of the wretched inhabitants Kbolau^ut-

became to the last degree deplorable ; and intelligence of their suffer

ings being conveyed to Ahmed the son of Buyah, who had by this

time extended his conques-ts to-Ahuauz', that commander immediately
directed his march towards Baghdad. The sonpf Sheirzaud, and the

Turkish Maumluks terrified at his approach, abandoned the city and

fled ; and Mustekfy conceived it expedient for a short time to follow

their example. But Ahmed the son ofBuyah having soon afterwards*

entered Baghdad, without opposition, the Khalif, among others, hast

ened to visit him ; expressing the utmost joy and gratitude, that his

presence should at last have relieved him from the apprehensions,
under which he had continually lived, from the violence of the Turks.

The son of Buyah made little difficulty in pledging his allegiance
to Mustekfy, and received from him, in return, the title ofMuezz-ud-

doulah, the glory ofthe state, by which we are henceforward to recog

nize him. For a few days, things appeared to proceed between them

with considerable harmony ; but a misunderstanding having ulti- ,

mately arisen, this phantom of a Khalif was, in the course of the very

same year, seized by Muezz -ud-doulah, and like some of his prede

cessors, condemned to lose his eye-sighf ; in which situation he,

however, survived to the year three hundred and thirty-eight.

Mustekfy had attained to the age of forty-one, before he was called

to the now meagre, aud unsubstantial honorsofthe Khelaufut ; which,

however nominal, he was not suffered to enjoy beyond the circum

scribed period of sixteen months ; having been degraded from his

authority, and condemned to languish in perpetual night in the

year three hundred and thirty-four. The office of Vezzeir, which

still subsisted, though shorn of all its splendor, was held during the

reign of Mustekfy, by Abul Ferrah Mahommed the son ofAlly. Con

temporary with this Khalifwere Nuh the son ofMunser, or Munsur,
the Samaunian ; and Emmaud-ud-doulah the Deylemite, with his

brothers Rokken -ud-doulah, andMuezz-ud-doulah; the latter ofwhom

became, as we have just seen, the author ofhis misfortunes and disgrace.
* On the llth of.the former Juuimaudy, or 18th of December,A. D.945.
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CHAP. V.

A. H. 334.
y TL Muteia Ullah* Abul Kaussem Fazzel, the son of Muk.

•A P. 946. I I
'

vJ tedder, twenty-third Khalif ofthe house ofAbbas.

ul-akhbaur." Having confirmed, instead of alleviating the degraded state ofthe

Khelaufut, by the sufferings inflicted upon the deposed Mustekfy,
the Deylemite proceeded to the further exercise of his power, by rais

ing Fazzel the son ofMuktedderto the sovereign dignity, with the title

ofMuteia Ullah ; providing, at the same time, that he should not forget
his humiliating dependence, by the appointment of an agent, to note

Ul Muteia Ul- and keepa regularaccountof, the receiptand expenditure ofthe pageant
LAH,XXllldKha- prince. So totally indeed, according to our author, was the represen-

1 nenouueoi
tatjve 0fthe house ofAbbas excluded from any influence in the govern-

Abhas.
p

•

A i i i i i

ment, during the ministry of Muezz-ud-doulah, that it was tor some

time in the contemplation of that minister, to transfer the Khelaufut

altogether, to AbulHussun Mahommed the son of Yaheya theZeidian;
from an opinion, which he appeared to have embraced, of the superior
claims ofthe decendants ofAlly : but from the execution of this design
be was dissuaded by his Vezzeir Abu Jauffer Mahommed the Zem-

meirian; who proved to him, by the most convincing arguments, that

such a change in the succession would be inevitably followed by the

subversion of his own power.

Such being the absolute nullity to which his power was reduced,
it is perhaps not extraordinary that, during the comparatively protracted

reign ofMuteia, theonly circumstance which our author has conceived

worthy of record, is the restoration, in three hundred and thirty nm ,+

of the hidjer-ul-asswad, by the Keraumitah ; who having brought it
to the city of Kufah, and fastened it to one of the pillars of the prin-
cipalmosque at that place, there left it; with the information, tiiat it wa*

by command they had taken it away, and by command they liuvr

• Peo submisbus, vei-submittea?. -} A. 1). 9*>0,
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lestored it. The veneratedmarble was soon afterwards conveyed by the A. H. 33ft.

faithfulMahommedans to Mekkah, and there fixed in its proper place.
A. P. o >o.

And it is moreover added, on the authority of another work,* that,
Kholaussut-

although in conveying it to the country of their abode, the Keraumitah

disabled forty camels in the undertaking, the single camel which was

employedon this occasion by theMosslems, to carry it back toMekkah,

throve to an extraordinary degree under the sacred burden.

It will be seen in a subsequent page of this work, that Muezz-ud-

doulah dying in the course of three hundred and fifty six, he was suc

ceeded as Ameir-ul-umra, by his son and successor, Ezz-ud-doulah

Bukhtiaur: which'jdoes not however appear to have produced anychange
in the destiny ofthe Khelaufut. Be this as it may, on the thirteenth

ofthe month ofZilkaudah, ofthe year three hundred and sixty three^
the shadow of authority which remained to him, was abdicated by

Muteia, in consequence of a stroke ofthe palsy, in favor of his son

Abdul Kereim. He survived his abdication about two months.

The reign of this prince appears to have occupied a period of twenty

eight solar, or twenty nine lunar years, and five or six months ; and

contemporary with him were Nun or Nouh and his son Abdulmelek,

the Samanides, monarchs of Bokhara; and Emmaud-ud-doulah, his

brothers, and nephew Ezzed-ud-doulah the son of Rokken-ud-doulah

the DeyLemites.
Ul Taeia UllahJ Abu Bukker Abdul Kereim, the son ofMuteia,

twenty -fourth Khalif ofthe house of Abbas.

The tlifone ofthe Khalifs having been abdicated by his father, in TT _,°

UlTaetaUl-
the manner just related, the military chiefs, and principal inhabitants lah, XXlVth

of the metropolis appear to have submitted without debate to the au- Khalif.

thority of Abdul Kereim, under the title of Ul Taeia Ullah : but the

dissensions which broke out at the very commencement of his reign,
between Ezz-ud-doulah Bukh-tiaur the Ameir-ul-umra, and the Turk

ish mercenaries, afforded but a fearful prospect of the advantages of

loyalty. In the mean time, Ezz-ud-doulah withdrawing with precipi

tation towards Waussit, in order to solicit th- aid of his couzin Ezzed-

ud-doulah, the Khalifwas compelled to accompany the Turks in then;

• The Tarikh gttzektab. - t Third pf September, A. D. 974. ; Peo subuwtteas,

VOL. II. 2 ft
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A. H. 3(54. pursuit of him to the walls of that city ; before which several conflicts
A.D. 975.

now fo^ pjaCe^ terminating for the most part to the disadvantage and

uUkhbauT" defCat °^Bukhtia,ir'

But Ezzed-ud-doulah advancing into Arabian Irak in the course of

the succeeding year, to the reliefof his kinsman, and the Turks flying
:t6wards Baghdad, on his arrival near Waussit, they were immediately

pursued, in their turn, by the two couzins now united. Baghdad was

soon afterwards again subjugated to the power ofthe Deylemites. Ul

Taeia received, however, from the conquerors every mark ofveneration

and respect; and Ezzed-ud-doulah, having re-established his kinsman

in the dignity x>f Am^ir-ul-umra, returned in triumph into Farss.

From a misunderstanding which had, however, arisen with his rela

tive, Ezzrd-ud-doulah in three hundred and sixty six, re-appeared before

Baghdad at the head of his troops; and having succeeded after a tedious

and obstinate course of hostilities, in dispossessing Ezz-ud-doulah* of

thecity, compelled him in the following year, three hundred and sixty
seven, to retire into S .ria. In that province Ezz'-ud-doulah unfortu^

nately contrived to raise a body of troops, with which he hastened once

more towards Baghdad ; and his kinsman -advanced to give him battle.

He was defeated and taken prisoner in the neighbourhood ofTekreit.
and immediately put to death. Ezzed-ud-doulah survived this period
about fiveyears—to the year three hundred and seventy-two ; when he

died, and was succeeded in all his powers and possessions by his son,
with the title of Sumsaum-ud-doulah.

At the hazard of being taxed with equal credulity, we are here com

pelled to mention from our author, as a circumstance which he profes
ses to relate on the concurring testimony of historians, that in the course
of the year three hundred and seventy-four,* a prodigious animal, in size

surpassing an elephant, and ofthe feathered race according to Some

writers, was observed to emerge from the seaofOmman ; and taking its

station on the summit of an adjoining tumulus, to utter in distinct

and excellent Arabic, the words " Kuddi-Kurreba," three different

times, directing its voide, and looking eastwards. This was repeated
for three days successively, after which it totally disappeared. The

•These two names are so easily confouuded. tha» it may be necessary to remark, that tb$
former signifies the arm, and the latter the glory of the state.

t A. L>. VU±a%
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expressions may beallegedto signify either,
" the separation, or the re- A. H. 914k

"surrection, isathand." But ofwhat nature the animal, orwhat strange
AP-984^-

event itmight be construed to prognosticate is not exactly explained.
Kholaussut-

On the authority of theTarikhguzeidah, however, it may be added that

during the same year, the province ofHejauz, including the two sacred

cities, was wrested by the Issmauilians from the dominion of the

house of Abbas.

Through some malignant motive, either of jealousy or ambition, ari

army was conducted in the course of three hundred and seventy-six,*

by Shurf-Ud-doulah, to the attack ofhis brother Sumsaum-ud-doulah,

at Baghdad ; and the latter imprudently relying on the influence of

fraternal affection, and repairing to the camp of his aggressor, found

in imprisonment ample occasion to regret his imbecility. On his

entrance into Baghdad shortly afterwards, Shurf-ud-doulah evinced,

however, for Ul Taeia every outward proof of respect, and suffered

:him as before to retain the trappings of imperial splendor.
On the death of Shurf-ud-doulah in the three hundred and seventy-

ninth ofthe Hidjerah,* he was succeeded in the dignity of Ameir-ul-

umra, by his brother Abu Nasser Feyroz Khossrou, who received

the title ofBeha-ud-doulah. The year following, the avarice of this

man being attracted by the rich effects, of which the representative
of the house of Abbas was yet allowed to retain possession, he

solicited one day, on some pretext or other, permission to visit the

palace of the Khelaufut : where having seated himself, according to

custom, in a chair of state, in the presence of Ul Taeia, and several

..of the Deylemite commanders pressing forwards at the same time, the

Khalif, on the supposition that it was for the purpose of kissing his

hands, very graciously extended them towards the intruders. The

Deylemites in n:ediatelv seied him by the arms, and forcing him from

his throne, conveyed the wretched monarch to another apartment :

while Beha-ud-doulah employed the opportunity to appropriate his

treasure and valuables. At the same time messengers were dispatched

to invite Ahmed the son of Ishauk, the grandson of Muktedder, now

residing at Tenjah, or Mekkah sometimes so denominated, to take*

possession of the throne of his nephew.
*A.P. v8.>-7. t A. P. 989.
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A. H. 381. Ul *Taeiais said to have occupied the throne of the Khaitrs for %

^' ' 09L
period of seventeen years, nine months and some days; by which

Kholaussut-
we are |e(j to conciU(je that his degradation took place from thefour-

ul-akhbauf.
teertfh to the twentieth of Shabaun,* of the year three hundred and

eighty-one. It is however added, that he survived his humiliation

for a nnmber ofyears, was admitted to a considerable degree of friend*

ship, and to the society of his successor, and died after all at the

mature age of sixty-nine.
Ul Kader B'illah,^ Abul Abbas Ahmed the son of Ishauk,

son ofMuktedder, twenty-fifth Khalif of the house uf Abbas.

Ul Kader B'il- With the common failing of contracted minds, a predilection for

lif of tl h

V

% tne marve^ous' our annalist ushers in his very concise account ofthe

Abbas, long reign of Ul Kader, with the following circumstances ; which he

proceeds to communicate on the authority of Heybut Ullah, the

secretary ofMiihuzzeb-ud-doulah the Deylemite.
Towards the close of the preceding reign, apprehensive that Ul

Taeia was meditating some designs hostile to his person, the grand
son of Muktedder fled for protection to Muhuzzeb-ud-doulah, who

kept his court at that period at Tenjah ;{ but whether this has any

allusion to Mekkah, as recently advanced, must still remain in some

degree of uncertainty. Be this, however, as it may, Heybut Ullah
the secretary already mentioned, repairing one day to the abode of

the imperial fugitive, found him involved in deep reflection, and pro

ceeded to demand the reason. Ahmed informed him, without reservej

that the night before he had been visited, by what he conceived to be

a very singular dream, which he then described. The city he ima

gined to be surrounded by a vast and sudden inundation ; and

while the inhabitants were busily employed in laying a bridge to effect
their escape from it, and he was contemplatingwith astonishment the

prodigious expanse of waters which extended on all sides of him, he

thought he perceived, at the opposite extremity of the bridge, a per

son, who called to him to know, if he was desirous of being conveyed
safeover this tremendous inundation. Havingreadily replied in the affir
mative, he thought the stranger stretchedout his hand, and drew him is

*
2Mb to 3 1st ofOctober, 991. f Pei gratia potens.

I There is a place of this name west of Katif, on the gulph of Persia.
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Safety to the other siiS'e'.'l 'That, his surprise being considerably aug- A. H. 38*.

mented by the circumstance, he expressed a desire to learn to whom
A- p- "L

he was indebted for his miraculous deliverance; and received the fol- Kholaussut-

lowing reply.
'*' I am Ally tne^soh of Abitauleb—the moment is at

"hand When thou shalt be raised to the Khelaufut—it will behove

*' thee to protect, and befriend my children, and the advocates ofmy

•'family." When Ahmed had proceeded thus far in his relation, the

Voices ofthe messengers, who had been dispatched by Beha-ud-dou-

lah to invite him to Baghdad, were heard at the door ; and he was

immediately dismissed to avail himself ofhis exalted destiny, with ah,

equipment, adequate to his rank, provided by the liberality of Mu

ll uzzeb-ud-doulah.

On his arrival in the neighborhood ofthe metropolis, the Khalif elect

Was met by the regent, and all the principal inhabitants ; and on the

spot received their pledge of allegiance, with the title of Ul Kader

B'illah. He entered Baghdad on the thirteenth ofthe month ofRam

zaun ;*and we might be led to imagine that his reign commenced under

auspices the most favorable, since it is here stated, that on his entrance

into his capital, the afrairs ofthe Khelaufut immediately assumed an

appearance of regularity and system ; and that the power hitherto exer

cised by the princes ofthe race of Buyah, was not much longer peri

mitted to retain its over-bearing and oppressive predominance.

Under the year three hundred and eighty-three we find it, however,

noticed, that Sekeinah the daughter of Beha-ud-doulah should have .a" ,

been espoused by Ul Kader, whose spiritual supremacy does not yet

appear to have been acknowledged in the great province of Khoras

saun. The people of that province resenting that a blameless and

unoffending Imaum should have been dethroned without a cause; and

therefore continuingboth the Khotbah, and the coinage, in the name of

Ul Taeia, until the period between the years three hundred and eighty-

seven and eighty-nine. When, the whole country being subjugated by
the arms ofSultan Mahmud Ghauzi, of Ghezni, that monarch, in con

sequence of the friendship which had been recently 'established

between them, and peradventure of the imperial robe or mantle, and

the title of Yemein-ud-doulah transmitted to him by the Khalit^
*
Twenty-second ofNovember,A. P. 991.
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A. H. 888. directed the Khotbah to be thence forward pronounced in the name

A. P. 998. 0fm Kader.

Tarikh jn three hundred and ninety-nine,* the province of Syria was reco

vered from Hakem the son of Azziz the Issmauilian, by the Benni

Kulaub ; and about the same period Beha-ud-douiah, and the prinpi-

pal inhabitants of Mossuie were invited by the prince of Egypt of

that race, to acknowledge the descendants of Fatima, as rightful heirs

to the Khelaufut. The letters and presents which were transmitted

on the occasion being, however, rejected through the zeal and influ

ence of Kauzy Ab& Jauffer, and conveyed by him to Ul Kader, they

were publicly burnt, before the gates ofthe Khalifs palace at Baghdad :

and the Kauzy, whose exertions had been so seasonably and success

fully employed to retain the nobles of Mossuie in their allegiance, was

rewarded, in a double proportion to the value of the presents received

from the Fatimite.

Kholaussut- In tne latter Jummaudy ofthe year four hundred andthree,fon the

uj-akhbaur. death of his father Beha-ud-doulah, the dignity of Ameir-ul-umra

devolved to Sultan-ud-doulah, with whom it continued to the year

four hundred and eleven ; when the arms of his brother Mushurref-

ud-doulah prevailing, the government of Baghdad was transferred to

that prince.

, Having nominated his son Abdullah to succeed him in the empire
with the title of Ul Kaeim B'immer Ullah, so far back as the year four

hundred and sixteen, the Khalif ul Kader reposed himself in the arms

of death, in the last month of the four hundred and twenty-second of

the Hidjerah ;$ at the very advanced age of eighty-six, and after a

protracted reign ofone and forty years.
Ul Kader has acquired with historians the character ofa temperate,

just, and pious prince, eminent for his many amiable and laudable

qualities ; for which, as some compensation even in this life, an Al

mighty providence blessed him with a long, and prosperous reign.
We cannot here omit the circumstance, that it was at the court of

Ul Kader that the prince of Persian bards, the celebrated Ferdoussy,

sought an asylum against the vengeance of Mahmud Sebektekein.

In the letter which that formidable conqueror wrote on the occasion,

he is stated to have threatened, that if the object of his wrath wa»

• A. P. 1008. t Pecember, 1012. ; Peceiuber, 1031.
*
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tier, delivered up, theprdudpalacesofBaghdadsrfouIdbe trampled todust A. H.422.

undeT the hoofsof his elephants ; towhich the Khalif returned no other A- p-
103t;

reply than a laconic reference to the fate of Abrahah-ul-ashrem, and
Tarikh

the Ass-haub-nl-feil,* well known in Arabian story ; and this was

superscribed on the back of Mahmud's angry epistle.

Contemporary with Ul Kader were, as we have briefly shewn, Sul

tanMahmud abovementioned, and his son Mussaoud, of Gheznin, or

Ghezni : Beha-ud-doulah and Sultaun-ud-doulah the Deylemites ;

and the princes Nouh, or Nuh, the son of Munsur, and Munsur and

Abdulmelek the sons of Nouh of Bokhara. The power of the house

of Saman became however extinguished, in the early part of this

reign, in the death of Issmail the son of Nouh, entitled Muntesser,

who was assassinated in the former Rebbeia of the year three hun

dred and ninety-five, as will be noticed hereafter in its proper place,

by one of the agents of Sultan Mahmud.

Ul Kaeim B'immer Ullah,* Abu Jauffer Abdullah, the son of Khoteussut^
Ul Kader, twenty-sixth Khalifof the house of Abbas. ul-akhbaur.

Immediately on the death of his father the allegiance of the people
ofBaghdad -was renewed with due solemnity to Ul Kaeim. But the

power of the Khelaufut being by this time reduced to little better Ul ^aeimBim"

than the name, the substance is to besought for in the transactions of:vv«i.i ^i"'./-° XXV Ith Khahf,
those ministers, who, under the title of Ameir-ul-umra, or whatever

other appellation, successively usurped the entire authority of the

state.

Jullaul-u#.doulah dying in Shabaun, of the year four hundred and

thirty-five, his nephew Abu Kaliniar Merzehaun, quitted Shirauz;
the metropolis ofthe race of Buyah ; and proceeding to Baghdad, was

invested, on his arrival in that city, in the course ofthe year follow

ing, with the dignity of Ameir-ul-umra, which he retained to the

period of his death in four hundred and forty ; being then succeeded

by his son Ul Melek-ur-raheim Khossrou Feyrouz.

Unhappily, some dissension arising between
'

the Keiss-ur-roussa,
the vezzeir of Ul Kaeim, and 3flgsaussery, who held a distinguished

rank amon^ the Deylemites, the latter chiefs in the course of four

hiindredVand forty-seven, withdrew from Baghdad.; and proceeding
* See the incident described in Sale's Koran, vol. II. p. 5 10, in the note*

t Pei mandato locuui teneus.
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A. H. 447.1 to cOHaroi* every species ofdepredation throtighout the country, difc*
A. P*1055.

patched to demand the assistance of Mustanser the Fatimite, at this*

Kholaussut- period prince of Egypt. The demand was readily complied with,
ul-akhbaur. , .

.
>.

and the wretched metropolis of the house of Abbas became again the

scene of tumultuous rage and disturbance ; to that degree, that it was

found necessary to fortify with a ditch and rampart the great mosque

ef Fakher-ud-doulah the Deylemite, situated in the western quarter?

of Baghdad ; in order to protect the people, while at their devotions,

against the violence ofthe licentious depredators, by whom the place
was so cruelly infested.

,

Such was the state of,Baghdad, when it attracted the attention of

Toghrel Beg, ofthe race of Seljuk, who had about this crisis estab

lished his authority in Khorassaun, and Persian Irak ; and to whom an

alleged* invitation from Ul Kaeim to relieve him and his people from

the effect of these convulsions, afforded a favorable pretext for extend

ing his conquests westwards. He accordingly appeared before Bagh
dad, and encamped jn irresisjible force before the gate of Shammaus*

siah, on Monday the twenty-fifth of Ramzaun, of the year four hun

dred and forty-seven. jr
The month however had closed, when some dispute occurring be*

tween the town's people and the troopsofToghrel,with respect to some

business in the market ; and the inhabitants proceeding to assail the

soldiery with stones, it soon increased into a serious affray, in which

many were killed on both sides ; and it ende^d in a general pillage ofthe

place by the Seljukians-. In the mean time, ascribing 4fce tumult to

some contrivance on the pact ofMelkur-raheirn, Toghrel Beg sent to

intimate to Ul Kaeim, that if be were truly unconcerned in promoting
the .sedition, that minister would immediately repair to him. As it

was thought prudent to comply with the intimation, the unfortunate

iuinisher no sooner enjtered the camp ofthe Seljukian, than his person

was seized, and he was condemned to pass the remainder of his days in

a prison*; •

In the course Of thesuoceeding yfc$r, Toghrel Beg became master of

Mossuie, and theadjoiojttg territory, which had been seized by the

jebel Bessaussery ; but being unexpectedly summoned into Persian

Irak in.J&e. year four hundred and fifty, 'to quell^ rj^olt of his
* Tarikh guseidah. f Stventeeath of^seuibtr, 1055,



Sis contemporaries Were, in Gheani, Mus ©tla, Mahommed, and a. «. 464

Abdurreshid the sons of Sultan Mahmud Ghazi ; MoUdud, Ally, and
A.P.1Q75.

Ibrauhim,'the sons of Mussaoud, and another Mussaoud the son of ™£^
Moudud : in the two countries of Irak and ParSS, Jullaul-tfd^doutah,

Emmaud-trd-dein Ullah, and Melk-ur-raheim th« Deylemites, whose

|>ower was now extinguished; and latterly in all thsse countries,

Ghezni excepted, Toghrel Beg, succeeded by Alep Arslan, and his

son Melek Shah, of the race of Seljuk.

Ul Mukteddy B'illah ,* Abul Kag^em Abdullah the soiTOf

Ul Kaeim, twenty-flventh Khalifof the house of Abbag.

While some historians are agreed in considering this prince as im-
Khola«rt*

mediately the son ofUl Kaeim, there are others who state that he was ul-s*hb*».

the grandson only of the deceased monarch, by orte.of his children

who bore the name of Zekheir-ud-dein. Be this however as itmay, Ul muktbd.

the nobles and principaHnhabitants ofBaghdad renewed,without
scrti- dy

Wii^ah.
pie, the allegiance already pledged during the life of his predecessor, lifof theho^J
and quietly submitted to the authority of Mukteddy : that authority ^ ^n^,

which Was now more than ever confined within the lofty enclosures

ofthe palace ofBaghdad, and beyond which, with a few slight and tran

sient exceptions, it was never again suffered to extend any substantial

influence, or controul.

During the year four hundred and ceven4y-nine,f the twelfth of

Mukteddy, the city of Baghdad received a peaceful visit from Sul

tan Melek Shah, the glory of the race of Seljuk ; whose depGrtmeat

towards the iUfcstrious representative of the house of Abbas, is des

cribed to have evinced the utmost respect and reverence. In thg

month ofSuffur ofthe year following,* that monarch returned to his

capital of Isfahaun ; from whence his daughter, who had been already

betrothed to Mukteddy, was by his directions conducted to Baghdad,

in a style ofUnparalleled splendor. The princess was received on her

arrival with extraordinary rejoicings ; and she entered the metropolis

accompanied by the whole court of her imperial consort, amidst an

illumination which eclipsed the stirs, and set the firmameff&inahla^.

This was followed, the next day, by an entertainment of unexaimptei

cost and magni^pence ; of the expenditure ofwhich in othe^articfes,

$ome estimate'may be formed, when it is said, in
that ofsugar only, to

Dei gratia -Ax>m*m. +A. D». 1080. J May, 1087,
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Mf H.1 480. have amounted to forty thousand munns or maunds ; and this, calcu*

A. P. 1087.
|ate(j at ft quarter 0f a hundred weight per maund, will

;
exhibit the

Kholaussut- moderate total of five hundred tons. .:,»

fu-akhbauf. . . .
,

Under some circumstances of displeasure with her imperial spouse*

the daughter of Melek Shah thought fit, notwithstanding;, to return,

kithe course of four hundred and eighty-one, to the court and protec^
tionof her father, where, she died shortly afterwards.

In the year four hundred and eighty-four Melek Shah again visited

Bafhdad ; and the year following, this illustrious monarch, having been

seized with a fit of illness on a, hunting party inJhe neighborhood of

that city, expired in tl\emonth ofShavaul,* just eighteen days after the

execution of his admired, and faithful minister Njzam-ul^mulk. O.f

Melek Shah we shall however have occasion to relate some further

particulars, when we come to treat more immediately of this branch

ofthe race of Seljuk.

And, in the month of Mohurrim, of the year four hundred and

eighty-seven ,f the Khalif Mukteddy also finished his earthly career

attheage of thirty nine;-having supported the pageantry of tjie Khe

laufut for a period ofnineteen lunar years, and four or five months,

Contemporary with this prince were, as above recited, Sultan Melek

Shah, and latterly his son Sultan Berguiaruk, of the race of Seljuk,
in Persia and Transoxiana^ and in Ghezni, Ibrauhim Shah the >son

of Mussaoud. It may also be of importance to observe that, accor^

ding to the Tarikh guzeidah, it was during the Khelaufut of Muk

teddy, about the year four hundred and eighty-threej^ that Hussun

Sabah the first Shaikh-ul-jebbel, or old man ofthe mountain, in the

fortress of Al Mowut, or castle of the eagles, in the neighborhood
of* Kazvein, (the foundation of which is ascribed to Hussun the Zei-

dite in the time Of Mutewukkel) proclaimed the doctrines ofthe Iss-

mauilians, or Bowatinists ; which continued to be disseminated from

thence by that Fanatic and his successors, until their impregnable
retreatwas finally surrendered to Hollaku, in the six hundred and fiity-

tiourth^pf;the Hidjerah.
* Ul Mustezhi;r or^MusTEZEHiRB'iLLAH^ Abul Abbas Ahmed

Ui. Mustez- the son^ Mukteddy, twenty-eighth Khalifof the house of Abbas.
H1R B'ILLAH, ,ir. r i • ..

„

'

XxviIIthkba> >^fth the immediate concurrence of Sultan Berguiaruk the son of

Kf. Melek Shah, then on the spot at Baghdad, the. throne of the Khalifc
*
November, 1002. t January, 1094.

•

%A. D. 1000. % Dei gratia defensus.
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Sftaternal'brother Ibrauhim Niaul, who hadtakeri'possession of Ham- A. H. 45#.

adaun, Toghrel Was constrained to draw his troops: to the eastward,
A- D- low.

in the midst of his triumphs; and Bessaussery taking advantage of
Kholaussut-

his absence, hastened to Baghdad, and there imprisoning the person
u"

of Ul Kaeim, in Zilkaudah of the same year, proceeded to pronounce

.the Khotbah in the name of Mustanser, the Fatimite Khalif of Egypt

already "alluded to.

As S6on, however, as Toghrel Beg had extinguished the ill-timed

and ill-advised rebellion of his brother, he resumed his designs upon
western Irak, and put his troops !again in march forBaghdad; which

was abandoned at his approach by the usurper Bessaussery; The

Khalif Ul Kaeim was now enlarged from his confinement, and pro

ceeded to meet the Seljakian monarch ; who dismounting at his

appearance, kissed the ground before him, and continued walking by
the side ofhis horse', until invited to remount by the title of Rokken-

ul-dbitlah. The two princes re-entered Baghdad together on this

occasion, in the latter 'part of Zilkaudah ofthe year four hundred and

fifty-one.* Bessaussery was immediately pursued to the neighbor
hood of Kufah, where he was overtaken before the conclusion ofthe

year ; and falling into the hands of the Sultan's advanced guard, his

head was struck offwithout much ceremony, and transmitted to that

monarch ; who is said to have lamented this anticipation ofhis'justice, .

since it deprived him of the opportunity which he had in contempla

tion, of returning good for evilj\
The person* whose fate we have just recorded, and whose spirited

exertions, in spite ofrepeated discomfiture, to resist the arms'ofTOohrel

Beg, have been detailed at considerable length by several respect

able authorities, was originally the slave of Beha-ud-doulah the

Deylemite, and in early life bore the name of Arsfetn—the lion. He

also bore indiscriminately the names of Abul Hareth, and Bessausi
:

sery ; the latter from the place ofhis nativity near Shirauz, of which

city he held the government for some time, under the authority of

his master.

Tranquillity being at last thoroughly established, UlMaeim deterl

mined> by a double connubial tie, fo complete his alliance with Togh«
1

December, 1059. } Tarikh guzeidahi

Tot. n. 2 c
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A. H. 4>U *el*Beg ; and for4bU purpose he bestowed upon tha£ monarch $&
-

' ' l060'

daughter, the princess Seydah Khatun, taking to himself Arslan
Tankh

Khatun, the-daughter of Tchegher Beg* the sister of the celebrated

Alep Arslan, and niece of Toghrel. The year following he declared

his son Abdullah successor to the throne ofthe Khalifs by the title

i ofMukteddy B'tflah.

The month ofRamzaun of the year four hnndred and fifty-five* was

*fistinjguished by thedeath of ToghrelBeg, who expired at Rai, whi

ther, at the age of seventy, he had proceeded to consummate his union

with the daughterof Ul Kaeim. He was succeeded in his extensive

dominionsbyAlep Arslan Mahommed his nephew, the son of Tchegh-

-erBeg, already mentioned. Eitkein Sulimauny was immediately

idispatched by that prince to assume thegovernment ofBaghdad ; and

<With him it continued to the year four hundred and sixty -four, -f when

it was conferred upon Sand-ud-doulah Gouher Eyne ; who had

recently distinguished himself by the capture of an emperor of Con

stantinople, vanquished in a great battle by the renowned Alep
Arslan ; as will be hereafter noticed.

That fearless monarch was, however, assassinated in the very year

following, on his march towards Transoxiana, by Yussuf Kotwaul,
the governor of a petty fortress on the banks of the Jeyhun ; whom

he had* condemned to die, for what he conceived to have been a rash

and unwarrantable defence of his post. Alep Arslan was succeeded

by his son Melek Shah, the most accomplished and illustrious of the

race ofSeljuk.

About two years subsequent to that period, namely, in the middle

of Shabau-n,of the four hundred and sixty-seventh ofthe Hidjerah,!
died the Khaleifah Ul Kaeim, at the age of seventy-six years, three

months, and fiveAfcys; and after having exercised the precarious func
tions of his station, now almost totally spiritualized, for the long
interval of forty-four lunar years, eight months, and two days ;.which

added to the period of his fatherV reign, is observed to hare nearjy
equaled the entire duration of the power of the house of Ommeyah.
Ul Kaefti is considered to have been a learned, prudent, and elo»

3|tient .prince, of distinguished virtue and liberality of spirit.
»

September, A. D. 1063. tA. D. 1071, J April, A. D. 407%
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tbis -occa^on, it terminated \p fye course ofX\\e year five hi^dre^and A. H. Mf.

seventeen, in open hostility. Jn a desperate battle which took place
A- P- "33-

between the parties, t&e issue was favorable to the standard of Miis- Kholausswt-

tershid, who returned in triumph to, his metropolis ; while Weiss the
u "**

vanquished rebel withdrew to the court of Sultan Toghrel the Se^u-
Jkian ; whom, about two years subsequent to his defeat, that is in the
five hundred and nineteenth of the Hidjerah, he prevailed upon to

undertake the reductJQp of Baghdad. The Khalif, however, resolutely
prepared to repel the danger, and assembling his troops, proceeded at

their head to oppose - $i# invaders. Receiving intelligence of tb.e

departure of Mustershjd frpni his capital, his aggressors conceived it

expedient to separate their force ; Sultan Toghrel directing his marsh

immediately for Baghdad, while the rebellious Weiss sought to oppose
himself to the person of his sovereign. It happened, providentially at
this crisis, that Sultan Tqgrel should experience a severe attack of

fever and ague, "and such heavy and incessant rains came on, as to

render the march of the Seljukians totally impracticable. Aj; the

came period, Weiss was endeavoring by a forced march under cover

ofthe night, to surprise the camp ofMustershid: but Josing his way
he continued to wander about at tfrehead ofhis troops untjil day light ;
whe* exhausted with fatigue and. exertion, he, was compelled to

encamp on the first plain that presented itself. To complete the

chain of circumstances, which fortuitously concurred to liberate Mus-

tersfcid, from the danger which thus menaced him on all sides, that

monarch, who had been abandoned by the greater part of fris army on

information that Sultan Toghrel was pushing, for Baghdad, chanced
to arrive with a few followers, on the very spot where, the division of

Weiss lay encamped, overwhelmed in sleep and weariness. The

astonished rebel awoke to the mortification Qj|being a suppliant ^>r
. life, at themercy ofhis offended sovereign; who gave, on this occasion^
a further proof of his clernent spirit by parjdoning the traitor, and suf

fering him to rejoin $he troops of Sultan Toghrel ; whom he accom

panied on his retreat to Hamadaun.

Sultan Mahmftd the., son of Mahottimed>< and gra^plson ofM^ek
Shah the first, dying in themofljh of Shav.au!'.ofthe year five hundred
ah ^ twenty five, the Khotbah was recited at Baghdad, early in the,
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A. H. 525-2f>. course ofthe year ensuing, in the^ name ofhis surviving brother SuJtanv
A. D. ii3i 33.

Mussaoud. But some ofthe principal officers of that monarch with-

K,10,f"ssut~ drawing to Baghdad, through fear of their master's displeasure, in the

course of five hundred and twenty nine, fatally prevailed on Mustershid

to strike his name from the public invocations and prayers, and to lead

an army to attack the dominions ofthe Seljukian; In the neighbor
hood of Dainur he was met and defeated by Sultan Mussaoud ; arid

disdaining to quit the field ofbattle, fell togetherwith' his Vezzeir into

the hands of the conqueror, who committing his illustrious captive to

the custody of a proper escort, proceeded With him into Azerbaijaun.

On his arrival at Meraughdh the Sultan' conceived the design ofset

ting1his captive at large; on his engaging to remit him annually, from

the revenues of Baghdad the sum of two hundred thousand dinaurs,*

and to abstain for the future from all hostility. But while this arrange

ment was, either really or pretendedly, in contemplation, one ofthe

devoted enthusiasts attached to theShaikh-uI-jebbel, found means one

day-, through the negligence of his guards, to enter the Khalit's tent,

whom he murdered on the spot. Some writers, however, do not hesi

tate to affirm that this nefarious transaction was perpetrated by the

express and immediate direction of Mussaoud. In the mean time

the inhabitants of Meraughah have been ever since stigmatized
with the appellation of Khaleifah-kosh—"murderers of the prophet's
successor. Such, at all events, in the month of Rudjub ofthe year
five hundred and twenty-nine,-]" is represented to have been the fate of

Mustershid, at the age of forty-three, and after a turbulent reign of

about seventeen lunar years and six months.

Mustershid has acquired, as we have already premised, among his

torians, the character of # magnanimous prince, distinguished in

particular for the sftfrit with which he endeavoured to check the

encroachments ofthe race ofSeljuk. Neither has he been less eulog
ized for his profound knowledge in themysterious readings ofthe Koran,
andin the traditionaldoctrines of theprophet; in consequence ofWhich

he,J?ecame in a great measure the oracle Of the age in which he lived.

He surpasseUfcioreover in the powers of elocution, and in the rara

* About 91,6661. 13s, 4d. at the lowest curopuiauoq, f April, A. D. U3£a



was ascended on the demise of his father, . by Ahmed the son ofMuk- A. H. 487.

teddy, under t]ie tide of Mustezhir B'illah.
A. P. 1094.

'"Sultan Benniiaruk dyinff in the latter Rebbeia of the year four hun-
Kholaussut.

,- . ,
• • ", 1 i in i- , i* •

i
"

>

' ul-akhbaur;
dred and ninety-eight,* the Khptbah was pronounced in the same

metropolis, in the name of his son Melek Shah the second: but Sultan

Mahommed, the brother of the deceased monarch,, arriving at Baghdad
in the course of tfie succeeding month of Jummaudy, a treaty was

concluded between him and his nephew? by which it was agreed that

the two princes should be equally associated in the royalties of the

Khotbah. The supreme authority was however entirely absorbed

in the stronger power of the uncle; with, whom it continued to the

year five hundred and eleven,f when he died, leaving his throne to his

sonMahmud ; who was however soon destined to'yield the precedence
to his uncle Sultan Sunjur, another ofthe sons of Melek Shah, who

assumed the sovereign authority ; leaving to his nephew, the govern
ment only of Persian Irak.

Mustezhir is said to have enjoyed the unsubstantial glories of the

Khelaufut, for a periqd of five and twenty years and a fraction ; his

death may therefore be assigned to the month ofMohurrim ofthe year

five hundred and twelve,J when he had attained to tfie forty-second

year of his age. The judgment of posterity has conferred upon this

Khalif the character of a just and equitable prince, in the transactions

of his government, of considerable genius in poetry, and of eminent

skill in penmanship.
To this Khalif has, by other writers, been ascribed the construction Tarikh

ofthe eastern rampart, or city, of Baghdad, which he caused to be for- §uzeuia**

titled with turreted gates and ditches. In Stevens' history of Persia,

we find it stated that the former city, which stood on the opposite
bank ofthe Tigris in Mesopotamia, being ruined ^y the over-flowing
ofthe river, Ul Mustezhir, or Mostecer as he calls him, removed- it

to the other side, where it now remains.
.
Here then we discover the*

occasion on which this celebrated metropolis was transferred from its'

original site, on the western bank ofthe Tigris, to the eastern or left

bank of that river, OU the Persian side.

•

December, 1104. ; f, A. D. 1117. J May, 1118,
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A. H. 512. In other respects, fo the cdnsummate prudence of Mustezhir it fs

A.P. 1118. attributed, that during the whole ofhis reigh, not a single insurrection

m

Tarikh occurred to disturb the tranquillity of his government. Contempor-
g"2" a •

ary w-tn njm were> as already, noticed, Sultan Berguiaruk, Sultan

Melek Shah the second, Sultan Mahommed, Sultan Mahmud, and

Sultan Sunjur, of the race of Seljuk ; Kutb-ud-dein Mahommed

prince of Khaurezm ; arid in Ghezni, Ibrauhim the son ofMussaoud*

another Mussaoud the son, and Arslan Shah the grandson, of Ibrau

him. Hussun or Hassan Sabah, continued to disseminate from Al

Mowut the doctrines ofthe Bouautinah, and to extend his usurpation

through the mountains of Budbaur.
Kholaussut-

Ul Mustershid, or Musterreshid B'illah,* Abu Munsur
ul-akhbaur. •

. .
,

Fazzel, the son of Mustezhir, twenty-ninth Khalif of the house of

Abbas.

The inhabitants of Baghdad, of every rank and description, unit

ing on the death of Mustezhir to acknowledge the claims of his son

Ul Mustehshfd Fazzel, that prince was immediately invested with the dignity ofthe

Khaltf

H'XXIXlh Knelaufut> under the title of U1 Mustershid B'illah ; and among the

few latter sovereigns of the house of Abbas, who, in the decline of

its power, displayed some portion of zeal to revive the expiring lus

tre of the Khelaufut, Mustershid appears to claim a distinguished

pre-eminence.
Soon after his accession, he found himself however involved in a

contest with his brother Abul Hussun, who absconded from Baghdad ;

and continuing his flight to Hellah, and from thence to Waussit,
there asserted his claims to the Khelaufut, and invited the people
fo submit to his authority. But the governor of Hellah, Weiss or

Weyss the son ofSe^kah, leading an army to that quarter by direction

ofMustershid, the ambitious prince perceived the inadequacy of his

power to sustain a conflict, and sought for safety in the solitude of

the desert. He fell however ultimately into the hands of those who

were in search of him, andwas conveyed tq the presence of Muster

shid ; who signalized his triumph on the occasion, by humanely spar
ing the life of his misguided brother.

The genius ofdiscord having produced amisunderstanding between
the Khalif, and the chiefofwhose services he had availed himself o»

*Dei gratia rectus,
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and estimable talent of communicating amultitude of ideas within the A. H, 520t
A. D. 1135.

compass ofthe fewest words.

Contemporary with this Khalif, were in Khorassaun and Persian J^ai?^h.
Irak, Sultan Sunjur the son, and Mahmud, Toghrel, and Mussaoud the

grandsons ofMelek Shah ; in Ghezni, Arslan Shah, Behram Shah, and

Ibrauhim the son of Mussaoud ; and in Khaurezm, Kutbud-dein

Mahommed. Hussun Sabah died during the reign of Mustershid,

and was succeeded in the territories of Al Mowut by Buzurg Omeyd;
of whom hereafter.

Ul Rashid B'illah,* Abu Jauffer Munsur, the son of Muster

shid, thirtieth Khalif of the house of Abbas.

Intelligence of the assassination of Mustershid being conveyed to Ul Rashid B'il-

Baghdad, -the nobility and principal inhabitants, on Monday the LAH,XXXthKha.

twenty-seventh of Zykaudah, of the year five hundred and twenty -

nine,*)' proceeded to establish his son Munsur on the throne of the

Khalifs; to whom they immediately engaged their allegiance under

the title of UL Rashid B'illah.

Soon after his accession, an agent arrived at Baghdad, to demand

from Rashid, on the part of Sultan Mussaoud, the tribute alleged to

have been agreed upon with his father ; an agreement which he dis

dained however to ratify, and in conjunction with the inhabitants, he

immediately proceeded, sword in hand, to expel from the city, all trie

officers ofthe house Seljuk. Under these circumstances Daoud the

son of Mahmud, grandson of Melek Shah, from Azerbaijaun, and

Emmaud-ud-dein Zengui, from Mossul, appearing at Baghdad, the

Khalif embraced the opportunity of substituting the name of Daoud

in the Khotbah, or peroration ofthe Khateibs, in the room of that of

Mussaoud ; which was discontinued without further ceremony.

This act of undisguised defiance drew upon Ul Rashid, shortly
afterwards, the vengeance of Sultan Mussaoud,. who now appeared

before the walls ofBaghdad at the head of a formidable army ; but the

inhabitants uniting in a resolute defence ofthe town, the Sultan after

a siege of fifty days, drew off towards Neherwaun: and the Khalif

availing himselfof the opportunity, hastened towards Mossul, in com

pany with Emmaud-ud-dein. From thence, at a subsequent period,
* Dei gratia Pius, -f September ?th, A. D. 1135.
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A. H. 530-32. he proceeded to Meraughah, on a visit to the grave of hlsfather ^.anrf

-.

' *6^8, from this time continued to wander through the different provinces

t "a!* °^ tne emPire' until the month of Ramzaun, of the year five hundred

and thirty-two ;* when, on the twenty-seventh of that month, in an

attempt to reduce the city of Isfahaun, he was also put to death by an

'

assassin before the walls of that place.
Ul Rashid had been extruded from the Khelaufut, at the expiration

of little more than a twelve month from his accession ; and at the

period of his assassination had attained to the age of forty-three.

Contemporary were in Khorassaun, of the race Seljuk, Sultan Sun

jur, and in Irak the above mentioned Sultan Mussaoud ; in Khaurezm

Lltessurz ; and in Al Mowut the speculations ofthe Bowautinah, or

Esoterists, continued to be propagated by Buzurg Omeyd.
Ul Mukteffy L'immer Ullah,| Abu Abdullah Mahommed,

the son of Mustezhir, thirty- first Khalif of the houseof Abbas.

Abandoned by Ul Rashid in the manner just related, Baghdad with

the territory dependant on it, was soon afterwards taken possession of

L'immeii Ul- y Sultan Mussaoud ; who, with the concurrence ofthe principal in-

iah, XX\h>t habitants, proceeded to pronounce the fugitive monarch formally
Khalif.

deposed, and to inaugurate his nephew Mahommed, the son ofAlus*

tezhir, in the dignity of the Khelaufut, by the title ofMukteffy-1-im-
mer-Ullah. The entire authority of the government was, however,

exercised with unlimited controul by the Sultan, by whom the new

made Khalif was totally precluded from every share of power. And

thus affairs continued until the year five hundred and forty ; when on

the death ofthe Seljukian monarch, the splendor of the Khelaufut

was for a time, in some measure restored ; Mukteffy no longer per

mitting any of the princes of the race of Seljuk to enter the gates of

his capital.
The year five hundred and forty-nine, the eighteenth ofthe Khalif

Mukteffy, will be ever memorable for the birth of the invincible

Tchengueiz, or JengueizKauri, which took place at Deylun Yeldak,+
in the country of the Moghuls, according to our author, on the twen

tieth day ofthe month ofZilkaudah.§ His father, Beysouka Bahaudert

* 6th of April, 1138. t Dei mandate succedens.

} Yuldak, according to some manuscripts. % January 25th, 1156.
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tier, being just then returned from a successful expedition against A. H. 549*

some of the Tartar hordes, (the Sou Moghuls, according to Mr. Petis A. P. 1155.

de la Croix) in which he had defeated one of their principal chiefs
Khohussut.

'
. .

,
.

, ,
~ ,

ul-akhbaun

called Temutchm, gave to his new born son the name or the van

quished sovereign, which he retained for forty-nine years afterwards ;

to the period, when he was solemnly inaugurated by the Kuriltai, or

generaldiet of theTartar nations, as their universal sovereign, under the

title ofJengueiz Kaaun, or king of kings. This fearful slaughterer of

nations is stated to have been ushered into light with a mass ofcori^

gealed blood in his grasp, which was predicted to denote the dreadful

havoc which he was destined to occasion among his enemies : but of

him, much more hereafter.

In five hundred and fifty-one, the city of Baghdad was exposed to

another siege from Sultan Mahommed, the son ofMahmud, of the race

of Seljuk, by whom, at the head of a great army, it was invested in the

course of the year. Before he could however effect his purpose in

the reduction ofthe place, he was compelled to raise the siege by the

alarming intelligence which he received, ofthe revolt ofhis brother, in

Persian Irak.

The following year Mukteffy, having finished • a gate of exquisite

workmanship for the sanctuary of the Kaaubah, transmitted the same

to Mekkah ; and directing the ancient one to be conveyed toBaghdad^
of that formed a coffin for himself.

He survived this period about three years, dying in the five hun*

dred and fifty-fifth ofthe Hidjerah,* at the age of sixty-six, and after

a reign of four and twenty years, three months, and twenty-one days;
with the character of a mild and beneficent prince, distinguished,
v hile he held the controul, for the justice of his government.
Ul Mustunjid, or Mustakjer B'illah,^ Abul Muzuffer

Yftssuf, the son of Mukteffy, thirty-second Khalif of the house of

Abbas.

Having been already nominated to the succession, during the life of tjl Mcstunjib

bis father, the homaee and submission ofthe principal inhabitants of Billah,XXXI1<I

Baghdadwas, oh hisdeath, immediately transferred toMustunjid. Dur-
Khallf*

• A. D. 1100. ■- + Dei gratia audax.
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A. H. 555. ing the illness of the late Khalif, the succession had been aspired to by
AD>- 116°- Abft Ally, another of the sons; of Mukteffy, who with that view was

Kholaussut.
known, in concertwithhis mother, to have been forming designs again sjt

wWakhbauw,
},is brother. For these reasons Mustunjid was no sooner firmly seated

on his throne, than he conceived it expedient to secure himselfagainst

way further machinations from the same quarter, by lodging the as

piring prince within the walls of a prison. Some unfortunate females

ofthe haracUr accomplices in his design, were however thrown into the

Tigris,
! Batirtgthese instancesofunavoidable severity, the reign ofMustunjid

was, distinguished, for its wholesome regulations to promote the ends

of justice, to relieve the distresses of the indigent, and to punish the

critnes, and usurpations of vice and oppression. In one circumstance

he may perhaps be quoted as an example for the imitation, of sover*

eigns farmore illustrious. Hewas adetermineddiscourager ofdetraction

in all its disguises. As a proof of this, it is related, that having con

signed to a prison one of his subjects who had been, found guilty of

defaming, or perhaps informing against his neighbour, he was, at the

expiration of a reasonable interval, applied to by one of the friends of

the delinquent for his release, with an offer of ten thousand dinaurs*

if he acceded to the application ; to which the Khalifobserved in an-

Wer, that if, on the contrary, the proposer of this request would engage

to discover another person guilty of similar defamatory practices, so

as to bring him to confinement, he would, for his part, for such a piece

of service, promise him a reward of the same sum of ten thousand

dinaurs.

But, whatever were his virtues, or his defects, Mustunjid passed
from this world to that which is more permanent, in the five hundred

and sixty sixth of theHidjerah,f the fifty-sixth ofhis age, and after dis»

charging the functions of the Khelaufut for eleven years, one month

and a few days.

Contemporary with this Khaleifah were, in the Persian empire, Ma

hommed the son of Mahmud, his uncle Suliman Shah, and his couzin

Afsjan Shah the son ofToghrel, of the race of Seljuk ; in Shirauz, thft

\About 4,5831. 6s. 8d, tA*D. U70.
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Autabeks Sunjur the son ofMoudud, and his brother Zengui ofthe A. H. 560.

race of Sulgher: in Khaurezm Aeil Arslan rand in Rudbaur and Al
A- D»H7Q.

mowutMahommed theson ofBuzurgOmeyd maintained the doctrines KnolaussUt-

of the Bowautinists It was at the commencement of the Khelaufut

of Mustunjid, namely in the five hundred and fifty fifth ofthe Hid

jerah, that the empire ofthe Gheznians, became extinct in Khossrou

Shah, the last monarch of the race of Sebekteggin ; it was then trans

ferred to the princes of Ghour.

ULMusTUNZY,or Mustezzey Benur IIIah,* Abu Mahommed

Hussun, the son of Mustunjid, thirty-third Khalif of the house of

Abbas.

On the day ofhis father's dissolution, Mustunzy hastened to decor

ate his brows with the diadem of the Khelaufut, and signalized his

accession by an extensive and liberal display ofhis bounty.
Here it may be seasonable to observe, that some years antecedent

to the period under consideration, namely, about the five hundred and

sixty-third Of the Hidjerah, the Fatimite Khalif of Egypt, Azzyd-ud-
deinUllah, terrified by a formidable invasion ofthe Ferrengs or Franks,

orWestern Christians, had agreed to purchase their forbearance for a

ransom of one million ofdinaurs ;fwhich some delegates from the chris- Ul Mustunzy.

.tianarmy had already entered Kaherah, or Cairo to receive. This was
^ a1'

however a circumstance too humiliating forthe digestion ofthe haughty
Mosslems ; and they accordingly determined, with the concurrence of

Azzyd-ud-dein, to apply for the assistance of Nur-ud-dein Mahmud

prince of Damascus and Syria, an ally of the Abbasides. In compli
ance with their application, a force of eighty thousand cavalry was

immediately dispatched by that chief to the relief of the Egyptians,
under the command of Assud-ud-dein Sheirkouh. The Franks, rey-

nard-like, betook themselves to a precipitate flight on the approach

of thisgeneral; who made his entrance into the metropolis ofKaherah

in the latter Rebbeia ofthe year five hundred and sixty four,^: and was

immediately invested with the dignity ofVezzeir. But as he died at

the expiration ofsixty-five days, the appointment was conferred by the

Fatimite, the last of this dinasty, upon Sullah-ud-dein Yussnf the son

* Dei splendore illuoiiuutus, f About 458,3331. 6s. 8d. at the lowest computation.

{January, 1109,



A. H. see. of Ayub, the nephew ofthe deceased; in whom we are to recognizfc
AD. 1170. the celebrated Saladin, the warlike and distinguished opponent ofthe
Kholaussut- crusaders.

In a very little time, the new Vezzeir usurped to himself the entire

controul and government ofthe country, excluding the ministers of

the Egyptian Khalif from every vestige of authority ; which being an

nounced to his superior the Sultan of Damascus, a message was dis

patched by the latter to Sullah-ud-dein, requiring that the coin of the

province should be struck, and the Khotbah repeated in the name of

Mustunzy. To this after some demur, and the message had been

repeated, Sullah-ud-dein, by the advice ofhis principal officers, at las*

consented; and the name ofMustunzy was accordingly proclaimed in

the Khotbah, in Mohurrim ofthe year five hundred and sixty seven,*

while the unfortunate Azzyd-ud-dein lay stretched on the bed of sick

ness. In the course of the same week he was suffered to expire uncon

scious of the degradation ; and thus terminated the power of the

Issmailian KhalifsofEgypt, the descendants ofAlly and Fatima, when,
from the revolt of Abul Kaussem Mahommed, entitled Mehedy, in

Africa and the west, about the two hundred and ninety-sixth of the

Hidjerah,f it had subsisted for a period of two hundred and seventy
one lunar years. The province of Egypt, unless the empty compli
ment ofthe Khotbah paid to the house ofAbbas, be considered some

abatement, now devolved in full sovereignty to Sullah-ud-dein; in whose

possession, and that ofhis descendants, it continued long afterwards.

In the early part of the reign ofMustunzy, the powers ofhis govern
ment became almost entirely invested in Kuttub-ud-dein. Keymaur ;
and when, to the honours already heaped upon him, had been added

the dignity ofAmeir-ul-umra, that minister proceeded to intrude him
self into every department of the state, communicating with his sover

eign or otherwise, as seemed convenient to his own discretion. At last

in the year five hundred and seventy, having made an attempt to seize
the person ef Zeheir-ud-dein Attaur, one ofthe Khalifs particular
household, this officer fled for protection to the palace of his master:
whither, after the pillage ofhis house, and the destruction ofhis pro-

*

September, 1171.
* An event, which is said to have been foretold by the prophet, in these words: "At the

"eud of the third century a»uu shall arise in the west."
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perty, he was followed by Kuttub-ud-dein, accompanied by a num» A. H. 56T.

ber of his Ameirs, and a prodigious multitude assembled as spectators.
A-p- *ni«

Hearing tbe uproar before his palace, Mustunzy, already aware of the
KnoIaussut-

occasion, hastened to one ofthe terraces ; and shewing himself to the

people, told them aloud, that Keymaur had violated his duty, that

his property was at their disposal, and his blood at that of an offend, d

master. With their usual promptitude, the populace hastened to avail

themselves of the intimation, and proceeded in a body straight to the

habitation of the obnoxious minister. The latter contrived, however,

to anticipate their arrival, and enleavor id for some time to prevail upon

them to forget their views of plunder; but to little purpose. The

multitude thronged so violently about his doors, that finding the means

of escape in front entirely cut off, he was ultimately compelled to

retire by a breach in the- back wall of the house, and fly towards

Mossuie; and he perished on the way to that place. As a proof of the

extravagance to which this man had carried his id: as ofmagnificence
it is mentioned, that in the place to which he retired on neccessary

occasions, a chain ofgoldwas suspended from the roof to rest his hands

upon, and a case ofthe same precious metal, charged with musk, and

amber, and the most expensive aromatics, always stood in the same

apartment, to guard his senses against the approach of offensive

odours.

In the month of Shavaul ofthe year five hundred and seventy-five,*

the Khalif Mustunzy hastened, at the age of thirty nine, to the bosom

01 his creator's mercy ; having exercised the now unsubstantial powers

of the Khelaufut for a period of nine years and eight months. With

the name ofthe sainted Imaum Hussun, he is said to have inherited

thebenevolent disposition ofthat blameless prince; and this is recorded

as a felicity to which no other KhalifbutMustunzy was ever permitted
to attain.

ContemporarieswithMustunzywere, in Khorassaun and Irak Ajem,

Arslan the son of Toghrel, and his son Toghrel, ofthe race of Seljuk,;

in Khaurezm, Arslan Shah, and his sons Sultan Shah, and Tok'esh

Jvliaun ; and in AlMowut, Hussun or Hassan the son ofMahommed

•March,A. D. U80.
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A. H. 575. Buzurg Omeyd, and his son also of the name of Mahommed, th*,

A- p- 118°-
Bouatinists.

*

Kholaussut- Ul Nausser-ud-dein Ullah* Abul Abbas Ahmed son ofMus-
ul-akhbaur.

tunzy, thirty-fourth Khalif of the house ofAbbas.

In conformity with the will ofhis father, Abul Abbas Ahmed on

the demise ofMustunzy invested himself, without opposition,with the

cares ofgovernment, under the title of Ul Nausser-ud-dein-Ullah ; and

he is said to have surpassed in the subtilty of his genius, the liberality
UlNaussekud- ofhis disposition, and the numerous excellenciesof his understanding;
tirtn-Ullah

XXXIVth Khali£
a^ wn*cn Reapplied, with unremittingassiduity, to promote and secure

the comfort and happiness of his subjects of every description. He

is further represented as the founder of a great variety of charitable

establishments, ofmosques, and lodges for the accommodation of tra

vellers, which he left as monuments of his public spirit ; and lastly
to have strenuously exerted the whole influence of his authority and

example, to advance the prosperityof Isslam, and to abolish the corrup

tions, which had in numerous instances been introduced into the sys

tem of his faith.

For a period of fourteen years, in which he was perhaps permitted
to gratify a laudable disposition to cultivate the artsof peace, without

the interference of foreign usurpation, we find little recorded of the

reign of this prince, until the year five hundred and ninety; when hav

ing conferred the dignity of Vezzeir upon Mueyud-ud-dein Mahom

med, denominated the butcher's boy, (Eben-e-Kussaub) he Sent him
at the head ofa considerable force to reduce the province of Khuzis-

taun, which was brought, thus once more, under the authority of the
Khalifs ; and three years afterwards, in the five hundred and ninety-
third ofthe Hidjerah,fone ofUl Nausser's Maumluks, of the name of

Sunjur, extended the authority of his master into the territory of

Laristaun.

Under the year six hundred and four, an ordnance ofUl Nausser's

is adverted to, which appears to have had for its object the removal
ofvexatious restrictions from thecommercial intercourse of his people ;
since by virtue thereof his officers were prohibited from exactingyo*

* Dei fidei defensor. f A. D. 1196.
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perhaps requiring the production of the tumghau, charter,' or patent, A. H. et4.

from such as were employed in the purchase or sale, of any article of
A- p- I217-

trade. ^t^1'ul-akhbaur.

From some traces ofa correspondence between thisKhalif, and Sultan

Shahaub-ud-dein Ghoury, discovered among the papers ofthe latter

prince on the conquest of Ghezni, by Sultan Mahommed. king of
'

Khaurezm, that monarch had long entertained designs of hostility'

against Ul Nausser; and in the six hundred and fourteenth, of the

Hidjerah, having pledged his 'allegiance to Alla-ul-mulk Termezy as

counter-Khaleifah, he prepared to carry his scheme of vengeance

into further execution, by advancing towards Baghdad with an army:

of three hundred thousand men. To avert, if possible, the stormwhich

threatened to overwhelm him, Ul Nausser dispatched Shaikh Sha-*

haub-ud-dein Sheherverdy to negociate some sort of accommodation

with the Khaurezmian, whom he found encamped in the neighbor
hood of Hamadaun. After experiencing considerable difficulty and

delay, the envoy was at last admitted to theSultan'spavilron ; where his

reception was as discouraging as primary obstacles might have taught
him to expect ; the Khaurezmian not even deigning to return his salu

tation. He proceeded, however, to discharge the Object of his mission»

without producing the slightest impression in favor of his sovereign £

to whom he accordingly returned, shortly afterwards, to report the mor

tifying failure. The inhabitants ofBaghdadWere therefore constrained

to reconcile their minds to meet the dangers of an approaching siege
'

But on entering the passes ofHulwaun, the Sultan experienced such

intensity of cold, and heavy falls of snow, it being then the commence

ment of winter, that his army was rendered totally incapable of move

ment ;.and the whole ofhis cattle perishing through the severity ofthe

weather,, he was in this state compelled to withdraw into his own

territories, in order to recruit and restore his shattered equipments.

He had however not yet quitted the provinces, of Persian Irak on his-

return, when the messengers ofGhaeir Khaun, the governor ofOtraur,

reached his camp, to request his permission to put to death the mer

chants arrived from the court ofJengueiz ; on the pretext that they were ,

«missaries employed toexplorethesituationandst rength ofthe country,
TOL. u, 2 E
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A, H. «14, To this perfidious ?eque*t itwae'his misfortune to accede, aad toprfo-

1 V217i v°ke that tearful; tide ofvengea&cewhich drenched his country in* blood*
KhoJaussut- an(j terminated in his own destruction ; but ofwhich the circumstances
ul^aJuihaur.

wilt be laid before the reader int a future page*

From the horrors and apprehensions of these- dreadful evenits, the?

Khalif ULNausserwas, fortunately, removed by? the hand of death,, oa

the first of the montlioifSbayajal^ofti&e'yeacsixhundrtedartd twenty two

and. afc the age of sixty nine. En the duration ofhis reign^whicl*waft

e*tenried.tiux>ngh theprotected periodl of aixiandforty years,, and two

months, he surpassed all the monaitdhs who sat on the throne of) the

Khelaufut, either before orafter him :• but notwithstanding the praisesn
bestowed upon his memory, for the liberal applicaiiiaiu ofhisr treasures.

in- works of chtarity and. public: benefit, the:authon is in the sequeB
constrained; to acknowledge,, that his avirlLfcy to accuinuLrate wealth.

was carried to such ai degree, that, the efie^ts of. every merchantwha

died afrBaghdad*were, invariably seized for his, use. ,*, not the slightest
article being allowed ta revert-to the. heirs- of the deceased;

The Persian, branch, of the race of SeljtLkf was ex£mgukhed,durinp
the Deigii;ofcUINausservby.tke Khaurezmians ; and the latter,.in theii

turn, wene- compelled to receilb before the countless myriads* of the.

invincible- JengJiiei 2a ; wh©i hstd<byr this time extended his conquests')

frouubhe seas>ofJapan to the north-easterml imits of the. Persian;empire.
Ul ZajLletcB'i lha.h'j'AbruJtfasseriMahommed, theson of.ULNausser,.

thirtyvfifthiKhalif of the* house ofAbbas.

butHe'eariry part of the preceding reignuhis' prince had'beemnomB-

natedito the' snaoeseion.; but by; some mean* or other. incuerinep the
UlZaherB'il-

lah XXXVth displeasure °^ hi^ father* he was degraded' from his prospective, hononsv,

Khalit and the title of heir apparent transferred to a secondibrobhfchy.of: the:

name of Ally. Thedatter dyiag, however^-before; the father%.the nom*

ination became' confirmed* in UI^Zaft*ep, although he wasi still;con«

damned to consume his d&ys in apprison-; from whence he-was only*

released, on the deathof Ul Nausser, by the oordialiand uwammous:

zeal of the people1; who in all their g^adationsiprofferedron that event.

a twilMng homage^ to his- authority. But, having already attained <• ftp

* October 5tb, A. D« 1225, t Dei gratia vinceiis.
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ine-age of fifty-two, fie could not forbear expressing^ome rirstfoiirag- %. tf. Us.

ing- presages as to the duration ofhis reign : itwas easy, he remarked,
A* p* 18*5>

to calculate the profits of a man's business, whose shop was not K**^"85**-
ul-akbhaiff*

©pened until the third hoar of prayer. He proved, however, a j«st

and pious monarch, labouring to the utmost of his power to restrain

the enormities of the oppressor; and he conspicuously evinced bis

l>enevolent spirit, by settttigtft large all fhosewho languished inprisran

for exchequer debts; anxU contrary to the practice©f his fathers reign,

by prohibiting the pestilent -class of spies and informers, from inter

fering with, or disclosing -the secrets and privatepursuits of the people*
The benevolent views ^f Ul Zaher were early destined to be cir

cumscribed by the hand ofdeath. He expired, after a snort reign of

eightmonths, and fourteen days, on the thirteenth ofRudjub, ofthe

year six hundred aud twenty-three.*
His contemporaries were, over the greater part oftheoriental WOrfp%

the resistless Jengueiz ; in Farss^ Saud Zengui ; and in Al MovVut and

the territory of the Shaikh-ui Jubbel, Alla-ud*dein.

Ul Mustunser or Mustancer B'illah, Abu JautTer Munsur,

the son of Ul Zaher, thirty-sixth Khalif of the house ofAbbas.

Equally distinguished by his virtues and estimable qualities, Mus

tunser was acknowledged successor to the throne of the Khalifs, im

mediately on the death ofhis father. His reign being, however, for

the greater part, devoted to cultivate the pursuits Of peaOe and bene

volence, occupies, as might be expected, but a Small plage in our

author's attention.

We shall here briefly notice, that in the second year of M6stanker,

naroery, on the fourth ofRamzaun, of the year six hundred afld twenty b^llaDSTUN8E*
four,-f remarkable at thesame time, as the day ofhis birth, and of his XXXVIth Khalif,
accession to imperial power* died that direful scourge of nations, the

•invincible Jengweiz Katun; whose destructive career will, in a fu4r*re

page, more particularly claim the attention ©f the reader<

The study ofMustunser continued, in the mean tia*e, to be taken nr>

in promoting the happiness of fete people ; and as ap*oof ttiat fcfoi&wfes

an object whieh seemed taffc*m- at Coe^same »«ie hi^ busings and his

pleasure, it is related* from the Ro<uzut~tts^iuf&,. that # fe\t dfe^pre-
yious to one of the pritodpaJb Mahommedan festivals^ either Xto& Bid-

*\July lOth, A. D^«&6„ tAugust 16tb, A. D. 1227.

2 e a
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A. H. <M4-82.»Mil"Fetfet{-Bt the conclusion of the fast of Ramzaun, or the Eid«te-
~34*

Kt)rbaun, or festival of sacrifice on the tenth of Zilhudje, he was walk-

l kW8S<1^ *"£ron the terrace of Jais palace ; when, observing the roofs of all the

*

neighboring houses overspread with apparel, he demanded of his vez

zeir the Occasion of it.
*

The minister informed him, that the inhabi

tants hadbeen washing their clothes, in order to appear with decency

on the ensuing festival. On this, expressing his concern and ignor

ance^ that his good people ofBaghdad werd in such circumstances, as

to be precluded the comfort of a new suit, to assist in. the public fes

tivals of their country, the Khalif gave orders that his: goldsmiths
should prepare a vast number of small balls of gold ; which distribut

ing to his domestics, he caused to be shot, with pellet bOws, into the

different houses throughout the city. From such a circumstance* it

is not improbable that Mustunser may have incurred the charge .of

prodigality ; through which, according to some historians, he is alleged

to bave ultimately reduced himself to poverty.

On one occasion it, however, appears from respectable authority,*tlmt
the energies of this Khalifcould on emergency unfold themselves- in the

arrangements of a warlike undertaking. A body 6f Moghuls under

Manju Nuyan, one of their principal commanders, had laid siege to the

cityofArdebeil ; and compelled the inhabitants to withdraw in tothecas

tle or citadel, frOm whence they .dispatched, to implore the assistance of

Mustunser. It happened to be about the period of annual visitation

to Mekkah, and the moharch immediately availed himself of the op

portunity to awaken the zeal ofthe Hadjies to take up arms against
those ferocious infidels. By this means he succeeded in assembling

a numerous and formidable army, which, under one of his generals, he

sent to the relief of Ardebeil. The Moghuls were attacked and de*

featedwith greatslaughter ; and tljeeffectual, though perhaps temporary
relief of the besieged, with a prodigious booty, became the reward: ef

the conquerors. Neither is it improbable that this was followed by
other similar successes, which the troops ofMustunser are elsewhere

represented to haveobtained, over the desolators ofthe Persian empire.
An illustrious monument of the magnificence of this prince was the

college of MusfaUsriah; of which he laid the foundation in themon$h
o£Rudjub, of the year six hundred ahd twenty five, and which wafc

•Xsrikhgriseidafc,. ;
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compl&tedln six hundred and thirty two. It is described as the most A. H. 63^40s

splendid5 and extensive endowment established on one spot, by any*
A.D. 12:15 42*

monarch, as amemorial of liberality and love of science. Tarikh

'■

The deathof Mustunser is recorded tb have taken place in the six
^ze

nundred and fortieth ofthe Hidjerah, at the age Offiftyone; and after an

^auspicious and succesful reign, as it his alleged, of sixteen years, two,

or perhaps, ten months, and some days ; Which latterwould fix the pre

cise period dfthisevent to about the twentieth oftheformerJummaudy.*
If the statements of the Tarikh guzeidah are in any degree entitled to

belief* Mnstunser had^ indeed, by the blessings of his administration,
rendered the territory ofthe Arabs the envy of heaven itself; having
banished from the land every vestige Of distress and desolation.^ But

to furnish something more tihah bare assertion, to direct the jqdgment
by, it is added, that' the revenues of Arabian Irak, Khuzistaun, and

Kurdestaun, with part of Diaurbekir' arid Syria, to which 'this monarch

had extended the waning power of the Khelaufut, and which, ih the

subsequent period at which the autfiorwrbtehis history, yielded fo the

treasury not more than sixhundred'tomauns,,f or abouteighteen thou-
and rupees, conveyed to the exchequer ofMustunser the surfi of six

thousand six hundred fomauns ; which, at thirty rupees of two and

six pence each, would amount to about twenty four thousand seven

hundred and fifty pounds sterling !; making a difference of eleven to

one in less than a century.
, Contemporary with Mustunserwere, first, on the death ofhis father,

Ougtay or Oktai, the third son of Jengueiz ; in Farss Saud Zengui*
and Abu Bukker the son of Saud, the Sulgherites ; in Kermaun, Bur-

auk the son of Hajeb, and his son Mubaurek Khaujeh : in the other*

parts ofthe Persian empire, Sultan Jullaul-Ud-dein, the son ofMahom^

med theKhaurezmian ; and in Al Mowut, the principles bfBouatinismi

and the mystic allusions of the Koran, continued to be asserted bf
Alla-ud-dein. 1

Ul Mustaussem B'illah-ul-wauhed,^:. the son of Abdullah,*

son ofMustunser, thirty-seventh and last Khalif*of the house ofAbbas*
* November 14th, A, D. 1242. ;

t Iu the reigns of Akbar and Jahaugueir, the Persiau toinaun was estimated at thirty

rupees.
}4)ci indivisi gratia defensus.
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A. H.. 040.
*

By a certain class of historians, UlMustaussem has bfteif ecth*a*e4
A. p. 1242.

tne foyr ^n^ twentjetjj m descent from Abbas, as may be traced m

K^j*"ssut" the note annexed to this pajge ;* while by others, who contend' that

Mukteddy was the grandson only ofUl Kaeim, he is made the twenty
fifth. However this may be p)eteriniaedf it seems generally understood

that asMustaussem was the; last, he was also tbeiiaughtie$t» and most-

ostentatious pfall the monarchs of hi? race. In the same degree is, he

$lso stated to have surpassed the wfeoleofhis predecessors, in the vast

accumulation of treasure anel jewels, of superb and costly furniture*

and in the sumptuous display of imperial apparatus, in all its variety.
No less than four hundred domestics were employed in the ordinary
service of hi^s palace, and four and twenty thousand horsemen were

maintained at the expence ofhis private treasury. Such, rnopeoverv

Was the fastidious pomp ofhis court, that not oneofthe potentatesof the

CtMtfsYAtTssEM surrounding regions, pot the most distinguished prince or noble, no

XXXVUtb and last rank, or di|nity,howerer illustrious, could,3Pproaeb the presence ofthe
Khahfof tkehouse ja9t 0f the, Khaleifahs. Among other expedients, devised to prodnce

an impressiori ofawe for the sacred c)iajacter of \)'\& person, a block of

fnarbie,similar; to the 1)Jack stone pf the saij#f;uary atMekkah, was fixed

at the entrance of tbe imperial apartment,, and from the arched roof

depended apiece pfblack satin, i$ the fo^qf along sleeve ;withwhieh»

in the samemanner as is observe^ witlvtlie veil, or covering of the sanc

tuary, the people touched their eyes, while they kissed the marble at

the threshold. Tfeis,and much more, might peradventure be affitmed^
in order to shed its utmost lustre round the 4ecfi»in£ star of the Khe*

laufyt, before ^t finally east its $plefld$js }nto the gvi^ph $f perennial

$ight. It is at t^e same time, remarked thatMustaussem, on succeeding
to the throne of his. ancestors,exhibited such a singular display ofgran*
deux apdm^ni&ceiAc.e, tf?at,the, *e.port ^f it was qonveyedto the rern^

TO. VIMusUaihuv ,

15. Ul Mukteddy.

14^, VI K£«»u

13. yi Kader*

12. Isshauk.

11. Ul Muktedder.
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tesrt regions ofthe earth ; or*which, the most powerful sovereigns ofthe A. H. 040*

eetet and west, and ofevery degree, either by pronouncing the Khotbah
A- D- l***i

in his name, or by Other testimonies, hastened to offer their homage of T31^1*.
t . . . . guzeidahi

allegiance to his superior authority.
The office of Vez^ eir*becoming vacant, in the year six hundred and

forty two, by the death of&usseir-ud-dein Mahommed the son of Ul

Naffez, who had filled the Same important station under the reign of

M&stunser, it was rtow conferred by Mustaussem upon Abitauleb

Mueyud-Ud-deinMahdmmed,surnamedtheson ofthe Alkemite; who

proved, in the issue, i. principal instrument in the destruction of his

country, and of the house of Abbas.

Frt the six hundred and fiftieth of the flidjerah, some serious dissen
sions having broke out between the two adverse sects, the Sunnies and A. H. 650.

Sheiahs, at Kerkh, orte ofthe suburbs ofBaghdad principally inhabited
A* D* 1252*

by the latter sfeet, Ameir Abu Bukker, the Khalifs brother, was em

ployed to take thepart of theSunnies ; which terminated in the disgrace
and imprisonment ofa great* number ofthe Seyuds, descendantsofAlly
and Fatima. TheVezzeir being disposed, from a similarity ofopinions,
to favioT the vanquished sect, conceived on this account so deadly a

reserttfment against his .sovereign, that from this moment he began to

meditate oil his treasonable designs ; looking forward to the first favor

ably Opportunity Of revenge.

The very next year Hulauku Raton, the son ofTuly Bahauder, and

grandson of Jengueiz, was advancing, by his brothers orders, to sub

due the regions ofthe West ; but as it leads to the final destruction of

atfilluStribus'dinasfy, the progress of this exterminator-will demand a

more circumstantial relation ; and we shall therefore revert to ttie ap

parently accurate detail furnished by the more extensive labours of

our author, in the Habeib'-us-seyr.
Aboutfthe period in question, Mangti Kaaun, the third successor of

Jengueiz', Was* in possession, at Karakorum and Kaluran, of the throne Habeib-u»

of his puissant grahdsire ; and one of the earliest measures of his go-
se^r*

vernffient'Was* todispatch BaitchiuNuyan,^oneofhis pfincipalgenerals»
• Once for all, it may be necessary to remark that the termNuyan bore amtong theTarttiv ,

the same signification as Ameir among the Persians—general of the first or,der. In the au»

Ibors copy ofthe Khblaa^ut-ut-akHbaW tile" name of this general is WrittenTai;4.
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A. H. &J1. to secure the territories bordering.on, and to the westward of the Jey-
A. t>: 1553.

nun? or Qxus. On reaching the frontiers of Irak and Azerbaijaun,
Habeib-us- tnjs general took occasion to transmit to his sovereign, some complaint

of the conduct of the Khalif Mustaussem ; which, together with the

importunities ofKauzy Shums-ud-dein Kazveiny, who about this same

period, through fear of the daggers ofthe Bouatinists, wandered about

the country in the scales of* his armour, (like a fish in a shell) at last

impelled the great Kaaun to conceive that the affairs of Persia de

manded the presenceofone of the princes ofthe imperial race, supported

by a powerful army : and on this occasion his choice immediately rested

oh his brother Hulauku.

That prince was accordingly furnished with instructions to reduce

the whole ofthe countries, between the Oxus and the remotestborders

ofEgypt ; and in the execution ofhis orders he was enjoined to con

form without variation to the code of Jengueiz ; namely, to spare and

protect those who submitted, but to pillage and put to the sword, withr

outdistinction ofage or sex, all such as presumed to resist his authority.
The chargewas accepted on the part ofHulauku with becoming cheer

fulness ; and after' partaking of a series of festivities with his brother,

and the Shah zadahs, and principal nobility ofhis court alternately, for

the period ofamonth, he proceeded in the former Rebbeia of the year
six hundred and fifty one,* from the Ourdu, or residence of the Kaaun ;

accompanied by one fifth ofthe army of the empire, consisting of one

hundred and twenty thousand horse, to the head quarters ofhis own

government. Here he continued for some time, completing the equip
ments for his expedition, until the month of Ramzaun,jp when he

filially left theMoghul territory ; taking with him on this occasion a

thousand families of Chinese artificers, skilled in the construction of

warlike machines, and in the throwing of naphtha, and other inflam
mable materials.

A. H. «53.
Some time in the course ofthe year six hundred and fifty threes at

A. D. 1125. the expiration Of something more than a twelve month, he encamped
on the enchanting lawns ofKauh-e-gull, in sight ofSamarkand: where
he halted for the space of four days, being magnificently entertained

tyMussaoudBegYelwauje, at this period governorofMawur-un-neher,
*

May, A. D» 1253. t October, November, 1253,
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the country on the Oxus. From thence he continued his march to A. H. «&£.

the vicinity ofKesh, where he wasmet byAmeirArghun the governor,
A. D. 1255.

and other officers ofKhorassaun, who hastened to greet his arrival with
Hab«*,b-us-

the customary presents, and testimonies Of homage. Proceeding in

the same manner by easy stages, and occasionally receiving on his

march, the visits of the different feudatories of the Persian empire,

Hulauku crossed the Jeyhun in the lastmonth ofthe year,* and took

up his winter quarters in the territory of Shabraghaun.
Ort the return of spring he prosecuted his march to the territory of

Khawauf ; Arghun Aga having previously taken his departure for Kar-

akorum, by his orders, leaving his son Guerai Melek, with Ahmed

Puttuktchei, and Khaujah Atta-ul-miilk Joueiny, the author ofthe

T&rikh Jahaun gushai, to attend the presence of Hulauku ; on whom,

and on his immediate descendants, the oriental historians in general
bestow the titleofEyl Khaun—supreme Khaun, orsovereign. Onreach-

i^g Zawah he detached Keybuka Nuyan to reduce theKohestaun, pro

ceeding with the main body ofthe army to Tusse ; where he was sump

tuously entertained at the* expence of Ameir Arghun, and Khaujah

Ezz-ud-dein, another lord of the country. In the mean time, Shums*

udidein Mahommed Guerret had been dispatched to demand the

surrender of Serkhess fromNausser-ud-dein, the governorof that place
on the part or Rokn-ud-dein Khurshah, the prince of Al Mowut.

That officer thought it prudent to submit to superior force, and accom

panied the envoy to the camp of Hulauku, from whom he experienced

a favorable and distinguished reception. The Eyl Khaun now led his

troops without interruption towards the territory of Rudbaur ; on the

confines of which, by a succession of marches, he ultimately arrived ;

and there, in the manner whichwill be hereafter related, on Sunday the

first of Zykaudah-f of the year six hundred and fifty four, he received,

in person, the submission ofKhur Shah the prince of theBouautinists ;

after the total subjugajtion of whom, he finally directed his course, in

terrible magnificence, towards the metropolis of the house of Abbas,
The unworthy representative of that illustrious house had, on the

other hand,,by this time become entirely the dupe ofhis perfidiousmin*
*

January, A. D. 1250, t Nov. 19th, A. D. 12&«.
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A. H. 654. ister, the son of the Alkeftiite ; who, on his part, receiving intelligence
A.D. I25g. 0f tne designs of the Moghul, determined to pave the way for the ex-
Kholaussut-

ecution of that destructive scheme of vengeance, which he had so long
ul-akk&aur. .... . . TT. „ , , . ,

held in contemplation. His first step appears to have been, to cajole

the feeble minded Mustaussem into a belief, that his authority was so

firmly established, and so universally respected by all the princes of

r the earth, that the maintenance of so many military chiefs and their

numerous stipendiaries, was, in his judgment, a drain upon the impe
rial treasury, which, for the future, might as well be put a stop to. At

all events, if his imperial master would confide to his discretion, they

might be employed in a way to replenish, instead of exhausting the

resources of the state. Seduced by a sordid spirit ofavarice and love

of gold, the credulous monarch suffered himself to be led away by the

treacherous views of his minister; and committing the entire manage
ment of the business to the Alkemite, gave himself up, in the most

ignominious indolence and forgetfulness of his duty, to the wretched

indulgence of his pleasures. Theminister, in a short time, contrived

accordingly, by dispersing the greater part of the military force of

Baghdad to the distant provinces, to expedite the consummation of

his perfidious system ; and having thus cleared theway for his approach,

dispatched to communicate to Hulauku his assurances of entire devo

tion, and attachment, to the interests of that prince.

Hulauku, who had by this time conducted his army to Hamadaun,
left that place in the month of Ramzaun ofthe year six hundred and

fifty-ifive,* on his march for the devoted metropolis ofthe Khelaufut;
the advanced guard of his troops being consigned to the direction of

two ofhis principal generals Sughunjak and Taiju ; the latter, not im

probably, the person who had originally stimulated the resentment of
the great Kaaun against the feeble Mustaussem. All that remained

of respectability and honesty, among the courtiers of the unhappy
•monarch, endeavored on this alarming intelligence, to awaken him
from the fatal and igsaoaainious dream of negligence, pride, and secur
ity, into which he was fellen : but without eFect. The crafty and

.^pecfidious Vezzeir continued in private to impose upon his sovereign
*
September, October,A.D» 1257.
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the most aosurd conceptions of the superiority offiisirms:
" forwhat A. ft. &£.

" of injury" said he,
" have the brave troops ofBaghdad to apprehend

A. D. 12»7.

" from the ferocious, but undisciplined Moghuls ? the very women ^f?^"
«' and children of the city would annihilate them in the streets, with

Si
stones from the terraces.of their houses."

By these and similar arguments, theAIkem ite had totally laid asleep

the faculties of his master, when intelligence unexpectedly arrived

that the advanced guard of flieMoghuls were approaching the capital

by the route of the desert : and a detachment of ten thousand horse

under Futtah-nd-dein and Mujahed-ud-dein, was marched without

delay, by the Khalifsdirection, to oppose the enemy. The hostile di

visions appear to have met in the vicinity of, or perhaps in a defile

between, two neighboring hills, where they became unavoidably en

gaged in a very fierce and obstinate conflict ; the day, however, closing
before the victory could be determined, both parties proceeded to en

camp for the night in the presence ofeach other: and here the resources,

and indefatigable spirit of theMoghuls', decidedly evinced their super

iority over the pampered legions of an effeminate government. Under

cover ofthe night they absolutely conducted thestream ofaneighboring
river (it could scarcely havebeen theEuphrates as stated in the manu

script) into the camp of their adversaries ; who thus losing the whole

of their baggage and equipments, and being otherwise thrown into

the utmost consternation, were in that state, the next morning, at

tacked by theMoghuls and entirely put to the sword ; with the excep

tion however of Mujahed-ud-dein, one ofthe generals, and three other

individuals, who escaped to relate the story at Baghdad. As a proof
of Mustaussem*s total insensibility to the magnitude of the approach

ing storm, and oftherecent misfortune, it is. represen ted that he should

have thrice repeated Ul humd-ul-ullah, the ordinary ejaculation, or

God be praised, thatMfijahed-ud-dein was safe; indicatingwewill sup

pose, that the destruction of his followers was a matter of no great

importance.
To dispense with all further detail, of circumstances less material,

the author proceeds to relate, that towards the close ofthe six hun

dred and fifty-fifth ofthe Hidjerah, Hulauku, in person, at the head

•fa prodigious force, appeared before Baghdad; and compelled the uju>

2 F 2
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A. H. 055. happy Mustaussem to combat for safety, and existence, behind the

A. D. 1257. wa}is 0f his metropolis. For the space of nearly two.months, during
Kholaussut- wnich the inhabitants were,exposed to every species ofviolence and

injury, the city continued toT?e defended, with considerable persever

ance, against the daily exertions of the assailants from without : Jmt

at the expiration of that period, the feeble representative ofthe house

ofAbbas, no longer capable of sustaining the effect of perpetual alarm,

yielded at last, to the base suggestions of" doniestic treachery, ever

more fatal than the most formidable aggressions of foreign hostility ;

and consented, by the advice of the perfidious Alkemite, to commit his

person to the hazard of an, interview with the fierce Hulauku. For

that purpose, in the early part ofthe month of Suffur of the year six

hundred and fifty-six,* he accordingly quitted his capital by the gate

of ■Daur-ul-Salaum ; and, accompanied by his two sons, Abu Bukker

and Abdurraihman, and a numerous group oi relatives, and the most

distinguished and enlightened members of his court, proceeded .to the

pavilions, of the Tartar .monarch. Here, the Khalif, with his sons and

two or three of his attendants, was admitted without great difficulty ;

but the melancholy remainder were excluded, and many of them

doomed, the verys.ame day, to the fatal distinction of becoming the

first victims, of Halauku's unsparing vengeaxice.

flabeib-us- ®n Friday, the ninth ofthe same month of Suffur,-]* Hulaukft made

£eyr. his entry into the metropolis ofthe Khelaufut, where he gave to his

generals, and. principal followers, a sumptuous entertainment. To this

display of barbarous festivity and triumph, the last ofthe Khalifs was

now summoned, and required, as the host of his conqueror, to produce
as far as he was capable, something that should be worthy the accep

tance of such an exalted guest. Conceiving that nothing more was

intended than expressed, the unhappy monarch gave directions tha't a

present of two thousand costly and magnificent robes, two thousand

dinaurs ofgold, and a variety of gold and silver plate, vases, and other

articles, enriched with jewels ofthe greatest price and beauty, should
be. selected from his treasury and wardrobe, and laid in the usual style,
yi trays, before Hulauku. Surveying them with an eye of contempt

*
February, A. P, 1258. i February 14th, A. D. 1258*
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ajld scorn, .tJ^iMogbijl immediately distributed: these articles amono* A. H. 65&

the attendants, and addressed Mustaussem in the following terms ;

""* '

" the whole of thy visible property, together with that of the irehabi- Ha3,e,b"us
c 3CY**
"
tants of Baghdad, is already at the disposal of my followers ; of<that

"therefore «it was^needless to make an offering: what we require of
"

thee, is tojindicate something with respect to thy hidden treasures."

The object of the)(conqueror could be no longer- misunderstood ; and

the captive monarch pointing to the area in the court ofthe pakee,

there, on opening the ground, Was indeed discovered what might have
been amply sufficient to glut the utmost cravings of avarice itself; a

tankorcovered reservoir, loaded tothebrim,with cakes, or ingots ofsol id

gold, ofthe weight of one hundred meskals each, or something less than
a pound and a quarter avoirdupois ; the meskal being estimated at a

dram and a half.

There is, moreover, not wanting authority to relate, that for several

days the remorseless Hulauku confined his illustrious and unhappy
captive, without food or sustenance of any kind ; and that when the"

pangs of hungerbecame no longer endurable, the wretchedMustaussem

sent to implore relief. The attendants now brought him from the

Moghul, a dish full ofgold and jewels, ofwhich he was desired to eat.

The unhappy monarch expostulated on the impossibility of obey.'ng
so strange an injunction :

" tlien" said the interpreters ofHulauku's

will, "since these are things which thoucpuldst not eat, wherefore was
u
it, that thou didst not devote them to the preservation of somany thou

sands of thy fellow Mosslems; wherefore not bestow them on such as

"

might be employed to defend the inheritance ofthine ancestors, from
"the invasion of foreign armies?" To this Mustaussem, the wretched-

Mustaussem, could offer no reply ; but frpm a heart, continues the au

thor, burning like the crucible of the gold refiner, he drew a sigh of

chilling anguish and despair, and found a sad, but temporary relief, in
the tears which copiously overflowed his furrowed cheeks.

In the mean time, it having, been intimated,. according to some au

thorities, that some awful and tremendous convulsion of nature would

infallibly ensue, if the blood of the reigning Khalif was in.any manner

made to flow, it .became the subject of deliberation, betweenHulanltu
-and his generals, how the person ofMustaussem should be ultimately
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A. D. 1258.

by remarking, that in one respect theymight venture to discard every
Habeib-us-

uneasy apprehension, since it formed no part Of his design to spill a
yr"

drop of that blood, which was esteemed so sacred, tte accordingly

gave immediate instructions that hisWretched, and defenceless captivor

should be closerly.wrapped up in camelotS', or Coarse hair blankets; and

in that state caused him to be rolled backwards and forwards, on the

ground, with such force and violence, that every joint and articulation

of hife frame was either mashed or wrought asunder. Such being the

expedient adopted by the Moghul, to terminate the existence, without

Shedding the blood ofhis illustrious prisoner. His children, his bro

thers, his kindred, his principal officers, and every agent of his govern

ment were sacrificed at the same time, to the exterminating vengeance
of Hulauku.

The Moghul troops hald been now ordered to enter the devoted city ;

where, for the space offorty days, they opened such a scene of pillage,
massacre, and blood, as outraged humanity, asmuch as it almost sur

passes the scope of human belief. It will not, however, be difficult to

conceive that the stream of the Tigris should have been discoloured

with human gore ; when, exclusive of those whoWere butchered in the

villages adjoining, the nUmberof the slain, in the city alone, isestimated

at eighthundred thousand persons.
* The booty which fell into the

•

hands of these ferocious exterminators, is stated in general terms,
whether in specie and jewels, in furniture of silver and gold, in rare

and costly manufactures, the produce and fabric of every region of the

globe, and in Greek and Russian slaves, to have surpassed the ordi

nary powers ofarithmetic. Having glutted themselves with plunder
and slaughter, the troops of Hulauku were next employed to demolish

the walls, and towers, and other fortifications of the place ; when, the

wrath ofthe Eyl Khaun becoming at last either exhausted Or appeased,
a sentiment of returning pity prevailedwith him to spare the affrighted
remnant of the inhabitants-, who had escaped into holes and corners,

from that ruthless>destruction which had swept aWay so manymyriads
of their fellow citizens.

It is, however, some consolation to reflect, that,with the usual des-

tiny of traitors, the perfidious. Alkemite derived but little advantage
♦ The fearful list is swelled, by spinewriters, to the incredible total of one million eight

fcuadred thoufaad.
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fromthe consummation ofhis crimes. It would appear thathe had been A. H. 65«;

led, from the conspicuous part which he had acted in facilitating the A. D. 1258.

humiliation and destruction of the house of Abbas, to encourage an
Habeib-us-

expectation that he should at least be established in the government of
*"**'

Baghdad: butthe Tartarmonarch, observing that thatman y/nobetrayed
his benefactorhad, injusticeanothingto.aspire to, immed;mtelybestowed
Jhat government upon Eben Amran ; another traitr,Fj who, while the

Moghuls were engaged before the town on this o;ccasiOIlj found mearis

to discover to Hulauku a hoard of grain, wb;iC}j was known to him as

governor of Yakubiah; which furnished va supply of fifteen days' con

sumption to the whole army, and probably enabled them to prosecute
the siege to a succesful termination

Such, in the six hundred
ap;jnftySixth of the*Hidjerah,as we have

attempted to describe it, wdS tne fate of Mustaussem the last of the

Khalife ofthe house of J^'bbas ; in the forty seventh year ofhis age, and
the seventeenth of h-AS reign. With his life terminated the power of

that celebrated r"dce ofmonarchs, after it had subsisted for a period of

five hundred arid eight solar, or five hundred andtwerity three lunar

years, '.'wo months, and twenty three days. The sovereign, authority
n0*V devolved to theTartar princes ofthe blood ofJengueiz, commenc-

Ing with Hulauku ; to whom, in a future page, we shall further claim

'the attention ofthe reader. In the mean time, in default of a more,eli

gible arrangement,we shall proceed to describe, from the summaryout

line of the'Rholaussut-ul-akhbaur, the origin, advancement, and alter-

'riatedissolution ofthe several dinas'ties,which successively flourished in

'the countries betwixt the 6)xus and the shores of Egypt, during the

ascendancy, and for some time subsequent to the extinction, ofthe;

'house ofAbbas.
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CHAP. VI.

A. H. 204. TN tracing the causeswhich tended to place the government ofKhof-

A. D.819. X assaun for several successions in the descendants ofTaher Zulyem-
Kholaussut- *nein, it becomes expedient in to recur to that period in the reign of the
ul-akhbaur.

Khalif tji Mamun, when, subsequent to the death ofhis brother, that

monarch proceeded to take up his residence in themetropolis ofBagh

dad. The reader is already apprized of the important services ren

dered to his sovereign by the able and warlike Zulyemnein : the titls

bestowed, as we have explained on a former occasion, on Taher the son

of Hfisseyne, the son of Mussaub ofthe race of Khozzai.

In ohe of those moments of conviviality, when Ul Mamun was em-

ployed in steeping the recollection of past events, in the. exhilarating

juices of thegrape^ Zulyemnein, unexpectedly, entered his presence ;

and the chiefbutler proceeded by hismaster's instructions, in common

with the other guests, to circulate the goblet to, that general. While

this was passing, a flood of tears was observed to stream from the eyes

i Khorassaun.
of Ul Mamun, and Zulyemnein ventured to( inquire, what could pos

sibly produce these emotions of sorrow in the bosom of a monarch.

whose powerwas established from, the eastern ,to the western limits of

the earth. The Khalif made such a reply as he conceived suitable to

the'occasion'; but continued so overpowered by his emotions, that

Zulyemnein, riot daring' to urge him with further importunity, quitted
the palace under no slight impressions of alarm. Sending for one of

the domestics ofHusseyne the Shraubdaur, or chiefbutler, he engaged
him, by a stupendous bribe of two hundred thousand dinaurs,* (if in

deed it is not an error in the manuscript) to prevail upon his master

to extract from Ul Mamun the cause ofhis tears. Accordingly, when.
the monarch required his butler, the ensuing day, to furnish him with

his favorite beverage, the latter declared with an oath, that until he

disclosed the source of that affliction,which he had exhibited theday
•About 91,6661. Us. 4d.
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before, he should venture to disobey the commands ofhis imperial A. H. 204.

master. Ul Mamun demanded his object in making such an inquiry ;
A- p*

8ltfi'
and Husseyne assuring him that he was actuated by no other motive

KnolaussuN

. .

■

ul-akhbaur.
in his presumption, than what arose from the deepest concern at

observing his master's apparent distress of mind, the Khalif, after a

strict injunction not to divulge the secret, then proceeded to

acknowledge that whenever his eye fell upon Zulyemnein, it never

failed to bring to his recollection, the death of his brother Ul Amein ;

and that on such occasions he found it impossible to suppress his tears.

The result of this conversation was punctually communicated to

Zulyemnein ; and the latter availed himself of one of his first inter

views with Abi Khale*', the Khalifs minister ofstate with whom he

was on terms of friendship, to make it the subject ofdiscussion ; and,(
as an expedient to remove him from the immediate influence of Ul

Mamun's eventual displeasure, to request that he would contrive to

obtain for him the government of Khorassaun. The Vizzeir concur

red without difficulty in the views of Zulyemnein ; and at his next

conference with the sovereign, failed not to represent that the province
of Khorassaun, through the incapacity of Ghassaun either to main

tain the discipline ofthe troops, or secure the peace ofthe inhabitants,
was falling into a deplorable state ofanarchy and misrule. Ul Ma

mun demanded what he thought advisable to be done, and whom he

could recommend to be invested with a charge so important ? the

minister, without further ceremony, proposed Zulyemnein, who was

accordingly appointed to that government ; and reaching his province
in the course ofthe two hundred and fifth ofthe Hidjerah, rendered

himself in a very short time, if not entirely absolute in his authority,
in a great degree independent of that of his sovereign.
On the testimony of the agent employed to transmit to his court an

account of the affairs of Khorassaun, it is now stated, that finding

Zulyemnein had at length proceeded to the extremityoferasing the name

ofhis master from the Khotbah, one Friday during the celebration of

divine worship at the principal mosque of his capital, as a preliminary
to the declaration of independence, the person alluded to conceived

it expedientto communicate the intelligencewithout amoment'sdelay,

by a messenger whom he immediately dispatched to Baghdad. The

vol. 11. 2 G
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A.H. 205-13. very day afterwards, before the sun was yet risen, amessenger came to
' ' ' 82028<

require his presence at the palaceofgovernment ; on which, conceiving

Klhakhb-SUt tliat the subJect of nis dispatch had been made known to Zulyemnein,
and that he was about to suffer under the sword ofthe executioner,

he repeated the usual formulary ofthe dying, the kelmah shihaudut,

attesting theunity ofGod and thedivinemission ofMahommed; and then

accompanied the messenger. Reaching the palace, however, the first

person by whom he was accosted from behind the hangings of the sa

loon, happened to be Tellahah the son of Taher, who demanded if he

had closed his dispatches for the preceding day ? Having replied in

the affirmative, hewas most agreeably suprised by an order, this day, to

announce the death of Zulyemnein ; which with feelings ofconsider

able satisfaction, he proceeded to obey. It is further related, that when

the former dispatch was delivered to Ul Mamun, Ahmed the son of

Abi Khaled, as the pledge ofZulyemnein's fidelity, was called uponby
his sovereign to proceed immediately into Khorassaun, to vindicate

his insulted authority ; and he was preparing for the expedition, when

the second dispatch announced the death of Zulyemnein, and very

seasonably relieved him from his embarrassment.

The death of Zulyemnein is stated to have taken place on the night
of that very day on which he had undertaken to discard the authority
of Ul Mamun, just one year and six months after he had assumed the

government of Khorassaun. He is described as being blind ofan eye.

In addition to the title ofZulyemnein, he was sometimes distinguished

by the appellation of Abul Teyb, parent of good ; no slight argument
of the popularity of his character.

Tellahah or TuLLEiHAHtheson ofTaher, the second of this race,
assumed the government of Khorassaun on the death ofhis father ; but

under the express, although perhaps nominal authority of Ul Mamun.

HdofthHT"' ^n tneevents ofhis government the author is however entirely silent.

herites. He died inthe two hundred and thirteenthof the Hidjerah ; and appears

to have been succeeded, for a short time only, by a son ofthe name

of Ally ; who was put to death by a body of insurgents, who had re

volted against his authority in the neighborhood of Neyshapur.
Abdullah the son of Taher, the third in succession of his race.

happened to be atDainur when he received intelligence ofhis brother'*
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death ; and he hastened, with similar powers from Ul Mamtin, to take A. H. 213.

possession ofKhorassaun. On his march he found it a necessary pre-
A* ' 828,

liminary to employ his exertions in suppressing the insurrection at k?LSSUt"
NevshapUr, which had occasioned the death ofhis nephew. And in

this he appears to have succeeded without any extraordinarydifficulty,
or delay.
Under the government of this chief it is related, on the authority of

the Rouzut-us-sufTa, that a fire-temple belonging to a remnant ofthe

Magian superstition, had been yet allowed to stand by the side, or in

the vicinity, ofone of the mosques in the city ofHerat ; which, as that

persecuted race were regular tributaries of the government, they had

long been suffered to frequent without molestation. It happened how

ever, about this period, that some indiscreet and over zealousMahom

medan teacher, in one of his discourses, should have taken occasion to

remark to his congregation, that the true faith must be at a very low

ebb in Herat, since a temple of the worshippers of fire was still left

standing by the side ofthe tabernacle of their holy religion ; arid not a

Mussulman appeared of sufficient energy to lay it in ruins. These

indiscreet expressions had the effect he seemed to desire, in inflaming
the dormant zeal ofhis auditors. The Mosslems immediately assembled

in great multitudes, and the same night proceeded to demolish both

the mosque and its obnoxiousneighbour ; and before themomingbroke,
had erected a mosque entirely new from the foundations, on the site of

the former structures. Next day, the aggrieved and iiisulted/>^ro/ater$

discoveringwhat had passed, and equally affected withsurprise and re

sentment, made the best of their way towards Neyshapur; in order to

apply for redress toAbdullahTaher,who appears to have fixed the seatof

his government in that city. Abdullah, on his part, desirous ol strictly

investigating the groundsof their complaint, summoned to his presence
all the oldest builders that could be found either at Herat, or in the

surrounding territory ; who, strange to tell, to the numberof four thou

sand individuals, all agreed in attesting that, so long as they had lived,
the mosque had appeared exactly as it now stood ; neither had there

ever existed, on that spot, either mosque or fire-temple of any other

description, to the best of their belief. Upon this testimony it is pro
bable, though not expressed, that the unfortunate Magians were com*

2 G2
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A.H. 213 59. pelled to continue their lesson of forbearance under the injuries in-

A. D. 828-72. flicted upon them by their odious persecutors ; and the design of the

Kholaussut- author in relating: the circumstance was, possibly, to intimate, that
1 I *UK

in thus totally obliterating from the minds of these worthies, the re

collection of the past, providence had wrought a fresh miracle in sup

port of the surpassing excellencies of Isslam.

Abdullah Taher died in the two hundred and thirtieth ofthe Hidjerah,

at the age of forty eight, and after successfully conducting the govern-

Abdullah, Hid ment ofKhorassaun for a period of seventeen years. He was equally
©ftheTahentes.

distinguished for his talents and the liberality ofhis disposition, and

not less so for the moderation and justice ofhis administration.

Taher the son ofAbdullah, fourth ofthe race ofTaher, succeeded

m -4, to his father; and was confirmed in his authority by a patent and
Taher sonotAb-

*

dullah, IVth ofthe standard conveyed to him by the KhalifUl Wauthek. He died in the

Taherites. subsequent reign of Mustayne ; and of him the author furnishes no

further memorial.

Mahommed the son ofthe above mentionedTaher, and the fifth of

this race, succeeded to his father, under the mandate and authority of

Ul Mustayne ; but being inordinately devoted to a lifkof pleasure, the

circumstance proved/a very natural stimulus to the ambition of Yakijb

the son of Laiss-ul-Sufaur, (the brazier or copper smith) who had by
this time made himself master of Seiestaun ; and who determined to

avail himself ofsuch an opportunity, to extend his usurpations to the

neighbouring provinces. That adventurer accordingly conducted his

troops to Herat; from whence, having without much difficulty expelled
the officers and agents of the Taherite, lie directed his march towards

MAHOMMBrMth
Neyshapur. The only opposition which he appears to have experi
enced to his approach, on th'e part of the indolent and voluptuous

Mahommed, was an absurd message to demand, whither he was pro

ceedingwithout the authority ofthe Khalifs sign manual? The son of

Laiss placing his hand upon his sword, like many before and since,

briefly observed in reply,
" this is my warrant, and this my authority" !

On the return ofthe messenger who conveyed this reply, the ministers

ofthe son ofTaher immediately forsook him, and dispersed to different

quarters; and their degenerate principal fell, shortly afterwards, into the

hands of his more warlike and enterprising adversary. This event,

in the two hundred and fifty ninth ofthe Hidjerah, put a pejriod to the-
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power of the race of Taher, when it had subsisted in Khorassaun, for A. H. 259.

about four years more than half a century.
A. D. 872.

The narrative proceeds next to describe the events which, through
Kholaussut-

the operation of an inscrutable providence, transferred the sovereign

power to the Sufauriah, or Sufarides; the sons ofLaiss so denominated,

from the ignoble occupation of their ancestor. On this subject we are

informed thatLaiss, the person from whom the dinasty derived its name

and origin, was an obscure mechanic who wrought in brass, and from Origm ofthe

his occupation called Laiss-ul-Sufaur.* This man had three sons, s«faurian'

Yakub, who for some time wrought at his father's trade, and Omar,

and Ally. Becoming tired ofmanual labour, Yakub prevailed upon

some dissolute characters like himself to form a band of outlaws, with

whom he thenceforward proceeded to earn a subsistance by robbery,
and plunder on the highway : conducting himself, however, in this

career of violence with singular moderation, as he was never known

to take from any individual the whole ofhis property.

One night, in the course of his predatory exploits, he, had contrived

to excavate a passage into the palace of Derham the son of Nasser ; a

descendant of Rauffia the son of Laiss, and of the celebrated Nusser

Seyaur,who at that period held the government ofSeiestaun; and hav

ing made up a convenient bale of gold and jewels, and the most costly

stuffs, was proceeding to carry it off, when he happened in the dark to

strike his foot against something hard on the floor. Thinking it might
be a jewel of some sort or other, a diamond perhaps, he picked it up

and put it to his tongue, and to his equal mortification and disappoint

ment, found it to be a lump of rock salt; for having thus tasted the salt

of the owner, his avarice gave way to his respect for the laws of hos

pitality; and throwing down his precious booty, he left it behind him,

and withdrew empty-handed to his habitation. The treasurer of Der

ham ben Nasser repairing the next day, according to custom, to in

spect his charge, was equally surprised and alarmed at observing that

a great part of the treasure, and other valuables had been removed ;

but on examining the package which lay on the floor, his astonish

ment was not less, to find that not a single article had been conveyed

away. The singularity ofthe circumstance induced him to report it

immediately to his master: and the latter causing it to be proclaimed
* Laiss the brasier, or coppersmith.
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A. H. 255 61 throughout the city, that the author of this proceeding had his free

A. D. 869-75.
pardon, further announced that on repairing to the palace, he would be

Kholaussut-
distinguished by the most encouraging marks of favor. Yakub Laiss

hastened without the smallest apprehension to avail himselfof the in

vitation ; and when the prince demanded what motive could have im

pelled him to abandon a prize so completely at his discretion, Yakub

made a faithful disclosure of all that passed ; and was immediately
enrolled among the Yessawuls, orexempts, employed about the person
ofthe chief to convey orders to those acting under his authority.
From this period, the advancement of Yakub proceeded with such

rapidity, that in a little time he became invested with the entire com

mand of the military force of his patron ; and on the death or removal

Yakub, 1st of ofthe latter, it is not exactly stated which, the soldiery put themselves
the Sufarides. under his authority, and enabled him to take possession of Seiestaun

for himself. After this, having successively made himself master of

Herat, and Foshenje, he proceeded in two hundred and fifty-five

through the desert into Farss ; where he succeeded in surprising the

lieutenant of Sheiraz, whom he brought away with him a prisoner into

Seiestaun.

In two hundred and fifty-seven he further subjugated the provinces
of Balkh and Tokharestaun ; and two years afterwards, by the sub

mission of Mahommed the son of Taher, as we have recently seen, he

extinguished atNeyshapur the power of that family, and became mas

ter ofKhorassaun. In the two hundred and sixtieth ofthe Hidjerah
he engaged in hostilities with Hussun the son of Zeid, the prince of

Tebrestaun,whom he defeated; but through the intenseness of the cold

season, and a heavy fall of snow, which came upon them, he lost in

the expedition, near forty thousand ofhis troops. In the two hundred

and fifty first ofthe hidjerah, openly revolting against the authority of

the KhalifMuatemmed, he seized the cities of Sheirauz andAhuauz;
but advancing towards Baghdad, in the course of the following year,
he was opposed and defeated, as formerly observed, by Ul Mowffek

the Khalifs brother. On the day ofhis defeat Mahommed the son of

Taher effected his escape from captivity, and sought an asylum with

Muatemmed.
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Resuming his design against Baghdad, Yakub Laiss wason hismarch A. H. 265-A7.

towards that metropolis, when, in the course ofthe two hundred and A. P. 878-80.

sixty-fifth of the Hidjerah, a fit ofthe colic terminaied in death, his Kholaussut-

active and eventful career. He is said to have reigned in absolute

sovereignty for a period of eleven years ; and he has left among histo

rians, a character distinguished for sagacity ofmind, for rigid and im

partial justice, and for unbounded liberality. His numerous cavalry
are represented, for the greater part, to have been mounted on horses

fromhis own stables, and to have been subsisted from his private treasury.
And as a proof of the splendorof his equipage on particular occasions,
a thousand men in harness, chosen from the flower of his troops, with

maces of gold on their shoulders, and the same number with maces of

silver, are stated to have attended his person on days ofceremony. He

adjusted ail differences on his own personal investigation, and by the

dictates ofhis own judgment ; and he confided his secrets to no human

being ; to which latter may be ascribed the success which generally
attended him in his undertakings. His manners and mode of life were

at the same time so simple and frugal, that a person, on some occasion

or other, could not forbear expressing his surprise that he should pretend
to sovereign power ; when all he perceived in his tent was confined to

the coarse carpet on which he reclined, and the armour which he wore.

his answer either implies that be the manners of their leader what they

may, his followers will always be found ready to. obey ; or that their

conduct will ever be governed by the example of their chief,

Omar the son of Laiss, the second ofthe Sufauriah or Sufarides,

succeeded to the authority and fortunes of his brother. As an ex

pedient to consolidate his power, he determined however on opening a

negociation with the court ofMuatemmed, and with suitable presents

to appease the resentment of that monarch. An agent was accordingly Omar, Hd of

dispatched to apologise for the conduct of his predecessor. All this
tlie Sufari,ies.

was favorably received by the Khaleifah ; and a patent for the govern

ment of Khorassaun and Farss, with that of Isfahaun and Seiestaun,
was. soon afterwards transmitted to Omar Laiss. Thus confirmed in

his authority the latter now proceeded toKazvein ; and having arranged
bis interests in that quarter, he repaired, in the course of the two nun-
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A. H. 2C7-87. dred and sixty-seventh of the Hidjerah, to Sheirauz ; and having estab-
A. D. 880-900. iished his agents throughout Farss and the territory of Isfahaun,

Kh'',aussut' returned into his*hative province of Seiestaun.

In the course of two hundred and seventy-one, the KhalifMuatem

med, however, prevailed upon by the complaints ofthe inhabitants,

withdrew from Omar Laiss his warrant for the government of Khor

assaun, and an army was dispatched from Baghdad to commence hos

tilities against that chief; who was ultimately defeated by the Khalifs

troops. Nevertheless, an insurrection having been set on foot in favor

of Mahommed the son of Zeid, the Fatimite prince of Tebrestaun, in

the two hundred and seventy fourth of theHidjerah, by Bauffia the son

of Harethmah, or Harsamah, the arms of Omar Laiss appear to have

been directed in support ofthe Khalifs authority ; and to have been

so employed, until the year two hundred and eighty-six, when the in

surgent becoming the prisoner of that chieftain, was by him conveyed
in fetters to Baghdad. From all which it is to be inferred, that a good

understanding with that court had been by some means or other res

tored. But in the course of two hundred and eighty-seven, we find

Ameir Issmauil the Samaunian, at the head often thousand horse, the

greater part of whom with wooden stirrups, crossing the Jeyhun at

the request ofthe KhalifMuatezzed, to attack the power ofOmarLaiss.

The latter opposed him with seventy thousand cavalry. When the

armies were drawn out for battle, however,, the horse which carried

Omar becoming restiffand unmanageable, took fright, and bore his rider

directly into the ranks ofthe enemy. This was followed by the entire

defeat of his troops, and a complete victory on the part ofAmeir Iss

mauil, to whom the son of Laiss became now a prisoner.

In this state he had been conveyed to oneof the tents ofhis conqueror;
from whence, observing one ofhis former domestics, who was passing

by, he called to him to bring him something to eat. Having procured
a piece of butcher's meat, theboy, for wantofother utensils, put it into

a brass cover, used in ablutions, and kindled a fire under it. While

hewent in search of something to season it, a dog entered ; and thrust

ing his nose into the broth, which was by this time boiling hot,

scalded his teeth, and was endeavoring to withdraw his head, when

some way or other it became fixed in the handle of the cover, and he
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i$n offwith the utensil suspended, to his neck. Amused by theacci- A. H. 28*>

dent, Omar Laiss burst into a loud fit of laughter ; and oneofhis guards
A- p- 900«

demanding:what, in such a situation, could afford hjta subject ofmirth ? Ku°lf"ssut-
i i /• i i ii ,. » '. ul-akhbaur.

he replied that on the morning Or that day only, the purveyor of his

kitchen had complained to him, that it was with no small difficulty a

train of three hundred camels could convey his cooking furniture;
" I

"
now perceive" said he,

" that a single cur can remove it with all the

"
ease in the world."

After a detention of some days, Ameir Issmauil sent his captive to

Baghdad ; where he was condemned by Muatezzed to the confinement

in which he ultimately perished, after having exercised the powers of

royalty, for a period of nearly three and twenty years. Omar, or as

he is occasionally denominated, Amru Laiss, has been stigmatized as

an oppressive and sanguinary tyrant, ever covetous of the wealth accu

mulated by his ministers, and of all who served about his person : and,

as an illustration, we are told that he should have one day called before

him Mahommed the son ofBesheir, of all others the .most distinguished
in his confidence, and to have proceeded to tax him with some offence

ofwhichhe alleged him guilty. Awareofhisobject, theminister, instead

ef wasting his breath in useless assertions of innocence, began to

protest that in all the world he was worth no more than fifty purses of

gold ; all of which he was, however, ready to consign to the custody
ofhis treasurer, if for the future he would engage not to suspect him

of uncommitted crimes.
" Thou hast given me a decided proof,'*

observed the tyrant, "that of all the men of this age, thou art the most

"sagacious :" directing his treasurer,however, to take charge ofthe gold ;

though he further expressed himself highly delighted with this dis

creet sacrifice on the part of his obsequious minister.

On intelligence of the defeat and captivity of Omar Laiss, his

grandson, Taher the son of Mahommed, the third of the Sufauriah,

proceeded, with the concurrence of the principal inhabitants of Sei

estaun, to take possessionof the throne of his grandsire. In the two Taher, ITI6Y

hundred and eighty-ninth of the Hidjerah, he successfully invaded Mjdlastofth*

Farss, and established his authority over the whole of that province.

But the very next year, Segry, a slave of his grandfather's, revolting

against him, he was defeated and made prisoner by that insurgent,
VOL. ix. 2 H
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A. H. 29©. to&tihtt With* hi* brother Yatfub. They were Hath*- conveyed tfo

A- D- *°3.
Bagjid^ Taher waS' the last) of trie descendants of Laissi, who exer*

Kheiatwsut-
cfeedthesovereig#power, which continued in htehandk'foraboutfsix

iriiakhfaau.rv

yeare ;^ wpctched attempts made for a few days, on the extinction

ofhis government, by a brother ofthe name ofMaaudil, artd a cousin

german of the name ofLaiss the son of A 11v, terminating without suc

cess. The'power of the Sufauriah appears -to have subsisted altogether

for about forty years.

The attention of the reader wilf be now directed to the origin, and

establishment of the face of Saman ; a line of princes destined' to act

a far more conspicuous part, on the theatre of the Persian empire,1

than any of those who have hitherto claimed his notice, within the

limits of the present chapter.
A.H. 202-5. It appears on competent authority, that while the Khalif Ul M&*-

A. D. 817-20.
mun kept nis court at Meru, a certain Assud the son of Saman, of the

stock of Behram Tchoubein, repaired to his presence, accompanied

by his four sons; and had the good fortune to be admitted to a con-'

siderable share of' that prince's favor. On the death of their father,

and the departure of Ul Mamun for Baghdad,when the government of

Origin of the Khorassaunwas vested in Ghassan, orOhessan, the son ofEbbaud, he

jaceof Saman. received it in charge from his sovereign, to be particular in promoting;

the advancement ofthe sons of Assud ; and in conformity with these

instructions, the subordinate government ofSamarkand was then con

ferred upon Nouh, the elder ofthe brothers ; that of Ferghannah was

allotted to Ahmed ; that ofShaush, and Osrushnah to Yaheya; and the

city ofHerat became the lofrof Eleyas the fourth son of Assud.

On-the removal ofGhessan tomake room for the race ofTaher, about

the two hundred and fifthof theHidjerah, his successors forbore tomake

any change in the destination of the four brothers ; but Nouh the son

ofAssud dying in the time of Tellahah' the So» of Taher, the govern

ment of Samarkand was committed, by that prince, to Yaheya and Ah-

medy the second and third ofthe brothers. Of these,Ahmed possessed

a distinguished reputation for his justice and piety, and he had seven

sons whose names were as follows : Nasser, Yakitb, Yaheya, Assud,

Issmauil, Isshauk or Isaac, and Hameid, To the former of these,

when* after the exercise of his authority for a few days-only, he re*



tired to a state of seclusion, Ahmed resigned thejp-ffernment ofSa- A. H. Sfft,

. A. D. 875.

markand. ——

-7-

When, in the course oftko year two hundred and sixty one, Yakub ^Sbau,.]
Laiss had availed himselfof rnedeclining power, and degeneracy ofthe

race of Taber, to extend his usurpations into Kborassaun, a patent,

or mandate for the governmentofMaur-un-neher, the country on the

other side the Oxus; was dispatched by the Khalif Muatemmed, to

this Nasser the son ofAhmed the Samauniap ; whochusing to fix the

«eatofhisauthorityat Samarkand, deputed his brother issmauil to pre

side at Bokhara. In the process ofno very long time, sOmemisunder

standing being, however, produced between the brothers, by the ill

offices of malignant men, they hastened to decide their differences in

the field of battle. The younger brother, Issmauil,
was victorious,

andNasser became his prisoner ; but contrary towhat might have been

expected, he experienced the most generous treatment
from his con

queror,' who caused him to be reconducted to Samarkand with every

testimony ofrespect ; and with the declaration, that
he should continue

to hold the government of Bokhara as his lieutenant only. Ameir

Nasser dying in the latter end of the two hundred and seventy-ninth*

of the Hidjerah, Issmauil then became sole and absolute governor of

Maur-un-neher ; and has therefore been properly considered by histor

ians as the first in order of the monarchs ofthe race ofSaman.

Issmauil the son ofAhmed, first of the race of Saman, when seated

on the throne of royalty, is said to have exhibited to the world a noble

example ofjustice and moderation. Having, as we have already seen,

defeated and taken prisoner the usurper Omar Laiss, and sent him a

captive to the court of the Khalif Muatezzed, he received from that
monarch of

prince in return, wifchthe most costly and magnificent
dresses of honor, Bokhara, ofthe

a patent for the government of all
the provinces lately held by. the same

race <>fSam^

usurper, including Seiestaun, Khorassaun and Mazanderaun, Rey and

Iefahaun. The Khalit's dispatches were received on this occasion by

Issmauil, with demonstrationsofsingular respect. Hehumbled himself

as he put on each separate dress of honor,
in two prostrations of prayer

in token ofhis gratitude, and bestowed upon the bearer of the patent,

a donation of 'seven hundred thousand dinaurs.j-

A.D. 892.
* 320,0331. 6s. 8dfr
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A. H. -279. On the authority ofNizam-ul-Mulk the Tussite, it is affirmed, tha£

'•*'
on the defeat and capture of Omar Laiss, Ameir Issmauil proceeded
to enquire-after the treasures ofhis captive ; and having failed in the

discovery by otherexpedients, demanded of him in person where they

had been deposited. The answer was, that they had been committed to

the care of one of his relatives of the name of Saum ; by whom, in ail

probability they were conveyed to Herat. On this information Iss

mauil conducted his troops before that city ; and the inhabitants having

surrendered, on express stipulations to his mercy, he hastened to re

quire, from thekinsmanofOmar Laiss, that account ofhis master's trea

sureswhich his information had led him to expect ; butwithout success.

In the mean time, the necessitiesboth ofhis officers and their followers

had become extremely urgent ; and it was intimated to him, by some

of his confidential friends, that the city ofHerat, and the adjoining ter

ritory, contained an immense population ; and that if from every com

petent individual, a contribution were levied ofonly one meskal, about

a dram and a half, of gold, he would be able to raise a prodigious sum

of money, to the entire and ample relief of his army. The virtuous

Issmauil, with a rectitude which reflects unfading lustre upon his me

mory, rejected without hesitation, the iniquitous proposal; observing in

reply, that he had promised to this people his protection, and that no

thing should induce him to extort from them the smallest article of

their property. Then, lest any further corrupt suggestion of the

principle of evil might be urged with him to infringe his capitulation,
hewithdrew in haste from before Herat, and encamped at a consider

able distance from it. His generals, nevertheless, again assailed him

on thesame subject ;when he addressed them in thesememorablewords.
" That Being, who with the scourge ofhis destiny, impelled the horse
" of Omar Laiss to place his rider at my disposal, is also able to supply
" the wants, and repair the equipments of my soldiers, without the
"

guilt, on my part, of a breach of faith with his creatures." For this,
his just forbearance, the reward soon followed.

One of the ladies of his family had taken off her neklace of rubies,
and laid it on some conspicuous place, while employed on some.

business or other which required her attention- A kite, which was

Covering near, taking the rubies for pieces of meat, immediately
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pounced upon, and carried off the necklace. The domestics who A. H. 28f..

fortunately observed the robbery, hastened to take horse and watch A. P. 900.

the motions of the plunderer. After some time, the kite let drop
Kno,aus8Ut-

, , , r ,
.

'• v' , . '„ ,,;
* •

•

. , . ul-akhbauiv
the necklace from his talons, and it fell, as it happened, into a

neighboring draw-well. One ofthe party, who had anxiously accom

panied the motions ofthe animal, descending into the well, discovered

that it communicated, some way or other, with an inner cavern ; in

which his attention was immediately attracted by a number of chests

piled together. These he found, on inspection, to be entirely filled

with gold and jewels ; the treasure of Omar Laiss, conveyed thitherby
his kinsman, as to a place of perfect security. From this acciden

tal discovery, as if in just compensation for his scrupulous observance

of the faith of treaties, the good Issmauil derived a far more abundant

supply to satisfy the demands ofhis followers, than could have arisen

from any unwarrantable contribution, which he might have imposed

upon the defenceless inhabitants of Herat.

Ameir Issmauil survived his triumph over Omar Laiss, for some

thing more than seven years, during which he continued to govern

with equal glory to himself and advantage to his people ; until the

middle of the month of Suffur, of the year two hundred and ninety-

five,* when, at the age of sixty, he withdrew to the regions of eternal

bliss.

Abu Munusser, or Nasser, Ahmed, the son of Issmauil, second

of theSamanides, or race of Saman.

This prince succeeded to the throne of his father at Bokhara, im

mediately on the demise ofthe departed monarch ; and was confirmed AHM*sr>,IIdof

in his royal dignity by fetters patent, and a standard, transmitted for

that purpose by. the Khalif Mukteffy B'illah.

About five years after his accession, namely, in the three hundredth

of the Hidjerah, Omar the son of Yakub, the great grandson ofOmar

Laiss, revolted in Seiestaun ; and seized and imprisoned Munsur the

son of Isshauk the Samaunian, the lieutenant of the province ; on

which a considerable force was dispatched, by Ameir Ahmed, under

Husseyne the son of Ally, to restore his authority in that country.
After sustaining a siege of nine months in the capital ofSeiestaun, the

insurgent was compelled, either by his fears, or by extreme distress, to

November 25, A, D. 907,
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A. H. 300. implore for mercy: and on surrendering the city, and putting himself
A- p- 912, into the-hands ofHusseyne, he wss, together with Eben Heffaur his^
Kholaussut-

principai associate, conducted a prisoner to Bokhara. The govern

ment of Seiestaun was now
. conferred, by the Samanian monarc^

on Semjur Dowauty.
While engaged on a hunting party, jn the course of the year three

Hundred and one, Arneir Ahmed had given orders,. on quitting one of

his encampments, to set fire to the spot; when he received intelligence
from Jurjaun, that Hussun, the son of Ally-ul-utrush (the deaf) the/,

fatimite, had expelled" his lieu tenaut from Tebrestaun, and made him

selfmaster of that province. On this information, Ahmed is said to

have been affected to such a degree, as to have impiously ejaculated,
" if it was the will of God that the territory of Tebrestaun should de-
"

part from under his authority, to give him death !'* and immediately

returning on his steps, encamped on the same ground which he had.

just given orders to set fire to. Men of intelligent minds converted, the,
circumstance into an omen which boded no good : and it accordingly
fell out, that some of his domestic slaves, at this very crisis, offended

at their exclusion from those assemblies which tfyeir sovereign occa

sionally held,with the learned and ingenions individualsWho frequented
his court, seized their opportunity ; and, on Thursday the twentyr

third of the latter Jummaudy,* entering the tent of Ameir Ahmed,,
there treacherously murdered their benefactor. Some of the assassjn*

were laid hold of the next day, and cut to pieces by the nobles, who.

conveyed the body of their sovereign to the capital of Bokhara for in

terment. Subsequent to his death, which took place in the seventh

year of his reign, the title ofAmeir Sheheid, the, martyred Ameir, was>,

bestowed upon this prince.
Abul Hussun Nasser, more frequently written Munusser, the

,f, , ...... *
*y «.f -i i i. ii«n,

son of Ahmed, third ofthe Samanides.

Having ascended the throne of his father at eight, years of age, the,.

*M8'Bs
'
IIId

e*evati(m °f tn*s Prince excited af, first but contemptibje expectations-

ides.
m tne mma*s of the people; bywhom it was generally remarked, thafr
when they considered the pretensions ofhis uncle tss^u^, the patriarch

* Jaouarv 23rd, »!&
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tfrsenior, oftneh'ouse ofSaman, Who was in possession of the govern- A. H. 391*

ment of Sahiarkand, if w^s not difficult to prognosticate the degree
A. P. 01*.

of power, to which such a mirror1would be suffered to attain. The dis- Kholaussut
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ul-akhbaur.

poser ofevents had, however, ordained that this same despised stripling,

Who ultimately received the title of Ameir Saeid, the august Ameir,

snoUld, in the stequel; attain to the most exalted rank among the poten

tates of fhe earth.

In thready part ofhis reign, the affairs ofthe government had been

necessarily committed by Ameir Nasser, with the dignity of Vezzeir,

to the discretion ofAbu Abdullah Mahommed the son ofAhmed; and

Dsshauk' the Sariiaunian having, as it was foreseen, approached Bo

khara, with designs hostile to his nephew's authority, a general ofthe

name of Hamuyah was selected to command the army employed to

oppose him. Being twice defeated by this commander, and compelled
aft«r his last discomfiture to fly for shelter to Samarkand, the invader

Was pursued thither by Hamuyah; who appears to have entered that

metropolis1 Without resistance. A rigid search was immediately set

On foot in order to discover the retreat of Isshauk ; who, at last yielding
to his fears, delivered himself up to the mercy ofthe conqueror, by
whom he Was conveyed without delay to Bokhara, where he termin

ated his days in a prison.
A slave ofYussufthe son ofAbi-ul-Sauje, ofthe nameofFaeik, hav

ing revolted against the authority of the KhalifMuktedder, in the

course of the year three hundred and thirteen,* and seized the city and-

territory of Rey, Ameir Nasser received that monarch's instructions to

proceed agaihst'the insurgent. The rebel Faeik was expelled from his

Usurpations, apparently without difficulty; and Ameir Nasser having
continued in that quarter- for two months, left the province on his de

parture, to the care of Semjur Dowauty, already noticed in a preced

ing page.

On the authority ofthe Tarikh guzeidah, it is now described that

Makan the sort of Kauky, perhaps Kauly, one ofthe feudatories ofthe

princes ofthe race ofBAyah, invadjng Khorassaun, in the three hun

dred and twenty ninth of the Hicljerah, Ameir Nasser dispatched^
against him, Ally one of his principal generals ; by whom that chief

*A.D. 925.
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A. H. 829. was defeated and killed, and the event announced to his sovereign m-

A. P. 940.
a note Qf smgUiar brevity. Wa-Makdna-saur-kausmehti,.

Kholaussut-
^t tne COmmencment of the year three hundred and thirty one,

ul-akhbaur.
J

however, the respectable Ameir Nasser was smitten by a stroke of the

palsy. While he suffered under this affliction, he caused an apartment

to be constructed immediately before the entrance of his palace, to be

called the house ofprayer ; in which, in vestments ofpurest white, an$

in acts ofdevotion to his maker, he passed the greater part of the re

mainder of his days ; until, in the month ofRudjub of the same year,?
he was received into the bosom of divine mercy. He died ,at the early

age of eight and thirty, after a prosperous reign of thirty years,1 distin

guished for his clemency, liberality, beneficence, and justiee, and not

less^by the exemplary piety, and blamelessness, ofhis life and manners.

Nouh the son ofNasser, fourth of the race of Saman, with the en

tire concurrence ofthe military chiefs, and other nobility of Bokhara,

proceeded to seat himself on the throne ofhis father ; selecting Abul

FazzelMahommed, the son of Ahmed for the post ofVezzeir, to assist

^eSamanides! nim in tne management ofaffairs. About the close of the three hun

dred and thirty second of the Hidjerah, during his residence at Meru,

Nouh gave protection to Washmagueir the son ofZebaur, who had

withdrawn from Tebrestaun ; and who, experiencing from the Sam-

aunian on this occasion a distinguished and welcome reception, re

turned at the head of a body of troops, furnished by that prince, towards

Jurjaun ; and having wrested that territory from Hussun the son of

Feyr6zan, took secure possession of the government for himself.

Here the good fortune of Ameir Nouh seems to have terminated ;

since from this period his reign appears to have been exposed to all

the mischiefs of dissenssion, revolt, and civil war. In three hun

dred and thirty four,-f Abu Ally the son ofMahommedMehtauje, who

administered the government of Rey, revolted against his authority;
and having raised his uncle Ibrauhim, the son ofAhmed the Samaun-

ian, to the royal dignity, proceeded to invade the provinceofKhorass

aun. On intelligenceof this event Ameir Nouh quitted Bokhara, and

hastened across the Jeyhun to M«u ; where, on the approach of the

enemy, the greater part ofhis troops faithlessly deserted his standard^
• March, A. P , 943. fA. D» 945,
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and went over to his adversaries. In consequenee of this, he was A. H. 33a.

compelled to recross the Jeyhun in a single boat, toxoid, or abandon
A. P. 946*.

his capital, and make the best of his way to Samarkand. The year
Kholaussut-

following, after taking entire possession ofKhorassaun, Abxt Ally ad

vanced to Bokh ra, and there proclaimed the authority of Ibrauhim.

But some evil disposed person having awakened a jealousy in hismind,

against the instrument of his ambition, Abu Ally, shortly after this,

withdrew into Turkestaun, or western Tartary ; and Ibrauhim becom

ing unequal to the Cares of royalty, Ameir Nouh embraced the oppor

tunity of returning towards Bokhara, where an accommodation was

brought about by the nobles between the uncle and nephew. By this

it was arranged that Ameir Nouh should retain the sovereign author

ity, and that the superintendance of the armies should be vested in

Ibrauhim. The two princes then joined, and directed the whole of

their attention to oppose, and defeat the hostile designs ofAbuAlly.
Both united; they proved, however, unequal to a contest with that

warlike chieftain, who after a signal victory over the two princes, again
took possession ofBokh ra ; where he now invested Mahommed the son

ofNasser, the brother ofAmeir Nouh, with the honors of royalty. But

still conceiving an apprehension of the hostile disposition ofthe no

bles of Bokhara, Abu Ally left that city, and retired to Tcheghaunian ;

while Ameir Nouh -hastened, by invitation* ofthe same nobles, to

revisit his capital ; into which he was triumphantly reconducted by

Ibrauhim, and his brother Abu Jauffer, and once more firmly re-estab

lished on the throne, of^ his ancestors. He determined, however,, on

this occasion, to secure himself against all further competition on their

part, by immediately searing the eyes of his uncle Ibrauhim, and of

both his brothers, Mahommed, and Abu Jauffer.

In the three hundred and thirty ninth ofthe Hidjerah,* a correspon
dence took placewhich terminated in an accommodation between Ameir

Nouh, and Abu Ally; Ameir Nouh condescending to forgive the past,
and inviting his rebellious feudatory to accept the government ofKhor

assaun, ofwhich hewas accordinglyptit in possesion. In threehundred

and forty-two, in conjnnction with Washmagueir the son of Zebaur,

the same Abu,Ally conducted a force towards Rey, in order to oppose

the designs ofRokken-ud-doulah theDeylemite; buthavingconclude4
•A. "-•.••so.
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*A. H. 342. a treatyofpeaee with that prince, on his engaging to remit annually
• '

"

to the exchequer of Ameir Nouh the sum of .two. hundred thousand

«j 'k.fcu9**1^ * dinaoiB,* hewas, on his return from the expedition, accused to his

sovereign by Washmagueir, of having from a motive of corrupt and

improper ipartiality, consented to a peace with the Deylemite, when

.he had a fair opportunity ofdestroying his poWer. In consequence of

'this accusation, Abu Ally was once more exposed to the displeasure
of Ameir Nouh ; by whom he was immediately superseded in the

government of Khorassaun, which was now transferred to anoffeer

chief of the name of Abu Saeid. Abu Ally, on his part, withdrew to

Rey, and was there admitted by Rokken-ud-doulah, among the most

distinguished of his followers.

Soon after this, in the former Rebbeia of the three hundred and

forty-third of the Hidjerah,f and in the thirteenth year of an eventful
'

and turbulent reign, Ameir Nouh took his departure for a better world.

he bore also the titleofAmeirHarmeid,—>-the laudable or well approved.

Abul Fouauress (father of chivalry) Abdulmelek, the son of

Nouh, fifth of the race of Saman.

This prince, through the influence and exertions ofBukker the son of

Malek, and ultimately with the concurrence ofthe nobles of Bokhara,

succeeded to the throne of his father. He was engaged in frequent
hotilities with Rokken-ud-doulah the Deylemite ; but after employing

Abdulmelek, several armies in vain to reduce his power, he consented at last to

Vth of the race
a treaty of peace with that prince. It was during the reign of Ab

dulmelek the Samaunian that, raised from the lowest condition of ser

vitude to the most exalted distinctions of the state, Aleptekkein, or

Alputtekein,was advanced to the government ofKhorassaun; and there

amassing prodigious wealth, and applying that wealth to engage a

numerous train of followers in his service, became ultimately too

powerful for his master. This was the patron ofSebektekein the father

of the celebrated Mahmud ofGheznin.

Ameir Abdulmelek, who bore during life the additional title of

Mueyud, confirmed, and after his death that of Mouffek, prosperous,

received,in the course of the three hundred and fiftieth of theHidjerah,
*
91,GG6l . 13s. 4d. f July, A . P. 95 k
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ad^Qgeroutf fall from tJis fcorse, while 'eaga-ged t» the favorite Persian A. H. S5t.

.game* of Gui Tehougan, or horse-Goff ; of which he died in a very
A* p~ 961'

ihorf* time, after a reign of something more than seven years. Kh<t?J^ut"
Abu Salah Munsur &e son ofNouh, sixth of the race of Saman.

It would appear that on the death ofAbduUnelek, an agent had been

dispatched by the nobles of Bokhara, into Kborassaun, todemajad of

Alputtekein, whe- had by this time become almost absolute mastexof

that powerful province, which of the race of S&mani, he conceived Wor

thiest of the succession ; but before the mess,engej? could return With

the reply, qf that chief, that Munsur was too*much of a stripling* and

that in his judgment their choice should be fixed upon one of his un

cles, the principal generals and nobility had united in favor of the, same

Munsur, whom they had accordingly proclaimed in the room ofhis

deceased brother. In consequence! ofilis apprehensions of the resent- MuNsua,vrtli

ment of the young monarch on this account, Alputtekein determined
° * e race °

fo disobey the summons which he received to repair to Bokhara ;. and

soon afterwards breaking out into open rebellion, withdrew towards

Chezinn, accompanied by a body of three thousand of his own disci

plined slaves^ or Maumluks.: with whose assistance he took possession,

sword in hand, ofthatcity and the whole ofthe adjoin ing territory. The

government of Khorassaun was now. transfeprjed to Abul Husseyne

Semjur ; but though an army was twice dispatched to chastise the de

fection ofAlputtekein, it returned as often repelled by the skilful val

our of that successful adventurer and his followers.

In the year three hundred and fifty three, Kholf the son ofAluned,

descended by the mother-side from the Sufauriah or race of Laiss, being

compelled by the revolt of one of his principal subjects, to abandon

the provinceof Seiestaun, now sought the assistance ofAmeirMunsiir;

and receiving from him an ample supply of troops and treasure,, was

enabled to return in triumph to his capital, and to resume with addi

tional lustre, his authority in the territory of Neimrouzv This Kholf

fcheson of Ahmed is represented, at thesame time, as equally adorned

and distinguished, by his acquirements in all the learning of his age

and country, by the liberality and benevolence of his minoVand by
bis unbounded, patronage ofgenius and science however exhibited.
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A. H. 35<J. Under the three hundred and fifty sixth of the Hidjerah, we flnd're*
A. P. 967. corded the death ofWashmagueir, prince of Jurjaun ; who was, suc-

Kholaussut-
Cee(iec| Dy his son Beisettoun, as will be a?ain noticed in a future

ul-akhbaur.
» T *

page. About the same period, through themediation ofAbul H usseyne

Semjurj a treaty was concluded between Ameir Munsur, and Rokben-

ud-doulah the Deylemite ; by which the latter submitted to pay

into the treasury of the Samaunian, an annual tribute of one hundred

and fifty thousand dinaurs of gold.*
After a generally successful reign of fifteen years, the death ofAmeir

Munsur is recorded to have taken place on the eleventh of Rudjub of

the three hundred and sixty-fifth of the Hidjerah "j* -He bore while

living the additional title ofAmeir Mueyud, the confirmed, which was

transmuted after death into Ameir Seddeir—the prince who resides in

heaven, in the mansion of Gabriel.

-T „, ,
Abul Kaussem Nouh the lid, son ofMunsur, and seventh of the

Nouh, Hd arid
.

Vllthof the race of Saman, ascended the throne of his father without opposition ;

race of Saman. and evinced no less discrimination than prudence, in bestowing the

office ofVezzeir on Abul Hfisseyne Utteba, equally distinguished by
his virtues, and his consummate abilities.

At a very early period ofthe reign of Ameir Nouh the second, Al

puttekein died in possession of Ghezntn, and was succeeded by his

slave Sebektekein, or Sebekteguin, the father ofthe celebratedMahmud.

And in three hundred and sixty six, Kabouss the son of Washma

gueir became prince of Jurjaun, on the death ofhis brother Beisettoun.

Aboutfive years afterwards, namely in the three hundred and seventy

firstof the Hidjerah,"J: x\meirNouh finding it expedient to removeAbul

Husseyne the Semjurite from the government of Kborassaun, and to

confer that province upon Abul Abbas Taush, sometimes entitled

Hussaum- ud-doulah, the degraded lieutenant ascribed his s upersessfon
either to the calumnies^ or ill offices of Abul Husseyne the Vezzeir ;

and immediately entering into a conspiracy with Faeik, who had been

some time enrolled among the principal officers of Ameir Nouh, re

solved on the destruction of that able and faithful minister. This,

through the treachery of some of :the slaves whom they suborned t*

•
o«,750l. f Murch 14, A. Q. 97G. J A. I?. 981
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the execution of their design, they found it no great difficulty to ac- A. H. 371.

complrsh. In the mean time Ameir Nouh, equally afflicted by the
A

Kholaussut-
loss ofhis minister, and offended by the daring insolence thus exer-

*n

khba^r#"
cised against his authority, dispatched to Neyshapur, requiring the

immediate presence of Hussaum-ud-doulah, in order to assist him in

avenging the injury. Hussaum -ud-doulah repaired without delay to

Bokhara; and all those ofthe murderers ofthe unfortunate Vezzeir

whom he could lay hands on, were speedily consigned to the awful

solitude of the grave. The Vizzaurut was then conferred on Abul

Husseyne (Mezzeny^

While Hussaum-ud-doulah Taush remained at Bokhara on this oc

casion* Abul Husseyne the Semjurite had been dispatched at the in

stance ofAmeir Nouh to lay siege to the capital of Seiestaun: but he

no sooner found that the province of Khorassaun was left through the

absence of its ruler, to provide for its own defence, than that refractory

chieftainenteredinto afresh conspiracy with Faeik; and, in conjunction

with him, proceededimmediately into Khorassaun, to oppose the return

of Taush. The latter hastened however to meet his adversaries ; but

an unaccountable accommodation taking place between the parties, it

was finally arranged that the command ofthe troops, arid the govern

ment of Neyshapur should continue as formerly, with Abul Abbas

Taush, Hussaum-ud-doulah indifferently so called ; while the city o?

Balkh was ceded to Faeik, and that of Herat to the Semjurite.

Not long afterwards, the Vizzaurut being transferred by AmeirNouh

to Abdullah, or perhaps Abdulazziz, the new minister, entertaining no

great degree of complacency towards Hussaum-ud-doulah Taush,

soon prevailed upon his sovereign to remove that distinguished com

mander from his employments; and to consign his post to Abul

Husseyne the Semjurite, already governor of Herat. On this

Hussaum-ud-doulah applied for assistance to Fakher-ud-doulah

the Deylemite, on whom, by former services, he had laid some

very lasting obligations ; and having obtained the support he sought
for, immediately commenced hostilities against jthe Semjurite. But

being resojutely opposed by that, commander, in conjunction with his

associate Faeik the governor ofBalkh, Abul Abbas after repeated con

flicts was ultimately defeated, and compelled to withdraw for protec

tion to his friend Fakher-ud-doulah ; with whom he re sided hence-
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A D. f"72-J>. forward, in a atate ©finactivity, and repose from the cares ofambition*
A. H. 980-9.

until, in the three hundred andseventy ninth ofthe Hidjjdrahyapestilen-
Kholaussut- ^ disorder terminated ids mortal existence.
iu-akhoaur.

AbulHusseyneMahommed, the son of Ihraunira, the seaiofSemjur,

ofwhom so much as been recently spoken, dying about this period,

the government ofNeyshapur, wast confirmed, by Ameir No»h» to his

son Abu Ally ; while that of Herat was bestowed upo» Faeik.

But jealousies^ and animosities arising between these two rival

chiefs, tkey soon proceeded to adjust their differences" by the sword.

The issue was favorable to Abu Ally ; and his antagonist retiring to

Meru-ur*rud,* there assembled a fresh army ; but instead of leading it

to renew the eontestwith hisrival,hei»archedvwithouttheconcurFence

ofhis sovereign, directly towards Bokhara.. Alarmed at this suspicious;

movement, Ameir Nouh on his part, sent two ofhis generals Eynaunje-
and Bekhtozun to give him battle. The refractory and seditious Faeik

was here again defeated ; and making the best of his way to Termed,

the principal pass on the mainbranch ofthe Oxus, from thence opened
a correspondence with Boghra Khaun, the monarch ofTurkestaun ;:

whom he earnestly invited to* undertake the. conquest of Maur-un»

neherv

On the otherhand, having- rendered himselfabsolute in Khorassaun,
Abu- Ally the Semjurite,. forgetful of his; allegiance, and ofthe gratuit
ous favors, of his sovereign, entered upon measures of similar hostility
to the government of his. benefactor. In prosecution of these hostile

designs, letters were by him also transmitted to the same Khaun or

Turkestaun, already mentioned, in which- he proposed, that if that

monarch would approach-Bokhara, from the eastward, he would him

selfadvance to attack it from the side of theOxus; further stipulating
koweyer, that when Ameir Nouh should be disposed of, the Khaun

should be satisfied with thatpart ofthe dismembered territory eastward

of the Oxus, while the wholeofKhorassaun should be vested with full

sovereignty in himself.

This application appears to have determined Boghra Khaun at once
toadvanee againstBokhara; andEynaunje,who was employed tooppose
him on the part of Ameir Nouh, having been defeated and taken pris
oner, that prinoe was constrained by the urgency of the danger to over
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look the recent rebellious attempt ofFaeik, and to dispatch to Termed A. H. 380-83.
to entreat his assistance. Such was the man whom he now selected A- D- fcw-w!
to make, head against the Khaun ofthewestern Tartars; and that per- Kholaussut.

fidious chief proceeded accordingly to Samarkand. On the approach
uUkbbaar%

of the Tartar monarch, he drew his troops out of that city for the

purpose, as it might have been conceived, ofgiving battle ; but, before
he could discharge an arrow in the faceof the enemy, he basely turned
his back, and withdrew to Bokhara. Having taken possession of Sa

markand, Boghra Khaun advanced without further obstacle, towards
the metropolis of the race of Saman, which was abandoned on his ap

proach by Ameir Nouh. The false Faeik now went over to the Khaun,
and being immediately admitted amongst the most distinguished
members ofhis court, proceeded shortly afterwards under his authority
to preside over the territory of Balkh.

Thus expelled from his capital, Ameir Nouh, disguising his ex

terior, hastened across the Jeyhun, and took post at a place called

Amulshet, perhaps the town of Amol on that river. Here he was

gradually joined by his troops, and found himself after some delay at
the head of a considerable force. In the mean time, the Khaun of

Turkestaun, being attacked by some malignant disorder, which he

might have ascribed to the climate, suddenly adopted the re

solution of returning to his native country, and died on his march.

On intelligence of thisunexpectedevent, Ameir Nouh proceeded with
infinite delight to repossess himselfof Bokhara, and was again restored
to the throne of his ancestors. In the midst of the incertitude and

despondence produced by this diversity offortune, Abu Ally the Sem
jurite at last conceived the design of dispatching an agent fo entreat
for his past offences, the forgiveness ofan injured sovereign : when his

evil genius so ordered it that he should be joined by the rebel Faeik
his late competitor ; who had been compelled to fly before the troops
ofAmeir &ouh,and who now employedwithAbu Ally such arguments
as dissuaded him from his design, and prevailed upon him oirce more

to display the standard ofdisloyalty.
After some deliberation, Ameir Nouh determined in these circum

stances to dispatch to Gheznin, and demand the aid of Sebektekein •

and the application experienced from ttiat able and warlike chieftain*
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A. H. 384. -an attention most flattering to the hopes ofthe Samaunian. Sometime
• 994,

in the three hundred and eighty fourth ofthe hidjerah, he set out from

1 Ichb"8"1 ^neznm' at tne nead °f a powerful army ; and having on his arrival at

Bokhara demonstrated for AmeirNouh every possible degree of zeal

and respect, proceeded in conjunction with him, immediately in quest
of the rebel associates. The latter had by this timesecured the support
ofFakher-ud-doulah the Deylemite; and advancing from Herat, aided

by the reinforcements received from thatprince, appeared little disposed
to avoid a battle. In the conflict which ensued, they were however

totally defeated by AmeirNouh, and his powerful ally; and making the

best of their way to Neyshapur, continued their flight, after remaining
there a few days only, to Jurjaun ; where they became content to enrol

themselves in the train of Fakher-ud-doulah. Ameir Nouh evinced

his gratitude for this important service, by bestowing upon Sebektekein

the title of Nasser-ud-dein—defender of the faith, witli every possible
mark of favor and distinction ; while he conferred upon his son, the

celebratedMahmud,with the title ofSeyf ud-doulah—swordofthe state,

the supreme command ofhis armies, and the government of Khorass

aun. Having reposed himself for some time at Herat, Sebektekein,
returned to (jheznin, and Mahmud repaired to the seat of his govern

ment at Neyshapur.

Having however contrived to raise a fresh army in Jurjaun, Abu

Ally and Faeik, who have by some authors been considered as child

ren of thesame father, in the course of three hundred and eighty-five,*
like an unforeseen calamity, appeared once more, under the walls, of

Neyshapur ; and pouring with irresistible fury into the camp of Seyf-
ud-doulah Mahmud, compelled him to fly with considerable loss.

But Ameir Sebektekein, with all the force he could assemble, soon

afterwards entering Khorassaun, to the assistance of his son, and

Faeik and Abu Ally hastening from Neyshapur to oppose him, the
two armies came to a decisive battle in the neighborhood ofTusse;. in
which victory declared for the standard of Sebektekein, with dreadful
slaughter to his adversaries. Abu Ally and his associate sought a

temporary asylum in the fortress of Kolaut ; from whence they were,
in a very few days, however, compelled to withdraw, and betake
themselves for a considerable period to a desultory and wandering life,

* A. D, 905.
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At last they separated, Faeik directing his course towards the terrl- A,H.384-$i

tories ofEylek,the successor ofBoghraKhaun ofTurkestaun, and Abu
A. D. S94-g.

Ally proceeding to Jurjauniah, to implore the protection ofMamun the Kholaussut^

son ofMahommed Farighuny, prince of that country. But before he

could effect his escape to the residence ofthe chieftain whose protection

fie sought, Abu Ally was seized at Hazaurasp, and detained a prisoner

by Abu Abdullah, king of Khaurezm. This drew upon the Khaur

ezmian the vengeance of Mamun, by whom he was immediately
attacked, taken prisoner, and put to death. Having liberated the

fugitive, and otherwise treated him with great kindness and respect,

Mamun next employed his mediation with Ameir Nouh to obtain

a pardon for the offences ofAbu Ally ; in which, as far as appearances

could be trusted, he prevailed. Abft Ally was invited to repair to1

Bokhara, and being induced to accede to the invitation, was compelled
on his arrival in that capital, to take up his abode in a prison ; and

information of His being at last in safe custody, being conveyed to

Ameir Sebektekein, at this period residing at Meru, a request was

transmitted from that prince that: the prisoner might be consigned
over to his care. To this, if he were even so disposed, Ameir Nouh

was not in circumstances to demur, and Abu Ally was accordingly
removed to Meru ; and in the prisons of Sebektekein, from which he

never escaped, made some atonementfor his disloyalty and ingratitude.
More fortunate in his exertions, Faeik made good his- retreat to the

court of Eylek Khaun, whom, without"much difficulty, he prevailed'

upon to resume the designs of his predecessor against the territory on

the Jeyhun. AmeirNouh, on his part, again solicited the aid of Sebek-'

tekein;who hastened without delay toBokhara, to oppose the invader :•"

but Ameir Nouh declining to quit his capital, to participate in the-

hazards of the field of battle, an incipient and unaccountable jealousy
fastened on the mind of Sebektekein. In his measures to counteract'

the designs ofthe enemy he neglected to exert his accustomed ener

gies, and he finally concluded a dishonorable peace; by which he

consented that the able Faeik should be formally confirmed in the

government ofSamarkand, and that all hostilities should here termin

ate on either side,

VOL. II 2'K
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A. D. W. Ameir Nouh does not appear to have long survived these events*.

A.H. 907. His death took place in themonth ofRudjub ofthe three hundred an4
kholaussut-

eighty seventh of the Hidjerah,* the two and twentieth year of his

Vl-akhbaur.
^.^ ^ hag subsequentiv borne the tit}e of Ameir Ruzzy-^-the

prince who is in paradise.

Abul Hareth Munsur the son ofNouh, eighth of the race of

Saman,was seated on the throne ofhis father by the unanimous concur

rence of the Nobles of Bokhara. But Eylek Khaun of Turkestaun,

becoming apprized of the death of the late monarch, immediately

marched for Samarkand, into which he was triumphantly received by

his adherent Faeik. The, latter proceeded shortly afterwards by the

Munsur, son Khaun's instructions towards Bokhara ; which Ameir Muns&r, inca-

ofNQuh.VIIIth pable ofresistance, abandoned at his approach, retiring across the Jey-
o t ie race o

^n Having taken possession of the metropolis, a belief was circu

lated by Faeik, that so far from entertaining any designs hostile to

the person ofMunsur, he had appeared in that quarter for the purpose

of supporting his authority to the utmost ofhis power, and ofacquitting

himself,with becoming zeal, ofthe obligations ofgood faith and loyalty.
After some correspondence on the subject, Munsur was prevailed upon

to return to Bokhara, where he permitted Faeik to assume to himself

the entire controufof affairs ; Bektouzun being invested by the latter

with the government of Khorassaun, and the command ofthe army.

In the mean time Ameir Sebektekein-]' had breathed his last at Ghez-

nra ; and his son, Seyf-ud-doulah Mahmud, ultimately succeeding to

his authority, dispatched his agent to Bokhara to demand from Ameir

Munsur the dignities, which he claimed by inheritance from his father.

As the post and honors to which he laid claim had been already, dis

posed of, by the appointment ofBektouzun, the application was una

vailing, and the agent returned to his master; who immediately

advancing at the head of his army to Neysrapur, soon afterwards

attacked, and defeated the new chief,who had been imprudently selected

to supersede him. On intelligence of this act of defiance to his author

ity, Ameir Munsur crossed^ the Jeyhun from Bokhara, and came to

Serkhess ; while Mahmud, from an alleged repugnance to incur the

•
July, A. D. 997. t More generally written in English Sebekteggin*
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guiltofdisloyaltyand ingratitude, evacuated Neysnap&r,anclwithdrew A. It. 38*

to Meru-ur-rud, not unfrequently calledMiirghaub, from the river on
A. D. 999.

Which it is seated. When he had however been permitted to enjoy K1ho,IfVssu*"
» * •

»/r »
ul-akhbaur,

his fancied powers for about a year and seven months, AmeirMunsur,

in the middle of Suffur, of the year three hundred and eighty-nine,
Was suddenly divested of his precarious sovereignty, and deprived of

sight, by the prime minister Faeik, and Bektouzun the general ofhis

armies.

Abdulmelek the son of frouh, ninth ofthe race ofSaman. Imme

diately on the dethronement of his brother, this prince was prevailed

Upon at the instance ofFaeik and Bektouzun, to undertake thearduous"

responsibility of royal authority. But as the recent violence of the

two chiefs had furnished to Seyf-ud-doulah Mahmud a favorable op

portunity of disguising bis own ambitious designs, under the mask

of avenging the cause of an injured sovereign, that prince no longer
hesitated to.advance towards Meru Shahjahaun, the ancient capital of Abdulmelek

the province of Khorassaun, at the head of a very formidable army. IXth. of tne s^"

His adversaries attached, as they affected to be, to the stirrup ofAb

dulmelek, proceeded to meet the son of Sebektekein, ?musing him at

the same time with overtures towards an accommodation of their dif

ferences. Mahmud appeared at first disposed to acquiesce in these

pacific measures ; but offended at some indications of disrespect exhi

bited on their part, he determined to break off the negociation, and

to commit his fortune to the decision ofthe sword. A dreadful battle

ensued, which terminated in favor of Mahmud. Abdulmelek and

Faeik fled immediately to Bokhara ; bektouzun at first toNeyshapur,
but after remaining at that place for a few days, he proceeded to join

his unfortunate associates. The guilt of accumulated treachery at

last arrested the career ofF&erk, since he appears to have died soon after

his return to Bokhara about this period.

Eylek Khaun could not long continue an idle, or inactive spectator

ofthe distractions which were rending to pieces the superb and splen
did inheritance ofthe race of Saman. Leaving his capital ofKasbghaf,
about theperiod under consideration, he directed his march forBokhara,

*.J$efciuuiug of February. A. D.999,

2 & 2



«,& 5| 3^o.. publish ing howeyer.to the world that his expedition,was, unc|crta)cen
' 9&9' for the express reliefof Aixlulmelek. And yet when, on Tuesday the

"uUkhbaur* tenth of Zilkaudah> of the threehundred and eighty ninth of the Hid-
'

jerah,* he entered the metropolis of the house of Saman, his first ob

ject appears to have been tp secure the person of that unfortunate

prince, who had absconded on his arrival ; but who soon fell into the

hands of the emissaries employed to discover his retreat. He was then

conveyed in bonds to the city ofOuzkund, where he was ultimately
destined to terminate his existencein captivity.

Subsequent to this,Abu Ibrauhim Issmauil the son ofNouh, entitled

Muntusser, having escaped from Bokhara, continued, for a period of

nearly six years, to lead, with a handful of desperate adherents, a wan

dering and predatory life ; and to infest, as opportunity offered, the

boundaries of the various potentates, whose authority had been estab-

Issmauil son
l'sned on the dismemberment of the dominions of his ancestors;

ofNouhlastof until in the former Rebbeia, ofthe three hundred and ninety-fifth of

the-Samamdes. tke Hidjerah,! he was put to death, on his way from Nissa towards

Bokhara, by Mahruy, one of the agents of Mahmud of Gheznin:

thus fulfilling the destiny of the race ofSaman, after it had continued

in power for about one hundred and twelve solar, or one hundred and

sixteen lunar years; ifwe calculate from the period at which Ameir

Issmauil the son ofAhmed, became sole governor of Mawur-un-neher

in the latter part ofthe two hundred and seventy ninth ofthe Hidjerah..
The narrative will be next devoted to describe the events which

produced and attended the elevation to sovereign power, of the se

veral branches of the race of Buyah ; from the country of their origin
more frequently designated the Deyaulemah, or princes of Deylem.
On the authority of many of the most respectable historians, it is

stated that Abu Shuja Buyah, the founder ofthe family, was a man

in moderate circumstances among the people ofDeylem, a well known
and almost inaccessible division of the province of Tebrestaun, part
of the ancient Hyrcania. He nevertheless boasted his descent from

Behramgour,oneof the most renowned of theancient Persian monarchs.
On this person heaven had bestowed three sons, each of whom des-

*
October 21st, A. D. 999. fDecember, A.D. 1004.
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lined, by a benevolent providence, to ascend to the most exalted rank A. H. *95.

among the powersofthe earth. The names ofthese sons wereAlly,Hus-
A- p> 908,

SUn, and Ahmed. Kholaussut-

Abu Shuja entertained for themother ofhis children, an unbounded

affection ; ; and on her death became a prey to the most violent grief.
A native of the same country, and an intimate acquaintance, of the

name of Sheheryaur the son of Rustum, on whose subsequent relation

this part of the narrative is expressly founded, proceeded to visit, and

expostulate with him, on this unmanly surrender of his faculties to

the dominion of an unavailing sorrow ; and finally prevailed upou him

tobean inmate in his family, until the violence of his affliction should

become in some degree abated. AVhile he continued a guest at his

friend's, on this occasion, a man who professed some skill in astrology origin of the

and the interpretation of dreams, chanced to call, in the way of his Deylemites, or

profession ; and it occurred to Abu Shuja to describe to this wizzard,
race otBuy*n*

the circumstances of a curious dream which had happened to him a

few nightsbefore. In this he had conceived that a prodigious fire issued

from his navel,* casting its light through the surrounding regions, and

increasing in splendor until it reached the skies: it then separated into

three distinct sections, attracting the wonder and adoration of whole

countries, and subject states. The astrologer observed, that it was in

truth a very singular dream ; but that he could not deliver a word in

explanation, until he gave him a horse and suit of apparel. Abu Shuj a

protesting his inability to comply with such a demand, the astrologer
abated in his fee to ten dinaurs ; but this being also found to surpass the
resources ofAbu Shuja, he proceeded at last to state gratuitously, that

his dream prognosticated the future dominion ofhis three sons, which

should extend to the whole ofthe countries illuminated in the manner

he had described: and that their renown should fill the earth. "

My
children" saidBuyah

"
are thosewhom thou seestbefore thee ; and formy-

"

self, I am but an obscure and indigent individual; by what possible
"force or circumstance is it then tobe imagined, that any children ofmine
*' shouldeverattain to thedestiny,with which thou hast thought proper
"
to flatter me ? It appears to me that thou art disposed to make a jest

* Exientem exvejxtro Luem,
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A. H. 295. "ofme." "Not so by him that made us," replied the astrologe**
A. D. 908. tc

acquaintmewith the period of thy children's nativity, in order that I
Kholaussut- "mav take a more deliberate view of their destiny." Abu Shuja now>

communicated thenecfessary information ; and the astrologer* having had

recourse to the mysteries of his art, proceeded to take the hand of the

elder boy Ally ; and kissing it pronounced* that the sovereign power

would first descend to this youth, the same that became afterwards

entitled Emmaud-ud-doulah. In a similar strain he took the hands

of Hussuhand Abihed, the future Rokken, and Muezz-Ud-doulah,

declaring, that to them also was allotted a share in the splendid and

auspicious destin yof their brother.

After this, it is not very surprising that the ambition Ofpower should

have been deeply implanted in the minds of the sons of Buyah. In

the mean time, Makan the son of Kauky becoming master of Tebres

taun, entertained both father and sons in his service. It was, however,

not long before Esfaur the son of Sheiruyah, revolting against the au

thority ofMakan, expelled him from his government and assumed it to

himself. When he had retained his power for the space of a twelve

month, the son of Sheiruyah was assassinated by one ofthe Keraumitah

or BoWautinists, and succeeded by Murdawunje the son of Zebaur*

the brother Of Washmagueir. But the extruded Makan returning to

recover his dominions, Murdawunje was, in his turn, expelled, and

driven into Khorassaun. Ally the son of B&yah, and his brothers*

who appear to have shared the fortunes ot their master, were now dis

patched by Makan towards Karje ; while he proceeded himself to the

attack of Isfahaun. At oriiear that place, he defeatedMuz uffer theson

of Yakut, the governor oh the part of the Khalif Muktudder. The

vanquished chief proceeded to Sheirauz to demand the assistance of

his father, who hastened, without delay, at the head of the troops of

Farss to repel the invaders. Here the name ofMurdawunje is abruptly
and inexolicabta introduced in the original, instead of that of his

competitor MaKan, as the chief who had been before victorious at

Isfahaun, and as befog noW a second time triumphant over the gover
nor of Farss, who was compelled to withdraw from the contest ; but

passing in his retreat through Lnristaun, with about two thousand

horse, he unfortunately fell in, with the sons of Buyah, whom, in
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the desire ef revenge, ne ventured to attack. His hopes were frus- A. H. 32?.

trated, and he was driven for the last time from the field of battle. A* P*

°3^'
Emmaud-ud-doulah Ally, the elderof theDeylemites, accompanied by

Kholau»hut-

his brothers, now hastened in triumph to take possession ofShirauz,

which they appear to have entered without opposition. A short time

afterwards, Murdawunje being assassinated in a bath, by his guards, or

disciplined slaves, the government ofboth Farss and Irak Ajem became

permanently invested in Emmaud-ud-doulah.

Emmaud-ud-doulah Abul Hussun Ally, first^monarch ofthe

Buides, or race of Buyah.
In the latter part ofthe three hundred and twenty first oftheHidjerah,

at Shirauz, thus destined to be the metropolis of his family, Ally the

son of Buyah, with the unanimous concurrence of the Deylemite
Ameirs, proceeded to seat himselfon the throne of royalty. The title

ofEmmaud-ud-doulah he did not receive until the three hundred and

thirty-fourth of the Hidjerah, when it was conferred upon him, at the Emmaud-ud-

same time with those of Rokken-ud-doulah, and Muezz-ud-doulah, doulah, Al-

on his brothers Hussun and Ahmed respectively, by the Khalif Mus- nT'.st
° e

tekfy. By those titles we shall, however, as they generally appear in

history,henceforward continue to distinguish the brothers. Soon after

he had assumed the sovereign authority, Rokken-ud-doulah Hussun

was dispatched, by his brother, to take possession of Isfahaun and Per

sian Irak: while the third brother Muezz-ud-doulah was employed to

secure the province of Kerrhaun.

On taking possessionofShirauz, after the defeat ofYakut, Emmaud-

ud-doulah is described to have established his abode in the habitation

of the fugitive ; and as the treasury of Yakut had been found quite

empty, the soldiery were becoming extremely clamorous for their

arrears. He was deliberating with considerable anxiety ofmind, on

the means by which he should 'contrive to extricate himself from this

dilemma, when casting his eyes upwards, he observed from a hole in

the ceiling of the apartment, a hideous serpent, alternately putting out

and drawing>back its head. In some degree of dismay, he immedi

ately directed the ceiling to be broke up, in order to destroy this dan

gerous and detestable reptile. While they were employed in carrying
these orders into execution, the workmen discovered, to his infinite sur-
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A. H. 321. prise and gratification, in a particular part ofthe roof, a deposit hf
'

treasure and jewels, to an incalculable amount ; the former ofwhich he

^khb*"1 Very cneermlly distributed to his soldiers. Not long afterwards, send

ing for a taylor to cut out some wearing apparel, he happened to

desire his attendants to bring him a cubit staff; and the taylor, who

was deaf, misconceiving, (or hearing imperfectly what had been said)
that the prince had ordered his cane, for the purpose of extorting
from him some confession with respect to the property of Yakut, in*

continently cried out, that the cudgel was by no meansnecessary ; for,.

God was witness, there were not in his possession, of the effects of

the late governor,more than seventeenchests.. Smiling at the un looked

for and agreeable discovery, which had no less excited the astonish*

ment of his attendants, Emmaud-ud-doulah did not neglect to avail

himself, of course* of this additional instance of good fortune.

In thus bestowing her favors upon Emmaud-ud-doulah, fortune ap

pears indeed, to have been more than usually equitable, since he has

left to posterity the character of a benevolent, just, and prudent prince..
He finallyquitted the sceneofearthly grandeur, in the three hundred and

thirty-eighth ofthe Hidjerah,* after a prosperous reign of sixteen years
and six months : having, in the course ofthe disorder, which carried

him to his grave, nominated his nephew Ezzed-ud-doulah, the son of

Rokken-ud-doulah, to succeed him.

Before he enters upon the reign of Ezzed-ud-doulah, the authorne*

cessarily proceeds to devote a few passages to trace the destiny ofthe

surviving brothers, Hussun, and Ahmed.

Muezz-ud-doulah Ahmed, having, in concurrence with his

brother's instructions formerly adverted tor marched from Shirauz in

the three hundred and twenty second oftheHidjerah, in order to take

possession ofKermaun, was first employed in making, himself master

of Serjaun; here at least supposed to be distinct from the capital, of

the same name with the province at large.. On the reduction of that.

place, he proceeded further towards Kermaunwhich he also subjugated*

after defeating Mahommed the son of Eleyas, the governor of the pro

vince, in a variety of conflicts. Having disposed ofhis conquests ia.

•AD. 949,
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that province in a manner to ensure his permanent possession,*Muezz- A. H. 334.

ud-doulah next directed his views towards the territory of Ahuauz;
A- p- 945,

all of which, in the course of time, he succeeded in uniting to his Kh<j,a"ss«t-
... , , t-/»i n»-

ul-akhbaur.

other acquisitions. It was subsequent to this nnal extension ot his

power, that he led his troops to Baghdad ; which metropolis he entered

on the eleventh day of the former Jummaudy, of the three hundred

and thirty-fourth ofthe Hidjerah, pledging his allegiance to the Khalif

Mustekfy, and receiving from that monarch for himself, as formerly

related, together with the dignity ofAmeir-ul-umra, the title ofMuezz-

ud-doulah ; and for his brothers, Ally and Hussun, those of Emmaud,
and Rokken-ud-doulah, each of them signifying respectively, prop,
or pillar of the state.

After sustaining the authority of Ameir-ul-umra at Baghdad for a

period of one and twenty years, Muezz-ud-doulah died in the three

hundred and fifty sixth ofthe Hidjerah, and was succeeded, as we have

already noticed, in treating ofthe affairs of the Khelaufut, by his son

Ezz-ud-doulah Bukhtiaur.

Rokken-ud-doulah Abu Ally Hussun the son of Buyah, on infor

mation of the death of his elder brother Emmaud-ud-doulah, in the

three hundred and thirty-eighth ofthe Hidjerah ; hastened immediately
to Shirauz ; and having resided there for about nine months, possibly
to confirm the authority of his son Ezzed-ud-doulah appointed to sue- Rokken-ud-dou*

ceed to thepossessionsofthe deceasedmonarch, returned to Rey ; the city
lah
H^u N»th<J

.
son ofBuyah,

which he appears to have fixed upon for the seat ofhisown government.

Hence he became engaged in multiplied hostilities, intermitted by
occasional accommodation, with the princes and generals ofthe race

of Saman, as will already have occurred to the reader in a preceding

page.

Hearing, towards the close ofhis life and reign, that his son, who had

succeeded to the throne of Shirauz, had led his troops against Bagh
dad to the attack ofhis kinsman Ezz-ud-doulah Bukhtiaur, and taken

him prisoner, Rokken-ud-doulah received the intelligencewith man

ifest displeasure : and* with a mind deeply aggravated, proceeded

straight to Isfahaun. Under such circumstances, Ezzed-ud-doulah

repaired to the presence ofhis father, whose resentment he employed

every species ofapology to disarm; and the malady which had already
TOL. Jlr . 2 j#
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A. &. 360. seised u,ponHuk-kett«ud«do»lahrbegi nni og -at this tcrisis to exhibit some
A- H. ft76.

syjuptoojg ofmo*e than o«diaaryida«i«jier, thatprinceproceeded tomake,
"Kholaussut- feeUveenbis three sons, an eqtiitable division of the territories acquired

through the valour and abilities «of the family/ To E^zed-ud-doulnh

kexxmfjurmsd the entire province of Paras, with Kermaun and Ahuauz,

and the country dependant on Baghdad. The government of Clam
-

tnkttin, the region of-Jebaul, wNJh Rey and Te'brestauw, he bestowed

upon Fakher-ud-doulah; while the territory of Isfaihaun was allotted

to a-riijrd son, Mueyed-ud-doulah : the two latter princes were, at flhe

same time, enjoined in no case to deviate from the authority of Ez

zed-ud-doulah. A short time after he had had acquitted himse>k' of

these arrangements,Rokken-ud-doulah, in Mohurrim of the threenun-

dred and sixty sixth of the Hidjerah,"* hastened to the more permanent

abodes of a better world ; after having exercised the powers of *oyaHty

Sox a period of forty years, ofwhich, sixteen and a half during the life,

and twenty-seven years and a half subsequent to the death of his

elder brother Emmaud-ud-doulah. He is described to have been pos

sessed ofmanybenevolent qualities, and to bavie distinguished himself

by considerable exertions in favor of the Seyuds, of the face, of the

prophet, in particular, and in general of mien of learning and merit of

every class aud description.
E^zei>*ud-doulah Abft fxhuja Finna Khossrou, the son ofRolt-

|ten-ud-doulah.

The narrativemust now again revert to the three hundred and thirty

eighth of the Hidjerah, when,, in conforonity with the nomination of

potJLAH. &s uneie, Ezzed-ud-doulah ascended at Skwmz the throne of royalty,
and diffused to the world every grateful presage of a j ust and benefi

cent reign.

The,memory ofthis prince iias, indeed, been transmitted to posterity,
with every attribute that can command the admiration, or secure the

atit^cbmeHt of maaakmd. H-e has been celebrated as the very flower

not only of the monarchs of the race of Btlyah^ fout of all the contem

porary potentates of the worid ; as farming the copious subject ef the

poet's praise, andofthe historian's approbation ; as will be found* par-

.jcularly Recorded in true K«ttewab-e-*aujy, a work dedicated' to his

jpaA?onagebyZfiiai, or jwnhaps Sebai, on the transactions of this dinasty.
* Septfemfcer A. P. 976.
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fo? tne course of his reign he was twice engaged in hostilities against a/H. act.
the territories of the Khelaufut ; and the last time, having defeated A- P. 978.

R» kinsman Ezz-ud-doulah Bukhtiaur, in a great battle in theneigjh-
fchoiaussutr

borfrooef of Tekreit, that prince became his prisoner, and was put to
uI"akhbaur*

death by his orders in the three hundred and "sixty-seventh ofthe Hid-

jferan, at the ageof six andthirty ; and after having retained the govern
ment ofBaghdad and' Arabian Trak,. for something more than fifteen

years.

Having continued for some time at Mossute, in order to complete
the reduction of the towns and1 castles in kthe. adjoining, territoryw

Ezzed-ud-doulah returned to Baghdad.in the course pf three hundred
and' sixty eight ; where he devoted a great part ofhis attention to res

tore to their former splendor the ruined edifices ofthat shattered metro

polis. He allotted to the ministers of religion, the Imaums and Mu

ezzins, with their respective places ofworship, a regular and competent
subsistanee; he employed his caxe to remove the distresses, and provide
for the necessities ofthe indigent, the helpless, and infirm: he abolished
the vexatious contributions levied upon the pilgrims to Mekkah ; and

he encouraged and rewarded, by his patronage and bounty,, the labours
ofthe divine, the traditionist, the poet, the physician, andthe learned
in every orancli of science. In short,, he promoted, with a liberality
wliich had no bounds, the objects of benevolence, humanity, and litera*

ture, in every shape and form. Among other memorials- wliich hfs
consigned to posterity, of his. taste for. magnificence and useful im

provements, our attention is particularly directed to the fabric which

he caused to be constructed over the sepulchre ofAlly at;Nudjef; and
to the dike or embankment which was erected at his expence to corn-

fine the waters ofthe Kurr, or Cyrus, between Armenia- and.Georgia.;
a work,ofwhich,-according,to our author,,the whole world*can scarcely
furnish a parallel.
In the three hundred and seventy-second of the Hidjerah, this be

nevolent and able prince, was attacked by an epilepsy, which hurried

him to his grave either in the latter part of the month of &an>zaun,* or

Beginning of Shavaul, at the age of forty-seven, and after a splendid
'reign offour and thirty years. In conformity withnisdyingjnstrjuctions
he was buried atNudjef.

* March A. D. 980.

2 L 2
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"A. H. 372. MuEYED-un-poutAHAbuMunsur, thesdn ofRokken-ud-doulah.
A. D. 983. it WgS formerly observed that by the tenor of their father's, will, the
Kholaussut- two younger brothers were particularly enjoined in all cases to respect

the authority ofthe elder. Accordingly on the death ofRokken-ud-

doulah, a dispatch was conveyed by Mueyed, to Ezzed-ud-doulah,

announcing that with his permission he should then proceed to take

possession of the country allotted to him by their father : and as this

proposal was in all respects consonant to the liberal and benevolent

views of Ezzed-ud-doulah, he not only complied with it, but appears

to have made considerable exertions, ifnot sacrifices, in order to aug-?

ment the splendor ofhis brother's lot. The conduct observed by Fak

her-ud-doulah the other brother, evinced, however, a very different

spirit. Without consulting the paramount authority of Ezzed-ud-

doulah, who, if the comparative statements ofhis age and reign above

recited, be in any degree correct, could nevertheless have scarcely
exceeded his fourteenth'year, he proceeded without ceremony to.invest

himselfwith the sovereign dignity. This step drew upon Fakher-ud*.

doulah the immediate displeasure ofEzzed ud doulah, bywhom the third

brother, Mueyed-ud-doulah, was employed to commence hostilities

against him. Fakher ud-doulah conceiving himself over matched,

withdrew from his province, and claimed the protection of Kabus the

son ofWaushmagueir, prince ofJurjaun; who received him with kind

ness and distinction, and who steadily rejected every application, on,

the part of the brothers, to deliver up his guest.

In order to enforce the application, Mueyed-ud-doulah, in the be

ginning of three hundred and seventy one, proceeded with his army

towards Jurjaun; where he fought, and defeated the prince of that

territory, and compelled both him and F >kher-ud-doulah to fly fo?

refuge into Khorassaun. In that province, from Hussaum-ud-doulah

Taush, the lieutenant of Ameir Nouh the Sunaunian, whose aid they

besought, they experienced a very distinguished and hospitable recep
tion ; and they were soon afterwards accompanied by him, at the head

of a powerful force, and under the sanction of his master's authority,
to expel their aggressor from Jurjaun. Mueyed-ud-doulah shut him

self up at first within the ramparts of that place ; but during the month

pfHamzaun9 of the same year, in a formidable sortie, under cover oj
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the night, he completely surprised the camp ofhis besiegers; whowere A. H. 87*.

compelled, with disgrace and loss, to return again into Khorassaun. A. D. 945.

After this signal victory, MAeyed- ud-doulah continued,' in the full Kholaussut-

, - •

i
• »i,,,

ul-akhbauf.

enjoyment of success, to exercise his power, until the three hundred

and seventy-third of the Hidjerah, when he died, possibly at Rey,
after a government, should we calculate from the death of his fathen

of five and thirty years.

Fakher-ud~doulah Abtil Hussun Ally, the son of Rokken-ud-

doulah.

a.At the period ofhis brother's death, Fakher-ud-doulah was still re

siding at Neyshapur, under the protection of the government ofKhor

assaun ; but on intelligence of that event, and 6n the express invitation

ofthenobles of the country, he proceeded; without hesitation, into Irak

Ajem.. For, on the decease of their late lord, the courtiers, or principal
followersofMueyed-ud-doulah, having debated asto the person whom

they should select from the race ofBuyahy to succeed to the sovereign

authority, it was determined, on the recommendation of Issmauil the

son .'OfEbbaud, that Fakher-ud-doulah, as the eldest surviving prinoe _.„.

~ D~

ofthe family, should be immediately summoned from Khorassaun,

and invested with the authority of his predecessors. The invitation was

accordingly conveyed to Neyshapur, from whence Fakher-ud-doulah

hastened without delay, to avail himself of this favorable concurrence

andbeingseatedwithoutopposition on the throne ofRokken-ud-doulahi

conferred the dignity of Vezzeir, with very extensive powers, on the

above mentioned Issmauil,.who had so essentially promoted his recal

and restoration.

In the three hundred and seventy-seventh ofthe Hidjerah, the same

Vezzeir, who is described as a man of unrivalled talents and ability, was

employed by Fakher-ud-doulah, in the reduction ofTebrestaun ; which,

by the capture of several of its -numerous strong holds, he brought, to

all suitable, purposes, under the authority of his master.

Having further conceived the design of extending his power over

Baghdad and the western Irak, Fnkher-ud-doulah, in the course of

three hundred and seventy-nine, proceeded at the head of his troops

towards that quarter, while his kinsman Baha-ud-doulah advanced to

oppose: him. In the territory of Ahuauz while both armies lay en-
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A,.H*3W-8q» eamped in.Qie,preseiiGep£each«othfl»„ the-poakiom ofFafeKer^udhdoulab
A. D. 989-9/».

wag Smj^Biv iJ8rundated by a flood, in die rive* of that name ; andi the

ul-akhtfSUtr Qux;un*st9nc^ .bei»& ascribed hytfie soldiers to- some treachery, oe con

trivance, on. the part of, the enemy* they, shamefully befcwyed! the gtlosy
ofctljeif sovereign, and; fjedl fii©m a danger whi<sh had no existence b«,t

in. their, own tej^ffe&i imaginations,. EalUierMid/-doulah, returned with

precipitation to his capital of Rey, or Rai ; frorn» w-heruca, at some sub

sequent periode ,1*6, a^gears to/ have transferred; his residence: to; Ham

adaun.

In; the three-hHncfced*a«df eighty fifth offthe'Hidjieraii,. he? was sum-

monad toattendthe Ia8t:adnjom4ions«ofhis prudent andskilful,vezzehv

IssmanihSaiwb-IibJfoaud) as'berssoccBmonaliy entitled;; wlio< proceeded

to< state tO/hiSr sOMer^igyn^hat! during* the periockofn*s= admihietrarionv

his utmost exertions) bad,- been digested; to pdotho to the, welfare a«d

happiness? of all classes) ofi' his peopfe; and: that the success of those

ea$ertionSf was> toj be seen im the prosperity aud'abundanee, which pert-

vadfed e*«ei»y pa*fr ofj his dominions* His:dying inquest therefore was,

that the system thus: sucoessGuiiy traced foo bis* sovereign, might not

be abandoned.; So that the adiwantagesy the blessings.derived from the

approvediarrangemente ofa faithful minister migntcontinue to.be felt

in the future happiness ot>hismaster,» ueigrr, witlloutbeing inany shape

ascribed: to the1merit ot> him whowas no more. Otherwise should; the

prince unfortunatelynegtleot these prudent and;disinterested! counsels*.

andibe governed, by maxims of an opposite tendency, the source of so

many beneficent restdtewou'ld-besoughfcfort'in htsgrave ; and he could

not but predict the most disastrous consequences to the state.. Fakh-

w-ud.-doulah very readily promised: to- abide by the- precepts of his

feithftiliadmomtor ; but he had scarcely breathed his last, before he

ungratefully seized upon ah his; treasuries; exposed his children and

dependents; to everry specie*ofinjury} ; and in every measure ofhis ero-

vernment, betrayed^ the principles. andi disposition of an unjust and'

arbitrary tyrant. ■» •

Such^atthesametimeswasthevenerationeKhibifJBdlDytbenobleDeylb-
mites, towards thevirtues-and talentsofthisillustriousministen. thatthey
kissed' the ground- before- the oar which conveyed hisbody to the prin

cipal!mosque ; and. having there^ for the present, suspended his. eoihn>
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from ftie.roof, they at a subsequent period removed ft to Isfahaun, A, ft. 38Y.

where his remains were ultimately committed to the earth. Of tne
'

same Issmauil Sahib fibbaud, it is further recorded, that in talents and Khojaussut-
i • it- , s -r>i

•

*. ^ ,
ul-akhbaur.

science, genius and intelligence, hewas therhcenix of theage in which

he lived, in as much, as in the clearness of his views and the compre

hensiveness ofhis mind, he was the perpetual theme and reference of

old and young in every condition of liit'e. Ofhis passion for literature,

We have a conspicuous proof in the assertion, that in some ofhis expe

ditions, a train of four hundred camels was required for the conveyance

ofhis library ; and he had finally conducted the affairs of the vizzaurut?

with splendid ability for a period of eighteen years.

While be resided in the fortress of Tabare"k or Teberek, in the three

hundred and eighty-seventh ofthe ftidjerali, having gorged himself

to excess, on kabaub, or forced-meat of beef and grapes, Fakher-ud-

doulah Was attacked by a violent bowel complaint, which shortly af

terwards carried him to his grave, after a reign pf about fourteen years.
The property which he left behind him is stated to have been prodi

gious ; and as a criterion whereon to form some estimate of his other

effects, we are further instructed, that the articles of his wardrobe, in

apparel ready for wear alone, extended to three thousand camel-loads,

lie was, as will be presently related, succeeded by his son Majid-ud-
doulah. In the mean time, our attention must necessarily be with

drawn, to trace the proceedings of the collateral branches of the race

of Buyah.
Shurf-ud-doulah AbulFowauress (father ofchivalry) Sheir2eid,

the son of £zzed-ud-douiah.

At the period of his father'sdeath, in the three hundred and seventy
second of theHidjerah, this princewasgovernor ofKermaun; but hast

ening to Shirauz on intelligence of that event, he employed some

time and assiduity in rendering his authority secure in the metropolis Shurf-ud-

ofhis family. That object attained, and all the means provided that doulah.

were necessary to substantiate his power, he led his troops towards

Ahuauz, from whence he succeeded in expelling his brother Ahmed.

In the month of Rudjub of the year three hundred and seventy four, he

had, completed the reduction ofthe city and territory of Bassorah ;

and, in the early par.t of three hundred and seventy-six, he proceeded
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A. H. 370. against Baghdad. From that metropolis,, confining to the force offrt-
. D. 986.

ternal affection, his brother Sumsaum-ud-doulah, the Ameir-ul-umra

Kholaussut-
Qf tne Kneiaufut hastened to put himself in his power ; and being im-

ul-akhbaur. .

.

r

, , ,
. i-

•

mediately made a prisoner, was conveyed to lament his credulity in a

Persian fortress. Shurf-ud-doulah then obtruded himself into the ex

ercise ofhis brother's power ;which he continued to enjoy to the period
of his death in the three hundred and seventy-ninth of the Hidjerah.
Sumsaum-ud-doulah Abu Kali njar Merzebaun,the son of Ezzed-

ud-doulah.

This prince, of whom we have already spoken, had exercised the

authority ofAmeir-ul-umra at Baghdad for a period of four years sub

sequent to the death ofhis father, when his person was seized by Shurf-

ud-doulah, in the manner to which we have just adverted. But on

intelligence that hisbrotherwaswithdrawn from the cares and troubles

of life, he was immediately set at large from captivity, through the in-

•oulah. terference of a body of Turkish soldiers. A numerous army soon

flocked to his standard ; and the alarm spreading to Baghdad, the third

brother, Baha-ud-doulah, advanced from that metropolis to counteract

his further designs. After some indecisive conflicts, an accommo

dation was at last brought about between the two chiefs ; by which

H was arranged that Farss and Erjaun, should be subject to the author

ity of Sumsaum-ud-doulah, while the remainder of Khozistaun, with

Arabian Irak should continue under the government ofBaha-ud-doulah.

Six ofthe sons of Ezz-ud-doulah Bukhtiaur, who were confined in

one of the fortresses in the Persian territory, being set at liberty by
their guards, in the course ofthe three hundred and eighty-third ofthe

Hidjerah, immediately commenced a formidable insurrection in Farss ;

wlich Abu Ally the son ofUstaud Hormuz was employed by Sum

saum-ud-doulah to suppress. Each ofthese six personages fell into the

hands of Ab& Ally, by whom they were conducted to the presence

ofhis sovereign ; who condemned two of them to die, white the remain

ing four were again consigned to a prison. In the mean time, the,
articles ofthe treaty with Baha-ud-doulah having in some instance or

other been violated, the same Abu Ally was nowdispatched by Sum

saum-ud-doulah towards Baghdad ; a competent force being employed
|0 oppose that general on the part ofBaha-ud-doulah. In the tedious
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warfare which ensued, fortune appeared, in mest instances, disposed A. H. 9&.

to favor the standard ofAbu Ally : but, at the moment when the affairs
A> D>

997:

of Baha-ud-doulah had been driven to the very brink of destruction, *^3£
intelligence arrived that his rival brother

had been put to death. For

the troops in Parss, dissatisfied that their pay should have been with

held from them, for a longer period than usual, once more undertook

to set at large the sons of Ezz-ud-doulah Bukhtiaur; with whom they

openly revolted against, and proceeded immediately to attack the per

son of Sumsaum-ud-doulah. At a village called Dudmaun, about two

leagues, or farsangs, from Shirauz, they made him their prisoner ; and

he was then put to death by Order of Abu Nasser, the son ofEzz-ud-

doulah, after a reign of nine years and eight month's ; which would fix

this event to the month of Zilhudje, of the year three hundred and

eighty-seven.*
Baha-ud-doulah Abu: Nasser Khossrou Feyrouz, the son of

Ezzed-ud-doulah.

Under the Khelaufut ofUl Taeia we have already seen, that the

person who ridw claims our attention, succeeded to the dignity of

Ameir-ul-umra, on the death of his brother Shurf-ud-doulah, in the

three hundred and seventy-ninth of the Hidjerah; and on the present

occasion, all obligations to Sumsaum-ud-doulah being finally dissolved

by the fate of that prince, Abu Ally the son ofUstaud Hormuz, with baha-ud-do^«

other's ofthe native chiefs and soldiers ofDeylem who served under his lah.

authority, went over without hesitation, and enrolled themselves in

the service of the surviving brother, Baha-ud-doulah. On this im

portant acquisition of force, the latter drew his army to Ahuauz ; and

having establishedhis authority in thatprovince, next dispatched Abu

Ally into Farss, to quell the insurrection ofthe sons ofBukhtiaur. With

his ordinary success, the son ofUstaud Hormuz triumphed over the

troops ofthe insurgents, compellingAbu Nasser, their leader, to fly the

province : and intelligence ofhis victory being conveyed to Baha-ud-

doulah, that prince proceeded into Farss without furtherdelay, and, in

retaliation for what had been recently experienced in the fate of his

brother, inflicted the punishment Ofdeath upon all the sons ofEz'z-ud-

*
December, A. D. 997.
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A. D* 408. dgujakwha foil into his hands. MoufFek the son of Jss**oaf41 was dir«
A H.. 1012.

patched ip the mean time, in pursuit of Abu Nasser, the survivor of

Kholaussut- that unfortunjate branch,of the family, who- had fled to Jireft on the
wjUildihaur. .

remoter confines ofKermaun. On the approach ofhis pursuers, this

hopeless wanderer sought to continue his flight; but one ofhis own

followers,wearied out by this irksome state ofperpetual alarm, suspense,
and hostility, with a single stroke ofhis scimitar, broughthim lifeless to

the earth, and taking off his head, conveyed it immediately to Mourfek*

The latter having ranged the province at will, returned to the presence

ofhis sovereign, and was bountifully rewarded for his services.

These events appear to have given stability to the good fortune of

Balia-ud-doulali; who continued henceforward to exercise the supreme

power to the full fruition of his wishes, until, at Oujaun, in the latter

Jummaudy of the four hundred and third of the Hidjerah, he was car-

• ried off by an epilepsy, in the forty third year of his age, and the 25th

of his reign. In conformity to the injunctions ofhis will, he was buried

at Nudjef, near the tomb of his father.

Majid or Mejid-ud-doulah Abu Tauleb R&stum, the son of

Fakher-ud-doulah.

When, on the demise of his father, in the three hundred and eighty
-seventh of theHidjerah, and in express concurrencewith the sentiments

ofthe military chiefs,of his nation, he ascended the throne of his an

cestors, this prince was yet a minor ; and his mother Seydah, a woman

of singular probity and ability, undertook the charge of government
-. in hisbehalf. The ungrateful stripling had, however, no soonerattained
Majid-ud- ° r °

■

doulah. to the age ofpuberty than he set himselfto oppose the prudent measures

of this discreet and valuable, parent ; and, in defiance of her counsels,

committed the office ofVezzeir to the dubious fidelity, perhaps, ofAbu

Ally. The respectable dowager equally resenting the neglect and in

gratitude of her son, privately withdrew to the fortress ofTabarek,* the

seen : of her husband's dissolution ; but shortly afterwards embraced an

opportunity of escaping thence at midnight towards Lorjstaun. The

governor of the latter province, Budder the son of Husnuyah, has

tened togive her themost honourable reception; and in due time recon*

* Some miles to the northward ofRey,



ceted her at the head ofa considerable force towards Rey, gave battle A. H. 40*f2o.

to Majid-ud*doulah who opposed him at the head of his troops, and
A. P. 1012-29.

having defeated and taken him prisoner,- together with his obnoxious ^^tour"
Vezzeir, finally seated the princess Seydah in paramount possession of

the throne of Irak Ajem. The son ofHusnuyah then withdrew to his

province, amply compensated by the marks of her bounty which she

liberally bestowed upon him for his important services.

The attention of this singular queen was now directed, by an im*

partial administration of justice, to diffuse prosperity and happiness

throughout her country. She held stated and regular communications

with herministers, andgave replies to the embassadors of foreign princes^,

untutored, and unassisted by any one ; with no other difference than

in the hangingsof the apartment,which, to preserve the decorum ofher

sex, she on such occasions interposed to screen her person from the

view of the public. When she had, however, thus continued for some

time to devote herself to the welfare and happiness of her people, she

at last gave way to the impulse of maternal affection, and determined

to overlook the past misconduct of her son. Majid-ud-doulah was in

consequence permitted to re-ascend the throne ofhisfather: and as long
as the princess Seydah survived to influence his conduct, the country
continued to exhibit all the marks ofa just and benevolent government,
which had distinguished herown auspicious administration. But when

she died, prosperity and order appear to have descended with her to

her grave.

In the early part ofthe four hundred and twentieth ofthe Hidjerah'J.
and in the confusion which succeeded to the death of the above ex- j
c'ellent princess, Sultan Mahmud of Gheznin disclosed his design of

subjugating Irak Ajem ; and having entered Mazanderaun, Tie, from

thence, detached a part of his army to take possession ofRey, directing
his general to use every exertion to get the person ofMajid-ud-douiah
into his power alive ; in which he appears to have experienced but

little difficulty. When he found that the troops ofMahmud had ac

tually entered his territories, Majid-ud-doulah, with what, in the

derangement of terror, he might conceive a stretch of singular saga

city, immediately proceeded to join them, and thus became a voluntary

captive in the hands ofhis enemies. Sultan Mahmud, on this accept

able piece of intelligence, hastened in person, without delay, to Rey j,

2 as 2
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A. H. 42#. «nd having summoned the credulous and miserable captive to his pre*
A. P. 1Q29.

gj^uce, :is said- to have held with him a conversation in the following
Kholaussufo.

s^ain. He first demanded if he had ever perused the Shahnamah :
ul aklufaur.. . .

an ancient chronicle, or history of sovereign princes, so called, for it is

pot probable that the.celebrated heroic poem of that name, the work of

Ferdussy was yet circulated; and having been replied to in the af

firmative, the Sultan further demanded if he had ever played at chess :

ajbd being still answered in the affirmative, he proceeded to ask if, in

the history to which he had referred him, there was a single example
recorded of twomonarchs reigning in the same dominions; or whether

on his chess-board itj had ever occurred to him to see the two kings

planted on the same square?
"Not that I am aware of in any instance,"

replied Majid-ud-doulah. "Thea'' said Mahmud,
" what insanity

" could have impelled thee, without an effort, to unite thyself to my
c'

troops, and thus tamely abandon thy person, and liberty, to the dis-
" cretion of a stranger"? After which, causing the unfortunate prince,

his son, and principal adherents, to be laid in bonds, he sent him in

that state to Gheznin, from whence he never returned. The authority
ofMajid-ud-doulah is stated to have subsisted under, various circum

stances for about thirty years : but as he was for the most part inor

dinately devoted to his sensual pleasures, hismemory cannot beentitled

to any extraordinary degree of esteem.

Sultaun-ud-doulah Abu Shuja the son of Baha-ud-doulah, on

the death ofhis father at Oujaun, or Erjaun, it is not exactly discri

minated which, in the fourhundred and third oftheHidjerah, succeeded

with the unanimous concurrence ofthe nobles and principal individuals

of the province, to the vacantthrone ofhis predecessors; and proceed

ing immediately to Shirauz, dispatched Jullaul-ud-doulah,oneof his

brothers, to take charge of the government of Bassorah, while Abul

Fowauress, another, was employed to secure Kermaun. ,
The latter,

however, no sooner reached his province, than he threw off the author

ity of Sultaun-ud-doulah, against whom he commenced immediate

hostilities ; which, under considerable vicissitude of fortune, he con

tinued, for a long time tp maintain, until in the year four hundred aud

nine, tfieir differences terminated in some species of accommodation ;

by which, at all events, the province ofKermaun was kit as former!/

SULTATJN-UD-

BOU1AH.
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t© Abul Fowauress, with the condition that he should entertain no a. H. 4H.ici

further designs of hostility against his brother. A. P. 1020-25.

In the four hundred and eleventh ofthe Hidjerah, Mushurruf-ud- Kholaussut-

doulah revolted against the authority ofhis brother, and was supported
ul"aW*baur'

in his views by a great part of the army : but when hostilities had con

tinued for a period Of some duration, this dispute was also destined to
terminate in a treaty, bywhich it was agreed thatMushurruf-ud-doulah

should administer the government ofArabian Irak as the lieutenant of

Sultaun-ud-doulah ; and that the latter should confine his residence to

the limits ofFarss and Ahuauz : it being further stipulated between the

brothers, that neither of them should bestow the employment of Vez
zeir upon Eben Sehlan, who was considered the principal promoter of
their disunion.

Sultaun-ud-doulah, nevertheless, havingleftWaussit on the conclu

sion of thetreaty, andwithdrawn into the territory ofAhu?uz, no sooner
reached Tuster, than in direct violation of his recent engagements,

he conferred the Vizzaurut upon the obnoxious Eben Sehlan : whom

he sent back shortly afterwards to recommence hostilities against Mu

shurruf-ud-doulah. The contest thus renewed between the brothers

was now protracted to the year four hundred and thirteen, when their

differences were ortce more accommodated by a treaty ; Irak Arab

being finally ceded in full sovereignty to Mushurruf-ud-doulah, and
Fars?and Kermaun confirmed to Sultaun-ud-doulah. The latter sur

vived this period for about two years ; dying at Shirauz in the four

hundred and fifteenth ofthe Hidjerah,* after a turbulent reign ofsome

thing more than twelve years.

Mushurruf-ud-doulah Abu Ally Hussun, the son ofBaha-ud-

doulah, having, in the manner just related, struck from the Khotbah

the name of his brother Sultaun-ud-doulah, continued with consider

able success to exercise the functions ofgovernment at Baghdad; until Mushtjrruf,

the former Rabbeia ofthe four hundred and sixteenth of the Hidjerah,*
LD D0ULAH«

when he died after an administration, as it is alleged, of five years and

twenty five days.

> A.D.I 024. fMayA.D. 1025*
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A* H. 416-4*. Jitllaul-tjb-doulah Abu Tauher, the son of Baha-ud-douIarr#r
A. D. 1025 48. succee(je(j to the dignity ofAmeir-ul-umra at Baghdad, on the death.

Kholaussut- Qf j^-g D^0ther Mushurruf-udf-4oulah ; and his power subsisted, under

some diversity of circumstanoqs, for a period of eighteen years and>

elevenmonths, during which he was engaged in contests perpetually;
, . recurring with the Turkish, mercenaries ; until, in Shabaun, of the year
JULliAUL-UBl* ° "

doulah. four hundred and thirty -five,* as hath been already observed under the*

Khelaufut ofUl Kaeim, he was finally removed by the hand of death.

Ez^-ul-mulk Abu Kalinjar Merzebaun, the son of Suitaun-ud-*

doulah, being in Ahuauz at the period ofhis father's death, in the four

hundred and fifteenth of the Ilidjerah, hastened without delay, on in

telligence of that event, towards Shirauz. Becoming,however, engaged
ih a protracted warfare, with his uncle Abul Fowauress, the governor

of Kermaun, hostilities continued between them, with a singular fluc

tuation of success and discomfiture, until the death ofthe latter, in

four hundred and nineteen, placed both the provinces of Farss and

Kermaun in undisputedpossession ofEzz-ul-mulk. Subsequent to this,
a tedious war of nine years broke out between him and Jullaul-ud-

doulah, another ofhis uncles, the Ameir ul-u.mra of the Khelaufut ;

Until the four hundred and twenty-eighth of the Hidjerah,f when a

Em-ul-mitlk.
p£ace was concluded between the adverse kinsmen, each of them re

ciprocally engaging on oath to lay aside all further contemplation of

mutual hostility. On the death of Jullaul-ud-doulah, in the ye,arfour
hundred and thirty five, already adverted to,, the name ofEzz-ul-Mulk,

wasr as far as the formality could extend, introduced into the Khotbah,.
and other acts of government, on his arrival at Baghdad ; but the for

tune of the race of Buyah was, by this time, rapidly declining before-

the powerful ascendancy of the blood of Seljuk.. Abu Kalinjar con

tinued however to uphold the sinking destinies, of his family, until the
four hundred and fortieth of theHidjerah,J when he died, after a pro

tracted reign of about five and twenty lunar years. In addition to his

other titles this prince occasionally bore those of Emmaud-ud-dein*

ullah—pillar of the faith of God i and, Hussaurn-ud-doulah—sword

of the state.

lTL-MELEK-uR-RAHEiMKhossrouFeyrouzthesonof Ezz-ul-nxulk*
Abu Kalinjar.

*
March, A. D. 104* iA. D. 1037. J A. D. 1048*



When intelligenceofhis father'sdeath Was communicated atBaghdad* "A. H. 440-48.

the dignity of Ameir-ul-umra became Vested in this prirree. His bro- A:P- 10*8-&g*

ther, AbuMunsArFfillaucfSettourt', having however assumed the royal
Khoteussut-

authority at Shirauz, an inveterate course ofhostilities1 thereupon confc-

menced between the rival princes ; and continued until the early part Of

the year four hundred and forty seven ; When *A&u<Munsur being com

pelled to abandon his capital, the province of Farss was united to the

• territories already in possession of hfs mOre fortunate rival. But the

celebrated Toghrel Beg arriving before Baghdad on the twenty fifth Of Ul-Melek-ue*

Ramzaun ofthe same yea*,* as was formerly noticed under the Khe

laufut of Ul Kaeim, M!elek-ur-raheim was shortly afterwards delivered

Up to that formidable chieftain,- by whom he was condemned to im

prisonment in one of his fortresses, where he ultimately died. The

government ofMelek-ur-raheim is alleged, however* to have subsisted

under all circumstances, for a period ofseven years.
r ;

Abu Munsur Fullaud Settoun (column of steel) the son ofAbu Ka

linjar, having, on the death of his father in four hundred and forty, as

sumed at Shirauz, the sovereign authority, in addition to the war in._

which he was immediately engaged with Melek-ur-raheim, appears to

have been further embarrassed by the opposition which he experienced
to his authority, from another brother of thename of Abu Sauid Khoss

rou Shah ; if, indeed, these were not one and the same person, ofwhrcii

there is a4 considerable probability, since it is immediately observed,

that on the death of this Khossrou Shah', Abu Munsur became from .
_ «*„„.„,

ABU IVI "wSUR

that periodmore firmly established in his power. Proceeding however, Fullaud Settoun,

to put to death, at the instance of his mother, one ofthe chiefs ofhis

court entitled Sauheb-e-audi], who had officiated as his father's prime

minister, the circumstance produced in Fazzel the son ofHussun, oc

casionally distinguished by the appellation of Fuzzeluvah (usurper

perhaps) a very powerful Ameir, and the friend ofthe deceased, a de

termination to aVenge the injury; and hostilities having immediatdy

ensued, Abu Munsur, in the course of the year four hundred and forty

eight, fell into the hands of the insurgent, and became a prisoner in

one of his own castles. The successful rebel, repaired at a subsequent
* December 17th; A. D. 1055.
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A, H; 448. period to the carnp,or court ofAlep Arslan, the nephew and successor

A.Dvio»6. 0f Toglirel B^g^and obtained fro*** that prince for himself, a patent for

Kholaussut- the governmqntof,Farss. The power of Abu Munsur, including the
Br'

period in whjeh itwas contested with his brother* subsisted for about

eight years.
Abu Ally,Key K,«ossrou the son ofAbuKalinjar, appears tohave

been the last ofthe race of, Buyah? that was suffered to retain a vestige

of the power ofhis ancestors. Some time after the fate ofhis brothers

had been, decided, he voluntarily repaired to the court ofAlep Arslan,

who generously bestowed upon him the town of Nubeudejaun, with

part ofthe adjoining territory. There he continued to lead a life ofen

viable tranquillity and peace, until, in the four hundred and eighty se-

Abtj Ally, venth ofthe Hidjerah, ;he withdrew to the mansions of eternal rest.

Key Khoss-
Henceforward, of this celebrated family, thename and recollection alone

Deylemite*.

'*

survived to mark the page of history, after it had flourished with con

sider splendor fora period ofonehundred and twenty seven lunaryearrs;

calculating from the accessionof Emmaud-ud-doulah the firstmonarch,

in the three hundred and twenty first, to the imprisonment of Ab.U

Munsur Fullaud Settoun, in the four hundred and forty eighth ofthe

Hidjerah.

The name ofWashmagueir the son ofZebbaur, the brother of Mur

dawunje, and the founder of a family which, for several successions,

enjoyed, the principality of Jurjaun, or Jurjoun, on the sooth eastern

extremity ofthe Caspian, has already been introduced to the attention

of the reader. With his accustomed brevity, our author now proceeds
Of washma-

to state tfjat this personage traced his origin to Erghesh, who was

cueir, atidhis .
ns-, .7 . , /• ir t^i

'

n

successors iu prince, or governor ofGuilan, in the remote age of Key Khossrou ; for

jurjaun. whom, if he was not the Cyrus of theGreeks, we shall find some dif

ficulty in discovering a parallel in the records ofEuropean history. It

was observed on a former occasion, that about the three hundred and

thirty second of the Hidjerah,* the same Washmagueir appeared in

the court ofAmeirNouh, the son of Nasser the Samaunian, and that be

was enabled through the assistance of that prince, in the course of the

following year, to make himselfmaster of the; city of Jurjaun, and the

territory usually annexed to it.

*A.D.943-4b
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On the death ofWashmagueir, in the three hundred and flfty-sixfh A. H. "55*71.

ofthe Hidjerah,* he was succeeded by his son Beisettoun; of whom A- p- pot-s^

we find nothing recorded further, than that when the hand of time had Kholaussut-

'Oompleted the page ofhis destiny, about the year three hundred and

sixty-six,-|' his brother Kabus, entitled Shums-ul-maula (the sun of

sublimity) encircled his brows with the diadem of sovereign author- Beisettoun.

ity ; and furnished to the inhabitants of Jurjaun an auspicious pre

sage of a just and equitable reign.
In benevolence of disposition and manners, in the graces of the un

derstanding ,-and elevation ofmind, Shums-ul-maula -kabus, the son

ofWashmagueir, is said to have been distinguished farbeyond his con

temporaries, in his thoughts and actions as averse to the conception or
' hums-tjl-mauia

commission of all that was base and unworthy, as he was renowned

through theworld for his singulareloquence, and themasterly compositi
ons ofhis pen. Thesewere soremarkable for their peculiar beauty, as to

have drawn from Saheb-e-Ebbaud, the accomplished vezzeir of Fakh

er-ud-doulah, an acknowledgement, that he could discriminate them

from those of any other, by the perusal ofa single lin**.

He Was, however,- in the course ofthe year three hundred and seventy

one,:}: the sixth of his government, in consequence of the assistance

which he had afforded to Fakher-ud-doulah, compelled to abandon his

country to the troops of Mueyed-ud-doulah the Deylemite, as noticed

in a former page, and to retire into Kborassaun. In that province,

under every vicissitude of fortune, he continued to reside for no less a

period than eighteen years ; during which, his native benevolence, and

greatness of mind, never once forsook him ; as was universally experi

enced by the best and most distinguished persons within the limits of

that* extensive territory.
The injury which he had experienced in the loss of his country, in

consequence of his attachment to Fakher-ud-doulah, might have jus

tified the expectation, that when that prince was restored to power,

on the death ofhis brother, he should have been also reinstated in the

possession ofhis paternal inheritance. The services of Kabus were*

nevertheless, either forgotten, or totally disregarded ; and the territory
•A. D . 967. + A . D .976. J A\ t). 981-2.
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A. H. 388. of Jurjatmwas addedWithout ceremony by Fakher-ud-doulah, to his
A. D. 998.

0fcfter dominions. The authority of Kabus was however, on the

Xb^"ssut" death of that prince, openly proclaimed in Mazanderaun, through the

influence and exertions of Espahbed Sheheryaur, one of the nativ^

chiefs, who caused his name to be inserted in the Khotbah and coin

age of the country, in the three hundred and eighty eighth ofthe Hid

jerah* Shums-ul-maula Kabus hastened immediately from Neyshapur
to avail himself of this unexpected turn offortune, and was quietly
established onthethrone ofMazanderaun. His power henceforward

daily acquired additional splendor, until, in the process of time, the

jrovinces of Tebrestaun, andOuilan, were united to his other posses-

lions; his son Menutcheher being appointed to the government of the

atter, and one ofhis principal followers to that ofthe former.

But with all the eminent endowments ofmind which he is acknow

ledged to have possessed, there were some necessary qualifications,
in which this prince appears to havebeen very conspicuously deficient.

His deportment towards his nobles and military chiefs was morose

and unaccommodating to an extreme degree ; and his administration

of justice was sanguinary beyond example. In short, he knew no

punishment but the avenging steel of the executioner, no prison
but the narrow chamber of the tomb. His government became, there

fore, irnthe sequel, intolerable both to the Ameirsof his court, and to

the principal inhabitants of Jurjaun, and a conspiracywas at last formed

to divest him of his authority. At a period when he was encamped,
without suspicion, in sight of the last mentioned city, the conspira
tors under cover of the night, suddenly surrounded his tent ; but as

some of the principal officers persisted in opposing their designs, and

in defending the person of their sovereign, the rebels, hastened to take

possession of the capital ; and having seized and secured it for them

selves, dispatched a deputation to invite Menutcheher from Guilan, to

usurp the throne of his father. In the mean time, immediately
abandoning ail concern with human grandeur, Shums-ul-maula, ac

companied by a band of faithful domestics, retired towards Bosraum.

WhenMenutcheher, on the invitation of the insurgents, repaired to

Jurjaun, they announced to him on his arrival, that if he concurred

•£.D. 998.
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^Hth them in the removal ofhis father, theyWere unan imonslydisposed A. H. 4rt«-«K

to submit to his authority ; if not, they communicated their determin-
A- p» 1012-20.

ation to bestow their allegiance upon some other person, and to ban- KJ"w.*f?!fut"
ish him from among them, with as little repugnance, as they had done

his father beforehrm. Perceiving no other alternative, the youngprince
for the present acceded to their views, and was upon this immediately
invested with the government. A short time afterwards he proceeded

however to Bostaum, and there, at his father's feet, offered to sacrifice

his life in avenging him on the traitors who had driven him from his

throne. Kabus withstood this proof of filial affection, declaring that

his concern with power was irrevocably at an end; that his careerwas

here destined to terminate, and that his son might therefore now con

sider that thegovernmentwas justly devolved to himself. Itwasaccord-

ingly, some how or other, arranged that the dethroned monarch should

be confined at large to the fortress of Khiassek, or perhaps Kaschek,

there to spend his days in the exercise of his devotions ; and to that

fortress he was in consequence conducted by one ofthe chiefs,who un

dertook the charge of his person.
On his way to the place of his confinement, it is said that the mon

arch had the curiosity to demand ofhis conductor, the motives which

had actuated the recent revolt. The reply was, that perceiving his

sanguinary executions carried beyond all bounds of reason and mo

deration, this chief and five others had combined to precipitate him

from a throne which he had stained with so much blood. On which

Kabus observed, that herein he laboured under the grossest of errors,

since for his own part he had no hesitation in ascribing his misfortunes

to too scrupulous an aversion to the effusion of blood ; for had he taken

the precaution to anticipate their treasons, by putting this same chiefs

and his five accomplices, under the sword ofthe executioner, the sad

reverse which he now experienced had never befallen him. A short

time after the unfortunate monarch had been securely lodged in the

fortress of Khiassek, the authors of his disgrace, suspecting that he

might still attempt to avenge his injuries, employed some of their em

issaries to dispatch him ; and he was accordingly compelled to receive

isom their hands the cup ofmartyrdom.

3U
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A. H. 40350. McKUTCHEHERthesonofKabus assumed the governmentofJurjarii
A. D, ioi'2-29, jn tne manner we have already noticed, on the final renunciation ofhis

Kholaussut-
father, about the four hundred and third of the Hidjerah : and he re-

ceived soon afterwards, together with the title of Fulluk-ul-maula,

firmament ofsublimity, from the KhalifUlKader, letters patent invest

inghimwith all the possessionsofhis predecessors.Thebenevolen tgen i u s

of Fulluk-ul-Maula impelled him moreover to cultivate the friendship
ofthe powerful Sultan Mahmud of Gheznin, to whom, by the introduc

tion ofhis name and titles into the Khotbah and Sikkah of his country,

he pledged his obedience ; and this he sought further to confirm, by

soliciting an alliance, which he obtained with one of the princesses

ofthe Sultan's family. When he had by these means put his affairs in

"Menutcheh- aprosperous and steady train, the attention ofMenutcheherwas for some

er the son of time employed, in bringing to punishmenl the murderers ofhis father;
£ahus. the greater part of whom, by various devices, he ultimately succeeded

jn putting out ofthe way ; after which he continued to reign, as long as

he lived, in the full enjoyment of all his wishes. It is to be observed

that although our author concludes his cursory memoir ofthe family
ofWashmagueir,* in the manner just submitted to the reader, there are

other historians who introduce ^brother, of the name of Darab the son

of Kabus, as having succeeded to the territory of Jurj uin on thedeath

of Fulluk-ul-maula» though not suffered to retain his authority. With

these, at all events, ceased altogether the power of the family, after it

-had subsisted about ninety lunar years.

*The reader is requested to observe tkat gu before i or ei, is to be pronounced invariably as

ip guinea*
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CHAP. VII.

HE concurrence ofhistorians has allotted to Sebekteggin, orSe- A. H. 565..

bektekein, or Subactagi, as he has been indifferentlydenominated,
v' D> 8

an origin of no higher distinction than that of having been enrolled
° *"' sUt"

among the slaves of Aleptekein,* Alputtekein, or again Abistagi, the

first sovereign ofGheznin ; who had himself arisen, as formerly noticed,

under the power of the Samanides, from a state ofthe lowest servitude,

first to the government of Khorassaun, and ultimately to sovereign

power. Sebekteggin was however early distinguished beyond his Sebkkteggiw

associates for his consumate prudence and extraordinary valour, and Q.

mondrc °

(displayed upon his brow many auspicious prognostications of that ex

alted destiny, to which he was born to attain. Accordingly, on the

death of Aleptekein, in the three hundred and sixty-fifth ofthe Hid

jerah, the military chiefs, and principal inhabitantsofGheznin,orGhez-

ni, united in conferring upon this able chieftain, the vacant govern

ment, together with the daughter of their departed sovereign.
Neither in any instance did Sebekteggin deceive the hopes ofthdse,

by whom he had been thus elevated to royalty. During a reign, dis

tinguished for moderation and justice, he is equally extolled for his

exertions to restrain the outrages of the oppressor, and for the most

liberal proofs of bounty and humanity, which he exhibited to cheristn

and secure the attachment of his people, ofevery class and description.
In the three hundred and sixty-seventh of the Hidjerah he was em

ployed in reducing the city of Bost on one side, and that of Kosdaur

on the other side of his 'dominions; after which, he led his troops into

the territories on the Indus, where he exterminated vast multitudes of

the unoffending natives, uninshucted in the vaunted truths of Isslam ;

* From analogy, the author is di.-p« s>ed Jo prefer the former ot these appellations; since
we do not sa^ ^Iparslan, hut A'ep Ar»lan— f '-e grtat lion. Tiie be aud tt ax aorue m<uru-

scripts, taken for to* aud §eint may have producedAhiata^ or Auialakeio,



A. H. 8«7-87. and where,havingsubjugated extensive districts, he constructed on the
&. P. 978-97.

temples of idolatry, numerous mosques, and edifices dedicated to the

Kholaussut-
servjce 0f reliefon ; and then returned, triumphant and loaded with

ttl-akhbaur.
.

°

spoil, to his capital of Gheznin.

Subsequent to this he marched, as was formerly related, into Mawttr-

un-neher, on the application ofAmeir Nouh the Samaunian, monarch

of Bokhara ; and proceeding thence into Khorassaun, finally restored

the authority ofhis ally, re-established tranquillity and good order to

the countries of his government, and receiving from the gratitude of

the Samaunian for himself the title of Nasser-ud-dein, and for his son

Mahmud, together with the government of Khorassaun, that of Seyf-
ud-doulah, he returned, successful in all his enterprizes, once more to

his capital.
A lthough the death ofSebekteggin was, on a former occasion, stateoV

to have taken place at Gheznin, we are now apprized, in conformity
with other authorities, that this event occurred at Balkh, in the month

of Shabaun,* ofthe three hundred and eighty-seventh ofthe Hidjerah ;

that ofhis friend AmeirNouh having taken place the precedingmonth

of Itudjub.

Before we dismiss our short memorial of the reign of Sebekteggin,
we cannot withhold ourselves, although at the hazard of its having
already appeared before the public from a far abler pen, from translating
from the first part of Ferishtah's history, the following pleasing little
incident.

In the early part of his career in the service ofAleptekein, the whole
of his property being comprized in the horse on which he rode, Sebek

teggin usually passed the day in ranging the plains of Neyshapur in

questofgame. One day,while engaged in this his ordinary occupation,
he unexpectedly came in view of a deer and her fawn, which were

browsing, unconscious of harm and danger, on the extensive heath.

Setting spurs to hishorse, Sebektegginsucceeded in seizing the fawn, and

having bound its legs, and secured it across the pummel ofhis saddle,
took his way towards the city. When he had proceeded some distance

«m his return, happening to look behind him, he perceived that the dam
•
August, A. D. »*7.
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<>fhis harmless little captive still continued to follow, exhibiting very A. H. sarf.

evident marks of the most violent perturbation, and affliction. This A. P. 987.

.spectacle wrought so powerfully on the compassionate feelings of Se-
Ferishtab.

bekteggin, that he determined without hesitation to set his prisoner at

large ; and he accordingly restored it to the fond caresses of its dam.

Manifestly delightedwith the recovery ofits offspring, the tendermother

Abounded towards its native heaths ; occasionally turning back, as if to

xontemplate with gratitude, as it withdrew, the person of its compas

sionate benefactor. That very night the prophet appeared to Sebek

teggin in a dream, and addressed him, as he imagined, in the following
terms. "

Sebekteggin! the compassionate disposition evinced in thy
*' behaviour this day towards aharmlessand inoffensive animal, has been
" marked with approbation in the presence of the most high ; in testi-

"

mony of which, a warrant of sovereign power has been registered in

"

thy name, in the tribunals of the eternal God—be it thy care, in thy
" conduct towards thy fellow creatures, to persevere in the same laud-
" able demeanor—Let no opportunity escape thee to exercise the pro-
"

pensities of a benevolent heart ; the very essence ofhappiness, both
" in thy present state, and in that which will be thy portion hereafter." Kholaussut-

Issmauil the son of Sebekteggin, thirdofthe monarchs ofGheznin.
ul-akhbaur.

In conformity with the arrangements of his father's will, this prince
had proceeded immediately to invest himselfwith the sovereign power;
and to render his accession popular, by a most lavish distribution of

favors and rewards to the troops, and to the household of the deceased

monarch. But his .eider brotherMahmud, at Neyshapur the capital 0f the Ghezne-

.of .his government, was no sooner apprized of these circumstances, vides, or mon

arch

oil].
than he hastened to dispatch to Issmauil a letter, conceived in the

a

following terms. <"Of allmankind, in a brother's estimation, thou bear-
"
est the first ahd highest place-^-ofwealth and empire he does not there-

" fore regret thee the possession, to the utmost extent of all that thou
"
canst possibly aspire to. But to the stability and permanence of

"
states, some knowledge in the arts of government, some maturity of

"

years and experience are indispensably requisite ; and were it possi-
" ble to contemplate in thy character any of these necessary qualifi-
14 cations, thou shouldst find in me the most willing and obsequious
" ofsubjects. Lnderothercircumstancesit becomes, however, advisable.
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A. H. 387. "-that thou shouldst immediately proceed to make with me, as the lav*
" * "

prescribes an impartial and equitable distribution ofourfather'sefFects

,aussut"
" and treasures ; and that thou shouldst put me in possession ofthe me*

"

tropolis of Gheznin ; while, on my part, I am ready to resign to thee

.'< thegovernment of Balkh, with the command ofthe armies in Khor-

" assaun."

m
To this overture, on the part ofhis brother, Ameir Issmauil appears

to have paid no other attention, than by preparing for immediate hos

tilities. Mahmud led his troops in consequence towards Gheznin,

and was joined on his approach by his brother Nasser, and by an uncle

ofthe name ofNaratchik or Boghratchik ; Ameir Issmauil advancing
towards the same quarter, from the side of Balkh. While the armies

were thus reciprocally approaching, several attempts were, however,

made on the part ofMahmud to dissuade his brother from proceeding

ScltanMah-
t0 extremities, and to prevail upon him to accede to some plan of ac-

mud, IVth of commodation ; but in vain. He had resolved on trying the issueofbat-
themonarchsof tje . ancj m this, after a conflict ofsome duration, and obstinacy, he was

finally defeated, andcompelled tosh ut himselfup in thecastleofGheznin.

Sultan Mahmud brought him at last to submit to terms ; and having
taken from him the keys ofhis father's treasury, and in every depart
ment ofthe government established agents under his own authority,
drew offhisarmy towards Balkh. It will be sufficientfurther to remark,
that Issmauil was some time afterwards confined,with every reasonable

comfort and indulgence of life, to a fortress in the province of Jurjaun ;
where he died at a period long subsequent to his degradation.
Sultan Mahmud Ghauzzy, the son of Sebekteggin, fourth of the

monarchs of Gheznin.

Having succeeded, on his arrival at Balkh from his expedition to-

secure the throne of his father* in purging the plains of Khorassaun

from the impurities of adverse faction, Siiltan Mahmud received from

the Khalif Ul Kader together with a Khelaut, ordressof honor, ofsin

gular magnificence, the titles of Yemein-ud-doulah; and Amein-ul-

millut, purporting to be the right hand of the state, andprotector or

arbitrator of the faith of Mahommed. About the same period he

concluded a treaty with Eylek Khaun the monarch ofKashghar, who
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fiad sfutfJjtsgHte'd !tfaiw&r->un-aeher, the territoiytMitne^xirs, and'frorh A. 71. yfil»

"^vhoiia he received a daughter in marriage.
A. P. 99ft.

MahwHttd, bytheVicto.-y at Peishawir,on the eighth ofMohurrim* Ferisht?3^-

**f the tfcree hundred and ninety-second ofthe Hidjerah, over Jeypal

prince of Lahour and thePunjaub, having made thatmonarch his pris

oner, together with fifteen ofhis sons and Other relatives, and killed

five thousand of his followers, secured a triumphant conclusion to

tris-jfcst Indian expedition. The 'booty which fell into his hands was

•Very considerable ; and among other articles, were sixteen jewelled

*iec;klaces,by the H i ndus denotti inatedMuula, one ofwhich alone be-

longtngtothe'Rfajah himself, was estimated at the value of one hundred

•«eHd eighty thousand dinaurs ; equivalent, at the lowest calculation, to

^eighty two thousand five hundred pounds sterling* On this occasion,

Mahmud is represented to have extended hfs ravages to Bah tindah or

'Batneir ; and to have enlarged his royal prisoner, on the promise of a

stipulatedtribute. But it being amaxim among these absurd idolaters,

•thatthe monarch who had twice fallen into thehands ofthe Mosslems,

was rendered unworthy of the sovereign authority ; that his erj*ors?

crimes, or misfortunes, could be no otherwise expunged than by the

all-powerful operation of fire ; and Jeypal having become now twice a-

prisoner to the implacable adversaries of the gods of his country, that

^prince straightway resigned his authority to his son Anundpaf ; and

on the burning pile offered himself a sacrifice to avert the calamities

which might further impend, from his afflicted people. On his return

from this expedition Mahmud either received, or assumed the Utle^of

4jhauz#y, or victor in the cause of the faith-

On thisoccasion we have been insensibly engaged, and perhaps im*

necessarily, in extracting from Ferishtah, more in detail than is strictly
consistent with our design, the narrative of Mahmud's proceedings >

which the reader will doubtless find already executed with far superior

■'skillrby the abler pen of colonel Scott :f and more recently by the

learned author ofthe Indian antiquities. Henceforward the relation

kwill, as far as possible, be confined to the succincter statements fur

bished in the Kholaussut-ul-akhbaur»

*"* Nov. 26tb, A. P. 1001.

fWith some degree of mortification. I must hefe acknowledge, that this lespectabfo
filter's translatiou ofFerisluak has never yet fallen to my lot lb jKVuse.

YOU II* 2 O
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A. H. S04-0. In three hundred and ninety-four, Mahmfcl's further design* against
A.D.1004.6. the Indian territory were suspended, by an expedition in which he was

Kholaussut-
engaged against Kholf the son of Ahmed, the prince ofSeiestaun, and

ul-akhbaur. XT
. .

, , ,
„ . _

JNeimrouz ; who had unfortunately suffered some proofs to transpire*

of a disposition hostile to the interest of this powerful and haughty

conqueror. Defeated in battle, the sovereign of Seisetaun shut him

self up in the fortress of Tauk, ofwhich name we find a place on the

Heirmund. Here he was immediately invested by Mahmud, and he

finallycapitulated, throwinghimselfon themercy of hisbesieger ; whose

vanity he flattered by the title of Sultan, with which, in the moment

of prostration, he had saluted him ; and by which the conqueror was

so much gratified, that he restored to the suppliant his government of

Seiestaun, adding to his own name the title thus seasonably applied to

him, by thesubjugated prince. Recurring however shortly afterwards

to hostilities, and claiming the protection of Eylek Khaun of Kash-

ghar, Kholfthe sonofAhmed again excited the displeasure ofMahmud ;

and becoming once more his prisoner, was now confined to the castit

of Jurjaun, where he ultimately died.

Resuming his hostile designs against the princes of India, Mahmud

in the course of three hundred and ninety six, subdued the cities ofBe-

hautiah and Miiltaun. But, while he was engaged on this occasion in

the neighborhood ofthe latter city, his father in law, Eylek Khaun, took

advantage of his absence to violate his engagements, and to invade the

important province of Khorassaun; ofwhich, his lieutenant general
Sebaush, or Sebaushitekein, was employed to take possession, while

Jaufifertekein, another of his captains, was nominated to the government
ofBalkh. On intelligence of the approach of these intruders, Arslan

Hauzeb, who presided at Herat under the authority ofMahmud, had

abandoned that city, and hastened to Gheznin ; from whence he dis

patched to apprize his sovereign, ofthe unprovoked infraction of treaty

by which he had been driven from his province. Sultan Mahmud quit
tedMultaun without delay, and with the rapidity of lightning returned

to his capital. From thence he shortly aftervvards led his troops towards

iBalkh; Sebaushi, and Jauffertekein withdrawing at his approach, li^e
fche feeblest winged insects before the violence ofthe wiiirlwind.
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jfeyfck Khaun demanding upon this, the assistance ofKudder Knaun, A. H. 397-6>.

Monarch of Khoten, that prince, at the head of fifty thousand ofhis A. D. 1Q07-9*

bravest warriors, hastened to join him ; and the two monarchs now Kholaussut-

proceeded in conjunction, to givebattle toMahmud ;who lay encamped
with a powerful army, and a body of trained elephants, at the distance

ofabout four leagues, or farsangs from Balkh. When the adverse hosts

drew out in the presence of each other, and the battle had already

commenced, Mahmud, on his part, prostrated himself in prayer; and

fervently besought the aid of that Omnipotent being, whose eternal

nature is equally exempt from want and decay ; but when, by certain

auspicious indications, he thought he could discern that his vows were

accepted, he immediately mounted his elephant, which he now

urged straightforward against the centre of Eylek Khaun's troops.

The elephant seizing the standard bearer of the enemy, instantly
threw him into the air, and proceeded with equal fury to trample

under foot all others who came in his way. The soldiers ofMahmud

became so animated by the example of their sovereign, that all at

once assailing the adverse line, they bore down all further opposition,

and obtained a decisive and signal victory; Eylek Khaun and his

ally the monarch ofKhoten, escaping with the utmost difficulty across

the Jeyhun, This event appears ro have taken place in the three

hundred and ninety-seventh of the Hidjerah.

In the course ofthe same year, Sultan Mahmud proceeded again at

the head of his troops towards the territory of the Indus, in order to

chastise the defection ofNowausah Shah ; who after embracing Isslam,

had at the same time apostatized from his religion, and rebelled against
the authority ofhis sovereign. The rebel fled however at the very ru

mour of Mahmud*s approach ; and the latter without further trouble

took the direction ofhis capital.

In the three huudred and ninety ninth of the Hidjerah, Sultan Mah

mud appears to have been for the fourth time engaged in hostilities

*gainst the native princes of India ; being on this occasion opposed by
Pal the son ofAnundpal, who surpassed them all in the abundance of

his wealth, and the number of his forces. According to Ferishtah,

he was met on the plains of Peishawir by Anundpal, at the head of a

countless multitude assembled from all parts ofHindustaun. For the,

2o2
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A. H. 399. space* of forty days the armies remained stationary in the pres»no«r of

^'f1 '. , ,.' eacfc other without an action ; the Hindus continually strengthened by
**

ftesh reinforcements, while Mahmud, with more than ordinauy vigi

lance^ covered both his flanks with intrenchments, lest in the impend

ing conflict, the enemy's winga might penetrate in those point*.
His i front was at the same time left open, apparently for the purpose

of engaging without embarrassment, when he found his opportunity.
When he had at last determined on giving battle, Mahmud detached

from his main body a thousand archers* with instructions to attack the

enemy : and these having for sometime hotly occupied the attention

ofthe Hindus, drew them by degrees towards the encampment of the

Mosslems ; who proceeded in fair and compact array to oppose the troops

ofAnundpal, now become the assailants. In spite ofthe circumspec

tion ofMahmud, and in the heat ofthe action, a body of one thousand

Kahkares, or Guikkers, bane headed and bare footed, variously and

strangely armed,p&ssec)the intrenchments on both his flanks; and falling
. in, with astonishing fury among the cavalry, proceededwith thedesper-

ation of savages, and with their? swords and knives, to cut down and

maw,n both the horse and his rider, until, almost in the twinkling ofan

eye,, between three and four thousand men had fallen victims to the

rage of these infuriated maniacs. Such was the impression of this des

perate effort, that Mahmud was actually about to draw aside from has

encampment,,and to discontinue the conflict until the day following;

when, most fortunately for the disciples of Isslam, the elephant whiwh

carried Anundpal, the generalissimo ofthe idolaters, taking fright, at

the explosion* says Ferishtah, ofthe cannon and musquetry, but most

probably at that of some sockets, suddenly recoiled from the actios ;

and this being perceived by the troops engaged on each sideof him, the

alarm immediately spread that the llujah was flying; on which the

Hindus at once broke, and dispersed in every direction. They were,

for two days and as many nights,, pursued without intermission by Ab

dullah, Taey at the head oi five thousand AraJ?. horse, and by Arslan

Hauzeb with ten thousand Turks and Afghans, by whom twenty
thousand of the fugitives were put to the sword ; while thirty chain of

elephants, and a prodigious booty were «anturejd» and bro^at to. the

€£unp oi the victorious Idahinud.
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The SAUannow presented his army before tfce foittress ofBheimn«gh- A. tf. 2&9.

4&, Nuggeskute, or Naugracut, anciently so denominated ; and here
-v- p- 1000:

described to have been a strong qastle erected on the summit of a
|ll_aUkbaur-

mountain, by Rajah Bheim one qf the ancientmonarchs of the country ;

which was used by the Hindis as a secure repository for their most

saered Usages, and by the surrounding Rajahs for their treasure and

jewels. It was however at tfcis period totally destitute of armed de

fenders, and left entirely to the care ofthe Brahmins, and ot^er attend

ants, ministering in the worship oftheir idols. As might have been

expected, the minds of these unwarlike and peaceful inhabitants ofa

fortress,, of which however the foundationsmight be said, to be laid in

the heayens, immediately gave way to the impressions of terror and

alarm, and the cries ofquarter andmercy resounded from the affrighted

garrison to the skies. On the third day the gates of this impregnable

retreat were thrown open to M&bmud, the unarmed, and defenceless

inhabitants falling at his feet. The victorious monarch, accompanied

by his household, and the principal members ofhis court, immediately

entered the place, and proceeded to survey and take possession of ks

inestimable deposit ; consisting, as we are told, of seven hundred thou

sand dinaurs of golds* in specie, of seven hundred Munnsf in gold a«d

silver plate, of two hundred Munnfi in pure gold unwrought, of two

thousand Munns in unwrought silver, and of twenty Munns in dia

monds, pearls, rubies, and cotfal, formed into various ornaments for the

person ; all ofwhich had remained here untouched, ever since the time

of the above mentioned B»ajah Bheim, the founder.

. On his return to Ghjeznija, Mahmud in a suite of pavilion*which he

pijtohietl without the city, exhibited to the multitude, w&jch thronged
from thence and tta neighboring towns, on tables ofgold and silver, the

spoils of ilindustaun accumulated in the recent expedition ; accom

panying the glorious and spkpdid spectacle, which continued for thnee

days successively, with a sumptuous repasfc, arid a liberal distribution

to the indigent, and to the votaries of religion, of every class and

description.
* 3908331. 6s. 8rf.

tru different parts of India theMua«urMiwud,i& vadoiialy.esU^ated from tfq^^ter©fa

hundred, to fqctv ppuftds tvejgfrt.



A.' H. 40S-1. Buring the year four nundred, Sultan Mahmud resumed his opeifc*
A.D. loio-ll. tions agajnst the Indian territory ; and on his return to Gheznin in the

Kholaussut-
course ofthe same year, he is said to h?ve been followed by the most

'

suppliant solicitations for peace, from the paramount sovereign of the

Hindu princes, probably the Rajah Anundpal already mentioned; who

engaged, if his entreaties were complied with, to furnish the Sultan's

arsenal with a supply of fifty elephsnts, and to remit in money and

precious commodities an annual tribute to the royal treasury ofGhez

nin. On these terms Mahmud appears to have consented to an ac

commodation; and a commercial intercourse is said to have been now

opened or renewed between the subjects of the adverse powers.
The following year, the four hundred and first of the Hidjerah,

Mahmud conducted his troops into the territory of Ghur, or Ghour;

and being opposed, with considerable obstinacy, by Mahommed the

son of Stiri, the independent prince ofthe country, at the head of ten

thousand horse, the latter was defeated by a very ordinary stratagem ;

being enticed from his intrenchments by a feigned retreat, and becoming
the prisoner ofhis invader. He eluded however the protracted miseries

of captivity by chewing the signet ofhis ring, which had in some way

or other been impregnated with poison for such an emergency. The

territory of Ghur was hereupon united to the dominions already sub

jugated to the exchequer of Mahmud.

About the period under consideration, Shah Nessaur. the prince of

Gherjistaun, which although probability be against us, we are disposed
to identify with the province of Georgia, resisting the authority of

Mahmud, ultimately became his prisoner. On this occasion we are

informed, thatNeyshaur was the title bestowed by the people ofGher

jistaun upon their sovereigns, in thesame manner as those ofRay and

Khaun are assigned to the monarchs who rule over them, by the Hin

dus and Tataurs. In the time ofNouh the son ofMunsur the Samaunian,

the Nessaur ofGherjistaun was a person of the name of Abu Nasser ;

who was induced by a natural indolence of disposition*, andan unbound*

ed attachment to letters, and the society of learned men, to resign the

burden of his government, from which he was himself desirous of

being relieved, to his son Mahommed. When the power of Sultan

Mahmud, however, attained itsascendancy, oneof his agents,Aukkeby#
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the atfthor ofthe Tarikh:Yemeiny, was employed todemand the sub- A. H. 401-fc

mission of the prince of Gherjistaun to the authority of his master :
A. P. 101 1- 14.

and this being complied with, without apparent difficulty, the son of
Kholaussut*

Abu Nasser, who bore the title of Shah Nessaur, accompanied the

agent to tender his submission in the presence ofMahmud ; and after

residing some time at the court of that monarch, was permitted to

return in safety to his native conntry. But suffering himself to be

misled by the seductions of a mischievous ambition, the young man

now suddenly evinced a disposition to be refractory, and to violate his

engagements with his formidable superior : on which Altun taush the

Haujeb, or chamberlain, and Arslan Hauzeb or Jauzeb, as the name is

indifferentlywritten, weredispatched byMahmud toenforce obedience.

On the arrival of these commanders before the capital of Gherjistaun,
Nessaur Abu Nasser immediately threw himself on the mercy of Al-

tuntaush, and was conveyed by that general towards Herat. ShahNesr

saur had shut himself up in one ofthe strong holds of the country,

.but conceived it prudent at the expiration of a very little time, also to

capitulate, and put himself into the hands ofthe generals of Mahmud.

He was immediately dispatched to Gheznin, to the presence of that

monarch, by whom after he had experienced the discipline ofhis whip,
he was confined for life to one of his castles; the agents ofthe govern-

mentbeing, at thesame time, instructed tosupply himwith every thing
that could contribute either to his comfort or enjoyment. Sultan

Mahmud then sent for Nessaur Abu Nasser from Herat, and treating*

-

.
*

him with considerable kindness, purchased from him the whole of his

inheritance, for a sum ofnioney actually paid him.on Jbe spot.
In the course of the year four hundred and five, .Mahmud was en

gaged in an expedition towards the remoterextremity of India, border

ing on Turkestaun, orTartary, according toFerjshtah ; where he is said

to have fought with, and defeated the sovereign ofthe country, and to

. have reduced the city ofNardein, of which the author does not attempt

to fix the position. He proceeds however to state, that in the course

of the same year, receiving information, that there existed a species of

elephants to which tjiey gave the appellation of elephants of the Mos-

slems, or Mussulman elephants,, at a place called either Manilsher, or

Mabilsher, or Maylsher, it is impossible to determine which, unless i*
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A. H. 4KrtM<*. were indeed die celeotfated sanctuary of Tahnaser, Mahmud Jed nit'
A. D. 161625.

troeps jnto tn^ country ; and waving defeated and espelled theiawfui

Kholaussut-
pfjnce, a profligate and inveterate infidel, returned m triumphwith aa

incalculable booty to his metropolis ofGheznin.

AbulAbbas Mamun the son ofMamun,priuceofKnaurez4n,had mar

ried one ofthe daugn'fc'fs' of Snltan Mahm&d : and bei»g put to death in

the four hundredands-eventh oftheHidjerah, byBenafttekean, and a con

spiracy ofhis factious nobles, Mahmfiid hastened on intelligence ofth*

treason, to avenge the injuries ofhis sou in law; defeated, and inHiete4

condign punishment upon Benaltekein and his accomplices ; and bes*

*towed the government ofthe country, with the capital of Ooror Ur-

kunje, and the title ofKhaurezm-Shah, upOft Altuntaush, one ofhit

favorite and most distinguished generals.
In the four hundred and ninth ofthe Hidjerah, our author "fixes the

expedition to Kanouje, stated to be at the distance of three months

journey fromGheznin ;thesamethatwrtsundertakenfey SultanMahmud^

accordingtoFerishtahjbythe route ofKashmeir ; and the sequelofwhich

tias been given in detail by that author, as is alreadysufficiently known.

"iThe spoil in gold aud silver, and jewels, and other preciousmaterials,

"accumulated by Mahmud in this expedition, is said to have been ofa

magnitude to surpass the arithmetical skill of bis accountants to esti

mate ; and the multitude of captives was such that Ghougn the value

of a slave was set at nomore than ten dirhems, or about four shillings
^ttnd seven pence English, they could find no purchaser even at that

price.
In the four hundred and sixteenth of the Hidjerah, Mahwafid was

engaged in his last exterminating enterprize against the unfortunate

Hindus ; the expedition to Sumnaut, at the extremity of the peninsula
of Gtijerat. On this expedition, according to Ferishtah, he set out

from Gheznin, on the tenth day of Shabaun, of the '^ear four hundred

and fifteen, or about the 16th ofOctober, A. t>. 1024, and he arrived at

'Mfiltaun in the middle of the following month of Ramxaun,* at the

head of a *powerfirl army ; and accompanied by thirty thousand cavalry,

\*ho volunteered theirservices from all parts ofthe Asiatic continent*

•Nov. 20tb, 1024,
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!ftbm MMtaun, he appears to have prosecuted his march, skirting the A. H. 416 1&

desert to, Ajmeir, and from thence by Neherwula, the Puttun oranci- A- p- 102&-a^

ent capital ofOujerat, to the object of his zeal and avarice. Kholaussut-

Sumnaut, according to our author,was the name ofacelebrated idol,
uUkhbaur-

which was worshiped by the infidels of the country ; but a couplet of
Fereid-ud-dein -Attaur is recited a little further on, asserting that the
the great idol discovered by the armies of Mahmud at Sumnaut, bore
the appellation of Laut. We know, however, that the pilgrimagesofthe
Hindus are to this day principally directed toDoarkanaut, the spot Of
Krishna's evanition, according to the Mahabauret, to Jugganaut, and
to Ramnaut, or Ramnad ; the latter at the southern extremity ofthe

peninsula of India, not far from the bridge ofRania. In themean timewe
are informed that to Sumnaut, the lord Sum, or Suma, the Hindu my
cologists have assigned the province of adjudging to departed souls,

'according to the doctrines of transmigration, the bodies appropriated
for their future habitation ; and in the beliefof the Hindus, the ebb and

flow of the ocean is nothingmore than a mark of its adoration towards

their favorite idol.

On the authority of the Rouzut-us-sufia he proceeds to describe,
that the temple, or edifice which contained the image ofSumnaut, was
decorated by six and thirty pillars, inlaid with precious stones of the
most beautiful and costly description ; that the image itselfwas of po
lished stone, or marble, about the height of five cubits, three above the

flooring of the temple, and two concealed beneath it. I am aware that

in these dimensions I have differed from the most respectable authori

ties ; but, both in the copy of the'Kholaussut-ul-akhbaur and of the

Ferishtah in my possession, the statement is precisely as I have given
it. At all events three guz, or cubits of two and twenty inches, above

the floor, would give to the image the stature ofan ordinary sized man.
The circumstance of its being smitten on the nose by the mace of

Matmud, and ofthe immense treasure concealed in its belly, is already
known . We shall here just mention that he rejected a prodigious ran
som to spare it, alleging that oftwo appellations, rather than the idol bro

ker, hechose tobecalledMahmud the idolbreaker: and to rewardhis zeal

the precious contents discovered in the hollow of the idol, surpassed
an hundred fold the sum which had been offered by the Brahmins foi

VOL. ii« 3 p
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A. H. 4t.048.Jtf fedemption, Of its unfortunate wcl unoffending votaries mate

A.D,i(fe5-27.
tnan gfty tnougan<j were pUt to the sword by the troops of M^hraucJ ;

Kuoiaussut-
an(j tne treasure withdrawn from the interior of the temple,, from the

ul-akhbaur. -
r

the hollow ofthe image perhaps, is alone estimated at thesura of twenty
millions ofdinaurs ofgold ;* in wjiich proportion we are told to calcu

late the further spoil, which fell jnto the hands qf the plunderers of this

celebrated sanctuary.

When he was about to quit Sumnaut onhis return toGheznin, Mah

mud desired his ministers and principal officers to select from among

themselves some particular individual, on whom he might confer the

government ofthe recent conquests : but it being Represented to him,

that, since it was not his design to revisit the country, it would be more

advisable to place it in the hands of a native, he proceeded to deliberate

on the subject, withsuch ofthe inhabitants as he permitted to approach

his person. By these he was informed.that among the princes who had

ruled the country, whether in purity of origin or lustre ofdescent, none

wereon a parwith the raceofDabsheleim, orDabsheleima. Of this race

they said that there fortunately then existed a young person, whose

attention had been hitherto entirely devoted^ in the garb and profession
ofa Brahmin* to the duties of religion ; and on this person, if the Saltan

conferred the sovereignty of that part ofGujeraut, they conceived that

it would not be unworthily bestowed. Others however contended that

the individual proposed was a man of unaccommodating and austere

habits, who had been compelled by necessity alone to make choice of

the life of a recluse ; and, they recommended* on the contrary, the sover

eign of a neighboring territory, who to the same lustre ofdescent, added
a superior prudence, and maturity ofyears, as an object far more wor

thy ofthe Sultan's preference, and ofthe governmeutof their country,
To this Mahmud observed, that if the person they proposed had, in any
instance, evinced a disposition to cultivate his friendship, it.might then

indeed be expected that such a request i'n his favor, woul 1 be attended

with little difficulty in the compliance ; but to confer a territory, of
that magnitude upon one who was already in possession of one ofthe

>

* At the lowest computation, oe n'ne shillings and twopence to the dinaur, this would

RBiount to th/e sum of 9, i(X>,<M6l. 13s. 4d.
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-fciost powerful states In India, and who had, moreover, never afforded A. H. 41<M0.

the slightest4emo:ost*ation ofattachment, tomerit suchaproofofcon-
A. P. 1025-27^

fideBcg and rfjgard,appeared to him rather wide ofthe dictates ofsober Khoif,f**ttt"
discretion. Thensending for the recluse he immediately invested him
with thegovernment ofthe province. The descendant ofDabsheleim

in accepting ofhis tributary sovereignty, embraced the opportunityof

representing to theSultan his apprehensions lest theneighboring Rajah,
who although ofthe same lineage,was his mortal enemy, apprized ofthe

departure ofhis benefactor, should direct the whole of his force to the

destruction ofhis relative. Under this persuasion, and with the know

ledge that he must be left entirely unprepared for resistance, he found

it expedient to disclose to the Sultan the nature ofhis apprehensions ;

in the hope, that, in addition to the favors with which he had been al

ready loaded, the troopsofhis victorious ally wouldbe furtheremployed
to secure him against the hostile designs ofthe dreaded rival. Mah

mud informed him in reply, that in hisexpedition to so remote a region,
he had been originally actuated by no other motive than the glory and

advancement of his faith; and that, as three years had already elapsed

since his departure from Gheznin, it would make no material difference

to him, if six months were added to the period of his absence. He

proceeded accordingly to invade the territory of the obnoxious Dab-

sheleimian ; whom he in a very short time subdued, and delivered a

prisoner into the hands of the new-made sovereign. The latter now

Btated to Mahmud that, by the religion which he professed, it was not

permitted to put a sovereign prince to death ; but that when a rival

monarch fell in to the power ofhis adversary, it was the practice to lodge

him in a dark chamber, excavated under the throne ©f his conqueror9

with no other opening to it, than was sufficient for the introduction of

what was necessary for the support ofexistence : and in this state he

was condemned to remain, until the hand qf death should determine

the survivor. His power being however as yet but too imperfectly es

tablished to admit ofhis pursuing the ordinary course, lie proceeded

further to request that Sultan Mahmud would take the captive prince

with him to Gheznin ; adding, that he relied upon the generosity of

his benefactor to send him back to Gujerat when his authority should

be sufficiently confirmed, and when it would be prudent on his pax*

to require it.

2 P 2
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A. H. 418-20. Having complied with the solicitation ofhis tributary in every irf-
A. P. 1027-29.

stance> Sultan Mahmud, after enduring unparalleled hardships in his

S^kh?88Ut" P*0^1288 through the deserts leading to Sind,which it would be unne

cessary to detail, at last succeeded in regaining his capital, in the first,

or secondRebbeia,of the four hundred and eighteenth ofthe Hidjerah:*
after an absence, according to this statement, of two years and six

months.

• Some years subsequent to this period, when he considered himself

securely established in his power, the anchorite king of Gujerat dis

patched his agents, with magnificent presents to Sultan Mahmud and

the members of his court, and a request that his captive rival might
be now delivered up to his disposal. Mahmud at first exhibited some

repugnance to comply with the request ; but yielding to the sugges

tions ofhisministers, he ultimately determined to send away the captive,
who was accordingly delivered to the agents employed to take charge
ofhim. When the escort which conveyed the prisoner, was known

to have reached the confines ofhis country, theDabsheleimaon the

throne, having given directions to compleat the vault ofwretchedness.

intended for the reception ofhis rival, hastened in conformity to the

further usage of the country to meet him ; in order that the unfortu

nate captive might be subjected to the customary degrading ceremony,
of running on foot at the stirrup of his more fortunate rival, and with

the royal bason and ewer on his head, all the way to the palace gate
ofthe capital. Having proceeded with these views to some distance

on his excursion, accompanied by a numerous retinue, the royal
Dabsheleima engaged in the diversion of the chace ; and having con

tinued it with great eagerness and activity until late at noon, the

monarch and his retinue were dispersed in different directions, to

screen themselves from the rays of a meridian sun. Dabsheleima

laid himself at the foot of a tree, and covering his face with a

handkerchief, resigned himself to rest. The handkerchief which

he had thrown over his face, happened unfortunately to be of a scar

let colour ; and attracting the attention ofa vulture, which was hover

ing round, the ravenous bird took it for the flesh of some slaugh
tered animal, and immediately pouncing, struck its talons through

*

April orMay,A. P. 1027.
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the covering into the unwary prince's eye; the loss of which was A^H. 418 2Q.

the inevitable consequence. Among the genuine Hindus it was, it
A. P. 1027-23.

seems, another maxim at this period, that any species of personal ble-
Khokussut-

mish was sufficient to disqualify a prince from holding his authority;
and the misfortune which had happened to the sovereign, being soon

circulated through the camp, produced a sudden and violent uproar

among the chiefs. At such a crisis, the arrival of the captive Dab-

sheleimian was, announced, and by a strange and unlooked for vicis

situde, the destinies ofthe two princes underwent an immediate and

total reverse. The newly arrived Dabsheleimian was saluted king by
the unanimous voice ofthe people; and the anchorite was condemned

in his stead, to bear the bason and ewer by the side of his horse, to

the darksome and wretched abode prepared for his adversary. Thus,

says Ferishtah, unfolding another example ofthe decrees of an inscru

table providence, which, while it precipitates one individual from the

splendor of a throne, rescues another from the belly of the whale.

While Mahmfid was at Balkh, some time after his return from hit Ferishtah*

zealous expedition to Sumnaut, he received from the Khaleifah Ul

Kader, together with four standards, denoting his supremacy over the

four great countries ofHindustaun,Khorassaun, Khaurezm, and Neiin-

rouz, a flattering letter, bestowing upon him the additional title of

JKehvf-ud-doulah & Isslam—asylum of the state and of the true faith.

These were accompanied by similar distinctions for his three sons;

Mussaoud being dignified with the title of Shahaub-ud-doulah and

Jummaul-ul-millut—bright star of the state, and beauty of the faith ;

Yussuf, with that ofEzzed-ud-doulah and Mueyed-ul-millut—arm, or

support of the state and establisher ofthe faith ; and Ameir Mahom

med, with that of Jullaul-ud-doulah and Jummaul-ul-millut—glory
of the state, and embellishment of the faith ; at the same time, pledg
ing his approbation of either of the three princes, on whom the father

might think fit to devolve the succession to his throne.

The troops ofMahmud on their return from Gujeraut had suffered

considerable annoyance from the natives of Mount Jehud ; he deter

mined therefore, some time in the year four hundred and eighteen, to
chastize the insolence of these unsubjdgated barbarians. Once more,

and for the last time, he accordingly led his .army towards Multaun.
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A. H. 416-21. tTnett be reacned that city, he gave instructions fbftht Immediate
1027"30,

equipment on the river* ofan armament of fourteen hundredwar boats,
Ferishtah. eacjj funnsrled with three rostra, or beaks of iron ; one on the prowf

andoneon eachbeam, so constructed as to pierceordemolish any adverse

Vessel thatmightcome in contact. The boats were further armed with

twenty soldiers each, with bows and arrows, and fireworks ofnaphtha t

and thus equipped, the armament was dispatched along the river

for the extermination of the Jautts, wnich is the appellation here bes»

towed upon the mountain tribes above alluded to. The latter, aware

of the armament preparing against them, and having conveyed their

wives and children to a place ofsecurity, among the islands in the Indus,

thus disincumbered, lay ready with four thousand, some say eight
thousand boats, strongly armed, to receive the attack. In the action

which howevertook place, the boats of the Jautts comingincontactwith
the iron beaks of those of Mahmud, the shock of wliich they were

unprepared to* resist, were immediately pierced, and sunk to the

fcottom with all on board ; such as escaped by swimming, being -put to
the sword by the conquerors, and the whole of their families ultimately
falling into the hands of their ruthless exterminators.

In the course ofthe year fourhundred and twenty, SultanMahmud,
as we have already seen, took possession ofthe teritory ofRey, and that

part ofthe province of Irak Ajem, from the imbecile and effeminate

Majid-ud-doulah the Deylemite; and bestowing the government upon
his sonMussaoud, returned soon afterwards toGheznin ; where, hav-

inglabouredforsometime under a consumptive complaint, accompanied

by a disorder in the loins, {merz-e-sill ba su-ul-keina) he ultimately ex

pired, on Thursday the twenty-third of the latter Rebbeia ofthe four

nundred and twenty first of the Hidjerah ;f the sixty-third year of his

age, and, calculating from the surrender ofGheznin and the captivity
of his brother, the thirty-fourth of his reign.
Mahmud is represented to have been possessed of some ofthe most

exalted and splendid qualities that could dignify and adorn the human

character : and yet his merits appear to be resolvable, for the most part,

*

Perhaps the stream formfd near that plaec by th« junction of the Bthdt, Tchunauhp
wad Rami.

7The 29th ofApril,A* P. 1030.
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JHto a bigoted and sanguinary zeal for the advancement of IsslamiW, A. H. 4«V

and for t|ie subversion of idolatry and infidelity*) His splendid quali-
A* p* loso*

ties were* moreover, deplorably garnished by an insatiable spirit of
KhoUussut-

,.,'.. i ••■ i
• 111 • ul-akhbaur#

avarice, to which, in its most degrading complexion, he has been stig-
"

anc[

matized as a devoted and abjject slave. From this odious stigma, J?er- Feirshtah.

jshtah has however sought to vindicate his favorite hero, ascribing it

in a great measure, to the prevalence of an unjust prejudice, , which

derived its origin from the well known story of Ferdussy ; to whom,

for his celebrated poem of the Shahnatnah, the labour of thirty years,

jie assigned the comparatively paltry sum of sixty thousand dirhems

only,* amounting to about #ve-pence half-penny thecouplet ; the poet

having entertained the unreasonable expectation ofsixty thousand din^

aursorpieces ofgold. Another cause towhich he ascribes the prevailing

prejudice, was an arrangement, by which, towards the closeofhis reign,
he contrived to disencumber his wealthier subjects of their superfluous

property. That he loved gold, the author nevertheless admits, and that

lie accordingly disdained no .method bywhich it could be accumulated:

but it was for the purpose of enabling him to prosecute his magnificent

plans of conquest and aggrandizement; and that there exists ample

proof that the number of wits, men ofgenius and learning, poets, and

warriors, who subsisted on his bounty, has seldom fallen to the lot of

any monarch of former ages* and is as seldom likely to happen in any

#ge to come. All this it is to be acknowledged, could not be provided

for, without a liberal disbursement of treasure ; neither is it to be for

gotten that his admiration ofmen of science has neverbeen questioned;

that their merits never failed to be rewarded by his bounty ; and that

exclusive ofoccasional proofs of liberality, a fixed sum of four hundred

thousand dirhemsf was annually applied to the patronage and encour

agement of learning, and- learned men..

Longprevious to his death, Mahmud haddeclared his son Mahom

med, successor to the major part of his dominions, immediately to the

prejudice of his elder brother Mussaoud; discarding from his recollec

tion, how little disposed he found himself to submit to asimilar arrange-
4uent by his father. He took, however, an opportunity ofdemanding of

* About 13751. f About 016*61. 13s. 4d.
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A. H. 421*. Mussaouof, forwhom he ffrobably conceived thathehad adequatelypro-
A- D. loao. vided in the province of Irak Ajem, inwhat manner he proposed tocon-
Kholaussut- duct himself, "with respeetto his brother ? Mussaoud replied without

either reserveor hesitation, to the no small confusion and equal indig
nation ofMahmud, that in this he should be exactly governed by the

exampleofhis father. To explain this, itmaybenecessary to remark that,
at the commencement of his reign, on surrendering his power with the

castle of Gheznin into the hands of Mahmud, his brother Issmauil had

been compelled to attend him into Khorassaun ; and the Sultan had

the curiosity to ask the captive prince one day, what sort of treatment

he might have calculated to experience, had the issue of their contest

been the reverse of what had happened ? with equal candour and sim

plicity ofheart, Issmauil replied, that had fortune decided in his favor,

itwas in his contemplation to confine hisbrotherwithin thewalls of some

castle, where he should be provided with all he might require, either

for the comfort or enjoyment of life, short of his personal liberty. A

short time afterwards, availing himself of some pretence or other to

seize the person of Issmauil, Mahmud caused him to be delivered to

the governor of Jurjaun; with instructions to lodge him in one ofthe

castles of his province, and to supply him, at the same time, with every

thing that could contribute either to his pleasure or repose.
It is further stated, that while he continued in Irak Ajem, Mahmud

endeavored, by repeated importunity, to prevail upon Mussaoud to

swear that he would not engage in hostilities against his brother, with

out producing the slightest impression; Mussaoud as constantly evad

ing his importunities by the declaration, that ifMahommed would

personally repair to the spot, and first swear to make with him, at the

properperiod,a just and impartial distribution oftheir father's treasures,
he should have no difficulty in taking the oath required of him ; but

situated as at present, the one at Rey, and the other at the distance of

Gheznin, he could not perceive how such a partial arrangement could

be productive ofany advantage or permanent result.

We shall finally remark, that Mahmud is described to have been in:

person ofthemiddle stature, ofelegant proportions, and a freckled com

plexion, and the first of his race that assumed the title of Sultan,
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'MAd omm ed' the son ofMahmud tMrd ofthe race of Sebektggelo, A. *H. 4*1.

succeeded to the throne of Gheznin immediately on the death of his
A* p-

103°;
father ; but his brother Mussaoud receiving at Hamadaun, in the re- Khoiaussut-

cently acquired territory of Irak Ajem, intelligence ofthe event,march

ed without delay towardsKhorassaun ; dispatching at the same time

to inform Mahommed that he harboured no design upon the countries

to which he had been nominated by a father's partial selection ; that the

territoryofJeypal,ofTebristaun, and ofIrakAjem, the honorable acquj-
sitions ofhis own swordwere amply sufficient for hismoderate ambition ;

and all he requested was that, as the elder brother, his name should be ,r<?Hr?!MED*
J l Vthofthemou-

first pronounced in the Khotbah. To this Mahommed returned an archsof Ghez-

acrimonious reply ; and as soon as he had corrt'pleted his warlike equip- n>n-

ments, proceeded from Gheznin, to Bikkenabad, some distance north

of the metropolis ; where he encamped on the first of Ramzaun* ofthe

four hundred and twenty first of the Hidjerah.

Having continued stationary during the whole of Ramzaun, it un

fortunately happened that on the festival of the new moon ofShavaul,
the tiara ofthe ill-fatedMahommed should drop fromhishead inaman-

ner that could not be easily accounted for ; which being considered by
the superstitious multitude as an omen inauspicious to the stability of

his power, Ameir Ally Khaishawund, and Yussuf Sebekteggin, with a

numberof the principal courtiers openly revolted in favOrofMussaoud ;

and on the night ofthe third of Shavaul,-'- surrounding the pavilion pf

Mahommed they immediately seized his person, and proceeded to con

fine him in the castle of Bikkenabad. The ministers and principal

nobility of the late monarch then hastened to joinMussaoud, who had

as it would appear by this time advanced to Balkh. The conspirators,

however, experienced from him a reception on which they had little

calculated. HussungMeykaul,theprimeministerofthedeparted Mah

mud, against whom Mussaoud had long cherished an irreconcilable

animosity, was put to death. AllyKhaishawund shared the same fate ;

and Yussuf Sebekteggin was immured for life in a prison. Muss

aoud shortly afterwards repaired to Gheznin, where he took care to

secure himself against all further attempts on the part of his brother

*
August 3tst} A. D. 1030. f October 2nd, A. D, 1030.
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A. H. 4ti-84. ManoMmed, by /the «stial application of the instrument ofcautety, ti>

A. P. ioae-33.
destroy the organs ofvision.

-

Kholaussut- Sultsa Nasser-ud-dein Muss*o*jd, son of Mahmud, fourth of the
'

race of Sebekteggin, and sixth of the monarchs ofGheznin.

Having succesfully vindicated the claims ofan elder brother to the

thwmeofhis rather,Mussaoud consigned the office ofVe««eir toAhmed

the soft ofHussunMeymun<sri. In thefour hundred and twenty second

of the Hidjerah, he devolved the government of Irak Ajem upon Abu

Sohel Hamduni, delegating that of Isfahaun, however, by a particular

Mwsaotjd patent, to the separate superintendance of Alte-ud-doulah Jauffer the

VltJi ef the son ofKakuiah,* thematernalcouzin german, of theweak and imbecile

monafcta.of Majid-ud-doulah the Deylemite. Alla-ud-doulah accordingly pro*

ceeded for some time to conduct the government of that part of Irak

Ajem, as the lieu tenant ofMussaoud; but ultimately aspiring at inde

pendence, he openly abjured the supremacy of that prince : and it was

under these circumstances that the celebrated Abu Ally ben Seina

(Avicenna) became the prime minister ofAlla-ud-doulah.

In the course of four hundred and twenty three an expedition was

undertaken fromKhaurezm, by Altu n Taush Hanjeb, under the instruc

tions of Mussaoud, to avenge the injuries which he had sustained from

AllyTekein thegovernor ofSamarkand. TheKhaurezmian being how

ever desperatelywounded, in the territory beyond the Oxus, in an action

which took place with the troopsofAllyTekein, thecpmbatants appear
to have separated by mutual consent, which was followed by an ac

commodation; and AttunTaush shortly afterwards dying ofhis wounds

was succeeded in the governmentofKhaurezm by a son ofthe name,of

Pertin—or Harun, according to Ferishtah. That admired and estima

ble minister Ahmed the son of Hussun Meymundi also dying in the

four hundred and twenty fourth ofthe Hi ijerah, Ahmed the son of

Mahommed, the sonofAbdussummud, became vezzeir to Sultan Muss

aoud. In the mean time, as will be particularly described in its

proper place, the race of Seljuk having passed the river Jeyhun to

the westward,selected for their abode the territory dependent upon the

cities of Nissa and Abiwerd ; and in a few years succeeded in extend

ing their encroachments through a considerable part of Khorassaun.

*

Uncle, so called in the language ofthe Deylemites.
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Contrary to the representations ofhis ministers, who urged the Ser* A. ff. 42«-2*.

ious expediency of checking at the outset, the usurpations of these
A. D. ioa4-3*fr

formidable adventurers, Saltan Mtissaotid determined in the four hun> Kholaussut-

dred and twenty sixth ofthe Hidjerah^, on an expedition into India.

Finding however on his return from this expedition in four hundred

and twenty eight, that they hadobtained a mostdangerous ascendancy,

he perceived ample reason to regret, that he had for a moment delayed

to oppose them. It now therefore^ became the object of his most

serious attention to retrieve the fatal oversight ; and he employed

his utrhost1 exertions and activity to prepare for hostilities against

tbem. But in the warwhich ensued, aftera series ofconflicts,, inwhich

his personal valour was conspicuously signalized, being ultimately
defeated by those enterprizingand warlike Tartars, Sultan Mussaoud

was compelled to return with disgraceto his capital; whereon the pre

tence of misconduct, or failure of duty in this unfortunate war, he

discharged his vengeance on some of his most distinguished generals
and ministers, whom he condemned to suffer by the sword of the exe

cutioner. After this he dispatched his son Modud with afresh arma

ment towards Balkh ; while he hastened, in his own person, towards

Hindustaun, accompanied by his brother the blind Mahommed, and

the three sons of that prince, Ahmed, Abdurraihman, and Abdurrai-

heim; proposing to pass the cold season in that country, andon the return

ofspring to resume hisoperations against the sons ofSeljuk. In crossing
the Indus, however, leaving his baggage and equipage on the western

side ofthe river, in order to follow him at convenience, Noushtektein

with a body ofthe imperial slaves, seized the opportunity to plunder
the treasure, and to raise the blindMahommed once more, to the dan

gerous and precarious possession ofa disputed throne. Sultan Muss

aoud fled for safety to arebbaut, or walled enclosure, in the neighbor
hood ; but, being immediately pursued and discovered in his retreatt, the

unfortunate monarch was conducted by his enemies to the presence

ofhis brother, by whom, with all attached tohis person, he was confined

to the fortress of Kurri. The blind Mahommed, in the meantime,

devolving the royal authority to his son Ahmed, the latter repaired

shortly afterwards to the place ofthe deposed MussaoudAs confinement,

accompanied by the sons of Yussuf Sebekteggin, and Ally Koaishaw-

2 Q2
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A. H. 439 41. und, arid there put a period to his existence, in the four hundred •and
A. D> 1041-40.

thirty third ofthe Hidjeralr; the twelfth of his turbulent and unpropi-

1 kht188"1 t*ous reJgn. From the ingratitude evinced in the perfidious conduct

of his subjects, ;however frequently exemplified in the annals of hu

man^depravity, it would scarcely be conceived that the unfortunate

Mussaoud greatly surpassed in affibility of manners, and liberality of

disposition ; and that he uniformly studied to secure the attachment of

all, and of men of letters in particular, by themost conspicuous proofe
'ofhis bounty and beneficence.

Sultan Abul Futtah Moudud the son ofMussaoud, fifth of the race

of Sebekteggin, aUd seventh ofthe monarchs of Gheznin.

As soon as intelligence was conveyed to him ofthe disastrous ter

mination of his father's life, Sultan Moudud broke up his camp from

before Balkh, and directed his march for Gheznin ; Mahommed on his

part hastening with his three sons from the vicinity of the Indus towards

Moudud VIIuVtne same object. In a battle which took place, shortly afterwards, in

of the monarchs the desert ofDeyn&r, victory declared however forMoudud ; the blind

of Gheznin.
king with his sons, and those ofNoushtekein, and Ally Khaishawund,

•and Suliman the son ofYussufSebekteggin, fallinginto the hands ofthe

conqueror, and being the source ofall these convulsions,were the whole

of them immediately put to death; with theexceptionofAbdurraiheim
the son of Mahommed, who was exempted from the fate of his fellow

captives, in considerationof his humanity, in protecting the late Sultan

Mussaoud from the violence of his brother Abdurraihman, when this

latter had presumed with unmanly insult to tear the diadem, or royal
cincture, from the head of that unfortunate monarch, after he had been

-betrayed into the hands ofhis enemies.

Sultan Moudud now entered Gheznin in triumph; and having se

curely seated himself on the throne of his femily, bestowed the office

of prime minister on Abu Nasser Ahmed the son of Mahommed, son

of Abdussummud.n In the four hundred and thirty-fifth <pf the Hid-

f jerah, he made an attempt to check the progressive aggrandizement
in Khorassaun, of the Seljucides ; but the army which he employed

> for that purpose was driven back with disgrace arniyloss, by the super
ior, valour and good fortuueof Alep Arslan. Six years afterwards,

namely^An the four hundred and fqrty. first ofthe Hidjerah, haying left
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Gheznin, at the head of an immense force, m order to vindicate his A. H. 441-49.

rights against the race .of Seljuk, Moudud was, however, on his first A. D. 1049-52.

stage, in the castle of Saunkute on:tbe way towards Kabul, according Kholaussut-

to Ferishtah, attacked by a fit of the cholic^by which he was compelled
aur'

to, relinquish his scheme ofrevenge, and to return to his capital; where,
on the twenty-fourth of the month of Rudjub* ofthe same year, he

was finally removed from this scene of pride and absurdity, to a state

ofpermanent repose and bliss, after a reign of seven years.

Abu Jauffer Mussaoud the second, the son ofMoudud, sixth of

the race of Sebekteggin, and eighth of the monarchs of Gheznin.

This prince being yet an infant of four years of age, was deposed in

a very few days after his nominal accession, by the members ofhis MussaoudIIcI

father's court, who conspired to promote the advancement ofhis uncle. a,,ld VIIIth,
°*

a i m tt a i r. t» «• a

'

V themonarchsot
Abul Hussun Ally, the son ofMussaoud I. seventh of the race of Gheznin-

Sebekteggin, and ninth ofthe monarchs ofGheznin.

Seated on the throne ofGheznin, with the concurrence ofthe leading
nobility and Ameirs, on the first day of Shabaunf of the four hundred
and forty first of the Hidjerah, this prince immediately espoused the

widow of Sultan Moudud, who appears to have been the daughter of

TchegherBeg the brother of the celebrated ToghrelBeg. ButAbdur-

rashidthe sonofMahmudGhauzzy, who, after being confined by Sul

tan Moudud to one of the fortresses between Bost and Aushferra, had
i 111 , ,.,,,, . Ally, IXth of
been nominated by that,monarch on his death bed, to succeed him, themonarchsof

obtaininghis release from imprisonment, through theexertions ofAbdur* Ghemin.

rezauk the son ofAhmed Meymundi^ and advancing in the latter part
of thefour hundred and forty third ofthe Hidjerah,^; towards Gheznin;
Sultan Ally, on intelligence of his approach, abandoned his power

without an effort, after having enjoyed itfor a period ofabout two years.
Ab.durrashid the son of Mahmud Ghauzzy, eightfi ofthe race

of Sebekteggin, and tentja ofthe monarchs ofGheznin.

On the prjernature flight of Sultan Ally, the throne afGheznin. was

quietly takenpossessionof by Abdurrashid ; and the abdicatedmonarch

being soon overtaken by his adversaries, was immured from tlte" eyes

* December 21st, A. D. 1Q49. ^ , ^t December 28th, 1049.

JMarch or April, 1052.



A. H. 443. ofthe public in the fortress ofDeidy. The power of his successor, was
AD. 1052,

not however destined to experience any considerable duration. To-
Knolaussut-

^rel Haujeb, aTurkish chief, educated under the protection ofSultan
ul-akhbaur.

»«■,»,. ,.,-.

Moudud the son of Mussaoud, had been entrusted by that monarch

With the government ofSeiestaun ; and about this period declaring his

independence, proceeded towards Gheznin. Abdurrashid retired into

the citadel as soon as the insurgent was known to have approached
within five farsangs* ofthe metropolis ; of which, the ursurper soon

id Xihofth" ^econimgi master, the castle made no extraordinary resistance. Ab-

monarchs of durrashid with all the surviving sons ofSultan Mahmud, nine in num-
Ghezmn.

Der^ now fell into the hands ofToghrel, by whom they were every one

ofthem immediately put to death. The usurper then forcibly espoused
the daughter ofMussaoud, and thesister ofhis benefactor; and assum

ing the royal authority, together with the eternal execration of man

kind has been branded to posterity by the title ofToghrel the traitor—

Toghrel-Kduffer-Niaummet.
Noushtekein Haujeb Kherkheiz, one of the principal Ameirs of

Gheznin, who held at this period the government of that part of Hin-

dustaun extending to the frontiers of Dehly, which had reluctantly
submitted to the yoke ofthe Mahommedans, received intelligence of
the usurpation with equal horror, and displeasure; and he determined

without delay to subdue and chastize the author of it. He wrote, how»

ever, in the first instance to upbraid the daughter of Mussaoud, and

thenobles ofGheznin, with their ignominious acquiescence in the pro*

ceedings ofthe traitor. Several of the chiefs, who still privately cher

ished the design of vengeance against the usurper, spurred on by the

just reproaches conveyed in the letters from Noushtekein, immediately
formed a conspiracy todestroy the ungrateful rebel: and accordingly,
when he had been suffered fo indulge himself in his dream ofsovereign
power for a period of forty days, and while he was giving audience to

nis court, seated on the throne ofthe warlike and victorious Mahmud,
that public opportunity was selected by the conspirators for the ex

ecution of theirvengeance; theodious usurper being suddenlyattacked,

*
Seventeen English miles, and 12S yards, at 6000 yards to the farsang, or three miles, a

quarter, and 280 yards.
••.""'•'-
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#nrl hewed to pieces on the spot. .
The reign ofAbdurrashid appears A. H. 444-5*,

to have terminated in less than a twelve month. .,„♦

A. p. 1053-58.

FuRftUXHZAUD the son of Mussaoud, ninth of therace of Sebek- ^hotifV'ssat"
ul-akhbaur.

teggin, and eleventh ofthe monarchs of Gneznin.

Soon after the accomplishment of this deserved and signal act of

vengeance, Noushtekein Kherkheiz arrived at Gheznin ; and discover

ing on inquiry that there still survived in the castle* three of therace Furrukhzaud,

ofSebekteggin,Furrukhzaud, Ibrauhim, and Shuja, the nobles concur- XIt,h °[
the mon"

. .,,..„.',, , * , j- j archsofGhezuin.
red with him in allotting the thrpne to the former ; who was accordingly

brought from his prison, and invested with the authority of his an

cestors.

Early in the reign of this prince, encouraged by the revolutions Ferishtah.

which appeared to convulse the monarchy ofGheznin, Ameir I>aoud,

or David, ofthe race ofSeljuk, .hastened towards that capital, to take

advantage of the supposed prevailing troubles. He was, however, gal

lantly opposed in the field by Noushtekein with, the troops of Fur

rukhzaud ; and totally defeated with infinite loss ofbaggage and equip

ment, in a conflict which endured from sun rise to the close ofday, and

in which the adverse squadrons appeared to aim at nothing less than

mutual extermination. The troops of Furrukhzaud, with their tri

umphant general, returned with glory to the metropolis.
This victory having produced sufficient stability to the power of

Furrukhzaud, that princewith a victorious army and formidable equip

ments, now proceeded towards the province ofKhorassaun ; while on

the part ofthe house of Seljuk, Kellisaurek, one of their most distin

guished generals, with a numerous force, hastened to oppose his march.

Another dreadful conflict ensued, which like many that precededit,

might easily have surpassed the eloquence ofthe historian todescribe ;

but which, however, again terminated in favor of the arms ofFurrukh

zaud; rtellisaurek, or Kallisaurek, and several others of the Seljukian
commanders becoming his prisoners. Intelligence of this last defeat

ofhis troops being conveyed to Tchegher, sometimes called Jauffer

Beg, a third army was immediately dispatched by that prince, to re

trieve these accumulatedmisfortunes, under the orders ofhis own son,

the renowned and warlike Alep Arslan. Victory now. changed sides ;

the brave and able Noushtekein Kherkheiz was defeated by that illus-
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A. H. 450. trious pfince, and tnany of the Gheznian Ameirs were destitted ia

A. D. 1058. tne-r turn t0 experience the evils ofcaptivity! Having thus reesiab-
Fenshtah. ijsned the superiority of his arms, Alep Arslan appears to have for

borne the prosecution of his victorious career, and to have returned

in all the pomp of triumph to the presence of hisTather. In the mean ;

time, to evince his respect for the character ofhis illustrious adversary,

Furrukhzauddetermined on the immediate and gratuitousenlargement
of Kellisaurek, and his associates in captivity, whom he accordingly
disriiissed with splendid Khelauts. This act of liberality produced a

corresponding sentiment on the part of the Seljukians, by whom the

whole ofthe Gheznian prisoners were, in a similar manner, immedi

ately restored to liberty and their friends;
•'•
f

About a twelve-month previous to his death, Furrukhzaud, who is

differently represented intheRouzut-ussufra,and the Tarikhguzeidah,

by the former as the son ofMussaoud, and by the latter as that of Ab

durrashid, was exposed to considerable danger from the treachery of

his slaves; who formed a conspiracy to destroy him while in his bath.

The assassins had succeeded in forcing their way to his person,1 and

were hastening to the execution of their nefarious design, when the de

fenceless monarch, by a fortunate exertion, possessed himself of one

of their scimitars ; with which he contrived to protect himself until his

attendants, becoming apprized ofthe danger, rushed into the apartment,
-and put the conspirators to the sword. This attempt produced such

an effect upon the mind of the prince, that he ever afterwards evinced

a contemptuous indifference for the things of this world, as in con-

stantexpeCtation of the period at which he was to leave it. After a reign
of sixyears, he died ofacholic, or complaint in the bowels, in the very

flower of life, and in the four hundred and fiftieth year of the Hidjerah.
Abul Muzuffer Ibrauhim the son ofMussaoud, tenth ofthe race

of Sebekteggin, and twelfth of the monarchs ofGheznin.

Succeeding to the diadem ofhis ancestors on the demise of hisbro-

Ibrauhim tner' tn*s prince, in the early part of his reign, entered into a treaty of

Xllth ofthe peace with the house of Seljuk ; which must at this period have been

Gheznuvi-
represented by the able and warlike Alep Arslan, and not by his son

Melek Shah, as described by Ferishtah, who did not succeed to the
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dominions of his father, as will be seen hereafter, until the four hun- a. H. 450-508.

dred and sixty-fifth of the Hidjerah.
A. P. 1058-1114.

Of $he two expeditions successfully conducted into Hindustaun by
Kholaussut-

Sultan Ibrauhim, it would be here unnecessary to enter into the narra-
u aur*

tive. The curious reader will doubtless find them sufficiently detailed

inthe translation ofFerishtah by colonel Scott; at allevents, all that-can

be requisite to be apprized ofon the subject,may be seen with advan

tage from the elaborate pen of Mr. Maurice, in his more recent history
of that harrassed, and most interesting country. We shall be contented

with stating, that he bears with historians in general, the character of

a just and pious prince, .uniformly distinguished for the most liberal

and diffusive charity ; and that he died in the four hundred and ninety
second ofthe Hidjerah,* after a protracted reign, of two andforty lunar

vears*

Mussaoud the third, the son of Ibrauhim, eleventh ofthe race of

Sebekteggin, and thirteenth of the monarchs ofGheznin.

Surpassing In the benevolence of his manners and in the liberality of Ferishtah.

his disposition, this prince early signalized his love of justice by abo

lishing the arbitrary contributions levied upon the people by his prede

cessors, and by confirming to the relatives of his blood, and to the

Ameirs ofhis court, the possessions allotted to them bySultan Ibrauhim:

and he contrived to secure himself against the hostile enterprizes of Mussaoud, Hid

the house of Seljuk, by marrying the princess Mehed-e-Irak, (the era-
andXIIhh ofthe

die of Irak) the daughter of Melek Shah, and sister of Sultan Sunjur. j

In the reign ofMussaoud the third, being advanced to the dignity
of lieutenant general of Hindustaun, (to be understood in this place,

however, and indeed for the most part where it occurs in the history
ofthe Gheznuvides, as comprehending little more than the countries of

the Punjaub) Haujeb Toghatekein, led a body of troops from Lahour

across the Ganges ; and pushing his conquests beyond those of any

former general of Isslam, the victorious Mahmud alone excepted, and

renewing the cruel scenes of pillage and desolation, extended through
the country by that remorseless conqueror, he was suifered to return

in triumph to thef capital ofhis government.
After a reign of sixteen years unmolested by untoward events, or

by turbulence in an} shape, Sultan Mussaoud became, in the five hun-
* A. D. 1098.

VOL, II. 2 n
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A. H. 508-12. dred and eighth of the Hidjerah, an inmate afrJhe abodes; of eternal
A. p- 1114.18.

rest#

Fenshtah.
-

jt is afl5rm^d On the authority of the Tarrkh gAzejdah, thai on the

death ofMussaoud, his son Kummaul-ud-douiah Sheirzaud ascended

the throne of Gheznin ; but that he was cut off, at the expiration ofa

twelvemonth, that is to say, some time in the five hundred and ninth of

the Hidjerah, by his brother Arslan Shah ; although the narrative of

Other historians has introduced the reign ofthe latter, without interme

diation, next after that ofMussaoud.

Arslan Shah son ofMussaoud, twelfth of the race ofSebekteggin,,
and fourteenth ofthe monarchs of Gheznin.

It appears, at all events, that having, by some measure ofviolence,

Usurped the diadem of Gheznin, ArslanShah proceeded to seiae, and

imprison, all ofhis surviving brothers that he could lay hands on ; but

one of these, Behram Shah, escaping for protection to the court ofhis

uncle, Sultan Sunjurthe son ofMelek Shah, who at this period presided
over Khorassaun, as the lieutenant of his brother Mahommed, that

-prince accompanied the illustrious exile, at the head ofa powerful

army, towards Gheznin ; defeated and expelled the usurper, and suc

ceeded in seating Behram Shah on the throne of Mahmud. Arslan

xfvth ofHthe ^ah availinS n,mself however of the return of Sultan Sunjur into

''monarchs of Khorassaun, immediately recoiled upon his brother ; whom he compel-
Oheaaui. ^j a second time to throw himself upon the protection of his uncle.

Every expedient was now resorted to, on the part of Arslan Shah, to

divert that prince from espousing the cause of his brother; and amon^

others, his mother, the Mehed-e-Irak, formerly adverted to, was en

trusted with the sum of two hundred thousand dinaurs* in order to

purchase the forbearance ofSultan Sunjur. The latter disdained how

ever all proposals to abandon the support of his nephew ; and again

advancing towards Gheznin, within a league of that metropolis gave
'battle to Arslan Shah with his usual good fortune; the latter being again
totally defeated, inagreatmeasure, through the distinguished gallantry
-Of Abul Fazz-el prince of Seiestaun, who had accompanied Sultan

Sunjur on this last expedition. Arslan Shah made the best of his way

into the territory -beyond the .'Indus, while his victorious antagonist

*9J,6CGl.l3s.4d.
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preceded totake^dssesiKDn ofnGhewrin ; und having remained at that A. H.- 608-12.

place far a period of forty days, ne once more committed the govern-
A.D- 1114-18.

ment to Behram Shah, and returned into Kdiorassaun. Ferishtah.

On information fliat the Seljukian was again withdrawn into bis

own province, Arslan Stoab, assembling*?fresh army among the troops

ofthe Pnnjaub, and of the other frrcwinces ofHindustaun which had

been subjugated to the authority of the race of Sebekteggin, ad

vanced towards Gheznin, for the third time, to contend with ibis bro

ther, for thethrone of Mahmud. ©ehram'Shah who felt himself still

unequal to such a contest on the strength ofhis own ^resources, found

k expedient on this occasion to retire to the fortress ofBamian. The

powerofhis unclewas, however, again successfully exerted in his behalf;
the usurper Arslan Shah was expelled for the last time from Gheznin,

and sought an asylum among the Afgfoan tribes ; but being pursued

by the troops of"Sultan,Sunjur, he was immediately taken and deli

vered uptohis brother, ifoy^whom the views ofan aspiring and turbulent

ambition were now 'finally terminated by the all-subduing stroke of

dearth. This event is said to have taken place in the five hundred -and

twelfth of theHidjerah, when he had, at intervals, possessed the sover

eign power, for a period of about three years. We find it further stated

that, during the turbulent and unsettled -government of Arslan Shah,

the greater part of the city of Ghezum was consumed, by lightning
from heaven.

Sultan Alia- ud-doulah Behram Shah theson ofMussaoud, thir

teenth ofthe race of Sebekteggin, and fifteenth ofthe monarchs :of

Gheznin.

Without entering into the details of Ferishtah it will be sufficient

for our purpose to relate, that on his permanent accession to the throne

of his ancestors, Behram Shah evinced not less by his Jove of justice,

and his attachment to the society ofthe learned, than by the splendour bkhram Shah,

and magnificence of his actions, that he was worthy of his exalted XVth ofthe nion-

destiny. To him was dedicated the first translation, from Arabic into

Persian, of the Kaleila Dumna, the fables- of Beidpai, an Indian Sage,

originally so called. A translation fromthe language of India, into

Pehlvv, the ancient idiom of the 'Persians* had been of old, and with

much 'labour and\Ufficulty, executed by.the«nJigfj&ned;ItozttJtcue*
2 R 2
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A. H. 512 47. mener, the minister of Noushirvaun ; and from Pehlvy into Arabic by
A. D. 1118-52. Eben-ul-Mokenniain the timeofHarun rashid. This latter was probably

Ferishtah. the copy now translated under the patronage ofBehram Shah. From

the more abstruse and obscure stile in which it still stood, it was finally
rendered into more familiar and intelligible Persian, rejecting the Ara

bic measures, or verse, altogether, and denominated the Anwar So-

heyly—the lightsofthe starCanopus—in the timeofSultan Husseyne
Mirza of the house of Seffy, by Mulla Husseyne Wauzz the Kaushe-

fite. TheMekhzin-ul-essraur, ormagazine ofmysteries, ofNizammy,
was another work composed under the patronage ofBehram Shah.

Sultan Behram Shah is stated to have been engaged in several expe

ditions to the territory beyond the Indus, principally directed to chas

tize the refractory proceedings of Mahommed Bahlim; who had been

constituted lieutenant general ofLahour, under the authority ofArslan

Shah, and who had presumed to display the standard ofhostilityagainst
that ofhis ultimately triumphant brother. On the twenty seventh of

Ramzaun, ofthe five hundred and twelfth of the Hidjerah, he fell how

ever into the hands ofthe royal armies ; but after a short detention in

imprisonment, his offence was overlooked, and he was restored to his

post, of lieutenant general ofthe Mussulman conquests in Hindustaun*

Availing himself, however, of theSultan's return toGheznin, Mahom

med Bahlim proceeded, among the mountains of Sewaulik, to erect the

fortress of Nagur; where, as in an impregnable asylum, he secured his

family and most valuable effects. Then raising a numerous force of

Arabs, Persians, lyhiljianTurks andAfghans, andwith their assistance,

obtaining repeated advantages over the surrounding infidel states, he

became by degrees so elated with his goocT fortune, that he raised his

views at last to the aim of independent conquest, and sovereign power.

JThis occasioned the second expedition ofBehram Shah. In the neigh
borhood, of Multaun, that monarch was again met by the ungrateful

rebel, accompanied by his ten sons; and was opposed with an obstinacy
which, in the language of the; orientals, had been, seldom exhibited to

the vaulted expanse of heaven. The just punishment of ingratitude
was, however, at last, once more signally exemplified in the total defeat

ofBahlim.; who, with the whole of his tensons* plunging in the preci

pitation of their fli«ht,iutoia marsJir-pit, or quagmire, they were, wjthaU
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that accompanied them, entirely swallowed up, not avestigeofthehorse A. H. 54MT.

or his rider being ever discovered. Having thus successfully vindi- A.D. usa^a.
cated his authority, Behram Shah, leaving the territory of the Punjaub Ferishtah.

to the care of Salaur Husseyne, returned to enjoy the fruits ofhis vic

tory, in the bosom of his capital.

Unfortunately conceiving, towards the close ofhis reign, some cir

cumstance ofdispleasureagainstKutbuddeinMahommed Ghoury, who

appears to have been his son in law, the Sultan caused him to be put

to death. On which, to avenge the injury, Seyf-ud-dein Sury the bro

ther of the deceased, immediately marched an army to the attack of

Gheznin ; while Behram Shah considering himself, it seems, unequal
to the defence ofhis capital, abandoned it to the invader, and withdrew

to Kermaun ; not the well known province of that name, but a city

standing mid-way between Gheznin and the Indian territory, in pos

session of theAfghans; who, from its situation among the hills, and the

nature of the country unfavorable to the operations of cavalry, had

piade it their principal abode. Seyf-ud-dein entered Gheznin with

out resistance, and relying on the tractable temper of the inhabitants,

ventured to send back his brother Alla-ud-dein, with most of his ex

perienced commanders, and the greater part of his army, to their na

tive country. But although he continued to conduct himself with

uniform moderation towards the citizens, and no sort of disposition to

oppress or ill-treat them, had been in any instance evinced on the part

ofhis followers, the people ofGheznin, with every outward demon

stration ofattachment to thegovernmentofSeyf-ud-dein, still cherished

a desire for the return of their legitimate sovereign; with whom it was

not difficult, privately, to open a correspondence.

Accordingly when winter set in, and the drifting snows had com

pletely intercepted the communication through the mountains of

Ghour, Behram Shah at the head ofa considerable body ofAfghans, and

Khiljies, and other uncivilized tribes ofthe desert, appeared in the

neighborhood ofGheznin. When there remained, however, a distance

of not more than two or three farsangs between him* and his capital,

Seyf-ud-dein received intelligence of his approach ; and, confiding to

their hollow professions of attachment, entered into consultation with

the men of Gheznin, whether he should abide the issue ofa conflict
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A.'ft.'MMt. with nls adversary, oV wifhJraW tow^r^ds t^nonrl Trie peOpte OfOhelrfi

A.P/ll50 5f.
Bm? ste(jfast t0 tnejr hypocritical design, and forgetfM of their obli-

Ferishtah.
gatjon as fcohest counsellors, at the moment they Were determined to

betray him, urged the unwavy prince by every consideration to give

battle to the Shah. Seyf-ud-dein, adds Ferishtah, like Moutummen,*

betrayed by those whose counsels wefre actuated by an attacih'ment

to the interests of the enemy, quitted Gheznin accordingly; and at the

head ofthe inhabitants, accompanied by a slender guard ofGhouri-

ans, drew out to OppOse the further advance ofSultan Behram. But

before he had been yet permitted to put forth those proofs of military
skill and exertion, which might have been apprehended from his for«»

mer fame, the men ofGheznin seized his person, and perfidiously de

livered him up to his mortal enemy.

Thus unexpectedly betrayed, Seyf-ud-dein was now mounted, by the

instructionsofSultan Behram,with his face blackened, on a halfstarved

and disabled bullock ; and in that state he was paraded through the streets

ofGheznin, exposed to the mockery and derision of the women and

children, and ofthe white-beards of the whole city ; who followed in

the train, to insult and upbraid him with their abusive and opprobrious
clamours. He was then put to death with every species of ignominy
and torture, that the most inveterate cruelty could put in practice, and

hishead was ultimately taken offand transmitted toSultan Sunjur ; while

Seyud Mndjid-ud-dein who had officiated as prime minister, was ei«<

ther impaled, or suspended to a gibbet.

Burning with indignation, at the horrible intelligencewhich reached

him of his brother's fate, Alla-ud-dein HusseyneSury determined on

immediate vengeance; and, for that purposemarched shortlyafterwards,
with an army long inuredto the conflicts of death, towards Gheznin :

while Behram Shah, on his part, on information ofhis approach, as

sembled his troops, and proceeded from his capital with equal reso

lution and diligence, to give him battle. He dispatched, however, in

the first instance, an agent to Alla-ud-dein, to warn him of the fearful

consequences of his rash, and unprofitable design ; to admonish him,

before it -was yet too late, to recede from his vindictive projects ; for

*
Adverting to the transactions in which that prince was engagedwith his brother Amehfc



-tj^t,theliajdy warriors* the iron-t)}od|ie,d elephants, which he had pre- A. H. 64M7.

pare,o!to crush lijm, were thousancjs in number^^rTobeware therefore,by
A. D. 115^52.

committing his fate ta a conflict so dreadful, ofbringing, at one blow* - Ferishtah*

inevitable destruction upon his whole race. By AUa-ud*dein it was

announced to him, in reply, that the recent act of barjiaroiis cruelty of

Which, he was the author, was a manifest presage, on the contrary, of

the impending dowpfal of thejGheznijian monarchy; that w^ien the

monarch of a civilized nation lecljiis arrnies t against the territpry ofa

neighboring state, though the consequencesmight be often destructive

to many vajuable and innocent individuals, yet, they were never ac

companied by those circumstances of. barbarous cruelty and insult,

which had disgraced hisconduct towardsthe unfortunateSeyf-ud-dein..
" Doubt not? concluded the, Ghourian,

" that providence, in its just
*'

retribution, and as a conspicuous and fearful example to tlie worlcj,

"will crown my hopes of revenge with victory. Let not Behram Shah

,•< repose too securely on the vaunted strength of his elephants—For
*'

though he haye his elephants, have I not my warlike, and invinci

ble Iihermeils" ? adverting to two brothers of that name, the.elder

and the younger, distinguished, among- the Ameirs of Alla-ud-dein's

army, for their martial prowess and superior strength.
The annunciation of this reply is said, at all events, to Ijaye commu

nicated an unfavorable impression to the mind of Behram Shah, air

though he contrived to conceal his uneasiness from the observation of

his followers ; and the armies continuing to approach, a battle became

at length, no longer avoidable. In, the course of the action, the elder,

or greater Khermeil rushed into the conflict, with the impetuous fury
of tjhe animal he was about to assail, and singling put one ofthe Shah's

largest and noblest elephants, buried his dagger in its bowels ; the

animal sunk down upon, its assailant, and both immediately perished

together. The younger KJiermeil, more fortunate,.killed his elephant,
and escaped without injury. ,-,..,1

Ii> effect the other elephants are.stated upon, this, Ijke.aherd ofoxen

or buffaloes, to have fled terror-stricken, through the field ; and.Alla-

udrdein Husseyne, with his Ameirs, in a determined and violent effort

directed towards the personofBehram Shah, already half subdued by

superstitious terrors, gave to the .Ghezniansajdre^cl/ulexiierie.nceoftheir
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A. H. *47. agility and adroitness in the work of death. Doulut Shah the son of
' 15 '

Behram Shah, the lieutenant general ofhis father's armies, a brave and
Ferishtah.

skjifuj soi(jjerj na(j fong since fallen in the conflict; and the wretched

parent bereaved of heart and hand, now fled from the field of battle,

directing^his flight towards the Indus : but unable to survive the loss

ofhis son, in addition to his other misfortunes, he became soon after

wards the victim of his sorrows. He died, after a diversified reign of

five and thirty years, in the five hundred and forty seventh of the Hid

jerah.

Khossrou Shah the son of Behram Shah, fourteenth ofthe race

ofSebekteggin, and sixteenth of the monarchs of Gheznin.

Notwithstanding the above relation it is now asserted, as given on the

testimony ofthe best established history, that Behram Shah dying at

Gheznin, his son Khossrou Shah was raised, by the united concurrence

ofthe nobles, to the throne of bis ancestors. But intelligence, at the

same period, successively arriving of the approach of Alla-ud-dein

Husseyne, thenewmonarch with his court and the whole ofhis family,

immediately withdrew beyond the Indus, and fixed his residence at

Lahour. The Ghourian then entered Gheznin, causing it to be pub-
KhossbouShah, licly announced, to the forsaken and unfortunate inhabitants, that they
XVIth o i: emon-

were k nQ means to consider themselves therefore exempted from the
archs ofUhezuin.

J
,

r

destiny of a city captured by assault—The accumulated horrors of pil

lage, massacre, and desolation. For the space of seven days, accord

ingly, nothing was omitted on the part of the revengeful conqueror, to

make that unhappy city experience through all its quarters, every cir

cumstance of outrage, that could be dictated by the most furious and

malignant passions. The Ghourian had been moreover apprized, that

when Seyf-ud-dein was so ignOminiously exposed through their streets,
the women of Gheznin had been particularly active in railing at, and

insulting the unfortunate captive, to the sound of their cymbals and

tabrets ; he therefore condemned great numbers of them to atone with

their lives for that imprudent exhibition of female malignity. Having

rendered himselfmemorable by this conspicuous example ofvengeance,
Alia ud-dehrquittedGheznin, and withdrew towards his native country ;

marking his route by burning and demolishing every structure, within
his reach, that might in any shape have belonged^o the race of Sebek-
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"feggfri ; whence he derived the appellation of Alla-ud-dein jahaun- A. H. 541-8,

souz—the conflagrator. In retaliation for the death ofSeyudMudjid-
A.D. 1152-581

ud-dein his brother'sminister, he caused a number of the Seyuds of
Ferishtah.

Gheznin to be conducted to Feyrouzkoh, each with a bag of earth

suspended to his neck ; where on their arrival they were all beheaded,
and the earth ofwhich they had been the bearers, beingmixed up into

mortar with their blood, was applied to construct the towers ofthe

castle of that place.

Relying on the assistance ofSultan Sunjur the Seljukian, Khossrou-

Shah hastened, on the departure ofAlla-ud-dein, at the head ofa power
ful army from Lahour for the purpose of recovering his capital.
Sultan Sunjur having been, however, about this period, defeated and

taken by the Ghozzian Turkmauns, and the latter advancing with

considerable expedition towards Gheznin, Khossrou Shah declined a

contestwith thosebarbarians, and returned to Lahour. TheGhozzians

continued in possession of Gheznin for two* years afterwards, when

it was wrested from them by some ofthe Ghourian princes; fromwhom

at the expiration ofa further interval, not exactly stated, it was again
taken by Khossrou Melek, of whom hereafter.

From other- authorities it would however, it seems, appear thatwhen

Khossrou Shah fled into the territory eastwardof the Indus, from the

dreaded vengeance ofAlla-ud-dein jahansouz, the Ghourian proceeded
to add to his other conquests those ofTikken, or perhaps Bikkenabad,

Gurrumseyr, and Kandahaur ; which leaving to the management of his

nephew Sultan Gheyauth-ud-dein Mahommed, he withdrew as for

merly intoGhour. ButKhossrou Shah returning with aformidable army
from the Punjaub, for the purpose of repossessing himselfofGheznin,
he received from Alla-ud-dein overtures towards a treaty of peace; in

which it was proposed that the city and castle of Bikkenabad should

be ceded to the Ghourian, and that the Shah should be satisfied with

the restoration of his capital. These terms being peremptorily re

jected by Khossrou, Alla-ud-dein is stated to have conveyed to him a

stanza of four lines to the following effect.
" That vengeance of which

•' the foundation was laid by thy father—hath already wrought suffi-
* The manuscript io my possession shews ten years,
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A* H. 55^80* ««eient mischiefamongthe nations of the earth—Beware I lest for th#

***** Ilfl0'84, "
single paltry district of Bikkenabad, thou give the entire of the

Fenshtah. «(

empjre 0f Mahmud to the winds of heaven." Khossrou had been

encouraged to reject these proposals by his reliance on the support of

Sultan Sunjur, as above related; but becoming unexpectedly apprized
ofthe Irretrievable misfortune which had befallen that prince, he was

agaittcompelled to retire toLahour; where, afteraprecarious and turbu*

lent reign of seven years, he ultimately died, in the five hundred and

fifty-fifth* of the Hidjerah.
Khossrou Melek the son of Khossrou Shah fifteenth of the race

of Sebekteggin, seventeenth and last ofthe monarchs of Gheznin,
'

Succeeding to the sovereign power on the death of his father at

liahour,this prince is represented to have signally augmented the splen
dor of that metropolis, by several memorable proofs ofajust and bene-

volentspirit. For some time.he contrived to secure tohis authority, the

whole of the countries which had been subjugated eastward of the

KhossrouMelek, Indus* by bis' predecessors, the Sultans Ibrauhim, and Behram Shah.
XVHth and last ofthe

^ut Shahaub-ud-dein Mahommed the Ghourian, the nephew of Alia-
monarchy* ofGilieznin.

,,.
. n ,

■
, ,

• ...
„ , .•„,

ud-dem, not satisfied with his acquisition of the metropolis of his an

cestors, now extended his ambitious views to bereave him ofhis re-

remaining dominions in Hindustaun. Having previously reduced

Paishawer, the country of the Afghans, Multaun, and Sind, he at

length appeared, in the five hundred and seventy sixth of the Hidjerah, j*
Under the walls of Lahour. Unable to contend with the invader in

the field of battle, Khossrou Melek withdrew into the city ; but by
the delivery ofhis infant son Metek Shah as an hostage, together with.

tys best and finest elephants, into the hands of his besieger, he sue*

ceeded in redeeming himself from present subjugation ; the Ghourian

consenting to return this time to Gheznin short of his object.

Four years afterwards however, namely, in the five hundred and

eightieth ofthe Hidjerah,J Saltan Shahaub-ud-dein resumed his hos

tile- designs, and appeared a second time before the walls of Lahour,
Khossrou Melek securing himself, as formerly, within the fortifications
tfthe town. But as the reduction of this celebrated city appears to

••A. D. 1100, +A. D. 1180. J A. D. 1 184,
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"have been an enterprize still beyond his means to accomplish, the A. B. 68(M&

(jJhourian was compelled once more to abandon it ; and he proceeded
A. P. 118*86.

to erect the fortress of Siaulkote, about sixty miles to the northward F*"91*3^

of Labour, and twenty to the eastward ofRotas on theBehat ; possibly
to over-awe the capital ofthe Punjaub, and to secure his own access

whenever he found it convenient to resume his<projeet. Then confiding
the defence ofthe new fortress to one ofhis bravest officers, he returned

to Gheznin. Siaulkote was invested, immediately on the departure of

Shahaub-ud-dein, by Khossrou M&lek assisted by a body of Goggers*
Kahkares, or Gickexs, but without success.

In the mean time convinced, by repeated failure, that all attempts
to reduce Lahour by open force would be in Vain, Shahaub-ud-dein

determined at last on having recourse to stratagem, for the attainment*

of his ends. For this purpose, affecting to have laid aside all further

views ofhis hostility towards Khossrou Melek, he proceeded in the

five hundred and eighty second of the Hidjerah,* to equip his hostage

Melek Shall, now about ten years of age, with all things suitable to

hisJ^irth, and dismissed him to pay a visit to his father at Lahour* in

charge of certain of his officers, in whose discretion he could with con

fidence repose. These he privately instructed to excite and encourage
in the young prince a propensity for drinking; to employ every device

in their power to retard his journey ; and for that purpose to make

as many halts as possible during their progress. Delighted beyond
measure at the intelligence which was conveyed to him, of, the ap

proaching interview with his long absent child, Khossrou Melek in the

contemplation of that single object, abandoned his usual circumspec
tion ; and reposing a blind confidence in the pacific and friendly views

of the Ghourian, entirely resigned himself to a scene ofmirth and fes

tivity.
" In that throne and state," observes the author, quoting a

saying of the Persians,
" there must arise confusion and sorrow—where

•4 the foresight ofthe prince is inferior to that of the shepherd for his

** flock/* Thus while the young Melek Shah was prosecuting his

journey, Shahaub-ud-dein suddenly quitted Gheznin at the head of

twenty thousand cavalry lightly equipped, and furnished with one or

*A. D. 1186.

£ S 2 •
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/A. H. 582. two sparehorseseach forexpedition; and proceedingby^clfCuTtous route
A.D. U86* and forced marches, appeared unexpectedly in sightof Lahour ; when,
Ferishtah, earlyonemorning, the wretched Khossrout Melek awoke from his deli

rium of security, to behold the opposite banks ofthe Rauvy swarming

with themenacing squadrons of the adversary. The unhappy monarch

deprived of all resource, in terms sufficiently abject, besought the

mercy, and; proceeded to the presence ofhis betrayer : and thus, about

the five hundred andeighty second ofthe Hidjerah, without the slight

est resistance, without a single struggle, the city of Labour, however

strongly fortified, submitted to Shahaub-ud-dein ; and the empire of

Sebekteggin, after it had subsisted altogether fora period of twohundred

and seventeen lunar, or two hundred and eleven solar years, was finally

teansfefred to the dinasty of the Ghourians.

1 At the hazard ofits being already before the public from the deline

ation of a far abler pen, this sketch ofthe subversion ofthe empire of4

Gheznin, or Ghezny, has been almost literally translated from Ferish

tah ; that which we derive from the author of the Kholauss,ut-uI-

^khbaur, being too meagre and detective to be presented, with any

justice, to the English reader.

Our abridgement must now be employed to furnish some account of

Of the Fatimite the JssmauUian, or Fatimite sovereigns, whose authority extended for

JChalifs ofEgypt. a considerable period over Egypt, and the region of Africa immediately
west of that celebrated province.

A. H. 296. The firstof this race who assumed the sovereign power, is stated to

A. D. 908.
|jave been Abul Kaussem Mahommed the son ofAbdullah, who bore

Kholaussut- ^e title of Mehedy, represented, by. some ofthe Issmauilian Scbis^

matics, as well as by many of the more orthodox Sunnihs, as adescend-*

ant from Issmauil theeldest son of Jauffer-us-saudek, the sixth Imaum.

The race of Abbas have however stigmatized with malediction this'

Mehedy 1st of assumed extraction of Mehedy ; and. other Mosslems appear to have

fliatrace. considered him as of the stock ofAbdullah, the son of Salem theBas-'

sorite. The Issmauilians, nevertheless, persist in maintaining that

the JNJehedy of history, and of tradition, strictly refers to the subject

ojf this article ; and moreover appeal to a prediction.of the Arabian-

prophet importing
'*
that, at the close ofthe third century, (ofthe Hid-

»'

jerah) a sun, or great luminary, should arise in the western parts of
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Hie world ;" alleging that the sun in this prediction figuratively applies A. H. 296-841.

to Mahommed the son of Abdullah, the Fatimite. Be that however A. D. 9oa-&s»

asit may, thisAbul KaussemMahommed Mehedy revoltingin Africa,
Kholaussut-

under the reign of the Khalif Muktedder, in the two hundred and

ninety-sixth of the Hidjerah, subdued to his power the greater part

ofthe territory on the southern shore of theMediterranean, westward

of Egypt : and having reigned with considerable splendor for a period
of six and twenty years, he died in the three hundred and twenty

second of the Hidjerah,* at the age ofsixty two.

Ul Kaeim B*imr Illah Ahmed the son of Mahommed, second of

the Issmauilian Khalifs.

This prince was the legitimate successor to his father's power : but

towards the close of his reign, a school master of the name of Abu

Yezzeidrevoltingagainsthisauthority, andbeing joinedby amultitude

of the turbulent and disaffected, he was defeated in battle, and com-
„,

„

.„.

ULKaeimIM

pelled to shut himlself up in the fortress ofMehediah, on the sea coast 0f t|ie Khalifs

eastward ofKairwan. There he was besieged by the insurgents, and of Egypt.

in that situation, dying in the course of the: three -hundred and thirty

fourth of the Hidjerah,f after a reign of twelve years, he left a will by
which his surviving son was nominated to succeed.

. Ul Munsur-be-kuwut-Ullah IssmAuil the son of Ul Kaeim, third

ofthe Issmauilian Khalifs.

; Artfully concealing the death ofhis father this prince, on succeeding
to the sovereign authority, with equal gallantry and skill attacked and ulMunsur Hid

defeated his besiegers ; and detaching some ofhis bravest Soldiers in of the Khalifs of

pursuit of Abu Yezzeid, the rebel was soou taken and brought to his ESyPl«

presence. The punishment allotted to the unfortunate pedagogue
was rather a singular one; he was confined to an iron Cage, with an

ape for his companion ; and having been in that manner exposed for

several days, he was ultimately consigned to the sword'ofthe execu

tioner.

Ul Munsur, in the three hundred and forty first ofthe Hidjerah,

quitted this abode of pride and folly at the age of thirty nine, and aftes

an apparently successful reign of seven; years.

* A.D. 934, +^Vvlii94p.«
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A. H. 841-ei. Vl-Muezz-ud-dein Ullah Abv temeim the son ofMuhsftr, fourth
* *

ofthe Issmauilian Khalifs, assumed the sovereign authority in the

^hbTr" m°nth °fShavau** of the three nun^ed and forty first ofthe Hidjerah,
and became a monarch of great power and renown ; having in the pro*
cess oftime subjugated to his dominion many of the African provinces,
trestward ofEgypt, which had hitherto successfully resisted the arms

of his predecessors.

On the death ofKafur Ekhshid who held the government of Egypt,
under the authority ofthe house ofAbbas, the province being about

the same period afflicted by a dreadful famine, Ul Muezz-ud-dein

availed himself of the opportunity to dispatch one of his generals of

the name of Jauher Khaudem, at the head of a great army, and accom

panied with an abundant supply of provisions, to take possession ofthe
Ui Muezzud

country. This able commander, who was not improbably an eunuch,

the Khaffe of accomplished the reduction of that important province some time in

Egypt. the three hundred and fifty seventh ofthe Hidjerah,t (while the Khalif

Muteia swayed the sceptre ofthe Abbassides;) and pitching his tents

in the centre ofthe Egyptian metropolis, proceeded to distribute to the

famished inhabitantstheabundant stores which he had brought for their

relief. In the course of the same year, and in conformity with the

instructions of his master, he laid the foundation of a new city, de*

scribed tobe situated midway between Fostaut, and Misser, and Eyne*

us-shums, and to which, in honor ofhis sovereign, he gave the name of

KaherahMfoezziah; the same that under themore corruptappellationof

Cairo, and under multiplied vicissitudes, has continued to this day the

metropolis ofthe province. The talents ofJauher were next employed
in the reduction of Alexandria, and finally ofSyria, and even Hejauz;
each of which provinces he is said to have added to the dominions of

the Issmauilian, gracing the Khotbah and Sikkah throughout the

whole, with thename of Ul Muezz-ud-dein-Ullah*.

Some years afterwards, namely, in the three hundred and sixty-first
oftheHidjerah,Muezz-ud-dein quitted his former residence in Africa,

and removed to the new city of Kaherah, which he now declared the

metropolis of his dominions; and having reigned with distinguished

9 JPdb*ua*y. A. D* 953, t A- D. 968.
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Justice, for a period of three and twenty years, and five months, he A. H. 365-oa,

there terminated his mortal career, onFriday the nineteenth of the kL
A. D. 97&-9S.

ter Rebbeia, of the three hundred and sixty fifth of the Hidjerah. Kholaussui-

Ul Azziz B'illah Abu MunsurNezzaur the son of Ul Muezz-ud-
uUkWNUI*

dein, fifth ofthe Issmauilian Khalifs.

This prince succeeded to the throne ofthe Egyptian Khalifs immedi-

atelyon thedeathofhis father; anditisstated as a singular circumstance,

that among those who pledged allegiance to him on the occasion, were

his own uncle Heyder, Abul Feraut the uncle of his father, and an U„L AzzIZ» v*

1 /m
•

in i i •
i • i •

°f t,ie Khahf*
uncle ot his grandfather; which, it seems, occurred to no other mon-

0fE«rypt.
arch in Islam, but himself and Hartinrashid. He proved a mild,'

benevolent, and virtuous prince; and having reigned in great prosperity
and splendor for the space of one and twenty years, he died in Ram

zaun of the three hundred and eighty sixth ofthe Hidjerah,* the forty
second of his age.

Ul Hakem bimmer-Ullah Abu Ally Munsur the son ofUl Azziz,
sixth ofthe Issmauilian Khalifs, was born at Cairo, and the first of

his race who was a native of that city. During the reign of Ul

Hakem, -we are informed that a person professing to be a descendant

from Ilashaum the sonpfAbdulmelek headed an insurrection against the

authority of the Issmauilians ; but falling, after repeated conflicts,
UL Hakem

ircto the hands ofthe ruling power, he was by the direction of Ul
Khalisoffi-

Hakem, mounted on a camel, with his legs bound, and a red cap on gypt.

his bead ; while amonkey seated behind him, kept ever and anon, strik

ing him on the neck and shoulders with his paws. When the people

proceeded however at the close of the ceremony, to dismount him

from the back ofthe camel, it was found that, either through shame or

apprehension, the unfortunate culprit was become a lifeless corpse.
About the twelfth year of the reign ofUl Hakem, such is described

to have been the profound tranquillity which prevailed throughout

Egypt, that he forbad the gates ofCairo to be shut at night, as had been

previously the practioe in times of the greatest security ; while the1

inhabitants were directed to continue their shops and warehouses open^

* December 25th, A. D. »7§~ t September, A. D. 896.
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A. H. S98. as* in the day time, keeping lighted flambeaus at the head of every
A.D. loos,

street; and in these circumstances the citizens continued to croud the

Kholaussut- market places throughout the night,while the monarch with his courti

ers paraded the streets, accessible to the conversationofall whomightbe

disposed to address him. On the authority of the Tarikh guzeidah it is

however stated that in every period ofhis government, it was the prac

tice of Ul Hakem to traverse the streets of his capital in the manner

just described ; that on such occasions he usually,appeared riding oti

an ass,without the slightestcircumstanceofpomp or ceremony ; profes

sing that, like Moses on mount Sinai, he was going to perform his de

votions in the presence ofGod. And finally that such was the zeal with

which he exerted himself to enforce the rigid observance of the law;

that he caused all the gardens and vineyards, in the vicinity ofCairo to

be destroyed, when he found that the people were not to be otherwise

restrained from the use ofwine, and inebriating liquors. Another point
which he moreover appears to have been si rtgU larly studious to accom

plish, was to check that unrestrained intercourse between women,

Which he might have conceiyed eminently prejudicial to female purity,
and domestic happiness, as conducted in the East ; and for this purpose

he prohibited throughout his capital the making ofwomen's shoes, or

buskins.

At thesame time, while he scrutinized with such rigid severity the

irregukrities of the public, he is accused of being perfectly indul

gent towards the private vices and debaucheries of his own family,
and domestics, which he appears to have thought it but little ex

pedient to investigate. Hence, when he had continued to conduct

his government in this manner for about seven years, the inhabitants

©f Cairo proceeded to dress up the effigies of a woman, which, with a

paper in its hand they contrived to plant in the way of Ul Hakem, in

his usual progress through the streets. Observing thescroll,the monarch
hastened to seize and peruse it, and was not a little enraged to find

that it contained a severe and abusive libel on himself and his prede
cessors : and in the paroxysm of his fury he gave orders for a general

pillage of his own capital, which terminated in theimmediate destruc

tion .of one halfof that unfortunate city.
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Towards tlie conclusion ofhis reign, conceivingihowever,asusp!cio« A. H. Ail,

that a libidinous intercourse was carrying on between his own sister,
A. D. 1020.

and the general of his army, Ul Hakem sought an opportunity of put-
Kholaussut-

ting them both to death. But the general becoming apprized of his

design, determined to avert the danger by entering into an immediate

conspiracy against the life of its author ; which, in the course of the

four hundred and eleventh of the Hidjerah, he carried into successful

execution.

Accordingto the statements oftheRouzut-us-sufja, thedestruction of
Ul Hakem was accomplished in the following manner. It was usual

with him, it seems, to ride out every evening on his ass, tomake a circuit

of the neighboring range of hills whieh overlooks the city ofCairo -

and professing to have attained to singular skill in astrology, he had

been frequently known to assert, that if, by a particular night which he

named, no mischiefoccurred to assail him, he had precisely calculated

that he was destined to outlive the age offour-score. Qn the evening
which had been thus previously indicated, he was proceeding to take

his usual ride, when his mother interposed with the most anxious

intreaties that, for that night, he would not leave his palace. For a short

time the prince gave way to the importunities of maternal affection ;

but urged by an impulse which he could neither resist, nor account for,

he became afterwards impatient ; and he declared to his mother, that

if she did not permit him to proceed on his usual excursion, he was

verily persuaded that his soul would immediately quit her frail enclo

sure. On this he left the palace, with the determination not unfre-

quentwith resolute minds, to brave his destiny. On his arrival at the

foot ofthe hill, the conspirators who lay in ambush for his life, rushed

upon, and easily dispatched him! in the sixty first year of his age* the

twenty-fifth of his reign.
Ul-Zauhir-ud-dein-ullah Abul Hussun Ally the son ofUl

H&kem, seventh ofthe Issmauilian Khalifs.

Having succeeded, with the concurrence ofthe distinguished classes

of the inhabitants of Ul Kaherah,' to the throne of Egypt on the assas- vmh^ftl1*
sination ofhis father, Ul Zauhir availed himselfof the earliest oppox*- KhalifsofE-

tunity, after the effectual establishment of his power, to dispatch his KfVu

VOL. 11. 2 t
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A. ft. 4ii-&i. Fibidhfbus'aunt,^^>rtb net s'us^cled ^ftmrttotir, trj the abode tfhete' all
A. a 1020.94.

things are forgotten:

tf atEr" After an apparerrtly'prtrspefous feign' of srxteen years, Ul Zauhir

died, ofa dropsical complaint, at tfteprematirr'e'a^e'oftWee artd thirty,
in the four hundred and twenty seventh of theHidjerah ;* leaving, like

bis grandsire UfAzztz, a character dtstin^uisned tor'erery virtue that

cofild secure for his memory the love and veneration" of mankind.

UlMustasserB'Illah Abu Temeim Saud theson ofUl Zauhir;

eighth ofthe Issmauilian tenants, succeeded to the authority oY'his

Ancestors,when a minor of seven year's' ofa'g'e.
Of the numerous events, which mtrst have distinguished the Unu's'iY-

ally protracted reign of this prince, there are but two Which seerh to

have fixed the attention of our abbreviate*; the first, the appearance in

Egypt, in thefour hundred and forty-sixth ofthe Hidjerah,f the nineL

fL Mustanser
teentn ofMustanser, ofa star of extraordinary magnitude and brilli'-

Illth of the Kha- ahcy, which continued for a long time to diffuse its beams with sur-

fsofEgypt. prising lustre over the cityofKaherah. This portended, or at all events',
was followed*, by a dreadful scarcity ; during which vast numbers ofthe

inhabitants daily perished from hunger and want of food. The next

Was a tremendous earthquake which, on the twelfth day ofRudjub of

the year four hundred and sixty ,£ shook the City ofKaherah, and the

whole land ofEgypt, with such singular and astonishing violence, that

the very fish in the waters of trie Nile became sensible of its effects.

ThemindofMustanserwasatthesame time so powerfullywrought upon

"by the awful concussion, that, in order to allay the disquietude which
had seized the hearts Of* his subjects, he found it "expedient to make a

distribution of his property among tfie'poor; to ah incalculable amount.

The death ofUl Mustanser took place in the four hundred and eighty

seventh§ of the Hidjerah, when he had swayed the sceptre of Egvpt
for a period" of sixty lunar years ; a durationWhich does not appear to

bavebeen allotted to the reign ofany* of the ttlonarChs of Isi&m. either

before or after him.

Mustanser had' originally vested the succession in his" eldest son

Nezzaur, with the title of Mustaufa-ud-dein Ullah ; but unhappily
* A. D. 1086. t A. D. 1054. j Sixteenth ofMay, A. ti. 10u».'

§i.D. 1094. ,
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tatiftg&$eom #*> some eUfCMmstance in the conduct of that prince, he A. H. 487-9**

subsequently ordained that he should have no sort ofconcern with the A. D. iqo4»Hfli.

Khelaufut ; which be tij^ tra#s&**e,d to the younger brother Ul Mus- Kholau^ut-

taully B'illah Afimed. Henoe arose, on the death ofMustanser, an

inveterate Schism among the Jssi?^ujh\ans ; que party adhering, in

fonfoiWiity wifk the fuiKla^ntaiprii?£Jpde ofthe $ect f to the.qriginal

choice* and contending for t&e Imautnut otfNeazaur, for who*"} they

accordingly elakned the allegiance of the people. Of this was the*

celebrated Hussun, ojtHassan S^ah :. i^hitethe qtbeiparty contended

Kicwe successfully for the claims of Ahmed,

Ui* Mustaully U*Illah Abal.Kausse^ AawtB the son of Ul

Musta|*ser, nijtfib ofthe Issmauilian. Khalife.

As soon as he conceived himself in secure, possession ofthe throne,

the tot views of this prince were directed to obviate the claims ofhis.

krothen ? w,ho decking the contest* fted for the present toAlexandria^ Ul MugTAULlY

The governor of that city, a slave ofhis father's, gave b4m howeverthe ixth oftheKhalif

most distiuguishied; peoef&iQO:, and immp4Jately acknowledged him. as of Egypt,

the legitimate successor to the dominions of his family. $ut a pow

erful force being employed to support; tire authority of Ul MustauUy,

, the governor of AJeKendrwifcwas.taken
in battl?, a«4 pu* to death ; and

KezzaurbeflomingalsQ the prisoneroftbevictorious party,wasconveyed

with his two sons to themetropolis, and confined by hi*more fortujoato

brother to the castle ofCairo,, where he died.

Ul Mustaully now continued to sway the sceptre ofEgypt without

a competitor, until thefour hundred and ninety-fifth ofthe Hidjerah,t

whe& at the early age of eight audi twenty, he aiso&ed, after a neignj

pf seven years and two months^

Ul.Am.yb, B'Ehkaum Ullab Abu Ally Munsur the son of U4

Mustaully, tenth ofthe Issmauilian Khalifa* succeeded to the throne Vi**j*,JMk
..'.,, n n t-u t

ofthe Khahf*o*

Of Egypt, being atithis.penod only five years>of age. 1 he government EgypU

was however administered in his? behalf, with sufficient ability, by

Fazaei, the son of the Arneir-ul-J«yush, or lieutenant general of the

k* The permanent right ofprimogeniture,
as violated in the instance of their Imaum

Issmauii.
t A.D. 1101.

2 T 2
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A.H. 49$ 554. fofcels; perhaps the same Formerly* mentioned as the^destroyer ofUI
A.D. iiot-30. Hakem,

Kholaussut-
During the reign of Ul Amyr, Hussun Sabah and the Nezzaurians

Were become extremely formidable by the seizure of the fortresses of

Rudbaur, and the territory ofthe KohestaUn ; but much more so by
the 'atrocious methods, which they pursued to avenge themselves on

their enemies. Among the victims, and perhaps one of the earliest*

that perished \fy the knives of these dangerous and sanguinary fanatics*

was Ul Amyr himself; who expired on the fourth ofZilkaudah, of the

five hundred and twenty fourth of the Hidjerah,* in consequence of a

mortal wound inflicted on his person, by one ofthe zealots attached

to that detested schism ; in the thirty fifth year of his age, and the

twenty ninth ofhis reign.
UlHafez-ud-dein-Ullah AbuMeymun AbdulHamid,thesonof

Mustanser, eleventh of the Issmauilian Khalifs, assumed, on thedeathof

his nephew, the sovereign power; the principal nobility entirely coni

curring in his elevation. His first Vezzeir, Ahmed the son of Fazzel/

being early assassinated, by one of the disciples of Hussun Sabah, a

second was appointed to succeed him, and shared the same fate-
'

On

Ul Hafez, this, Ul Hafez resolved to confer the Vizzaurut on his own son Hos-

KhilifsofE- sun* Tne tnirst after numail D1Q(*1> which polluted the mind of this

gypt. prince was however so excessive, (not less than forty of the most dis

tinguished Ameirs having been put to death by him, in the course of

a single night) that his father, becoming terrified as to the conse

quences ofa disposition so sanguinary, laid a design to destroy him:

but the plot being discovered to Hussun, he contrived to cut off the

whole of those employed to carry it into execution. The surviving
Ameirs, with a considerable part of the army, now united in declaring
toUl Hafez, that ifthe princewas not immediatelydelivered up to them,
therrvengeancewould bedirected against himself,- And thuscompelled
to devise some further and more effectual expedient to appease their

indignation, the monarch discovered at last an instrument for his pur

pose, ia a Jewish physcian ; whoadministeredtothe obnoxious prince,
a draught which soon dispatched him to the sepulchre of his fathers.

* Seventh of October, A. D. 1 130.
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Ul Hafez, after afeign of twenty years, and at the advanced age of a. H. 544-55.

eighty, died in the latter Jummaudy, ofthe five hundred and forty-
A. D. ii49-w»

fourth of the Huljerah.*
Kholaussut-

ul-akhbauTa
UlZauffERB'illah AbuMunsurMAHOMMEDthesonofUlHafez,

twelfth of the Issmauirian'Khalifs, with the united Concurrence ofthe

Egyptian Ameirs^ immediately succeeded to the throne of his fathers;

but forming a licentious attachment for the son ofhis Vezzeir Abbas,
a youth of the name of Nasser, his time became devoted to the society
of this minion ofhispleasures. PrOceedinghoweveratlast,toendowhim
with some very considerable territorial acquisition, the citizens ofCairo,
who contemplated with disgust the ignominious intercourse between Ul Zaupp^it,

the monarch and his favorite, sarcastically observed, that the dower of Khaiif30fEsvpt
Nasser was surely estimated at a price too low '.which exciting the

honorable indignation of tne Vezzeir, he determined to expunge the

stigma with the blood ofhis unworthy sovereign. For this purpose,

having concealed a party for the execution ofhis design, he invited the

unsuspecting monarch to an entertainment at his palace; where, in

the five hundred and forty ninth Ofthe Hidjerah-f after a reign of some

thing more than five years, they introduced him, with their sWords

and poniards, to the final repast of death.

Ul Faeiz Be-&ussyr Ullah Abul Kaussem Eissa, the son of

Ul Zauffer, thirteenth of the- Issmauilian Khalifs.

Thisprince, notwithstanding the-adver'se circumstanceswhichmight

appear to oppose his elevation, succeeded in establishing himselfon the uLpAEIZ xillth

throneofEgypt,immediatelyontheassassinationofhiSfather;andhaving of the Khalifs of

bestowed theappointment of Vezzeir on Melek Salah, his views were E»vPt#

early directed to seize the person of the late minister. Abbas con

trived however to withdraw from the country, with an immense pro

perty ; but falling into the hands of a body of Franks, at this period in

possession of Palestine, he was by them plundered of all he had, and

bound hand artd foot left to perish in the desert.

Ul Faeiz was' summoned to his account, in the month of Suffur

of the year five hundredJand fifty-five,t at the early age of twenty-one,

and after a reign of six years and two months,

*

October, A. D.U49.
'

fA.D. 11&4. J. February, A. D. 1160.
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4e H, $5*04, Buri^gfcb^gp^ip^^ $he
4- D.lKpm

t^fftoiiyp/Afrm9nllie store pftbpMeditera^e^,w^{w^pf^pt,
1 i!tUSSU^ hencecalledMughreb,and the inhabitantsMughr^^pfu^wa§sqb^ug^ted)|

*'

^ftPPfspn pfthe mime of -A^H Moun^n,.
. UfcAusz^pr^ux^-^

th^ son pf U 1 F^eizy fourte^n^n^ Ja^t pf the Js^nauil,^ pr Efjjjmijfl
$Mife of Egypt.

Spcflee/oljng on r^ie^eg^ofhis. fpther,^^iK>*«^r.npwrap^ly vergT

^ todecline,, this prjncej^rs,*witk^ orierijai n&rratox,,the, 9fo^a#te$

9£h»viagbeen eminently- o^tinguished for $fce, l?e,nevolenee pjf^iqan^

%ers, and theunboundedlihfffaA^^is^sposit^n. Eu^tfie fepMf*

territory being exposed during his reign to a formidable inyasjiqn p£ t\m

Franks, (un4ej*Ainaury king pf Jeru%ale.r%* the son ofMelj^n^an^
Fulk conn* ofAfyou) a®$ the hef-rt&qi/the natives, being entirely subn

ULAvz^Dlast ^ued ^ terroi"> *le so^g^t, fyj; an *ccommoda#<j^,w,ith the, i^v^ers, ;

ofthe Khalifs of who, consented, to,with&W<fePW %~» country o^ the pay«J#n,$ p£one,
Effypt- pillion of cjinaurs,t and fchejr, agents, h,a4 accordingly, repaired to,Cairq

to receive the rjipney. The appearance qfthese obnoxious strangers

PlQflH^cdi however, among the haughty Mussulman inhajbitants an

agitation so violent, that they irnmjediatolywrote,with ^e Qpfltcu^renQfc

Of Ul Auzzed, tp demand the assistance gf N4?-nd-dei;n >Mahinii|d< at

this time ruler of Syjjiftand Damascus* and in close affinity .wjthth^

Jihalifs of the house 0f Abbag. A bo4y Qf'Aigfa^tJ}MMnd
horse, und^r Ass.ud-ud-dein ghfeirfe^h-j: or Skirqcaqb, was dispute lied

by that prince with all possible expeditipn, to the reliefof the Egypta
ian#; and the Franks, fakefoxes to their hiding pfaw?, hastily fte&osH

intelligence of the approach ofthe Syrian general.
Assud-udrdein entered K&herahon this occasion, in the lattetjRebn

beift of the five hundred and sixty, fourth ©f the Hidjemh,§ and he was

immediately invested with the dignify ofthe Vizzaurut. :: but dying at,

the expiration of sixty five dftyjs,thf"tfi important change was.entrustedl

by IJ1 Auzzed, to the talenfei ofthe «fll§brated,SuUah or, Sa]#b-u,drc}ein

Y iissuf, the son ofAyub, and nephew of the deceased general. At. no

* Vide Gibbon's decKne and fall.—Vol. XI. page 227, octavo edition.

«fr 458,3381, <fy 8d^ a\ the lgwes\calculatioa, \ Mountain lion, § January, \. D* 11 (J9.



Yety distant pWiea4 Gf lime, Salah-ud-aein ConWivid to fenrlet nfmsSlf A. ft. &&&.

ahtire master of the ^bVefflrnentr and he proceeded without farther
A.D. ned-7t

ceremony to* take from 'the Officers ofUlAui^§d*sconn every remaining ^Jjj^J"
vestige ofhutnoVlfy. The circumstancebelli*, h6wever, Communicated

toNfii^ud-deih atDarrifiSCUs, that prince immediately dispatched tode-

mandthsat'th^ Kfeotb*h'-and coinage of Egypt, should be grrfC&f with

the name and titles ofMustunzy of the' hottSe of ^b^as/the* reigning
KhalifofBaghdad. To this, StffcerSOtne demur, and themessage had been

iagain'fepesitedby the Sultan of Damascus, Salah-Ud-dein, 5^ the'ad-
vice of hjs -principal Officers, at last consented ''arid the ftame *!f -Mttl-

tunzy-Was announced, in the usual forms, from the ^ul^its of the

lEgyptfan capital, in the month of MohUxrim of the five" rhiridred and

sraty seventh of the Hidjerah*
In the mean time, the unfortunate Ul Auzzed lay stretched ottthebed

of sickness ; and in the course ofthe same week, unconscious Of the

degradation, hastened to explore the regions ofa better world. Arid

Jthus terminated thfe poweY of the IssmauiMan, at Fatimite Khalifs, after

it had subsisted forabdut two hundred and seventy one lunar years:

the territory OfEgypt continuing from this time, for a period of som'e

duration, under the authority of Salah-ud-dein, and his descendants:

■We cannot perhaps Close this chapter to greater advantage, than by

subjoining the #uthorVsketch of the .history ofHussun Sabah, the first

Shaikh-Ul Jtfbbul, Or old man ofthe mountain, and ofhis successors';
whose dominion was1 long 'established in the fortresses of Rudbaur,

ajnd' in the KoHestaiin, or'mountainous territory between Irak Ajem,
and th& province ofKhorassaun. ;

'''

On this subject the writer commences his narrative by informing ufe,

that Kha#jan•' Nizam-ul-mulk of Tusse, at a subsequent period the

distinguished minister of Aliep Arslan, has stated in his VTessayal, or Origin of Hu&=

book of precepts; that he, and! Hukkeirn Otnat Kheyaum, 2Ctid trie sun Sabah.

profligate1 I&fl*$aoahi purs'iie'd their studies at the same time, under

irriaum MbUffek the Neysha^uri'te ; Wd tha£r ort breaking up from

the seminary,wfter^they receivedthelrihstruCtioriis, it w-astheir prac
tice to retire' togetue'r toa' private spot; in order to rehearse, and digest

*

September A. tP.h117"L
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A. H. 420-64. the lessons which had been last communicated to them. Omar Khe*
A. P. 1029-71.

yaum wasa.Neyshap6rian by birth. The father of Hussun Sabah*

l °kh'h^^ Ally by name, a man of principles notoriously flagitious, professed
himself to be an Arab byextraction, ofthe race ofSabah the Homeirite,

or Homyarite; although the people ofKhorassaun, and the inhabitants

of Tusse more particularly, represented this as a gross fabrication ;

maintaining* on the contrary, that his ancestors were nothing more

than ordinary, or obscure peasants in the neighborhood of that city.
Be this however as itmay, Hussun Sabah took the opportunity of

remarking, to his fellow students, one day, that it was the prevailing

opinion, that certain favorite individuals among the pupils of Imaum

Mouffek, were destined to arrive at the noblest gradations of human

prosperity. Of one thing at least he expressed themost perfect convic.

tion—that if this distinguished lot was reserved for any, it was for ei

ther of them three. He then demanded what engagements they stood

disposed to enter into, with such a propectbefore them ? His associates

both replied that theywere willing to accede toany terms, thathe might
think it convenient tosuggest. Onwhich Hussun distinctly proposed,
on the same grounds as if they were proceeding on some commercial

speculation, that so far from applying the advantagesofhisgood fortune,
to his own personal enjoyment, the successful individual should be en

gaged to share them, with scrupulous impartiality, with his two less

fortunate associates. And to this effect a reciprocal agreement was

accordingly drawn up between them, and executed on the spot.

In the reign of Alep Arslan of the race of Seljuk, the, sameNizam-

ul-mulk, as will be seen in its proper place, was advanced to the dig

nity oftheVizzaurut; and hisfriend,HukkeimOmar,repairingtocourt,
experienced from his old acquaintance all that could be expected

from a conscientious regard to the stipulations between them ; the for

tunateVezzeir telling him, that in conformity to their engagement, he

had not failed to consider the appointment towhich hehad succeeded, as

an advantage inwhich theywere reciprocally entitled to share ; but, in

order that he might have an opportunity of bringing his merits under

the observatjdn of his sovereign, that it behovjeo* him, in some shape

orother, to enrol himself in the service ofthe state : and nothing should

feewanting on his part, at a proper interval, to secure his advancement
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to some distinguished post of confidence and respectability. With a. H. 42o-«4.

abundant benedictions on his head, and every expression of applause
A. D. 1029-n.

for his faithful and honorable adherence to his engagements, Hukkeim
Kbolaussut-

,
_.

. . . t
. .. . . . ~

,
. ul-akhbaur.

Omar declined all participation in the splendid destiny or his power

ful friend ; professing, that the summit of his ambitionwas tobeallowed,

in some retired spot, to prosecute his philosophical studies under the in

fluence of his protection. As there was some reason to believe that

these professions were sincere, the benevolent and distinguishedminis

ter acquiesced in his resolution ; and assigning for his subsitstance

an annual pension on the revenues of Neyshapur, of twelve hundred

meskals* of gold, dismissed him highly gratified with his lot.

Hussun Sabah did not, on the other hand, present himself to claim

the recollection of his early friend, until the succeeding reign ofMelek

Shah ; when he experienced from Nizam-ul-mulk a reception not less

cordial, than the other associates of his studies ; being distinguished

by that minister with every proof of confidence and liberality, that he

thought suitable to hismerityor to the claims of their long established

friendship. The man was, however, not ofa disposition to be easily.
satisfied. He embraced an opportunity Of intimating to his friend, one

day, that although he must acknowledge the extreme liberality with

which he had treated him, yet that this was not exactly commensurate

with the tenor of their engagements. Nizam-ul-Mulk readily as

sented to the justice of the remark ; freely adding, that he was not

only entitled reciprocally to share in the dignity and lustre of office,
but in the claims of inheritance, and every other advantage however
derived. The minister proceeded accordingly to introduce him to the

presence of his sovereign, and contrived moreover to give so flattering
adescriptionofhistalents and abilities, that he wasspeedily admitted to<

a considerable share of the royal confidence. But,, the unprincipled

profligate no sdoner found access to the conversation ofthe monarch*

than he perverted the advantage to the basest purposes of ingratitude.
For coming to the knowledge of some trifling default, or inaccuracy
in the accounts ofthe exchequer, of which his friend was at the head

*
\ mesl*al, or methkal, was both the n«xmeof a gold coin;" and ofthe weight ofa dram

and a half. The shekel of the Jews might be the origin..

VOL* II. 2 u
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A. H. 464. hecontriyedbyins^lipusandartfulstatementsthatitshouldbe reported
A..D. 1071. to M£iek Shah; and that he should himselfbe examined on the subject
Kholaussut-

Qf t|ie accusation. During this, by a representation full of perver-
ul-akhbaur. . „

•

, .... , ..,, ., ,. •
, , i i

•

sion of facts, and ambiguities skilfully disguised, he succeeded in

producing a degree of conviction ofthe guilt ofhis minister, in the mind

of that prince : although far greater deficiencies were to be found in

the accounts of formerministers, in a tenth part ofthe period for which

Nizam-ul-mulk now demanded a scrutiny. Providence interposed,

however, to frustrate his base designs ; for although he succeeded in

bringing the charge under investigation, the extreme malignity of his

motives, and his violation of themost sacred engagements were so obvi

ous, that at the moment he was called upon to specify the fallacious,

circumstances in his friend's accounts, he was so overwhelmed with

contempt and shame, that he found it impossible to remain any longer

in the court ofMelek Shah.

Such at any rate is the statement furnished on the relation ofNizam.

ul-mulk himself: the author proceeds further to describe, that about-

the period at which he was thus compelled to withdraw from the court;

of Melek Shah, under circumstances so dishonorable, and which fell

out, it would appear, in the four hundred and sixty fourth of the Hid

jerah, Hussun Sabah, or Sabaukh, as it^is sometimes perhaps erron

eouslywritten, repaired to thecityof Rey: where falling inwith Abdul

melek ihe son of Attaush, who was employed in disseminating the

doctrines of the Issmauilians, he apostatised from the sect of orthodox

Imaumites, to embrace the system of those odious schismatics. From

Rey he went to Isfahaun, and there, still pursued by his apprehensions

ofthe resentment ofMelek Shah and his Vezzeir, he concealed himself

for some time, under the protection of a certain Reiss Abul Fazzel ;

possibly one ofthe principal magistrates. Here, in the course of con

versation he could not forbear observing, that with two associates, of

minds congenial with his own, and on whose fidelity he could rely,

he conceived it would be no difficult matter to subvert the power of

that Turk, alluding to Melek Shah, and his low born minister. The

Reiss, who entertained, it seems, no contemptible notions of his own

sagacity, ascribed these expressions to approaching insanity in the mind

ofhis guest; and took care, under that impression, to introduce at his
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meals, that species of diet which wras supposed to have the effect of A. H. 464-83.

composing, or fortifying the brain. Hussun by the strength of his un-
A.D. iQ7i-oo-

derstandfnar soon penetrated the thoughts of liis protector, and quitting:
Kholaussut-

« . i- i i -. * i •
i
ul-akhbaur.

his roof, immediately sought another asylum. At a subsequent period

when he had made himselfmaster of the fortress of Almowut, Abul

Fazzel paid a visit to his old acquaintance, by whom he was accosted

in these terms.
"With the proof before thine eyes how soon, after se-

"

curing associates worthy of my confidence, I have succeeded in my
"

object, art thou now convinced whether my brain, or thine own, was-

" in a state of derangement ?"

In the mean time,Hussun Sabah, about thefour hundred and seventy

first ofthe Hidjerah,* proceeded to try his fortune among his fellow

schismatics in Egypt; where he experienced from Mustanser, the Fa

timite Khalif, a very hospitable and liberal reception. When hehad»

however, resided in that country about a year and a half, a serious

misunderstanding arose between him and theAmeir-ul-Jeyush,or lieu-

tenantgeneral of the forces, originating in the following circumstance.

Mustanser, as we have recently had occcasion to remark, had thought
fit to exclude his eldest son Nezzaurfrom his claim to the succession,

and to transfer it to the younger brother, Ahmed; and the lieutenant

general had, on this point, concurred with the views ofhis sovereign.
But adhering to the fundamental principle of the sect, which invaria

bly asserts the predominant right of primogeniture, Hussun Sabah

proceeded to agitate the people in favor of the Imaumut of Nezzaur ;

and persisting in his designs, in defiance of the Ameir-ul-Jeyush, who

now governed all things at discretion, that minister caused it to be an

nounced to him, that his residence in Egypt would for the future be

entirely dispensed with; or might perhaps, be found extremely incon

venient to him.

This intimation it was not difficult to comprehend ; and he accord

ingly hastened into Syria, and from thence, leading a precarious and

wandering life, ultimately into Persian Irak. He continued, however,

with unremitting activity to disseminate the doctrines of the Issmauili-

ans, dispersing his emissaries among the castles ofRudhaur, and through
the territory ofthe Kohestaun. But his exertions appear to have been

more particularly directed to gain over to his principles the garrison of
* A. D. 1078.

2 v 2
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A. ft. 483. the impregnable fortress of Almowut, situated in the mountainous tract
* * 90,

between Kazveinand the Caspian. His doctrines spread with consider-

M LMSSUt aDlerapid'ty> beingembracedby great numbers ofthe people ; Undwheri

the period approached* at which he conceived that he might venture

to unmask his ambitious designs, we are told that he took up his resi

dence in a town which lay within a convenient distance ofthe fortress^
on which he appears to have early fixed his attention. Here he af

fected to devote himself, for some time, to a life ofabstinence and reli-

ligious seclusion ; until indeed he saw that the greater part ofthe inha

bitants of Almowut had been brought to include themselves among1

the proselytesoflssmauilism ; and theywere prevailed upon, one night, in

the four hundred and eighty third of the Hidjerahj to introduce him

privately into their inaccessible abode.

The government of Almowut was, at this period, held under the

authority ofMelek Shah, by a certain Siddy Mehedy ; but the influence

of this officer falling into total neglect, on the introduction of Hussun

Sabah, the latter proposed one day to give him three thousand dinaurs*

for as muchground within the fortress, as he could encompass with a bul

lock's hide. Mehedy acceded without difficulty to the proposal; and

the artful adventurer cutting his ox-hide into narrow slips, included

within them the entire circumference of the works ; and giving to the

dupe ofhis artifices a draft for the money, on Reiss Muzuffer,oneof his

disciples who was governor of Guirdkoh and Damaghaun, and who

discharged it without demur, he dismissed him from the fort without

further ceremony. ,

The impregnable fortress, of which he thus obtained possession, is

stated to have borne, at some remote period, the name of Alah-ttmM,

signifying, in the languageofthe country, "the eagles nest ;"the letters of

which, in their numerical application, will be found to furnish the

precise date at which Hussun Sabah became master of the place.

Thus, Alef-1. Laum-30. Hai-,5. Alef-I. Meim-40. Wau-6. Tai-400.

making, when added together, the sum total of 483.f

*
13751. Os. od.

t From his subsequent abode in this inaccessible retreat, he probably acquired the ap*

puliation of Shaikh-ul-Jubbul—or oldman ofthe mountain.
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Having in this manner provided a secure retreat against the contin* A. H. 488-6.

fcencies of fortune, Hussun Sabah, either by force or favor, succeeded
A. p. iooo 2.

«oon afterwards in extending his authority oyer the whole territory of
Kholaussut-

Rudbaur; an event which encouraged him to dispatch Husseyne

Kaubtyor Kayny, one of his principal adherents, to effect the conver

sion of the natives ofthe Kohestaun,whoWere in a little timealsobrought
to submit to the power of the adventurer. In the mean time one of

the generals of Melek Shah, to whom the territory of Rudbaur had

been assigned in feoff, felt himself called, upon to make some degree of

.exertion for the recoveryofAlmowut; and haying repeatedly laidwaste

the circumjacent country, he succeeded at last in reducing the garrison
and inhabitants to the verge of despair. But Hussun continued to sup

port the resolution ofhis disciples, by assurancesofaid from their Imaum {

alluding to Mustanser, the Issmauilian Khalif of Egypt*

Very opportunely for the views ofHussun Sabah, the person fromwhom

he had suffered such serious annoyance, happened to die at this crisis*

and to relieve him for some time from his embarrassments. But, in

the beginning of four hundred and eighty-five,* he was again consi

derably straitened by the exertions of Ameir Arslan taush Haujeb ;

another of the generals ofMelek Shah, who was directed by his sover

eign to resume the blockade of Almowut. Under these circumstan

ces, being joined by a considerable reinforcement dispatched to his

assistance by Dehdaur Abu Ally, one ofhis proselytes at Kazvein,

Hussun boldly sallied out in the night, and surprising the camp ofhis

besiegers, compelled them to a precipitate flight ; the fugitives com

municating no slight symptoms of disorder and dismay to the army of

Melek Shah, to which they fled for protection. The views of that

princcseemed, however, more particularly directed to the reduction of

the Kohestaun,whereHusseyne Kayny had been singularly successful

in disseminating the principles of fanaticism and revolt; and a consider

able force had been accordingly sent to that quarter, under an able chief

of thename ofKuzzul Saurek.f On the approach ofthe troops ofMelek

* March, A.D. 1092.

• f There is a singular coincidence between these appellations, and those bestowed upoa

the chiefs of the American aborigines. Arslautaush signifies perhaps, "the rock lion;"

and Kuzzul Saurek, possibly, the
" red robber."
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A. H.f485. Shall, Husseyne rvayny with his followers, shut himself up in the

A. D. 1093. fortress, or castle ofMouraenabad, which was immediately invested b^r

Khojaussut- Kuzzul Saurek. Just however as the place was on the point of reduc-
v -a aur.

^^ t^e report arrived that Nizam-ul-mulk, the Vezzeir, had been as

sassinated by one of the fanatic disciples of Hussun S?bah ; and the

death of Melek Shah, which followed soon after that event, produced

an immediate dispersion of the army employed before Moumenabad.

The affairs ofthe schismatics now advanced with uncontrouled rapi

dity ; and the unprincipled zealots ofthe sect dispersing themselves

through the east, were enabled to plant their daggers in the bosoms of

many ofthe noblest and
wisest individuals, who had ventured to op

pose the progress of their detestable
doctrines. The success of the

Issmauilians was further promoted by the contest which ensued be

tween the Sultans Burguiauruk, or Burguiaurug, and Mahommed the

sons ofMelek Shah ; during which the disciples ofHussun Sabah were

permitted to reduce the fortresses ofGuirdk6h, andLaumseir.

Sultan Mahommed becoming, however, on the death ofBurguiauruk,
sole master of his father's dominions, Ahmedtheson ofNizani-ul-mulk

was employed for some time to besiege Almowut : and early in the five

hundred and eleventh of the Hidjerah, a great force under Ataubek

Noushtekein Sheirgueir encamped in the neighborhood of that fortress.
For near twelvemonths, that chiefcontinued tomaintainwith the troops

ofHussun Sabah, a course of unremitting and obstinate hostilities ; but

as success was beginning to dawn npoo the ensignsof the besiegers, the

deathofSultan Mahommedwas announced in the army^of the Ataubek,
and occasioned as formerly their immediate flight, or dispersion.
Under Sultan Sunjur, who next succeeded to the throne of the race

of Seljuk repeated expeditions continued to be set on foot against the

Issmauilian chief,with similarsuccess; hostilities being thus occasion

ally suspended, and resumed, between the advocates ofthe orthodox

belief, and these stigmatized and odious zealots, for a period ofconsider

able duration. At length Hussun Sabah had recourse to thefollowing
device, in orderto terrify his adversaries into forbearance. He seduced

one ofthe domestics of Sultan Sunjur to lodge a knife, or dagger, in the

floor one night, close to the Saltan's bed. In the morning, when he

awoke, the monarch beheld the murderous weapon with equal surprize
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>and dismay, but forbore to communicate the circumstance to any body A. H. 4BS 518.

whatever. A few days afterwards, an agent from Hussun Sabah ar- A,P.ioa2 U24.

rived at court with the following verbalmessage from his master. " If Kho'f?ssut"
" his designs towards Sultan Sunjur had not been friendly, the knife

u

" which had been seen planted in the floor, might with equal facility
" have been sheathed in his bosom". The mind of Sultan Sunjur was

so powerfully wrought upon.by the message, and the circumstance by

which it had been preceded, that he immediately determined to con

clude a treatywith the Schismatics, on their engaging not to construct

any new fortresses, in addition to those alreadyin their possession ; not

to make any further purchases ofarms, or equipments for war ; and that

they would, for the future, desist from making proselytes to their fana

tical doctrines. Hence, the power ofHussun Sabah might with reason

be affirmed to derive its most important source of augmentation.
While these events were passing, Husseyne Kayny, one ofthe ablest

and most active promoters ofthe schism, was privately assassinated ;

and as the act was bymany persons laid to the chargeofUstaudHusseyne,

one ofthe sons of Hussun Sabah, he was condemned by the impartial

justice ofhis father to atonewith his life for the murder; while another

son falling1 under an accusation ofdrunkenness, for a crime so compara-

tively trivial, was condemned to suffer a similar extremity ofpunish

ment : by these examples of severity towards his
own blood, it being,

asit isalleged, the object ofHussun to attest
to the world, that his views

in disseminating the doctrines of Issmauilism, were not influenced by

any desire to create a splendid establishment for his posterity, but to

secure an imperishable reward in a future and better world. -

In the latter Rebbeia of the year five hundred
and eighteen, this

artful schismatic was seized by his mortal illness ; during which he ap

pointed one of his disciples, of the name ofGuia Buzurg Omeyd, to be

the successor to his power, with theDehdaur Abu Ally, formerly
men

tioned, as his minister of state ; expressly charging them, at the same

time, in matters ofparticular moment, in no shape to deviate from the

counsels of Hussun Kessrauny, another zealous votary of, the sect:

and on the twenty-sixth of the same month,* he hastened,to take pos

session ofthe abode, which was doubtless prepared for his reception in

the other world. On authority, said to be entitled to the utmost con-

* Tenth of June, A. D. 1124.
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A. H. 518-57. fidenee, it islastlyalleged, that during a period offtVe and thirty years, in
H24-Q2.

^jcn ne resided in the fortress ofAlmowut, Hussun Sabah never once

l °khiSSUt aPPeare<^ "without the walls ofhis impregnable retreat, nor even on the

terrace ofhis own dwelling, on more than two particular occasions ; his

time being entirely devoted to the arrangements ofhis government, and

to record the precepts, which he conceived calculated to promote the

adoption of that code of faith, which he had undertaken to establish.

Guia Buzurg Omeyd, second Chief of the Issmauilians of Al

mowut.

On succeeding to the authority ofHussun Sabah, this person is stated

to have persevered in all respects, in promoting the odious system esta

blished by his predecessor; whilehe speciously professed to be noother-

Busurg Omeyd wise employed, than to advance the interests ofthe true faith. He was
lid chief ofAlruo-

repeatedly engaged in hostilitieswith the princes of the race ofSeljuk, in

which for the most part, his arms were triumphant. The sanguinary
zealots trained up in the principlesofthe sect, now carried their system of

assassination to an extent that became truly alarming ;many of themost

dignified and elevated individuals perishing under the knife of these

detestable fanatics, and among others was theKhalifMustershid of the

house ofAbbas, as formerly noticed. After all this, and having sus

tained his power for a period of fourteen years two months and twenty

days, Guia Buzurg Omeyd was suffered to expire, by a tranquil death,

on the twenty-sixth of the latter Jummaudy,. ofthe five hundred and

thirty-second of the Hidjerah.*

Mahommed, the son of Guia Buzurg* Omeyd, third chief of the

Issmauilians of Almowut, succeeded, in conformity" to the will of

his father, to the government of these odious fanatics; and like his

Mahommed Hid father, by his words and actions evinced the most determined zeal for

©fthe chiefs ofAl-
tne principles 0f the sect. Many distinguished persons also perished
under the dagger of the assasin, during the period of his power, in

eluding among others the KhalifUl rashid B'illah ofthe house ofAb

bas. Notwithstanding thesemultiplied enormities he continued to reign
for a period of four and twenty years, eight months, snd eight days,
and terminated his life in peace, on the third of the former Rebbeia

ef the five hundred and fifty seventh ofthe Hidjerah j*
• Ninth ofMarch, A. D. 1138, t Nineteenth ofFebruary,ArD. 1162.
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IIussuNtheson ofMahommed, entitled Alla-zekre-hu-us-salaum, A. H. 537-5».

(on whose memory be peace) fourth of the chiefs of Almowut. A. P. 1162 64.

This person professing to be a descendant ofMustanser the Fatimite, *^h<!,f?Mut'"
openly laid claim to the honors ofthe Imaumut; but as the arguments

of the fanatics in support of such descent, appeared equally remote

from every sentiment of reason and common sense, the author has

avowedly withheld his pen from enlafgingon the subject.
Be that however as it may, he had no sooner acceded to.sovereign

power, than his utmost zeal and exertion appear to have been directed

to subvert the whole system of Isslamism, as established by its cele

brated founder. Acts the most obviously repugnant to the precepts

of the sacred code, if not openly encouraged, were suffered to pass

with impunity, and without interdiction ; and while the most daring

proofs of impiety and infidelity continued to be sanctioned with daily

increasing contumaciousness by his own example, he proceeded at last, Hnssxm jyt^

in the five hundred and fifty ninth ofthe Hidjerah, to convoke at Almo- of the chiefs of

wut an assembly ofthe principal inhabitantsofRudbaur; for the purpose
Almowut.

ofmakinga public avowal of his apostacy, and ofhis subsitution ofhis

own impious opinions, for the sacred precepts ofthe Koran. Having,with

this design, caused a mumber, or tribunal, to be erected in his capital,

with its fore-part towards the Keblah, or sanctuary at Mekkah, and

four farge standards, each of a different colour, tobe planted at the four

corners respectively, he on the seventeenth* ofthe month ofRamzaun,

ascended this tribunal ; and from thenceaddressed his followers ina strain

of incoherent absurdity, which our author further disdains to repeat.,

After this, mixing with the assembly he invited them without further

scruple to violate their fast ; and proceeded to set them the example,,

by a liberal indulgence in the article of wine, and by other flagrant
violations of the most sacred ordinances of the law of Mahommed.

He impiously concluded by announcing to his people, that the seven

teenth of Ramzaun was to be observed as a perpetual festival, by
thename ofthe Eid-e-Keyaum, or feast of the resurrection, or perhaps
of emancipation ; and hence the Issmauilians have been ever since

branded with the appellation of Mullauhedah—infidels and atheists.

* Seventh ofAugust, A. D. 1164.

VOL. II* 2 X
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A. H. 561-607. In fine when tne crimes and licentious enormities of this same AHa

A.D.l ice-12 10
zekre-hu-ussalaum,had transcended all ordinarybounds ofmoderation,

Kholaussut- Hussun the son of Naumwur, an orthodox Mussulman, although the

brother of one ofhis wives, determined on his destruction; and in the

five hundred and sixty first* ofthe Hidjerah, while on a visit to the

fortress of Laumseir, embraced an Opportunity of terminating with his

knife, the odious existence of this flagitious miscreant, after a reign of

Four years.

Mahommed the son of Alla-zekre-hu-udsalaum, fifth ofthe chiefs

ofAlmowut, immediately succeeded to his father ; whose death at a

'proper opportunity, he did not fail to avenge on Hussun the son of

Mahommed, Naumwur. In his zeal for thepropagation of error and infidelity, and in
' eseco" '

*
, his perseveranee in asserting his claims to the Khelaufutand Imaumut,

Almowut. or temporal and spiritual supremacy, he even surpassed his predeces
sors ; and during the protracted period of six and forty years, in which

he continued to direct their destiny, the enthusiasts devoted to his

will, shed the blood ofmany a distinguished believer, and carried con

fusion and alarm to some of the remotest corners ofthe earth. He was,

however, at last taken to the abode of eternal punishment, in the s'x

hundred and seventh ofthe Hidjerah.-*"

Jullaul-ud-dein Hussun the son ofMahommed, sixth of the

chiefs of Almowut.

Invested with the sovereign authority on the demise ofhis father*

this prince, in spite of the pernicious example ofhis predecessors, ap

plied himself, with unremitting ardor and activity, to restore and re-es

tablish in his dominions the long proscribed system of Isslam, and to

evince his abhorrence of the profligate principles of atheism and false

belief. With these views, his followers were prohibited, under the

Jullatjl-ud- severest penalties, against the commission of any act offensive to the

pein. Vlthof laws 0f the Koran ; he re-instated through his whole territory the call
the chiefs of

,».*., , ,-

Almowut.
to prayer byMuezzins, the prescribed course ofsupplication on ordinary

days, and the more solemn celebration ofdivine worship by the assem

bled community, on fridays : and lastly, in every town throughout
Rudbaur, he laid the foundation of a bath for ablution, and ofa mosque

for the adoration of the supreme being.

•A.D. 1166. fA.D. 1210.
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Kboiauasiit-

ul-akhbaur.

Having furnished these preliminary proofs of sincere conversion to A. H. 667-18,

the principles of Mahommedism, he dispatched his agents to the

courtofthe KhalifUlNausser, toSultanMahommed king ofKhaurezm,

andtootherprincesofIsslam,inordertoattestthepurityofhisbelief;and

these sovereigns, with theirministers, persuaded of the truth ofhis pro

fessions, hastened to throw open to him the usual channelsofintercourse,

which had possibly been long closed against the schismatics. The

oracles ofthe law, and the ministers of religion, proceeded also to issue

their Fetvaes, or precepts, to verify the orthodoxy of his principles ;

conferring upon him, at the same time, the title of Jullaul-ud-dein

Hussun,Nou-Mdssulman—H u ssun , theglory ofthe fai th ,the new (born)
believer. Thus stimulated in his zeal, Jullaul-ud-dein, in the pre

sence of the most distinguished lawyers and theologians, and other

leading citizens of Kazvein, proceeded to burn the whole ofthe ma

nuscripts of Hussun Sabah, either relating to, or explaining the doc

trines of the Issmauilians. In addition to these multiplied testimo

nies of his unfeigned attachment to the laws of the Koran, his

mother becoming desirous of visiting the sanctuary of Mekkah, he,

after the example of other monarchs of Isslam, caused her to be accom

panied by a standard, of beautiful workmanship and costly materials,

to be deposited in the temple of the Kaaubah ; to which, during
her journey, a precedence was expressly assigned by the Khalif UI

Nausser, before those of all the other princes, transmitted for a similar

purpose. This latter circumstance is at the same time, stated to have

given to Sultan Mahommed the Khaurezmian, such mortal offence, that

it is supposed to havebeen one of the principal causesof that irreconcile

able animosity, which soon afterwards broke out between himand that

Khalif.

Jullaul-ud-dein Hussun had reigned with considerable reputation,
for eleven years and a half, when he was attacked and carried to his

grave, by a dysentery ; during the sacred month of Ramzaun* ofthe

six hundred and eighteenth ofthe Hidjerah.
Ala-ud-dein Mahommed the son of Hussun, seventh ofthe

chiefs of Almowut,

October, A. D. 1221.

2 X 2
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A. H. 618-53. Oh his elevation to the authority of his predecessors, this prince had
' '

only attained to the ninth year of his age ; and he appears to have de-

I^h°,*Ju*ut" voted the dawn of youth, to the execution ofgreat numbers ofhis peo-
ul-akhbaur. J

.

° r

pie, whom he caused to be put to death, on a suspicion ofhaving ad

ministered poison to his father. Instead however of emulating the

example set before him, in the conduct of the deceased monarch, this

ill-fated youth relapsed into the absurd and profligate system of his

forefathers : the schismatics revived their impious and iniquitous prac
tices ; the laW of glory, the institutes of the Koran so designated by

Mahommedans, was once more abolished in Rudbaur ; and the nox

ious speculations of infidelity and atheism, were suffered to resume

their sway.

Ala-ud-dein had, at all events, assumed into his own hands, and

exercised the functions ofgovernment for along series ofyears, when

he took it into his head, without surgical assistance, to open a vein in

his arm ; which he suffered to bleed with so much greater profusion
than was consistent with either prudence or necessity" that his brain

lA-uD-DEiN,
hecame seriously affected. Hence, when any person ventured to speak

chiefs of Almo- to him regarding the affairs ofhis government, in a manner that did not

wot. exactly»correspond with his own distorted views, he immediately put
him to death : from which it necessarily resulted, that the true state

of his country was at length entirely withheld from his knowledge,
And serious disputes arising moreover, towards the close ofhis reign,
between him and his son Rokken-ud-dein, the latter, fearful of an at-

temptagainsthis own, had recourse to the treachery ofa certain Hussun

Mazanderauny, to take away the life of his father.

We are further informed that, in the Rouzut-us-suffa, the matter /s

more circumstantially related in the following terms. For this same

Hussun Mazanderauny, a Mahommedan by religion, though far ad

vanced in years, Alla-ud-dein had, it seems, formed a species of at

tachment, of which our author alleges he should be ashamed that his

pen should furnish the description ; so that when it was ultimately
determined on, theman, at the instanceofRokken-ud-dein might, with

less scruple, have undertaken the destruction of the capricious proili-

gate. At any rate, one evening while his object, after drinking rather

freely, lay asleep in ashed ofmats and rafters adjoining to a sheep-cot,
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he embraced his opportunity, and possibly through the slight enclo- A.H. 653 54.

sure, discharged an arrow, which lodged in the throat of the unhappy
A. D. 120 > sa.

chief, and killed him on the spot.
Kholaussut-

rr., •
i, i-i i *.o,

ul-akhbaur.
1 his circumstance is stated to have occurred, in the month ot Sha

vaul, ofthe six hundred and fifty third of the Hidjerah,* when Alla-

ud-dein had held the government ofAlmowut, for a period of five and

thirty years.

Rokken-ud-dein Hur, or Kttua Shah the son ofAlla-ud-dein,

eighth and last of the Issmauilian chiefs of Almowut.

Having succeeded to authority on the murder of his father, Rok

ken-ud-dein, in order to avert from himself the suspicion of having Rokken-ub-

been an accomplice in the foul parricide, took care, at an early period, DE}?' ?1}1?
to dispatch the instrument of his guilt to the silent chambers of the cujefs of Aim-

grave. His career was, however, destined to experience but a short owuu

duration*

It has been stated on a former occasion, that in the early part of

the six hundred and fifty-fourth of the Hidjerah,* Hulauku Khaun

had crossed the Jeyhun. On intelligence of this event, Khur Shah

was persuaded by the advice of Yessur Nuyan the Moghul governor
of Hamadaun, to send his brother Shahinshah to the presence of that

powerful monarch. On his arrival in the camp ofthe Eyle, or Aeil

Khaun; the title usually conferred by historians on the stern Hulau

ku, Shahin-shah was directed by that prince to announce to his bro*

ther, that he had struck the pen of oblivion through the register of his

father's crimes, and those ofhis misguided adherents; but it was

expected that he should1 immediately demolish his castle, and hasten

to make his appearance in person, in the presence of him, who had

manifested so conspicuous a proof ofhis clemency and forbearance.

With this injunction, so far as to level partof the parapets, or battle

ments of Meymundezh, where he then resided, Khur Shah evinced

a disposition to comply ;.but he was too powerfully restrained by his

apprehensions, from committing his person to the camp ofthe invader,

In consequence of this, Hulauku, on the seventeenth of Shavaul of

the year just mentioned,"]* encamped before Meymundezh ; of which

he immediately commenced the siege. On the twenty fifth of the

»
November, A. D. 125&. t The spring of kK D. 1250.
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A. H. (854. same month, he made a general attack upon the place, which appeal
•

to have been successfully resisted by the garrison : but the wretched

iakiTSUt Issmauil'an was so'completely vanquished by his fears, that he sent

out his son and brother, the following day, in the most abject terms

to supplicate for mercy. On the twenty-ninth, he descended in per

son, from his otherwise impregnable retreat, and by an immense offer

ing, in specie and valuables, endeavored to disarm, or soften the

resentment ofthe Eylekhaun. That inflexible conqueror committed

him,however, to the custody of those whose vigilance he was not likely
to deceive ; while numerous detachments of the army were employed
to reduce and dismantle the remaining fortresses of the country. In the

space of a short time, upwards of forty places, of various strength and

importance, were accordingly compelled to submit to the discretion of

the Tartar tribes, and immediately levelled with theground. The gar

risons ofAlmowut, Laumseiror Laumsher, and Guirdkoh, continued

however, to resist the authority of Hulauku for some time longer J

but the two formerplaces ultimately submitting, were, like the preced

ing captures laid in ruins, leaving the fortress ofGuirdk6h to contend

alone, against the fearful power ofthe conqueror. On the testimony of

the Tarikh guzeidah, the author here states that the castle of Almowut

was erected by Hussun the son of Zaid, or Zeid, the Fatimite prince
of Tebrestaun, in the time of the Khalif Mutewukkel, (between the

233d and the 247th ofthe Hidjerah ;) it is, however, said to have stood

for a period of four hundred and two years, which would place its

construction some what later; namely in the 252d ofthe Hidjerah, and

in the Khelaufut of Ul Mustayne.
It will be found further related in the Rouzut-us-sufla, that when

Khur Shah had continued to attend the presence ofHulauku for some

days, he ventured to request that he might be conveyed to the court

ofMangfc Kaaun ; the third successor of Tchengueiz, and paramount

sovereign ofthe Tartar race. Apparently under some degree of sur

prise at such an arrogant, or absurd request, Hulauku determined not

withstanding to complywith it; and having appointed aguard ofMogh
uls to attend him on his journey, he dispatched him without delay
for Turkestaun. The Issmauilian was scarcely across the Amuyah,

•

Eighteenth of November, A. D. 1256.
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or lowerOxus, before he involved himself in a squabblewith his guards, A. H. 654.

the soldiers of Hullauku, not improbably with the design of accom-
A- p- 1'25g'

jSlishing his escape : hewas, however, at length conveyedin safety to the
Kholaussut-

city of Karakiim. But, instead of being permitted to proceed to the

presenceofthegreatKaaun, thewill of that monarch was there announc

ed to him through an agent, in the following terms ; that having refused

to deliver up the fortress of Guirdkoh to the troops of his brother,

notwithstanding his affected professions of allegiance, it behoved him

to return without delay to his own country ; and that when he had

atoned for his error, by laying his castle in ruins, he might then be

permitted to approach the foot of the throne. The unhappy schisma

tic was accordingly conducted back again to the banks of theOxus; in

the waters ofwhich he was now destined to terminate his life and mis-

misfortunes, by the hands ofhis guards.
In the mean time, on the departure of Khur Shah for the interior of

Tartary, Hulauku had proceeded toputtodeath every individual whom

he could discover, of the stock of Guia Bfrzurg Ommeyd ; and by ex

tirpating every vestige of these impious schismatics, he thus finally
relieved the hearts of all genuine Mosslems, and of many others but

remotely connected with them, from the apprehensions under which

they had been so long condemned to labour, of the knives of these fanati

cal zealots; when, reckoning from the seizure of Almowut by Hussun

Sabah, in thefour hundred and eighty third of the Hidjerah, theirpower
had been suffered to exist, for a period ofone hundred and seventy one

unar years*
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CHAP. VIII.

IN
tracing- the origin of the house of Seljuk, our author, on the

testimony ofthose most experienced in discriminating the truths of

history, and ofthe traditionsof remoterantiquity, proceeds to relate, that

Vekauk, orDekauk, tjieimmediate ancestor of the family,wasan Ameir,

or officer of some rank, in the service ofYeghu, or Beghu, themonarch

of the Turkish tribes of the Khozzer or'Khozzez plains, or steppes,

so often mentioned in the preceding pages, not less distinguished for

his extraordinary understanding and singular valour, than for his mag
nificent and splendid spirit; whence he received from the general voice

ofthe people among whom he lived? the appellation ofTemmir Yaligh
-—solid in judgment. On the death of this respectable chief, his son

Seljuk, then arrived at years of discretion, was taken into particular

favor by the Tartar sovereign, who conferred upon him the title of Be-

saushy, or leader of his armies ; and who otherwise advanced him in

rank and pOvver to that degree, that on some occasion during a visit to

the most sacred part ofhis master's palace, he presumed to arrogate a

superiority over the royal children, and the princesses of the Haram.

Such arrogance produced, accordingly, in one ofthewives of the Khau.

gan, somuch dissatisfaction, that the- whole of her influence witfy her

husband, was immediately exerted to destroy the credit of his favorite

general. Seljuk, however, soon observing, that the monarch, by some

means orother, had conceived aprejudice to his disadvantage, embraced

an early opportunity ofwithdrawing, with the whole ofhis family and

followers, to the territory of Samarkand.

On his arrival in the vicinity of Jund, on the Seyhun or Jaxartes,
his bosom becoming suddenly irradiated by the splendid truth of the

unity of the divine being, he in a short time afterwards, togetherwith

all his family and dependants, embraced Isslam ; and he employed him

self, with exemplary attention, to study the pages ofthe Koran, and the
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institutes of that profession of faith which was propagated by the seal Kholaussut

' of the prophecy. His followers continued at the same time to increase ulakbt)aur-

in numbers and reputation, until at length his residence became the asy-
lumof the princes,andmostdistinguished inhabitants of the surrounding

regions; so that having finally triumphed over the arms ofEylek Khaun,

he proceeded to fix his abode in the neighborhood of Bokhara.

With other blessings heaven had at different times made Seljuk the

father of four sons; Meykaeil, Issraeil, Mussa, and Yeghu. Of these

the eldest, Meykaeil, had in the flower of life perished by an arrow

shot, leaving two infant children,ToghrelBegMahommed, andTehegh-
er Beg Daoud ; and these two grandsons, on whose education he bes

towed considerable attention, he declared to be his heirs.

After the death of their grandfather, the two brothers exhibited such

distinguished proofs of sagacity and intelligence, that they soon out

stripped all rivalry; and the wars which, with occasional intermissions

of truce, they maintained with the -princes of Transoxiana, extended

the renown of their magnificence, and martial prowess, to the remotest

limits ofthe East. Among other monarchs to whom the voice of fame

had circulated the renown of the sons of Seljuk, was Sultan MahmCkdof

Gheznein, who expressed his desire that one of the illustrious frater

nity might visit his court ; on which Issraeil the son of Seljuk, the

uncle of the young prince, proceeded to the presence of Mahmud'

from whom Jie experienced a distinguished and honorable recep

tion. On this occasion, placing the illustrious stranger on the throne

btside himself, Mahmud is said, in the course of conference, to have

demanded, in the event that an emergency might arise in which he

should require it, what number of cavalry they were able to send to

his assistance? Issraeil, who had a couple of arrows in the quiver

suspended to his shoulder, laid one of them before the monarch, and

told him that if he transmitted that arrow to the residence of his tribe,

his orders would be attended by one hundred thousand horse. The

Sultan again demanded what, if more were required ? " this" replied
the son ot Seljuk, placing the second arrow in the hands ofMahmud,
•"* will bring fifty thousand more to thy support;

"

and the Sultan de

manding a third time what, if still more were necessary to assure his

saiety, the Seljukian laid the quiver before him, and assured him that

vol. u, 2 y
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Kholaussut- If he sent that article of his equipment into Ti5rkesfau«n, Tittle less than

*_ ^ two hundred thousand horse would speed to his assistance. Upon this,

becoming suddenly jealous ofthe multitudinous force Of the Seljuk-

ians, in the very midst ofthe festivities with which he had hitherto

entertained him, he condemned his unoffending guest to imprisonment
in the fortress ofKalinjaur; where he continued to the day of his death*

Tne statement however, that Sftltan Mahmud suffered the race of

Seljuk to cross the Jeyhun, and assigned them a place of residence in

Khorassaun, in order to obtain possession of their property, is denied

on the authority of the Rouzut-us-suffa ; the fact being1, as formerly

alleged, that the two war-like brothers did not pass the Oxus until the

subsequent reign of Mussaoud: when- they chose for their abode the

territory adjacent to the cities ofNissa and Abiwerd, dispatching tothe

same Mussaoud assurances of their allegiance, and entire submission

to hisauthority. The intrusiveestablishment ofthese formidable stran

gers in the province ofKhorassaun,was however consonant neither with

the policy norinclinationsofSultan Mussaoud; and heaccordingly inti

mated in a letter which he dispatched in answer to these assurances,

that it might perhaps better suit the circumstances ofthe race of Sel

juk, not toplace themselves within the rangeof his pen. In otherwords,
that they would do well to remove from the territories subject to his

authority. This reply determined the two chiefs to enter upon itnme

diate hostilities with Mussaoud ; and on the pertext of providing the

necessary resources they proceeded without further scruple to invade

the property of the unprotected inhabitants. The armies of Muss

aoud wete repeatedly employed to oppose the adventurers, but were

eompelled in almost every conflict, to yield to the superior prowess of

the two brothers. So that in a period comparatively short, the whole of

Khorassaun being subjugated to his power, Toghrel Beg, in the begin

ning ofthe month of Mohurrim of the 429th ofthe Hidjerah,** and in

the ancient cityofNeyshapur, the then capital of the province, publicly
assumed the sovereign dignity, introducing his own name and titles

into the coinage and Khotbah ofthe country.
Sultan Rokken-ud-dein Toghrel Beg Ma howmed son of Mey

kaeil, 1st monarch of the Seljucides or race of Seljuk.
* October A. D. 1037.
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Having thfts encircled his brows with the tiara of-sovereign power, A. H. 429-5*.

Toghrel Beg applied himself with laudable assiduity to regulate the
A. P. 1037-64*

affairs of his new government. His brother, TohegherBegl>aoud,was KAoku&sut-

in the mean time detached to reduce Herat, which was consigned on

its subjugation by that prince, to the management ofone of his uncles,

while he proceeded in person to Meru ; where he also assumed the
„ _

,
. . ., . ... •

, , ,• ,,.,
Sultan Toghrel

functions of royalty, and is said to have distinguished himself by Beg, 1stmonarch of

abolishing the iniquitous usages of tyranny and injustice. Sultan therace ofSeljak.

Mussaoud of'Gheznein advancing, howevervin the course ofthe same

year towards Khorassaun with a very formidable army, the brothers

united their troops to oppose hirh, and were again victorious.

On the death of the same Sultan Mussaoud, which took place as

formerly described, in the four hundred and thirty third ofthe Hidjerah,

the city of Balkh, and the province of Khaurezm were both united to

the conquests of the grandsons of Seljuk ; after which Toghrel Reg,

conducting his troops into the territory ofJurjaun and from thenoe to

Rey, in less than a twelve monthmade himself master of the whole of

Persian Irak.

In the four hundred and forty seventh*of the Hidjerah, we have also

already seen that Toghrel Beg proceeded to Baghdad ; where he re

ceived trom tne Khaleifah Ul Kaeim the title of Rokken-ud-dein, Ye-

mein-e-Ameir-ul-mowmenein—pillar ofthe truefaith, ond right hand

ofthe commander of the faithful. His name was at thesame rime

introduced into the Khotbah in the very metropolis of Isslam.

In the course of four hundred and fifty three, "j* although the circum

stance was formerly stated to have occurred in the four hundred and

fiftieth of the Hidjerah, Toghrel Beg was recalled from the prosecution

ofhis conquests on the Euphrates, by the defection ofhis halfbrother,

Ibrauhim Niaul ; who had suddenly quitted western Ir&k, and marched

to take possession of Hamadaun. The Seljukian monarch proceede4

without delay into Persian Irak ; and being joined, in due time, by his

nephew Alep Arslan, with a numerous and powerful army from Khor«

assaun, he hastened to give battle to the insurgent; who was soon af

terwards totally defeated, taken prisoner, and immediately putto death*

•A.D 1055. +A.D. leei.

2y2
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A. H. 453-57.'Toghrel Beg then dismissing his warlike nephew for Kfiorassaun, re-
A. D. 1061-65. turned straight to Baghdad ; where he succeeded in relieving the Kha-

KMLhba*Ut" leifah U1 *^eim from the usurPation of Bessaussery, and in restoring
'•
him to his nominal power.

In the four hundred and fifty fifth of the Hidjerah, at the age of se

venty,-Toghrel Beg determined to espouse the daughter of Ul KaeinH
but deferred the consummation of his union until his arrival at Rey,
for which city he accordingly took his departure. On reaching that

placehewas, however, attacked by a violent dysentery ; ofwhich, in the

month ofRamzaun,* he expired after a glorious reignofsix and twenty

years.

Sultan Ezzed-ud-dein Abu ShujiaAlep Arslan Mahommed, tha

son of Tchegher Beg, second monarch ofthe race of Seljuk.
On the death ofhis uncle, this prince repaired into Persian Irak, and

immediately succeeded to the whole ofhis dominions, now extending'
from the river Jeyhun to the Tigris.
At the commencement of his reign Alep Arslan was prevailed upon

Alep Arslan

lid monarch of the
to JmP"s°n tne minister ofhis predecessor, Abu Nasser Kendery ;

■aceof Seljuk, and ultimately to put him to death, at the instance of Nizam-ul-mulk

Hussun the son of Isshack, the Tussite, the celebrated Vezzeir of the

house ofSeljuk ; to whom the office of first minister ofstate was now

committed with an almost unlimited discretion. A discretion which

he exercised with a prudence that has Consecrated his memory to the

veneration ofsucceeding ages.

Among the most important ofthe events by which the reign ofAlep
Arslan was distinguished, must not be forgotten the invasion ofhis ter*

ritories by the Greek emperor of Constantinople, (Romanus Diogenes
the husband of Eudociaf) with an army estimated at three hundred

thousand horse, and an equipment formidable in proportion. This

powerful armament, which had advanced into Armenia, the Seljukian

monarch, relying upon his favor who dispenses all good, is stated to

have opposed, and defeated, with a force which did not exceed twelve

thousandmen. Caesar, onhisdiscomfiture,waspursuedbyGouherAy-

ein,one ofthe generalsofhis triumphant adversary, and ultimately taken

*

Sept. 1063. t-Vids Gibbon's Roman empire. Vol. Xth, octavo edition.
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prisoner by a Maumluk, ormilitary slave, by whom he was securely A. Ff. 45T.

conducted to the camp ofAlep Arslan. On this subject, it is described
A. P. 1Q65.

as a remarkable circumstance, that at a muster ofhis troops, taken by
Khoiau^ut-

ul-akhbaur.

order ofthe Sultan previous to the battle, the person employed in re

gistering the names of the soldiers hesitated to take down that ofthe

slave in question, on account ofhis very feeble and defective exterior ;

until Saud-ud-dein one of the Sultan's lieutenants called out to enrol

him, observing that peradventure the Roman emperor might be des

tined to become his captive ; little suspecting that the event which he

thts unconsciously predicted, would actually come to pass.

Be this however as it may, when he was conductedby Gouher Ayeiff

to the presence of his conqueror, the captive monarch is said to have

prostrated himself to the earth, to have offered every apology, and itt

humble terms to have implored forgiveness for the aggressions ofwhich

he had been guilty. Alep Arslan is stated on the other hand, to have

generously obliterated the record of his offences; to have demanded one

ofhis daughters in marriage for his son Melek Arslan ; and to have

freely and honorably, permitted him to return to his own dominions.

A revolt set on foot by an insurgent of the name ofJazzua, in the

latter part of the four hundred and fifty seventh ofthe Hidjerah, de

manded the presence of Alep Arslan on the confines ofKhaurezm ;

which was perhaps the true cause that diverted him from the prose

cution of his advantages against the Greek emperor. He proceeded

however toattack the rebel, whoopposed himatthe headof thirty thous

and horse; but who was defeated with great loss and entirely expelled

the province, which was now conferred upon Arslan Shah, another ofthe

sons of the Selj'ukian. The victorious monarch proceeded, on his re

turn, to visit the shrine ofAlly Ruzza the eighth Imaum, at Mushhed ;

and continuing his journey to Raudegan, he there encamped on one

of the salubrious and agreeable spots with which that district abound*.

At this place he summoned to his presence from all parts ofthe empire,

the different governors and principalAmeirs; and wlen, in concurrence

withhisorders, anumerous and respectable assembly of his nobles had

been thus formed, he caused his favorite son, Melek Shah, to seat him

self on a throne ofgold erected for the purpose ; and there called upon
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A. H. 457-65. all classes of his people to'pledge their allegiance to l;hat aca>rnfdishe4
A. D. 1065-76.

prmcej as the immediate successor to his dominions.
Kholaussut-

Proceeding to the banks of the Oxus, towards the close ofhis reign,
with the design of reducing the countries to the Eastward of that river#

Yussuf Kotewaul, the governor of the fortress of Rerzem or Nerzem,
which had recently submitted io his troops* was introduced to jthe

presence of Alep Arslan ; and as the-replies which he received to cer*

tain interrogatories that he conceived it expedient to propose to the

captive chief,were such as ill became his situation, the monarch gave

orders that he should be put to death; but the Kotewaul, disengaging
himself from his guards, suddenly drew a knife from his boot, and

made directly for the Sultan's person ; the attendants rushing at the

same time to seize the assassin. In this dilemma, Alep Arslan called

upon them to forbear, and relying upon his known and singular skill

in archery, fixed an arrow to his bow and discharged it for the person

of his assailant. As providence would have it, the royal shaft which

had hitherto never erred, now flew wide of its object, and the infuriated

chief being thus permitted to approach the person ofthe Sultan, suc

ceeded in inflicting his mortal wound; nay further, two thousand armed

attendants who guarded the entrance to the imperial pavilions, dispersed
in dismay at the appearance of the murderer with the blood stained

knife in his hand, and suffered him to pass without molestation ; al

though he was ultimately dispatched by a Ferraush, or tent pitcher,
who killed him with a blow of his mallet.

This renowned and warlike monarch was born on Friday the second

of Mohurrim of the four hundred and twenty first of the Hidjerah ;*

had administered the government of Khorassaun with royal authority
for two years j for his uncle Toghrel Beg; and on the death of thatprinco
succeeded to the whole of his possessions from the Tigris to the Oxus,

which he governed with absolute sway and singular ability, for a

period of ten years. His death took place in the four hundred and

sixty fifth ofthe Hidjerah^ when he had attained to the age of forty

four. It is moreover added, that by his dauntless intrepidity, in^

flexible justice, and liberality ofdisposition, he acquired the universal!

* "Ninth 4*January, 1030. f A. D. 1073.
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IWfpect and admiration ofmankind, A formidable exterior derived" A. H. 46^.

from nature he contrived to render more striking by a beard ofsingular
A- p i0?3-

growth and thickness, and by wearing a tiara of extraordinary height,
Kholaussut-

exhibiting from the apex ofhis coronet to the pOint of his beard, a mea

surement of two guzz, or something less than four feet. In short he

is represented to have given to his head and neck, as far as possible, the'

resemblance of the royal animal whose name he bore ; Alep Arslan

in the Tartar language signifying the great, as Kuzzul Arslan does the

red lion. The extent ofhis power and the splendor ofhis court may
he further attested by the circumstance, that twelve hundred kings,

princes, and the sons ofprinces, were known on some occasions tostand

before his throne.

Sultan Muezz-ud-dein Abul Futtah Melek shah the son ofAlep
Arslan, third monarch ofthe race ofSeljuk.

Through the dictates ofhis father's will, and the exertionsofNizam-

uUmfilk the celebrated Vezzeir, this prince, notwithstanding J'the prior
claims ofhis elder brother, became established on the throne ofTogh- Melek Shah,

relBeg; and the preference appears to have been immediately sancti-
fg y...

onedby the- authority ofthe Khalif Ul Kaeim, who transmitted to him

the title of Jullaul-ud-doulah,Kesseim-e-Ameir-ul-moumenein—glo

ry of the state, associate, or perhaps, participating in the power of the

ttommander of the faithful.
At the commencement of his reign he was however compelled to

vindicate his rights, with the sword, against his uncle Kauerdor Kadru*

or Kadrid, the son ofTehegherBeg; who held the government ofKer

maun, and who now openly declared against his authority. The Sultan

proceeded into Irak Ajem with the army of Khorassaun, to opppose

the insurgent, and in the neighborhood ofGuirje or Kerje, brought him

to a decisive battle ; which, after a dreadful conflict of three days and

as many nights, terminated in the defeat and captivity of Kauerd.

Shortly after his achievement of this important victory, the minister

Nizam-ul-mulk was urged by the principal officers of the army, with

importunities for an advancement of their pay, aocompanied with an

intimation that if their demands were not complied with, it might have

a tendency not very remote, to .change the destiny ofthe vanquished

rebel. Nizam-ul-mulk, for the present, appeased their clamours by a
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A. H* 465-71.promise that in the course ofthe night, their request should be com-

A. P. 1073 78.
municattd to the Sultan. When he became however acquainted with

Kholaussut-
tnese insoient menaces, on the part of his generals, Melek Shah con-

ul-akhbaur. .

trived that very night, by a dose of poison, to remove his uncle out of

the wayofdanger. Next day,when the mercenary chiefs renewed their

clamours with the minister, he informed £hem, that in consequence

ofhis uncle's having made away with himself, by means of some poi

son concealed in the signet ofhis ring, the Sultan was so deeply affected

that he had not been able to find an opportunity of laying their de

mands before him : apiece of intelligence which so effectually silenced

them, that they ceased to trouble him further with the slightest hint on

the subject of their pay.
In the four hundred and sixty seventh* ofthe Hidjerah, Suliman

the son of Kuttulmesh, the son of Issraeil, of the race of Seljuk, and

the founder of the Anatolian branch of this family, was employed by
Melek Shah in the reduction ofSyria ;which hesucceeded in accomplish

ing tothecity ofAntioch. And in theyear four hundred and seventy

one-fbythe capture of Suliman Khaun the sovereign of that territory,
the government ofTransoxiaha was united to the dominions ofMelek

Shah ; who conveyed his prisoner to Isfahaun, at this period apparently
the metropolis of the race ofSeljuk.

During this expedition itwas, that the hire oftheboatmen,who plied
on the Oxus, was discharged on the part ofNizam-ul-mulk by an order

on the collections ofAntioch; and, when the Sultan on the appeal of

the people to his justice, against what appeared to them so gross an

evasion of their demands, required from his minister an explanation

ofhis conduct, the latter replied that his object was nothing further,

than to make known to future generations, that his masters power ex

tended from the Oxus to the Orontes. The reply was flattering to the

ambition of this illustrious monarch, and hisminister contrived to sa

tisfy the demands of the watermen, by purchasing their notes forwell-

told gold. Before he quitted Tranoxiana, on the same occasion, Melek

Shah espoused the princess Turkan Khatun, daughter ofTemghauje
Khaun, the son of Boghra Khaun, monarch of Kashghar ; by whom

•A.D. 1075. t A.D. 1078.
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gotne years afterwards, namely, on the twenty fifth ofRudjub ofthe four A. H. 4714(5*

hundred and seventy ninth of theHidjerah,* he became at the station
A. D. 1078-a?,

Of Senjaur in Mesopotamia the father of Sultan Sunjur.
Khohussut-

LedbyanardentdispositiontOvisitdifferentnationsandplacesofabode,
Melek Shah is described, by the plurality of historians, to have twice

surveyed the whole of his vast dominions, extending fromAntioch to

the city of Ouzkund, near the sources of the Seyhun, or Jaxartes ;

comprizing about twelve degrees of latitude, and thirty four of long
itude. In the four hundred and eighty first ofthe Hidjerah he per

formed the pilgrimage to Mekkah, marking the course of his journey

■by various acts of piety and beneficence^ by abolishing the impositions

usually exacted on the pilgrims ; and by constructing on the desert a

variety of caravanserais, with numerous wells and cisterns, for the

accommodation of the weary traveller.

While he was engaged in his last circuit to a distant part ofhis do

minions, it is further stated, that his country was menaced with an

invasion on the partofthe emperorofConstantinople;who, ifthiscircum

stance be true, must have been Alexius I. the father ofAnnaComnena

the historian. The Persian monarch hastened to oppose and chastise

the aggression ; but while the two hostile armies lay for some time

encamped atno great distance from each other, Metek Shah, proceeding
one day slightly attended, to take the amusement of the chase, unex

pectedly fell inwith a patrol ofthe Greek emperor's troops, and became

their prisoner. In this dangerous dilemma he could only charge his

attendants to beware of paying him the slightest mark of respect ; on

the contrary to treat him exactly like one of themselves.

His master's misadventure was speedily made known to Nizam-ul-

mulk ; who proceeded, as if nothing had happened, to place a guard

at evening over the imperial quarters, and to'»eirculate the report that.

the Sultan was safe returned, after his usual recreation. Next day he

repaired, however, to the campof theConstantinopolitan, as if he were

the bearer of an embassy from his court; and he was accordingly soon

admitted to an audience with the Greek emperor, who condescended

to solicit an accommodation of their differences; to which the minister,

•Fourth of November, 1086.

TOL. II. 2 Z
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A. H. «n-fl5. wkhout much difficulty assented. On this, as ifevery material point!
A. IX 1078 92. had been satisfactorily adjusted, Caesar pfoceeded to inform the am-

Kholaussut- bassador, that severed Persians who had fallen into the hands of his
vl-akhbaur.

j

. ..... . . ,
^

troops ,were at that moment prisoners in his camp ; to winch, affect

ing to treat thematter with entire indifference, Nizam-ul-miMk replied

that it was a circumstance, of which, when he left the presence fi>f his

sovereign, they were not aware, and most probably tha£ these prisoners
were people of no kind of note whatever. They were now ushered in

by the emperor's directions, and gratuitously delivered over to the

ambassador ; by whom, while under the observation of the Greeks,

they were addressed in terms of asperity, and sharply reprimanded for

their incaution and neglect ofdiscipline. When they were, however,

at aconsiderable distance on their return, Nizam-ul-mulk dismounted

from his horse ; and kissing the stirrup of his emancipated sovereign,

with his face to the earth besought his forgiveness for anymark ofdis

respect, with winch, under the circumstances of the moment, he had

affected to treat him. The Sultan, after loading his faithful and ac

complished Vezzeir with caresses, rejoined his camp in safety without

further accident.

Subsequent to this felicitous enlargement, hostilities were resumed

between Melek Shah and the Greek emperor, who became in his turn

theprisonerofhisillustriousadversary ; and his eyes no sooner fell upon

his conqueror, than he recognized and briefly addressed him in these

words :
" Ifthou art a king thou wilt freely forgive the past ; ifa mer

chant, sell me ; if a butcher, put me to death." "I am a king" replied

the magnanimous Melek Shah ; and with that immediately setting him

at large, he sent him home in safety to his own dominions. But is be

died shortly afterwards, the countries which acknowledged the autho

rity ofthe Greek (the Anatolian peninsula most probably) ifthe author

is entitled to credit, were transferred by the Seljukian monarch to his

kinsman, Suliman the son ofKuttulmesh, thegovernorofSyria. There

is at the same time a probability, that the whole of this transaction

may refer to what took place at an earlier period, between Alep Arslan

find the emperor Romanus Diogenes, as described by .Mr* 'Gibbon,

Towards the conclusion of the reign of Melek Shah, some serious

discussions having arisen between the princess Turkan Khatun, who
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#ndeatoTed to secure the succession for her son Mahmud, and the min- A. H. 48&

ister Nizam-ul-mulk, who was equally strenuous in behalf of Sftltan A p- 109**

feurguiaurug, that ambitious female availed herself of the intercourse
olausSttt-

which she held with her husband, to,calumniate and misrepresent the

actions ofhis virtuous and faithful servant ; accusing him of having
distributed the bonorsandemolumentsofthe empfrebetween his twelve

sons; and of having thus effectually excluded the whole of the other

nobility and members ofhis court, from the advantages towhich they
wereentitled underthe influence oftheirmaster'sgrandeur. Theseinsin-

uations artfully repeated, at lastproduced anentire change in the disposi

tion of the Sultan towards hisVezzeir; to whom,when his jealousy had

been sufficiently awakened, he sent a message to require, that ifhe con

sidered himself in effect his competitor for the monarchy, he should

without further evasion*d£elare it. But ifnot, he desired to know what

were his views in disposing of the different governments of the empire

among his own children,withoutconsulting the pleasureofhis sovereign;
or on whatgrounds he presumed to exercise such arbitrary interference

in every department of the state ? In the mean time it behoved him to

understand, that if from that moment he scrupled to recede from his

arrogant pretensions, the turban would be struck from his head, and his

inkstand transferred to another. To this Nizam-ul-mulk resolutely re

plied, thatby an irrevocable destiny his turban and inkstand, and the

throne and tiara of his sovereign,, were inseparably united; and that

the stability of these four things reciprocally depended one upon the

other. The messengers who conveyed the reply were farther prevailed

upon, by the vindictive queen, to add such other aggravating circum

stances, as produced the last degree of irritation in the mind ofthe

Sultan ; by whom theVizzaurut was immediately transferred to Tauje-
ul-mulk Abul Ghana<3im the Kommite, the Diwaun. or steward oF

the household of Turkan Khatun, with instructions- to commence-

without delay a rigorous investigation into the conduct ofNizam-ul-'

mulk. Melek Shah had in the mean time quitted Isfahaun on his

way to Baghdad, and the discarded minister was already in motion to

follow ; when in the month of Ramzaun of the four hundred and eighty
filth of the Hidjerah,* that aged and princely Vezzeir was mortally*

♦October, A.D. 1092,
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A, H. 485, wounded* by the knife of one of the detestable fanatics In the service

-

' "*

-' of Hussun Sabah, suborned to the act, by Tauje-ul-mulk the nevf

Kholaussut- minister. Nizam-ul-mulkexpiredtheensuingday, and is here affirmed
ul-akhbaur. , ,

■

„ ,„,,'.. , .

to nave been the first who tell a victim to the atrocious system of pri

vate assassination established by the ohief ofAlmowut. His body was
taken back, and committed to the grave at Isfahaun ; and from some

verses on his death bed addressed to his sovereign, intreating his pro*

tection for his children, he represents himself to have attained to the>

advanced age of ninety three-

It is further stated on the authority ofthe Rouzut-us-sufla, that

when eleven years ofage, this distinguished minister could recite from

memory the whole of the Koran ; and that at a very early period of his

life, he had attained to considerable eminence in the system of Imaum

Shafei, the founder of the third sect. From the numerous charitable

and benevolent establishments,which he founded and carried to a com

pletion, throughout the empire, particularly at Isfahaun, Baghdad, and

Bassorah, it is not surprising that his memory should have been long
held in veneration. One noble monument, the Nizammiah college at

Baghdad, stood for ages amemorial ofhis liberal regard for science ; and

became early celebrated in an eminent degree by the lectures there de

livered by the Imaums Abu Ishack the Shirauz ite, and Ghazauly, both,
renowned as the most distinguished doctors of the age in which they
lived.

But without further expatiating on the unbounded liberality, and

magnificent spirit of this celebrated minister, we shall proceed to state

that in this his last journey,Melek Shah arrived at Baghdad on the 24th

of Ramzaun ; and that, while pursuing his favorite amusement ofthe.

chase, hewas taken ill in the field, on the third ofthe succeedingmonth
of Shavaul,* and compelled to return to the metropolis of the Khalifs,
under great distress and depression ofmind. At the expiration of

eighteen days only, from the death ofNizam-ul-mulk he, finally, ex

changed the trappings of earthly glory, for the silent mansions of

the dead.

Sultan
4
Melek Shah thus expired, after a splendid and prosperous^

jeign of twenty years, at the early age of thirty eight. In his persoft
• Fifth of November, A. D. 1092*
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^els. described to have been as handsome, as he was in disposition vir- A. H. 48ft.

tuous and engaging. During the whole of his reign, which was distin- A- D- 109*2,

guished by his uniform love of justice (the noble argument t>fa mon-
Kholaussut-

arch's praise,) he studied, with unabated Zeal and diligence, topromote
the prosperity, the embellishment, the securityofhis dominions; which/

was abundantly attested by the numerous charitable establishments,

the plantations, gardens, and the fortresses, which covered and adorned

every province oftheempire. The learned ofevery class and profession:
he supported and encouraged in their pursuits, by enlarged and liberal

salaries. His love of the chace has been already adverted to'; and it is

but justice to add, that for every animal which bled by his own hand,

he invariably gave to the poor a dinaur of gold ; and the immensity of

his equipments may be in some measure estimated from the circum

stance thatj whether stationary or on the march, his person was never.*

attended by less than forty seven thousand, cavalry. To him, not only
his immediate relatives, but manywho werestrangers to his blood, wire

indebted for their advancement to the highest gradations of power'
and dignity. Among the former, it has already been seen, that he con

ferred the province ofRum, or Anatolia, upon Suliman the son ofKut-

tulmesh, the founder of the Anatolian Seljucides, Sultans of Iconium;

as he did that ofKermaun, on Sultan Shah thesonofKauerd,or Kadru;

and part of Syria he bestowed upon his brother Tennesh. Among
the latter, he gave thekingdom ofKhaurezm toNoushtekein, orNoush-

teggin Gherjah, the founder of the Khaurezm-Shahies ; Aleppo to Kel-

leim-ud-doulah Auksunkur ; Mossuie to Tchegger or Juggermesh ;

Hussun Keyfaur to Artek ; Mardein to Auktemmur ; and Farss to

Rokken-ud-doulah Khomaurtekein. And the possessions thus disti.-

buted, remained with these chiefs and their posterity for many gener- »

ations afterwards, According to Mr. Gibbon, he illustrated the sixth

year ofhis reign by the adoption, into the Mahommedan chronology^ .

of a new aera, called after him that ofMelek Shah, which commenced*

as stated by the same eloquent historian, on the authority ofDr. Hyde,
on the fifteenth of March, A. D. 1079 ; corresponding nearly with

the eleventh of Ramzaun, of the four hundred and seventy first tf

$he Hidjerah.
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A. H. 48i. Sultan Hokketi-ud-deih Abul muzuffut BuROTjiAtrktrfc, Kessefnv
A- P. io»2.

e-Ameir-ul-moumenein, the son of Meiek Shah, fourth monarch of
Kholaussut- therace of Seljuk.

At the period of his father's death this prince was residing at Isfa

haun, -and appears to have been considered the legitimate successor to

the dominions ofthe house of Seljnk ; but the princess TurkanKhatun

and her son Mahmud, being immediately on the spot at Baghdad, she

availed herselfof the opportunity to solicit from the KhalifMukteddy,
Saltan Sur- apatent for the succession, in favorOfthesameMahmud. TheKhalifat

r?t|A"^h
°'

first resisted herapplication,but beingprevailed upon byher importuni-

ofSeljuk. lies> and by the receipt ofa very large sum ofmoney , he ultimately con

ferred upon Mahmud the title of royalty. On which a force was imme

diately dispatched by the ambitious dowager for Isfahaun, in ordeirto

secure the person ofBurguiaurug.
That prince, through the assistance of some ofthe domestics ofNi

zam-ul-mulk, was however enabled to effect his escape, and to join
his governor, or A'tabek, AmeirTukkushtekein ; who conveyed himin

safety toRey, and there publicly seated him on the throne ofhis father.

Shortly afterwards, Turkan Khatun conducted her son into Isfahaun,

and with equal solemnity proceeded to encircle his brows with the di

adem of sovereign power: but Sultan Burguiaurug approaching to

attempt the metropolis of his family, at the head of twenty thousand

horse, an accommodation was brought to pass between him and his

stepmother, the dowager queen ; by which, on the payment ofAve hun

dred thousand dinaurs* from his father's effects, he consented to with

draw from the siege of Isfahaun, and retire to the northward.

Burguiaurug was, however, no sooner on his march for Hamadaun,

on receipt of his money, tnan the artful dowager prevailed upon

Ameir Issmaeil, his roaternahincle, On the promise of her hand, to com

mence hostilities against his nephew ;withwhom, in themonth ofRam

zaun of the year four hundred and eighty six,f he came accordingly
to a well contested, and obstinate battle. Issmaeil was however de

feated, and taken prisoner by the troops of the Sultan, and immmedi-

ately put to deaths In the succeedingmonth of Shavaul Burguiaurug
*

183,3331. 6s. 8d. at the lowest computation. -f October, A.D. 1093,
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*^a&mevert^ele(ti compelled to quit tjjfc field hy another unote; Anteiir A. H; 480M.

Tennesh the son of Alep Arslan ; with whom heing unable to contend,
A. D. 1093-91*

|ie now retreated* as it would appear towards Isfaiiaun. Fortunately
Kholaussut-

about this period the princess Tfirkan Khatun had ceased to exist
•■ and

Sultan Mahmud proceeding to meet Burguiaurug, on his' arrival in the

neighborhood, the two- brothers entered Isfahaun together in a we/y

amicable manqer. But some of the chiefs attached to the interests of

$ultan Majuaud, in order to evince their zeal, proceeded to arrest the

person of Burguiaurug, and were about to deprive him. of sighdj,
when ^ahmud was suddenly attacked by the small pox, which termm*-

#ted his existence. Burguiaurug was immediately relieved from con

straint by the conspirators, and restored to his authority. ■.* mit'

Thus at leisure to attend to the affairs of his government, the Sultan

proceeded^ to attest his gratitude for the services of the father, by con

ferring the dignity of the Vizzaurut upon Mueyud-ul-mulkt the son

of Nizam-ul-mulk. But Fakher-ul-muAk another son of the cele

brated vezzeir's, arriving from Khorassaun a few days afterwards,

Burguiaurug, for reasons which are not explained, cancelled his re

cent appointment, and transferred it to the new-comer. He then hast*

ened with his army to bring to a decision his contest with Ameir

Tennesh; whom, after a considerable struggle, he finally defeated and

killed. Another uncle still survived to dispute his authority ; Arslan

Shah the son of Alep Arslan, who had declared against him in Khor

assaun ; and he was marching to that quarter, whea the insurgent
was suddenly put to death, by a youth whom he attempted to force to

his libidinous and detestable propensities; an event which confirmed

Burguiaurug in possession ofKhorassaun, without the hazard ofa con

flict. After a short residence in that province, he consigned the go*

yernment to his brother Sunjur, and returned into Irak.

While the Sultan was absent in Khorassaun on this occasion, Mu

eyud- ul-mutk, the discarded Vezzeir, had availed himself of the op

portunity, to infuse the spirit of revolt into another of the imperial line,

of the name of Atriz, who had succeeded in assembling an army in

Irak, andwas at this periodmarching for Rey. But on reaching Sawah

on his way to thatmetropolis, this princewas also, treacherously cut off,

by one of the fanatics of Almowut. Mueyud-ul-mulk now directed
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.*.«; 488-4/ inm obui^e to the city ofKenjah, the residence ofMahommed the son
A. P. 1099-1101. 0f Melek Shah ; whom he next prevailed upon to engage in hostilities

Kholaussut
agains| his brother. In Shavaul ofthe year four hundred and ninety
two,"* the royal brothers were accordingly hastening to bring their dif

ferences to the decision of a battle ; when the generals or principal
Ameirs of Burguiaurug's court, Offended with the conduct of Mejid-
ul-mulk the mustouffy, or controller or auditor of the exchequer,
because he had presumed to withhold their emoluments, sought fo

put thatminister to death; and as he fled for protection to the presence,

the exasperated chiefs pursued* and cut him to pieces before the eyes
of their sovereign. Alarmed at this flagrant proof of audacity, and of

defiance to his authority, the Sultan privately withdrew from the Ko

hestaun of Irak, and fled to Rey ; which placed his brother xMahom-

med without further obstacle on the throne of Irak Ajem ; and the

prime ministry, as might have been expected from the gratitude of'hifl^

prince, was now lodged in the hands ofMueyud- ul-mulk.

Having contrived, however, to assemble a fresh army, Sultan Bur

guiaurug proceeded again, in the month ofRudjub,* of the four hund

red and ninety -third of the Hidjerah, to give battle to Mahommed;

Tvas entirely defeated, and this time Compelled to seek an asylum in

Khuzistaun. In that province, being however joined by Ameir Ay-

auz, One of the slaves Of Melek Shah, he was enabled, in the latter

Jummaudy of the year four hundred and ninety-four,"]* a third time

to offer battle to his brother ; and in this he proved finally successful ;

fortune with the victory putting into his hands the obnoxiousVezzeir,

Mueyud-ul mulk. During the period of his captivity, this minister

is stated to have exerted himself with such address to justify his con

duct, and to disarm the resentment ofthe Sultan, that the latter, from

an excess of lenity, was at last prevailed upon to encourage him with

the expectation of being -restored to his appointments : but when

things were at this crisis, while the Sultan was reposing himself, one

day at noon from the heat of the weather, he happened to overhear

a conversation between his cupbearer and another attendant ; in which

the former presumed te observe that this same race ofSeljuk appeared
*
August, 1 099. tMay, A. D. 1 100. % April, A.D. 1101.
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to him to possess neither true magnanimity, nor sense of injury, since A. H. 494-93.

the Sultan, notwithstanding hismultiplied treasons, COuld yet conceive
A. D. HQl-4.

the thought of again creating Mueyud-ul-mulk the first minister of Kholaussut-

his government. Not a little irritated by the remark, Burguiaurug
ul-akhbaur*

hastily issued from his tent, with his sword drawn, and having directed

the unfortunate Vezzeir to be brought before him, immediately Struck

off his head ; desiring the cupbearer to keep in mind, that on some

Occasions, the race of Seljuk could prove themselves not entirely defi

cient in spirit.

Subsequent to this period, when two successive conflicts had fur

ther taken place between the Sultans Burguiaurug and Mahommed,

a treaty of peace was at last concluded between the rival brothers; by
which it was finally agreed, that Syria, Diaurbekir, Azerbayjaun,

Mughaun, Armenia, and Georgia, should be comprized within the

dominions of Sultan Mahommed; and that the remainder of the patri

mony ofthe houseof Seljuk, consisting, probably, of eastern and wes

tern Irak, Farss and Khorassaun, with the whole ofthe territory

beyond the Oxus, should continue under the authority of Burgui

aurug. The dissensions betw'een the family appear to have thus hap

pily terminated until the death of Burguiaurug'; which took place in

the four hundred and ninety-eighth of the Hidjerah,* the twenty-fifth '

year of his age, and the thirteenth of his reign.
Sultan Gheyauth-ud-dein Abu Shnjia Mahommed, son of M£lek,

Shah, Kesseim-e-Ameir-ul-moumenein, fifth monarch Of the race of

Selj6k.

Immediately on the death of his brdther, Sultan Mahommed laid

claim to the entire possessions ofthe house ofSeljuk ; although Me

lek Shah the son ofBurguiaurrjg, had been early seated on the thrOne

of his father, by the two slaves Ayauz and Sedkah, who prepared, Sultan Ma-

Sword in hand, to support the rights ofthe Vounff prince; But when I*p1NJMED»
"*

•

.

n

. ■>■»
of the race ©f

the armies'were about to engage, a cloud, in the sharje of a dragon Seljuk.

vomiting frames, appearing above the heads of the troops of A*yauz
a*nd Sedkah, they were so appalled by the phenomenon ,; that they

instantly sued forpardon, and declared in favor ofSultan Mahommed. •

*AiD?llQ4.

tol. ir. 3 A
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A. H. 498. T,he young prince, and his two advisers, now fell info the bands ofthe
A. p. 1105. Sultan, by whom, they were sent, the former to a prison, the latter to
Kholaussut-

tbe
ul-akhbaur.

°

Sultan Mahommed, in, the former Jummaudy of the year four nun*

dred and ninety-eight,* appeared at Baghdad; wJiere, though the au

thority ofhisnephewhad been readily proclaimed byMustezhir B'illah;
he, however, treated that Khalifwith distinguished respect and honor,

On this occasion, it is stated that while the Sultan continued at

Baghdad, Ahmed the son of Abdulmelek Attaush, a confirmed ad,

vocate of the Bowautinists, or Ismaeilians, who had long preacfjed
his schismatical doctrines to thegarrison ofDezhkoh, a fortress in the

neighborhood -of Isfahaun erected by Sultan Melek Shah, availe4
himselfof the opportunity to make himself master of that stronghold,
and to declare himself in a state of disobedience. On information of

this contumacious act.of rebellion in the very heart ofhis dominions,

Sultan Mahommed returned without delay towards hiscapitaj, and

immediately laid siege to the fortress ofDezhkoh. When the resources

of the garrison became nearly exhausted, Ahmed Attaush conveyed
a message to Saud-ul-mulk the Oujian, who held the office of*Vez-

zeir to the Sultan, and who had privately embraced the doctrines of

the Schismatics, to apprize him that the subsistance of his followers,

being reduced almost to nothing, he should, in the course of two or

three days, be constrained to capitulate with his adversaries. The

perfidious Vezzeir to this verbally replied, that it behoved him to

exert his patience for a week longer, until he could find the means of

removing this dog, .alluding to his sovereign, out of the way. The

Sultan, from a constitutional heat of temperament, had been in the

habit ofbleeding regularly once amonth, and, the period at which he

usually underwent the operation now drew near. Saud-ul-mulk then

seized the opportunity, and with a bribe ofone thousand dinaurs, pre

vailed upon the surgeon to bleed his master with a poisoned lancet.

The chamberlain of Saud-ul-mulk becoming, ^owever, by , some

means or other, acquainted with the design, fortunately: discjpse<jt it to,
his wifej an4 the -lady, as wi|l sometimes b,appen,((made the secret.

•MatelvA.D*U05,

&
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known to her gallant; so that it could not ultimately fail to find its A.H. 498 511.

way, to him whom itmost materially concerned. Sultan Mahommed
A' '

npon this, feigning to be suddenly indisposed, sent for his surgeon to K.,1<!1f J*S5Ut"
^perform the usual opention ; and the latter had bound his arm, and

•was proceeding to touch it with the point of his lancet, when the

toyal patient fixed his eyes with stern severity on the countenance of

the guilty miscreant. A tremor seized the limbs ofthe traitor ; he

made a full and immediate confession ofthe truth, and was bled to

death with his own lancet. The treacherous minister, with all

attached to him, suffered the punishment due to his crimes ; and the

ga-rrison, apprized ofwhat had. happened, delivered up their fort with

out further resistance. Their leader becoming a prisoner,was conducted

into Isfahaun, riding on a camel with his hands bound, by command

of the Sultan ; and in the course ofa few days he was condemned to

perish by an ignominous death, and his body burnt, together with

those of all his misguided associates.

In this place we are informed, on the authority of the Tarikh guzei

dah, although it is not easy to reconcile it with the corresponding peri
ods of the history, that Sfiltan Mahommed was engaged, towards the

conclusion ofhis reign,, on a distant expedition into Hindustaun ; dur

ing which he signalized his zeal for the faith, by the immolation ofa

vast multitude of unhappy and unbelieving Hindus. In the course of

the expedition, an idol came into the Sultan's possession, ofthe enorm

ous weight of two thousand maunns, about eight and twenty tons at

the lowest computation, which the natives offered to redeem with an

equal weight in pearl. The Sultan rejected their offer with disdain ;

observing, that were he to comply, the world might justly entitle him

Mahommed the idol-merchant, for the same reason that a certain sta

tuary of the name of Azer, was called the idol-cutter. The image was

accordingly conveyed all the way to Isfahaun, where it was laid

across the threshold at the entrance ofthe college which contains the

tomb ofSultan Mahommed. It must, at the same time, occur to the

reader, that nearly the same circumstance has been already related of

SCiltan Mahmud of Gheznin.

In the early paft of the five hundred and eleventh ofthe IJidjerah,

while stretched on the bed of sickness and debility, Sultan Mahom-

3 A3



A. H. 511-30. mod declared his son Mahmuc} successor to the throne of Toghrel Beg;
A.D. 1117 So. an(j shortly afterwards closed his earthly career at the age of thirty

1 tbI"bUt" seven, having reigned for about thirteen years subsequent to the de

mise of his brother. He bears with historians j;he character of 9..pious
and temperate prince, distinguished for his inviolable adherence to his

engagements, for his rigid and inflexible regard to truth, an4 for the

just and equitable principles on which he governed his people.

Sultan Muezz-ud-dein Sunjur, entitled Burhaun*-e-Ameir-ul-mou-

menein, the son ofMelek Shah, sixth monarch ofthe race ofSeljuk.

This able prince had already administered the government ofKhor

assaun for a period of twenty years, during the successive reigns of his

brothers, Burguiaurug and Mahommed; and assuming the sovereign

authority on the death of the latter, he proceeded into Irak to vindi

cate his claims against his nephew Mahmud, who had collected an

Sultan Sun-
armv to oppose him. The younger prince being however, defeatecj,

jur, Vlth mon- withdrew towards Sawah ; but submitting to his destiny, and repair-
arch of the race

jng respectfully to the presence of his uncle, he met with a liberal re*
•fSeljuk.

8
. ,.,.,,

ception ; and was invested with the government of rersian Irak, with

no other apparent stipulation, than that the name of Sultan Sunjur
.should have precedence in the public prayers.

During the five hundred and twenty-fourthf of the Hidjerah, Sul

tan Sunjur was employed in Transoxiana, to suppress the rebellion of

Ahmed the son of Suliman, governor of Samarkand. The insurgent
sustained a siege of some duration within the walls of that city ; but

ultimately submitting to the Sultan, the government was transferred

to aslave of thatmonarch's. It was, however, restored to Ahmed ben

Suliman, after he had continued for some time in disgrace.
In the year five hundred and thirty ,% tlie Seljukian was involved in

hostilities with Behram Shah king ofGheznein, who was indebted to

him for his crown ; and who yet thought fit about this period to with

hold the tribute, which he had voluntarily incurred by an obligation so

essential. Sultan Sunjur proceeding however towards Gheznein, at

the head ofhis troops, matters were ultimately accommodated, Behram

Shah submitting to make good his engagements for the future. Five

*A demonstration, or perhaps a ray, of the power of the commander of the faithful.

f A. D. 1130. I A. D, 1135,
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years afterwards,* (in 6$s) the presence of Sultan Sunjur was again A. H. 53->-4*.

required in Transoxiana, by fresh indications of hostility on the part
A- D- 1I'ft-4*"

pf the governor of Samarkand, at this time languishing under a recent Khoiai«»ut-

Strpke of the palsy. After a siege of six months, being reduced to
u'*akllbaI1^•

extremity, he once more delivered up the city to the Sultan ; in whose

presence,
he is described to have appeared; with his mouth distorted,

and the saliva streaming down the corners. He was now finally
removed; though the province was bestowed upon his son Nusser

Khaun. They were probably an, inferior branch ofthe Seljukian

family.

Alpout the same period, misled by the counsels of some ofhis nobi

lity, Sultun Sunjur imprudently entered into a war with Gur Khaun y

the monarch of" Kara Khatay, or central Tartary, who hastened to

oppose him with all the force of his dominions. By a sudden and

unaccountable defection, or dereliction of duty, on the part of the

same nobles, ,the Sjultan was left to precipitate himself on the ranks

of his adversaries,with nomore than three hundred followers; and with

fifteen of that number only, who survived the attempt, he succeeded

in making good his retreat to the fortress of Termed, . until joined by
others who had escaped from the field ofbattle. TurkanKhatun, his con

sort, with Tauje-ud-dein-Abul Fuzzul governorofSeiestaun, remained

however, in the hands of the infidels, although they were:some time

afterwards released, and conducted into Khorassaun.

The effects of this defeat produced, in the destiny of ;Sultan Sunjur,
the most unfavorable reverse ; as it diminished to a serious extent that

awe with which the world had hitherto been accustomed to contem

plate his power. Fereid-ud-dein-Kateb addressed the following lines

to console him under his misfortune.

Long has the agitated world been composed, illustrious prince, by

the motion of .thy spear ; ..

Ftor fortyyears has thy sword procured vengeance on thine enemies ;

Should spme slight reverse bet'al \hee, be it ascribed where due, to

the mutability of fortune ;

For the BEING who reigns in eternity, is alone HE that is exempt

from change.
* A. D. 1140,
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A. H. 548-48. In the five h unclred and forty-third* of the II id jerah , rthe Sultan t»hte,

A.D. 1148-53.
noweVer, sufficiently recovered from the sense of these calamities, to

Kholaussut- vjsjt persjan ir&k ; where he was received by his nephew Sultan
aur*

Mussaoud,' who had recently succeeded to the government, on the

death ofMahmud, with every mark ofrespect and attachment. Here

he alsO received letters from his tributary, Behram Shah of Gheznein,

announcing his successes in Ghour, and accompanied by Neikserr

theSurian; one ofthe chiefs of the country who had been conducted

to the presence ofthe Sultan,
in order to attest these triumphs over a

warlike people. Nevertheless, in "the course of the following year,

Alla-ud-dein Husseyne the Ghurian, with Ally Tohetry, the latter

educated by the immediate bounty ofSultan Sunjur, commenced hos

tilities agairistmis authority, and threatened Khorassaun with invasion.

Sfirltan Sunjur hastened to oppose 'their designs, defeated them in

battle, and made prisoners both of Alla-ud-dein and his associate.

The former he detained in custody, but the latter he condemned to

immediate execution for his ingratitude. The result of this victory

was to restore to the Sultan a great part of his former renown, which

was again re-echoed to' the'remote'st limits of the earth. When he had

however detained Allaiud-dein Husseyne for some time a prisoner at

his court, he discovered in that chieftain so many engaging and bene

volent qualities, that he treated him with distinguished kindness,

and finally sent him to preside over his native province of Ghour.

, In the 'year ^five hundred and forty-eight,* SMtan Sunjur was des

tined 'to experience the direst calamity that can fall to the lot of a

sovereign prince ; that by which he is thrown into the hands Ofhis

enemies. In a formerperiod of his government, he had been induced

to admit of the settlement, in the territory of Khotlan,Tcheghaunian,
and the neighbourhood ofBalkh, of a colony" of forty thousand Turk

man families, of that particular race which bore the appellation Of

Hush-eiGhuzz—the swarm of the Ghuzzi ; on their engaging to fur

nish for the use of his kitchen, an annual supply of four and' twenty
thousand sheep. Under this tenure they had, for some time, been

suffered to5 enjoy in the country a rieaeeafele and unmolested resi-

•A.D.114&., fA. D. 1153.
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(fence; until, unfortunately, one ofthe agents ofthe Kfraunsalaur, or A. H. 548.

purveyor ofthe kitchens, employed to demand the usual supply, con-
A* U63,

tyary to the practice of his predecessors, in selecting the animals pro-
Kholaussut-

\ * .,',,. . . . ™» , , i ,. i
ul-akhbaur.

oeeded to cavil and dispute with the Turkmans; who, neither disposed

to endure nor submit to his insolence, witnout ceremony put him to

death, and immediately displayed the standard of insurrection. Not

daring to apprize his sovereign of what had passed, the Khaunsalaur

continued for sometime to supply theSultan's table at his own expence;

but AmeirKomauje, the governor of jBalkh, happening to visit Meru,

at this period the residence of the court, the Khaunsalaur disclosed

to him the nature of the dilemma to which he had been reduced, by
the misconduct and rapacity of his agent. On this, Komauje embraced

the first opportunity of introducing, to the Sultan, the subject of the

increasing strength and refractory spirit of the Ghuzzians, and con

trived to obtain for himself a patent for the controul of that obnoxi

ous tribe. When he returned to Balkh, he accordingly dispatched to

demand from the Ghuzzians their arrears of supply, a person whom

tjiey immediately expelled, with every mark of contempt and insult;

proclaiming that they were the subjects of the Sultan alone, and that

they'acknowledged no other superior. Ameir Komauje accompanied

by his son Melek-ul-Shurk, now proceeded to the neighborhood of

the Ghuzzian settlements, equally prepared for hunting and for battle;

notwithstanding which, he was attacked and killed by the insurgents.
On intelligence of this act of hostility, Sultan Sunjur in concur

rence with the adviceof his courtiers, hastened in person, to reduce the

rebels to their duty; while on their part, the Ghuzzians, on his

approach, dispatched to the camp of the Sultan to apologize for their

conduct, and to solicit his forgiveness ; offering in atonement for their

offence, and for the blood of Ameir Komauje, to pay a fine of one

hundred thousand dinaurs, accompanied by one hundred Khatayan
slaves. The Sultan seemed disposed to accede to these terms, and to

return to Meru ; but his Ameirs objected, that if the Ghuzzians were

suffered ,to elude the chastizement they deserved, his empire would

b,e exposed to perils and distractions, beyond his ability to, obviate or

appease. It was therefore determined to proceed in the design against

the Ghuzzians ; but when the royal army drew near to the stations of
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A.H. 548-51. the insurgents, an attempt was again made on the part ofthe latter to

A. p. 1153-56. awaken tne compassion of the Sultan by the most hunible intreaties,*
Kholaussut-

an(j ^ an QffeT w a(J(j to the: amount of the former fine, orte miinn,or a
ul-akhbaur.

quarter of a hundred weight of gold, from every household belonging1

to the tribe, if he would engage to pardon their disobedience. The

monarch appeared: still disposed to the side ofmercy ; but as his power"

was now rapidly tending to its close, the counsels of two ofhis Ameirs;'

on whose judgment he principally relied, prevailed with him to force

the rebels to a battle. The Ghuzzians, thUs driven to despair, pro

ceeded, like men devoted to destruction, to combat in self-defence;

and the greater part of the Sultan's generals, from a misunderstanding'
with his two advisers, discharging their duty with criminal negligence
in theconflictwhich ensued, the insurgentswere completely triumphant,
and the Sultan became their prisoner. Although they continued to

treat their royal captive for some time with every outward appearance

of respect, the Ghuzzians availed themselves of their victory to attend

him to Meru, at that period a city ofgreat extent and opulence ; which

they devoted for three days and as many nights, to.plunder and outrage.
After which, not yet satisfied with their booty, they proceeded to

torture the inhabitants, in order to discover such property as had

escaped the general pillage ; and under these circumstances, great

numbers of the most distinguished and respectable believers perished,
from the cruelties inflicted upon them by this ferocious and exasper-1

ated horde.

The same enormities were extended by the Ghuzzians through the

greaterpartofKhorassaun ; the unfortunate Sunjur, whom they hadulti-

mately confined to an iron cage, being condemned to the mockery ofa

daily exhibitionon his throne, for a period of almost four years ; during
which the country was compelled to submit to every species of op

pression and outrage. All this time the Sultan was deterred from any-

plan of escape by the consideration that his consort, the princess
Turkan Khatun, was also in the hands ofhis oppressors; but in the

five hundred and fifty-first of the Hidjerah,* which produced the

death ofthat princess, heno longer delayed to deliberate on themeans

• A. D. 1150.
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efUjis efeliveuaiMJek The^ere/ofhis pei^r* ha<Hiee«eT^ ft. H. 5#i-5*

Eleiaus* one of the Ghuz»zian chiefs*; andthissmanihe now prevailed
A.D. Ii5frea>,

upon, to conduct- him, on the pretence ofhunting;. to< the banks ofthe
KhoteuMu*

Jteyhon; where Ameir Ahmed^Komauje' the governor of Termed^
ul-s*kW,auPi

with whom the plan had been preconcerted, and* who > had/ provided

boats* for thev occasions sndeAenlymade; his appearance ; and succeeded

in carrying off the person of h^ sovereign, and in< conveying- hinv in

safety to the castle ofTermed! After continuing in that fortress* as

long as it was. necessary to'Collect a sufficient body of his adherents*

Sultan Sunjur proeeededUO' revisit his caipitafcofMeru ; but observing^

oj& his. approach, the.cksolation which pervaded the country, and the

deplorable distress, of its inhabitants, the Spectacle became too painful

far his feelings ; and the aged monarchy now in his seventy third 'year,

sunk under the burden ofJhis afflictionsj on. the twenty fifth of the for^

mer Rebbeia of the five hundred and fifty second oftheHidjerah ;*kffer

reigning paramount sovereign ofthe Persian empire for One and forty

years.

Sultan Sunjur has been equally praised for 'his piety, andmodesty of

disposition, and for his benevolence and the^ love of his people ; fop

bis respect for, and his encouragement of learnings and learned men,

and for his zeal and exertions^to promote the* advancement of hisrelt-

gion : and if he failed in extending the dominions ofhis family by for*

ei°n conquest, and became otherwise unfortunate in the conclusion of

Ms reign, it has by. no one been ascribed to any deficiency in talents

either for war or government ; in* both ofwhich he is universalry ac*

knowledged to have excelled* The grandeur ofthe house ofSeljuk in

its extended sense, at thesame time, appears to have terminated with

this prince. His sister's sony Mahmudy the son of Mahommed

Khaun, paternally descended from Boghra Khaun of Turicestaun, is

statedj on the authority of the Rouzut^us-suffa^to have succeeded to

the sovereignty of-Khorassaun, on the death»ofSultan Sunjur; but one

of his ministers revolting against his authority, in the sixth year ofhis.

government, (A. H. 558.) Mahmud was taken prisoner and deprived-of

«sight : after which, part of -the territory* of that noble*.province, wa§

* Fifth ofMay, A. D. 1157.
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A. H- 511-29. appr6priated by the kings ofKhaurezm, while thdremaindertsoritirided
•'

*

subject to the predatory and irregular government of the Ghuzzt.

-

10 a"ss"1"
The history must now recede to take a survey ofthe transactions,* in

which the collateral branches of this celebrated ratee were more im

mediately concerned.

Sultan Mogheyth-ud-deinMahmud, thfeson of Mahommed .son of

jyiejek; Shah, entitled Yemein-Ameirrul-moumenein.

It was formerly noticed that this prince, nominated by, his father to

succeed to the entire dominions ofthe house ofSeljuk, was 'ultimately

compelled to confine his pretensions to the two provinces of Persian

SultanMaf- and Arabian Irak ; in the government of which he was confirmed by

d*UD
°

d lr^k ^'s uncJe Sultan Sunjur. v.He held his authority for a period of four-

Ajcmy. teen years ; and is described as a virtuous prince, elegant in his. person,

and ofgreat mildness ofdisposition. He was howevergreatlyaddicted
■to women, and devoted much ofhis time and attention, to his dogs,

and to the amusements ofthe Chase. These amusements were, at the

same time, not suffered to detach him either from the controul of his

finances, the superintendance ofhis daily expenditure, or the punctual
subsistance of his troops. He died at Hamadaun, which was become

the metropolis of this branch of the family, in the month of Shavaul

ofthe five hundred and twenty fifth of .the Hidjerah,-* at the age of

seven and twenty.

Sultan Rokken-ud-dein Toghrel, the son of Mahommed son of

JVlelek Shah, in conformity with the instructions of his uncle, suc

ceeded, on the death ofhis brotherMahmud to the government of Irak,

both Persian and Arabian. He was however, during the whole of his

StritAN To- government, engaged in perpetual hostilities, with various successi

quuel. against his surviving brother Sultan Mussaoud ; after sustaining a con

test with Whom for a period of three years, be quitted this stage of ex-i

istence, in Mohurrim of the five hundred and twenty ninth of the

Hidjerah ;f leaving a character distinguished for strict and impartial

justice, for scrupulous abstention from all that was repugnant to the

laws of his religion, and for singular valour, modesty*, and humanity.
Sultan Gheyauth-ud-dein Mussaoud, the son of Mahommed son

Of Melek Shah.

*
Sept. A. D. 1131. i November, A. D. 1184.
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Being at Baghdad at the periooVof his brother's death, a part ofthe A. H. 529.

Ameirs of the governmentdispatched without delay toinvite Mussaoud A» p- H3&.

to Hamadaun, to take possession ofthe vacant authority ; while others Kholaussut-

with equal activity sent to Tebreiz, to demand the presence of his ne-
u a

phew Daoud, the son of the deceased monarch. Sultan Mussaoud,

obtaining, however, the start of the younger prince, suddenly appeared
atHamadaun, and received the submission of the whole, with reluc

tance, or cordiality, just as the parties felt affected to his interests.

The Khalifs Mustershid, and Rashid Billah engaging in hostile de

signs against the authority ofSultanMussaoud, were both assassinated

by some of the fanatic disciples ofthe chief of Almowut, as formerly
related, in the early part ofhis government. The presence of tbeSultan

was therefore again required atBaghdad ; where, he proceeded accord

ingly to place Ul Mukteffy on the throne ofthe Khelaufut. While

he was absent from Hamadaun on this occasion, intelligence was con- ~

M

veyed to him that designs hostile to his government, were under the saoud.

contemplation of the lieutenant of, Farss ; and he found it expedient
to detach hisbrother Seljuk Shah, accompanied by his Atabek, or go
vernor, or preceptor, Kara Sunkur, to restore obeJience in that pro

vince., The Atabek had however madebutone march from the encamp- .

ment of Sultan Mussaoud, when he had the audacity to dispatch .a

message to that monarch, to announce that he should not advance a

step further, until the head of the minister,Mahommed Khauzen,
was sent to him. This personage had rendered hjimself particularly
obnoxious to the Ameirs, not less by his imperious and haughty de

meanor, than by the sequestrati/h of their emoluments ; and however

his master might have been disposed to protect him, the demand of

the Atabek was repeated with such determined pertinacity, that it was

finally complied with ; and the -head -of the -unfortunate Vezzeir was

given up to his importunities. Kara Sunkur then proceeded into Farss ;

and having reduced the metropolis of Sheirauz, and placed it in the

possession of Selj6k Shah, he returned to the court of Mussaoud,

where he died, some time afterwards.

The Sultan now transferred his confidence to the Atabeks Eylde-

kez, and Jaudely ; on the former ,of whom, with the government of

Tebreiz and Azerbayjaun, he bestowed the widow ofhis brother Sul-

S b 3
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tan Toghrel, oflwhich matrtage theArmeifS KrtMul Awlan,"arrrjMartbrm*

med, were the issue. Atabek Jaudely on the subsequent death of

Beljuk Shah, was sent to preside over the province of Farssh

During his second visit to Baghdad, about the five hundred and

thirty-second ofthe Hidjerah,Abbas the governor of Rey, undertook
to transfer the throne of the absent monarch, to his brother Suliman

Shah ; and, uniting with Abdurraihman and Buzaubah, two Chiefs

who entertaimed similar designs in favor ofMelek Shah and Mahom

med, the sons ofMahmud, openly declared against Sultan Mussaoud,

and took possession of Isfahaun. Apprized of this dangerous combin

ation against his authority, the Sultan, in the very middle of winter,

fastened towards Isfahaun ; but being intercepted on his arrival at

Jiulwaun, by a tremendous fall of snow, and other severities ofthe

reason, he was for the present constrained to postpone his vengeance,

and return to Baghdad. On the return ofmore genial weather in tire

ensuing spring, however, the Sultan proceeded towards his object by
(the route ofTebreiz, at the head ofa powerful army ; Suliman Shah,

iwith his general Abbas, and the princes Mahommed and Melek Shah,

awaiting his approach, at a station in the neighborhood ofHamadaun.

ffapp&y for Saltan Mussaoud, the very nigfot preceding the day which
had been appointed for battle, Suliman Shah- unaccountably withdrew

towards Rey, followed by Abbas ; and Abdurraihman, and Buzaubah

equally surprized and alarmed1, made the best of their way towavds

Isfahaun, with Melek Shah- and1 Mahommed: while Sultan Mussaoud

tfeus fortunately relieved from his embarrassments, hastened towards

Rey on the footsteps of his brother. Shortly afterwards Suliman

ventured to an interview with his brother ; and, it being thought unad-

Visable by the Sultanscabinetthat he should remainany longer at large,
he was, as might have been foreseen, immediately consigned to impri

sonment. Abbas, Abdurraihman, and Buzaubah, in the course of

time, also solicited and obtained the Sultan's pardon, and hastening
in succession to his presence, were treated with kindness and distinc

tion. But, as their breasts continued to be animated with a spirit of

hostility towards theSul*tan?sgovernment,aconsiderable periodwas not

suffered to elapse before it was sufficiently demonstrated in the ingra-



Wtelrfihefr fifWlbna ifitfa ifce^ were, *each Of ifceni In alffe'rMt 1%I, fc.1fr. 4$.

*i!tima*ety taken dff by the nah^S dfthe executioner.
"**'

'» 'Subsequent to these even«Mhe -?&£&*#Sultan Massaohd rirbceeded ^S^
. *with uiicldrfcledfprbsferity to tfie^tod of his death, whicn took pUtfe
in Sight of llafmadann, oh 'tne Wight ofthe first of Rudjub bf the five

hundred arid forty Seventh Of th> Hidjerah^ the forty fifth yearOf hfs

age, and the hineteerrth erf hU government. He is dfe§erlbed tb havfe

■tfurpafcsed in libfer&lity a$Ml benevolence of ai^lro^ition, as we*l a3 in the

Strength ofhis understanding ; and to have pw-rrtioted-, bOrih tty his ex-
• ampie and authority, the fciibercise of Charity in aH its formis. His

munificence is indeed alleged to have been carried to that extent; that

he was frequently reduced to draw flpoh an empty treasury ; and lie

was so singularlyattached to the manner?, arid habfts of life Of rSligidiis
mendicants^ that great part of his leisure hours was devoted to an

attendance on the victims of sorrow, and the inmates of ^ecliksfon.

Mogheyth-ud-dein Melek Sha& thesfon o'f Mahmud, of Hama

daun and Ir&k Ajfem.
Raised to the throne, bywhatever means, On the death of his uncle,

this prince appears fO have immediately shut himself up against evCi'y
kind of intercourse with the Ameifs, and other officers of his govern

ment, and to nave totally resigned himself to his pleasures. Attempting,
however, to seise the person of Khausseik, one of the ministers ofthe

late Sultan, most distinguished for his singular prudence and extra-

•ordirtary valour, the greater part of the chiefs took offence at the de- Sultaw Me*

sign, and espbused the Cause Of the minister ; by whose instruction^,
LEK SHAHi

in the month ofShavaul ofthe 547th ofthe ftidjerah,f Hussun Jan-

daur, on the pretext of an entertainment given in honor Of him, pro

ceeded to invite the prince to his house; where, at the ertd of thfee

< days, inwhich he had been suffered 'toindulge himself in every species

of luxury, he Was seized, ahd immediately confined to the castle.of

Hamadaun. Messengers wCrCat the same time dispatched to Khuz-

istaun, to invite his brother Mahomrtied to take possession of the go

vernment. After remaining some days'ihimured in ttis prifeon, h&Wever,

he found meaiifc to effect his escafie-; ahd proceeding bf the most
• First ofOctober* A; P. 1153. t Jauuhry, A. 1>. 1253*,
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A. H, 547 54. unfrequentediroarJ?Un to the same province 'of'KhazistftHH, he th*ereeor*.
A. . 1153 59.

tinueci to reside until the death of his brother,, in the five hundred and

ul.ak^"r^ nfty fifth of the Hidjerah ; when he advanced towards Isfahaun, with
the objeqt,ofputting himself once more in possessionof the throne of

Jrak::but he was arrested in his design byfthe band of death. This

/voluptuary, held his government for Jittle more, than three months, and

iia$ Qnlyattained to hi$ thirty second year when he died. ^

*, SultanGheyauth-ud-dein Mahommed the son ofMahmud, of Har

madaun and Irak Ajem, &c.

,. it Sultan Mahommed, in consequence ofthe invitation ofthe Ameirsi

above adverted to,'in thebeginningofMohurrim of theyeerfive hundred
and forty eight, repaired to Hamadaun, and immediately assumed the

^.diadem of Irak. Before the expiration of, the month conceiving, how

ever, some suspicion of the views ofAmeir Khausseik, he caused that

Sultan Ma- chieftain to be put to death, and appropriated to himself the whole of

mommed. his treasure and effects.. As, a proofof the magnitude of these articles,
it is stated on the authority of the Tarikh guzeidah, that there were

found in the repositories and wardrobe of the saroeKhapss. ik, not less

than thirteen thousand pieces ofcrimson Satin, by which we are taught
to estimate the remainder of his property.

When the fate of this personage was made known to Atabek Eylde-
kez, and to Nussrut-ud-dein Khausseik the son of AukSunkur, the

governor ofMeraughah, they immediately declared against Sultan Ma

hommed ; and proclaiming his uncle Suliman the son of Mahommed*

the son of Melek Shah the great, proceeded with a powerful army to

wards Hamadaun. Conscious of the disparity ofhis troops, and of

the more alarming disaffection of his Ameirs, Mahommed suddenly

abandoned his power, with all its appendages of wealth and splendor,

and fled towards Isfahaun; while Suliman Shah, on the other hand,

took possession of his capital without resistance, and seated himself in

triumph on the abdicate^ throne. Under these circumstances it was

suggested to the new sovereign, that it would be advisable to confer the

offices, of Vezzeir, anjdHaujeb, or minister, ,0^,state .and grano* cham

berlain, on Muzuffur-uddein Alep^ghii,. aspd $bums-ud-dein ^bCil

Nejeib, to the prejudice of the Ameirs JKhaurezm StyaJ^i^nd Fakher-

ud-dein Kaushy ; who had hitherto enjoyed, the one the post ofHau-
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jtfc, and the other that ofYezzeir respectively. Khaurezm Shah, one A. H. 54554.

ofthe latter, being however apprized of the proposed supersession,
A- D* llo3"59«

embraced/ ah opportunity to persuade hrs sister, who was the wife of Kh°la)lssut
«. . o, t , , . i * , i i i i < j- .

ul-akhbaur,
Suliman Shah, that the nobles had "suddenly entered into a conspiracy

to restore Sultan Mahommed, and that very night to seize the person of

her husband. This intelligence she naturally communicated to Suli

man; and theprinee,beingofaCapacity tobe imposed uponWithoutmuch

difficulty, that same night, accompanied by his family and the most

confidential ofhis adherents, withdrew towards Mazanderaun. The

following day, unable to account for this ill-advised proceeding, the

Ameirs were 'thrown into the utmost consternation ; and the troops

mutinying against their leaders, hastened to gratify their propensity

forplunderand spoliation, by appropriating to themselves all that could

be found in the treasuryand Stablesof the fugitive Suliman: whileSultan

Mahommed, punctually advised of these unexpected events, returned

without delay to Hamadaun, and was immediately restored to his

authority.

Nevertheless, some time afterwards, Suliman Shah had collected

sufficient strength to issue from his retreat in Mazanderaun; and, with

the aid of the KhalifMukteffy, and Atabek Eyldekez, on the banks of

the Oras* to give battle to Sultan Mahommed. In this he was finally
defeated, and compelled to seek for refuge at Mossuie. Sultan Ma

hommed now conducted his army to'Baghdad;but, in consequence of

the revolt ofhis brother Melek Shah, was constrained' to relinquish
his design of reducing that city. He died in Zilhudje ofthe five hun

dred and fifty fourth of the Hidjerah,* in the thirty second yearo? his

age, and after an unsettled and turbulent reign Of seven years. He is

also described to have been an able, wise, and learned prince, and, as

far as his means enabled him, to have promoted the observance ofthe

law* and the honor and welfare of its ministers.

• SultanMuezz-ud-dein Suliman Shah, the son ofMahommed son

ofMelek Shah, in Hamadaun, and Irak Ajem, &c.

- Quitting his retirement at Mossuie, Suliman hastened toHamadaun

in theformer Rebbeiaoftheyear five hUndredand fifty five,^ andwith the
f

*
December, A. D. 1159.

'

• f March, 1166.
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4. H. 555.

A. 0, li,60.

Krholaussnt-

ul-aklibaur.

SOL1MAN

Shah.

Sultan

Arslan.

ggljera^ cp^uiir^'aQq *f*H 4**aejr&oXt^p^nc^^sc^rfj^rtAe.th^fliiii
of Irak. 1^ ord&r to gratify the, wishes, o| AjaJ^el^%ldekeZt he had>

consented tp, nonijn^t^t^e.steprSQq o£tJia,$ ql$je#ajotlMelek Arslan,

as his successor, in the rqyn^ufj^ity^ ; hut* tbrp/igh, triesuggesiionSL
of Ezz-ud-dein l^eymaur, aij^N^uss^rrud-riein Auksunhur* farming.-
some" design, t£ftJRf£. tjae^perspn of Igl Mouffek^4n*i^blylM:AstanjejL
ofMustunjid, fprthat.was thename ofthe reigning;ItsH%U"Otheia*en.tajQa.
became known tof that ^hfthfr ,who ^isp^qbie^avmessage* toinfornv

theAtabek that it.was expedient; to establishMelek Arslan. in. thasov

vereign authority, wjjhout. further dela^r, A.^feek: ^yldekez. was.

wrought upon.} without much difficulty, to, coincide in; this.measure*

and proceeded to conduct his ward ffloniTebreiz, immediately towards^

Hamadaun. Suliman,J^s^, devoted tp^wjne. and women, gatee him-

self in the mean, time but. little concern about,, the aj*i»»geJiteiiteiotfchis-'

government; and the greater,part oftJie nobles,withdraw,!ng. from hi*.

courtip consequence, a conspiracy ,w,as< formed ,tQ.sei^e{ bis, person ;

which was carried into execution, as soon as Melek Arslan and theAta*.

bek, were arrived in t|ie vicinity ofHamadaun, towards the conclusion

ofRamzaun of, this year.* The deposed Sultan was confined to thecastle.

or citadel of;tlie metropolis, aftor a sliqrj reign of six.months and a.

few, days ; and he died in, his prison shortly afterwards at the age of -

forty, five.

Sultan Rokken,-udrd^inArslan tha_son,ofToghrel* in Hamadaun,

Irak Ajem,&c.

Immediately on hjsarrival|af; Hamadaun* this prince was- confirmed*-

in the sovereign authority by the concurrent . voice of his several'

Ameirs ; apdhegaye to the wqr)d,. according to our author, both by the

splendor of hjs, power, aq$.the justice of his.government, a course of

prosperity to, which for some time H.had been a stranger. He was

however summoned at the commencement of his rejgJL to oppose the

rebelljon o£ Ez^-uc^dein Keymaufj the governor of Isfahaun, and

Hussaum-ud-dein Eynaunje, or Eyn&uuteJb, govjeraor. of Rey ; who

had proclaimed Mahommed the sou of Se}j4k Shah, and wejceadvanc-

in^ towards Hamadaun,, Iq tjie. ne^l^bojhood of Kaavein (Cashing

•^j^fSepte^bff.l^.
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they weremet, and entirely defeated by Smltan Arslan, Melek Mahom- A. H. 555-03.

med flying towards Khuzistaun,andKeymaur and Eynaunje towards A- p- llc°-68«

Rey and Mazanderaun. About the same period the province of Kholaussut-

•Azerbayjaun was menaced with an invasion from the prince of En-
ula*abaur*

jauz, a confirmed and profligate infidel,* which the Sultan hastened

without delay to repel. In a dreadful battle which took place not

far from the fortress of Kauk, the advocates of Islam were deci

sively triumphant : after which Sultan Arslan repaired to Kazvein,

and having made himselfmaster, sword in hand, of a fortress erected in

the neighborhood of that place by the Issmauilians of Almowut, he

levelled it with the grounds
Towardsthe conclusion offivehundred and fiftynine,-f Sultan Arslan

proceeded towards Isfahaun ; where being joined by Atabek Zungui

theSelghrian, he conferred upon that chief the government of Sheirauz

and Farss. Eynaunje was formerly stated to have fled into Mazan

deraun. He repaired finally to the court of the king of Khaurezm ;

and having procured the assistance of that monarch, he returned in the

five hundred and sixty first of the Hidjerah, into Persian Irak, where

he committed great enormities, particularly in the territories adjoiningto

Kazvein and Ebher : but Sultan Arslan, accompanied by the Atabek

Evldekez, hastening to chastise the inroad, Eynaunje again retired into

Mazanderaun. In the five hundred and sixty third:": ofthe Hidjerah,

however, he once more entered the province ofRey ; and succeeded in

defeating Nussrut-ud-dein Mahommed the son of Eyldekez, the Sul-

v tan's half brother, employed against him on this occasion. Atabek

Evldekez was then dispatched in person to repel the invader ; with

whom he found it expedient, nevertheless, to conclude atreaty of peace,

by which it was stipulated, that Eynaunje should accompany the Ata

bek to the presenceofSultan Arslan. It was however so contrived, that

the very night preceding the intended interview, Eynaunje should

have been put to death in his own encampment, while no one was ever

discovered, to whom the fact could be ascribed. The Sultan ou in

telligence of what had happened, conferred the government of Rey,

* We have not been able to identify die country of this prince.

t End ofA.D. 1161. J A.D. 1KW*
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A. H. 5B3-71. upon ins-maternal- half brother Mahommed the son of Evldekez, en-
' * 8

titledJahaunPehelwaun—the peerless knight of the viforld ; who soon

l^,aj"sut" afterwards married one of the daughters of Eynaunje, by whom he

became the father of Kutlugh Eynaunje, destined to be the principal
instrument in the subversion of the power ofthe race ofSeljuk in Irak.

In the five hundred and sixty eighth* of the Hidjerah, died the mo-

ther ofSultan Asslan, who had been long married to Atabek Eyldekez ;

a female than whom, according to our author, from the united testi

mony of every historian ofthe age in which she lived, whether in piety,
sincere devotion, modesty, or zeal in promoting the happiness of her

people, none more distinguished was ever nursed in the cradle ofthe

illustriousgreat. Her husband followed to the grave at the expiration

ofone month ; and Sultan Arslan now added the dignities vacated by
his death, to the honors and appointments already enjoyed by his son

Jahaun Pehelwaun Mahommed. The Sultan was, however, so deeply
affected by the loss of his mother, and stepfather, that he does not ap

pear at any time to have thoroughly recovered from the shock. He

died in the latter Jummaudy of the five hundred and seventy first ofthe

Hidjerah,-]* at the age of forty three, and after a splendid reign of fifteen

years eight months and some days. He is described to have been a

monarch ofsingular clemency, forbearance, and liberality ; but posses

sing too elevated amind to examine with sufficientminutenessinto the

management of his finances, he unintentionally connived at abuses;

for, either discrediting, or banishing from his recollection, the crimes

andoffences ofdelinquents, he suffered them to experience no change,

or diminution in his bounty, in any shape. It is lastly to his prase

alleged, that in the very delirium of mirth and festivity, neither from

himself nor from his attendants, did he ever suffer the language of ob-

scenityon any occasion to escape.

Sultan Rokken-ud-dein Toghrel the son ofArslan, last monarch

ofthe lrakian branch of the race of Seljuk.

Succeeding to the sovereign authority, on the death ofhis father,
L

UA Sultan Toghrel, committed the affairs of his government to the entire
8HR£i<, 11".

controul and discretion of his uncle, Jahaun Pehelwaun Mahommed

*
A. D. 1172. f December, A. D. 1175.
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(he sdnofEyldekez. At the commencement ofhis reign, he wassuc- a. H. 571-81.

cessively employed to repel an invasion of Azerbayjaun on the part
A. D. 1175-85.

ofthe infidel prince of Enjauz, formerly noticed, and to suppress an
Kholaussut-

insurrection in favorof his uncle Mahommed the son of Toghrel, who
u"aknbaur'

was advancing against Persian Irak. In both cases, under the direc

tion ofthe minister Jahai'n Pehelwaun Mahommed, and his brother

Kuzzul Arslan, his arms were triumphant.
In a former part of hrs work, the author has noted from oriental wri

ters, that a conjunction of the seven planets in aquarius, took place at

the period Of the deluge ; such a remarkable conjunction is now stated

to have also occurred* in the third degree of libra, during the five hun

dred and eighty first of the Hidjerah*, the tenth year of the reign of

Sultan Toghrel. From this rare phenomenon, the astrologers ventured

to predict that the world was about to be visited by a general and tre

mendous hurricane, which, in the course of the year, should not only

sweep away^ and annihilate every structure erected by the hand ofman,

but tear up the very mountains from their foundations. In this opinion

the philosopher Anwary is said to have been more pertinacious than

the whole of his brethren ; and the people, in many parts of the em

pire, proceeded in consequence ofthe alarming reports which prevailed,
to provide for themselves caverns in the bowels ofthe earth ; in order to*

secure themselves, if possible, against the awful impending visitation.

It happened, however, by God's merciful providence, that at the period

predicted for the occurrence of this tremendous calamity, there should

not have arisen even as much wind, as was sufficient to enable the pea

sant to separate the chaff from his corn. Nevertheless,, although in

one respect the astrologers might have been deceived in their prognos

tications, it was in the course of this year that the irresistible Jengueiz
became the sole sovereign of the different tribes* of his own nation \.

and true it is, that before the termination of his eventful and over

whelming career, such a tempest was produced, in the moral world, by
the exterminating fury of that dreadful scourge, as to have almost an

nihilated the powers of Asia, that stood in the way of his vengeance..

*

Coouncftviug the third of April, A. D, 1185.
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ul-akhbaur.

880

A. H; 581-88. On the death ofJahaun Pehelwaun Mahommed in the course ofthe
A. p. 1185 92,

year^ his brother, the Atabek Kuzzul Arslan, succeeded to the govern

ment of Azerbayjaun ; but some evil disposed persons having created

a jealousy between him .and Sultan Toghrel, that powerful chieftain, a

short time afterwards, qu ittodTebrei z and advanced towardst!amadaun ;

which the Sultan? unprepared for resistance, suddenly abandoned at

his approach. Kuzzul Arslan entered Hamadaun'without opposition ;

but returning into Azerbayjaun at the expiration ofa few days, Saltan

Toghrel was permitted to repossess himself ofhis capital. The disaf-,

fected Ameirs of Irak under the influence ofKuzzul Arslan, sending

however to announce to him that, they sincerely regretted, and were

ashamed of their recent disloyal proceedings, and that they were hast

ening to his presence to make him every suitable apology for their

misconduct, the Sultan suffered himself to be flattered by these insidi

ous professions of returning duty ; and informed them in rerjjly, that

he should meet them the following day, on the Meydaun-e-kui Ipauzy,
or goff course, in the neighborhood, and give them an opportunity of

renewing their engagements. Unconscious of evil the Sultan 'pros

ceedtd the next day accordingly, to the place ofappointment ; and thus
furnished to the Ameirs an opportunity, of which they immediately
availed themselves, to carry their treacherous designs into execution,

by seizing his person, and conveying him to a prison in the fortress of

Alan, orAlenjek. Kuzzul Arslan upon this again came toHamadaun,

proposing to vest the sovereignty of Irak in Sunjur the son of Suliman

Shah; but an agent fromBaghdad arriy ing at this very conjuncture, with

a message from the Khalif (LI Nasser) urging it as expedient that the

Atabek should himself assume the sovereign power, Kuzzul Arslan

Teceived the proposal with exultation; and declaring himself iu pos

session of the monarchy, proceeded, without further delay, to stamp

the coinage, and exercise, in his own name, \.he other functions of

royalty. Fakher-ud-dein Kutlugh, and the other Ameirs, conceiving
however that they had claims of their own, an hnndred fold superor

to any that he could pretend to advance, though the uncle or th< ir

degraded sovereign,were little disposed to submit to this assumption of

authority ; and they contrived accordingly, in the course of thesame
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short week, to put Kuzzul Arslan to death, and to divide the provin- A. H. 588-9*.

ces of Irak between themselves. A. P. 1192-91.

In themean time, through the assistanceofHussaum-ud-dein, Sepah-
Kholaussut-

salaUr,andotherloyaladherents, SultanToghrelhad succeeded in effect-
" aur*

ing his escape from imprisonment ; and assembling a powerful body of

troops, hastened to avenge himself on his rebellious subjects. In the

neighborhood of Kazvein he brought them to a battle, in which, after

an obstinate conflict, the rebel chiefs met the reward of their guilt ;

and the fortune of an illustrious monarch once more resumed its pre

ponderance.
On the death of A tabekMahommed, the Sultan had, it appears, mar

riedhiswidow, the mother ofKutlugh Eynaunje; and this lady, wrought

upon by the importunities, or suggestions of her son, had formed, in

the course of the five hundred and eighty eighth of the Hidjerah,* the

design of destroying her royal consort, by introducing a poisonous

mixture into his lemonade. Sultan Toghrel becoming, however, by
some means or other apprized of her design, the traitress was justly
condemned toswallow the draught, which she had prepared for another.

Kutlugh Eynaunje escaped with a short imprisonment, after which he

was pardoned for his crimes, and set at large.
Such however was the innate depravity, and hardened malignity of

this mail, that it prompted him, notwithstanding, to enter into a corres

pondence with Alla-ud-dein Tukkesh, king of Khaurezm ; whom he

immediately invited to the conquest of Irak. The Khaurezmian ac

cented the invitation without difficulty, and marching into Irak was

very punctually joined by the rebel ; but having continued for some

time in the territory of Rey, and reduced the fortress of Tabarek, he

withdrew into his own dominions, leaving the care ofthe recent con-

queststo one ofhis captains, ofthe nameofTemghauje. Sultan Toghrel
at the head ofhis troops advanced, however, in the course of the five

hundred and eighty ninth ofthe Hidjerah towards Rey ; and having

recaptured Tabarek, and seized the person of Temghauje, he caused

that commander to suffer deaths

In Mohurrim of the year following, the five hundred and ninetieth

of the Hidjeralrf Kutlugh Eynaunje again invaded Irak with a great

•
A. D. 1192. | Januar) , A. D. 1^94.
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A. H. 590. army, under the authority-of the king of Khaurezm ; but being «p*
A.D. 1194.

p0sed near Rey Dv Sultan Toghrel, he was totally defeatedrby that
Kholaussut-

monarch,and compelled to return withdisgrace and loss towards Khau-
ul-akhbaur. '. "in 'i

rezm. The Sultan now gave a loose to festivity, and in the ancient

metropolisofRey totally resided himself to his pleasures, to his propen
sities for wine and. women ; neither was he to be awakened from his

delirium ofdebauch, by the reports continually repeated to him, of the-

approach of Sultan Alla-ud-dein Tukkesh,with afresh army of Khau

rezm ians. In these sensual excesses, to the entire neglect of his affairs

the Sultan persisted in devotinghimself, "from dusk to dawnr and from*

"dawn to dusk,*' until his Ameirs,. wearied out and disgusted with

the fatuity which seemed to have chaced away the understanding of

their sovereign, at last dispatched a message to hasten the advance

of his enemies. The Khaurezmian accelerated his approach accord

ingly, and by forced marches unexpectedly presented himself in the

outskirts of Rey. <

Sultan Toghrel proceeded, however,withoutdelay to give him battle^
and in the latter Rebbeia of the year five hundred and ninety,* the

two monarchsmet on this occasion, to decide their quarrel and the fete

of Irak. Not less from the pride and confidence ofyouth, than from the

effervescence ofwine,.bywhich he had, been rendered insensible to dan

ger, the Sultan is said on that day, on recognizing the person of'Kut

lugh Eynaunje, to have spurred his horse towards him, repeating these

lines from the Shah-namah of Ferdussy.
" When the dust arose which

" attended the march of mine enemies—when the cheeks ofmy bravest
•" warriors turned pale with affright—I raised on high my single
"stroked (ponderous)mace—left my soldiers in their stations, far be-

"hind—and lifting myselfon nay saddle seat, uttered so fearful ashout
" that the solid earth trembled beneath my feet, like amill wheel.'* The

senses of the unhappy monarch were, however, so completely steeped
in wine, that in plying his mace, he struck his own horse on the fore

legs, which brought the animal and his rider to the ground ; in which

situation Kutlugh Eynaunje, immediately coming up, dispatched hint
with a single .sttoJke of, his. scimitar;.

♦April, A.D. 11841
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ThUff, in the twentieth year ofthe reign ofSultanToghrel, andftfter A. tf. 59».

it had subsisted for about one hundred and fifty five years, terminated
A.D. 1L94.,

the power of the house ofSeljuk in Irak ; underamonarch whois never-
khoiau3,ut-

theless described to have surpassed in the elegance ofhis person, and
U

in the felicity ofhis disposition ; in his zeal for the encouragement of

virtue, and in his abhorrence ofvice; who is alleged to have been dis

tinguished beyond the most illustrious ofhis race* for the benevolence

of his manners, and for the vivacity and acuteness of his genius ; as

an illustration of which, the author has furnished us with a tetrastich

ascribed to him, of which the following is the sense.

" In this poor world how vainly we strut and fume.—We eat, we

"drink, forgetful ofthe fate of our ancestors (perhaps ofthe ocean of

*'

eternity).—Nor wealth, nor family, nor lands, can permanently be

"
ours.—If then life itselfmust terminate, say let not ought survive."

Of the second branch of the race ofSeljuk, which was settled in

the government of Kermaun, the account which we derive from our

author shall be comprized in a fewbrirf passages; and this, without

further preliminary, we shall proceed to submit to the indulgent reader. . „
43o R*

The first of this series of princes was Kawerd, orKadru, or Kadrid, A.D. 1041-72.

it is impossible to determine exactly which, the son ofTchegherBeg;
who became lieutenant of Kermaun under the authority ofhis uncle

Toghrel Beg, in the four hundred and thirty third ofthe Hidjerah, Kawerd, 1st

and who in the year four hundred and fifty five, acquired the further
°^the Kerrna«-

„ , .. r, , ..
^ , nianSeljukians*.

possession ofthe province orrarss ; out unfortunately entenngv into a

war with his nephew, the illustrious Mehk Shah, he was defeated

and taken prisoner, in the course of the four hundred and sixty-fi.th

ofthe Hidjerah; and died by poison, after holding his government for

a period of two and thirty years.

SultanShah, theson ofKawerd, second oftheKermaunianSetiu- , „

A. H. 46T7?.

cides, succeeded by direction of his couzin german, on the death of his a. D. 1074-84.

father, and continued in the government until the four hundred and

seventy seventh of the Hidjerah, when he died, according to the state- '_ULTA
*

ment ofthe Tarikh guzeidah, after a reign often years ; from which

it might appear, that it required some deliberation with Melek Shah,

before he restored to him the possessious of his father.
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A. H. 4*17-89. Tit-ran Shah the son ofKawerd, third ofthe Kermaunian brahch
'

1 ofthe race of Seljuk, succeeded to his brother; and distinguished a

1 khh^SU re*on °f thirteen years by his uniform justice, and by numerous mon

uments of piety and benevolence, which he erected in various parts

TubanShah, ofhis dominions. He died in the four hundred and eighty ninth of

the Hidjerah.
Iran Shah, fourth ofthe Kermaunian branch, was the son ofthe

A. H. 489-94-
preceding prince; but unlike him, devoting his power to every spe-

'

cies of debauchery and vice, of oppression and violence, the Ker-

IranShah IVth. maunians ultimately spurned at his authority; and in the four hundred

and ninety fourth ofthe Hidjerah put him to death, after a reign of

five years.

A.H. 494-536. Arslan Shah the son of Kerman Shah, fifth of this branch of

A.D.1096-H01. therace of Seljuk, was the couzin german of the former monarch,

through dread of whose cruelty he had been compelled to reside for

ArslanShah, some time in the family ofa shoemaker; but being raised to the sover-

Vt *

eign authority,, through the concurrence of the Kermaunian chiefs, on

the death of Iran Shah, he enjoyed a very prosperous and protracted

reign of two and forty years,

Melek Mogheytb-ud-dein Mahommed the son of Arslan Shah,
A H. 530 51. . ,

.

,

° J

.
.

, ... i

AD 1141 5U.
s,xtn otthe Kermaunian branch, succeeded to the government, about

the five hundred and thirty sixth ofthe Hidjerah, on the death of his

Melek Mahom-
fatner jje conceived it expedient, in order to secure his authority,

to destroy the sight of some of his. brothers, and put others of them to

death. In other respects his attention appears to have been particu

larly devoted to the study of astronomy, and to the encouragement of

sacred architecture. He died in the five hundred and fifty first of the

Hidjerah, after a reign of fourteen years*

Mohey-ud-dein Toghrel the son of Ala hornmed, seventh oftheKer-

.:L "..,.„:,.7 maunian branch, succeeded to his father, and died in the five hundred
A.D. 1150 oo~

and sixty third of the Hidjerah^ after a reign of twelve years. On the

death of this prince, a contest for the government ensued between his

_

■

_. rnnu three sous, Behram Shah, Arslan Shah, and T&rkan Shah, which
Toghrel, vim\

' ' '

was prosecuted with alternate fortune for a period of twenty years;

each of the rival princes taking possession of the throne in turn, as

the issue was lavoraole to his claims. These distractions produced in*
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the state of Kermaun, and its inhabitants, everyspecies ofanarchy and A. H. 583.

distress ; and prepared the way for the total subversion of power, which A. D. H87.

shortly afterwards took place. Kholaussut-

Mahommed Shah the son of Behram Shah, last of the Kermaun-
ubakbbaur#

ian Seljucides, ascended the tottering throne ofKermaun on the death

of his father and uncles ; but being immediately assailed by an insur

rection set on foot against his authority by Mubaurek Shah, another

prince ofthe race of Seljuk, he retired for assistance to the dominions

of Sultan Toghrel the son of Arslan; by whom he was enabled to re- Mahommed Shah

enter his country in triumph, Mubaurek Shah withdrawing precipi- . ",?]!?
Kermauilr

lately into the territory of Ghour. On the authority ofthe Tarikh

guzeidah, it- is at the same time related, that in the five hundred and

eighty third of the Hidjerah, the province of Kermaun was finally

subjugatedby Meiek Dinaur, one ofthe chiefs of tbeGhuzzi ; bywhom

the power of the Kawerdians, or Kadruians, was thus totally extin

guished, after it had subsisted, as it would appear, for about one hun

dred and fifty years.

The third branch ofthe race ofSeljuk was destined to the sovereignty A fi 4^0 500.

ofthe rich peninsula of Asia minor, or Anatolia, or Rum,* as denomi- A. D. 1087-liOG.

Rated by the orientals ; and of this the first monarch is stated, on the

authority of the same Tarikh guzeidah, to have beenSuLiMAN the

son ofKuttulmesh, son of Issraeil son of Seljuk ; formerly described to

have been invested with the monarchy of that noble province, by his

magnificent kinsman, the illustrious Melek Shah; when that prince, SultanSuli-

as it is alleged, found on the death ofhis recent captive, the emperor man, 1st ef the

ofConstantinople, that he had left no issue qualified to succeed him.

Itmust be here repeated, that the Persian historian every where ascribes

to Melek Shah, the triumphs over the emperor Romanus allotted to his

father Alep Arslan, by the Latin and Greek writers. Be that, however,

as it may, Sultan Suliman established his authority in the noble terri

tory thus assigned him, in the four hundred and eightieth year ofthe

Hidjerah, the sixth of the emperor Alexius Comuenus. His reign

* The Seljukian kingdom of Rum is described as extending from the Euphrates to Coui-

stantinople, and from the Euxiue to the confines of Syria; thirty days journey in length,

and iu breadth between the rocks of Lycia and the Euxine, about ten or fifteen davs, Nice

the metropolis of BitiiyuHi was chosen for the capital. Vide Gibbou's lionwa empire,

Vol. X. p. p. 372, 37o, 8vu. eUUiua.

VOL. II. & D
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A. H. 500-18. continued fop the space of twenty years, from that time to the period
A. D. 1106-24. of his death in the fiye nundredth of the Hidjerah.

Kholaussut-
Kilidje, or Guilitch Arslan the son of Suliman, second ofthe

ul-akhbaur. .

. . .

Anatolian, or Rumian Seljucides, succeeded to his father, and conti

nued to reign for a period of eighteen years, to the five hundred and

KlLIIliH f "h" e^nteentn °f tne Hidjerah, when he died. It was during the reign of

Rumian branch
tn*s prince,that his capital of Nice, in Bithynia, was besieged by the

crusaders under Bohemund, Tancred, and Duke Robert ofNormandy ;

and would have fallen to thosewarlike adventurers, but for the intrigues
ofAlexius the emperor, who took possession for himself.

Sultan Mus- Sultan Mussaoud the son of Suliman, third ofthe Anatolian Sel-

sAoDllidofthe
jucic|es? ascended the throne on the death of his brother ; and died in

same branch.
. .

.

A

five hundred and thirty eight, after a reign of one and twenty years.*

Sultan Mus-
Sultan Mussaoud the second, the son ofthe preceding, and fourth

saouo Hd and of the Anatolian branch, enjoyed a splendid reign of fifteen years from
IVth of the M-

tne demjse 0f his father; and died in the five hundred and fifty eighth
mians. . .

TT. .. , .

ofthe Hidjerah j

KilidjeArs la n the second, son ofMussaoud, fifth of this branch of

the race of Seljuk, succeeded to his father; reduced the city ofMala-

K Ars
t*an' an(* ^ie^ m tae ^ve hundred and sixty eighth ofthe Hidjerah,:":

lan, lid and after a reign often years. On the death of this prince the succession
Vth of theRu-

was disputed by his two sons, Suliman and Key Khossrou ; but the

contest, after a sanguinary struggle of about ten years, ultimately ter-

minatingin favor of the former, Key Khossrou submitted to his destiny.

Suliman," lid
Rokken-ud-dein Suliman the second, son ofKilidje Arslan, sixth

and Vlth of the of the Anatolian branch, reigned for a period of four and twenty years*
Rumians.

and djed m tne gjx hundred an(j second of the Hidjerah. §
Gheyauth-ud-dein Key Khossrou the son ofKilidje Arslan,

seventh of the Anatolian branch.

A nephew of this prince, the son of the former monarch, succeeded

Key Khoss- f°r a short time, under the title ofEzz-ud-dein Kilidje Arslan ; but be-

rou, VHth of ing a minor was opposed in his authority by his uncle, who made him

theRuimans.
a priSOner, and confined him to one of his castles. Key Khossrou then

assumed the sovereign power to himself, and retained it until the six

hundred and ninth of the Hidjerah, || when he perished in a battle with

the infidels—the crusaders so stigmatized by the oriental historians.

♦A.D. 1143. fU63. J 1172. §1205. HI212.
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tzz-ud-dein Key Kawus the son of Key Khossrou, eighth ofthe 4. H. 610-.

Anatolian Seljucides, succeeded to his father; but died ofa disorder
A% D> 1213'

in his loins, after a short reign of twelve months. Kholaussut-

Alla-ud-dein Keykobaud the son of Key Khossrou, ninth ofthe

Anatolian branch, succeeded to his brother, and was esteemed the

ablest and most accomplished monarch ofhis family. He was several
„ „

.

oai
Key Kobaud

times engaged in battle against thebrave, but unfortunate, Sultan Jul- ixthoftheRu-

laul-ud-dein Meineg Burny, orMengberni, theKhaurezmian, in which mians.

he was for the greater part victorious ; but when he had continued to

reign for a period of six and twenty years, he was at last poisoned by
the direction of his own son Key Khossrou, in the six hundred and

thirty sixth ofthe Hidjerah.*

Gheyauth-ud-dein Key Khossrou the second, the son of Key Ko

baud, tenth ofthe Anatolian branch.

When this parricide had been suffered to reign for a period of about Kfy khoss_

eight years, his countrywas invaded by theMoghuls ; by whom he was rou, lid and

decisively defeated. He did not long survive his discomfiture, as he
Xth of th^

appears to have exchanged his ill-gotten power for the grave, in the six

hundred and forty fourth of the Hidjerah. j-

Rokken-ud-dein Suliman the third, the son of Key Khossrou,

eleventh ofthe Anatolian branch.

Having secured the diadem ofhis predecessors, his brother Alla-ud-

dein Key Kobaud was dispatched by Suliman, as his agent to the court

of Hulauku Khaun; with whom, having successfully terminated the

mission on which he had be£n employed, that prince was on his return Suliman Hid

to Rum, of which the capital was at this period probably Iconium, or branch

Cogni; when, his ungrateful brother, suspecting that he had views to su

persede him in his power, suborned a person to poison him. After a

rt ign of twenty years he was himself condemned to a similar fate by

Ahaka Khaun, in the six hundred and sixty fourth of the Hidjerah.$

Key Khossrou the third the son of Suliman, twelfth ofthe Anato

lian branch, succeeded to his father, while a minor ; the administration __

•
.

Key Khoss*

ofhis government was placed, however, by Abaka Khaun,
in the hands

R()U) Kidaud

ofKhaujahMCleyun- ud-dein Purwaunah{themoth) the Kaushian, who
XI'tl1 «* this

married the mother of the young prince. Key Khossrou continued in
c *

the nominal sovereignty, until the six hundred and eighty second § of

*A. D.123U. fA. D124G. J126G. §1283.

8 D 3
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A. H. 6*3-98. the Hidjerah ;. when, after areign of eighteen years, lie was-put to death
A. D. L283-99-

jn Azerbayjaun, by direction of Sultan Ahmed Khaun.

Kholaussut-
Gheyauth-ud*dein Mussaoud the third, the son of Key Kawus,

thirteenth of theAnatolian branch,was sentto thegovernment ofRum,

now no longer an independent sovereignty, under the authority of

„
Artrhun Khaun. He died in the six hundred and ninety seventh of

Mussaoud &

Key Kobaud, tne Hidjerah, when his nephew Key Kobaud the son ofFeraumerz,

lastof the Ru- under the auspices of Ghazan Khaun, became the fourteenth and last

mian Seljucides of this branch of the race of Seljuk. For, not long after his acces

sion, entering into designs hostile to the authority of that monarch,

either real or pretended, a force was dispatched into Anatolia; by
which, about the six hundred and ninety eighth of the Hidjerah,

the power of the family was finally extinguished : none ofthe race of

Seljuk, subsequent to that period,being admitted to govern the country.
From otherauthorities*we learn, that in the course ofthe 1299th ofthe

Christian fera, they were succeeded by another race ofTurks, the sub

sequentmastersofConstantinople; ofwhom the founder was Osman or

Othman the son of Orthogrul, probably Ourtoghrel, on whose esta

blishment, it would be foreign to the design ofthese pages to expatiate.
It becomes, however, in this place incumbent on the author to apolo-

gize for an inadvertency, of some magnitude, in the second page ofthe

preface to the first volume ; where it will be observed that the Otto

mans are spoken of, as if they were to be identified with the Anatolian,

or Rumian Seljucides, from whom, as we have just seen, they must be

considered as entirely distinct. The sheet was indeed scarcely out

of the press, before the inaccuracyof the term was discovered, however

too late for correction. If the candid reader will substitute, "O/A-

7nanUi,or Turks of the house of Othman" for "Othmanlu or Ottoman

Seljucides" the passage will be unexceptionable.

♦'Gibbon's Human empire.
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CHAP. IX.

WITH
the ordinarybrevity ofthe original, our narrative will next

be employed to describe the principal events that distinguished
the government ofthe Khaurezm Shahies, or monarchs of Khaurezm;
whose elevation, decline, and extinction, without further preliminary,
it becomes our business now to examine.

The great ancestor of the princes of this race, then, according to

the generality of historians, is stated to have been Noushteguin, or
Noushtekein Ghirjah, a slave ofTurkish extraction, originally the pro
perty,of Belgatekein ; but being promoted to the office of cupbearer,
or butler, to Melek Shah the Seljukian, an office to which the reven

ues of the province of Khaurezm were then attached, Noushtekein, as

formerly noticed, was invested by that monarch with the government

ofthe same province; which on his death was bestowed,with additional

honors and preferments, on his eldest son Kutb-ud-dein Mahommed,
a prince of extraordinary endowments and ability.
Kutb-ud-dein Mahommed, the son ofNoushtekein, first of the

Khaurezm Shahies, or kings of Khaurezm.

During the refign of Sultan Burguiaurug, in the four hundred and

ninety first ofthe Hidjerah, while Sultan Sunjur was yet governor of A* D' 10.>M.ii27

Khorassaun, Kutb-ud-dein Mahommed became sovereign of Khau- Kholaussut-

rezm, with the title of Khaurezm Shah ; a dignity which he sustained ul-akhbaur.

with singular splendor and success, for a period of thirty years ; conti

nuing, nevertheless, year after year, alternately with his son Atseiz, to

attend the court of the Seljukian monarch. The whole period ofhis Kutbuddetn

government is, indeed, represented to have been distinguished by an J*ah°mmbd,°
.

, i . ,
•'1st ofthe Khau-

ext mplary course ot service to the monarchs ot that race, against whom rezm Shahies.

he never in any instance suffered the slightest sentiment of hostility,
or disaffection, to enter his breast. He died in the five hundred and

twenty first of the Hidjerah, and was a liberal patron of learning and
learned men.



A. H. 52188. Atseiz the son of M.ahommed, second ofthe Khaurezm Shahie*
A. D. 1127-43.

Succeeding to the government on the death of his father, this prince
Kholaussut- iike j^ perseVered in his attachment to the house of Seljuk ; to the

reigning representative ofwhich, Sultan Sunjur, he is also said to have

rendered the most important services. But, being in consequence ot*

these services admitted to adegree offavor with that monarch, far beyond

his compeers, the jealousyof the other courtiers was at last excited ; and

they combined to expel him from the presence of their master. A tseiz,

ArsETz,lIdof
diSCOVering however the malignant designs ofhis enemies, determined

Shahies.
t0 anticipate them, and obtained the permission ofthe Sultan to with

draw into Khaurezm ; on which occasion it is said that the monarch,

on taking leave of his feudatory, should have observed, that this was a

bolt from his bow, which he was never likely to see again ; and the

courtiers demanding the motive of their sovereign, for thus dismissing
him to his province, with such a conviction on his mind, Sultan Sun

jur confessed, that the services of Atseiz were so great and so faithful,

that the slightest violence on his part, was not to be justified by any

principle of good faith or generosity.
Not long after he arrived in Khaurezm, Atseiz, as appears to have

been foreseen, began to exhibit those proofs of an ambitious and refrac

tory disposition, which led to his undisguised and final rebellion ; on

which, in the five hundred and thirty third ofthe Hidjerah,* Sultan

Sunjur proceeded with his troops into that province. Atseiz was, on

this occasion, entirely defeated, and expelled the country, and his son

Eyl Kutlugh was taken prisoner and put to death by the Sultan ; by
whom the government was now transferred to his own brother, Suli

man Shah ; after which withoutsuspicionoffuture mischief he returned

into Irak. On the departure of Sultan Sunjur, however, Atseiz em

braced the opportunity to re-enter Khaurezm ; and Suliman, being by
some failure or other unprepared for resistance, immediately evacuated

the country to join his brother. On this, Atseiz openly proclaimed his

independence of all foreign authority ; and proceeded to prosecute his

designs against the power of the house of Seljuk, with increasing anU

mosity and inveteracy.
In the five hundred and thirty eighth ofthe Hidjerahf Sultan Sunjur

again entered khaurezm, where he besieged his rebellious feudatory ia

♦A.D. liaa. fA. P. 1143.
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the capital ofthe same name. When he had, however, reduced it to the A. H. 538-4S*

pointof submission, he was prevailed upon by the intreaties, the prayers A- P- n-»3-47«

of Atseiz, supported by some well-timed and costly presents, to grant
Kholaussut-

him terms of pardon and oblivion; and to leave him still in possession

ofhis government, in defiance of every maxim of ordinary policy, and

prudence. Accordingly, the Sultan had no sooner reached his capital
ot'Meru, than he found ample reason to lament his ill-requited indul

gence, in the information that reached him, that the prince of Khau

rezm had openly resumed his former plans of disobedience and revolt.

Under such circumstances a person of the name ofAzeib Sauber* a na

tive of Termed, was employed on the part of the Sultan to reclaim him

to a sense of duty. Atseiz contrived to detain the agent, while he

dispatched a couple of assassins to Meru, for the purpose ofdestroying-
his sovereign. The treacherous design became however known to

Azeib, and he privately sent to apprize the monarch of his danger.
The assassins were upon this discovered and put to death, and the

faithful agent was condemned for his vigilance to perish in the Jeyhun.
About four years afterwards, in the five hundred and forty-second

pfthe Hidjerah, Sultan Sunjur resumed hostilities with the Khaur

ezmian; against whom he this time commenced his operations by the

siege of llazaurasp, the principal frontier town on the side ofKhoras

saun. On this occasion his bard Anwari, is said to have addressed to

the Sultan some verses, ofwhich the followinginay be the sense ofthe

concluding lines. "Great monarch, be this day's effort directed to

"subjugate Hazaurasp ; to morrow Khaurezm, with one hundred thou-

" sand horse, shall be thine;" thisbeingapun upon the word asp, which

signifies a horse in the Persian, but a town in the Khaurezmian

dialect. Resheid Wetwaut, a friend ofthe Khaurezmian's, on the

other hand, attached the following couplet to an arrow, and shot it

into the camp of the Sultan. "Although thine enemy, noble prince,

"(addressed to his patron) were possessed of the valour of Rustum ;

" he shall not be suffered to appropriate even an ass, from Hazaurasp.**
The sarcasm conveyed in these few words excited in the Seljukian a

very violent degree of resentment; and he declared that the unfortu

nate bard should be cut into seven pieces, the moment he was master

of the town. Resheid found means, however, when the Sultan's

vtioops were in possession of the place, to interest souie ofthe members
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A. H. 542-47. ofthe cotirt in his favor; one of whom, at a convenient opportunity,
A. P. 1147-52.

venture(j ^ intimate to his sovereign that the Wetwaut,* a bird

ul khb§SU SO ^ra^anc^ diminutive, could illsupport dissection, into so many parts
as seven ; peradventure, if his highness were not particularly averse

to it, it might be more convenient to divide him, into two equal and

similar parts. This species of application had its effect with the be*

nevolent Sultan, who sealed the obnoxious poet's pardon with a smile?.

On the reduction ofHazaurasp the SCtltan proceeded to invest the

capital ; but while he was prosecuting the siege, a devout person, of

the name of Ahu-poush, repaired to his camp, with overtures towards

in accommodation on the part of Atseiz; and the proposals being

again accompanied with presents of suitable magnitude and value, it

was finally agreed that .on appearing on the bank of the Jeyhun, and

prostrating himself to the earth in the presence ofhis lord paramount*

the Khaurezmian should be permitted to return unmolested, with

a general pardon for his multiplied offences. Atseiz presented him

self very punctually on the spot agreed upon ; but instead ofthe sti

pulated prostration, to which his haughty spirit could ill brook to

submit, he contented himselfwith a respectful inclination ofthe head,

he,withoutdismountingfrom his horse; and without further ceremony,

quitted the conference before the Sultan. Although this was a spe

cies of demeanor but ill suited to the disposition ofthe Seljukian, he

was, however, prevailed upon by an excess of lenity and indulgence
to wink at it, and to return to his metropolis of MerCi, without exhibit-

ing any proof of resentment ; neither did any further hostilities ever

after take place between him, and this refractory and powerful vassal.

In the five hundred and forty-seventh ofthe Hidjerah, the Khaur

ezmian carried his conquests to the eastward of the Oxus ; where he

made himselfmaster ofthe city of Jund on the Seyhun, and of the

territory of Soghnauk, or Sa«;anac above Otraur. When, in the

course ofthe following year, Sultan Sunjur became a captive in the

hands ofthe Ghuzzians, he repaired, however, into Khorassaun to a

conference with Rokken-ud dein Mahmud, the sister's son of the

Sultan ; with whom he continued for a period of three months, arrang*

* The Persian name for amountain swallow, or martinet.
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frig in the neighborhood of Nissa, those plans which were conceived A. H. 55167.

best calculated to restore the legitimate government. Of these plans
A **• ' l5gJ7a-

Sultan SUrtjur on his escape trom captivity,- failed however to take
Kholausbut-

r r J
ul-akhbaur.

advantage.
In the early part ofthe five hundred and fifty first of the Hidjerah,

when confined to the bed1 of sickness, Atseiz happeried to over-hear

one ofhis attendants recite apassage of the Koran, adverting to the

awful crisisofdeath and dissolution; which conceiving to prognosticate
that his disorderwould prove fatal, it assumed in consequeuce an un

favorable and serious turn, and he died in the latter Jummaudy of the

same year,* at the age of sixty one. He had ruled over Khaurezm

altogether, for a period of nine and twenty years; for sixteen years of

which, with independent sovereignty ; and he has, at the same time,

been equally applauded for the mildness ofhis disposition, the strength
of his understanding, and his exquisite learning.
Ayeil Arslan the son of Atseiz, third of the.Khaurezm Shahies,

assumed the sovereign authority on the death ofhis father; and ex

tended his dominions by a variety of conquests both in the territory ^yeil Ars-

beyond the Oxus, and in Khorassaun. Some indications of hosti- lan, Hid of

lity on the part of his brother Suliman, rendered it expedient as a mea-
theKhaure/m

. * i
Shahies.

sure of self defence, to consign him to perpetual imprisonment. Ayeil

Arslan died on the nineteenth ofthe month of Rudjubj* ofthe five

hundred and sixty seventh ofthe Hidjerah, after, a reign of nearly se

venteen years.

Sultan Shah the son ofAyeil Arslan, fourth of the Khaurezm

Shahies.

This prince, in opposition to the prior claims ofTukkesh Khaun, his

elderbrother, succeeded to the throne ofthe Khaurezmians immedi- SultanShah

ately on the death of his father; the administration "of affairs being KhaurermSha-

undertaken by his motherMelka Khatun. In the mean time the elder hies.

brother, who presided in the government of Jund on the Seyhun at

the period of his fathef*sdeath, dispatched* on intelligence of that event,
'

an agent to demand from S6ltanShah the cession ofa part of their father's

dominions ; to which, in reply, he received a peremptory refusal, andan

•

August, A. D. 1150. + Sixteenth ofMarch, 1172.
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A. H. &67 80. intimation that the sword alone must decide their plaina*. The &akfflt
A. D. 1172-98.

soon afterwaf(js took the ifiejd at the hjead of a powerful arfliy to antfr
Kholaussuf-

cipate tbe designs of his brother, w,feo imrnegUatelv retired fof wotecr
wl-akhbaur. . . ._.

,_,
.

, .... rr, \ '". ,
. . '.

tion into Kara Khatay ; the adjoining lartanan territory, at tiws pencil

under the government ofa female. To thjg princess, farovitil^d through
her assistance he should be enabled to reduce Khaurezm, Tukk^sJ1

Khaun engaged to remit fuom the revenues of that country, an annuaj

"proportion to a great amount ; and the queen off &$& Khatay acceding
to 'his request, finally dispatched her own husband? to whomfhe histo,-

Tian 'has assigned the nameofKerma, with a prodigious force, to put the

fugitive prinoe in possession of his father's dominions. The country

was evacuated on their approach by Sultan Shaih, who withdrew to

Neyshapur, in the neighboring -province of K<hQFftssaun ; on whicji,

in the latter Rebbeia ofthe five hundred and sixty eighth ofthe Hid

jerah, Tukkesh Khaun. entered the capital of Khaurezm apparently
without resistance. A contest, however, continued to be main

tained between the (two -brothers,<with;unabated animosity, for a very

^protracted series ofyears, Sultan Shah finding occasional support fropi
the surrounding powers ; until about the conclusion ofhis life, hav-

ing-succeeded in making himself master of some of the principal
cities df Khorassaun, an accommodation was at last brought about

•with Tukkesh Khaun ; who on the death of his brother, not long after

wards, namely on the thirteenth day of Ramzaun of the five hundred

and eighty ninth*of the Hidjerah, became sole sovereign of the Khaju-

rezmion domi nions.

Tukkesh Khaun the son of Ayeil Arslan, fifth ofthe Khaurez-rn

Shahies.

Tukkesh Khaun,was proceeding for the last- time into Khorassaun,

Tukkesh
at t*le commence,nent of the year five hundred and , eighty nine,.to

Khaun, chastize the.ambitious *spirit of his brother, when on his arrival at

Vth of the
Abrw.erd, he received from « the governor $f Serkhess, subject to #ie

Shahies. authority ofSultan Shah, a dispatch;with overturespfsubmission. Pn
which Tukkesh 'Khaun hastened hismarch ; but before he cquld se
cure an interviewwith Sultan- Shah, that prince.' had withdrawn toljie

•.Twentyseventh of September,. J193.
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mansions6f the dead ; thus leaving theWhole6fKhorassaun, apossession A. H. 500.

no longer disputed, to hismore fortunate brother. Itwas the intentionof
A* P' 1104,

the Khaurezmian upon this, toconfer the territory of Serkhess andMeru, K*bola^ssut"
upon his eldest son, Kutbud-dein Mahommed; from which he suf

fered himself however to be dissuaded by Melek Shah a younger son,

who solicited the government of these "places for himself, Sultan Ma

hommed beitiginvested With that ofNeyshapur. This, at the expiration
ofa little tinke, Mahommed also committed to the same brother, ue-

pairing himself to the presence ofhis father in Khaurezm.

In the course of the five hundred and -ninetieth of the .Hidjerah** in

consequence ofthe defeat and death ofToraghauje, his governorofRey,
and Of an alleged infraction of treaty on the part of Sultan Toghrel
the Setfjukian, Tukkesii Khaun invaded Persian Irak ; and the greater

part of that powerful province submitting to his authority, on the death

of the Sultan as formerly described* <he consigned the government of

IsMiaun, togethter with the controul of all the feudatories dependent

iipon it, to his ally K4tliflrgh Eyrraunje ; the city and territory ^fR^y

being, however, placed urrder the authority of tuts third son Y4aess

Khaun* with Meyaj<ek for his Atabek or tutor. Tukkesh Khaun re

turned to pass thecord season in KtaiTezm ; but m the course ofthe

ensuing spring, (engaging in an exjpeditio'n agiakist Sqghnauk, on the

Seyhun, the KhaUnof theconntry advanced to opposehim,; and, either

through the treacfrety or cowardice ofsorrjeof his principal commamd-.

ers, gave him a totaJ defeat, by "which be was cowpelted to retire

irito 'Khaureznii, wtitfo disgrace aiwfl loss. Onthe other hand, Nausser-

wd-dein Melek'Siwcfo, having delegated the govern»entofKhorassaun

to Iris son Arslan Shah, fastened to (Join feis father,; while .Sunjur Shah,

cfbs0rvi^thatippovince^4estitu4e*of>rts presidingpower, and dbandaned

to the*li?erefcpdn ofthe tnrbulentahrf disaifected, btegsm totformidesjgns

subversive of the established authority. But, before he could cany

those 'cWdfcgns into execution, : tinltelHgtfnce of bis xadabkious views

berag co**veyetl to Tukkesh Kha*m,*t>hat monarch demanded <his pre

sence in <K4iaurdzm,bdfore.he could be aware that hisplansmad been

#eWcted. On4ii s> arrival he was immediately -^deprived tofsight, and

*A.«D.H94.
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A. H. 590-03. then imprisoned ; but after a short time he was,, at the solicitation of
A. p. 1194-97. the monarch's sister, set at large, and every pecuniary advantage res-

Kholaussut- tore(i to him.

Yuness Khaun beingattacked, about thesame period, by a complaint
in his eyes, and failing of a cure at the metropolis of hift government,

proceeded into Khorassaun^ leavingthe province of Rey, with the au

thority of lieutenant, to the discretion of Meyajek.rirEncouraged by
his absence on this occasion, Mueyud-ud<-dein, entitled Eben-ul-Kus-

saub (thebuteher'sUoy) theVez2eir ofthe KhalifUlNausser, advanced

by direction ofhis sovereign with the design of seizing Irak, while Kut

lugh Eynaunje, in order to defeat the' enterprize, hastenedto join Me-

yajeli, and was unjustly put to death by that chief; his head being
transmitted to Tukkesh Khaun, with the statement that he .had been

cutofT'in consequence ofthe discovery of-some secret views of hosti

lity, which he had been hatchingagainst the authority ofthekhaurezm

ian. 'Tukkesh Khaun, although he required no further proof ofthe

contumacious disposition* of his vassalj thought it advisable for the

present to dissemble h\s resentment, and to. confine his suspicions to

his .own breast,'making the best bf his!way to the scene of .danger.
The Khalifs general died. in the mean timeion reaching Merugaun :

and the troops ofBaghdad, although they concealed the death of their

leader, and evinced for some time a disposition at all hazards, to give
battle to the Khaurezmian, ultimately besought his mercy, or dispersed
in various directions. Having thus re-establikhed his authority with

out much difficulty, Tukkesh Khaun appears to have directed his

vengeance against the remains of the Khalifs general, which he caused

to be torn from the.grave, and the head to be struck off and conveyed
into Khaurezm. Then placing one ofhis grandsons in the government
of Isfahaun, the Khaurezmian returned to the capital ofhis Ifoereditary
dominions.

Nausser-ud^dein Melek. Shah dying in the former Rebbeia, of -the

five hundred and ninety third of the Hidjerah,? his father, at the expir
ation of the customary period of mourning, depute&hisfltheriSon Ma

hommed, together with Saud-ud-dein Milssaoud his minister, to: take

.1* February, 11D7*
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charge,of the .governmentof Khprassaun. Towards the.close ofthe A. ii. 5©4-?fJ.

year fiyehundred and ninety four, the. annunciation of independence in
A. D. 1198-V200.

Persian Irak, onlbe:.pajt..of Mevajek, drew upon, him without further Khoiaussut-

-

'

, ,

'

- , ,r,
"■."•''' 1 ,

'

,
ul-akabaur.

delay theresentment or the Khaure,zupan monarcii ; at whose approach

the usurper immediately chose to fly. He fell however into the hands

ofthe. troops employed to pursue him, although lu\life was spared at

the intercession of his brother ;• and his punishment remitted fo, a

twelve months imprisonment, at the expiration of which he.,was to

withdraw to Jund, there to pass the remainder of, his days in exile. t
Before he returned into Khaurezm from this expedition, Tukkesh

Khauiv employed his, troops to redupe the fortress of Arslangushai in

the neighborhood of Kazvein, belonging to the Jsmauilians of Ajl-
mowut ; whic^, after a siege of some months, the garrison agreed to

evacuate, on being allowed to.retire to the metropolis of the sect. On

the attainment of -.this object, ttye. Khaurezmian, after placing the go

vernment of Irak Ajem under the authority of a fourth son, Tauje-ud-

idein Ally Shah, withdrew into, his hereditary dominions. Thus were

matters circumstanced when Saud-ud-dein,Mussaoud, the Vezzeir,

falling by the knife of one of the Jsmauilians, the .resentment of the

Khaurezmian was afresh awakened ,at the intelligence ; and his, son

Kutbud-dein Mahommed, subsequent monarch ofKhaurezyn, received

his instructions to proceed immediately with, a competent force, to at

tack ancl demolish the vynole ^f the castles, and other receptacles of

these sanguinary zealots, from.^ersheiz on -the western boundary ,pf
Khorassaun, to the utmost limit's of their, country. In conformity

with his instructions, the Shahzadah commenced his operations with

the siege ofTersheiz ; during wliich his principal standard one day

being throwin down, in a manner that no person could. account for, it

was immediately considered as an omen that foreboded some serious

evil ; and accordingly intelligence soon afterwards- reached him that iys
father was dead. ; , j<

.

1

Tukkesh Khaun had been attacked, in the course of; the five hun-

dred and ninety sixth o,ftfye Hidjerah, by a quinsey, or inflammation

in the throat ; but of this, in a little time, his physipians succeeded,

as they thought, in effecting. his cure: andhe.wasonliis march from

Khaurezm to join in the war against the Isniauilians, when, on reach-
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a. h. 598-CD7. mg the station c&lled the well of the Arab's, be experienced a iresri at-
. .1200-10. j£££ 0f his complaint; wliich carried him to his grave at the age of fifty

*h°i!rhSSUt" two, and after dri eventful and spiehdid reign of eight, and twenty years*
Sill tan Mahommed the son of Tukkesh Khaun1, sixth of the

Khaurezm Shahies.

On intelligence of his' fathers's dissolution, Sultan Mahommed im

mediately anatidorted the siege ofTersheiz; arid hastening into Khaur-

1
ezm with the celerity of lightning, he was triumphantly conducted

into Ihe capital, by the nobles arid the principal Ameirs of the govern -

ment ; by whom, on the twentieth of Shavaul ofthe five hundred and

ninety sixth of the Hidjerah,* he was quietly seated on the throne of

the Khaurezmians.

He had, however, been scarcely well settled on his throne, when

the province of Khbrassauh was wrested from him, by the Sultans

,, Gh"eVautn-ud-dein, and Shahaub-ud-dein the Ghurian^. For the re-
Sultan Ma-. / ••,..... ♦ ^kr k

HoMMEDVlth covety 6f this important province, Sultan Mahommed engaged in an

of the Khaur- "^VfluoUS and protracted contest with the two brothers, during which,
in rnb"3t'df the actions which took place, he was victorious. On the

surJser^Went death of both the adverse Sultans, he finally" subdued to

the authority ofhis exchequer, the greater part of the eoiin tries ofwhich

they n'ad forcibly' usurped the "possession.
Towards the "commencement, ofthe six hundred and seventh 'ofthe

Hidjerah, SultanMahommednad, howeVer, riot only red tfeed the whole

ofKhorassaun, but by 'far ifie greater part ofthe other ptovinces of the

Persian eWpire. The Views of the Khaurezthian, his mmdWrig now

at 'rest witn :fespect to nrs "conquests Westward, were them directed'to

the reduction ofTrirke^tarin -and 'foa wa:r with'Gu&haun, tne monarch

ofKara Knatay, or black, or central 'Farta'ry. With fhat design 'he

accordingly crossed trie Oxus, and invested Bo'ktiafa; ofwhich ne soon

after 'ma'de 'himseif rjffk¥fer,'p-u't:ting llfte governor who had recently

usurped his authority, to the sword. He proceeded next 'to Sarria'r-

Ttand, to thle^bVerhor, Sultan €ftfiman, hastening to meet him, and

Voluntarily enrolling "ttmsW fn "tub list of n^s re4.ciirrers, he acquired
^posse^lb^riof iHaVcifyWithdtrt ftirtrier6tistMe. Having secured these

<Wb terJcMrit ^qmM^^hWaM^mmk^^hctd without fur-

* Second ofAugtist/lgOO.
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ther delay, and in great force towards the territory ofGurkhaun ; by A. H. 607H>.

whom an army not less formidable, under Taynkft Terauz, theprinci-
A. P. 1210-iS.

pal minister, and most distinguished general of the empire, was em- Kholaussut-

ployed to oppose the invaders. On one of the Fridays in the former
makl dur*

Rebbeia, ofthe six hundred and seventh of the Hidjerah* the Khaurez

mians andKara Khatayans came to a decisive battle ; which terminated

in the total defeat of the latter, and in the captivity of their general. In

consequence of this signal victory, the city of Otraur submitted to

-SultanMahommed ;who, after taking possession, and placing it in charge
of an officer in whose fidelity he could confide, returned towards Sa

markand, and ultimately into Khaurezm ; where he causedithe captive

general of the Kara Khatayans, who had preceded him» to be put to

'death.

Not long after this, he received however intelligence that the city
of Samarkand was closely invested by the Karakhatayans, although the

garrison, in seventy two conflicts in which they had been engaged
with their besiegers, were said to have been only once beaten. The

Saltan proceeded without delay to the reliefof that celebrated metro-

tropolis ; and theKarakhatayans, receiving at the same.time intelligence
of his approach, and ofthe revolt ofKushlek, a prince ofthe royal blood

of Turkestaun, hastily broke up the siege, and withdrew to their own

country. The Khaurezmian now encamped near Samarkand ; and was

employed in augmenting the numbers, and completing the equipments
of his army, when the agents ofKushlek presented themselves, for the

purpose of negociating an alliance with him ; and a treaty was with

out much difficulty concluded on the spot, by which it was agreed,
that if the Khaurezmian succeeded in first subjugating the power

ofthe Karakhatayan monarch, the whole of the country extending to

Kashghar and Khoten should be ceded to his authority ; on the con

trary, that the whole ofthe territory westward to the Seyhun, or river

ofFinauket, should belong to theTartar Sultan, provided heoutstripped
his ally in the successful prosecution of the war. Subsequent to the

ratification of this treaty, two battles were fought between Gurkhaun
and Kushlek, in one of which the latter was victorious, in the other

vanquished. SultanMahommed,when-hisarrangementswere complete,
next proceeded to attack the Jihaun ; but, in the battle which ensued)

•
September, 1210,



Kholaussut-

«l-akhbaur.

4Qp

A. H. 610-11. through a misunderstanding; as far as the. passage is infceljtgible, be-
•

tween the white and blue sects. (seffeid, kabud jamahgaun) aifcd.some
others of his principal generals, the,,army of the Sujta* suffered a

considerable check. The field beiig however objured.by an enorm

ous cloud of dust, it became impossible to discrimiu^te^he victors

from. the vanquished ; and both armies being at the same time struck

with a panic, immediately fled in different directions. In these

circumstances, the Khaurezmian, attended by a few of his guards,

found himselfwhen he least expected.it, in the camp of his adversary ;

but being.disguised* according to a practice which it seems he some

times adopted, in the uniform of the enemy, his person was fortu

nately not, recognised ; and thus esqaping themost immineut danger of

captivity, he made good his retreat to the river ofFinauket, where he

rejoined his troops without further accident. Shortly afterwards he

returned into Khaurezm, in order to recruit his losses and restore' the

equipments of his army.

In the course of the six hundred and eleventh of the Hidjerah,* on

suspicion of an illicit intercoursewith his mother, the Sultan, in a fit

of inebriation, put to death a certain religious devotee ofthe name of

Mejid-ud-dein Baghdady, who had settled in his dominions ; but the

next day repenting of his rashness, he endeavored; to, atone for the

act by conveying to Shaikh Nudjm-ud-dein, another religious indivi

dual of the time, a cup of gold, w hj-ch, he however declined to accept.

The same year, Receiving intelligence of the death of Tauje-ud-dein

Yelduz,whohadsucceeded to the government ofQheznin, on thedemise

ofShahab-ud-<JeJwi the Ghourian, and that one ofthe slayes.h ad seated

himself on the throne ofhis master, Sultan Mahommed, was seized

with the desire of subjugating the metropolis of Sebekteggin ; and ac-

cordingly.prooeeded, with. the necessary expedition, at the head ofhis

troops, for that quarter. He effected the reduction pf Gheznin wijth

the territory dependent, upon it, withoutmuch difficulty; and inexam-

:ining;*be-reoosHoryiof Saltan &hahaub-ucl-dein,'s treasures, jie.found

: »m$fBgi the archjtfes of \\\& government certain letters addressed <to} that

prince, untothe signatu^eo^ the J^JialMiJiU Nausser,.which sufficiently
- attested tljatke ka^been the principal, if riot sole cays^ofthe hostilities

A.D; 1214
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in which the Ghourian had engaged with Sultan Mahommed. A cir- A. H. 614.

cumstance which produced, in the Khaurezmian, no slight augmenta-
A. P. 1217.

tion to the displeasure with which he was already affected towards the Kbolaussut-

representative of the house of Abbas.

In consequence of this, in the six hundred and fourteenth of the

Hidjerah, having previously procured from the Imaums, or sacerdo

tal order ofhis government, a decree or Fetva, declaring in substance

that the house of Abbas having, by its pernicious example, given a

sanction to the most unlawful practices, and long since discontinued

to advance the interests of Islam by the sword, or by war against the

infidels, it was become the duty of any prince who possessed tire

means of accomplishing it, (in order that justice might resume her

proper seat) to restore the dignity of the Imaumut to the Seyuds of

the race of Husseyne, the Khaurezmian publicly pledged his allegi

ance to Seyud Alia-ul-mulk Termedy, and commenced his march for

Baghdad. For reasons formerly stated, he was, however/constrained

to abandon his design. He had not yet passed through the territory
of Irak Ajem, when the dispatches reached him from Ghayr Khaun

the governor of Otraur, soliciting his sanction for the death of some

of the subjects of Jengueiz, who had appeared at that city for the pur

pose, as they professed, of trade.

The nature of the incident, which produced in its consequences

such dreadful effects, is thus briefly explained. The public tranquil

lity, and the security of general intercourse had attained to so envia

ble a pitch towards the conclusion of the reign ofSultan Mahommed,
that the merchant, with a confidence which feared no molestation,
and for a very moderate profit, might venture to convey his commo

dities from the remotest limits ofthe east, to the extremities ofthe

west ; and every species of apparel bearing at that period the most

advantageous prices in the extensive encampments and armies of

Jengueiz, a certain Ahmed Khojendy, with other merchants of his

class, availing themselves of the opportunity to enrich themselves,
hastened to transport a large assortment of sdk, and linen goods, to so

profitable a market. They experienced from Jengueiz the kindest

treatment, and the most liberal encouragement ; and that great con

queror, when they were on their return to their own country, directed

vol. u. 5 F
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A. H. 614. that the prinees, his son*, and his most distinguished Ameirs, should
A. P. 1217.

g^jj se|ect from among his servants two persons, with a sufficient
Kholaussut-

gum Qf mor,ev to accompanv these merchants ; for the purpose of pro*
ul-akhbaur.

J
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■
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i
•

* » , , . - .
,

curing an investment of the articles which might be thought best suited

to the demands of his people. Fourhundred and fifty individuals of the

Mahommedan religion were accordingly chosen for the expedition,
and furnished with a very great supply of treasure, to carry on a spe

culation which seemed to promise such extensive reciprocal advanJ

gages. They were further entrusted with a message, conceived in th$

most friendly and conciliatory language, from Jengueiz to Sultan Ma

hommed, proposing that the system ot jealousy and reserve, which had

hitherto subsisted between them, might be exchanged for one of con

fidence and unanimity.

When this peaceable body of merchants reached Otraur, they pro-'

ceeded to visit Aynaljek the governor, who bore the title of Ghayr

Khaun. Unfortunately, one ofthe party, an old acquaintance ofthe

governor's, presumed on the strength of former intimacv to address

him by his original name ; and this occasioned such offence, that a

design was immediately formed on the part of the same governor to cut

them all off, and seize their treasure. He first however imprisoned

the whole, dispatching an agent to represent to Sultan Mahommed,;
then in Irak, that certain spies in the employment of Jengueiz Khaun

had appeared in the territory under his jurisdiction ; and to request

instructions in what manner to proceed with them. Without the

slightest reflection on the consequences which might be the result,'

the Khaurezmian sent orders that they should be put to death; which

with as little compunction, the governor ofOtraur carried into imme

diate execution. One of the merchants escaping, however, from the

verv place of execution, conveyed to, Jengueiz a full account of this

atrocious proceeding ; on which that monarch, with great apparent

moderation, dispatched an embassy to demand reparation for the injury'*

and to request that the author of it might he delivered up to him fop

punishment. Sultau Mahommed impelled by his evil destiny, and

with a barbarity which hastened his downfal, caused the embassador

to be also put to death.
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t *The indignation ofJengueizon receipt of this piece of intelligence, A. H. 614-17.

it would perhaps be easier to imagine than describe. And it was on
*

—1

this occasion that he ascended the hill in the neighborhood of his *h^taur.
principal encampment, and earnestly implored the aid of the supreme

£eing, in the prosecution of a just vengeance ; when hearing a sound

or noise, which he considered as indicative of the success ofhis design,

he hastened to carry it into execution ; and with an army as numer

ous as the sands on the desert of Khaurezm, entered
on that war, on

which he had now irrevocably determined against Sultan Mahommed,

to whom he at the same time dispatched a final message, announcing

his approach.

The Khaurezmian on his part, leaving his son Rokken-ud-deitl

Ghursantchei to preside in Irak, hastened without delay to meet the

danger; but, on his arrival at Neyshapur, immersed, in a manner to

which he does not hitherto appear to have been accustomed, in wine

and debauch, he delayed his march for the space of a month. He

proceeded, however, at last across the Oxusjto Bokhara; in the precincts1

ofwhich he suffered himself to be again seduced into the same fatal

and unbecoming excesses, so ill suited to the tremendous crisis which

was approaching. In these circumstances he learnt that Tukeia, or

Tukna Khaun,* one of the princes of Turkestaun, was in motion.

either to join him, or to oppose the advance of the Moghuls, and that

he was directing his march for Jund, on the Seyhftn ; and soon after

wards becoming further apprized that a division ofthe Moghul troops
under Jujy Khaun, the eldest of the four sons of Jengueiz, was in

quest ofthe Tartar chief, he took, with a part of his army, the same

direction ; and being ultimately joined, atSamarkand, by the remainder,

proceeded with all celerity to Jund, As he continued his march

from the latter place, the Khaurezmian, in a position between the cha-

nelsof two rivers, was rather surprized at observing thcground covered

with the slain of a recent battle ; from among which a wounded man

was discovered, who informed him, that Tukeia Khaun had been

attacked by the troops of Jengueiz ; and that the latter, after a dread

ful slaughter ofthe Tartars, were now proceeding to rejoin the camp

• This was probably the prince oftheMekreit, who had separated from KousUluk, Khaiui

•f the "Naymans.

8 f 3
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A.H. 614-17. of their sovereign. Sultan Mahommed upon this, hastened without
1217'20,

delay in pursuitof the Moghuls, whom, in the course ofthe following
KhoMu»»ut-

<jay, he came Up wjth, and immediately prepared to engage. Jujy
Khaun and his officers are said, on this occasion, to have made known

to the Sultan, that they were not exactly authorized to give him

battle ; nevertheless, if he was determined to become the aggressor,

that they should not decline the conflict. The Sultan, however, im

mediately attacked them with equal fury and impetuosity, while the

Moghuls resisted with immoveable firmness from sunrise until night

Then kindling innumerable fires in their camp, to deceive their adver

saries, they retired to join the main body of their army under Jen

gueiz in person; who upon this accelerated his march for the territo

ries on the Oxus.

Sultan Mahommed on the proofwhich he had thus just experienced

ofthe prowess and discipline ofthe Moghuls, gave way on the other
,

hand to the most discouraging apprehensions, and retreated without

further effort immediately to Samarkand. Here his alarms were not

a little augmented, and his judgment entirely bewildered by a declar

ation ofthe astrologers, that the unfavorable asppct ofthe heavenly
bodies rendered it advisable to avoid, during the present year, a second

conflict with his enemies. At this period we are told, that there

were assembled under the immediate command of the Khaurezmi in,

not much less than four hundred thousand horse; all ofwhom, however,

henowbrokeupinto detachments, anddispersed tothedifferentquarters

of his dominions, he himself taking the direction ofKhorassaun. And

it is here said that in crossing the ditch of Samarkand on his de

parture, he should have observed to his attendants, that the armies

which sought his destructi n were in number so prodigious, that they

con Id fill that ditch by merely casting their whips into it. An expres

sion which effectually destroyed the confidence, and broke the spirit

of every class of his subjects. He transmitted at the same time in

structions to his mother Turkan Khatun, in Khaurezm, to convey

the whole ofhis family;, women and children, towards Mazanderaun;

which she immediately carried into execution, first casting several of

the younger princes into the Jeyhun, and then prosecuting her journey
without incumbrance towards the province assigned for her retreat.
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In the mean time, the fears of the Sultan daily gaining ground upon
A. H. err*

nim, he proceeded to deliberate with his confidential ministers on
v D- 122°*

the measures which it might be advisable to pursue, under these accu-
Kh >,JUiSUt"*

mulatingdifficulties. By themorejudicious anddiscreet itwas proposed
to him, to abandon the whole ofthe territory eastward ofthe Jeyhun,
to concentrate his armies in the most advantageous positions, and on

that river to defend the approaches to Khorassaun and Irak against the

enemy. By others, however, he was advised to withdraw immedi

ately towards Gheznin and Hindustaun, there to secure himself

against the designs of his adversaries; and to this latter counsel the

Sultan immediately subscribed. But, when he had proceeded in con

currence as far as Balkh, hewas overtaken by Emmaud-ud-dein Sawjy,
the agent of his son Rokken-ud-dein ; who prevailed upon him to

abandon that design, and take the direction of Persian Irak. The

gallant and intrepid Jullaul-ud-dein Meng, or Mungberny, had on the

former occasion, in vain made use of every argument to persuade his

father, to abide by the more judicious plan of defending the passes of

the Jeyhun, against the troops of Jengueiz ; and he now renewed his

intreaties, if it was his final resolution to withdraw into Irak, that the

bulk ofthe army might be left under his.orders, in prosecution ofthe

same plan ofoperations, but without effect.

The Sultan, on returning into Khorassaun on this occasion, learnt that

the Moghuls had reduced Bokhara,which hastened his retreat toNeysha
pur; during which a body ofKankulians,aTatartribe of that name that
served in his armies, deserted his standard and went over to Jengueiz.
He arrived, however, at NeyshapurinthemonthofSuffurofthesix hun

dred and seventeenth of the Hidjerah ;* and once more by the fumes
of intoxication, attempted to dispel the apprehension of impending
evil. In this situation intelligence reached him, that Hubbah Nuyan
and Soweidai Bahauder had crossed the Amu yah or lower Oxus, with

a division of thirty thousand men; on which, abandoning all further

hope of retaining his power, the Sultan withdrew from Neyshapur by
the route of Esfrayein ; leaving instructions that his mother with his

family and younger children, should secure an asylum, either in the

fortress of KArundezh, or in that of Eblaul, or Yellaula. He found,
however, on reaching the boundaries of Key, that theMoghul troops

•

April, A. D. 1220.
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A. H. 617. were in close pursuit of him ; and he now} repented of his plan f of
-

ia2°*

retreating into Irak, immediately turning off towards the castle of

Kholaussut-
Kazveju^ 0J. perhaps Farzein, under the walls of which he received

Ul-akhbaur. .

information ofthe capture and destruction of the city ofRey. He then

continued his flight towards Karundezh, the whole of his followers

dispersing on the road; and having unexpectedly fallen in with a party

ofMoghuls, from whom he contrived to escape however, with the loss

of his horse, which was mortally wounded by an arrow, in this

deserted state he reached Karundezh. From that place, perpetually

exposed to be intercepted by his pursuers, who beset his movements

in every direction, he proceeded into Guilaun : but after remaining
there for the space of seven days, he again changed the direction of

his flight,; and wandering eastward along the shore of the Caspianj
with the intention of making his way to i Asterabad, he came to a

town dependent on Amul; from whence he threw himself for protec

tion into one of the islands, in the neighborhood. His residence

becoming, however, known to the Moghuls, he was at last compelled to

remove for further security to another island; one of those denominated

the islands of Absekun, or Abeskun.

Shortly after the Sultan had conveyed himself to this his last retreatj

his pursuers also appeared in the -neighborhood ; but conceiving that

be was at present inaccessible, they returned upon their steps, and

laid siege to Karundezh, which they reduced and levelled to the

ground; the infant children and treasures of the Khaurezmian here

falling into their hands. They next invested the fortress of Eblaul,

where, from other authorities, it would appear that the dowager prin

cess, TurkanKhatun, had taken up her abode. During the siege, by
a fatality unexampled in the annals of the country, the occasional

rains from which the cisterns derived their supply of water, entirely
ceased ; and the wells and tanks being dried up in a period as short, as

unexpected, the garrison and inhabitants were reduced to the utmost

distress; and the unfortunate Khatun, with Nausser- ud-dein the Vez

zeir, and the other parched and.exhausted associates of her destiny,
was ultimately compelled to descend from her otherwise impregnable

bulwarks, and surrender to the mercy of the barbarians. This fatal

resolution had scarcely been carried into effect, before it began to rain
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1n such abundance,- that the water is said to have flowed in torrents A> H. 61T<

from the gates ofthe place. An immense booty fell into the hands ofthe
A- p- t2 j0-

besiegers, including, in particular, ten millions ofmeskals, or methkals,
Khola issut-

of gold, a thousand ass loads of silken goods, and jewels to a prodigious
""

amount: all. of which, together with the unfortunate captives, they,

immediately conveyed to the camp of Jengueiz, by whom, for the

Blost part, they were put to death without distinction of sex or age.

., Sultan Mahommed did not long survive the communication of this

afflicting intelligence; his despair and grief were violent in the

extreme ; and perhaps not the less so, because his misfortunes had

tyeen brought upon himself, by acts of repeated and unwarrantable

perfidy. He found, however, in death, a secure repose from his ap

prehensions, and an effectual rescue from the vengeance of his pursu

ers. His attendants,' unable to procure a shroud for the remains of

their sovereign, were constrained to commit him to the grave in the

same dress that he wore at the period of dissolution ; which is here

stated to have taken place in one ofthe months of the six hundred

and seventeenth of the Hidjerah, after a reign of one and twentvyears.*

he is said to have left seven sons ; of three of whom, the Sultans,

Rokken-ud-dein, Gheyauth-ud-dein, and Jullaul-ud-dein, the me

mory has been preserved by historians ; and of these in their order.

Sultan Rokken-ud-dein Ghursaktchei, son ofSultan Mahommed.,

As soon as his father had withdrawn into the islands of Abeskun,

this prince, retired into Kermaun ; and having there obtained posses

sion ofthe treasures ofMelekZuzen, he resolved on an attempt to make

himself master of Isfahaun. But being as resolutely opposed by the,

inhabitants, he was driven from before that city, with the loss of one* Sultan Ror-

thousand of his followers. Then directing his march by way of Key
KEN uddein.

towards Feyrouzkoh, in the mountainous boundary of Mazanderaun,
north eastward of the beforemeiitioned city, he succeeded in making

good his retreat to that fortress. It was however no sooner known,

that Rokken-ud-dein had thrown himself into Feyrouzkoh, than it

was invested, and, after a siege of six months, reduced by the Moghuls.
When conducted by his besiegers to the presence of their general, the,

• The closing scene ofthe life of Mahommed the KhHurezmtan is circumstantial!/ Uesi

ft^becj by.the,ekler Petis dela Croix, iu his history of Geu<<uizcan the great.
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A. H. 610-27. captive Sultan aware that, at all events, his death was determined
A. D. 1222 30.

Up0H) resolutely withstood every importunity, to make him bend the
Kholaussut- knee to njs conqUeror

. and ne waSj on the spot, together with all those

who hadadhered to his fortunes, sacrificed to the implacable vengeance
of the Jengueiz ians. This event appears to have taken place during;
the six hundred and nineteenth of the Hidjerah.
Sultan Gheyauth-ud-dein SheirShah, son of Sultan Mahommed,

hastened also on the death ofhis father, into Kermaun, which he

appears to have held in Jagueir ; but of which the immediate govern

ment was at this period in the hands of Abul Kaussem Zuzeny, who1

Opposed in arms the entrance of the Shahzadah. The latter was

compelled in consequence to take up a wandering life in different

SultanGhet- parts of Irak, until joined by Borak Haujeb; a Karakhatayan by ex-

auth-ud-dein. traction, who had long served in the armies of his father, and who

now united himself with a considerable force to the destiny ofthe son.

Thus strengthened, Saltan Gheyauth-ud-dein entered Farss; and hav

ing defeated Atabek Saud the governor, and carried pillage and

slaughter through the province, returned again into Persian Irak. In

the mean time, Borak Haujeb and his followers were endeavoring to

force their way through Kermaun with the design ofproceedingtowards
the Indus, when their march was intercepted by Abul Kaussem the

Zuzenian ; who was, however, taken prisoner in the enterprize, and

immediately put to death by his conqueror. Borak Haujeb now entered

into quiet possession of Kermaun.

On the other hand, Gheyauth-ud-dein had proceeded on his se

paration from the Karakhatayan, in the direction of Rey, where he

found means to establish his abode ; and there he was, not long after

wards, unexpectedly joined by his brother Jullaul-ud-dein, on his

return from Hindftstaun. The two princes had continued to reside

together under the same roof in considerable harmony, when unfortu

nately one day in a fit of inebriety, and for some reason not explained,

Gheyauth-ud-dein plunged his knife into the bosom of Melek Nuss-

ret, an officer of the household, and much in the confidence ofJullaul-

ud-dein. This produced a severe expostulation on the part of that

prince, and Gheyauth-ud-dein, a few days afterwards, fled into Khuz-

istaun, and ultimately to Baghdad; where he was kindly and hospita-
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blv received by the Khalifof the house of Abbas, (Ul Mustunser). A. H. 617-27.

He quitted Baghdad, however, without apparent reason, and pro-
A.D. 1220-30.

ceeded towards Almowut; but from the latter place returning once
Kholaussut-

ul-ak.hhawr«

more into Khuzistaun, he dispatched an agent to Borak Haujeb to

demand his permission to repair into Kermaun. The agent returned

to Gheyauth-ud-dein, after experiencing a reception favorable to his

wishes ; and with a treaty ofamity which the Karakhatayan had agreed

to conclude with the fugitive Sultan. Gheyauth-ud-dein proceeded

upon this, withoutapprehension, intoKermaun; but in one ofhis very

first visits, he was destined to experience considerable mortification

from the haughty demeanor, and imperious assumptions ofthe Karak

hatayan ; who made no scruple to require that the Sultan's mother

should be assigned to him in wedlock. During one ofthe interviews

which took place between them, the Sultan ventured to demand of

his host, who it was that had bestowed upon him those circumstan

ces of pomp andsplendor, so ostentatiously displayed about his person
>

" That being," replied Borak Haujeb,
" who wrested their empire

" from the race of Saman, and transferred it to their slaves, the sons

'* of Sebekteggin ; who stripped the house of Seljuk of its imperial
"

splendors, to bestow them also upon its slaves, the kings of Khaur-
" ezm." The insolence of the Karakhatayan became, however, at

last so overbearing and undisguised, that some of his own kindred

proceeded to represent to the Sultan, that it was impossible to place

any reliance on the engagements of their relative; and that if they
were permitted, they would drag him like a slave to the presence of

his master. From an extreme indolence of disposition, Gheyauth-
ud-dein declined to concur in the design ; and as the subject of what

had passed was soon disclosed to the Karakhatayan, he first of all cut

off his officious kinsmen, then strangled his unfortunate guest; and

when the mother gave a loose to her sorrows, for the destruction of

her son, she was also dispatched to accompany him to the other

world. This event appears to have occurred in the six hundred and

twenty-seventh of the Hidjerah.

S&ltan Jullaul-ud-dein Mungberny, or Mengberny, son ofSiuV

tan Mahommed, -last ofthe Khaurezm-Shahy dinasty.

vol* 11* 3 g
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A. H. 618 23. Having witnessed the circumstances ofhis father's dissolution, in
A' **• 1221-31.

tne islancl 0f Abeskun, Jullaul-ud-dein appears to have proceeded
Kholaussut-

immediately into Khaurezm, which had not as yet been invaded by
the Moghuls. At this period a body ofninety thousand horse ofthe

Kankuly nation had occupied the heart of the province, of whom, on

his arrival, a part offered to place themselves under the authority of

the Shah Zadah ; others, however, evinced a disposition* entirely hos

tile to his views. Takipg every thing into consideration, the Sultan

thought it therefore advisable to avoid all intercourse with that per

fidious tribe ; and with a remnant of his most faithful adherents,

conceived it accordingly more prudent to retire, by the way ofNissa,

Jollaul-ih)- towards Shadmaukh. On his march he fell in with, and, after an action

dein, last of wnjcn continued for the whole of the day, finally succeeded in effect-
the Khaurezm-

. .

, „,, ,

shahies. in© ms escape, from adivision ot Moghul troops, to the place ofhisdes-

ti nation. He remained, however, at Shadmaukh not more than three

days, at the end of which he prosecuted his retreat to the metropolis
ofGheznin, where he contrived soon after his arrival, to assemble a

very numerous and formidable body of troops ; and with these, in the

spring ofthe year, (618 probably) he encamped at a station called Bar-

auny, or Birouan, said to be one day's journey from Gheznin,

While he lay encamped at this station, intelligence was conveyed
to Jullaul-ud-dein, that adivision ofthe Moghuls, under Begjek and

Yemghur, two ofthe Jenguizian generals, was besieging the fortress

ofWaulian,and that the garrison was reduced to the last extremity.
The brave prince, without hesitation, determined to relieve the place;

and marching accordingly with all the expedition in his power, he

came upon, and. immediately attacked the Moghuls, put a thousand

of them to the sword, dispersed the remainder, and returned in triumph

to Barauny. Jengueiz, at this time engaged in the siege of Bamian,

dispatched, on intelligence of the defeat, two more of his most dis

tinguished generate at the head of thirty thousand men, to give battle

to the Khaurezmian, whom they found in his camp. A conflict im

mediately ensued, in which the Sultan was again victorious ; the Mog
huls being cut to pieces in great numbers, and the remainder retiring
with disgrace and loss to the presence of their sovereign.
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Jengueiz now determined to proceed in person to attack Jullaul-ud-
**• H. 618-28.

dein. But, a dispute on the subject ofa horse having in the mean
A*

time arisen in the camp of the Khaurezmian, between two of his Kholaussut

principal generals, Seyf-ud-dein Eghrauk, and Melek Meraut, the

former quitted the army without permission, and, with a great part of

the Sultart's troops, went off towards the mountains of Sekrauk.

Thus weakened, the Sultan was compelled to break up from his camp

and retire towards Gheznin, whither he was immediately pursued by
the Moghul monarch. On his arrival before that capital Jengueiz,

however, found that the Sultan was continuing his retreat towards

Hindustaun ; and he therefore, on his part, determined not to slacken

in his pursuit. Accordingly in the month of Rudjub,* of the six

hundred and eighteenth of the Hidjerah, at the muabber, or passage,
ofthe Indus, he came up with the army of Jullaul-ud-dein, which he

formed an immediate disposition to assail ; the stream ofthe Indus

composing the string, of which liis line of battle was the bow. In

these circumstances, with the swords ofthe implacable Moghuls in

his front, and an unfordable torrent in- his rear, the brave Khaurezmian

attacked his pursuers with unparalleled gallantry, cutting them to

pieces in great numbers. Disclaiming all idea of flattery, the author,
indeed, asserts that Jullaul-ud-dein exhibited, on that decisive day,
such unexampled proofs of courage and intrepidity, as might have ex

cited the admiration and envy of Rustum and Asfendiaur, the most

renowned heroes of Persian story. But, the countless multitudes of

the enemy continuing to press upon him from every side, he was at

last in imminent danger of being taken ; when by a final effort, hav

ing repulsed his assailants to a convenient distance for the accomplish

ment ofhis design, be retired to the bank ofthe river ; and throwing
off his armour, he plunged his horse into the rapid stream, and mira

culously effected his passage to the other side. Continuing to ride

along the bank of the river, he proceeded until he came to a spot

from whence, on the opposite side, he perceived the enemy plundering
his camp ; and Jengueiz was himselfstanding at the same time on the

bank, observing the actions ofthe princely fugitive. Jullaul-ud-deia

*

Sept. A. D. 1221,

sea
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A. H. 613 28. now dismounted very deliberately, and taking the saddle and other

A. .1221-31. furnjture from njs ilorS€j |ie i^d them, together with his own tunic

KholausMit-
and habiliments, in the sun to dry; then unfolding his umbrella, he

ul akhbaur. , .

J °

quietly sat down to repose himself under the shade. All this passed
under the immediate observation of Jengueiz, who could not forbear

expressing his admiration in terms ofthe warmest applause.
" Like

"
a lion invincible," he exclaimed,

" in the conflict of the field of

"battle; like an alligator unterrified in the foaming stream, no father

" could ever boast a son like this !"

In short, having thus narrowly escaped across the Indus, Jullaul-

ud-dein took up his abode for two days, in an adjoining forest, until

his retreat was discovered by about fifty of his troops, who once more

attached themselves to his person ; when, causing his small party to

furnish themselves with clubs, he one night fell upon, and surprised a

banditti of Hindus who infested the neighborhood ; and having des

troyed the greater part, was thus enabled to supply his followers with

horses and arms, which, in swimming the river, they had been com

pelled to sacrifice. His party became now daily more numerous and

formidable ; and during a period of two years, in which he continued

to the eastward of the Indus, he succeeded iri making many extensive

and valuable conquests in that quarter ; and in repairing among the

unfortunate natives, the losses which he had sustained by the irruption
ofthe Moghuls. At the expiration of this period he formed the de

sign of recovering Irak Ajem : and with that object accordingly led

his troops through Kutch and Mekraun, to the borders of Kermaun,

where he arrived in the early paTt of of the six hundred and twenty

first of the Hidjerah.* He experienced at first a very hospitable re

ception from Borak Haujeb, who was by this time in possession of

the province ; and whose daughter, in order to secure his friendship,

he condescended to take for his bride, the nuptials being celebrated

in the castle of Kermaun. In the short lapse of two days, however,

the Sultan, proceeding to the neighboring plains, to amuse himselfwith

the recreations ofthe chace, found that the Karakhatayan had re

mained behind in the city, under the pretence ofa pain in his feet.

* The Spring of 1224.
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This led to the suspicion that his designs were hostile; and amessage A. II. 021-28.

was dispatched by the Sultan tp state, that it was his resolution to A.D. 1221-31.

depart, without further delay, on his expedition for the recovery of
Kholaussut-

Irak ; but that entertaining the highest opinion of his judgment and

experience, he was desirous of advising with him on the arrangements

which might best promote the design ; and he therefore requested that

hewould fortius purpose repair for a short time to his camp. TheKarak

hatayan sent to inform him in reply, that the only arrangement which

he had fo recommend, was to proceed immediately towards Irak, since

the resources of Kermaun would not subsist his troops any longer.

Moreover, that if the Sultan made any attempt to re-enter the gates of

Kermaun, he would find them closed against him. With this reply he

dismissed the messenger; and having expelled thewhole oftheSultan's

troops who had been admitted into the town, he immediately secured

the gates against any violence on the part of that prince.
With means inadequate to enforce reparation for this breach of

duty and hospitality, Jullaul-ud-dein took the road towards Farss ;

the governor of which, Atabek Saud the son of Z^engui, sending one of

his sons with suitable presents to conduct him to Shirauz, and adding

moreover, one of his daughters to the list ofthe Sultan's wives. Jul

laul-ud-dein, found it expedient with a good grace to confirm the

Atabek in his authority ; in the mean time, directing his own atten

tion, in every possible way, to promote the welfare and happiness of

every class of his followers. Subsequent to this, he led them to Tus-

tur in Khuzistaun, and there established his winter quarters. From

thence at the opening of the spring,* he proceeded towards Baghdad,
in thehope of obtaining assistance from the Khalif Ul Nausser ;,but,

from a resentment long cherished towards his family, a body of twenty

thousand horse was immediately dispatched by that monarch, under

Koushtemur, to expel the Sultan from his territories. Apprized of

the design, Jullaul-ud-dein determined, without hesitation, to abide

a conflict with this commander ; whom, notwithstanding; the disparity
of force, he succeeded in defeating. He was, however, now con

strained to alter the direction of his march ; and he proceeded for Teb-

* A.D. 1225.
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A. H. 622-28. reiz, at this period under the government ofAtabek Ouzbek, the son
'

.1 tOl: of Jahaun Pehelwaun Mahommed. /The A tabekv conceived it most

S-akhbaw" priident to throw himself '"to the fortress of A4anjek, and to leave his

capital to the discretion of his wife, Melka Khatun, a princess of the

house of Seljuk. Jullaul-ud-dein appeared before Tebreiz, some

time in the six hundred and twenty second of the Hidjerah,* and

immediately laid siege to that ancient and celebrated city.f While

operations were carrying on for the reduction ofthe town, the princess
Melka one day making a tour of the ramparts, happened to cast her

eyes upou Jullaul-ud-dein, with whose person she became immedi

ately and violently enamoured ; aud pretending to have been divorced

by her husband, contrived through the intervention of Kauzy Ezz-

ud-dein, the Kaz vinian, to espouse the object of her new-born passion ;

to whom the city was of course surrendered without furtherresistance.

Atabek Ouzbek could not survive the intelligence, which was soon

conveyed to him, ofthe perfidy and ingratitude of hisjibidinous wife.
Thus master of Azerbayjaun, through the treacherous surrender of

its capital, Jullaul-ud-dein next engaged in hostilities with the Geor

gians ; in a second and final expedition against whom, be reduced the

city of Teflis. While he still remained at that place, information

reached him that Borak Haujeb was on his march to invade Irak ; and

it was on this occasion that the Sultan, in the short space of seven

teen days, conducted his tToops from Teflis to the frontiers of Kei-

maun ; where the hostile chiefwas compelled to purchase his forbear

ance by presents of the most splendid and costly description, and by
apologies the most submissive to atone for the recent aggression.

Upon this the Khaurezmian repaired to Isfahaun; but when he had

continued there a few days, intelligence was conveyed to him of the

ravages committed on the borders ofAzerbayjaun, by a certain Hau

jeb, or Hadjy Ally, employed in the government of Ekhlaut by M6-

lek Ashruf, prince ofDamascus ; and, what was still more agravating,
he further learnt, that his consort, that paragon of fidelity andpurity>
the virtuousMelka'Khatun, had withdrawn from Tebreiz to Elthlaut ;

• A. D. 1225.

t It is sometimes supposed to have risen from the ruins of Ecbatana. At others this.

honor is assigned to Hamadaun.
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where she maintained an unchaste and abandoned intercourse with A. H. 625-28.

the new governor.
A. D. 1 22a 31,

In order to avenge himself of these accumulated injuries, Jullaul-
Kno,a,lssut-

ud-dein returned without delay into Azerbayjaun ; but, after having
carried pillage and slaughter to the gates of Ekhlaut, he there learnt,
to his infinite mortification, that the Moghuls were advancing upon

Irak; and he was unwillingly constrained to postpone, to another op

portunity, the reduction of that place, in order to make head against
the implacable adversaries of his house. In a battle which ensued

with the Moghuls, he was, however, defeated, and compelled to retire

with some precipitation into Isfahaun ; where he proceeded to dis

grace some ofhis officers, who had been remiss in their exertions in

the recent conflict, by exposing them through the streets in the habits

ofwomen, while he distinguished, with commands and honors, those

who had faithfully discharged their duty.
In the six hundred and twenty-fifth of the Hidjerah,* instead of

opposing an unavailing resistance to the growing ascendancy of the

Moghuls, Jullaul-ud-dein seems to have preferred engaging in another

invasion of the Georgians, of whom he is stated to have put^reat

numbers to the sword ; and having otherwise obtained some signal

advantages in that province, he proceeded in the triumph of his vic

tories, to resume the siege of Ekhlaut. Of that place, after considera

ble resistance, he at last completed the reduction, and being singular

ly irritated by the conduct of the governor, he issued orders that his

soldiers should be permitted, from the hour of sunrise to the forenoon's

repast, to satiate themselves with pillage and slaughter ; the survivors

of the massacre were then spared ; but he retaliated without scru

ple on the wife of Haujeb Ally, the outrage offered to his bed by that

chieftain.

The reduction ofEkhlaut appears to have revived in a considerable

degree, the renown which Jullaul-ud-dein had acquired by former

exploits ; and yet he had not quitted the vicinity of that place, when

informationwas communicated to him, that an alliance had been formed

against him between Alla-ud-deinKeyKobaud Sultan ofAnatolia, and

• A. D. 1228.
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A. H. 625-28. the prince of Syria and Damascus ; which seems to have engaged
"

"

*. him, further than was consistent with his views, in hostilities in that

Kholaussut-
quarter. Advancing, however, to anticipate the designs of his ene-

ul-akhbaur.
,

.

mies, the Sultan, in the desert ofMoush, to the north west ofEkhlaut,

unexpectedly fell in with six thousand Syrian horse, whom he cut to

pieces to the last man. But in the battle which soon afterwards ensued

between him and the Sultan of Anatolia, Jullaul-ud-dein, although

previously confined to his litter, having exerted himself to mount

his horse, and being yet unable, through extreme debility, to hold

the reins ofhis bridle, the animal on which he rode, happened in the

heat of the action to retire a few steps backward, tn these circum

stances his attendants unfortunately suggested that a short cessation

from fatigue seemed absolutely necessary to revive him; and the prince
as unfortunately yielding to their advice, withdrew to a corner of the

field of battle, followed by the royal standard. The wings of the army,

perceiving this movement on the part of their sovereign, too soon con

cluded that he had unworthily abandoned the conflict; and in that

persuasion they hastily turned their backs to the enemy, and betook

themselves to flight ; while Jullaul-ud-dein constrained by necessity,
also made the best of his way towards Ekhlaut. Happily for the

fugitives, the enemy, suspecting that all this was merely a stratagem
devised by the Khaurezmian to lead them into an ambuscade,

retained their position, without engaging a step in the pursuit.
On his return to Ekhlaut:,. Jullaul-ud-dein was further alarmed by

intelligence that Jermaughun Nuyan had crossed the Amuyah in great

force, and was advancing towards Persian Irak. This determined

him to proceed without delay towards Azerbayjaun , dispatching one

ofhis principal generals on before him, in order to obtain more certain

information ofthe enemy. The officer thus employed, after visiting

Tebreiz, rejoined his sovereign with the assurance, without, however,

having taken the necessary precautions to ascertain the fact, that

there was neither in Azerbayjaun, nor Irak, the slightest vestige nor

intelligence of the Moghuls. Delighted beyond all bounds of pru

dence and moderation, by this deceitful report, the Sultan resigned
himself without reserve to a course of pleasure ; his example being
followed by the greater part of his court, which was immediately
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immersed in wirae, aid the most disgraceful excesses. Of such a a. H. G2&

state of things, it was not difficult to foresee the issue. Many days
A. P. 1231.

were not suffered to eJapse, when, in the six hundred and twenty
Kbolaussut-

■

ui-3knb8W"

eighth ofthe Hidjerah,* an arrrijr of Tatars, numberless as the drops
of a thunder shower, was afresh reported to have enteredAzerbayjaun,
and to be immediately at hand. It was not without Considerable

difSetailty and exertion, that the Sultan could be awakened to a sense

of his danger ; but, when by a plentiful ablution, he had contrived to

remove the disgraceful effects of ifltox^eatiiaff, instead of abiding a

eonfllict with the destroyers of his family, Jullaul-ud-dein ffed from ■

the scewe of alarm ; Azer Kbau», the same Ameir that had apprized?
him of hi s^ situation, continuing, however, to oppose a feeble resist

ance to the enemy, who was now upon them, until hisWretched

master should have gained a sufficient; distance on his pursuers, the

Khaun' then also retreated, while the Mdghn Is,' still conceiving that

they were engaged with the Sultan in person, pressed on to secure

him,, with* an eagerness in proportion to' the splendor of the prize.

But, being at length undeceived, they finarry abandoned the pursuit,

and hastened to the residence of his unhappy family ; where the^

put to the sword, without distinction-, every individual whom they

could lay hands on, either of the kindred, or clientage ofthe kings of

Khaurezm; the sun of whose power, when it had subsisted with

some variety of circumstance, for a period of one hundred* and thirty

seven lunar years, became thus forever extinguished under the sur

passing might of Mogrrul vengeance.
With respect to the sefruel^so unworthy of the outset of .fullaul-

ud-dein*s adventurous career, there exists among^ historians a consi

derable diversity of opinion ; some- authors relating, that in his flight

from the Moghuls, he entered the Kohestaun, or mountainous region
between Azerbayjaun and the Tigris-, where, while he lay asleep, a

Kurd, in order to possess himself of his* horse and habiliments, ran-

him fcfttfougfr the body with his lance. Others again have stated,

that he assumed the garb of Sufyism, and in that disguise wandered?

about the world to sefeen himserf from the vengeance ofhis pursuers j

nor hath any thing further bsen ascertained oithe destiny of this un^

fortunate prince*

\0U II. 5 H
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A. H. Ml-49; The residue of this chapter may be devoted, perhaps not unproftta-
A. P. 1127-Q4.

bjy^ t0 furflisn a snort account ofthe Atabeks, who occupy so con*

Khol*"ssut"
spicuous a share in the transactions of these times. With the author

we shall therefore proceed to state, that the Sultans ofthe race of Sel

juk being in many instances accustomed to confide the education of

their sons, to some of the principal Ameirs in different quarters of their

empire, the young princes, in the course of habit, applied to the noble

men thus entrusted with their breeding, the appellation of Atabek ;

a corruption of Ataeik-—preceptor or tutor : or perhaps Atabeg—lord

father, as explained by Mr. Richardson. Of these there were, how

ever, four branches of distinguished renown,,whose origin and dura

tion we shall, in their order, endeavor to trace, to the limited extent of

our original.
In the five hundred anri twenty-first of the ^idjerah, |£mmaud*ud

PEin Zengui, the son ofAuksungur became, under the authority of

Sultan Mahmud the grandson, of the illustrious Melek Shah, ruler of

he provinces of Arabian Ir£k ; and extending his power, in the pro

cess of time and circumstances, to the territories; dependent on Mos

suie and Aleppo, those of Diaurbekir and Kurdistaun were further

superadded to the extensive and opulent domain already subject to

his government. After reigning, with distinguished probity, for about

Of the Atabeks three and twenty years, he was cut off by a conspiracy among his,
of Mossuie Sy- ^^1^3, in the five hundred and forty-fourth ofthe Hidjerah ;* and
na and Diaur- . .

,

'

,
_ . .

bekir. ne bears in consequence, in the records of the country, the posthu
mous title of Atabek Sheheid—the martyred Atabek.

Nur-ud-dein Mahmud, the son ofEmmaud-ud-dein Zengui, second

ofthe Atabeks ofMossuie and Syria, succeeded, on the assassination

of his fatheY, in establishing his authority through the territory of

Aleppo, Harness, and Hama ; and accomplishing the reduction of

Damascus, in the five hundred and forty-ninth of the Hidjerah,-f his

power became from that period so formidable that he undertook, and

ultimately succeeded, to subvert the authority of the Fatimite

Khalifs in Egypt, and to substitute in the Khotbah for the name of

Auzzed.ud-dein, that of Mustunzy of the house of Abbas, in the

* A. D. 1149. t A. D. 1154,
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manner already related. The government of that province was then A. H. 549-7C.

vested, under the authority of Nur-ud-dein, in the celebrated Sullah-
A- p- 1154-80'

ud-dein Yussuf, (Saladin) the son ofNudjm-ud-dein Ayub ; in whose
Khol}lussut

family it continued long afterwards.

The death of Nur-ud-dein took place on the eleventh of Shavaul,
ofthe year five hundred and sixty-nine ;* which would give to his

reign a period of about five and twenty years.

MelekSalah the son of N&r-ud-dein, third ofthe Atabeks of

Mossuie and Syria.
The diadem of Syria devolved to this prince at the age of eleven ;

but when he had continued to sustain it for some years, Sullah-ud-

dein, who had received the title of Melek Nasser, advanced from

Egypt to form the siege of Damascus. On which the feeble Melek

Salah abandoned his capital to its fate, and fled to Aleppo ; where he

died, at the age of nineteen, and after a reign of about eight years, in

the five hundred and seventy seventh ofthe Hidjerah.*|"
Seyf-ud-dein Ghauzzi, son of Emmaud-ud-dein Zengui, second

of the Atabeks of Mossuie and Diaurbekir, was employed to preside
over those provinces, under the authority of his brother Nur-ud-

dein ; as well as over part of Kurdestaun, which was annexed to his

government. He died in the five hundred and fifty-first ofthe Hid

jerah.^

Kutb-ud-dein Moudud, another of the sons of Emmaud-ud-

dein, aud third ofthe Atabeks of Mossuie and Diaurbekir, succeeded

to his brother Seyf-ud-dein ; and retained the government to the period

of his death, in the five hundred and sixty-fifth of the Hidjerah. ||

Seyf-ud-dein Ghauzzi the second, the son of Kutb-ud-dein,

fourth of the AtaheksofMossuie andDiaurbekir, assumed the govern

ment at Mossuie on the death of his father. When his kinsman,

Melek Salah, was compelled to abandon- Damascus on the approach of

Sullah-udrdein, he dispatched a body of troops to assist him, under

his brother Mussaoud. Seyf-ud-dein died in the five hundred and

seventy-sixth ofthe Hidjerah, after a reign of about eleven years.

Ezz-ud-dein Mussaoud the son of Kutb-ud-deinr fifth of the

Atabeks of Mossuie and Diaurbekir, succeeded to his brother in the

* Eleventh ofMay, A. D. 1174. 1 1182. ; 1156. |[ 1109.

3 H 3
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A.ih 579^oa. goverjimeut ; towhich, on the death of Melek Salah, rh theyear 477*
A. p. US3-1211. ^e g^j^j tjjat 0fAleppo. In the five hundred and «maity~ninth of

iSa**^ ^ iiiislferflh** tfcat city shared, however, the fate ofDamascus* which

had been previously reduced by Sullah-ud-dein : and two years after*

wards the same monarch havi#g again drawn his troops out of Egypt,

proceeded to extend his conquests to Miafaurekein and Ekhlaut ;

but on his return homewards from this expedition, he concluded a

treatyof peace with Ezz-ud-dein. Both these princes died in the course

ofthe same year, the five hundred and eighty-ninth ofthe Hidjerah.f
Nu*-17P-dein Arslan Shah, the son ofEzz-ud-dein, sixth of

tfe$ Atabeks of Mossuie and Diaurbekir.

Succeeding to the authority of his father, this prince becameengaged
in a tedious and protracted warfare with Melek-ul-Audil the Sultan

ofEgypt; which does not appear to have terminated until the six

hundred and fifth of the Hidjerah, when a treaty of peace was con

cluded between the parties. Arslan Shah survived this treaty for

about two years, when, in the course of the six hundred and seventh

ofthe Hidjerah he also died.$

Ul Melek Ul Kaher Ezz-ud-dein Mussaoud, the son of Arslan

Shah, eighth and last ofthe Atabeks ofMossuie and Diaurbekir, as

sumed the .government in conformity to the instructions of his father;

but submitting the reins ofhis authority to the controul of Buddur-.

ud-d^in Lulu, it was not suffered to experience any very considerable

duration. On the death of this prince, who probably did not long
survive the loss of power, the government was entirely appropriated

to himself, by the same Buddur-ud-dein, or Bedredin ; the sequel of

whose history will possibly be resumed at a subsequent period, among
the events whicli distinguished the reign of Hulauku Khaun.

Ildly, of tht Atabeks, ofAzerhayjawn. Among the Tartars of Kep
tchauk, we aFe here apprized on the authority ofthe Rouzut-us-suffa

that, there formerly existed a regulation which provided, that when

ever amerchant, in one and the same lot, agreed for the purchase of

forty slaves, the seller should make a deduction to the value of one

slave in favor of the purchaser. It was in conformity with sucb a

*A.D. 1183. • tll93. J 1210,
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practice that, in the time 6fSultan Mfltisaoft'd of the race of Seljuk, a A. H. 5SI-0&

merchant 'having made apurchase in the same territory, to that num- ^Li2?fl7'2,

ber, a deduction was made in his favor fbt one tif the slaves, whose
Khul*»Mttt*

_, .
. ul-4kllbaur.

name war Eyldekez ; not less remarkable for the defects of his person

than for the virtues Which beamed on his brow. His purchase com

pleted, the merchant proceeded on his return to Irak, mounting his

slaves in waggons. During the journey, it happened that Eyldekez,
overccme with sleep, twice fell from his waggon, being as often

remounted by the care of his master ; but falling over, a third time, in

the same manner, no one took ahy concern about him, and he was

abandoned to his fate. At day light, however, when he awoke, and

perceived himself alone in. the midst of the boundless solitude, he

hastened in search of his companions; and by dint of exertion, to the

bo small surprise 6f his owner, succeeded in overtaking the caravan iri

the course ofthe evening.

Arrived in Irak, the minister of Sultan Mussaoud bought thirty
nine ofthe slaves, for the Service of his master, rejecting Eyldekez, the

fortieth, on account of his cat-like, or decrepid exterior. On which the

unhappy youth, bursting into tears, is said to have exclaimed, that

since the Vezzeir had purchased the whole ofthe other slaves for his

own sake, it behoved him to take the only clfie remaining, for the love

of God. These expressions were repeated to the minister, and deter

mined him to complete the allotment by the purchase of Eyldekez.
The circumstance was also related to Sultan Mussaoud, who placed Eyldekez 1st

the subject of it, not long afterwards, under Ameir Nasser one of his of the Atabeks

captains, in order to be instructed in archery and horsemanship ; and
° 2er ayjauQ-

as the young slave distinguished himself in a very short time, by his
"

address, activity, and skill, he Was next enrolled in the train of one of

the great officers of the household, who superintended the Bekawuls*

or cupbearers ; or with more probability, the purveyor of the royal

kitchens, since a savoury dish made up by Eyldekez of the offals, or

such parts of a sheep as are in general rejected, proved so extremely

agreeable to the palate of the Saltan, that the now fortunate slave was"

taken into particular favor. From that period his prdspects became

daily more flattering to his ambition ; until, as was noticed on a fdr*

mer occasion/ the Saltan finally bestowed upon him, together with
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A. H. 568-87. the widow of his brother Toghrel, the government of Azerbayjaun ;
A. D. im-91. which he sustained with vigor and ability to his death, in the five

Kholaussut- hundred and sixty-eighth of the Hidjerah, a period of about six and
i»l-akhbaur. Al_

.

* °
-

r

thirty years.

Atabek Mahommed, entitled JahaunPehlewaun, the son of Eylde
kez, second of the Atabeks ofAzerbayjaun.
Sultan Toghrel the son ofArslan, being seated at seven years ofage*

on the throne of Irak Ajem, in the five hundred and seventy first of

the Hidjerah, through the activity and exertions of Atabek Mahom

med, the affairs of the monarchy, in addition to the government of

Azerbayjaun,. to which he had succeeded on the death of his father,.

were now consigned to the entire controul of this.hrave and able chief

tain ; who became in a short time, by his talents and firmness ofmind,

equally respectable and formidable to the princes ofthe east and west.

He continued to direct the affairs of Irak with splendid success for

a period of ten years ; at the expiration of wliich, in Zilhudje,* of the

five hundred and eighty-first of the Hidjerah, he died, leaving four

sons, whose names are as follows : Abu Bukker, Kutlugh Eynaunje*
Mermeraun, and Ouzbek Pehlewaun.

Atabek Kuzzul Arslan the son of Eyldekez, third of thatde*

nomination in Azerbayjaun.

Employed, during the administration,of his brother, in the govern

ment of Azerbayjaun, this prince hastened on his death, to the court

of Sultan Toghrel ; and marrying Kubtiah Khatun, the widow ofhis

deceased brother, (at least a princess of that name is mentioned as

the mother of Kutlugh Eynaunje and Mermeraun) became immedi

ately invested with the dignity ofAmeir-ul-umra, or lieutenant general
ofthe monarchy. But differences having ultimately arisen between

him and the Sultan, which terminated in the hostilities, already tran-

Atabek Kuz- siently adverted to under the transactions of the race of Seljuk,.
zul Arslan, kUZZu1 Arslan, at the express recommendation of the Khalif UlNaus-
IHdof the race.

^^ anfj m tne, montn 0f Shavaulj- of the five hundred and eighty
seventh of tfye Hidjerah, assumed the sovereign, authority.. He had,.

however, been, suffered to enjoy his power but for a very few days*

\jrhen. he was assassinated, at the Instance ofthe nobles of Jiak, by one
*
Xdauch,;A. D. 1186. i ^eptejpber, A. D. 1191,
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of the zealots of Almowut. " 'Tis not," observes our author,
" for A.H. 587-flW.

i
•

^v »lL
■

- i . i» i ti A. D. 1191-1225.
" rashness to repose in peace on the seat of the mighty ; and yet the _ „

name of Kuzzul Arslan has found a distinguished record with the J^^uit
votaries of the Persian muse.

Atabek Abu Bukker, the son ofPehlewaun Mahommed, fourthof

the Atabeks ofAzerbayjaun.
On the assassination of his uncle, Abu Bukker hastily withdrew

into Azerbayjaun, and there assumed the royal authority. He was,

however, destined to be opposed by his halfbrotherKutlugh Eynaunje;
with whom, in the eourseof one month only, he fought no less than

four separate battles, in each of which he proved victorious. After

this he retained his power against all opposition for a period of twenty

years, dying in the six hundred and seventh ofthe Hidjerah.*
Atabek Muzuffur-ud-dein Ouzbek, the son of Pehlewaun Mahom

med, fifth andlast'bf this race, succeeded on the death of his brother :

but in the fifteenth year of his reign, the six hundred and twenty-

second ofthe Hidjerah,f his country being invaded by Sultan Jullaul-

ud-dein the Khaurezmian, Atabek Ouzbek retired into the fortress of

Elanjek or Alanjek ; where, as recently observed in the story of the

Khaurezmian, hecould not survive theintelligenceof hiswife's perfidy.

Iljdly, Ofthe Atabeks of Farss, ofthe Selghrian tribe.

The historian has recorded that when, in the early part of-the fifth

century of the Hidjerah, a body of Turkmans, to the number of fifty
thousand horse, were urged by the pressure of the times, and in the

eourseofone of those afflicting changes which have been occasionally

permitted to visit the world, to migrate from their native country,

and seek for a settlement in foreign lands, one of their chiefs, of the

name of Selgher, with his sons and followers, made his way into

Khorassaun ; and in the different parts of that province, proceeded fo of *h® J^H
exercise every species of outrage and violence, that might be expect- Selgheb.

ed from an uncivilized and necessitous banditti. Bufrwhen, about the

four hundred and thirtieth ofthe Hidjerah, the authority of the race

of Seljuk appeared to be permanently established throughout the

Persian empire, the same Turkman chief repaired to the court of one

• A. D. 1210. 1 1225,
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A V}. 4a6-5Ti. of tjie monarchs of that race,* and was admitted to the »an& of Hauj^^
4°'

or lord ofthe bedchamber. His sons, however, preferred an abode in
Kholaussut-

-p,^ whichwas destined to become the ultimate and siderwH41at of

the family .

The city of Shirauz, the admired and celebrated metropolis, of the

province, being wrested from the Deylemites; in the four hu«di*ea^

and fifty-eighth of tlie)Hia\jeiahy|* by the warlike Alep*Arslan, it con

tinued for a period of eighty five years afterwards under the authkOFity
of the race of Seljuk. But about the five hundred and focty second of

the Hidjerah^ Sultan M£&ek Shah, the son ofMajiwd, having mad«>

himself master of the province, by the defeat, and death ofAtabek

Buzaubah, that prtnee retained possession for the space of one year

only ; wheaa conceiving himself unequal to a contest! with At»]bek

Segher the sou ofMoudud, who had revolted against kis authority,; he

chose, to abandon the country ; which was thus, apparently without di£-<

ficulty, transferred to the insurgent.
Atabek Muzuffer-ud-dein Segher, or perhaps- Sunkwr, the son of

Moudud, first ofthe Atabeks of ^arss of the race of Selgher.
On the retrea-t of Ijhe Seljukian Sultan, A tjabek Segher under the

title of Muzuffur^ud-dein, assumed the sovereign dignity at Shirauz^
some time in the five hundred and forty third of tKe Hidjerah ; |j and

laid open to every^class of those, who submitted to his, authority,, the

avenues of beneficence and happiness. H^e withdrew to experience
the reward of his virtue*, in tb# ever blooming gardens of patiadiae*
in the five hundiedandf^y seventh of thq Hio^eraii,§jafteii a felicitous,

reign of thirteen, years*

Atabeh Mteuffur ud-deia Zeh ftiii, the son of M©ud$d\ second o€

tjae. race ofSelgher, succeeded to his. heather,, whose/virtues he seemed

Studious to emulate* He died in the ftpe hundred and seventy first o£

the ^^jerah, after a just and. benejfceat seign of fourteen years*.

Atabek Muzttff^js-ud-dein T*mStL.Ufe tha s-oa osf ^engui, third of the
race of Sreighpf-j.
This prince was the heir, an** successor to hiss father's wealth and

BftWe^a^d even surpassed hjis pjodeseesois,. in the vjgilaoce which*

•Toghrel Beg. f A.D. 1068. J 1147. U 1148. $ il«2.
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he exerted tto rpremote and secure the tranquillity of his government. A.H. 501 -6U.

He died in the five hundred and ninety-first ofthe Hidjerah, after a
A- p 1^&51217

prosperous ireign of "twenty years. During the period in which he Kholanssut-

swayed theaceptre of *Shirauz, Atabek Kfttbuddein, a prince of the
U

-same familygoverned in Irak Ajjem; but, although in other respects

an able and benevolent monarch, engaging in an unavailing contest

with Atabek Tuklah, his power did not attain to any degree of stabi

lity. He feli,;incthe issue, into the hands of his relative, and was put

to q'eath.

Atabqk MuaufTur-ud-dein Abu Shujia Saud, *he son of Zengui,
fourth of the race of Selgher.

Succeeding to the sovereign power, on the death of his brother,

Atabek Saud gave distinguished proofs of the bounty, and liberality
of his disposition ; but yielding to an unfortunate ambition, by which

he was impelled to undertake the conquest of Irak Ajem, he engaged
h imself in iperpetual expeditions for the attainment of that object ;

and thus exposed his defenceless capital to frequent surprise and pil

lage, by those of hbenemies who were ever on the watch for such an

opportunity. The last time, however, continues our author, in which,'

like the axis of a wheel, Atabek Saud presented himself in various

directions, in the prosecution of these visionary projects of ariibition,

he, in the six hundred and fourteenth of the Hidjerah,* and in the

neighborhood of Rey, fell in with the course of Sultan Mahommed

the Khaurezmian, then proceeding on his design against Baghdad.
In these circumstances, although the whole of his force did not ex*

ceea1 seven*hundred cavalry, the Atabek resolutely assailed the army

ofthe Sultan, and first with his arrows, and then with scimitar and

mace, produced extraordinary havoc amongjthem. 'Considerably sur

prised at the singular activity and prowess displayed on the occasion

by the Atabek, the Khaurezmian gave orders. that his archers should

forbear to aim at him ; and that every exertion should be made to take

him' alive, and without injury. Thus surrounded on every side, and

falling from his horse, his adversaries found at last an opportunity of

seizing'his,personrand he was immediately conveyed to the presence

•A.D. 1217.

▼ol. II, 3 I
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A. H. 614. ofthe Sultan; who proceeded to interrogate him as to the motive

A. D. 1217. which could induce him to engage in a conflict so unequal.* To this

Kliolaussut- tne Atabek replied,, that for such apparent temerity, the only apology
which he could offer, was hi&entire ignorance that, he was opposed
to the person of so mighty a monarch ; and he continued to plead fur

ther so effectually with his conqueror, that one of the imperial pavi
lions was immediately ordered to be set apart for his accommodation ;

with every requisite that could contribute, either to his pleasure or

convenience. All these, the Atabek, however, distributed among the

Sultan's retinue, even4>efoTe he had set eyes upon them ; and the ad

miration ofthe Khaurezmian being further excited by an instauce of

liberality, which otherwise appears to have had neither bounds nor re

flection, Atabek Saud became thenceforward the inseparable associ

ate of his pleasures and amusements ; in which, he indeed, as far sur

passed by his convivial qualities., as he had formerly done by his

prowess in the field of battle. In the course of a few days it was fin

ally agreed upon between the two princes, through the mediation of

Melek Zouzen, that Atabek Saud should bestow one ofhis daughters
in marriage upon Sultan Jullaul-ud-dein ; 'should engage for the ces

sion of the fortresses of Istakhar and Eshkowan; and for the annual

remittance of one thirdof the revenues ofFarss to the exchequer of the

Khaurezmian.

On the conclusion ofthe treaty, Atabek Saud, accompanied by an

escort of Khaurezmian troops^was permitted to take the road to his

own dominions; but, his son Abu Bukker had become no sooner ap

prized of the misfortune, and subsequent stipulations on the part of

his father, than he abruptly forsook his allegiance; and took post, with

a body ofhis followers, at the foot of the pass of Baubeyn, to intercept
his return. Accordingly, when Atabek Saud arrived on the spot, the

head ofhis escort had just disengaged itself from the pass, when it

was attacked and cut offby the Shirazians ; while the main body, con

ceiving that they were about to become a sacrifice to preconcerted

treachery between father and son, called aloud for mercy. Having

exerted all his eloquence to appease their apprehensions, the Atabek

hastened to present himself to Abu Bukker, who assailed his person

without the smallest hesitation ; but the elder Atabek no sooner
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felt the sword of the parricide, than he returned it so effectuallywith a. ft. 623-58.

a stroke of his mace, that it brought him headlong from his horse. A- P. 122«-6Q.

The rebel was afterwards confined to the castle of Istakhar ; while Kholaussut-

the father, having re-entered his capital of Shirauz without further""

obstacle, proceeded to fulfil his engagements with the Khaurezmian,

with the most scrupulous fidelity ; and ultimatelydismissed his agents
in every respect satisfied with the treatmentwhich they experienced.
Atabek Saud survived this untoward contingency for a period of

some duration ; until the six hundred and twenty-third ofthe Hidjer

ah, according to certain authorities, which would assign to his reign
an interval of two and thirty years.

Atabek Muzuffur-ud-dein Abu Bukker, the son of Saud Zengui,
fifth of the race of Selgher.

Notwithstanding the stain of rebellion, the Ameirs and principal
citizens of Shirauz unanimously concurred, on the death of his father,

in bestowing the sovereign authority upon Abu Bukker ; and he i&

said to have far surpassed the merit of all his predecessors, respecta
ble as they were, in the vigor of his government, and in his vigilance
to provide for the welfare of his people. His zeal for the advance

ment ofthe faith of Mahommed, and his exertions to promote the

success of every laudable pursuit, few men were qualified to do justice

to ; neither would it be easy to delineate, continues our author, his

singular skill in jurisprudence, in the subtiities of logic, or in the ab

struse reasonings of philosophy. His esteem for the religious and

sincerely devout, was at the same time so conspicuous, that he did not

scruple to assign to them on all occasions a decided preference over

priests and lawyers, and the learned of every description,

The race of Jengueiz having, however, by this time, completely

subjugated the oriental world, Atabek Abu Bukker exhibited a proof

of sagacity, andmoderation of spirit, equally conspicuous, by the early
assurances of submission, which, by one of his nephews, he took care-

to convey to the court of Oukdui, or Octai Kaun ; who treated the de

putation with particular kindness and distinction, and returned a pa-.

tent for the royal authority in Farss, with the title ofKutlugh Khaun*

The government of Abu Bukker was distinguished by the reduction

• of Kaish or Kaiss, Kateif, and Baharciii, islands in the gulph oi Per-



A. H. «58, s#t, wh^w* H<2 is alated to- haw ^cquifled prodigious wealitho IriJ tfl^S
A- p- ™o,

n>e^ timej Huijauku Kkaun had: madd himself, awtmMButfvdkdr

^,a"6sut" and extinguished Ihe power of fthejrace ofAbbas; and it beiatiwi ex-
gedient cufc the part of Abfo Bukkeu, with othen feadatorieis, trji trans*

mit his e^ftgratulaitionsy ©man occasion wliiclt seeswidto pat, the las&

seal to his vassalage. Hist son Saud, the1 feek to his weal tit and dig

nity, was- accordingly dispatched- omithas. erca-ad-to the; camp oft' th*

J£yl£, or Aeil? Khaun.; and> tike young pdificei was; oa> has return to

Shirau#, after experiencing the mo&t ravoEable recaptkmii from the

Moghul monarchywhen intelligence tfeasfted him of hisifatber's deathr

which was, at a very short interval, followed by his own. Atabek Abu?

Bukkef had. it seems, witladBuwn tow the abdtksref eternal happiness,
on the fifth of the latter Jummaudy,* of the six hundred and fifty

eighth of the Hidjerah, after a splendid and prosperous reign* of five

and thirty years ; and his son Saud having been akeady attacked by a

severe fijt of illness on his; journey fr©m Baghdad;, the information*

which unexpectedly reached him* of the death of his father, and' ofhis

own accession to the sovereign power, produced a violent aggravation
of his disorder, and hastened him to the tomb, just twelve days after

the former event. What renders the reign of Atabek Abu Bukker

Ofben Saud Zengui, however, more particularly interesting to the orien

talist is, that Saudi, themost elegant and classical of Persian poets, the

admired bard and moralist of Shirauz, the» reformer of his religion, as

he has been entitled* flourished under this reign, and made the names

qf both father and son the frequent subject of his praise.

Atabek Mahommed, the son of Saud, sixth of the raceof'Selgher.
Succeeding in infancy to the throne of Shirauz, in consequence of

the premature dissolution of his father, the administration of affairs

was undertaken in behalf of this prince by his mother Turkan, a wo

man of singular prudence and sagacity ; who did not fail* by a splen~

did embassy, and by presents not less splendid, to solicit and obtain

from Hulauku, a decree to ratify the succession of her son. But when

two years had elapsed ofthe infant reign of Atabek Mahommed, he

perished bya fall from the terraceof his palace; and hewas succeeded by.

» Seventeenth ofMay* A. D. 12(J0,
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A/tafcek Mahommed Shah, the soa of Selgher Shah, seventh of A. H rafc

the race of Selgher. A. P. 120a]

Indebted for his elevation to the exertions of the dowager princess Kholausauc

Turkan. Khatun, his mother in law and the widow of Atakeb Saud,
uiakhbaur*

and at the* same time to the recommendation of the nobles of Shir

auz, this prince proved himself, however, at an early period, by aban

doning himself tax the excesses of wine and intemperance, and to the

society of youthful profligates, entirely unworthy of the throne to

which Ike had succeeded. A government so contemptible Was not

destined to be of any duration . The total disregard which he evinced

for the counsels ofhis mother-in-law, produced orther part, notwith

standing the intimacy of their relation, a conspiracy with the Ameirs

and leading men of the country, to remove him from authority ; a de

sign which was carried into execution without difficulty. It became,

however, expedient to represent, by an immediate deputation to Hu

lauku Khaun, that the measure had been rendered indispensable, by
the total unworthiness and incapacity ofthe deposed prince, and by
the means which he had adopted to bring disorder and ruin upon the

affairs of the province. This, together with the consideration that

matters had already taken their course, induced the Eyle Khaun to

listen with favorable attention to the Khatun's apology ; at least, to

forbear from any manifest expression of displeasure at what had taken

place. The authority of Mahommed Shah terminated in the short

period of eight months.

Atabek Seljuk Shah the son of Selgher Shah, eighth ofthe race

ofSelgher, on the deposition of his brother, succeeded to the govern

ment, likewise through the influence of Turkan Khatun, whom he

Immediately married. Being, however, a weak and inexperienced

youth, little inured to the trials and vicissitudes ot life, although we

do not immediately perceive how this is to account for such early de

pravity, he was led one night, during the fumes of intoxication, to

form the base design of destroying his benefactress ; which, in one of

his mercenary and diabolical slaves, he found an instrument to carry

into immediate execution. The following day, when the guilty trans

action became known to the public, two of the agents of Hulauku*

Khaun, deputed to guard his interests in the government ofShirauz,

openly disapproved of the deed, and were put to death for the avowal.
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A. H. 662-86. This dariug outrage, on the part of the Atabek, brought upon him the

A. D 1264-87.
speedy vengeance of the Tartar monarch ; who immediately dispatched

Kholaussut- one 0f njs generals, of the name of Ultaju, at the head of a powerful
ul-akhbanr.

army tQ caastise? an(j subvert the authority of the perpetrator. Sel

juk Shah had not the courage to abide the storm ; but abandoning his

government, hewithdrew on its approach towards the coast ofthe Ar

abian, or sea ofOmman. Thither he was, however, pursued by UltajG,

by whom he was overtaken and defeated in the neighborhood of Kau-

zerun ; in which place becoming a prisoner, he was in the six hundred

and sixty-second of the Hidjerah, by order of Hulauku, finally con

demned to die ; being theJast, in the male line, of the Atabeks ofthe

race of Selgher.
. Atabek Aeysh, the daughter of Saud, son of Atabek Aba Buk

ker, being the consort ofMangu Teymur the son of Hulauku Khaun,

was, by the latter monarch, invested with the government of Farss,

on the execution of Seljuk Shah ; and when it had been sufficiently

ascertained, that no one of the male line of the Atabeks appeared

worthy of the trust. She continued to preside at Shirauz to the day
of her death, in the six hundred and eighty-sixth ofthe Hidjerah ; after

which none ofthe race of Selgher ever asserted any claim to the go

vernment of this favorite domain.

IVth, ofthe Hazauraspides, or Atabeks ofLaristaun.

At the period when Atabek Segher, or Sunkur the son ofMoudud,

in the year five hundred and forty-three,* had made himselfparamount

in Farss, on the expulsion of Melek Shah ofthe race of Seljuk, as

was recently observed, he employed, under Abu Taher the son of
Of t ie az*"""

Mahommed the Fuzluian, a force to subjugate or take possession of

bek* of Laris- Laristaun. But that chief had no sooner accomplished the object of
taun' the expedition, than he felt himself qualified to assume the title of

Atabek, and to declare himself independant in the province; and in

this his descendants followed his example.

Atabek Nussrut ud-^dein Hazaurasp, the son of Abu Taher, se

cond ofthe Atabeks of Laristaun, as the eldest of his father's children,

succeeded to his authority ; and having added to his possessions the

territory of Shoulistaun, (region of sands), he left the whole in undis

puted sovereignty to his son.

* A.D. 1148.
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Atabek Tuklah, the son of Hazaurasp, third of the Atabeks of A. H. 055-B7.

Laristaun. a. D. *v 37-eo.

From thejealousies which might, however, naturally subsist between
Khoiaussut-

him and Atabek Saud the son of Zengui, ofthe race of Selgher, this

chiefwas thrice attacked in his government by the troops of that mon

arch, and as often victorious in repelling the aggression. On the ex

pedition against Baghdad,* Atabek'Tuklah accompanied the army of

Hulauku Khaun; by whose directions he was particularly attached

to the Tomaun, or division efKeybuka Nuyan. But, exciting the

suspicion of that conqueror, by some circumstance which implicated
his conduct with respect to the unfortunate Mustaussem, it was de

termined to put him to death. He contrived, however, to protract

his fate for a short time, by escaping into Laristaun ; but being closely

pursued by the Moghul troops, he was soon overtaken, and, not long
afterwards atoned, with his blood for his supposed disaffection.

Atabek Shums-ud-dein Alep Arghu, the son ofHazaurasp, fourth

ofthe Atabeks of Laristaun, became, on the death ofhis brother, in

vested with the vacant government, by theinstructions of Hulauku ;

and ruled with exemplary justice for a period of fifteen years.

Atabek Yussuf Shah, the son ofAlep Arghu, fifth ofthe Atabeks

of Laristaun, succeeded on the demise of his father ; subject to the

authority of Abaka Khaun./. Being, however, in person a constant

attendant on the court of that monarch, the affairs of the province

were for the most part administered by his agents. He is said indeed

to have performed such acceptable and important services to Abaka,

as entitled him to a very distinguished share in his favor ; and he re

ceived in consequence from that prince a grant of the province of

Khuzistaun; which, together with Kohkeiluyah, the cityof Ferouzan,

and Jermaudekan, was thus annexed to'the territories already subor

dinate to his controul. On the death ofAbaka Khaun, he continued

his attendance in succession, uponAhmedKhaun, and ArghunKhaun ;

whom he also served with distinguished and unabated zeal. Finally,

receiving towards the decline of life, the permission of this latter mon

arch tomake a journey into Laristaun, Atabek Yussuf was proceeding

* A.D. 1257,



Kholaussut-

ul-akhbaur.

4U

A. H. 687-95. from thence on an expedition to Kohkeiluyah, when the occurrence
"

of a fearful dream compelled him suddenly to return ; and he died in a

very few days afterwards.

Atabek AFRASiAu#,tbe son ofYussuf Shah, sixth of the Atabeks

of Laristaun, succeeded to his fatber, under the sanction of a decree

from ArghAn Khaun. However, while that prince was on his death

bed, Afrasiaub, through one of his uncle's sons, whom he employed
for the purpose, contrived to destroy the governor of rlsfahaun, and to

seize upon the government ofthat city ; and, when lie had ascertained

that Arghun Khaun had absolutely ceased tolwe,keprocee>dedwithout
further scruple, to nominate an his own behalf, agents and officers to

take -possession ofthe other principal towns of Persian Irak. He next

dispatched the son of Tuklah with a competent force to extend his

usurpations to Derbend ofthe Kerrahrud ; where his troops failing in

with some ofthe Moghul detachments, they engaged and defeated them ;

but, on en ter ing thequartersoftheMoghuls*proceeding to indulge them

selves in every species of debauchery, and irregularity, they were in

turn assailed by the enemy, animated by the desire ofvengeance ; who

came upon them unexpectedly, and cut them to pieces in the midst

of their undisciplined excesses.

On thfc.other hand,apprized of these*ambitious undertakings, Kfin-

jaytu Sultan, the successor of Arghun Khaun, dispatched a body of

ten thousand horse under Tulaudui Nny.an>: to restrain and punish the

usurpation ofthe Atabek ; who was ultimately taken prisoner in a bat

tle with that commander, and conveyed to the presence iefKunjaytu.
He was, however, pardoned through the intercession of some of the

ladies of the imperial family, and possibly from a recollection of the

faithful services ofhis father. But on his enlargement and return into

Laristaun, proceeding without a cause to put to death his kinsman

Kuzczul, and several other Ameirs, the guilt of innocent blood did not

fei] to pursue him ; and he accordingly perished by the sword of the

avenger, through >the medium of Serkedauk Nuyao, one of the Mog
hul generals, in the subsequent reign of Ghazan Khaun, about the

Six hundred and ninety-filth of the Hidjerah.
A tab k Nussrut-ud-dein Ahaled., the son ofAlep Arghu, seventh

of the Atabeks ot Laristaun.
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This prince Was raised to his government by command ofGhazan A. H. 695-740.

Khaun ; and by the influence ofa just and virtuous administration re- A. D. 1296 1339.

moved from his people, in a great measure, the smart of their recent Kholaussut-

sufferings. He died in th£ seven hundred and thirty-third ofthe Hid

jerah, after a long and prosperous reign' of eight and thirty years.

Atabek Rokken-ud-dein Yussuf Shah, the second, son ofAhmed,

eighth of the Atabeks ofLaristaun, succeeded on the death of his fa

ther; after whom he governed, with equal justice and liberality, for a

period of six years. He died in the former Jummaudy, of the seven

hundred and fortieth ofthe Hidjerah.*

Atabek Muzuffur-ud-dein Afra si aub the second, the son ofYus

suf Shah, ninth and last ofthe Atabeks ofLaristaun ; ofwhom nothing
further is mentioned, than, that after exercising the functions of au

thority for a limited period, he also passed, like his predecessors, to

another and unknown state of existence. " On that world which

"sprung from nothing, and which terminates in death, it would in-

"

deed," observes the author, "be egregious folly to build the expecta-
" tion either of stability, or perpetuity."
Of the dinasties, of which it was proposed to include an account in

the present chapter, there still remain four to complete the narration ;

but as the .circumstantial detail,, even reduced to its utmost brevity,
would occupy the place of far more important matter, to which the

remainder of this volume must necessarily be devoted, the reader is

in treated to be satisfied with the subjoined list of successions, in the

several branches to which we have here adverted.

1st, ofthe Karakhatayans in Kermaun.

Of these the first who aspired and established his claims, to in

dependent power, was the Borauk Haujeb, formerly mentioned ;

who made himselfmaster ofthe province of Kermaun by the defeat pf

Abul Kaussem Zuzeny, in the six hundred and nineteenth ofthe Hid-^ian karakhat-

jerah; obtained from Oukdai, or Oct&i Kaun, the title of Kutlugh ajans.

Khaun ; and maintained his authority, with distinguished reputation,
until the twentieth ofZilkaudah, ofthe year six hundred and. thirty-

two,"]; when fte dred, after a reign of about fourteen years.

•

November, A. D. 3339. t Fifth of August, A. D. 123Su

VOL. IU § K.
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A.H. 63381. Sultan Rokken-ud-dein Khaujah Hukk, the son of Borauk Hau-
A. P. 1236-82. jeD? was absent at the period of his father's death, with the court of

Kholaussut- Oukdai Kaun ; but obtaining from thatgreat monarch a patent for the

government ofKermaun, he returned without delay to take possession
ofhis inheritance, and entered the capital. of the province on the

twenty-sixth of Shabaun, of the year six hundred and thirty three ;**

his couzin german Kutb-ud-dein Mahommed, who had obtruded him

self into the government, retiring on his approach. Nevertheless, after

reigning with considerable prosperity for a period of fifteen years, he

was after all, by the injunction ofMangu Khaun, placed at the dispo
sal ofthe same Kutb-ud-dein, by whom he was put to death.

Sultan Kutb-ud-dein Mahommed, the son of Khemeir Taynku,
assumed the government of Kermaun, in the middle of Shavaul of the

six hundred and fiftieth, and reigned with great happiness to his sub

jects, until Ramzaun ofthe six hundred and fifty-fifth ofthe Iiidjerah,j"
the period of his death.

Although he left two sons, the government was conferred, on the

death of Kutb-ud-dein, on his widow Kutlugh Turkan, whose daugh
ter was married to Abaka Khaun. The royal title was, however, nomi

nally bestowed upon llejauje Sultan, one of the sons of the late

prince. But, on attaining to years of discretion, the young Sultan

proceeding to treat his mother with indignity, and in one of his carous

als, proposing to her to dance before him, the insulted princess justly
took offence, and withdrew to the coUrt of Abaka.. The Sultan not

a little terrified on his part, fled shortly afterwards into Hindustaun.

At the expiration of ten years, followed by a considerable army raised

for his assistance by the princes of India, he was returning to recover

his inheritance; when he died on the march, in the month of Zilhudje,

of the six hundred and seventieth ofthe Hidjerah.

Sultan Jullaul-ud-dein Seyurghetmesh, the son of Kutb-ud-

dein Mahommed, solicited and obtained from Sultan Ahmed Khaun,

a patent for the province ofKermaun, and for the removal of Kutlugh
Turkan; and some time in the six hundred and eighty-first of the

Hidjerah, entered the capital and took possession of his government.

Kutlugh Turkan died of grief at Tebreiz in the course of the succeed-

• Fourth ofMay, A. t>. 1236. t September, A. D. 1257.
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ing summer, having held the nominal sovereignty of Kermaun for a A.H. G91-70I.

period of six and twenty years. In six hundred and ninety-one Stil-
A,p,12&2'1301

tan Seyurghetmesh was himself displaced, in favor of his sister Pad- Kholaussut-

shah Khatun, under the authority of Kunjaitu Sultan, and confined

to the castle of Kermaun. He contrived, however, in the course ofa

few days to make his escape ; but, through the influence of his evil

destiny, falling again into the hands of his sister, he was inhumanly

put to death by her orders, in the six hundred and ninety-third ofthe

Hidjerah. He is spoken of as a just, prudent, and intelligent prince,
whose governmentwas a model of propriety and regularity.
Seffuet-ud-dein Padshah Khatun, the daughter of Kutb-ud-

dein Mahommed, notwithstanding her cruelty to her brother, is des

cribed as a just and accomplished princess, equally distinguished for

the beauties of her person, for the benevolence and purity of her dis

position, and for her singular and extraordinary talents in every res

pect. On the accession ofBayd^Khaun, who succeeded to Kunjai

tu, about the six hundred and ninety-fourth ofthe Hidjerah, and who

was married to Shah Allum the daughter of Seyurghetmesh, the prin
cess Padshah Khatun began with good reason to entertain apprehen
sions of a sudden and gloomy reverse; and the widow of her bfother,

with her dependents, escaping about the same time from Kermaun,

soon collected a numerous force, with which she returned and laid

siege to the capital. In a few days Padshah Khatun resigned herself

to her fate, and throwing open the gates ofthe capital to her besiegers,
she was by them imprisoned ; and shortly afterwards, in Shabaun of

the six hundred and ninety-fourth of the Hidjerah, put to deatli by
order ofBaydft Khaun; thus, by a just retribution, being compelled to

taste ofthe same bitter draught which she had so cruelly administered

to her unfortunate brother.

Sultan Jullaul-ud-dein Mahommed Shah the son of Hejauje Sul

tan, was invested with the government, under the authority ofGhaz

an Khaun, in Zrlhudje of the six hundred and ninety-fourth of the

Hidjerah ; and he died in the year seven hundred arrd one, at the age

of twenty-nine, in consequence of a fever contracted by debauch.

Kutb-ud-dein Shah Ja haun the son ofSeyurghetmesh, last ofthe

Karakhatayans, assumed the government on the death ofMahommed

3k3
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A. H.. ?oi-4i. Shah, under a sgrant from Ghazan Ktiawn ; but on the a«$esst«r> of
A. D. vsui 40.

Ujj^itu Sultan, iu consequence of some fanner grudge, h& was de-

Kholaussut-
p0geci fFona jjiB authority by that ntotyar-ch.. Shahjahaun withdrew

upon this to Shirauz, where, though calmly resigned to his destiny,
his merit rose superior to his fortune, and acquired for him yet some

share of power. He left a daughter of the name of Khaun Kutluk,

who became the wife ofAmeir Mahommed MuzufTur, and the mother

ofthe pri/nces Shah Shujia, Shah Mahmud, and Sultan Ahmed, of^

Shirauz and Farss. On the removal of Shahjahaun, in short, the pro

vince of Kermaun was assigned to the Jengueiz ian Ameirs in succes

sion, until the seven hundred and forty-first ofthe Hidjerah ; when it

was permanently transferred to the sameAmeir MahommedMuzuffer,
.of whom immediately.

lid, of the race ofMuzuffur.

Gheyauth-ud-dein Hujy Khorassauny the founder of this family, is

stated to have been a native of KuAwauf, who, on the irruption ofthe

Moghuls under Jengueiz, retired to Yezd, in the adjoining angle of

the province of Farrs. He had three sons, Abu Bukker, Mahommed,

and Munsur. Ofthe two former of these, who engaged in the service of

Alia- ud-doulah the governor of Yezd, there remained no posterity ;

but Munsur, who continued with his father, had three sons, Mahom-

Of the race of med, Ally, and MuzufTur ; the latter, though youngest ofthe brothers,
Muzuffur. becoming renowned beyond his compeers in the achievements of the

field of battle. After long wandering, without a settlement, through

different parts of Irak Ajem, this warlike adventurer repaired at last

to the court ofArghun Khaun; by whom, in consequence of his singu
lar accomplishments of person and mind, he was early advanced to the

dank of Yessawul, or silver stick.

On the accession ofKtinjaytu, the fortune ofAmeir MuzufTur con

tinued to be advanced, until by thetime that Ghazan Khaun ascended

the throne of Hulauku, he was of sufficient eminence to receive from

„ that monarch the government of Hazaurah, with the distinction of

the standard and kettle-drum. On the death of Ghazan Khaun, he

became still further promoted under the auspices of Uljaitu, being at

the same time entrusted with the protection of the roads from Aber-

koh, Herat, and Meru, and with the government ofMeybud; at which
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.latter place, when he was not in attendance on the person of his so- A. H. 7is-30.

vereign, he now generally resided, until the periodof his death, in the A. D. 1313-35.

seven hundred and thirteenth ofthe Hidjerah. Kholaussut-

He left an only son, . Mubaurez-ud-dein Mahommed, who hast

ened on ^he death ofhis father to the presence of Uljaitu Sultan ; by
whom he was immediately invested with all the honors and appoint

ments of the departed MuzufTur. He continued at court for a period

of four years, at the expiration of which he was permitted to repair to

his government ofMeybud, by Sultan Abu Saeid, who then filled the

throne. In theseven hundred and nineteenth of the Hidjerah, he ap

peared however again in the court ofAbu Saeid, from whom, in addi

tion to his former dignities, he now received the government ofYezd.

In the course of the same year, with not more than eight of his brav

est followers, he was engaged in a perilous conflict with the Nikodri-

ans, a ferocious banditti who then infested the roads of Khorassaun ; in

which no less than seventy arrows were lodged in different parts of his

armour. Heescaped, however, otherwise.uninjured, after defeating the

banditti, whose chief he captured, and conveyed in a cage, together

with ,the heads of several of his associates, to the camp of Abu Saeid.

In the seven hundred and twenty-ninth* of the Hidjerah, as re

cently intimated, Ameir Mnbaurez-ud-dein Mahommed, was united

in wedlock to Khaun Kutluk the daughter of Shahjahaun the exiled

chief of Kermaun. And in seven hundred and thirty four he again vi

sited the court ofAbu Saeid, being on the occasion accompanied hy

his son Shah Shurf-ud-dein Muzuffur, and experiencing from the suc

cessor of Hulauku the most favorable reception. In the course ofthe

same year he attended Abu Saeid to Baghdad, and availed himself of

the opportunity to visit the tomb ofAlly at Nudjef. He returned

shortly afterwards to Yezd.

The turbulent and ambitious having availed themselves, on the

death of Sultan Abu Saeid, in the seven hundred and thirty-sixth of

the Hidjerah,*f of an opportunity to divide the empire, the whole pro

vinceofFarss was taken possession of, during the confusion, by Ameir

Mussaoud ^hah the son ofMahmud Shah Aynju ; Ameir Shaikh Abu

*A,D. 1329. fA.D. 1335.
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A. H. 736-41. Ishauck, celebrated for the liberality ofhis disposition and the benig*
A. D. 1335-40.

njty 0f his manners, proceeding immediately towards Yezd. He was,
Kholaussut- however, met at some distance from that place by Ameir Mahommed,

by whose hospitable and conciliatory demeanor, he was tor the present
diverted from any hostile design. But when, after a few days resi

dence in the neighborhood ofYezd, Ameir Abu Ishauck had proceed
ed some distance on his march towards Kermaun, he suddenly re

turned towards the former place; and Ameir Mahommed found him

self now constrained to quit the city with the determination to give
him battle. Before matters had, however, been carried to the last ex

tremity, an accommodation was arranged between these hostile chiefs

through the mediation of Shaikh Ally Amran, a celebrated Peir, or

Mahommedan saint, of that age.

In the seven hundred and fortieth ofthe Hidjerah, Ameir Mahom

med associated with Ameir Peir Husseyne Tchoubauny in the design

of reducing Shirauz. On the arrival of the invaders at Istakhar, about

forty miles from his capital, Ameir Mussaoud Shah retired towards

Kauzeriin, whither he was immediately pursued by Ameir Mahom

med ; but the enemy entirely dispersing on his approach, the latter

returned without delay to rejoin Ameir Husseyne in the siege of

Shirauz ; which, after a defence of some duration, was ultimately per

mitted to capitulate, through the interposition ofKauzy Mejid-ud-dein

Ismaily, another very learned religionist of those times. Ameir Peir

Husseyne now made his entry into Shirauz in. great triumph, assign

ing to Ameir Mahommed the government of Kermaun ; of which, in

Mohurrim, ofthe year seven hundred and forty-one,* he accordingly
proceeded to take possession. He was received into the capital ofthe

province without opposition,Melek Kutb-ud-dein Neikrouz, the go
vernor, having fled at his approach towards Herat ; but imprudently

dispersing his troops into separate and distant quarters, in order to

afford relief to the inhabitants, intelligence of the circumstance was

conveyed to Neikrouz; who prevailed upon Ameir Daoud the lieu

tenant ofHerat, after he had resided for some time under his protec

tion, to assist him in the recovery of his government. The fugitive

•Jnly, A.D. 1340.
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governor, accompanied by Ameir Daoud, at the head of a body of A. H. 741-42.

Ghourians, arrived, by stolen marches, within four farsangs of Ker-
A.D 1340-41.

maun, before Ameir Mahommed was apprized of his danger. The Kholaussut-

latter, destitute of troops for his defence, quitted the city in the dead
U * WX'

of the night, and withdrew to a station on the frontier, until he could

assemble a force to make head against the enemy ; Neikrouz with his

ally the lieutenant of Herat, entering Kermaun the ensuing day, and

proceeding without molestation to re-establish the government. But

Ameir Mahommed, having in a short time re-assembled a sufficient

force for the undertaking, and being further joined by a division of

the troops of Peir Husseyne, proceeded to carry fire and sword to

the gates of the city, and as speedily reduced it a second time, and

restored his authority throughout the country. Soon afterwards he

completed the subjugation ofthe province by the capture ofthe for

tress of Bemm, or Bamm ; which was, after a gallant resistance, and

several conflicts under the walls, ultimately surrendered to his mercy

by its then possessor Shujia-ud-dein. This unfortunate chief exper

ienced at first a kind reception from his conqueror, but exhibiting
some fresh proofs of hostility, he was finally put to death.

The harmony which had for some time subsisted between Ameir

Mahommed, and Peir Husseyne Tchoubauny was destined, through
the arts ofthe evil disposed, to terminate in the course of the seven

hundred and forty second of the Hidjerah ; but as Peir Husseyne was

compelled soon afterwards, by the disaffection of some of his principal

followers, to withdraw to Tebreiz, to solicit the assistance of Ameir

Peir Hussun Kotchek, he was there basely poisoned by the hand from

which he sought relief. Irak Ajem, with Shirauz, upon this, fell

once more into the hands of Ameir Mussaoud Shah ; who now hast

ened from Baghdad, and wasquietly re-instated in the possession ofhis

capital. Endeavoring, however, to redress the inhabitants against some

excesses committed before his arrival, by Ameir Yaughy Pausty,
that chief took offence, and availed himself of the first opportunity to

put his superior to death. Ameir Shaikh Abu Ishauck was enabled

however, with the assistance ofthe people of Shirauz, to attack and

expel the murderer, and to assume the government in his own name.
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A- H. "745-47. Subsequent to these events, Kermaun was twice Invaded bythv
A* p 1344-46. same Ameir Abu Ishauck, once in seven hundred and forty-five, and

Kholaussut- a second time in the seven hundred and forty-seventh of the Hidjerah ;

u -a aur.
Qn ^^ which occasions the invader, after committing horrible devastt- '■

ation, was, however, compelled to return without deriving any per

manent advantage. But in the course ofthe latter year, the Moghuls
of Jermaun and Oughaun, who had been called in, at the request of

Seyurghetmesh the Karakhatayan, in the time of ArghAn Khaun, to

protect the roads in the neighborhood of the province,, beginning to

exhibit some symptoms ofa refractory disposition, Ameir Mahommed

was under the necessity of leading his troops against them ; and be

ing defeated by them,, in a battle which took place in the desert of

Khawin, and forced to retire before them towards Kermaun, A meir

Abu Ishauck, on intelligence of the disaster, and in defiance ofrecent

engagements, proceeded to the attack ofYezd ; of which, in- conse

quence of the absence of Shah Shurf-ud^dein, at this period in attend*

ance upon his father, he obtained possession* Shah Shurf-ud-dein,

hastened upon this to the. defence of Meybftd, the cradle and retreat

of his family, which Abu Ishauck had also dispatched a force to seize

upon. Shah Shurf-ud-dein succeeded in anticipating: the design, and

in defeating the troops employed to carry it into execution. Abu Is

hauck uow appeared in person before Meybud : but discovering in the

course of a few days' hostilities, that he had inadvertently engaged

in an enterprize full of danger and difficulty, he ventured to propose-

a personal interview witli Shah Shurf-ud-deih MuzufTur, at which an

accommodation was readily agreed to on the part of the latter. Abu

Ishauck returned without further delay to Yezd; where, finding that

Sultan Shah Jandaur, whom he had employed toassist the Jermaun-

ian and Oughan^or perhaps Avghan tribes, had made but a discourag

ing progress in his operations against Ameir .Mahommed, he had re

course to the mediation of two respectable and disinterested individu

als, of their common faith, to bring about another treaty of peace; on
the conclusion ofwhich, he once more withdrew to Shirauz.

The chiefs of the two hostile tribes now claimed the protection* of
Ameir Mahommed, who consented to overlook thf-ir recent transgres

sions, and otherwise treated them with extraordinary liberality..
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Nevertheless, renewed provocations on the part of these untractabte A. H. 74»-5<j

and ferocious banditti soon led him to seek their entire extirpation ;
A. P. 1348-53*

wliich, by the destruction of their leaders, he shortly afterwards ac- Kholaussut-

.. ,

■ ul-akhbaur.

complished.

In the seven hundred and forty-ninth* of the Hidjerah, Ameir Abu

Ishauck, through an invasion of the territory of that prince, by a force

Under Sultan Shah Jandanr, again violated his engagements with Ameir

Mahommed MuzufTur ; but disgusted with these repeated instances

ofbad faith on the part ofhis employer, Sultan Shah now determined at

once to go over to his adversary ; among whose most distinguished

officers, he became immediately enrolled. Two years afterwards,

abdut the seven hundred and fifty-first ofthe Hidjerah, Abu Ishauck

proceeded, notwithstanding, once more to form the siege ofYezd; but

after consuming much fruitless labour aitd exertion before the place,
he was this time compelled to return to Shirauz, covered with disa-

pointment. In seven hundred and forty-three, he appears to have

made his final effort for the subjugation ofKermaun, against which he

directed a powerful army under one ofhis most distinguished generals.
Ameir Mahommed, accompanied by his sons and noblest adherents,

hastened to oppose. the invaders, with whom he came to an action at

a place called Punjangusht ; and there, through the distinguished

prowess and activity of his two sons, Shah Muzuffur, and Shah Shfr-

jiah, he totally defeated the troops of his adversary.
These repeated aggressions, Ameir Mahommed, in the early part of

seven hundred and fifty-four, determined to retaliate by the final re

duction of Shirauz ;. which, after a fruitless attempt at an accommo

dation on the part ofhis rival, (who declined a battle on his approach,

and threw himself into his capital) he at length invested. During the

siege, which he prosecuted with extraordinary vigor for many months,/

he was himself attacked by a severe indisposition; but, he experienced
a stillmore grievous affliction in the loss of his eldest son, ShahShurf-

ud-dein MuzufTur, who died in the former Jummaudy of this year, in

the flower of life. He continued, however, to carry on- his attacks

without remission, and without exhibiting any outward mark of sor

row, until the third day of Shavaul,j* when he made a general assault

• A. P. 1318. t October 29th, A. D. 1353.
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Ar 1^. 7^4-5. upon tjie town ; into which, by a previous arrangement, he was ad-
A. D. 1353-4. mitted through the Muristaun gate, by Kullu Nasser-ud-dein Omar,

^kkoauT the Pcovost' or warden, of that quarter of the city. Such at the same

time, is described to have been the state of insensibility to which Abu

Ishauck had reduced himself by frequent debauch, that he could not

be immediately persuaded, that the alarm which reached his ears was

occasioned by the presence ofhis adversary; ofwhom he spoke with a

contempt which evinced the blindest fatuity. He was, however, not

suffered to be iong|dubious of the truth ; and he fled, crest fallen and

dismayed, towards the Shoulistaun, or sandy region, on the sea coast

ofMekraun ;* while his triumphant rival proceeded at leisure to es

tablish his power, and to assume the royal authority in the metropolis
of Suliman ; a title by which the fair city of Shirauz has been some

times dignified by the orientals. In the mean time, the extruded chief

continued his retreat through the Shoulestaun to Kellaseffaid, the

white fortress, and from thence dispatched to solicit the aid of Ameir,

Shaikh Hussun the Eylekhaunian, at Baghdad. From that prince he

received, accordingly, a reinforcement of ten thousand horse, with

wlijch, and some other troops whom he contrived to re-assemble, he

now returned towards Shirauz. But Shah Shujia, at the instance of

his father, hastening to oppose him, his followers dispersed without

coming to action ; and the unfortunate prince, thus abandoned to his

destiny, and accompanied by a few only of his most faithful friends,

took the road towards Isfahaun. Shah Shujia on returning to Shir

auz on this occasion, was invested by his father, with the government

pfKermaun, to which he repaired shortly afterwards.

Leaving his sister's son, Shah Sultan, in the government of Shirauz,

Ameir Mahommed Muzuffur proceeded, in the seven hundred and

fifty-fifth* ofthe Hidjerah to invade Irak Ajem, being joined at the

station called the yellow palace, by his son Shah Shujia from Kermaun.

At this place, intelligence being, however, conveyed to him, that Eye-

temur, at the head of adivision of the adherents of Abu Ishauck, was

advancing from th- Shoulistaun towards SJtiirauz, Shah Shujia was ne-

*From what follow*, it pay, notwithstanding, apply to the rocky territory north west of

Shirauz.

• A. D. 1354.
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A. D. 1354 5ff.

Kholaussut-

ul-akhbaur.

eessarily dispatched to avert the danger from that quarter; but on hfs A. H. 756-57

march, being joined by Shah Sultan the governor ofShirauz, he learnt

from him that the enemy were alreadyinpossessionofthecity, and had

set fire to the quarter ofthe Murestaun. Shah Shujia on this intel

ligence hastened his march ;iand, breaking unexpectedly into the town,
cut to pieces both Eyetemur and his followers, and the whole of'those

who had joined his standard; ofwhom not one escaped to describe the'

unlooked for catastrophe.
In the mean time, Ameir Mahommed conducted his troops to the

gates of Isfahaun, ofwhich he immediately formed the siege ■;* but the-

defence being protracted beyond his expectations, and his army evinc

ing, moreover, a disposition to be refractory, he was compelled for the

present to forego the design, and return to Shirauz..

About two years afterwards, in the seven hundred aud fifty-seventh
of the Hidjerah, he was, however, enabled to resume the siege ; but,;

the rigor of the cold season supervening, he consigned the prosecution-
of the enterprize, after some months, to his nephew, Shah Sultan,

recently mentioned, and removed to a milder climate. Shah Sultan

exerted his utmost resources and activity, to make himselfmaster of

the town, and, in the course ofthe succeeding spring, he. found himself

in possession of his object. In these appalling circumstances, per

ceiving himself shut out from every hope ofdeliverance by the reduc

tion of his capital, Ameir Shaikh Abu Ishauk Eynju determined to fly
for sanctuary to Moulana Asseil-ud-dein, the Shaikh-ui-lslaum, or

patriarch of the province ; but as Shah Sultan, utterly unmindful of1

the multiplied obligations under which he stood to the unfortunate

prince for former favors, had dispersed his emissaries in every direc

tion to discover his retreat, it also occurred: to the Moulana, that they
must ultimately come upon their object; and he therefore did not

scruple to acquaint Shah Sultan with the abode of his victim. The

Sultan, with ungenerous zeal, immediately sent to seize the person of

the unhappy Ameir; who, together with one hundred ofhis most ob

noxious adherents, was now conveyed towards Shirauz. The gnards

*

During the siege Ameir Mahommed is said to have acknowledged the authority ofAba
Bukker of the nice of Abbas, wlio had" proclaimed himself, in Egypt, the successor to the

Khalifs, with the title ofUl Miate^zed Bilhdu

3 L 3
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A. H. 768-!>. entrusted with the care of his person, conducted Abu Ishauck by un-

A. D. I3a7-e. known roads, to the open space, or esplanade, before the gate of Istakh-
Kholaussut-

aur wnere Ameir Mahommed, with the Ulemas, Kauzies, and prin-
ul-akhbaur.

r

cipal inhabitants, awaited his arrival. And, here-the devoted captive

being 'interrogated by Ameir Mahommed as to his conduct in the death

ofa oertain Ameir Hadje Zoraub, and acknowledging without reserve

in his reply, that this person had suffered by his orders, was immedi

ately delivered over to the sons ofthe same Zoraub, to atone with his

blood for the death of their father. The youngest of these struck off his

head on the spot, with a single stroke of his scimitar. This eYent„

which was regretted by multitudes of people, took place in the latter

part ofthe former Jummaudy ofthe seven hundred and fifty-eighth of

the Hidjerah.*

In the eourseofseven hundred and fifty-nine, Ameir Mahommed pro

ceeded to Isfahaun, in order to prepare the equipmentsof an expedition,
which he had in contemplation, against the province ofAzerbayjaun;
and was received, on his arrival in the neighborhood, by Shah Sultan,

at the head ofthe most distinguished inhabitants, who had hastened to

meet, andwho now conducted him into themetropolisofIrak,with every

possible demonstration of respect. Unfortunately, inconsequence ofhis

indefatigable zeal and eminent personal services, particularly in exploring
the retreat, and relieving him from his apprehensions of an enemy so

formidableas Abu Ishauck, Shah Sultan had been led to indulge expecta

tions of favor, on the part ofAmeir Mahommed, which it might have

been difficult to realize. The reception which he experienced was,

however, equally cold and mortifying to his hopes. He proceeded,

notwithstanding, to provide a most magnificententertainment, to which

he invited his uncle. On entering the banqueting room, the eyes of

the old chief, however, no sooner fell on the costliness and splendor of

the arrangements, than he gave a signal to his attendants to seize on,

and appropriate to themselves, thewholeofwhat had been thus collected

at a vast expence to do him particular honor ; after which, and having

fcpoken to his nephew in language peculiarly acrimonious and severe,.

he abruptly quitted the apartment. Treatment apparently so unmer-

f

May A.D. 1357.
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ited and injurious, deeply implanted in the bosom of the Sultan, that A.»H. 750.

animosity,which, at the proper period, did not fail to display its effects.
A- D- 1358-

These ebullitions ofjealousy, or ill temper, did not, however, divert Kholaussut.

Ameir Mahommed from the object which had brought him into Irak.
ulakhbaur'

With twelve thousand chosen horse, the flower of that country, of

Laristaun, and Parss, he advanced in due time towards Azerbayjaun;

Aukhy Jouk the governor ofthe province, at the head ofa superior
force ofthirty thousand men, at the same time hastening tooppose him.
At a place called Meyan Guerdan, these hostile armies came to a bat

tle, in which, after a severe and obstinate conflict, Ameir Mahommed

was ultimately victorious, his two sons, Shah Shujia and Shah Mah

mud pursuing the vanquished all the way to Nakhtchuan : where, for

the space of three days, they celebrated their victory, by every species
of festivity and recreation, and then returned to rejoin their father.

On this occasion, they were destined to experience from him, a treat

ment similar to that by which he had already alienated the attachment

of Shah Suitan ; and he complete^ the measure of their grievances by

unjustly ascribing to Shah Yaheya the whole merit of his recent vic

tory, which determined them to watch an opportunity! of revenge.
At the expiration of two months, during which he continued at Teb

reiz, he received intelligence that Sultan Aweiss the Eylekhaunian
was advancing from Baghdad, to recover the capital of Azerbayjaun ;

and his astrologers having long since taught him that he was destined

to experience some grievous calamity, from a warrior tall in stature,

with the features and complexion ofa Tartar, he all at once discovered

in Sultan Aweiss, the object of his apprehensions, and .suddenly with

drew towards Isfahaun. During his retreat, his behavior towards his

sons became every day still more aggravating. He would menace

them at one timewith the loss of sight, at another with death ; and on

some occasions, observes our author, he would condescend to address

them in language that would disgrace the lips ofa camel driver.

Under these circumstances of perpetual irritation, Shah Shujia and

Shah Mahmud, both finally determined on seizing the person ofthe old

prince; and, for that purpose entered into immediate consultation

with their kinsman, Shan Sultan ; who availed himself of the oppor

tunity to apprize them, that their father had already formed the design
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A., H. 760. ofshutting them up inaprison, and ofraisingSaltan Abu Yezzeid to the

—

'

"

throne of Irak, reserving to himself the commandof the armies. And

upon; this, a plan was concerted between the three malcontent princes,
ul-akhujuir.

to seize and immure the person ofthe old monarch, immediately on

their arrival at Isfahaun.

Some time had, however, been suffered to elapse after their return

to that city, when, one night, Shah Sultan appeared unexpectedly at

the residence ofShah Shujia, alone and on foot, and urgently intreated

that he might be allowed to make his escape without delay ; since he

had that moment discovered that the whole of their designs had been

hetrayed to AmeirMahommed ; and which, if true, it was impossible
that they should be suffered to outlive the ensuing morrow. Shah

Shujia made some effort to appease his apprehensions ; but it was

finally' resolved to set them effectually at rest, by seizing the person

of Ameir Mahommed the very next morning.. Accordingly, the three

princes proceeded together early in the forenoon of the following day,
to carry their design into execution. Ameir Mahommed happened at

the moment of their approach to be employed in reading his Koran,

in one ofthe Balakhanahs, or balconies, of the palace. Shah Mahmud

remained at the outward gate, to occupy the attention ofthe servants

of the court ; Shah Shujja,. with some of the most resolute of his fol

lowers, took post at the foot ofthe stair-case ,- while Mussaufer Bou-

datchei, with six ofthe boldest conspirators, ascended to the presence

ofthe old chief,, who demanded with some surprise where they had

been to ? They evaded the question by beginning to state that Shah

Shujiahad not the means ofdefraying his,most necessary expences ; and

Ameir Mahommed upon this* laying his hand upon his sword,- with

an air of displeasure,Mussaufer immediately threw himself upon him.

The old.monarch rose, however, aud. defended himself with consider

able activity and presence ofmind,. until overpowered by the united

strength of the six other conspirators; who at last succeeded in secur

ing his person, and forcing: him into the interior of the palace* where

he continued to give vent to his rage, without ceasing, and inthe*

most violent language, until sunset. He was sent off the same night
towards the castle ofTabarek, where, on the nineteenth ofRamzaua
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6f the seven hundred and sixtieth of the Hidjerah,* he was'finairjr A.*H.-7aafl5s.

deprived of sight by his offended kinsman Shah Sultan. a.D. ia59-ci.

Shah Shujia now publicly assumed the royal authority; and repair-
K1»oIaussHt-

ing to Shirauz, from thence dispatched orders to remove his father

from Tabarek, to Kellaseffeid, in the mountains north ofNobundejan.
When he had, however, remained in confinement at that place for about

two months, the Shah z^daha became ashamed of their i unnatural

conduct ; and opening a correspondence with their insulted parent,

sought to conciliate his forgiveness, by every method they could devise.

An accommodation was at last arranged, by which it was finally agreed
that the old prince should return to Shirauz, and be restored to the

royal authority; Shah Shujia engaging at the same time to take no

step in the government, without the concurrence of his father. Ameir

Mahommed upon this hastened once more to Shirauz ; where he found

every stipulation punctually adhered to by Shah Shujia. But, when

matters had proceeded in this train for a little while, Ameir Mahom

med unfortunately suffered himself to be prevailed upon, by the sug

gestions of the evil disposed, to adopt a plan for seizing the person of

Shah Shujia, and forraising Sultan Abu Yezzeid to the royal dignity;

while the superintendance of the armies should be transferred to Shah-

Yaheya. Shah Shujia, receiving, however,, intimation of the design,

contrived to elude the snare, by cutting off the whole ofhis adversa

ries, before they had an opportunity of carrying their plans into exe

cution. Ameir Mahommed was now banished to the Gurrumseyr,

the country below the mountains, towards the sea coast, probably so

called from tbe excessive heat ofthe climate. Here he fell into a state

of ill health, under which, when he had continued to linger for some

time, Shah Shujia, in the expectation that he might be relieved by the

change, directed him to be removed to the fortress of Bamm, in Ker

maun. The old monarch derived, however, but little benefit from

the removal ; and breathed his last at the close of the latter Rebbeia of

the seven hundred and sixty fifth ofthe Hidjerah ;* precisely fifty-two

years after the death of his father. His remains were conveyed to,

Meybud, the early abode ot the family ; where they were committed to

*
August 12th, A. D. 135£>. t February, 1364.
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A. H. "765 §5. the grave in the edifice called the collegeofMuzufriah, possibly erected
A. D. 1364-93.

by Ameir Muzuffur;
Khoaussut-

Jullauh-ud-dein Shah Shujia had, as we have seen, exercised
ul-akhbaur.

the royal authority for some years previous to the death of bis father;
and he died on Sunday night, the twenty-second of Shabaun ofthe

seven hundred and eighty-sixth ofthe Hidjerah,* after a splendid, but

turbulent reign, of five and twenty years and two months. He is des

cribed to have surpassed his contemporaries in every virtue, and every

accomplishment that could secure the respect and admiration of man

kind ; but the limits of our plan have necessarily- precluded our en

tering into a relation of the contest, whiehwas long protracted between

him and his brother Shah Mahmud, supported by the troops of Sultan

Aweiss the Eylekhaunian, monarch ofBaghdad, and which ultimately
terminated, notwithstanding, in favor of Shah Shujia. At his death he

is said, in a most eloquent letter to have recommended his children to

the protection of Teymur.
Sultan Mujauhed-ud-deinZEYNE-UL-AuBBEDEiN, theson ofShah

Shujia, succeeded to the throne ofShirauz ; but, his father's recommen

dation was not sufficient to protect him from being expelled his do

minions by Teymur; in the vortex ofwhose tremendous career we find

ourselves thus insensibly engaged, in the seven hundred and eighty
ninth of the Hidjerah.
Shah Munsur, the son of Shah M&zuffiir, and nephew of Shah

Shujia, on the retreat of Teymur, in order to suppress the rebellion]

of Touktemesh Khaun ofKeptchauk, in the course of the seven; hun

dred and ninetieth of the Hidjerah, advanced from Shushter, and

took possession ofthe government ofShirauz. But, on the fourteenth

of the former Jummaudy of the year seven hundred and ninety five,*]*
after exhibiting proofs of unparalleled valour!, he was killed in an ob

stinate battle, in which he dared to oppose his person to that ofthe

conqueror of the oriental world. He has been celebrated by the pen

ofHauffez, who hailed his accession in some lines* ofwhich the fol*

Ibwing cpuplet is said to have been the exordium.

" Lo royal Munsur's victor flag displayed,"
*v The joy of promised triumphs to the stars conveyed !w

• October 8tb, A. D. 1384. 1 26th of March* A. D. 1393.
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The poet's enthusiastic vision was, however, as we have just seen, A. H. 795.

deplorably reversed in the sequel; and on the tenth" of Rudjub, of the
A- D- 1393-

same year,* the whole of the race ofMuzuffur, (with the exception of
Kholaussut-

Sultan Zeyne-ul-aubbedein and his brother, the sons of Shah Shujia
both deprived of sight, and transported beyond the Oxus) was extin

guished in all its branches by thee xterminating vengeance ofTeymur ;

when it had subsisted, in considerable splendor, reckoning from the

time at which the government of Meybud was conferred on Ameir

Muzuffur, possibly about the seven hundred and fifth ofthe Hidjerah,

for a period of about ninety years.

Illd of the Serbedaurians,in Subbuzwaur.

Respecting the origin of this face, the author proceeds to inform us

that there lived, in the village of Bashtein depended on Bahik, in the

western quarter of Khorassaun, a person of some distinction, of the

name and title of Shahaub-ud-dein Fuzzulullah, who had five sons, of the SeIW

whose names were as follows ; Amein-ud-dein, Abdurrezauk, We- bedariaas,

jeiah-ud-dein Mussaoud,Nusserullah, and Shums-ud-dein. Ofthese

the two former became, by their distinguished gallantry, of considerable

eminence in the favor of Sultan Abu Saeid Khodabundah, the successor

ofUljaytu : but, AmeirAbdurrezauk returning to his native village of

Bashtein, on the death of that monarch, in the seven hundred and

thirty sixth ofthe Hidjerah, found it in a state of no small confusion

fromthe following circumstance, not unfrequently repeated in the his

tory of oppression.
An agent of the reigning government of Khorassaun had presented

himself in the village, and demanded from two brothers, ofthe names of

Hussun, and Husseyne, the sons ofHamzah, tobe furnished with wine

and women for his recreation. To the article ofwine, the two brothers

appear to have made no demur ; but on that ofwomen they requested

not to be importuned. The agent, or envoy, for that seems to have been

his designation, persisted however in this demand, and proceeded to

take some offensive liberties with the females ofthe family. Enraged
at his insolence, the brothers now drew their swords, and proclaiming,

Jthat though their heads were destinedfor the stake, this was a dishonor

•May 20th, A.D. 1893.
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A. H. 736, to which they could notsubmit, immediatelysa crificje^him-to tUe.irjjust
A.D. 1385.

vengeance. In consequence of this act of violence A^a-j^d-^ein.Ma-
Kholaussut-

h6mmed,who presided over the affairs of Khorassaun at the time, ha4
ul-akhbaur. . .

/**'.?■■,> • '

:»•■ dispatched to require the attendance of the brokers tq.answpf for the

offence ; and it was while the villagers were oJeyiSjing some, pretext to

elude the summons, that A.bdurrezauk arriye.dj among t^emr, Paving;
reqeived from them an explanation of what hac), passed,, be found no,

difficulty in( gaining over a party ofhis country men ; and he proceeded
to dismiss the messengers, in a iQanner which, .by t little accorded with

the expectations of their employer. A detachment of fifty soldiers
was next employed by Alla-ud-deinwith sfljill worse success ; being op

posed, and ignominiously expelled byAbdurrezauk and his con^paniops.
The inhabitants ofBashtein were now the ; whole of them assembjle^

by Ameir Abdurrezauk ; who proceeded without reserve tp explain tp

them the magnitude of tf>e danger in which they were engaged, aud .to

assure them that the slightest remissness, ojr irresolution, wou ja\ be. fol-:
lowed by inevitable extermination. And he at the same t^me brought
to their recollection, that it was a thousand times better, ljke brave

men, to see their heads alternately exposed upon the ,&tfifpfv, tj^an li^e,

dastardly cowards, tp be butchered without rosi^tanye.,, For thisrqa-,

son, together with what had been formerly expressed by the Iprotfoers,
when they put the insolentenyoy to death, they received the appellation
ofSer-be-dauran—those whose heads are devoted to the stake: which,

probably, became atoUce the watchword, and the name oj^their commu

nity. But without further dilation, having in; the eourseof a .very

short time rendered their arms extremely formidable, tjie insurgents

succeeded in intercepting the Vezzeir pf Khorassaun* the lately men

tioned Alla-ud-deinMahommed, on his way to Asterabad ; and having

put him cruelly to death, they advanced to Subbuzwaur, of whicji

with the whole country in that direction, they made themselves mas

ters, without further difficulty.
Ameir Abdurrezauk presuming, however, on this success to solicit

an union with the daughter of Alla-ud-dein, the lacjy conceived, by
some means or other, that hewas actuatedby licentious and unwarrant*,
able designs on the person ofher son ; and, resolutely withholding her

assent, immediately quitted the town ofStibtmzwaur, which was be-
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come the residence ofher suitor, and made the best ofher way towards A. H. 736 53.

Neyshapur. In an evil hour, Abdurrezauk made choice of his brother
AP* 1335 52t

Mussaoud, to pursue and brinjj her back ; and this chief succeeded Kholaussut-,
....

°
ul-akhbaur.

accordingly, in comng up with the fugitive dame_.t But in endeavoring
to compel her to return, he suffered his compassion tojbeso effectually,

wrought upon by her tears, and other expressions offemale distress, that

hebound himself by an oath, no further to interfere with her in any res

pect. He then ventured to return to the presence ofhis brother, with

a representation that he had failed to overtake the object ofhis pur- •

suit; which, producing some very acrimonious remarks on the part of,

Abdurrezauk, Mussaoud immediately resented by an appeal to his^

knife, with which he killed him on the spot. Such appears to have,

been the origin.of the Serbedaurians, and such the early fate of their

first leader.

Ameir Wejei ah -ud-dein Mussaoud on thus destroying his brother,

succeeded to his authority ; and, about seven years after his accession

was taken and put to qleath by the prince of Rustumdaur ; a part of

Mazanderaun, which he had unadvisedly engaged in an, expedition to

reduce.

Mahommed Eytemur assumed the government on intelligence of.

the death ofMussaoud about the seven hundred and forty third of, the

Hidjerah; and was himself assassinated, at the instancetof one ofthe

Serbedaurian chiefs, about the year seven hundred and jforty five.

To him succeeded Kalu, or Kellu Asfenjjiaur, whose authority
was however of short duration ; being, in consequence pf liis,arbitrary
and sanguinary conduct, not long afterwards also put to death by his

followers.

Shums-ud-dein FyzzuLULLAH,jthe brother of their first, chief, was

the person now chosen by the Serbedaurians to preside over jheir des

tinies ; but being entirely devoted to his pleasures, he made. a yojun- ,

tary resignation of his.authority, after he had exercised it for about seven

months.;

.Khaujah Sb.unis-ud-dein Ally received the government from his

predecessor," some time in tfie year seven hundred and forty eight, .

He was also assasjnated by fr|eyd,er Kassaub, one pf his own principal

officers, in the seven hundred and fifty third ofthe Hidjerah.
3 M 3
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A. H. 753:83. Khaujah Yaheya succeeded by the choice ofthe Serbedaurians;
A. D. 1352-81. anc[ naving governed them with considerable reputation for a period

Kholaussut- 0f four years and eight months, was cut off through the treachery ofhis
ul-akhbaur. •

/•»,;,

wife s brother.

Khaujah Zeheir-ud-dein Kerauvy succeeded, through the exer

tions of Heyder Kassaub ; but being a slave to his pleasures he was,

at' the expiration of forty days, removed from authority by the same

chieftain, who now took possession for himself.

Pehlewaun Heyder Kassaub (the butcher) did not, however, enjoy
his usurpation, above four months ; being at the expiration of that pe

riod, namely in the latter Rebbeia of the seven hundred and sixty
first of the Hidjerah,* cut off, at the instance ofhis rnaster, by a slave

belonging to Pehlewaun Hussun Damaghauny.
Ameir Lutfullah, the son of Wejeiah-ud-dein Mflssaoud, suc

ceeded through the influence ofthe same Hussun Damaghauny, who

was his preceptor, or Atabek ; on occasion of some Jealousies with

whom he was, however, at the expiration of fifteen months, in Rudjub

of the seven hundred and sixty second of the Hidjerah-j* deposed and

put to death by that chief.

Pehlewaun Hussun Damaghauny, upon this, possessed himself of

the government. He retained his authority for four years and fpur

months ; until about the month of Zilkaud ofthe seven hundred and

sixty sixth ofthe HidjerahJ when like most of his predecessors, he

was assasinated by his own followers, at the instigation of Khaujah

Ally Mueyud; who had taken advantage of his absence on a distant

expedition, to make himself master of Subbuzwaur. Khaujah Ally

Mueyud succeeded, and retained the government of Subbuzwaur to

gether with Neyshapur, and other parts of the adjoining extensive

territory, under considerable vicissitude of fortune, until the seven

hundred and eighty third ofthe Hidjerah ; when, the greater part of

Khorassaun having been already subjugated by Teymur, and that con

queror being on his advance towards SubbuzwaUr, Ally Mueyud also

thought proper to submit, on his arrival at Neyshapur. The independ
ence of the Serbedaurians appears to have thus terminated, after it

had subsisted for something less than half a century.
•March, A. D. 1360. tMay, A. D. 1361. JJuly, A. D. 1365.
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%

IVth, of the Ghouriaus, or Sultans of Ghour. A. H. 448-92.

On the authority of former historians, it is stated, that when Feri- ^L_1_^L
doun, the restorer of the ancient Persian monarchy, succeeded in sub- Kho,s**fsut'

•* ul-akhbaur.

verting the power ofthe Arabian usurper Zohauk, some ofthe race of

the latter withdrew for safety to the mountains of Ghour, between

Balkh and Seiestaun; where, having secured an asylum, they supported
themselves in independent sovereignty, in succession, juutil the time

of.Mahmud ofGheznein. At that period it was vested in a prince of^

tjie name of Soury, who falling into the hands ofMahmud, was by him

put to death ; but a grandson of the same Soury contriving to escape

from the poweroftheGneznevide,made hisway into Hindustaun ; where

he fixed his abode in one of the celebrated temples,-or pagodas, of that

country. The exile had a son of the name of Saum, who, towards the

decline of life took the resolution of returning to the land ofhis ances

tors ; and for that purpose embarked, with the whole of hisfamily, on

board of one*of the vessels employed on the coast of India, and pro

ceeded to sea. Meeting, however, with adverse winds, and tempestu

ous weather, the vessel foundered on the voyage, and'every soul on Origin ofthe

board perished, excepting Husseyne the son of Saum ; who, after hav- Ghouriaus.

ing been tossed about on a single plank, for three days and as many

nights, at the mercy ofthe winds and waves, at last fortunately reached

the shore. Thus miraculously delivered from the perils of the ocean,

Husseyne made for the first town that he could discover; and at the

entrance ofa small shop laid himselfdown to sleep for the night, where

one ofthe patrqle, or watchmen, taking him for a robber, immediately
seized and threw him into a prison, in which he continued for a period

of seven years. At the expiration of that period, the reigning prince

happening to die, a general enlargement of prisoners was proclaimed

throughouUhe country ; and the unfriendedHusseyne was among others

permitted to avail himself of the indulgence.
Once more at large, the son of Saum now took the road towards

Gheznein ; but on his way falling in with a band of robbers,, they were

unfortunately so struck with his apparent bodily strength and activity,

that they furnished him with a horse and armour, and prevailed upon

him to enrol himself in their band. The very same night they were,

however, the whple of them, surprised and taken by a detachment of
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A. H, 492-515. the troops ofSultan IbraUhim ofGheznin, by whom' they were lmme-
A. D. 1098-H21.

diately bound hand artd neck and conveyed to that capital ; and they
Kholaussut-

were Gn their arrival, Without much ceremony, by the Sultan con

demned to die. When the executioner approached to bihd tne eyes

of Husseyne, the hopeless unfortunate addressed hiniself to heaven

in these terms. "Almighty being, I know that with thy divine nature
"
error is eternally incompatible ; how comes it, nevertheless, that

" these men are permitted to destroy an innocent stranger !" Thd words

rriade an impression on the executioner ; and he found mean's^ through
one ofthe royal household, to get them repeated to Sultan Ibrauhim.

HuSSeyne was now- ordered to the presence, and desired by the Sultan

to relate his history ; which having made known, as far as he thought

convenient, he was upon this directed to take his rank, among the

Haujebs, or chamberlains ofthe palace.
On the accession of Sultan Mussaoud, in the four nundred and

ninety second of the Hidjerah,. the fortune of Husseyne' the son of

Saum was sb far advanced, that he received from that monarch the

government of Ghour, the seat of his ancestors. But his children, on

Tiis death, throwingbffthe authority of the race of Sebekteggin, a series

of inveterate hostilities ensued ; in which Alla-ud-dein, the eldest of

those children, having expelled Behram Shah from Gheznin, and leav

ing his brother Seyf-ud-dein in possession of that capital, those events

were ultimately brought to pass, on his return to Feyrouzk6h, which

have been already related in a former page.

Alla-ud-dein HussEYttEJahaun souz (the cohflagrator) the son of

Husseyne1-Eben-Sdum, most signally avenged the death ofhis brother,

betrayed by theinhabitantsofGheznin, in the manner formerly related.

But being at ai subsequent period defeated by Sultan Sunjur ofthe

race of Seljuk, in an attempt against the province of Khorassaun, he

became the prisoner of that monarch. He made himself, however, so

acceptable to the Seljukian by the conviviality ofhis disposition, and

an ingenious piece of flattery at a convivial moment, that he was, after

ashort and easy captivity, restored to the government of his country.

He did not, however, long survive his restoration.

Seyf-ud-dein Mahommed, the son of Alla-ud-dein, succeeded on"

the death' of his father ; but at the expiration of little more' than a"
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twelve month, engaging in hostilities with the predatory Ghezziansy A. H. 55G-602.

he was, in an action with those banditti, first treacherouslywounded
AJIXiioi-i20«.

by one ofhis own Ameirs, whose brother he had formerly put to death,
Kholaussut-

and finally dispatched by one ofthe enemy.

jSultan. Abul Futtah Gheyauth-fud^dein Mahommed, the son of

$aum, succeeded on, the death of hi,s couzin german, for they are said

to, have been brothers children, about the "five JaUndred and fiftysixth

of thejHidjerah. He made, hi rjaselfmaster of theigreater.part ofKhor

assaun, by the expulsion ofthe Khaurezmians; and died, after a long
and prosperous reign of three- and forty years, in the five hundred and

njnety.ninth of tfye Hidjerah- He was buried, in the principal mosque*

of H^rtfc,
.SuJtanSHAHAUB-up-DElN> the son ofSaum, had been.alreadyseated

on the throne of Gheznin, by his brother Gheyauth-ud-dein, so far

ha<pk as, tfre year <577 ; and was the conqueror ofDebly and the north of

India, which. he placed under the authority of.Kut-bud-dein Eybek
one of his slaves. On>the death ofhis brother, being in- the' territory
between Tuss ana* Serkhess i n1Khorassaun,) he proceeded immedi

ately to Baudgheiss ; where having performed the last duties to the

remains ofthe deceased monarch, he invested himselfwith his author

ity, and hastened to Ghezneim .With an army, which he had there

drawn together, ,he shortly afterwards advanced towards KhaUrezm ;

but, being totally defeated in a battle with Sultan Mahommed, he

was compelled to retire once more to Gheznein. He was, how

ever, preparing: for an expedition Of three ;years into Turkestaun,
when some hostile indicationsamong the- natives ofKohjud, between

the Indus and the Behaiit, drew his attention to that quarter; and he

was on his return from a successful inroad against those refractory
mountaineers, when, on the third of Shabaun ofthe six hundred and

second pf the Hidjerah,* he was assassinated, at a place called Deybek
or Debeik, by one of the Fedayan, or zealots of Almowut.

Sultan Mahmud the son of Gheyauth-ud-dein, on the death ofhis

uncle, succeeded at Feyrouz-koh of Ghour, to the authority of his

ancestors ; and finally included within his dominions, together with

•March 13th, A. D. 1200.
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A, H. 607. Ghoiir and Gheznein, a considerable part of the territory beyond the

A. P. 1210.
Indus, and of Khorassaun. Having, however, in compliance with in-

Khohmssut- structions from Sultan Mahommed of Khaurezm, with whom he was

now at peace, imprisoned Alia Shah the son of Tukkesh Khaun, the

brother of that monarch, who had sought protection at Feyrouzkoh,
some Khorassaunies, and natives of Irak attached to the exile, scaled

the terraces of the palace of Sultan Mahmud, on the night of the third1

of Suffur ofthe six hundred and seventh ofthe Hidjerah,j* and suc

ceeded in putting him to death.

Subsequent to this unexpected event, Saum, the son ofSultan Mah

mud, andAtseiz the son ofAlla-ud-dein Jahaunsouz, made some feeble

efforts to sustain the grandeur derived from their ancestors ; but as the

power of the family was now about to terminate, and Sultan Mahom

med the Khaurezmian had by this time made himself entire master of

the Persian empire, their exertions were unavailing: and the hand of

destiny thus finally closed the record of the race ofGhour.

Of an inferior branch of the family which governed in Bamiaun and

Tokhaurestaun, and of the slaves of the same family who attained to

sovereign power in Hindustaun, it would be here unnecessary to insert

the briefaccount ofthe author. Neither is it ofsufficient importance

to introduce the history ofthe race ofGuerret, said to claim its descent

from Sultan Sunjur the Seljukian; which flourished with consider*

able splendour at Herat and in the neighboring countries, from the

time ofGheyauth-ud-dein Mahommed, the son of Saum, to the irrup

tion of the Tcheghatayans, or Moghuls ofTransoxiana, under Tey-

muk, ofwhom more hereafter.

•July 26th, A. D. 121 1.
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CHAP. X.

THE
origin ofthe Kh a uns, or sovereigns of the Turkish, or Tartar HaDeib-us,

nations, which overspread the vast interior continent ofAsia, has seyr.

been ascribed by the recorded traditions of the east, to Yapheth, or

Japhet, the son of Noah; whom the plurality of historians haveagreed
to represent as a Peyghamber-merussul, or prophet acting under the

immediate and express inspiration of heaven, for the instruction or

reformation oferring humanity. When, after escaping the tremendous

catastrophe of the deluge, the ark rested on mount Jud, and the great

patriarch, either by the direct inspiration ofthe divine being, or from

the impulse of his own discretion, proceeded to allot to his children

the different quarters of the earth, he assigned to Yapheth the coun

tries ofthe north and east ; and we are further informed that when the

latter was about to depart for the regions allotted to him, he requested
that his father would instruct him in some form ofprayer, or invocation,

that should, whenever he required it, procure for his people the bles- Origin of the

sing of rain. In compliance with this request Noah imparted to his f*
onso ar*

son, one of the mysterious names of God, inscribing it on a stone ;

which, as an everlasting memorial, he delivered at the same time into

his possession. Yapheth now proceeded with the whole ofhis family
to the north east, according to appointment, devoting himself, as is

the manner of those who inhabit the boundless plains in that quarter,
to a wandering and pastoral life: and having instituted for his followers

the most just and virtuous regulations for their conduct, never failed

to procure for them, through the influenceof the sacred deposit consigned
to him by his father, rain and moisture for their lands, whenever occa

sion made it uecessary. This stone has beendenominated by the Arabs,

thehidjer-ul-mattyr—lapis imbrifer,orrainstone; by the Persians, Siing-

yeddah
—aidstone or stone of power ; and by the Turks, Jeddahtaush.

And it is affirmed that the same stone was preserved among theMoghuls
VOL. II. 3 N
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Habeib-us- and Ouzbeks, possessing the same mysterious property, to the days
seyr' of the author, in the beginning of the sixteenth century.

Having lived to be the-father ofa numerous progeny, Yapheth with

drew, in the process of time, from this transitory to a more permanent
state of existence ; leaving, according to Shurf-ud-dein the Yezdian,

in his introduction to the Zuffurnamah, seven sons, in the following
. order; I. Turk ; 11^ Khozzez or Khozzer ; III. Seklaub ; IV. Russe ;

V. Mussung or Munsug ; VI. Tchein or Cheen ; VII. Gomaury, by
some nations called also, Keymaul. To these have be'en added four

.more by another author, making altogether eleven, 'of whom the fol

lowing are given as 'tne hamesofThree ; VIII. Khillidje; iX.Seclsan;

X. Ghezz. Of theeleventh'the name is not recorded.

On the death of Yapheth, his eldest son Turk, whom the nations

ofTartary have further distinguished by the name ofYapheth Oghly,
and Oghlan, the youngerYapheth, succeeded to his father's authority ;

and is described as equally brave, polished, intelligent, and discreet.

He fixed his abode at Seiling, or Selingai, celebrated for its hotandcold

springs ; first constructing his habitations of poles and straw. Ulti

mately he was, however, the inventor of tents; and he instructed his

people to fabricate for themselves short tunics, and fillets for the head,

ofthe skins of Animals. In other respects he abundantly fulfilled the

duties of a just and beneficent ruler ; and he is considered by the Turks,

or nations ofTartary, as the first oftheir monarchs, in the same manner

as Keyomars is considered as the first of the kings ot Persia. He had

five sons. I. Almenjah ; II. Toutug or Toumuk ; 111. Tchuggul;
IV. Bereskhaur ; V. Amlauk. Ofthe second of these, whose name by
latter historians, has been corrupted into Ghoudug, it is stated, that one

day while on a hunting party, letting fall a part of what he was eating
to the ground, which happened to be impregnated with salt, he found,

when he picked his morsel up again, and conveyed it to iiis mouth,

the flavor so agreeable, that he forthwith introduced among his coun

trymen for the first time, the use of salt with their food.

Of Khozzez, or Khozzer, the second son of Yapheth, it is related

that he settled on the banks ofthe Attel, or river Volga so called ;

where he devoted himself to the taking of foxes, and of their skins

taught his followers to make their clothing. In exploring the moun-
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tain-caverns, his children, conducted by a swarm ofbees, discovered a Hab«b-u*.

mass of honey, ofwhich they soon learnt to make confections. St*ai~ aeJr'

tenedby a numerous progeny, Seklaub, the third of the Yaphethites,

alternately applied to his brothers Rtisse, and Khozzez, and Gomaury,
for permission to erect his dwelling in their territories ; and receiving
from each a decided refusal, a war ensued, in the course of which the

Seklaubiah, orSclavonians, tone descendants ofSeklaub, were defeated;

and retiring beyond the boundary ofthe seventh climate, into the fri

gid zone, were compelled b}' the intensity of the cold, to seek for

habitations in the bowels ofthe earth. On the authority of the Rou-

zut-us suffa it is further related, that one ofthe wives ofSeklaub dying-
in childbirth, the newborn infant was consigned to be [suckled by
his fathers hounds ; hence when he became of age the child, like one

of the canine species, sprung upon every man that fell in his way.

With respect to Russe, the fourth ofthe sons ofYapheth, nothing more

is mentioned, than that he Was a fierce and intractable savage, and that

the practice of judicial inquiry, (Yerghu pursiden) was introduced by
him ; an argument rather of improvement in the arts of life, if itwas

not indeed accompanied with the torture. Munsug, the fifth of the

sons of Yapheth, and possible the progenitor of the MassagetcB, was

distinguished for his crafty and perfidious disposition and settled on

the confines ofBulghaur.

In the introduction to the Zuffurnamah already adverted to, it is, it

seems, stated that Munsug, or as he is sometimes denominated, Mes-

senje, had a son called Ghezz, and that from him descended the Ghezz-

ian tribes, themostferocious and viciousofall theMoghul race ; although,
from a preceding statement, we were led to consider this individual as

the son ofYapheth, without any intermediate link in the chain. On

the death of their common parent, however, a contest is said to have

arisen between this Ghezz and his elder brother Yapheth Oghlan, on^

thesubjectof the Sungyeddah, ofwhich the former had by some means

or other possessed himself. For, when his brother made a demand of

the precious deposit, Ghezz contrived to impose upon him, instead of'

the real Sungyeddah, a supposititious one, which he had himself en

graved for the purpose ; and the fraud which had been put in practice*

upon him, being detected on the first occasion on whichhe was required

3x3
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Habeib-us- to invoke the heavenly powers for rain, Yapheth Oghlan proceeded
seyr' at the head ofhis followers to punish the.insolent imposition. In the

course of the hostilities which ensued, Beighu the eldest son ofGhezz,
was slain on the field of battle ; and the animosity which hence ori

ginated, continues to subsist to this day (that on which Khondemeir

was writing his history) between the descendants of the two brothers.

Tchein, or Cheen, the sixthof the sonsofYapheth, became au inhabi

tant ofthat region which still retains his name ;and was distinguished
for subtilty of invention, and discrimination, of judgment. Tohimare,

of course, ascribed the arts of painting and sculpture, of weaving in

mixed, or divers colours, and the discovery of silk, from the labours of

the silk worm. In short, he is recorded as the inventor ofall those ad

mired productions in manufacture and art, for.wihich the natives of

China have ever been, and still continue, so deservedly celebrated. His

son Matchein constructed, during the life of his father, the city towhich

he gave his own name;, an<J which extended in the process of time

to the countries situated between China proper, and India,* This lat

ter prince introduced the practice of wearing feathers in the turban ;

and he also first discovered, and applied to, use the precious drug, gen-s
erated under the navel of the musk antelope.

Of Gomaury, (Gomer) the seventh of the sons of Yapheth, it is al

leged that he became entirely devoted to his pleasures, but more par

ticularly to those ofthe chace; and that he fixed his abode ort the spot

subsequently occupied by the city of Baghdad, if indeed this is not an

error ofthe transcriber. He had two sons, Bulghaur, and Burtauss,

or Bertas ; and it was the latter of these two, that first brought into

use the skins of the ermine, and the sable.

The elder brother, Turk, orYapheth Oghlan, after attaining to the

age of two hundred and forty, died.; and was succeeded by his son

Almenjah Khaun, who proved a just and virtudus monarch, adding

considerably to the prudent regulations established by his father. At

a very advanced age he chose however to abdicate the sovereign power

iii favor of his son, and to withdraw to a life of seclusion. Deib Bakui

Khaun, the son of Almenjah Khaun. This appellative, or rather the

first term of it, Deib, is stated to signify glory, a throne, and dignity.
He was a magnificent and puissant prince, and at his death devised the

.succession to hisson. Geyug or GuydgKhaun the son ofDeib Bakui,

♦Unless, indeed this is to be identified, with Maugi,
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on the death of his father,- seated himself on the throne of the Turkish Habeib us-

sovereigns, and at the close of life also devolved the succession to his sey^
son. AlenjaJi Khaun the son ofGuyug Khaun, proved like his prede
cessors a just and beneficent prince ; but the Turkish nation, elated by
the pride ofuninterrupted prosperity, dishonored his reign by forsaking
the path of rectitude, the worship of the true God, and erring into
the absurd systems of idolatry and impiety. Alenjah Khaun had two

sons, twin brothers, whose names were Tatar and Moghul ; betwixt

whom in the zenith ofhis power he made adivision of all his posses

sions. And over these respectively, on the death of their father, the

two princes proceeded each to exercise a separate authority.
Of the line of Tatar, including himself, eight persons successively

enjoyed the sovereign power, in the following order. 1. Tatar Khaun.

2. Bouka, orBougaKhaun, the son ofTatarKhaun. S.MelinjahKhaun,

thesonofBoukaKhaun. 4. Assely,orEsselyKhaun,thesonofMelinjah.
5. Atseiz Khaun, the son ofEssely Khaun, 6.0urdu Khaun, the sonof

AtseizKhaun. 7-Baydu Khaun, the son ofOurdu Khaun. Bayduwasa

prince of exalted spirit ; but engaging in hostilities with the Moghul
tribes he laid the foundation of that inextinguishable animosity, which

subsequently subsisted between theTatarandMoghul nations. S.Sounje

Khaun, was the last monarch of the race of Tatar; for the hostility
which had been recently kindled,between the collateral and rival tribes,

was blown to such violence, during the reign of Sounje Khaun, as to

be no longer appeased by the ordinary expedients of conciliation.

Moghul Khaun and his descendants, on the other hand, possessed

the sovereign authority for nine successions. 1. Moghul Khaun, the

son of Alenjah Khaun. The name is said to be a gradual corruption

ofthe term Mungawul, which signifies abject and simple-hearted.

He had however four sons: Kara Khaun; Auzir Khaun; Kerr Khaun ;

and Ouz Khaun. 2. Kara Khaun, the eldest of these, assumed the

government on the death ofhis father; fixing his residence at Karako-

rum, situated as here described, in a hollow between two hills, named

Outauk and Kertauk.* -During his reign, the Moghuls are said to

*The supposed situation of this celebrated metropolis
is fixed by modern geographers in

the 4oth degree ofN. latitude, and in the 10?th of longitude East of Greenwich ; and ac

cording to Petis dc la Croix about twenty days' journey North ofChina.
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Habeib-us- have been so totally immersed in idolatryand impiety, that the fathers*

_ gejT:. slew their children withoutmercy, on perceiving the slates* indica

tion ofa disposition to abstain from their vile and polluted practices.

However, while the nation was absorbed in these circumstances ofde

grading superstition, an infant ofsingular beauty was born to the consort

oPKaraKhaun.;which havingobstinately refused the breast of itsmother,

for three days and as manynightfesuccessively,andassuringher very dis--

tinctly, in: her dreams, that until she embraced the belief of the only
trueGod, hermilk should neverpass his lips,,she privately became acon

vert to the truth, not yet daring tomake an open profession of it, through
dread of her husband's resentment. The child upon this immediately*
took to her breast. At the period under consideration it was the cus

tom oftheMoghuls to defer the naming oftheir children until theywere

a« twelvemonth old ; accordingly, when the infant prince had attained-

the proper dge, and a sumptuous entertainment had been provided for'

the occasion, Kara Khaun demanded in the presence of his assembled

AmeiTfe, and the members ofhis court, what name he should bestow-

Upon the royal child ; the latter replied with perfect fluency of lan

guage "my name is Oghftz." A point thus determined by the inter

vention of a miracle must have secured unanimous concurrence.

Arrived at years ofmaturity, the young prince was married by his

father, to one of his cousins, the daughter ofKerr Khaun ; but, in con

sequence ofthe discrepancy on the subject of religion, Oghuz Khaun

finding it difficult to reconcile himself to his bride,- his father pro

cured for him, sometime afterwards, the daughter of his second uncle,
Auzir Khaun; whom, for similar reasons, he felt himself equally dis

posed to dislike. In this state ofoscillancy, and incertitude, the young

prince happened one day, on his return from hunting, to pass by the

gate ofOuz Khaun, his third unele'smansion ; where he perceived the

daughter ofthe Moghul chief, superintending the labour of hermaids,

who wete occupied in washing the linen of the family. The prince
called her to him, and declared that if she wouldcoosent to abjure the

gross impieties-ofher tribe, and embrace the religion of truth, he would

immediately espouse, and hold her far dearer, than life, or any of its

blessings. The nymph, like other bashful maidens, gently whis

pered in reply; that when she became his Wife, she trusted that she
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should be found in no circumstance, disobedient to his will, who was Habeib«s-

the master ofher destiny. <Ogii4z Khaun now obtained hie father's 8ey-

consent to unite himself to the object of his choice ; and an exclusive,

and ardent attachment taking place between him and his new bride,

the jealousy, of his other wives was excited to that degree of animosity,
that they embraced the opportunity, one day, while their husband was

absent on a hunting pasty, to apprize their father inlaw of his son's

contempt, and that of his favorite wife, for the idolatrous superstitions

of their country," and of their private adherence to the worship ofthe

true God.

.Enraged at what he now for the first time understood, the old mon

arch hastened atthehfead of some of his followers, with the view .of

surprising the person ofthe prince, while unsuspectingly engaged,in

■ thechace. But his faithful and affectionate wife finding means to con

vey to him intelligence ofthe danger, Oghuz Khaun was enabled to

put himself in a posture of defence ; and a conflict ensuing, which ter
minated in the death of Kara Khaun, his soldiers gave up the contest,

and the crown v to his victor son.

3. Oghuz. Khaun the son ofKara Khaun. This, by the concurrent

testimony of historians, was a magnanimous and potent prince, for

tunate in all hi? designs, and- obeyed in his authority, through a most

extensive portion ofthe oriental world. But more than all, his acti

ons received an unfading lustre from his belief in the dictates of eter

nal truth. In other words, he wasa monotheist, professing the pure and

uncorrupted faith ofthe patriarchs, and early progenitors ofthe human

race. The extent ofhis dominions is, at the same time, stated tohaye

been beyond the ordinary conceptions ofthe understanding, and he

bears among the Turkish nations, the same venerated character; as

Jemsheidi among the Persians. He was,^however, at the commence

ment, compelled to sustain a long and arduous contestwith his uncjes,

and other relatives ; but proving ultimately triumphant over all onpos-

ition, heifinally threw open to mankind the, avenues to,t|iat liberal

and unbounded beneficence, whiqh dwelt in his bosom. He isinrjeed

described to have reduced the whole ofthe territory of .the M,oghuls
and Tartars to the river Oxus ; ana\ by some it is asserted that he even

crossed that river, and subjugated, a great part of the Persian empire.
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Habeib-us-; He reigned with unrivalled splendor and prosperity, for a period of se-
seyr>

venty two years ; leaving at his death, six male children, two/)f whom
attained to the sovereign power.

ToOghuz Khaunwefind ascribedmany, ifnotmostofthe appellations
still retained by the principal Mogbul and Tartar tribes; the enumer
ation ofwhich, as presented by the author, it may in this place not be

improper to introduce. I. During the period in which he was con

tending for dominion with his uncles, a body of his kindred from

whom he had been recently separated, appeared most seasonably to

his aid. To these he assigned the appellation ofEyghftr; which in the

preliminary to the zuffurnamah, is stated to signify conjunction, and

mutual compact. II. In one of thegreat battles in which he triumphed
over his adversaries, a prodigious booty fell into the hands of his fol

lowers, and some of them hit upon the construction ofa waggon for

the conveyance ofthe spoil. Oghuz Khaun bestowed upon these the

appellation of Kankuly, that being in theTurkish language the name

for a waggon, or perhaps for a wheeled carriage of any description.
III. On another occasion, on which he had been unsuccessful in a con

flict with Ayeit Borak, one of the most powerful chieftains ofTurkes

taun, and he had encamped, during his retreat from the field ofbattle, in

a peninsula between the beds of two rivers, a pregnant woman, whos&

husband had been killed in the recent conflict, was delivered ofher

infant in the cavity ofa hollow tree. The Khaun, in pity towards the

helpless, and widowed female, adopted the child for his own, and o-ave

it the name ofKeptchauk ; derived from Kebouk, which is said to sig

nify a tree, hollow in the trunk. Seventeen years subsequent to this

disaster, Oghuz Khaun triumphed in his turn over the same Ayeit
Borak, and took ample vengeance for his former discomfiture. IV".

On his return into Turan, from his expedition against the Persian ter

ritory, being intercepted by the severest rigors of an inclement winter,

and his march impeded by heavy and incessant falls of snow, many

of the soldiers dropped to the rear, unable to keep up with the army.

To- these, when apprized of the circumstance, the monarch applied
the term Khaureik—proprietors, or perhaps, partners in the snow.

V. From the preliminary to the zuffurnamah ofthe Yezdian, the his

tory of Teymur so called, it is further related, that while engaged in
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$ne of his $*p&litioim for the -subjugation of an adjoining territory, Habe"b-u»^

Qghftz Khaun had found it expedient to prohibit that any of his sol- se->r-

diers should under any,pretext stray from their stan4ards. Ithappened,
however,,that one of the soldierswives should be taken in labour dur

ing the march, and, through the failureof strength and sustenance being
unable to proceed, her husband remained to take care ofher. When

he least expected it, a sheghal, or jackal, passed along the road with a

pheasant in its mouth, and the soldier throwing his cudgel at it, the

animal dropped its prey ; with which, dressing up an excellent kabaub,

a dish well known in the east, he relieved the hunger of his wife, and

enabled her to give nourishment to her new-born infant. The Khaun

expressing much displeasure that any circumstance however urgent,

should be thoiight of sufficient weight to authorize.a disobedience of

his commands, addressed to the husband the term Khelidje ; which

implies,"woman ! remain where thouart I" According to anotherwriter

in the court of Shah Rokh, who dedicated his work to Mirza Ulugh

Beg, the exclamation,.to which Oghuz Khaun gave utterance on this

occasion, was Kalauje, which signifies,
" remain behind in hunger."

This in the lapse of ages became gradually corrupted into Khelidje ;

but either way, the origin of the tribeof the Kheljies, or Gueltchies, is

referred to this man.

On the information of the Rouzut-us-uffa, the author proceeds to

state, that, in the course ofa few generations, the descendants ofOgh-
uz Khaun diverging into four and twenty distiuct branches, some of

these settled in Khorassaun, and the territory along the Oxus ; and

their posterity, either through the influence ofclimate, or the unerring

providence ofthe creator, losing in a great measure, their original cast

of features, the neighboring nations bestowed upon them the appella

tion of Thrkomaun ; as muchas to say Tarkmaunind
—Turk-resemb

ling. By Seyud J ullaul-ud-dein, an Arabian author;who composed a

treatise precisely on this subject, which he dedicated to Mirza Eskun-

dur the son of Omar Sheikh, and grandson of Teymur, it is however

contended that the Turkmauns area race entirely distinct, and without

the slightest affinity to either Turk or Moghul ; notwithstanding this,

it is a fact very clearly demonstrated, in ith '

prejiminary discourse to

the zuffurnamah ofthe Yezdian, so often referred to on Tartar-subjects,

VOL. ii. 3 o
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Habeib-us- that the Turkmauns, er Turcomans, are indisputably descended from

se^r- Turk the son ofYapheth ; since in the sequel ofthe war between Turk,

and Ghezz the son of Munsug, or Messenje, it is unequivocally as

serted, that from the day on which Beighu the son ofGhezz fell in one

ofthe conflicts of that war, an inextinguishable hostility was perpetu
ated from generation to generation between theTurks and Turkomauns*,

and still continued to subsist to the days pf the Yezdian historian.

Having found repose from his conquests in Turkestaun and the Per

sian territory, Oghuz Khaun, on his return to the seat ofhis ancestors,

at or near Karakorum, caused a suit of magnificent pavilions of cloth

of gold, to be erected, in which he gave, to the nobles and distinguished
inhabitants of all the countries subject to his authority, amost sumptu
ous and splendid feast. Of this the magnitudemay be in some degree
estimated from the statement, that there were nine tomauns,or ninety

thousand sheep, and nine hundred mares slaughtered for the occasion ;

and that there was a proportionate supply ofwine and Kommeiz, (a li

quor made of fermerjted mare's milk) with every accompaniment that

could serve to render this display ofTartar festivity, complete inallits

circumstances. On the same occasion the monarch is said to have

invented the Sheirah* on which to spread the eatables and drinkables

provided for the entertainment; he arranged his children and grand
children according to their stations in his court and army, and treated

the whole, without distinction, with extraordinary marks of kindness,.

and with Unbounded liberality.
OfOghuz Khaun it is further related, that his sons presentinghim with

a golden bow, and three arrows ofthe same metal, which they had

found during one of'their hunting parties, the old monarch allotted

the bow to the three eldest, whose names were respectively, Kunn,

Aey,andYelduz jwhodividedit, or themetalofwhich it was composed,
betwixt them in three equal shares. From this circumstance they
obtained the appellation ofBouziik, orBouzuk. The arrows were as

signed to the three younger brothers, Keyiig, or Guyug* Deyauc, and

Tengueiz, from which they became distinguished by the appellation
ofOujuk; and hence the Tartar tribes have assigned to the line ofthe

* It was probably a set of painted cloths, siaee the orientals use no tables. It was per

haps the Softrah.
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Bouzuk a precedence over that ofthe Oujuk, synonimous with Ou- HaUib-as-

jauk ; the bow bearing an analogy to the sovereign power, and the
8eyr*

arrows to its agents, the organs of its authority. He lastly ordained

that the command ofthe right wing ofhis army, by the Arabs called

Meymenah, and by the Tartars Beranghaur, should be always vested

in the Bouzuk, while that ofthe left wing, by the Arabs designated the

Meyesserah, and by the Tartars Jaanghaur, should in like manner in

variably reside in the Oujuk, or younger branch ; a superiority which

hefurther confirmed by establishing the succession in the elder branch,

and by, expressly ordaining that the Oujuk should be subjecOto their

authority.
4. Kenn, orKunn Khaun,which is stated in theTartar language to be

synonimous with thesun, succeeded to hisfather ; and equally extended

to his subjects the blessings of a just and beneficent reign. Through
the advice ofhis- father's ministers, he was prevailed upon to make an

equal division of the departed monarch's moveable property between

his brothers and their children, assigning to each his proper rank, and

Tumghau, or charterof immunities : bywhich disinterestedand prudent

measure, a permanent and unshaken friendship was confirmed through

every branch of the family. For the rank and pretensions of every

individual being thus unalterably regulated, and distinctly understood,

no circumstance could occur to interrupt their harmony ; and hence it

subsisted unimpaired for a series of years among the descendants of

Oghuz Khaun, and the imperial power continued in his posterity, for

so many generations. Kunn Khaun died after a prosperous reign of

seventy years.

5. Aey Khaun the son ofOghuz Khaun, succeeded to his brother;

his name being, in the Tartar language, thatalsoof the moon ;and hence

possibly the name ofthe goddess Anaitis. He emulated the example

of his predecessor, in the justice and beneficence of his reign ; which

after it had continued^for several years in great prosperity, terminated

like that of all other earthly sovereigns, in the- grave.

6.Yelduz Khaun, theson ofOghuz Khaun.-Thenameofthismonarch

signifying'inthe Tartar language, a star, his glory is said to have attained

its zenith at the death ofhis father ; whose throne having filled for the

3 o 3
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Habeib-us- destined period, he also withdrew to the mansions of unterminatingf
•-

se3r* splendor.

7. Mungaly Khaun, the son ofYelduz Khaun,was the heirand suc
cessor to his father's power; which he exercised with the same virtu-

ousmoderation, that so generallydistinguished thereignofhisancestors.

8. Tengueiz Khaun, the son of Mungaly Kliaun. The ocean, we

are also informed, is known in the idiom of the Turks by the name of

Tengueiz. He succeeded to power, at all events on the death of his

father; and having' supported it to a very advanced age, ultimately re.

signed it to his son, and withdrew to atone in retirement for the errors

of his past life.

9. Aeil, or Eyle Khaun, the son ofTengueiz Khaun, is said to have

been the cotemporary of Tur the son of Feridun, king of Persia; who

formed with Sounje Khaun, the eighth of the Tatar sovereigns recently

enumerated, an alliance hostile to his power. In elucidation of this it

is represented, that when a period ofone thousand years had elapsed
after the death of Oghuz Khaun, $¥e should rather say", from that of

Yapheth Oghlan, or Turk the son of Yapheth) during which his des

cendants had reigned with equal splendor and felicity, fortune with

her usual caprice, conducted their power at length to the verge of

decline; or to that point in thedestiny of nations, beyond which they
rise no further. At such a crisis, Tur, the son of Feridun, the happy
monarch of Persian story, having completed the subjugation ofthe

territory on the Oxus, and the adjoining regions of Tftrkestaun, or

westernTartary, and formed an alliance with the Tartar monarch above

alluded to, advanced in conjunction with him, to invade the possessions
of EyleKhaun. In a great battle which speedily ensued, perceiving,
however, that in fair and open conflict their utmost exertions were un

availing, the allied monarchs had recourse to stratagem ; and affecting
Jo retire from the field of battle in dismay, halted and encamped at the

distance of two farsangs, or Persian leagues, from the positions, which

theymight have understood to be occupied by theiradversary. The very

day following, they suddenly recoiled upon thearmyof the Moghuls,
and coming upon them by surprise, obtained a most complete victory;
which was succeeded by a slaughter so dreadful and exterminating

that, excepting Keyan the son of Eyle Khaun, his mother's brother's
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son,Tukuz, and their respective sisters, not an individual of the whole Habeib us-

race escaped the carnage. seyr..

These four personages, having lain for some time concealed, among
the bodies of their slaughtered countrymen, seized the opportunity of

night, to rilount their horses andfly from the scene ofblood. They con

tinued their flight without intermission until dawn ofday; when, about

that hour, they found themselvesat the entrance ofa steep and difficult

defile, which led upwards into a valley surrounded on all sides by stu

pendous mountains.* The four illustrious fugitives^ after considerable

toil and exertion, succeeded however at last in gaining the summit

ofthe pass, when they were transported with indescribable delight at

the enchanting landscape which suddenly broke upon their view ; a

landscape which, in its lovely enamelled meads, in the chrystal and

delicious streams that murmured in every direction, in the multiplied

groves which presented themselves on every side, embellished at the

same time by the most beautiful and luxuriant foliage, and loaded with

fruit ofthe richest flavor and of every description, and enlivened as it

was, by the herds of wild animals ofthe chace, without number, which

brouzed and gamboled in its ever verdant glades and recesses, the sister

* So on he fares, and to the border comes

Of Eden, where delicious Paradise,

Now nearer, crowns with her inclosnre green,

As with a rural mound, the champaiu head

Ofa steep wilderness whose hairy sides

With thicket overgrown, grotesque
and wild,

Access deny'd ; and over-head upgrew

Insuperable height of loftiest shade,

Cedar, and pine, and fir, and branching palm,

A sylvan scene, and, as the ranks ascend,

Shade above shade, a woody theatre

Of stateliest view. Yet higher than their tops,

The verd'rous wall of Paradise up sprung :

Which to our general sire gave prospect large

Into his nether empire neighboring round.

And higher than that wall a circling row

Of goodliest trees, loa-len
with fairest fruit,

Blossoms an! fruit at ouee
of golden hue,

Appcar'd, with gay t-iiaincll'd, colours mix'd;

i thim was this place

A haypy rural scat
of various views ;

Groveswhose rich treeswept odorous gums andbalm,

Others whose fruit, burnish'd with golden rind,

Hung amiable, Hesperian fables true,

If true, here Only,' and of delicious taste :

Betwixt them lawns, or level downs, and flocks

Grazing the tender herb, were iutcrposOd,

Or palmy hillock ; or the flow'ry lap

Of some irriguous valley spread her store,

Flow'rs of all hue, and without thorn the rose :

Another side, umbrageous grots and caves

Of cool recess, o'er which the mantling vine

Lays forth her purple grape, aud gently creeps ,

Luxuriant j meanwhile murm'ring waters falL

Down the slope hills, dispeia'd, or in a lake,

That to the fringed bank with myrtle crown'd

Her crystal mirror holds, unite their streams.

The birds their quire apply ; airs, vernal airs,

Breathing the smell of field aud grove, attune

The trembling leaves, while universal Pan

Knit with the Graces aud the Hours in dance

Led on th' eternal spring.

PA.RA.DISE LOST.
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Habeib-us- artsof poetry and painting were alone competent todelineate. Herethen,
seyr- in this sequesteredGlen, known to the Tartars by the name of Irgnah, or

Irganah Koun, as much as to say Kumter-und-W/iey are lost,OT rather,

according to a manuscript ofthe Kholaussut-ul-akhbaur, Kummur-

tund—a strong and rugged pass,* they determined to fix their abode ;

and naving intermarried with their sisters reciprocally, the two chiefs

became the origin ofa numerous progeny; the descendants of Keyan

being known to succeeding generations by the name of Keyaut, and

those ofTukuz^ by that ofDerelkein, or Derleguein.

When, in the process of time, the two tribes became from their accu

mulating numbers so multitudinous, that the valley of Irganah Koun

no longer afforded sufficient space to contain them, their thoughts were

powerfully impelled to devise the means of bursting from their re

treat, and of repossessing themselves of the abodes of their forefathers*

Their egress was principally obstructed by an enormous range of rocks,

composed for the greater part of iron ore. After much careful deli

beration, it was ultimately determined to put the whole mass into a

state of fusion ; and having for the purpose conveyed to the spot a pro

digious quantity of firewood, they proceeded to char the whole ; after

which having prepared of the skin ofthe gaozen, or wild ox, nine

hundred pairs of bellows, they fired the charcoal, and set the

bellows to work. By the blast of so many simple machines, the heat

of the fire was at last wrought to the proper intensity, and the ore

was perceived, in due time, streaming along the earth in a stateofcom

plete fusion. And thus they are said by melting down a part ofthe

precipice with which theywere begirt, to haveopened for themselves a

passage from Irganah Koun. They immediately directed theircourse

to the country of the Moghuls ; and having sword in hand expelled

,
their ancient enemies the Tartars, withother adverse tribes, they suc

ceeded in establishing themselves in the possessions of their ancestors ;

-and the natives, who occupied the territory round the mountains of

Irganah Koun, soon joining their standards, became ultimately incor

porated with themselves.

The Yurut, or original territory ofthe Moghul?, thus regained by
their posterity, is here described to lie towards the east, far remote from

*We otherwise learn, from Mr Mairica's history, that Irganah Koun, i.or Khaup, as

he expresses it) signifies the valley .of precipices: and he is probably well founded in his

explanation. I have given what appears iu my original.
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any habitable region, and included within a circumference of eight Habeib-us-

months journey. Its eastern frontier is, however, said to unite with seyr*
,

that ofKhatai, ornorthernChina, itswestern with thatof thecountryof

theEyghurs; its northern adjoins to the territory ofKerkeir,orKrekeir,
and Selingai, and its southern boundary stretches to the limits ofTibet.
The natives subsisted by the chace, and their apparel was Usually com

posed ofthe skins of wild beasts of every description.
On the egress ofthe two collateral tribes from Irganah Koun, and

their recovery of the land of their forefathers, the sovereignty of the

Mogrrul race is said to have been vested in Yelduz Khaun, the son of

Teymur Taush, who was descended in a direct line from Keyan. This

Yelduz is described to have surpassed in the extent of his power, and

in the splendor of his reign ; and by the wisdom of his government

to have secured to the Olouss (quefe eluths) or numerous tribes sub

ordinate to his sway, a state of prosperity and abundance beyond
example. Hence it has become an established opinion among those

of Moghul race, that he possesses the surest claim to the Khauniet,
or supreme authority, who can most satisfactorily trace his orio-in to

Yelduz Khaun. Atankoua, the illustrious mother of Biizunjur Kaan,
who was the common ancestor of both Jengueiz and Teymur, was the

grand-daughterof Yeldftz Khaun; since, in theoften cited preliminary
to the Zuffurnamah, or history ofTeymur, she is described to have

been the daughter of Tchoubeinah, who was the daughter of Yelduz

Khaun.

The same Alankoua is further described to have been a maid ofcon

summate beauty, and of singular modesty and virtue. " A maid !"

exclaims our author in his enthusiasm on the subject, ".rather she was

i' a star of the highestbrilliancein the constellation of theTartarian so-

"

vereigns ; the richest pearl in the casket of imperial magnificence."
At the proper age she became, however, one of the wives ofher cousin-

german, Duyun, or Dubun Beyan, at this period monarch of the Mo

ghul tribes ; whose residence is stated to have been, indifferently, at

^aun, Kaluran, and Toughian ; the channels of three rivers issuing
from the mountains of Berghauduter, on the banks ofwhich he might

occasionally have taken up his abode. By her husband she had two

sons, Belkeda and Yekjeda. Duyun Beyan died, while his wife was yet
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Habeib-us- a young woman ; and the dowager princess devotedherselfwith zealous
se?r>

assiduity to the government ofhersubject tribes, and to the education

ofher children. In these circumstances one night, when she had in

nocently retired to her repose, she was surprised by a ray of light sud

denly shining through the window of her pavilion, and penetrating
her mouth and throat ; and her surprise was not diminished when, in

a little time afterwards, she found herself pregnant. Hence, the orien

tals have not scrupled to draw a triumphant comparison between her,

and the blessed and immaculate virgin ofthe Christian dispensation.
When they became, however, apprized of her mysterious preg

nancy, the Moghul tribes were not to be restrained from conveying
the most scandalous imputations against the chastity of Alankoua ;

and she therefore found it expedient to convoke the chiefs of the na

tion, in order to repel the accusation, and assert her innocence, Ac

cording to some authorities, and particularly to the compiler'of theJam-

mia-ul-touaurikh, the princess averred on this occasion, that her preg

nancy had been the result of a dream, in which, for several nights suc

cessively, she imagined that she perceived a person with adazzling torch

in his hand, softly and silently approach her bed, and as softly with

draw ; and she added moreover, that if they entertained the slightest

suspicion ofher veracity, they might watch round her tent, and by the

evidenceoftheir own senses convince themselves ofthe truth ofher extra

ordinary story. Several of themostdistinguished individuals ofher tribe

stationed themselves accordingly, for some nights round her tent to

Watch the disclosure of this singular mystery; when it is alleged, that

they observed a light enter at the top ofthe pavilion, and shortly dis

appear through the same aperture. This was received as indubitable

testimony of the truth of Alankoua's statement, and forever silenced

the invidious remarks of her slanderers.

In consequence of this mysterious, and very suspicious intercourse

with the children of light, Alankoua became the mother of three sons

at one birth, whose names were as follows. 1 . Boukun Kepkein, from

whom descended the clan or tribe of Kegjcein. 2. Bussoukein Saul-

tchy, from whom the tribe ofSaljut ; and 3. Buzunjur Munefauk,the

common progenitor ofthe Khauns ofMoghulstaun. The descendants

of these three,whom theTurkish nations believeto have beengenerated
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by the light, they have distinguished by the appellation ofNeyrun, luci- Habeib-us-

geni—sons of light; and they are esteemed the most exalted of the sgyr>

Moghul race.

BuzunjurKaan, the son of Alankoua, as soon as he attained to the

age of discretion, was raised to the throne of the Khauns with the un

animous concurrence ofthe heads of the nation; a* choice which he

gloriously vindicatedby the splendor of his virtues. He is said to have

been the cotemporary of Abu Mosslem, the champion of the house of

Abbas.* After a reign eminently distinguished for its justice, he died,

leaving two sons; 1. Buka, who was the eighth ancestor of Jengueiz,
and of his able and faithful minister Karatchaur Nuyan ; and 2.Bukeia,

who had a son, to whom he gave the name of Matchein.

Buka, orBuga Khaun, the son ofBuzunjur, succeeded to his father;

and at his death devised the supreme authority to his son, the next in

succession.

DuloumneinKhaun, the son of Buka Khaun, proved also a distin-

guishedexample of temperance andjustice. Byhis consort Menuloun,

who is described as a woman of singular sagacity and talents, he had

nine sons ; with whom, on the death of her husband, and with the

courage ofa lioness, she retired to a high mountain called Noushargui,

or Nousharki, where she entirely devoted herself to the education of

her children. Here, in the process of time, she became the mistress of

flocks of sheep and herds of cattle without number. Unhappily,
while she continued engaged in her secluded retreat and occupations,

about seventy Kours, or associations of Turks, each Kour consisting

ofa thousand families, and all of the tribe of Jellaeir ofthe branch of

Derleguein Moghuls, who had been recently expelled from their ha

bitations at Kaluran, by an irruption of theKhatayans, orChinese, came

to settle near the abode of Menuloun. In this they met with no ob

struction ; but proceeding to dig up the earth, for the wild or mountain

onions which they used for food, they were forbidden to continue the

practice, by the agents of Menuloun, because, by the excavations thus

formed, they rendered the ground unsafe for the young princes in their

equestrian exercises. The Jellaeirians took offence at the prohibition,

and watching their opportunity, put the princess to death with eight
* In the early part ofthe eighth century ofthe Christian aera.

VOL. II. 3 l1
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Habeib-us- of her nine children. The ninth, who bore the name of Kaydu, es-
"y.r* caped the catrastrophe ; being fortunately absent at the time, a suitor

for the hand of his kinswoman, the daughter of his cousin german

Matchein. On intelligence of this base procedure, an agent Was dis

patched, in the name of Matchein, to demand of the chiefs ofthe tribe

ofJeilaeir, immediate reparation for the injury. They positively dis

claimed anyshare in the transaction, declaring that the barbarousmurder

had been perpetrated without the slightest concurrence on their part;

and, as a proofof their sincerity, they at the same time seized, and exe

cuted seventy individuals known to have been concerned in this per

fidious and ungrateful act of violence, delivering up their wives and

families in bonds to the mercy ofKaydu ; who appeased his vengeance

by marking their foreheads with the badge ofperpetual slavery.

Kaydu Khaun, thd son ofDutoumnein Khaun, in consequence of

theseevents, and through the support of his kinsmanMatchein, became

the sovereign ofhis tribe. During his reign he employed himself in

forming, from one ofthe principal rivers of the country, a noble canal,

to which he gave the name of Jerauld; and he founded on the banks of

it several populous towns and villages. He had three sons, 1. Bay

sungur, the lineal ancestor ofJengueiz and Karatchaur. 2. Jerkalen-r

gum, from whom the nation of Tanjut, vulgo Tangut ; and 3. Haur-

tchein, from whom the tribe ofSeyhout. The grandson of Jerkalengum,
the second of these, whose name was Hamikaud the son of Sertikud,

falling when a youth into the handsof theKhatayans, or northernChin

ese, was condemned by Altay, or possibly Aitan Khaun, the monarch of

thatnation, to suffer amostmiserable and crueldeath ;bei ng nailed to a log
of-wood in the form of an ass, by an ironspike driven through his body.

BaysungurKhaun, the son of Kaydu Khaun, succeeded on the de

mise ofhis father, and, after having exercised the sovereign authority,
for the destined period, withdrew to the mansions of futurity, devising
the succession to his son.

ToumnahKhaun, the son of Baysungur, was a great and successful

monarch, adding considerably to his hereditary dominions by the sub

jugation of several of the neighboring countries of Moghulstaun
and Tartary. He was the husband of two wives, by one of whom he

bad seven sons ; the other brought him two at one birth. Of these
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twins, onewas Jtubbul,orKabal, the third ancestor or great grandfather Habefb-us-

of Jengueiz; the other was Katchuly Bahauder, the ancestor in the S€yr-

eighth degree of Teymur.
In this place we are informed, on what is alleged to be themost res

pectable written authority, that one night during the life ofhis father,
while he was reposing in the arms ofsleep, two remarkable dreams oc

curred toKatchuly, ofwhich the following circumstances are described
in detail. First' of all, he thought he saw three stars issue from the

bosom of his brother Kabal, and successively rise and set, aftermaking
the regular circuit through themeridian ; thelast of these, after shooting
out several other stars, which reflected their separate lustre on various

countries, disappeared in a stream ofrefulgencewhich seemed to illumi

nate the whole earth. Kathchuly now awoke ; but while his mind

was yet engaged in tracing some sort of interpretation for his dream,

he again fell a sleep, and imagined that he saw seven stars issue in the

same manner from his own bosom ; and that, after these had successively

-disappeared,aneighth arose ofsurpassingmagnitude,which also seemed

to diffuse its Tadiance to every quarter of the globe ; and from this, like

that in the former dream, several minor stars seemed to emanate, and

shed their lustre through different regions, in their course through the

heavens. In both instances, the minor stars on the setting of their

primaries, seemed for some time to cast an equal lustre through the fir-

manent. Katchuly, when he awoke the second time, perceived that

itwas break of day ; and immediately hastening tohis father, proceeded
to relate the particulars of both his dreams.

The old prince appeared to experience an extraordinary degree of

satisfaction at what he heard; and sending for his other son Kabal, he

furnished the two brothers together, with the following obvious in

terpretation to these singular dreams-. The first, he said, indicated

that ofthe descendants of Kabal Khaun, three persons should in order

ascend the throne of their ancestors, aad that.of these, the third was

destined to subjugate the greater part ofthe habitable world; that he

would ultimately divide his empire among his children -T and that the

empire so divided would continue in their possession long after his

demise. The second dream he conceived to prognosticate, that ofthe.

race of KatcllCily seven persons were successively destined to arrive

3 P 3
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Habeib us- at great power; and that an eighth, animated with theapirit of universal
se>r

m
dominion, would also succeed in extending his conquests to the re

motest cornersof the globe ; and finally, that the authority of his chidren

would in like manner continue long established over many regions of

the oriental world.

On this, by their fathers desire, the two brothers entered on the spot

into a solemn engagement, by which it was mutually agreed that the

Khauny, or sovereign authority, should be forever establishedin Kabal

Khaun and his descendants; and that the subordinate governments, and

the general superintendanceofthearmies should bepermanently invested

in Katchuly, and his posterity ; and to this effect an instrument was

immediately prepared, and finally ratified under the Altumgha, or im

perial seal of Toumnah Khaun.

Kubbul, or Kabal Khaun, the son ofToumnahKhaun, in conformity
with the arrangement above adverted to, ascended the throne ofthe

Moghuls, and ultimately obtained by his virtues the enviable title of

Alantchung Khaun—nourisher, or father ofhis people. He is indeed

described to have surpassed the whole of his eotemporaries, in clemency
and justice, in courage arid liberality, and in short, in every quality
that could render the character ofa monarch estimable and illustrious.

Hence, won by the reputation ofhis virtues, the sovereign ofKhatai

dispatched an embassy to solicit his friendship, and invite him to his

court. In an evil hour, Kabal Khaun determined to comply with the

invitation ; and having deputed the government of his hereditary do

minions to his brother Katchuly, proceeded accordiagly to the capital

ofKhatai; where he experienced from Altan Khaun, the most distin

guished and honorable reception. At the grand and solemn carousal,

which was given by the Khataian monarch on his arrival, Kabal Khaun

could not entirely divest himself of the suspicion of personal danger;
and accordingly, every now and then, in the courseot their libations he

privately withdrew, and plunging his head beneath the stream of the

river which ran by, there disgorged the whole of what he had been

swallowing, and returned to renew the debauch ; much to the surprise,
of all present, who, not aware ofhis expedient could not forbear to

express their astonishment at the strength of constitution, which

could bear such a quantity of liquor without inebriation. Some days
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after this, however, when he had been less prudent in his proceedings, Habeib-us-

Kiabal Khaun, in a state of drunkenness, entered the presence Ofthe
seyT'

Khatayan monarch; and seizing him by the beard, applied to him every

term of abuseand insult, that he could find language to express. The

injury excited in the mind of Altan Khaun a sufficient degree of re

sentment, but he thought fit for the present to confine it to his own

bosom ; and his imprudent guest hastening, when he came to his re

collection, to express the deepest regret for what had happened, Altan

Khaun had the magnanimity to overlook the offence ; and presenting
him with a rich diadem, and girdle set with gems, shortly afterwards

dismissed the Moghul prince for his own country. But the Khatayan

nobles, eagerfor his destruction, proceeding on his departure to remon

strate with their Khaun, on the impolicy of suffering so formidable a

rival, to escape the snare which might be laid to circumvent him, the

monarch finally dispatched a messenger to solicit the return of his

guest. Kabal Khaun declined the invitation ; observing that he had

left the chinese court with full permission, and that he was not aware

of any particular advantage that could arise from his return.

Perceiving that his victim was otherwise likely to elude the toil,

Altan Khaun nowdirected a detachment of troops to pursue, and bring
him back by force ; but when these had overtaken their object, he

contrived to cajole them into a concurrence that he might be

permitted to repose, for a short time, at the habitation of a friend, of

the name ofSatchuly, who resided on the. road. By this friend he was

cautioned, as his existence depended upon it, not to put himself any

more in the power ofthe Khatayan monarch ; and in order to ensure his

escape, he tendered him a horse of incomparable fleetness, which he

had in his stables, and which he recommended that he should imme

diately mount and make the best ofhis way to his tribe. Kabal Khaun

gratefully availed himselfof the offer ; andgiving his horse thereins, soon

afterwards reached the encampment ofhis followers, in perfect safety.
His pursuers were not long behind him, and were the whole of them

put to the sword at the recommendation ofKatchuly ; and theMoghul
chiefwas thus fortunately extricated fromthe hazards, ofhis imprudent
and adventurous journey.
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Haheib-as- By his wife, whose name was Karakereik, of the tribe of Kunkury
-

seyr' or Kongdraut, Kabal Khaun was the father of six sons, of whom the

following are the names of three ; Oukein Yerkauk, Kaueilah, and

Burtan. The former of these, was a youth of extraordinary personal

beauty; but unfortunately straying one day, into the adjoining exten

sive plains, beyond the protection of his attendants, he was surprised
and taken by a troop of Tatars, who delivered him into the hands of

Altan Khaun ; and he was condemned by that monarch to the same

cruel death, as had been inflicted on a former occasion on his kinsmaa

Hamikaud.

Kaueilah Khaun, the son of Kabal Khaun, succeeded on the death

ofhis father, and is described as a man of extraordinary courage, and

bodily strength ; the latter ofwhich he possessed to such a degree, that

he broke the backs of the most powerful antagonists, 'with the same

facility as he could bend a twig, and his voice was of that compass

that he could make himself heard at a seven-fold distance. He con

ducted a successful expedition, to avenge the death of his brother on

the Khaun ofKhatai, whom in a great battle he totally defeated -r after

which he returned in triumph to his native land.

Burtan, ovPurtan Bahauder, the son of Kabal Khaun, succeeded

to his brother, and equally surpassed all rivalship, in personal prow

ess and military virtue ; and" hence his surname of Bahauder—-heroic.

His uncle Katchuly dying while he was on the throne of the Mogh

uls, the supehnteodance of the army was conferred by him on his

cousin german, Ekdumtchy, or tchei, the son of the departed chief.

Eirdumtchei was subsequently distinguished by the title of Berlas,

and to him is ascribed the origin of the tribe of that name. Burtan

Baha<uder was the parent of a numerous offspring ; but of these the

most renowned, for his intrepid and martial spirit, was Meysouha, to

Whom, on the death ofJus father, the supreme authority was 1n conse

quence assigned.

Beys&tika Bahauder, the son ofBurtan, is said to have ennobled, or

reflected additional lustre on the thfone ofhis ancestors, when he en

circled his brows with the diadem of the Moghul sovereigns. On the

death ofEirdumtchei Berlas,Leaving aprogeny of nine and twenty sons*
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the dignities and appointments of the father were continued, by Bey-4, Hafceib-us-
Souka Bahauder, to Soghutcheip, the oldest and ablest of the whole. 8eyr'

On his return from a successful expedition against that branch of

the Tatar nations, by Petis de la Croix called the Sou Moghals, the

wife ofBeysouka Bahauder was delivered, at his residency pf Deylun

Yeldak, ofa son* to whom he gave the name of Temutchin; wjiich is

paid to have been that ofthe sovereign ofthe Sou Moghuls,whom he had

recently vanquished and slain. This child, the afterwards invincible

Jengueiz, his father pronounced to be the star of the dream of I$.at-

chuly Bahauder, which was destined to extend its radiance throughout ^irthofJ

the habitable world. By the same mother with Temutcjijn, he had guelz!

furthermore three sons, JujykeSsaur, Kajiun, in another place called

Eiltcha, and Ountchei, elsewhere Utakein : and he had by a different

wife, afifthson, whose namewas Balkouty. Of these four, Jujykessaur,

theformer,was remarkable for hjscourage, and extraordinary stature ;,as
a proof of which, or possibly of the exquisite symmetry of his form,

jt is alleged that when he reclined on one side, a bow might be passed

beneath it, without coming in contact with his body. Beysouka Ba

hauder quitted this perishable world in the Moghul year Teng&rneil,
the five hundred and sixty second of the Hidjerah ;* and his kinsman

Soughutcheio, who possessed the principal controul in his government,

dyingabout the same period, the Neyrun race ungenerously abandoned

the children of their sovereign, and united with the tribe of Tanjtit;

of which more hereafter.

We have just seen that the father of Jengueiz was Beysouka,

the son of Burtan Bahauder ; the name of his mother was Oulun Ay-

Jcab, or Ankah ; and his birth took place at Deylun Yeldak, supposed

to be about ten days journey north of the frontiers of China, on the

twentieth day ofZilkaudah, of the five hundred and forty ninth ofthe

Hidjerah.f According to the statement of Shurf-ud-dein Ally the

Yezdian, in the Zuffurnamah, this circumstance which was destined

to produce such memorable and dreadful events, occurred when the

constellation libra was predominant among the heavenly bodies ; and

when the whole of the seven planets were in conjunction, the head in

*A.D. 1167.

t Twenty fifth of January, A. D. 1 155, the second month of the reigu of Henry the Hd.

of Euglaud.
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A. H. S62. the third, and the tail in the ninth degree of that sign. A plurality
A. P. 1167. of historians, however, contend that this conjunction ofthe planets did

Habeib-us- not take place until the five hundred and eighty first of the Hidjerah,*
seyr* when Jengueiz became invested with the universal sovereignty of all

the tribes ofthe Neyrun race. But the orientalwriters in general con

cur inrepresenting.thatthe portentous infant came into the world grasp

ing in his hand a quantity of congealed blood; which was declared td

indicate not only his warlike disposition, but the dreadful slaughter
of the human race, of which he was destined to be the instrument.

At the death of his father, Temutchin had only attained to the thir

teenth year of his age, when he was abandoned by the major part of

his tribe and family, who went over to the nation of Tanjut. At this

period the young prince is described to have dreamt, that having a

sword in each hand extended in opposite directions, the pointof one

seemed to touchthe eastern, as thatof the otherdid thewestern horizon,

The following morning when he related the dream to his mother, it was

again interpreted to denote the extraordinary power to which he was

destined to attain ; that he should accomplish the subjugation ofthe

world from east to west ; and that the point ofhis sword would be felt

through all the countries extending to both horizons.

It appears, at thesame time, that while the immediate ancestors of

Temutchin maintained their authority over the Neyrun tribes, the ge

neralityof theMoghul and Tatar nations were seldom, or never, subject
to one and the same sovereign. On the contrary, as convenience might

suggest, one or more nations would associate under the government

of a separate and independent ruler. Hence they were engaged in

perpetual hostilities, mutually directed to the extermination of one

another ; and hence, when left an orphan minor on the death of his fa

ther, as just related, Jengueiz was abandoned to his destiny, by those

whom the obligations of duty and gratitude, should have bound to

protect him, at least until he was of age to protect himself. In conse-

quenceof this ungenerous defection, the young prince was involved in a

train of themost serious difficulties, and for several years exposed to

*A.D. 1183, commencing the third of April. N. B. If this alludes to his assumption of

the supreme power, after the subjugation ofthe Keraeit, that event did not take place
until the 590th of the Hidjerah.
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the most imminent danger of destruction. At last, perceiving that he A; H. 563-70.

was no Ipnger able to contend with his adversaries, with a prospect of
A. D. U67-74>

success, he finally determined, at the recommendation ofKaratchaur Habeib-us-

Nuyan, the son of Soughutchein, a youth not older than himself, for
se,rr*

they were both minors at the death of their parents, to throw himself

on the protection ofOung-Khaun the monarch ofthe Keraeit* whose

capital was Karakorum $ and who is described, both in point of extent

of territory, and of the numerous population subject to his authority,
as the most potent and formidable of the Khauns of Turkestaun.

With respect to the origin of this prince, and of the nation over

whom he governed, we find it stated, that at a period more remote,

there reigned among the Tartar tribes, a monarch who had eight sons

all ofa black complexion* and who on account of their colour, received

the appellation ofKeraeit, or Karaeit—black fleshed . From this sable

stock then, the subjects ofOung Khaun derived their origin. With res

pect to himself, he was called originally Toghrel, but this, as the name
ofa bird of ill omert, he is said to have changed, possibly at his acces

sion to sovereign power, into Oung Khaun ; which latter, as well

as Beysouka, borne by the father of Jengueiz, is here alleged to signi**

fy, the prince of a single territory. His father's name was Kartchaur

Koulu Beruk. We shall finally remark that this same Oung Khauu

is represented, by Petis de la Croix, as the Prester John of Asia of the

Nestorian Christians, in the latter part of the twelfth century.

A system of the closest amity had, at all events been cultivated, for

many years, between this monarch and Beysouka Bahauder ; and Jen

gueiz,* on the demise ofhis father, had given every proofofa disposi

tion to continue it unimpaired. That which he was, by the pressure

of his misfortunes now to give, was perhaps not the least ; and he was

not deceived in his confidence. He experienced from the Khaun on his

arrival, the most generous attention,with every testimony of favor aud

esteem ; and his followers met a reception equally benevolent and hu

mane. Jengueiz acquired, in a short time, by the superiority of his

understanding, and by his singular talents andsagacity, aswell as by his

* Although he did net assume the, title until his solemn inauguration, as king ofkings, many

Years subsequent to the present period, this is the name by which, with, the author,, wesfeall

henceforward continue to distinguish him*
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A7H/Wr-8</. amiable manners and affability <6f deportmeftt^thV hi£htf*ttfe£¥&'fc'f
*• P- ti?5-M>- coA'fidence with his protector; wlto'SVas Ultimately iriducedto entrust

Habeib-uH h}m wjt|j tnemanagement of the fhostarduousV and important concerris

of hiS^6¥WnrrVent, being in all cases' invariably directed by hisbpinion.

During tfte^jieriod in which,- under 'these circumstances, he resided

tinder the protection of Oung Khaun; he exhS'b&ecfbria v&flety'of oc

casions, the most distinguished proofs of extraordinary cour"a^e and
consummate abilities. He brought to a triumphant issue the war^ in

which that monarch was involved with liis brother Tchanku ;- he van

quished Tourkein, the chief of theMekreit, or Merkeit, with'his ally
Toukta Beiggy; and, much about t!he same period, the five hundred

and seventy-Cighth of the Hidjerah, at a place called Kuytenn, he

gained a memorable and signal victory,- over the associated tribes of

Tanjut,1 Saljut, Koukuraut, andJellaeir; notwithstanding the inter

vention of a dreadful snow-storm, Which they are particularly described

to have brought on, through the7 influence ofthe SiingYeddah, or lapis
imbrifer.

•

In short, at the expiration of about eight years, in which he Conti

nued to serve with undiminished felicity and reputation, in the court

and armies of OuUg-Khaun, the splendid advancement, and daily in

creasing predominance of Jertgueiiz, at length excised the jealousy rjf

his envious andmalignant rivals. A combination was privately formed

to effect his destruction ; and it was for that purposef insidiously repre
sented to the Khaun, that his illustrious favorite aspired at independent

■power^'or at least to obtrude" himself into the succession, to the preju

dice of the princes ofhis own blood. But the man who distinguished
himself beyond all others, in his exertions to hasten the destruction of

Jengueiz, was Jamouka^ the chief, or prince, of the Jajeraur. His en

deavors proved, however, for some time' unsuccessful ; until address

ing his applications to Sankoun, or Sankoum,' the son of the Khaun,

that prince was persuaded to' associate in his hostile designs, and

by repeated importunity, ultimately brought his father to coincide.

A particular morning was now fixed upon, by OungKhaun, to attack

the person of the obnoxious favorite, when he least suspected the dan

ger .to whjeb. he,was .exposed. But, the very day before the design
was to be carried into execution, one. of the hostile chiefs happening fo
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raak$it,the subject ofa conversation with his wife,, it was overheard a. H., 589-»9.

by two youths ofthe name ofBata and Keshlek, who sat without the A. t). 1193-120*.

ten£; and who instantly flew to the camp ofJengueiz, to whom they
Habeib-us-

$sclqsed; the circumstances of his danger. Under considerable alarm,
sey'

Jengueiz entered into consultation with his faithful relative Karal

tchaur; and fa was determined on. the. spot to Je.ave their tents standing,
and to jre,tire immediately, under cover of the night, to, a station called

Kellaltchein ; at the footof some of the hills adjoining to the frontiers of

Khat,a-i, or northern China,, t,here/to await the issue.

In ithe, course ofthe same night, Oung Khaun approached the en

campment ofJengueiz at the head.ofhis troops, and observing the tents

•all, standing, directed his archers to ply them with their arrovys ; until

it was finally discovered that their quivers were exhausted in vain,

and that the tents had been previously abandoned, by their inmates.

.The Khaun then fastened in pursuit of Jengueiz, whom he attacked

in his post with equal obstinacy and animosity. The Mogjiul prince
continued, however, and in spite of; the vast disparity of his numbers,

to defend himself until night-fall, when the combat mutually ceased.

Jengueiz availed himselfof the opportunity, and silentlywithdrew to the

.fountain head,orlakeofBaljoutah ; where, at the recommendation ofthe

prudent Karatchaur, he proceeded to enregister, for future appropriate

titlesanddignities, the whole of his gallant associates in the late unequal
conflict. Upon the tvvoyouths inparticular^vvhohad so seasonably fore

warned hjm of his danger, he conferred the title of Terkhan ; expressly

ordainiug, t|iat their posterity for nine generations, should be exempted

from all questions for their offences, on the part ofhis sous and succes

sors. From these descended the whole of the Terkhanians who sub

sequently appeared, during the power of the monarchs of the lines of

Jengueiz and TeyrU|U.r,both in Khorassaun and the territory on theOxus.

l\roin the head ofthe lake Baljoutah, Jengueiz removed, at a proper

opportunity, still nearer to the frontiers- of Khatai ; taking post on the

banksofa certain riveijj supposed to be the Karamuran ; theyellow riyer,

according to a note^nMr. P-etis de la Croix's histoiy.*At a subsequent

period, \v^ hastened, however, with his little band of four thousand six

hundred warriors of tried experience, to the station of Navverd; from

*

Possibly fzrahiuran. ; since KAraniuian would be more properlv, the bjackuver.

3 Q 3
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A. Ij. 639. whence, for the purpose 6f amusing, or of laying his vigilance asfleep,
'

ne dispatched his agents to solicit terms of peace from Oung Khaun.
a ei -us- jn tne process of time, however, after a series ofhostilities, which must
seyr. .

'

nave been protracted under various circumstances, for aperiodofninteot
ten years, and which,we ate here briefly told, producedthe utmost de-*

solatioh through the country of the Keraeit, he brought the army ofthe
Khaun toagreatanddecisive'battle.TowardsthecloseoftheconflrCt, the

liorseofOungIthaunbeingkilledbyanarrow,fromtheb6wofK&ratchaur
Nuyan, that monarch immediately mounted another, and accompa

nied by his son Sarikouh, made the best of his way from the field of

battle, to the court ofTayang Khaun, the monarch ofthe Naymans ; by
some ofwhose principal officers, he was shortly afterwards basely put
to death. His son escaped for the present to the country ofKashghar ;

to experience, however, at a subsequent period, a similar fate by the

hand of a chief of the tribe of Khilije, or Guellitch, of the name of

Kellidje Kurrah-

Having thus finally triumphed over the armies of their sovereign,

Jengueiz found no further difficulty in subjugating the whole nation

ofthe Keraeit ; and heproceeded, in the five hundred and ninety ninth

ofthe Hidjerah, being then in the forty ninth year of his age, to seat

himself, at the station ofThamankohrah,*on the throneof the Khauny ;

and hence boldly displaying the standard ofhis power,multitudes ofthe

Moghul tribes submitted to his authority. This piece of information

awakened themost inveterate spirit of hostility in Tayang Khaun, the

son ofEynaunje Khaun, the prince, or monarch of the Naymans ; who

is here stated to have borne the name of Taubku, until it was changed

by the Khaun of Khatay, or sovereign of China, into Tayang Khaun,

alleged to signify, son ofthe Khaun. At all events, he determined to

employ the resources ofa powerful monarchy for the immediate extir

pation of the hew sovereign ; and for that purpose proceeded to as

semble a vast force, dispatching to every quarter of the land of the

Moghuls, to demand their co-operation in the design.
On the other hand, apprized of these formidable preparations, Jen

gueiz hastened to deliberate with his sons, and relatives,and principal
Ameirs, on the means of opposing the storm. His half brother Bal-

• Some station probably near hi* native place of Deylttn Yeldak.
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kouty, erribraced the opt>6rtu«lty of suggesting to K&ratdhaur, that if A. H. eo*
their sovereign would butmarch, to anticipate the attack of thcetiemy

A. D. 1204.

on his own territory, he would be responsible fiu* the success of the Habeib-u**

measure; Jettgueiz immediately subscribed «to the plan; and in the
*e>T"

middle of the latter Jummaudy ofthe six hundredth of the Hidjerah*
conducted his troops, accordingly, to seek the Khaun of theNaymans,
in the heart of his own dominions. Theadverse monarch, who was, at

the same time, the father in law of Jengueiz, had however already as

sembled his numerous legions, and hastened togive battle to the invader.

In the dreadful conflict which ensued, he was severely wounded; and

withdrawing his person to a pass in one of theneighboringmountains,
some of his principal generals followed, to intreat that he would re

sume his station in the field. But finding him deaftotheir arguments,

they returned without him, and precipitated themselves indespair upon
the troops ofJengueiz; amongwhom theyfound a speedy and honorable

death. When night came on, Tayang, with considerable difficulty, de

scended to the foot of the pass, and succeeded in conveying himself

to a place of safety. He died however before the conclusion of the

year; his son Koushluk escaping to the country of an uncle,of the name

of Buyruk.
In themean time the followers ofJamoukah, whowandered through

theTartarsolitudes'perpetually harassed by his terrors ofthe vengeance
of Jengueiz, seized their unhappy lord, and delivered him up to his

successful rival. For this piece oftreason, and foul ingratitude, the mis

creants were, by Jengueiz, deservedly punished with death ; and for

his malicious calumnies with Oung Khaun, and the prince his son

Jamoukah was himself immediately hacked to pieces. These events

were succeeded by the entire submission ofall the Moghul tribes, that of

Mekreit or Merkeit alone excepted, which was under the authority of

TouktaBeiggy. Against thatnation, Jengueiz now turned hsvictorious

arms ; and, having at the very first onset put a period to the power of

Toukta Beiggy, that prince and his son were also driven for protection

to the court ofBuyruk, the brother ofTayang Khaun ; while their con

queror continued jhis successful career into the country of Tangueit,

*
February A. D. 1204.
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A. H. fcosf. known also by the' name of Kashein, which he reduced to subjection
A. D. 1206. withhis usual celerity.
Habeib-ns-

By theinonth of Rudjub ofthe six hundred,and second of the Hid*

jerah* when the sun should have attained; to the m^.n.*ion of its,.jiighest

Sublimity, in aries at the vernal equinox, and when tlie hills and, plains
should have arrayed themselves in nature's loveliest: robe, Jengueiz
had given directions to prepare for a Kouriltai, or general diet of the

states of the empire, so called by theTartars. A prodigious concourse,

consisting of his 'sons, and generals, and ofthe majority of the higher,
with many ofthe lower classes from all parts ofthe Moghul territory,
Assembledaccordingly, at the appointed period, at theiraperial residence.

On this occasion, Jengueiz, having caused the great white standard of

nine degrees(or tails) to be erected, presented himself on a magnificent
throne under the shadow of it, and proceeded, to extend to every rank

'of his admiring subjects, the most liberal proofs ofhis munificence.

He was saluted byan universal burst ofacclam ationand applause, from

-the whole of the nobility and grandees ofthe empire ; not an individual

ofthe vast assembly omitting,at thesame time, to offer before the throne

some token of allegiance, together with his vows for the prosperity
and happiness of the monarch. In the midst of this tumultuous

agitation of zeal and joy, a Moghul devotee, or enthusiast, generally
known by the appellation, of But-tongry, but whose real namewas-

Kouktchu, claimed the attention of the assembly ; and addressing the

monarch on the throne, who had hitherto retained his original name of

Temutchin, expressed himself briefly in these terras ;
"

by the.myster-
" ious authority which I possess, on Temutchin, c-nhissons, and on

'' his kindred, have I bestowed the whole surface ofthe globe ; hence-

«l forth therefore, no longer Temutch.in, thy #a,mehe JengueizKhaun?"

The title is here expressly said to signify^Shahshatyan-—kingof kings ;

and it was immediately confirmed by a general; acclamation of the

assembly.

Amongother artifices, by which this enthusiast endeavored to impose

upon the understanding ofmankind, he pretended to possess the secret

of diving into their inmost thoughts; that he, had,.on several occasions,.

•MarcfcAuP^iape.
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atfrJerrded to th'eskies ; and thatbespoke from the supernaturalknowledge A. H. 002-T.

acquired in his visits among the stars in tlieir constellations. But,
A. D. 1306-1

although sufficiently aware of the grossness of the: imposition, Jen- Habeib u»-

g'neiz did' not onthat day conceive it expedient either to check, or
sey"'

rhole9t the proceedings of the impostor. Some time afterwards, how

ever, the same Bwt-tongry discovering certain symptoms of an, aspiring

&frrbition, which ill became the sanctitywhich he professed, and ob,trud<-

iiig upon' Jftjy Kessaur, the brother of Jengueiz, some inquiries of a

nature beyond his proper concern, that chief, without ceremony, seized

him by the* throat, and dashed him with such violence against the earth,

that he never rose, or spoke again. It is moreover added, on the tes-*-

timony ofthe Jammia-uUtowaurikh, that this But, or perhaps Buhd-

•tongrywas, by a second husband, the son ofOulun Aykah, the widow of

Beysouka Bahauder, and mother of the immortal Jengueiz ; that he

had'rendered himself equally insensibletothe effects of heat and cold ;

and that'he was thus capableofsitting naked without apparent incon

venience in the midst of ioe and snow; and, .finally, that he had fixed

his abode on a solitary mountain called Outan karvan, and that he

disdained to solicit the means of existence from any human being.
On the dissolution ofthe Kouriltai, at which he may have promul

gated the Yaussa, or code of laws, detailed in the 6th chapter of Petis

de la Croix's respectable history, Jengueiz hastened to carry his designs

into execution, against Buyrouk, the brother ofTayangKhaun; whom

he suddenly attacked, defeated, and killed, on the plains, or hunting

grounds of Uiugh, or Ahightauk. Koushluk, the nephew ofthe van-

squished monarch, in company with TouktarBeiggy, the Khaun ofthe

Mekreit, betook himself to flight on the fall of his relative. The fu.-

1

gitives were, however, pursued, and overtaken byJengueiz, at Erdeish,

(not the Irtish) Where Toukta Beiggy was killed ; but Koushluk again

'Contrived to escape, and claim the protection of GurkhaUn, a mon

arch of whom more hereafter; and" it was at this conjuncture that the

prince of Eyghur, who bore the title of Eidykout, the lord of power,

or ruling prince, impressed by the reports which continually reached

him, ofthe invincibleprowess and surpassingmagnificence of Jengueiz,

suddenly threw off. the.authority of Gurkhaun ; and hastened to join,

and solicit an alliance with the Moghul monarch, who received him
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A. H. 607. with' distinguished kindness, and ttltianatelybestowed upon him, one
A. D. 12T. 0f his daughters in marriage.
Habeib-us- The animosities which had so frequently broke out between the

Khaogans of the Moghul tribes, and the monarchs ofKhatai, ornorth

ern China,* although composed by temporary cessation, were never

theless in a state of perpetual effervescence ; and now that, in the

oriental strain, his armies might be said to out-number the drops, in

rain, Jengueiz considered, perhaps, that they could not be better em*

ployed than in avenging the wrongs ofhis country by the subjugation
of that powerful monarchy. This enterprize he therefore determine^

to undertake without furtherdelay ; but, he first ofall thought it expe
dient todispatch oneofhis oldestofficers, ofthename ofJaufferKhaujah,

equally distinguished for his commanding eloquence and sagacity of

mind, to convey to Altan, or Altun Khaun, which appears at this pe

riod to have been a title generally borne by the Chinese emperors, a

formal demand of allegiance and tribute. The Khatayan monarch is

described to have received the message with equal indignation, and

disdain. He desired that it might be made known to the arrogant

and haughty Jengueiz, that the dominions over which hegoverned, had

hitherto never been polluted by the footsteps ofa foreign adversary ;

that it behoved hrm to make an estimatewidely different, between the

monarch ofa powerful empire, and the uncivilized and undisciplined

Moghuls, against whom his enterpri2es had hitherto been solely di

rected ; and he admonished him to beware of drawingupon himself, a

train of calamities and vengeance, of which it was impossible that he

could form the slightest conception. But, if in spite ofevery suggestion
of prudence, he was still determined to tempt his fate, by approaching
the provinces under his authority, he should infallibly experience to his

cost,what a numerous, and victorious soldiery was capableofachieving.
When the obvious result of his embassy had been communicated, by

Jauffer Khaujah, to Jengueiz, that monarch, as appears to have.been

his practice on all extraordinary occasions, ascended a lofty eminence ;

and there loosing the girdle from his waist, and casting it round his

* Khatai ia the name applied, with great apparent propriety, by De la Croix, to the

seven northern provinces ofChina; as thatofMangi, quere Matchein, is to. the nine southett,

provinces*
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n6ck, in tbeTiuihblest terms implored the Almighty to crown'his efforts A. H. 607-8.

with victory. He remained on the same spot, engaged in supplication
A. D. 1210-11

for several days and nights ; but descending at last to resume the func-
Habeib-us-

tions of his power, and having set apart a" body of troops for the

defence ofthe Ourdu, or principal seat ofgovernment at Karakorum,

he finally proceeded at the head of the main body ofthe army, towards

the Khatayan territory. Soon afterwards penetrating the frontier of

the empire,* he subdued with surprising rapidity the country ofJour-

anjet, containing, as it is said, the incredible population of seventy

thousand tomauns, of ten thousand each (the former would make

seven hundred millions, the latter the rather moremoderate aggregate

ofseventy millions) ; and he added to his conquests by the reduction of

many other great and flourishing cities.

Altan Khaun, on intelligence of this formidable invasion, with an

army such as, formultitude, the blue firmament with its thousand eyes,

had hitherto never before contemplated, now advanced from the me

tropolis of Tchengdu, orTchengtu ;| (for it would be difficult to give,
from the original, the precise orthography of this and many other

Chinese and Tartar names which occur in the history)-]- and took post
at the head of one of the passes of his country. He detached, how

ever, some ofhis generals with a force sufficiently numerous more in

advance ; both to observe the frontiers of the province, and, as opportu

nity occurred, to harass and annoy the Moghuls. The division thus

employed receivingunexpected information, that Jengueiz, after forc

ing one of the cities in the neighborhood, was at this moment engaged
without suspicion of danger, in dividing the booty, theChinesegenerals
conceived it to be one ofthe opportunities, of which they had been

instructed to avail themselves ; and they hastened by as expeditious a

movement as possible to take the enemy by surprise. They were so far

successful, as '„o come upon the Moghuls while they were preparing
one of their meals : but the ever-active Jengueiz, mounting his horse

in person on the first alarm, and directing his soldiers to reverse their

*De la Croix states, that the great gate in the Chinese wall, the Sedd-e-Yajuje of the

Arabs, was betrayed to him by Alacous, the Khauu ofAnkout. The wall is not even men

tioned by ouv author;which seems rather extraordinary, it is, however, to be observed*

that Avankoh is the name a, signed by some writers to the same wall. -

i It will be found, in a subsequent part of the work, that this city lay something to the

northward of the modern metropolis of Khaun-baligh, or Cambalu, or Pekin.
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A. H. MS. cooking utensils and take to their swords, immediately assailed the
• ' 21I>

Khatayan troops ; who gave way at the very first onset, iand were de-

.Habeibus- feated with extensive loss.
sevr.

In the great battle which was soon afterwards fought between Jen

gueiz, and the Khatayan monarch in person, the Moghuls were as

usual triumphant; Altan Khaun flying in dismay to his capital, whi

ther he was immediately pursued by his conqueror. In this extre

mity, the Khatayan deliberatedwith his ministers and principal generals,
the names of three ofwhom, Kiouking, Dioungshah, andTcheingsangv

unequivocally bespeak their Chinese identity, as to the measures

which he should adopt to'repel the danger. Tcheingsang declared for

a temporary accommodation with the invader; and that, if he could

be prevailed upon to withdraw to his own country, means might easily
be devised to repair the losses, of whatever magnitude, sustained by
the invasion. This plan met with the approbation of Altan Khaun J

by whom an embassy was immediately dispatched to open a negocia-
tion for peace with Jengueiz, and to make him an offer ofhis daughter
Kebkhur, orKenj&r, (the Kubcou Catune, or Khatun, ofDe la Croix,)
for his bride. The Moghul monarch, from some motive of present

convenience, agreed to a treaty of peace; and, accompanied by the

Chinese princess, soon afterwards withdrew to his own territories.

Altan Khaun is stated upon this to have consigned the government

ofTchengdu, and that part of his dominions, to one of the princes his

sons, aided by a council ofsome ofthe most distinguished Ameirs of

the empire, and to have retired himselfto Tayming; a noble city,which

had beenerectedby,hisfather,andwhich,in loftiness aircl extent, seemed

to rival the stupendous vault of heaven. On the authority of the Jam-

mia-rashidy, and ofthe preliminary to the zuffurnamah ofthe Yezdian,

we are further informed that this was a city of forty farsangs, or leagues,

jn circumference ; that it was defended by three prodigious ramparts ;

and that it was washed on one side by a vast river, of such a breadth

indeed, that it occupied an entire day, with the utmost exertion, in

the vessels which navigated the stream, to. cross it and return from

one bank to the other. It is, moreover, stated to have been supplied,
in equal abundance, with all the fruits indigenous to both warm and

cold climates.
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On the removal of Altan Khaun, however, to a remoter part ofhis A. H. 608-10.

dominions, that which he seems to have abandoned soon became a
A. !>• 1212-14.

prey to themost alarming disturbances and disaffection ; great numbers
Habeib-us-

of themilitary chiefs, with their followers, displaying at the same time

the standard Of insurrection and revolt, and disseminating the baneful

influence of their disloyalty and treason, throughout the whole of north

ern China. Thuscircumstanced, the son of the Khaun found Himself

constrained to resign the government of Tchengdu to its fate, and he

withdrew from' the surrounding convulsions, to join the person ofhis

father ; and intelligence of the forsaken situation of the^metropolis of

Khatai, being early conveyed to Jengueiz, b}' the agentofAboukah the

governor of Jurjah, supposed to Jbe the peninsula of Corea, together
with assurances of his master's allegiance and attachment, Mangu, and

Samoukah, two Ameirs, orcommanders of tomauns, were immediately

appointed, at the head of a competent force, to resume on the part of

the Moghul monarch, the conquest of the country south of the wall

ot China.

These two generals appeared in due time before Tcfiengdu, ofwhich

they immediately formed the siege ; and it employed their exertions and

vigilance to aprotracbedperiodruntil,indeedrtheresourcesofthegarrison
became entirely exhausted^. In this extremity, the besieged ventured

to apprize their sovereign, in his new capital, of the situation to which

they had been reduced ; and a numerous- convoy under the direction

ofa chief ofthe name ofBoutekshai, and three o*he* Ameirs, was* dis*-

patched with all expedition, to* their relief ;. each of the soldiers and

followers carry ing three measuresofgi^iri, forthe supply of thegarrison..

Whea it reached a place called. Seyningy or some such name, the con

voy was however intercepted by a body of the Jengueiz ian. troops;

who suffered the escort to. pass, but took care to. disencumber them of

the invaluable supply for the garrison, of which they*were in- charge.

In despair at the circulation of this.disastrous intelligence among their

followers, two of theChinese commanders, Kiou Kekig, andTcheing-

san°;, destroyed themselves by poison ; the others effected their escape

to Taymiug ; and thes circumstances were followed by the immediate

submission of the capital, and the whole of the Khatayan territory-
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A.H. -ci». On jnt.eUi^enee.ofriiis-ipfodigious acquisition, anoiftoflr«fthe,m*m$
.J—1; i of Konk.ij( N.&yan proceeded by order of Jengueiz, tq Tohewgdu, tocotf-

''seV"*' Ve^ to 'WrakwHro the long aceumu lasted treasures ^ftifee Kh^tayaiji
monarch; which, in specie beyond all estimate .ofnumbers, and ineostly
etfJeetswitfhout measure, together with tfoerindiyMualj whoas treasurer

had been formerly vested with the inestimable charge, were now trans

ported entire to the presence of Jengwei? ; by w^om, with his charac-

$erijs tic liberality, the whole was immediately distributed on the spot,

to his armies. The subjugation of Khatay appears to have been com

pleted in the six hundred and tenth, or eleventh of the Hidjerah ; soo»

after whifiH, returning from the frontier ofhis new conquests to his own

capital, the Mog&uH monarch consigned the- final settlement of, the

conquered countries, to Moghuly GuyaUg ofthe tribe of Jellaeir.

Having enjoyed & short interval of repose, the attention of Jenguieiz
was next employed to carry into execution the design which he had

probably for some time had in view, of extinguishing, the rival ambi>-

tion ofKoushluk, princeof theNaymans., and of subjugating theiKarak-

batayan nation with whom he had taken refuge. Before he proceeds,

however, to record the events of this expedition, the author supplies

us with the following curtailed account ofthe people who were the

ultimate object of it. A short time previous to the period under con

sideration, theKarakhtayanswere governed by the lastofalineofprinces,

to whom, for reasons similar to those which had bestowed upon the

monarchs of Northern China that of Altan Khaun, they assigned the

general titleofGur Khaun. Theirancestorswereindeedgenuine Khatay
ans ofthemostdistinguished class ; eighty individuals ofwhom, together
with their kindred and dependents, comprising in the whole a numer

ous population, some time previous to the birth ofJenguei z , had em igrat-
edlrom their native country, and appeared on the confines ofKerkeir, or

Crequir,north ofthepeninsula ofCorea; but meeting with opposition

from the inhabit nts of iverkeir. they passed thence to the territory of

Eymil, where they erected aconsiderablecitv. This became the rosortof

the most warlike of the Tartar tribes; of whom a colony of four thous

and families was induced not loner afterwards, to settle in the vicinity.
At this particular period the city of Balasaughun* cali tl bj£: the

Moghuls, Aghu or Oghubauligh-«the city ol beauty, 01 the beautiful
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tijjjjr, was governed by a' Khaun ofthe race ofAfrausiab; whoseweak- A. II. sio-ti.

ness exposing him to the cupidity ofthe neighboring tribes, thefron-
A- D- *2*'M»-

tiers of his country were perpetually plundered and laidwaste, and in
Habe1t>us-

pasticular, by the Kereik and Kankuly Tartars. To relieve himself
SC}r*

from these repeated aggressions, the prince ofBalasaughun determined
to ckll in the assistance of the chief of the Karakhatayans, who had

already assumed the titleofGurkhaun ; and whom heaccordingly soli

cited, through his (agent, to come and put himself in possession of

Balasa^gAiun,aiidavengehis.injuries on the predatory and hostile tribes,

The Gurkhaun did not require much solicitation ; he hastened to $al4

saughun, divested the imbecile prince ofhis hereditary authority, ami

transferred it to himself, with the title ofEylek Turkman or, more pro

bably, Turkan. He then directed his resources to the subjugation of

all the tribes that might prove hostile to his government; after which,

he further extended his conquests by the reduction of Kashghar and

Khoten southwards, and, ultimately, by the submission ofseveral ofthe

petty princes of Mawur-un-neher and Ferghanah, westward to the

Oxus. It was the same monarch who opposed, and defeated Sultan

Sunjur of the race of Seljuk, about the five hundred and thirty sixth

ofthe Hidjerah, as noticed on a former occasion.

On the death of this able monarch, his authority appears to have

devolved to his widow whose name was Guyang, or Kuloun, for it is

written both ways in the same line ; and she was cheerfully obeyed

by the nation, so long as she continued to deport herself as a chaste

and virtuous matron. But the moment she suffered herself to be led

away by her voluptuous propensities, the Karakhatayans did not scru

ple to cut her off, together with the associate ofher pleasures ; and to

transfer the authority and title ofGurkhaun, to the brother of their late

sovereign.
Between the second of theGurkhauns, and the kings of Khaurezm,

occurred those transactions of alternate peace and war recorded in a

former page ; and it was to him that Koushluk the prince of the Nay

mans fled for protection, on the death ofhis uncle Buyruk Khaun, and

the fall ofToukta Brggy ; and the kind and hospitable reception which

the fugitive experienced on the occasion, was succeeded by an union
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a] *h. 610-n. with the daughter ofthe Karakhatayan. All which was but ill-requited
A* P 1214 15r in trie sequel.

Habeib-us- While Jengueiz was absenton his expedition against Khatai,Koush-
scvr.

luk availed himselfof the opportunity to represent to his father in law,

that his hereditary subjects, theNaymans, hadbeenleft too long to wan

der, like sheep without their shepherd ; and that if the proposal met

withhis approbation, the friend on whom he had conferred such lasting

obligations, would now undertake to collect them together, and con

duct them to the service ofhis benefactor.. The Gurkhaun too easily
and imprudently acceded to the insidious proposal ; and immediately
dismissed the Nayman, loaded with distinction and favor, to carry his

design into execution. Koushluk conveyed himself without accident

to the country of his birth, and was j-oined, as soon as his arrival be

came known, by the whole force of the Nayman tribes ; and not long
afterwards by the prince of the Mekreit, who embraced: the opportu

nity of repairing to his standard. Finding himself at the head ofa

powerful army, instead of avenging himself on the adversaries of his

family, Koushluk, in violation of every tie of friendship and hospita

lity, proceeded without scruple, to plunder and lay waste the terri

tory of his father in law. And, as if determined to ensure the destruc

tion of his benefactor beyond the possibility of failure, he dispatched
to Sultan Mahommed the Khaurezmian, the message described in- a

former chapter ; inviting him to attack the Karakhatayan from the west

ward wh4e he continued hostilities against him from the east: and

stipulating, as already observed, that if the Khaurezmian was foremost

in his successful exertions todestroy the power of the common enemy,

he should compensate himself by taking possession of Kashghar ami

Khoten ; on the other hand,, if success first dawned on the arms ofthe

Nayman,SultanMahommed should cede to him the whole ofthe country

westward of- Turkestaun, to the Seyhun or river of Finauket.

In conformitywith the plan ofoperations thus proposed, the Karakha

tayan found himself shortly afterwards exposed to two* formidable

attacks on opposite quarters ofhisdominions. TheNayman,whopressed
tothe scene ofaction before his ally, was, however, defeated ; after w hidh

succeeded the battle between Gurkhaun and the Kltaurezmian, already
referred to ; in which either wing ofthe contending armies having been.
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beafen, either through the treachery or misconduct of the sepal.bud, or A. H. cio-ll.

commander, ofthe Kabudjamahgan, or blues, on the side of Sultan A^P-
12 1 4-15-

Mahommed, both ultimately separated without claiming the victory.
Habeib-us-

But, on returning to his capital of Balasaughiin on this occasion, the

inhabitants tired ofthe yoke ofthe Karakhatayans, and expecting that

the Khaurezmians were in close pursuit, at once shut tlieir gates in the

face of the Gurkhaun ; and proceeded to assail his person with darts

and stones, and every species of annoyance that the most determined

hostility could have devised. The monarch prepared without delay to

reduce them to tlieir allegiance ; and at the expiration ofsixteen days,

succeededin carryingtheplacebyassault,and tosignalizehis vengeance,

immediately gave orders for a general massacre ofthe inhabitants. In

consequence of this, during three days and three nights, for which the

slaughter was continued, forty seven thousand ofthe most distinguished
Individuals in Balasaughiin, were put to the sword.

Such were the circumstances of the Khatayan monarch, when, his

treasury being entirely emptied by the expences ofthe war, an opu

lent courtier, apprehensive ofa claim upon his own wealth, suggested

to him tho expedient of calling upon his officers, as an equivalent for

his disbursements, to deposit the plunder, which they had amassed

during the campaign, in the hands ofthe treasurer of state. To this

unpopularmeasure theGurkhaun unfortunately gave his assent; and it

hastened the crisis of his destruction. His captains, obtaining intelli

gence ofwhat was in agitation, alternately
withdrew from court under

various pretexts, and excited, in different quarters, a general spirit of

disaffection, and revolt against his government. The Nayman prince,

Koushluk, hastened to avail him§elf of the general discontent ; and

like a sudden and unexpected calamity appeared, at the head of his

followers, within the walls ofBalasaughiin, ofwhich he became imme

diately master ; the aged monarch, deprived of friends and resource^

presenting himself, in a postureof silent and humble resignation, before

the throne of hi* ungrateful betrayer. Affecting, however, to be

shocked at this public and striking proof ofthe inconstancy
of fortune,

Koushluk caused him, in appearance, to be treated with respect, and

tenderness ; although he seized, without ceremony, on every article of

his property, whether treasure or cattle, moveable or immoveable.
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A. H. 611-12. Gurkhaun survived his degradation for a period of two years ; at fhe
•

end of which, and atthe advanced age of ninety five he died, after an

alleged reign of eighty two years. This appears however to be an in

consistency; and probably refers to the entire duration ofthe existence

of this dinasty, which expired with him.

Having thus attained the climax of his usurpations, Koushluk pro

ceeded in a short time to extend his dominion to the countries of

A lmauligh,* Kashghar, and Khoteu,')' signalizing his government by

every species ofoppression, rapacity, and violence. In his religion he

is described as a rank and inveterate idolater, while his consort profes
sed the doctrines ofthe Messiah. Hence themalignity, with which

they are both accused of having persecuted the advocates of the Ma

hommedan dispensation. The memory of Koushluk was however

rendered particularly odious, because he condemned a distinguished
Mussulman doctor, of thename ofAlla-ud-dein Mahommed-ul-Hus-

seny, to be crucified at the door of his own college, for having success

fully vindicated the tenets of his belief, and retorted upon the tyrant

ihe abuse with which lie had presumed to treat the name ofhis pro

phet: a circumstancewhich, at thesame time,might inspire some doubt

as to the justice of that obloquy, to which the historian seems disposed
to consign the memory of this prince, and his consort.

In the nu'an time, his ally the prince ofMekreit, orMerkelt, on some

disgust, separated from the Nayman, and retired.among the tribes of

Keptchauk; and Jengueiz, apprized of the sudden and unexpected

accession to power of Koushluk, hastened to adopt those measures

whichmightmost effectually bring ittoa termination. Jubbah,orHub-

bahNuyan^: with several tomauns, was immediately directed to march

westward, in order to disconcert thedesigns ofthe successful fugitive.
Koushlukwasat this period employed in the territory ofKashghar;which

he however abandoned, the moment he found that the Moghul general

was arrived on the frontier. Hubbah Nftyan was accordingly suffered

* Said to be in fbesame degree with Kashghar, 44 north

t In 42 degrees of nortb latitude.

J This name is pointed Jubbab, throughout the manuscript; but as it is iu most Eur*

pean writers laid down as Hubbab, we shall abide by the latter.
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to take possession pf #a&)|gk£rVwit|^uMhe slightest jesjstiuice ; apd A, H. £12-15

he caused;it^..be:tfWiK$^ftly jw^Jaiiaed. through thestreets, and
A- D- *21&*8

market-places,, that every person should quietly adhere to the re%ion Habeib-u^

ofhis forefathers, witlmui presuming tomoJest of m^erfqre witu that

of his tje^feours ; hu-f that the followers ofKoushluk were to be put

to-dfiajfeb. wherever >tfoey were jto be fou,&d. The Mabona*»ecfcms were

th«s.*eJie#a$ from the persecution &f their odious oppressors ; and a

division of the tM^g&u 1 troops proceedicgin pursuitofKoushluk,w*t to

pieces ejvery |ivjmg /being, of the Nayman cation, that fe}\ yi their;way.
The prince escaped, however, into the mountainous regiojo of Badukh-

shaiHa:.be*alfri»g»himself, in the (perplexity of his fears, to tbsedeejpglen,
or pass, of Saureg-koxil, towhich there was, unfortunately for him, no

opposite egress. Some shunters who frequented these mountains ia»

pursuit#fgames, wer-eeasity engaged by the Moghuls, on a promise
that thevUves of the captives should be spared, ifco,seize and deliver up
to tjhem, theNaymans Wrho were flying £f^mfcheirve»gea»ee.. Koushluk*

and his remaining foUow-ors were accordinglysurrpundedby the hunters*

and soon afterrwaiifds taken *uid copsjigjnied to 'the, mercy of their piur- .

suers ; bywhom the head oftheNaynwpr«uce was uistotly struck -©#*

and conveyed to their general.

Subsetqeent to these events, according to our author, Jujy;f >or

Tch'utchy, or Tushy Khaun, as he is frequently 4€mominaJed„ the

dklest ©f tfoe.-sonsof Jengueiz, «vas employed in Keptehek, or Kep~

tchanuk, to extiai;gukh the last surviving sparkofTartar indeapiewJeoce,,

hi the (prince of Mekreit, Tukeina, or YftfeeinajOff Tufikamt, (such is

the uncertainty of the manuscript) the successor -of Xoultta Beggy,

wiixj had repeated into that country, >on his separatioiB £r<om the parinee

ef the^aymaias ;.annd ttarehis career, together wiih--the 4estiny ofjais

nafcroTi,was eaaily decided, by the exertions,of theMoghul prinee, who

then retiflraieri diogoia 'hisifcfcber.:

*In the 44th decree oFlatitude, and 2nd of longitude, east of"Greenwich. TVI.^narven-

feldt, masterof'the ceremonies iotbe king off"Sweden, being at Pwis -in i681, assured-Mr.

fctis dela 'Crew, that be had
roadin the ancient awnak of .Sweden, UnftHje -Swedes took

tbeii-'origfaal from iKashgb^r. Vide Instead ofGeijghfcoan the g*e«t, p. 1 W»,«i tjie note*

■f Born vrtitM fcfe&tlicr was in the fifteenth year af his age ; Jfahe owne signifies, happily

trriurd. ¥i;le ®eiia Cvoi.Vs Jtistoey ofOeaglwzcan.

VOL. M. 3 s
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A. H. 612-ift. Being at' leisure from his cdnquesfs,*and;havrigf amply satiated hm*
A. p. 1216-18.

vengeanCeon his enemies, in theeastern and rterth'etti^artbf theAsiatic1
Habeib-us^ continent, Jengueiz now finally resolved otfihis expedition agaiiist the-

sevr
l

dominion's of Sultan Mahommed of Khaurezm; ;from whom, in the

murder of the defenceless merchants, and subsecjtfeutly Of hisembassa-

dors, atOtraUr,as formerlydescribed, he had received the mostwanton
'

atid atrocious provocation." Before ive conduct him, however, on'

his memorable and sanguinary career, itmay be useful to Insert, from

dela Croix's history, a sketch of the state OfAsia, at the period of this'

fearful irruption.
«*•" The Indians," adverting to the nations of Hindustaun^ "werego-
" verified by many kings, the most powerful ofwhom was the king of

"the Patans (at Dehlv). The southern China, which was called

•*

Mangi, had its particular monarch ; and the northern, that is to say

"Cathay, was under the Moguls, as were also both the Tartarys, the

"
east and north,with agreat part ofthe west, and of Turquesf4m.>>- The

" Sultan Mehemed possessed also several parts of Ttirquestaun, and
** all Transoxiaua ; besides which he was master of the best part of

" the empire ofPersto, called by the Persians Iran : and all the Coras-

"

sane, all the frontiersof India, thecountryof theMedes, which was

" called Azerbijana, and the Persian Hircania, otherwise called Irac

"

Agemi, were dependent upon him. The ancient Persia called Pars,

"ofwhich Schiraz was the capital, and several other provinces, lived

" under his government. In a word, the sovereigns ofthe ancient em-

"

pires of Persia, and the Medesand Parthian*, were almost all become

*' subject to him, and paid him tribute. <

*'

Georgia and the countries adjacent had their own particular princes
" who were independent. As for the great Armenia, its king paid tri-

" bute to the king of Carizme. The Califf Nasser reigned in Bagdadi

*'over Chaldea, otherwise called Irac Araby, over a part ofMesopa*
"

tam'ia, the three Arabias, and some other countries of. Persia. The

"

Atabequite princes of Mousel, improperly called Niniveh, the des-

"
cemlants. ofthe great Noureddin prince of Syria, possessed almost

*' all the rest of Mesopotamia ; but the civil wars caused by the mino-

" ritv ofNassermktih and by ambition held these princes inarms one
"

against another. At this time the successors of Saladin were also
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**
very powerful, one part of Syria had submitted to them, and Egypt A. H. 61*.

••
acknowledged them for4 sovereigns.

A. D. 121a.

" The Sultans of Iconia_of the third branch ofthe Seljukides, go-
Petis ^e

,a

" verned in Asi'a minor, or Anatolia, which the orientals call Bilad-

"

erroum, that is the country ofthe new Romans ; Azzeddin Keicaous

14

reigned there. The sceptre, pf the empire of Constantinople, which
"
as yet bore sway in some parts ofAsia, was at this time in the hands

■'^bfifhe'Frenchj.wfeoibad made themselvesmastem of it, A. D. 1205.

*>Heg.JS01.
44TheChristianafihirsinPa/^^wereatthis time inavery *Hpos*ure^

14

thsy had lost the city.and kingdom ofJerusalem, which, with many

"Others, were taken. from them by Saladin, A>D. 1187
—Heg, 583*

" arid there remained in their hands but some few places,, as the city qf
'•• Acre or Ptolemktis which Philip Augustus king ofFrance, aided by
■" Richard king ofEhgland' had conquered, according to theaccountof

" William ot'Tyre, in 1 19 1 or 1 192. As also the city ofTyrus,Ceesarea,

k" and Tripoly in: S|yria. This was pretty near the state ofaffairs in Asia

-"
at the time oftheMoghuls.irruption in 1 2 18 and 12-19-- While Lewis

v the son of Philip Augustus, according to Calvisins, was employed
"

against the Albigenses*'\ History of Geng.hiz.can the. great, p, p.

156, 157.

*

Henry Hid was king,ofEngland.

3 • $"
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CHAP -XT

A. H. 615-17.

^®&lfe .&r*e'ih tne six htif^re^ahd^fte^thotrf^h^^Hidjerahi his
"

-J—. '. k3 armies beingassembled,and his preparations complete, JtfHigueifc set

^eyr
US

**te cotrnkiesfc myriads in motion westward, for the territory on, the

l^^s'ofrtie^e^hu-*;^ awute whirry together with the period corf-

sumed iA-trre"iWatcH^ the author lias entiretyomitted to determine* On

his arrival, however, in themeigJh&orlioQrd of Otrtkur^* <on the banks of

theSeyhun, orJaxartes,in ttoefoAy^fobrth degree ofla£itudfe,and.abottt

the sixty third of longitude, he consigned the siege ofi. that place, to

ins* Second and third soils, Tcheghatajf,'and Ouktay ; 'and ..detaching
his7 eldest son, Jujy J towards Jund on theiotnte hand^and AlakNuyan,
towards Finatfket, and Khojend' on the other, he proceeded himself,

accompanied by his fourths and favorite son, Tuly Ktiaujah, by. the

orientals entitled, byway ofe«ainenc&)lJlughNuyan^-//tc^,re»^»jf?r,
on the way towards Bokhara.

Appearing unexpectedly before the walls of Zarbouk, or Zarnuk,

the inhabitants ventured to shut their gatesagainst him, with the

generous design of defending themselves, while they had arms in their

hands ; but being dissuaded from their purpose, by the intervention

and arguments of a Mahommedan chief in the service of Jengueiz,
whose name was Daneshmund, they ultimately forbore hostilities, and

Averestdmittedto somespecies ofcapitulation by the Moghul conqueror.
Theirwallswere however levelledwith the ground, and their young men

compelled to attend the army ; which now proceeded to Nur, a city
between Samarkand and Bokhara, which submitted on similar terms.

But, in this instance, the inhabitants were sternly admonished, for the

future, to confine themselves to les& perilous, and humbler habjts of

* It is also obvious to remark, that the author has omitted to notice the action which

took place on the march to the Seyhun, between the Khaurezmian Sultan, and a division of

the Moghul army under Jujy Khaun, as mentioned in the history ofthe kings of Khaurezm;
but in which, according to de la Croix, Jengueiz commanded in person.
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life-^td the em^loymerifeofhusbandry, »»d the ea*e©f tfeeir flocks ami a. H. «if.
herds ; for that their dwellings and all they contained, were to be im- A. D. 1220.

mediately resigned to spoliation. They were not in a condition to H****^

tfesist ; and all that belonged to them became, accordingly, the prey of
***

theMoghofe.-1 Jeiigueirnow proceeded without obstacle tQBgkhdwi
in the neigftborfeopd ofwhich he is here said to have encamped, in the

earlyr part ofshe Bixxhuiidred and fourteenth of the Hidjerah- In the

swmiriary prefixed to his re%a by the author, he is however stated to

have quitted Karakoriim lin the 6l$tb, anc} to hav* reached Bokhara in

the commencement of the 6l7th ofthe Hidjerah; to this latter date
"we shall take the liberty, of adhering. 1 >ii.

This celebrated city, lying, aoc6rding to de la Croix, in the fortieth

degree ofnorth latitude, and about a day's journey north-east of the

Oxusj is alleged to derive its name-from: a similar word, signifying in

the'language of the Magians, or anGientFersian&,the mart, or empo
rium of the Sciences ; and it is, indeed, at the period under consider

ation, described to have been the resort of science, learning, and ge

nius, from everyquarterof the oriental World. But,whatever its splendor
and renown, it was now destined, like the gem in his signet, to be on

all Sides enclosed by the countless host of Jengueiz. Nevertheless,
on the very first night of its investiture,- the Khaurezmian garrison, to

the number of twenty or thirty thousand, under three of their generals,

attempted to surprise the camp ofthe Moghuls. But as the guards

ofthe besiegers, like the unslumbering fortune of their sovereign, were
"ever on the watch, the design was frustrated, and the greater partof

those employed to carry it into execution, cut to pieces. The ensu-

1
ing day, divesting themselves of all idea offurther resistance, the prin-

■

cipaW inhabitants of Bokhara threw open the gates, and in all their

classes, proceeded to implorethe mercy of Jengueiz.

•Immediately mounting his hOFse, the Moghiil monarch now entered

Y the devoted city ; andjapproach ing the principal mosque, struck with

■

its splendid appearance J ^demanded, if that Was the palace ofthe Sultan.

Beingi)1&nsw,ered''m the negative, and that it was, on the contrary, an

edifice consecrated to the worship of the supreme God, he introduced

himself,nevertheless, mounted as he was, into the- interior ofthe build

ing; and proceeded without .checking the reins ofhis bridlej untilhc
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•A.H.1 617. came to the mcksurah, or> more sacred part. Here he dismounted, anil
A. D. 1220.

ascending the'steps ofthe mumber, or pulpit, there seated himself with
•Habeib-us- the utmostninconcem, cooly giving orders to bis soldiers. The:most

y '

essential of these was, since the'adjacent plains were entirely -destitute

of forage of every description, that they were not to lose a! moment, to

secure provender for their horses. The iMbgmils proceeded, accord*

ingly, to throw, open the doors of the magazines) f.'aiid 'granaries.

They scattered aDroad the' Sacred sections of tiie^Koran, from the oo(P-

fers in which they were deposited* and applied them; instead of straw,

as litter for their, horses ; and after thisv they,compel led the venerable

Sheikhs, and doctors of the law of Maliommedv to hold their chargers

by the bridle, while they proceeded tocircuilaite the goblet, and to divert

themselves with the barbai*ous strains oftheir Moghul music. ,f

In the mean time, Jengueiz repaired at his leisure to the EidgMi, (the
edifice generally erected without the walls of the town for the cele

bration of the principal festivals) where he had directed the whole

population of Bokhara, to be assembled to receive Iris commands.. As

cending the tribunal, he first addressed himself in prayer to- the most

high ; after which, having expressed himself gin terms of severe re

proach against the Sultan of Khaurezm, he thus concluded. "Men

"of Bokhara! you have been, gnailty of enormous crimes ; hence the
" wrath ofGod, ofwhose vengeance I am the instrument, hath, employ-
" ed me against you. Of all the properly of this city that is visible,

"it would be needless to require an account. That which I demand

" is the unreserved, and immediate surrenderofall that lies concealed."

The opulent inhabitants hastened, in consequence, to place at the dis

cretion of their conquerors, the wholeof their treasures, and effects of

every denomination ; which were taken possession of without abate

ment, and yet without the application of the torture in any instance

to force a discovery. But, an order btivifig- been early issued by Jen

gueiz, that the adherents ofthe king of Khaurezm should be entirely

expelled the city ; and it being unhappily discovered that many per

son* of this description had found protection with the inhabitants, the

indignation of the vindictive monarch was awakened, and he directed

the town to be immediately set on fire. Thus, the buildings being; in
-

generaL cased or coveredwith,wood, in ^he course ofa single day, this,
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noble and belebrateditfitywas cOnsumeef to ashes; nothing indeed es- A. H^jJi?.
caping the- conflagration, but the cathedraJ,'or principal mosque, and

A D- 122Q-

such of the public edifices as were constructed of burnt brick. The Habeib-us-

warlike youth of the town- were then commanded to attack the citadel,
s*yr*

whichstill held outfor the Khaurezmian; and thisbeing also afterabonsi-

derableresistance, ultimately reduced, every individual who had borne

irms in itsdefence, wasput to the sword, and the women and children

condemned! to slavery. The castle was levelled with the ground ; and

it is. sard that one ofthe inhabitants,who had escaped into Khorassaun,

being de'sired to describe the events of which he had been witness,

replied. in these words :
"

They came—they exfodiated
—they bound

"

-^-they
' massacred'^-and they consumed." Thau which 'five words,

concludes the author, the Persian language does not furnish terms to

delineate more briefly, or accurately, the fate of Bokhara, on its. con

quest by the Moghuls. The same, or similar words, have been, how

ever, by others applied to the subsequent rapid and extprminatingcourse
of these fierce invaders, through the provinces of the Persian empire;
to which the destruction of BokharaWas but themelancholy, and fearful

prelude.

Recurring to the operations of Tcheghatay and Ougtay, who had

been charged with the reduction of Otraur, the narrative proceeds to

relate, that those princes no sooner' appeared in his vicinity, than

Ghaeir Khaun, the governor, with not less than sixty thousand horse

under his orders, conceived it prudent to confide his safety to the

strength of his fortifications ; rather than to the hazard of an open

conflict in the field of.battle. He provided, however, with activity and

^vigilance for the defence of the place. At the expiration of five

months, the situation ofthe besieged,, notwithstanding every precau*

tion, verged on extremity ; and at siiejii a crisrs, they were abandoned

by Karautchah Haujeb, (Cariacas of De la Croix) one ofthe Khaur

ezmian generals, who had been expressly appointed by his sovereign to

provide for the support of Ghaeir Khaun ; but who now entered into

a correspondence with the Moghuls, and one night quitted the city

by the gate ofthe Sufikhaunah, (the convent ofthe mystics perhaps)

'which he had probably betrayed to the besiegers. Be this as it may,

the Moghuls poured into the town on thq same night; Ghaeir Khaun
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Hubeib-us-

seyr.

M. W. «17. with twenty thousand ofhis bravest troops rearing into thfc citadel
'•

Neattday, having loaded iaim with deseiVedrrepcoach for his base ingra
titude tohis'kingi the ShatiEadahs p*it the traitor Karaiutchah' to death ;

ami driving the whole |x>pukfck>n ofGtrour to the alining jfrlfcin.,
there hutcheced them withtotit mercy.

They ntwur oontmenced their attack «pon the citadel, wrhich was abty
and gallantly defended by the ^ovemonr ; who employed foils numerous

garrison, in bold and frteqtaent sallies to disturb, and retard the opera

tions of tifce Moghuls, untii the greater . part bad perished sword in

band, in thehbn©rkble discharge of their duty. The siege had been, iw

tin-is manner -pVotr4«Jted for the spaceofa month, not without mja*e*ja4

loss*© the besiegers^when the latter at fest succeeded ift »pei*©tra*Hig

infto the castle ; thewarlike associates ofOh&eir Khaun berwg-redooedi
t& two tydreoas ofdy. Witih these,,however* taking post on the tecracfr

efone of tbedwelKttghoases, he oontinaedito defendhitenseil:, and keep
the enemy at a distance wivh bricks and &ton<e$, unci! he saw his two

faithMtfMsqp^otts lifeless by his side. The JVfoghnAs had been can-

iiowed, aft all haaarids, to take the obnoxious gcwernor alive ; hence

they forbore to assail him with their darts or arrows. But they at last

awck>mpfcshedtl^robject,byimere<dint offmwmbei's/aflid theyiseized and

effectuaMy secured his person, as tfbey feed been directed to do. The

citadelwas immeBiateryTftSodtothegr-ound ^andtheswnriviwginhabi*

tants, with l#ie exception 'of the mechanics and artmeers, who were

reserved for tra^porta%k>nto %he Moghuft tesriifcoiy, were ail pint to

death. Tcbeghatay and C«fcgtay then proceeded acsoss the Seyhun,
Ifco rejoin theii>r fatfret'&craaifs.wMoh they found in the vicinity of Samar-

kand. •

The§ovem>ordfOftaur sujfiered the death towhich he had been

Jong'destfire'd, hufcheKonltiSerrai, a oow»ttry^iailaoen®(tifarfrom. that city*
it ha&been already efcservied, that <on the arrival ofthe.Moghularmies

on the Seyhun, «ft&jy Khaun was (detached on, the direction of Jund, or

Jiond ;* a city ton the holders tetf T4rtoesfewDJn, aft a shorit distance fnom

that fiver. In his route *owawds that place,his march appears to have

ted him throtigfa the neig^orhoodiof^ghnauk,orSagaiiac>t©di*soade

*t)e la Croix, on the authority of the Rouzut-us-suffa, reports "fhat it was out of fhis

*
city, and someothers in the same country, that Hirenly Scythian embassadors went tomeet

ilteiaador,—reproacttefl hina-wab bie'ambllioto«E«,"
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thfr inhabitants of which from unavailing hostilities, he dispatched a A. #. $JT.

merchant ofBokhara, now in the employment of Jengueiz, ofthe name
A» P. 1220.

Of Hussun Hajy. Tfcjs person had, howevefyscarcelyentered the town?
HateBwi*-

and before he had well explained the object of his mission; yyhen h$
Was assailed by the licentious and misguided multitude, and, to th,e cry
of the tek»beirr immediately put tjo-deathy fia act of such faring and

unwarranjabje violence naturally excited iri tjie Moghul prince fhe ut

most indignation rand he hastened, with the fury of an angry lion, to

avenge the outrage, calling upon his soldiers not to iptax in tfieir exer~

tions, until they were masters of vthe place. The ^oghuls exert,ecj

themselves with mqre than ordinary zeal. In t^wo days tl^e wretched

cjity was subverted to the very foundations, and every giving creature

put to the sword.. .Having consigned the ruins of Sughnauk to the
son of Hussun'JJajy, the march of Jujywas next directed to Ouzkund?

(situated in the latitude of forty.four) which capitulated without resist

ance ; and thence, retrograde as it would appear, tp Asaush, Asiiaushr

or Taushkent -r the inhabitants of which,, making a- determined and

gallant defence, were for the greater part c,ut to- piecesv
These sanguinary executions being described to Kutlug Khaun, tfje

governor of Jfifnd,. with circumstances of aggravated hqrrqr, appear to

havedeprived thkn,of that firmness,with which it was necessary to bra^ve

theapproachingstorm, with any prosnect of success; and- he prudently

withdrew into Khaurezm. On this, an officer Of the name ofTchein-

temur (Gitmur ofde-la-Croix) was deputed on the part pf trie Moghuls

prince, to confer with the Jundians ; but, perceiving: among^the peor

pie, indicationswhich menaced hisjife, tlje agent by ^ome seasonable

piece of address, contrived to elude- the design, and returned without

delay to his general. On the fourth day ofSuffur pf the six hundred and

seventeenth* ofthe Hidjerah, Jujy presented himself, before the. town;

ofvvhich the inhabitants, after securingthe^ates,aresaid?li.keunconcern«-'
ed spectators ,to have takentheir seats on the ramparts ;and,as if they had.

been fastened to^Jieir posts by Reoperation ofenchantment, to have

looked quietly 00s while4tbeMoghuls laid theirbridges across the ditcji
fixed their ladders to the walls, and scaled the parapets ; and descend*

* SHnth ofApr,il,.A. B, 1220.

vol. ir* 3 n
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A. H. 617. ing tq the interior of the works, proceedecl without the, smaljest rn,o-.
'

-t ; testation, to open the gates to their fellow soldiers from without. .This,

AU% done, the population was as usual drjven» like cattle for the slaughter,
to' the adjoining plain; and their property sweptoffby a general pillage.
But, as they had forborne all shew of resistance, tHe livesof the inha-,
bitants were in this instance spared, with the exception of two or three

unfortunate miscreants, who had spoken with insolence to Tcheinte-

mur. The government of Jund was conferred on Knaujah Ally Ghe-

jendwauny; after which, Jujy also proceeded to rejoin his father.

The reduction pf Finauket, (or as it is sometimes called Tunkaut)
and Khojend, had been allotted to Alak, or Elak Nuyan. Ofthe for

mer city, which is said to lie'in the forty third degree of latitude,*

dependent on Alshaush, thegarrison was, for the greater part, composed

of Kankuly Tartars ; who, with their governor Eylenku Melek, retired

Wifhintheir works, immediately on theapproach oftheMoghul general.

They were shortly afterwards invested by the enemy, and, for three

Hays,'manfully exerted themselves in the defence pf the place ; but, at

the expiration' of that short period, requesting to capitulate, they eva

cuated the town on the fourth, and were on the spot immolated in their

Own blood. The operations ofElak Nuyan were next employed against

Khojend, a well known and respectable city on the Seyhun, in 41-25

of latitude, and within seven days journey of Samarkand, on the side

ofFerghaunah. The place was, at this period, under the government
ofTeymur Melek ; than whom, the wide extent ofthe Khaurezmian

monarch's dominions did not then furnish an abler, or a braver prince.

He had, moreover, in his train one thousand warriors of established

renown, each of whom might boast that he was inferior only to the

most distinguished heroes of Persian story. With these, he is ulti

mately said to have retired into the citadel, constructed in the middle

ofthe stream; from which, with indefatigable activity, and to their in

finite loss and inconvenience, he continued for a long time to harass*

and annoy his Moghul assailants. After all, when reduced to the last

extremity, he embarked the whole of his family, and followers, in se

venty covered boats, on the Seyhun^ or river of Khojend ; eachofwhich

•"It is described by the orientals as a most delightful place of residence. Sec de la Croix's

history.
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and fire works of the enemy, with a composition of clay and vinegar.*
A. D. 1220.

He stationed himselfin one Of the fast ofthe vessel£rand committed the habeib-us-'

whole, with the fleetnessofthemorningbreeze, to glide along the stream.
seyr*

As s'bon as his departure became known to the Moghuls,'*they pur
sued, with equal perseverance and activity, along the banks ofthe river,*
fromwhtch they perpetually assailed'him with darts, and everyjspec'ies of

missile ; while he repelled,with the skillof an archer who nevermissed

his' aim. Until, either designedly or by accident, his little armament

took the ground, at a particular spot, probably on the refit bank ofthe

river. Here he disembarked, and continued his retreat by land ; occa-*

sionally halting to make head against his pursuers, while his family
and baggage, made the best, of tReir way to- a 'place of safety. At last,.

the whole of his 'escort having perished, and his family secured be

yond the reach of the enemy,' he 'found himself entirely alone ; with

not more than three arrows in his quiver, one of which was without:

a head. InJ this forlorn and hopeless situation lie' rode on, though.

very closely pursued' by three Moghul troopers ; when, observing the

pertinacityWith which they seemed to press upon him,' he1made a short.

turn round,''and lodged his headless arrow in the' eye ofone of his pur-

suers. The others drew offupon this, and suffered him to continue his^
r'etreatwithoutfui'ther molestation into Khaurezm ; where he ultimately

arrived in safety'.. .

From Khaurezm, at a subsequent period; Teymur' Melek retired"

into P'crsiair Irak, and' ultimately into Syria ; where he continued' until

these dreadful calamities had exhausted tlieir violence.. Impelled by*
the desire of revisiting'tile land of his birth,. tie'then returned to the

neighboring province ofFerghaunah ; from.whence; at a proper oppor

tunity he Conveyed himself to Khojend'.. Here, he learnt on inquiry;

that, having accompanied the person
of Bantu, tne son ofJujy Khaun,

in his progress through that country,
his son had been put in posses

sion' of his property. lWith this son he Sought, and obtained an inter

view ; at which hd demandedwhether, if fortune restored, his long lost

parent, lie" thought he
should" recognize him. The son: replied, that

at the period of their separation, he was but an infant at the breast of

his nurse ; but, that there still existed
in the place an individual, in the

3 T 3
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A*.tf« ,617, humhleTcpndi^f?1*. ot'? sla.ve^to whom tys features might yet be famw

A; "- 1^°> liar. This slave was accordingly sent for, and he without hesitation

^tjS"14** *ct46Wleclged the identity of his former lord. The circumstance of

his re-appearance soon circulatingthrough Turkestaun,TeymurMelek,
in the hope that he might be permitted to participate in the liberality
of that magnanimous monarch, who had by this time succeeded to the

throne of Jengueiz, conceived the design of proceeding immediately to

the presence ofOugtay Kaan. On his Journey, it was his misfortune

to meet with Kedkaun Oghlan, one ofthe numerous offshoots of the

imperial family, by whom he was directed to be immediately manacled;

andwho in that state proceeded to question him, as to the various con

flicts in which he had been engaged. The brave old chief had accord

ingly commenced the recital of his exploits, when, accident, or his

evil genius, ushered to the spot the very Moghul in whose eye he

had lodged the headless arrow, on his retreat from Khojend ; and, as

he also proceeded to interrogate him on the same subject, with a

freedom, or insolence, to which he was little disposed to submit.

Teynrnr Melek was nottobe restrainedfromreplyingwithequalhaugh-
tiness and asperity; which awakening the displeasure of Kedkaun

Oghlan beyond all moderation, that prince discharged an arrow

with such force through the body of the unfortunate Khaurezmian,
that he instantly breathed his last. The siege ofKhojend, and the ad

venturous retreatof this gallant chieftain, have been given more in detail

hy the elder Pe-la-croix, in his history of Genghizcan ; but we have

conceived it sufficient Jo. adhere to the above brief narrative, derived

from the original statementofKhondemeir, the author ofthe work now
before us. It remains to add^ that having completed the reduction of

Khojend, Elak Nuyan like the other generals, proceeded towards Sa

markand ; in the neighborhood of which, Jengueiz had been, now for

«Ome time, encamped with the main body ofhis armies.

The city 0tfSamarkand, which Jengueiz was at this periodproceeding
to reduce, is said, by De la Croix, according to the determination of

Ulugh Beg, to lie in thefortieth degree of north latitude, in the anci

ent Sogdiana ; both the territory by which it is surrounded, equally
celebrated for its fertility andamenity, and the river which passes un

der its walls on the north side, being known to thisday, by the name
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of Soghd, During tbeVlnter, in which he fatally resolved on these- A. H. CL7.

parationand dispersion ofhisforce,SMtanMahommed had left,notwithf-
*• p- iaaA-

standing, for the defence of this noble city, a body of one hundred and Hsb«ib-w-

ten thousand men ; and the multitude of its population is moreover
****'

^escribed to have been such as to surpass the powers of calculation.

But, in order to enable them the more vigorously to resist the formi

dable attackwith which *heyweremenaced, themultitudinousgarrison,
assisted by the inhabitants, added to the ordinary defences of thetown

by a line of 'breastworks and intrenchments,4f not an entire ranvpart,
with which they surrounded it at different points ; and the ditch being
made to communicate at the extremities with the river, it could of

course be at all times filled with water. A consideration of these cir

cumstances is said to have operatedwith Jengueiz, to employ himself

and the princes his sons, in the previous reduction of Bokhara, and of

the other cities ofTransoxiana, and Turkestaun. But when his mind

had been set at rest by the accomplishment of these minor undertak

ings, he no longerdelayed theexecution ofhisdesign againstSamarkand;
before which he appeared, in tremendous force, in the latter part of

Zilhudje*of the six hundred and seventeenth of the Hidjerah, fixing
Jiis head quarters in theKouk, or Gougserrai; the country palace in the

neighborhood ofthat city, alreadymentioned; where hewas successively

joined by the princes and his other generals, on the termination of the

services on which they had been severally employed.

Having enjoyed a short , and unmolestedrepose of two days, Jengueiz'
was suddenly, and resolutely assailed in his quarters on the third, by

|the Khaurezmian generals; who succeeded in Cutting to pieces a great
number of the Moghul troops, and retired in' triumph into the town,

with a multitude of prisoners* But, on the fourth day, Jengueiz at

the head of his whole army, attacked the place on all sides,with such

irresistible impetuosity, that the garrison no longer thought it safe to

trust themselves without the gates. On the fifth night, a difference

of opinion arose among the besieged'; part evincing a disposition to ca

pitulate, while the other, faithful to its engagements with the king of

Khaurezm, persevered in a determination to resist to the last extremity.

•February, A, D. 1221,.
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A. H. 617. Atthedawn ofthe ensuingday, however, the Kauzy, with theShaikh*
A. D. 1221.

ul-isshutm, or patriarch ofthe believers, at the head ofa party ofthe
Habe s-

nobles, came out ofthe town ; and being conducted to the presence*

of Jengueiz, implored his mercy for themselves and fellow citizens.

The Moghul monarch assured them, as far as their own persons were-

concerned, ofperfect safety from theeffeCts of his impendingvengeance',
and permittedthem to return into the city; of which, without fiitther

security, they immediately threw open one of thegates, called the gate
qf the Nomanzgah'—place of prayer^ or mosque. The besiegers in

stantly poured into the town; and- having set apart the Kauzy and

Shaikhrufcissktum, and fiftyuhousand of thek friends and dependants,.
and driven the remaining population according to custom, to the plains
without the gates; betook themselves to the usual scenes of pillage and

outrage. On the day following, they proceeded to attack the citadel';

ofwhiehthegovembr,AlepKhaun, perceivingnootherprospectofrelief|
with one thousand ofthe bravest ofthe garrison, with minds prepared
for death, nobly cut his way through the ranks of the assailants ; and

on the borders of Persian Irak, ultimately joined his master, with the

appalling intelligence of the lost state ofTransoxiana. Jengueiz be

came master ef the citadel,: -on the 'same day on which Alep Khaurf

succeeded, in effecting his escape from it. Nearly thirty thousand

ofthe Khaurezmian garrison with their officers, were put to the sword ;

thirty thousand of the citizens,.and manufacturers, or merchanics, were

selectecPby the conqueror, aud divided between his sons and relatives,.

for the purpose of conveying the aits of peace and luxury among the

uncivilized tribes,ofTartar^; and, taking from the most opulentof the*

surviving inhabitants* a contribution of two-hundred thousand dinaurs^.'
as a ransom for their lives, he appears to have been satisfied without

exposing them to further-molestation.

oj While he was preparing for the siege ofSamarkand; intelligence was

conveyed to Jengueiz,. that SultanMahommed, with a splendid escort;

andamind oppressedrwithi alarm, was fly ing through Khorassaun towards

Irak Ajem ; in consequence*ofwhich; Jubbah, or Hubbah Nuyan^ So-

jyeydai Bahauder, and Touktcher, or Touquer, another;Moghul chief;
with thirty thousand horse, or three tomaups,. were immediately dis*

patched in pursuit of the "fugitive monarch. Their instructions- were.
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to prosecute their march with the utmost celerity, and without allow- A. II. ci7.

ing themselves the smallest respite, until the inveterate foe of their
A. I). 1221.

sovereign was in their hands ; in the event, however, that they should Habeib us-

find themselvesovermatchedby superiorforce, theywere to"avail them

selves of some advantageous position, and to transmit an immediate

report of their danger. In conformity with these instructions, the three-

Moghul captains drew off towards Khorassaun, and separately crossed

the Amuyah, or Oxus, about the end ofthe latter Rebbeia of the six

hundred and seventeenth ofthe Hidjerah ;* the two former generals,

withtheir divisions, proqeeding towards Herat. Being met hy an agent-
with assurances of submission from Amein Melek, the prince or gover
nor of that city, these two appear to have passed on ,withoutmolesting the-

place ; but Touktcher, the other commander, taking the same direction,

and comingbefore»Herat, after his collegues had left it, obstinately closed

his ears against every thing that the prince could allege in proof ofhis

recent accommodation, and immediately commenced hostilities for the

reduction ofthe town. Being however killed by an arrow, this noble

city escaped forthe present, the Moghuls hasteningon thedeath of,their

leader, after Jubbah and Soweydai ; whom they overtook in the neigh-'

borhood of Zawah, a city then ofmoderate size, said to lie in the thirty
sixth degree of latitude, between Herat, and Neyshapur.' TheMoghul

generals had required fromthe inhabitants a supply of forage and pro

visions, and had been peremptorily refused. But, as they were in haste

to prosecute the object oftheir march, theywere defiling from the neigh

borhood, without resenting this hostile spiriton the part of the town;

when the silly inhabitants proceeding from their walls to insult them,

with expressions of obscene and abusive ribaldry, the indignation of

the two chiefs was xoused,and they determined to chastise the insult.

Thev instantlv countermarched, and invested the town ; and having

made themselve masters of it in the course of three days, they mas

sacred the whole of the inhabitants ; and, that a vestige might not

remain to indicate that the spot had ever been the residence of a hu

man being, they broke up, and consumed to ashes every article that

they could find either in, or belonging to this ill-fated town.

♦•^ginning of July 1220,
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A. H. B18. After this severe example of vengeance, they proceeded toNeysna-
A. D. 1221.

pUr^ placed by j>e ja Croix in the same latitude with Tusse, that of
Habeib-us-

thirtyseven north ; thelattercitybeinghoWeverconsideTablytothenorth
east. Neyshapur appears for the present tc* have escaped the cruelties

of these barbarians'; Jubhah Nuyan there sepatMrng' from his collegue„
and directing his march for Mazanderaun by the route ofJowein ^while

Soweydat took that of Tusse,where, on his arrival, he made a dreadful

slaughter >of the irthabrtants. IVom thence he proceeded into Rau-

degan> whidh for the 4eRght he experienced in its beautiful rural

Scenery, its fcweads afld fiffeandering Streams, he was induced to spare..

Bnt,for this temporarydeparture ffromthe ordinary eourseofdesolation^
he made himself ample amends by the atrocities inwhich he indulged,.
soon afterwards,at JenushaUn a^dEsniSei,nra'nd latterly -atdamaghaun ;

on thehcen^o^s and disorderly mukitude ofwhich towns, he inflicted

the direst calamities. Having marked, nis course through. Mazan

deraun with the same desolatiBsp ravages, and left a partofhis division

to besiege one of the castles of that country, in Which the family of

Saltan Mahommed had'taken refage, Jubbah Nuyan drew off to the

left into the territory of'Rai,.or 'Rey, (the ^Rages 'Of scripture): situated*

in thirty five degrees thirty five minutes of north latitude,.four days.

jburney from Neyshapur ; being joinedshoftly afterwards, in the same-

territory, by his collegue Soweydai.
At this period, the unhappy city was rent asunder by the inveterate:

animosities ^prevailing ^between the* two sectsof Shalffai and.Haneifah ;

who. persecuted eadh other with mortal and unrelenting hostility.

Hence,!onthe approach of tJ*e-Mo^huls, the Shaffaites hastened to join-

them, urging the gtenerafetodestroy one1 halfof their native city, because

that halfwas occupied by the rivaf sect. The town was accordingly
no sooner in possession ofvthe k^yadersvthan^the wretched:Haneifites.

were^mmediateiy'rxitcbered without mercy. The-opposite sect were

not, however, suffered^ to enjoy their tritrnrph for many days ; for the

two genemiS, not- unjustly, reasoningthatlittle faith was to be reposed
in a description ofmen Who could devote their fellow citizens to the

slaughter, with such- unsparinlg-malignity, without, much ceremony,,

dispatched them to the same bourne with-theirdetested-rivals.

Soweydan now proceeded northward to. Kazvein, situated in thirty

seven, north, between Rai and Ebher ; Jubbah moving westward, in*
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the direction of Hamadaun. On his arrival at Komm, said to lie in A. H. 618.

thirty four degrees forty five minutes north, about midway between
A- p* 1221-

Kazvein and Isfahaun, the latter general, still at thewicked suggestion
Habeib-u*

of rival sectaries, here described to be Sannihs, caused the whole po

pulation ofthe place to be put to the sword. He consented, however,

on his arrival in the neighborhood of Hamadaun, to some species of

accommodation,withMejid-ud-dein the son ofA 11a-ud-doulah, ofthe

race of Ally. But, directing his course towards Gorzroud, and Khor-

remabad, he converted the former into a heap of smoking ruins, and

the latter, from the mansion of delight, into the abode ofmelancholy
and woe ; enclosing the inhabitants of Nihawend on the other side in

the very web of pain and wretchedness, andexhibiting in every country
which he found abandoned by its legitimate protectors, and this he dis

covered at almost every step, the same dreadful lessons of slaughter
and desolation. At Kazvein, Soweydai, on his part, was sufficiently
active in extending the sweep of extermination ; having put to the

sword not much less than fifty thousand of the unresisting inhabitants.

After which, these two wandering and unrestrained hyosnas again re

united, to pass the winter of the six hundred and eighteenth of the

Hidjerah, on the boundaries of Rai.

Early in the spring, they proceeded in concert to invade the province
ofAzerbayjaun ; exhibiting the ordinary scenes of pillage andmassacre,

at Zenjaun, Ardebeil, and Soraut ; and from this latter place they has

tened in full career to Tebreiz, the destruction of which was, however,

for tliepresent averted by amagnificent ransom forwarded to theMoghul

generals by Atabek Ouzbek the governor; who conceived it prudent,

perhaps on any terms, to purchase their forbearance. Part ofthe fol

lowing winter, that of six hundred and nineteen,* they passed in can

tonments, or quarters, at Moghan, on the banks ofthe Kurr and Oras;

but, before the season was expired, they crossed into Gurgestaun, or

Georgia, where they committed deplorable havoc among the natives.

In the course ofthe same year, they signalized their barbarons rage at

Merauglui, Hamdan, and Khoui, Selmauss, Nakutchuaun, Beylekaun,

and Shamaukhy, all in the neighborhood of the rivers, just alluded to ;

• A. D. 1222.
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A. If. me. extending their inroads $t the same time, as- far as they had an oppor-j
A.D. 1221.

tynity, into the territory of Shirvaun.
Habeib us- j^e ^ogfavd captains began a^ last to directrtheir views; to the plan;

SCJ '

which they had probably long since had in contemplation, of pene

trating to their native country, through the Shisvanian Derbund. Be

ing* however, entire strangers, to the road they proceeded to remove

tfie difftcufty by the following expedient An intelligent agent was

dispatched on theirpart to the princeof Shirvaun, who hadshut himself

»p in one ofthe impregnable strong-holds of the country, to assure him

that they harboured no designs hostile to his government; andto'pro*

pose that he should send to their camp some respectable person, with

whom they might come to an explanation of the past, and to a solemn

engagement: for. the future. Rejoicing at a proposal, apparently so

moderate and pacific, the prince of Shirvaun immediately deputed ben

of his. principal officers, to confer with the Mogh&ls. The moment

they reached the camp of the invaders, the head ofone ofthe deputies

was struck off,andthe remainder apprized, that if they honestly pointed
out the road which Led through the pass ofDerbund, their lives would

be safe ; otherwise,, the fate of their associate inevitably awaited them.

Intimidated by the prospect of immediate destruction, the men con

sented to become the guides of their betrayers ; whom they conducted

accordingly, without further obstacle, to Derbund. Here again, the

IVfoghuls having glutted themselves with blood and spoil, passed on

wards oil their march into Tmke&taun ; leaving on their way, among

the Alans, and in the territory ofOrus (ofthe Russians) the same fear-

fjul memorials that hadmarked their progress through Khorassaun and

Irak. They hadprobably by this time crossed the Volga, or Attel, and

they availed themselves of the opportunity to transmit to Jengueiz,
who was now returned to his hereditary dominions, a narrative of

their proceedings. This has carried us far beyond the regular course

.©£ the history ; and we shall now pause to remark in the words of our

original, that from the above rapid^detail,may be formed some estimate

$$ the terror impressed by. the irresistible might;' and impetuosity of

the Moghul armies; say nather, of the height to which the wrath of

an avenging God had. been excited against the nationsof that period
of time; for, to thewrath ofGod alqne could it be ascribed, thatofnearly
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ohe hundred potentates of h6 ignoble rank, who then governed in the A. H. ew.

fertile and populous regionsofKhorassaun and Irak, with soldiets Un-
A- *>• l2g1'

numbered Under theft authority, and resources inexhaiistible at will, Hafaeib-us-

hot one was inspired td make as much as a single effort, to combat
"

Und oppose the ferocious herd of barbarians, who thus desolatedWith

Impunity', and coveredWith blood andmassacre, a land which, in beau

ty arid improvement might, at least, be justly said to rival the boasted

productions of"Chinese painting, if it did not excite the envy of heaven

Itself.

When he nad allowed himselfa repose of some days, after the capture

of Samarkand, Jengueiz detached his three eldest sons, Jujy, Tchegh-

atay, and Ougtay, to reduce the province ofKhaurezm. Jurjaufiiah,

by the Tartars called Ourgunje, was the noblest of its cities, and, at the

period Under consideration, the metropolis of the Khaurezmian mon

archy. According to De-fa-Croix, on the authority ofAbul freda, it

lay in the forty -second degree ofnorth latitude, on the western side of

the Oxus, and about six Short days journey from the Caspian : and it

was, according to oiir author, the assemblage of every thing that is

excellent, whether in arts or arms, to a degree, beyond which it would

be impossible for the imagination to form an idea. At the tremendous

crisis, which was now approaching;, the government of this superb city

had devolved toKhemartekein, a near relative ofthe mother ofSultan

- Mahommed ; arid the defence might have been expected to be in pro

portion fo the vast, and important interests consigned to his charge.
With an army, which like the awful visitations of heaven,, is sard to

have far surpassed the ordinarymeasure of human calculation, the three

imperial prinqps, in conformity with their father s instructions, entered

Khaurezm. I'he advanced, or light troops, appeared in sight of tne

capital; and they were proceeding to drive away the cattle from under

the very walls, when the Khaurezmians, deceived by the apparent in-

si-nriticance of their numbers, issued from the gates both horse and

foot in formidable strength, and impetuously assailed the Moghuls.

The latter, in order to lead them the more effectually into the snare,

retired witlvan* the appearancesofalarm and dismay ; occasionally, how

ever, making a stand against their uiisuspeC tingpursuers, Until they drew

them to the Baugh-e-khorrem ; a pleasure garden abotit a ftfc-sater; oc

O U sJ
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A.' II. fns. league, from the; suburbs, where the main body of the advancedguard
A. D. 1221. of their enemies, lay in ambuscade for their reception. The Khaur-
Llubeib-us- ezmians were from every quarter immediately attacked with equal

9e^r'
fury and impetuosity They fled in their turn, and were pursued with

dreadful slaughter into tlieir yery gates ; the Moghuls entering pell-
mell with the fugitives into the streets of the town, without abandon

ing the pursuit until they reached the quarter called theTunnowerah,

or quarter of the bakers ;* when, the sun then setting, they conceived

it prudent to withdraw to their main body ; the loss ofthe Khaurez

mians, from sunrise to sunset on this fatal day » being estimated notfar

short of one hundred thousand men.

Two days subsequent to this event, the city was formally invested,
on every side, by the whole of the Moghul army ; but, before they
commenced the operations of the siege, the three princes invited this,

and the neighboring towns of Khaurezm, to submit peaceably to the

authority of Jengueiz. Such proposals were, however, not destined

to produce the slightest effect ; those to whom they were addressed,

proceeding by every method which they could devise, or put in prac

tice, to harass and annoy their besiegers ; who, on their part, employed
their utmost activity and exertions, to counteract and repel the efforts

ofthe besieged. Hostilities had thus continued with mutual destruc

tion, and the siege been protracted for a period of considerable duration,

to the great injury of the city, which had been in many quarters ei

ther consumed or laid in ruins, by the stones, and pots of burning

naphtha, discharged by the Moghuls from their warlike machines,

when the design was conceived of cutting off, or diverting to another

quarter, the branch, or canal ofthe Oxus, which supplied the town

with water. Three thousand men were accordingly set at work to

execute the design, when it was discoveredby the Khaurezmians, who

hastened without delay, and in great force to attack the workmen ;

the whole of whom, after Some resistance, they succeeded in cutting

to pieces.
Animated by this partial advantage, theKhaurezmians exerted them"

selves with redoubled vigor and activity in the defence of their capi-

* It was probably in tbe suburbs, for the Moghuls would scarcely have withdrawn if they
bad ooce penetrated into the city.
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tal; and atferious misunderstanding, about thesame time, -arising A, H. flit.

between the princes Jujy and Tcheghatay, a period of five months was A*.D- 1221-

-consumed, before the Moghuls had made any material advancement HaBeib u».

towards the reduction of the place. This want of harmony among
seJ '

J,he brothers was no sooner made known to. Jengueiz , .than he trans*

mitted instructions, that the command ofthe siege should be imme

diately transferred to Ougtay; and that the two elder brothers, with

the whole of their subordinate generals, should submit without reserve

to the authority of that prince. The attention of Ougtay was first

directed to bring about a reconciliation between his brothers ; and

that point accomplished, and discipline and order restored, which had

been recently weakened by a clashing of interests and authority, he

hastened by a steady and well concerted plan ofoperations, to urge his

arduous undertaking to a conclusion. A most sanguinary and des

tructive contest immediately ensued ; and the Moghuls gradually

working a passage through the fortifications, and successively beating

the Khaurezmians from house to house, and from street to street, found

themselves at last, after a most memorable and gallant resistance, in

entire possession ofthe ruins of this great metropolis. The surviving

inhabitants were then driven like cattle, according to custom, to the

plain without the walls ; about one hundred thousand ofthe mechan

ics and manufacturers were set apart, and the younger men, women,

and children, condemned to slavery; after which, the remainder ofthe

garrison and inhabitants were consigned, in lots of four and twenty

each, to the soldiers of the Moghul army, for slaughter ; and it is said

that the victims thus sacrificed in cold blood to the demon of ven

geance, exceeded a hundred thousand human beings. In the Kho-

laussut-ul-akhbaur it is positively stated, that the number of the solr

diers employed in this horrible butchery was one hundred thousand ;

and that ofthe slaughtered, two million four hundred thousand, which

surpasses all belief.
The capture ofOurgunje took place some time

in the six hundred and eighteenth of the Hidjerah, and is described

with ample detail, in De la Croix's history.

Those, continues our author, who have undertaken to be the narra

tors of these tristful and sanguinary events, proceed to describe, that

after he had detached his sons to the conquest ofKhaurezm, Jenguez
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A."H.^618. passed the spring of the year ($18) on the confines ofthe territory, if
notin the vicinity, ofSamarkand; having it in his contemplation to pos-

Habeib-ns-
gesg himself of, and to demolish, the fortress ofTermed, at the passage

ofthe Jeyhun, in the thirty-seventh degree of latitude. He removed

his cani'p, however, to pass the summer at Nakhsheb, and there con

tinued until about the autumnal quarter ; when he finally drew his

armies re-Wards Termed. Confiding to the strength of their works,
*but more particularly to the waters of the Oxus, by which they were

surrounded, the inhabitants of this place had determined on an' obsti

nate1 defence ; and accordingly when the Moghuls approached within

range of theirmissiles, they found themselves assailed byvbllies ofstones,

darts, and every species ofannoyance. Evfery effort ofsuperior force,
skill and activity, became therefore necessary to hasten their subju

gation . In the short space often days, the town was reduced to a heap
of ruins, its towering ramparts overthrown into the stream of the

Jeyhun, and every individual of the inhabitants, without distinction of

Sex, rank, or age, put to the sword. On this occasion it is said, that

the Moghul soldiers being about to put one of their female prisoners

to death, she assured them, that if they spared her life she would piit

them in possession ofa pearl of inestimable value ; and unhappily ac

knowledging that she had swallowed the jewel, these monsters in hu

man shape immediately ripped up her belly. The example was in

stantly followed throughout the town ; every inhabitant living,, or dead,

being cut up andmutilated in the same manner, in the expectation of

finding some similar deposit. After this important capture, which

secured him the passage of the Oxus, Jengueiz withdrew his' army fo

the territory ofLanguert and Semaunah, where he passed the winter

of six hundred and nineteen ; while a division of his trOops was em

ployed in Badukhshaun to compel the submission of that country, 6r

to cover it with desolation in case ofresistari.ee.

In the spring of the year, Jengueiz proceeded by the p^rssa^c ofTer

med, across tire Jeyhun, directing his march for Balkh ; which, accord

ing to De la Croix on the authority of Abulfeda, lies in thirty six de

grees forty orte minutes north,
in a most fertile plain foor leagues dis

tant from the mountains, and eight only from the celebrated river just

mentioned: being watered by the £>e1ia'&ta trrbutarys'tteifmwhich dis-
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e.harges jUeJfinto.thaKr.iver,--at the distance of about twelve leagues, A. H. 6H>.

Hence, it i& sometimes said to be situated on a branch of the Jeyhun, }^D-
A2'2a'

or Oxus. At this eventful period of its history, it is described to
Habelfr-u*-

have been of such extent, as to contain, either within the body ofthe

town, or the contiguous villages, not less than twelve hundred Ma-»

hommecjan places of worship, and the same number of public baths,

for the accommodation and recreation of the inhabitants ; and it was

at the same time the abode of fifty thousand Seyuds-and Shaikhs, pro-
fessois ofthe law, and. ministers of religion. As soon as they were

assured ofthe approach of Jengueiz., the magistrates and principal in?

habitants, bearing the most costly and magnificent presents, hastened

to meet him; but, Sultan Jullaul-ud-dein having about this crisis, at

Gheznein, assembled a respectable force, with which he seemed pre

paring for some important object of hostility, both their presents^ and

their early offers of submission in behalf of their trembling fellow ci

tizens, availed' them nothing. The whole population ofthe town, and

district, were drowned in their own blood, by the fury of the inexora

ble Moghuls.—
"

The noble city/* said one of the poets,
" he laid as

" smooth as the palm ofhis hand—its spacious and lofty structures he
" levelled in the dust

"

Having completed the destruction of Balkh, the tabernacle of the

true faith (Kebtah-ul-isslaoi) as it is sometimes denominated by the

orientals, Jengueiz, after detaching his youngest son Tuly Khaun, to

extend the circle ofdesolation and havoc through the noble province of

Khorassaun, proceeded to form the siege of Taulekan ; in thirty seven

degrees twenty five minutes north, between B&lkh and Meru, about

seven days journey from the former city, and from its situation on

the precipitous mountain of Nukrakob,- the silver mountain, esteemed

one of the strongest places in Asia. Here, he experienced from the

garrison, the most formidable resistance ; neither could he accomplish

the reduction of it, until the expiration ofthe seventh month ofthe

siege ; after he had been rejoined by Tuly Khaun from; his tour of deso

lation, and by the other divisions ofhis army which he recalled tohis aid.

The fortress was however ultimately carried by assault; and, as might

have been expected, every individual it contained put to the sword.

Trie Moghul moaarch was now on his march towards Gheznei^ to
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A* H. 611^20. check the designs of Jullaul-ud-dein, which appear to IiavegivenhinY
•

considerahle uneasiness ; but his progress was again suspended by the

unexpected and obstinate resistance of the strong fortress of Bamian,
situated on a mountain, at the foot ofwhich is said to run one of the

branches ofthe Oxus; in thirty four degrees five iriinutes north, about

ten days journey from Balkh, and eight from Gheznein. This place,
after a most determined and sanguinary defence, was however also in

the end, carried by storm ; and every living creature, "both man and

beast, putt6death, in order to gratify the vengeance ofthe wife ofOug

tay, one of whose sons had fallen during the siege.

JengUeiz now prosecuted his march, without further obstacle to

Gheznein, and from thence to the banks of the Indus ;* where he de

feated Jullaul-ud-dein, in the manner formerly noticed in the abridge
ment ofthe Khaurezmian history. Balasaghun, or rather Bala Nuyan,
one of hisgenerals,with two tomauns,was afterwardsdetached across the

Indus ; and that fearful instrument of his vengeance, having carried

plunder, slaughter, and desolation, to the gates ofMultaun and Lahour,

returned at the proper period to rejoin his sovereign.
At the period already adverted to, when he had reposed from the

work of destruction and massacre at Balkh, it 'will be recollected that

Tuly Khaun was detached by his father to invade Khorassaun. The

prince led with him, on this occasion, a division of eighty thousand

horse, here expressly stated to be just one tenth part of the~ army of

Jengueiz ; the total of which must therefore have amounted to eight
hundred thousand fighting men. Thus formidably accompanied, Tuly
first presented himself under the walls ofMeru-shahjahaun, in thirty
seven degrees forty minutes north ; five leagues below, or to the north

ward, of the city of the same name on the same river, and equally
distant, that is twelve days journey, from each of the four celebrated

cities of Neyshapur, Herat, Balkh, and Bokhara.

The city ofMeru was at this time governed by Shurf-ud-dein Mu

zuffur, ocasionaliy entitled Mejeir-ul-mulk ; one of the mOst distin

guished members of the court ofSultan Mahommed the Khaurezmian,
with a numerous garrisonof veteran soldiers, and with abundant means

* In September, A. D. 1221, according to that account—it should probably be a year later,
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of defence and subsl stance. Trras prepared, tfie moment the Moghul A. H. ew-20.

pTihce displayed' his numerous legions before the town, Mejeir-ul- ll^liS?!25"
mufk, at the head ofhis garrison, resolutely sallied out, and attacked H****1*?1*
the invaders ; ofwhom, in the course of less than half an hour accord-

ing'to some writers, he cut to pieces to the number ofa thousand men.

Not less surprised, than exasperated at an instance of daring intrepi

dity, to which he had not recently been accustomed, Tuly prepared
to retaliate with equal fury, and more fatal effect. He put himselfat

the head of some of his bravest troops ; and assailing the garrison in

the midst of their imagined triumph, instantly drove them back with

equal slaughter and celerity into the gates of the town.

According to other authorities, the son of Jengueiz, having Iain be

fore Meru in a state of inactivity for six days, On the seventh directed

a general attack upon the gate of the Shehrestaun, or exterior wall

of the city; from which a small body of the garrison had the audacity
to sally out upon the assailants. They were, however, repulsed at the

first onset ; their adversaries continuing to press upon their defences

until night-fall, and then resting upon their arms withoutdraw ing back,

until day light should enable them to renew their attack. On the

eighth day', Mejeir-ul-mulk conceiving, however, that resistance was

no longer availing, adopted thesudden resolution ofsubmitting; and dis

patched Jummaul-ud-dein, one of the most discreef and virtuous of

the inhabitants,' to implore the mercy ofthe besieger. He received, int

reply, every assuranceOfsafety and indemnity, artd having provided, in

specie and valuables, a most superb and costly present, repaired, with

out further delay to the pavilion of ofthe Moghul prince. He had

scarcely entered, when he was called upon to furnish without reserve,

and on the spot, a list ofthe most opulent ofthe inhabitants ; and hav

ing accordingly wrote down the names of two hundred, the commissi

oners ofthe spoil proceeded into the town, to exact their property from*

the individuals thus distinguished for plunder. The Moghul troops

were then employed tor four days successively, in expelling thewretched

inhabitants from the city ; and when that was accomplished, and about

four hundred artificers, and a few boys and girls, had been set apart

for other purposes, the residue,
both male and female, old and young;

were distributed in lots of three and four hundred each, to the merciless.

soldierv ; by whom, it is incredible to relate, they were all butchered

VOL II. 3 x
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A. H. 619-20. with unpitying, and unrelenting, cruelty. Qn . this occa$jonrwe are
A. D. 1222-23. further apprized, that.a certain SeyudEzz-ud-dein, anative of Nissa,

Habeib-us-
was employed, with several assistants, for the space of thirteen days,
from morning till night, to take an account of the slain at Meru; ; and

that, of those who belonged to the body of the city alone, exclusive of

the adjoining villages, the number of tjhose who perished, amounted

to a thousand thousand, and three hundred thousand, and a fraction.

Having satiated their thirst for blood in the massacre of the inhabi

tants, the Moghuls proceeded to demolish the buildings of Meru ; and

when that was effected, Tuly Khaun consigned the government of the

melancholy ruins, with authority to preside over such as might yet
venture to appear in any quarter, to a certain Zeia-ud-dein -AJly? who

had been excepted from thp general slaughter ofhis countrymen, from

a considerationof his secluded habits, andretirementfrom the world ; a

Moghulofthe nameofBarmauss being howevernominated to superin tend

the revenue of the depopulated waste. Tuly then took his departure

forNeyshapur; and the remnant who had escaped the carnage graduajly

issuing from the ravines, and caverns in the earth, into which they
had conveyed themselves, had restored to the town ,a considerable

population ; when a band ofthe savage barbarians, who had by some

means or other remainedin the rear oftheMoghul army, unexpectedly
entered the place; and, determined not to forego their share of human

butchery, required that every inhabitant should repair to the plain
without the city, with each as much grain as he could carry in the skirt

ofhis vest, for the supply of the detachment. By this cruel device, a

furtherproportion of the inhabitants was deemed to perish by the svyords
of these atrocious exterminators. A little afterwards, an officer of the

name ofYauness, who had separated from the division of JubbahNuy

an, and who appears to have retained some vestige ofthe feelings of

humanity, arrived among the ruins of Meru ; and exerted himself in

some degree, to heal the wounds, which were yet bleeding from the

barbarity ofhis countrymen. In the mean time, Zeia-ud-dein had been

drawn towards Serkhess, by the disturbances which had been excited

in that quarter, under Pehlewaun Abu Bukker Diwaunah ; and Bar-

mauss had also quitted the town, on his way to Bokhara ; when, unhap-
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pily ascribing the depaHure ofthe two ehiefe, to some intelligence of A. H. 019 28.

the approach of Jullaul-ud-dein the Khaurezmian, which had com-
A. D. 1222-23.

pelled them to abandon the place, a few infatuated miscreants from Habeib-us-

1 sevr.

among the inhabitants, without further deliberation, struck up their

kettle drums, and displayed the standard of revolt. Barmauss, who

was still in the neighborhaodv'though upon this he forbore to re-enter

the town, yet failed not, before he proceeded on his journey, to cut

to pieces every living being whom he found without the gates.

The city was soon afterwards taken possession ofby Koushkein, with

a party ofthe adherents of the Khaurezmian Sultan's; and he also

thought fit to exhibit an example of vengeance, however feeble, by

putting to death the wretched Zeia-ud-dein, who had recently returned

from the expedition to Serkhess, But,intelligenceof these transactions

being soon conveyed to Jengueiz, two Moghul commanders with five

thousand men proceeded from Nakhsheb, by order of that monarch,

to complete the extirpation of the devoted Mer&zians. By these, the

town was carried on the first onset, and not much less than one hun

dred thousand of the inhabitants added to the list of former massacres ;

such a population having in this short period re-assembled among the

rui ns. The slaughter over, these commanders passed on to some other

quarter ; leaving one of their companions, ofthe name of Aukmelek»

properly attended, to dispatch the unhappy few,whom hunger or want

might compel to creep from their hiding places.. This. barbarian, after

exhausting every device to complete thedfestnictroniof the devoted

inhabitants, as a last expedient, directed one of his followers to give

the summons to prayer. Deceived by the unexpected call, the me

lancholy remnant which had shrunk from the dreadful spectacles

that surrounded, into the caverns and sewers beneath the city, once

more ventured to raise their heads ; and were in an instant doomed to

share the fate of their slaughtered fellow citizens. In. short, the des

truction was sonearly complete, that ofthe vast population ofthisancien t

andmagnificent city, not* more than four hundred individuals, of every

class and description, we^re left alive.

It appears, that at the period when Tuly Khaun was about to proceed

towards Meru„ Toghatchaur Gurekan, who is by some consideredas

a vounger brother of Karatchaur Nftyan,had been dispatched by J*n-

3 x a
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A. .H. eio-20. gueiz, with ten thousand horse, in the dwection ofNeyshapur, sftu-
A. D. 1222-23

ated in thirty seven degrees of latitude, and about twelve leagues from

"^t
US

Tus9e* Mejeir-uKmulk Khowaufy, and Zeia-ul-mulk Zouzeny; two

nobles of the court of Sultan Mahommed the Khaurezmian, and most

eminent* among the>natives !of Khorassaun, presided in the town ; and

were both equally impelled by their ♦cdnftdence in a numerous and

resolute garrison, and in the^resources of every kind with which the

place was abundantly supplied, to defend it to the last extremity.

Thus animated,, in spite ef the previous appalling examples, they

proceeded tol>larif,and arrange the various warlike machines on the

toWe'reand' ramparts, in order to repel the assaults of the enemy. Of

this an opportunity was not lortg wantingi Toghatchaur laid siege to

thecity; but being killed by an arrowonthe third day of the attack, the

Moghul troops abandoned the undertaking, immediately on the death

of their general ; and separating into two distinct divisions* the one

directed their course for Subbuzwaur, where they massacued seventy

thousand of the Mussulman inhabitants, arid the other for Tusse, which

became the scene of similar enormities.

Tuly Khaun being, however, at leisure from the desolation of Meru,

wasno sooner apprizedof the death ofToghatchaur, than he determined

on employing the force at his disposal in the reduction ofNeyshapur ;

and he immediately commenced his march in that direction, detaching
a division ofhis army on before, in chargeof the catapUltae and imple
ments of siege, while he followed with the main body ; every indivi

dual of which, because the country in the vicinity of Neyshapur was

'composed of solid rock, he directed for several stages, to carry with

him a quantity of stones, for the supply of the warlike machines.

Hence, when theMoghuls in taking up their stations before the walls,

deposited their burdens in enormous piles, in the view ofthe inhabi

tants, Mejeir-ul-mulk and his garrison, were not at a boss to discover

that they were now to contend withamore formidable description,of

men, than those whom they had recently repulsed, and, that theywere

not likely to get rid of them so speedily. The contemplation of such

a spectacle seems, at the same time, at once to have dissipated the

generous resolution of resistance; since itwas immediatelv.determined

under the impression oi terror produced by it, to dispatch the Kauzy
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qf the province, to the presence of Tuly Khaun, in order to intercede A. H. 019-20.

for mercy in behalf, .o£ the unhappy Neyshapurians. The Moghul
AP- 12>~ '23'

prince was, however, inexorably deaf to their supplications, detaining
Habea>-us-

theKauzy a,prisoner in his camp. OnWednesday. the twelfth of Suf-
8eyr*

fur, (A.H. 618)* in the morning, hostilitiescommenced on both sides,

with equal fury and animosity, and continued without intermission

until the Friday following. ^Towards the close,of that day, the be

siegers had succeeded, in filling the oUtch m several. places ;.and,com-

pleting their passage across to the Khaukreiz, or fausse bray, from

. theqee, effected a breach in
., the. principal rampart. On Saturday

night, the walls swarmed with the enemy ; and the qext day, pouring
with united force, into, the devoted city, the.Moghuls proceeded to the

.nsuaj work of pillage, and blood. The garrison continued to defend

themselves, to tlie last, from the porticos and principal buildings.

MejeirTul-mulk the governor,when resistance appeared to be no longer

availing, attempted fo conceal himself, either in the, gallery of a mine,

or in some excavation of the earth ; but, being soon discovered and

dragged to Ijght, and making use of harsh and intemperate language

tohis captors, he was dispatched by the most cruel and painful death

that the spirit of vengeance could devise.

Resistance being at an end, and the Moghulsentiremastersof the city,
the inhabitants, bothmaleand female,were drivenaccordinglocustom to

theplain without thewalls; and there, with the exceptionpfabout forty

mechanics, and most ingenious manufacturers, who were exempted

from the slaughter, perished the whole of them by indiscriminate but

chery. The daughter of Jengueiz, and wiojow ofToghatcbaur (lience
the title ofGurekan,son in law^jthen entered the town ; and to avenge

the death of her husband, left no,t the vestige of a living, preature in

the place. It was nqw Juki underWater for seven days ; and the. foun

dations of every building tftus sapped, jhe whole city was finally le

velled with theearth, ^ndthesitesownwith barley. Awork .entitled the

.the history ofKhorassaun, is here cited to inform.us, that it. occupied

., twelve days to number the bodje,s of', those who perished at Neysha

pur; and it is affirmed, that exclusive of women,anc| children, they

JftfrtMrfApjftt, A. D. 122J,
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A, H. 619-20. amounted to the horrible total olf one million seven hundred and forty
seven thousand. Tuly Khaun now returned to carry his designs against
Heraut into execution, leaving a detachment ofhis troops to destroy
the wretched remnant, that might yet have escaped the frightful mas
sacre just recorded. And, should the number of those, who, on this

and other occasions, fell a sacrifice to the indiscriminate vengeance of

the Moghuls, appear to surpass the boundsofcredibility, we have unfor

tunately to add, what is but too probable, that the whole population
of the surrounding country might have crouded within the walls of

the principal cities, for protection against the exterminating fury of

their invaders ; and thus served to accumulate an hundred-fold the sad

list ofvictims immolated by the sword ofthe destroyer.

Having acquitted himself as above, in the entire desolation ofNey

shapur, Tuly disclosed the design of proceeding next against the cele

brated metropolis of Herat; the supposed Aria ofthe Grecian histori

ans; situated in thirty four degrees thirty minutes north** and two

leagues from a mountain still distinguished as the resort of Magian

superstition. In the requisite series ofmarehes he arrived accordingly,
an'} pitched his camp among the delicious lawns, and groves ofMes-

hertu. From thence he dispatched an agent, ofthe name ofZeubur, to

the magistrates of this splendid city, to require that the-governor, the

Kauzy, the Khateib, or public orator, and all the most distinguished
inhabitants should repair to meet his standard ,*

" in order that under

" the shadow ofhis protection, who was the most powerful of earthly
"

monarchs, they might screen themselves from theeffects ofthat awful

" visitation which had swept off so many myriads of their unhappy fel-

" low subjects:" Melek Shums-ud-dein the Jurjunian, witha gairison
notfarshort ot one hundred thousand strong, had by this timcassumed the

government of the place, on the part of Sultan Jullaul-ud-dein; and

receiving the message with a burst of indignation, proceeded, with a

violence equally unwarrantable and unavailing, to put the agent to

death ; proclaiming aloud, that he trusted the sun would neverriseon

that day, on which he should be compelled to submit to the impious
and detested barbarians.

* It is but justice to remark, that the situation of places is, throughout, taken from. De*

la Crouds history.
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, Whence report of this frantic and useless piece of barbarity, was A. K. 619-20.

circulated in )he camp ofthe Moghuls, it produced an universal buzz
A. P 122223.

of rage and resentment ; and they obeyed, with the eagerness ofblood .

HabeHMis-

hounds, the commands <of their general to surround the city. M£lek
Seyr*

Shums-ud-dein stood most gallantly fo his defence ; and, for the space
of seven days, and to their (heayy^nd mutual loss, the most extraordi

nary proofs of intrepidity were exhibited on both sides ; no less than

seventeen hundred Moghuls, of distinguished rank falling in the early

days of the siege. But, on the eighth day, exposing himselfat the head
ofhis troops with.more than his usual forwardness to repel the attacks

ofthe besiegers, Shums-ud-dein was transfixed by an arrow, and ex

pired in the heat of the conflict. i This fatal misfortune was succeeded

by one still more fatal, in the dissensions which immediatelybroke out,

in the city; the adherentsofJullaul-ud-dein, and the immediate depen
dants ofthe Jurjanian declaring their resolution not to cease from hos

tilities while a spark of life continued to animate their bodies, and the

Kauzies, the lawyers, and others the most distinguished and opulent

inhabitants, evincing on their part, a disposition to capitulate.

Tyhe salubrity and mildness of the climate, the beauty ofthe gardens
and surrounding scenery, and the delightful fragrance shed on every side

by the multiplied variety ofodoriferous shrubs and flowers, had, in the

mean time, softened even the austere and rigid nature ofthe son ofJen

gueiz ; and he conceived a repugnance to involve this superb, and fa

vorite city, in the destruction which had visited the rest ofKhorassaun.

On that day, therefore, on which he discovered in the inhabitants a

disposition to treat, he approached, with two hundred horse, to the

edge of the ditch, near the gate of Feyrouzabad ; and taking off his hel

met, announced aloud to the people on the works, that the person who

spoke to them was Tuly Khaun, the son of the king of kings ; that if

they were willing to accept of terms by which they might secure their

lives, they would immediately cease from hostilities, and submit to his

authority; and that, on engaging to be responsible to his agents, for the

payment of one halfonly of the revenues which they had furnished to

the officers of the; king of Khaurezm, he would be their pledge for

the clemency and generosity ofhis august parent. He confirmed the

promisesby themost solemn oaths, adding,.that it tliey threw open their
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A. ft. ffld-W.' g%fc& without f^rthef resistance, tftey should experience from him, in
A* p- 1222-^3-

every refepeet, themost just and betreyolent treatment. After witness-

Habeitf-usr-
irigfVonH-tfre Kps Ofthe prince himsierF,"a language so si rtgurariymoderate

and unexpected, the citizens immediately ceased hostilities, and aban

doned all idea of further resistance ; and, among the firstwho presented
themselves before theMoghul,with assurances o^fibmission, was the

p¥ovost of the weavers, at the head of one hundred of the trade, each

bearing nine pieces of manufacture of the most beautiful faftric, and

costly materials; Afterwhich, the principalinhaoitants in their several

classes, also came out of the town; and were treated with a condescen

sion and humanity, perhaps beyond their hopes. The mercy of Tuly
KhaUn was however withheld from twelve thousand of those more

immediately attached to the service of the prince of Khaurezm,

Whom he caused to be put to death ; this ended, the inhabitants were

exposed to no further molestation. The government of the city was"

conferreduponMelek AbuBukker, aMoghul officerofthenameofMen-

gatay being appointed imperial commissioner; all which being satis

factorily arranged, the prince no longer delayed to join his father, who

was still engaged in the arduous siege ofTaulekan, ofwhich we have

already spoken.
The reader of these pages, ifhaply they should ever fall into the per-'

-Usal of any, may here perhaps congratulate himself on the exemption

of this admired and splendid City, from the cruel desolation which had

laid its neighbours in the dust. Alas I his horrors will experience but

a short suspension. It was destined that Herat shoult share the fate'

of it's sister cities to the utmost circumstance—-should swallow the

bitter draught of affliction to the very dregs.

Melek Abu Bukker, and his collegue Mengatay, had exerted them

selves with considerable zeal in promoting the welfare and repose of

the people entrusted to their care; and the inhabitants had engaged'

with extraordinary confidence in re-edifying the buildings which had

been injured daring the late siege, and in resuming the culture of

their lands : but a circumstance Was about toobcur, which drew upon

them in itsdirest horrors,the common lot of Khorassaun. Oft this head

the author has presented Us with two relations, in some points materi

ally different from eachOther,. The first, and that towhich the autho*
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oftheTeymurlan Zuffurnamah has given the preference, is the following. A. II. 619-21).

Melek Abu Bukker, and Men^atav had continued to exercise their au-
A- • 22223.

thoritybut for afew days, or for some comparatively short period,when
a

rumouTS of unexpected victories, gainedby Sultan Jullaul-ud-dein the

^Khaurezmian, obtained circulation in Khorassaun. Hence, it was

Tastily concluded by men of narrow comprehensions, that no longer
able to contend jn the field of battle with his enterprising antagonist,

Jengueiz would withdraw into the Tartarian solitudes, with the same

expedition and rapidity as he had emerged from them. In consequence

of such rash and absurd misconceptions, the Moghul governors and

agents ih every part ofthe province, were indiscriminately^fevoted
todestruction ; and it Was under the influence of the prevailing mania.

that, notwithstanding the benevolence of their administration, the

magistrates set overthem by Tuty Khaun were put to the sword by the

people of Herat

But, the account to which, by the adoption of it into his laborious

woik of the Rouz ut-us-suffa, the venerated father ofour author is said

to have given the stamp of truth, he submits to his reader in the sub

joined particulars. During the period in which Tuly Khaun was em

ployed in carrying pillage and slaughter through Khorassaun, the

Moghuls were frustrated in every attempt to make themselves masters

ofthe fortress of Kaliouss, subsequently known by the name ofNeir-

ahtu ; and afterwards, when the departure of that prince to rejoin his

father had been ascertained, a report being conveyed to the garrison o£

the same fortress that the people ofHerat had pledged themselves to their

newmasters for tlie reduction ofthe place, and that they were busily en

gaged in preparations for the siege of it'the jealousy of the Kah'oussians'

became alarmed ; and itwas resolved, in thecourse oftheir deliberations,

that some device should be immediately put in practice to create, be

tween the Mbohuls and the men of Herat, such a subject ofanimosity

as it miclit be difficult', if not impossible, to reconcile, or appease. For

this purpose, thev
fixed upon a man whose name, or perhaps the ad-

iimct to it, was Saheb, remarkable for his daring and intrepid spirit,

whom w itheifhty desperados ofasimilartextureoi'mind, they directed

t6 proceed to Herat; wlierc, by whatever means they found practica

ble, they were to dispatch both Melek Abu Bukker, and his collegue

VvOL 11.
^ Y
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A. II. aw 20. Mengatay. Havijig accordingly obtained admission injothe city,unde^r
' '

v

' ^ ""'"

: the disguise of merchants, the assassin and his accomplices, in ordef
a ei -us-

to carrv oll tjje deception, amused themselves for some time in traverse

ing the streets and, squares, in the pursuits of theirpretended avocation;
until one day, that Abft Bukker and Mengatay were rijdiug. without
suspicion of evil at the foot of the.rampart, or fortifications of the town,

t^hey availed themselves ofthe opportunity, and put them both to death

with their knives and daggers,- In conformity with the proverb,
"

the
" wish is cause sufficient," the whole city immediately new to arms,

and put to the sword without exception all who had been attached to

the mulderedmagistrates; afterwhich theyproceeded to vestthe, govern
ment in Melek Mubaurez -ud-dein Subbuzwaury, and. an Arab chief

of the najne ofAhdurraihman.

When Jengueiz became in formed of this, sudden act of violence, on

the part of the peopleofHerat, his indignation maybebetter imagined
than described ; he discharged.however, the first effusions of it upon his

son, whom fyebitterly reproached as the origin of the mischief, by his,

misplaced lenity, in diverting from the inhabitants of that turbulent

eity, the vengeance to which he.had destined them. Eiltchigaday, or

Eiltchikdai N&yaq, with a fresh body ofei^ty thousand horse, was

then ordered to repair the error ; with express and positive injunction,

when he should have reduced the devoted town, not to spare the life

ofa single human being. Eiltchiga/lay marched accordingly and en

camping at a convenient distance on one side of the place, allowed to

his spldiers the intervaLof a month, to prepare their materials for the

siege. In the mean time, he was further joined by reinfprcements from

different quarters, to the number of fifty thousand men. Neither were

Mubaurez-ud-dein and his associate, on. their part, less attentive in

their preparations to repel the formidable attack which menaced them ;

exacting from, the inhabitants, from the highest to the lowest, a so

lemn engagement, to decline no sacrifice, to omit no exertion, in the

defence, of all that could make existence, valuable; but of all things.
to bewareof that fatal disunion whicb^-on the recent occasion, had pro

duced the surrender of their independence.
At the expiration of the stated period ofa month, Eiltchigaday pro

ceeded to assign to his officers their respective stations opposite to the
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principal-gates of Herat, posting at the\ame fime on each face ofthe A. Fi. 618-2*.

town a powerful division of thirty thousandmen ; threatening the se-
A. P. 1222^8.

verest punishments to those who failed in the discharge of their duty ;
«abeib-us-

and holding out the noblest and most liberal encouragements to those

who bravefy and honorably acquitted themselves. The attack ofthe

city was immediately commenced on four separate points.
For six months and seven days, to which the siege was now pro

tracted, and during which, both the attack and defence Were supported
with infinite Valour, and mutual slaughter, but little progress appears".

to have beenmade towards the reduction of the town ;. until some timfein

the latter Jummaudy ofthe six hundred and nineteenth of the Hidjer

ah,* when, the Moghul general having carried on his assaults without

intermission for several days successively, although with the loss on

each occasion of five thousand ofhis bravest troops, the revetement

of the rampart began to be perforated in several places by the repeated

impetus of the warlike machines ; and the mines Which the besiegers
carried on under cover of their tentsf were now approaching the foun

dations ofthe principal towers. In these circumstances, a part of the

wall to the extent of fifty cubits suddenly gave way, and Overwelm-

ing one Of the jtents in which, the Moghuls were at Work, four of

their most distinguished. officers perished under the ruins. Threedays
afterwards, the'garrison, reduced to the verge ofdespair, by the scarcity
if not the total failure ofthe means oTsubsistance, became evidently
languid in their exertions ; and of this> on one ofthe Fridays ofthe
month justmentioned, in the morning, Eiltchigaday immediately avail
ed himself, to storm and take possession of the tower, called theBurj-
e-khauk-ber-serr, subsequently designated the "tower of ashes;" and
from thence pouring sword in hand into the unhappy city, his sol
diers proceededwith more than their ordinary ferocity to massacre the
whole ofthe inhabitants, without the exception of male or female

oldor young; neither, for the space ofseven days and as many nights,.
were the infuriated barbarians engaged in any other employment than
thatof pillage and slaughter, and conflagration and ruin : during which

*

July, A; D; 1222-

s.i?This ia equivocal; their battering rains were probably wrought wider coveroftente*

3. Y 5
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A. H, 61D-2(K they are sai4to.JiaveJirrmQlated.to the numjber of one million six hun-
'"
drjed thousand, persons, and upwards. -

, ,

. Having accomplished Ji isbloody errand, EiJtchigaday.Nuyanwithdrew

to the territory of Heratroud ; but, lest a vestige should remain alive of

tfye miserable inhabitants of tbejateflourishiug^mptropolis, he dis

patched, on his arrival at the, town of Oubah, a.bpdy^of two thousand

Moghuls back again, with orders to hasten to join the spirits of their

slaughtered fellow citizens, such of the melancholy remnant as might
havaventuredto creep'from concealment. These remorseless barbarians

returnee} .accordingly, and to the fearful list of slaughter, added that of

three thousanc|personsmore,whohad unhappily re-assembledamongthe
ruins of their country. Toclose this mournful detail, the historian pro

ceeds to relate, that, of the whole population ofHerat, not more than six

teen individuals survived, by concealing themselves either in the drains,

or channels, in the dome of the principal mosque, one of whom was

MowlanaShurf-ud-dein, theKhateib or public orator,orpreacher, ofthe

village of Jeghartaun ; and that when the Moghuls had finally quitted
this scene of devastation ahd*blood,.one ofthe.sixteen issued from the

mosque, and seated himselfbefore thcslab of what had been a confec

tioner's shop ; where, after looking for some time wistfully round him,

andperceivingno human beingbuthimself, heatlast ventured toexclaim

aloud,
" heaven be praised a man may be permitted once more to

"

breath in safety !" after this, they were gradually joined by four and

twenty other persons, from different places in the adjoining territory ;

arid for the period of fifteen years, exclusive of these forty individuals,

not a human being was to, be found in the whole extent of this once

magnificent city and its dependencies. The forlorn remnant took

up its abode beside the principal mosque and college of Sultan Ghey
auth-ud-dein the Ghourian, where they subsisted for some time, it is

said, on the dried flesh of the carcases ofthe slain ; until, by exploring
the granaries and stables, and collecting, grain by grain, a few measures

tifwheatand barley, they proceeded by such means as they could devise,
to cultivate a small piece of ground for its reception, and secured* a

scanty crop for their first harvest. They elected the above-mentioned

Shurf-ud-dein, to preside over their infani community ; and they con

tinued to. exist, under various difficulties and discouragements, until
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the period atwhich, on succeeding to his father's power, Ougtay Kaan A. H. 620-21.

determined to restore their beloved city ; and for that purpose dis-
A. P- 12 ■?« 24.

patcjied from his court, accompanied by other respectable persons,
Habeib-us-

Ezz-ud-dein Mukuddum,with instructions to rebuild and repeople the
seyr'

long neglected ruins of Herat.

Jengueiz, either by himself or his generals, had thus satiated his

vengeance, in the manner which we have briefly attempted to describe,

and in the entire subversion of every thing that constituted the strength
and glory of the Persian empire, when he conceived it expedient to

deliberate with Karatchaur and others his ministers and principal ge

nerals, on his future proceedings. To the-majority it appeared advisa

ble, that his son Tcheghatai should be immediatelydetached to the bor

ders ofMekraun, in order to lay waste and destroy the approaches from

Hindustaun through that province ; while prince Ougtai should be

employed with a similar object, to over-run the whole territory to the

Indus. Thus, in the event that Sultan Jullaul-ud-dein should attempt

to return in either direction, he might find himself entirely destitute

of the-means of subsistance for his army. The mandates of Jengueiz
were issued in conformity with this plan of operations ; and the two

princes, each with a powerful division of troops, hastened to carry it

into execution. In the spring ofthe year (620), the Moghul monarch

finally resolved on returning to his native dominions ; and taking the

same road by which he had entered the province ofGheznein, thatof

Tokharestaun, he proceeded to Baklaun or Bakalaun, in the same

territory, where he passed the summer. In the commencement of au- .

tumn,he recrossedthe Jeyhun and marched to Samarkand; wherehe re

mained during the winter, or cold season of 690-91.

The princes Tcheghatai and Ougtai proceeded, on .the other hand,

to complete the designs oftheir father's vindictive policy,with their usual

promptitude and precision ; and having carried pillage, and massacre,

and desolation, through the greater part of the countries exposed to

their fury, and destroyed among other places, in particular, the city of

Gheznein, they returned, at the termination of this predatory sweep

by separate routes into Transoxiana, and went into winter-quarters at

Bokhara. The short relaxation which they now enjoyed from the

fatigues of war was devoted to the field sports of hawking and hunting:
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A: H. 621-24. and they are said, on this occasion, to have furnished theft father at
A. D. 1224.27.

Samarkand, with a weekly supply of fifty ass-loads of gameV
Habeib-us- ^ theconclusion of the cold season, and the opening ofthe beauties.

ofspring,*Jengueiz took his final departure for the country of the Mo

ghuls ; giving direction that the captive dowager, Turkan Khatfin. the

mother ofSultan Mahommed the Khaurezmiany with the wives and

women of that once powerful monarch, should beconducted, in cruel

triumph,at the head ofhis columns ofmarch, while the misfortunesand

ruin ofher house were proclaimed, with every circumstance of humi

liation, through the countries so recently subject to tier-authority. On

the banks of the Seyhun, both Tcheghatai and Ougtai rejoined the

eamp of their father;which, after passing that river, was subsequently

removed to the plains ofBaklanyauzy,.inthe neighborhood, as it would

appear from De la Croix, of Tonkaut, or Finauket.

In consequence of thejealousies which subsisted between him. and'

hisbrother, Jujy, or Tchutchy Khaun, afterthereduction ofKhaurezm,

had marched with his division into Keptchauk Tartary, eastward of

the Volga. From thence he was now summoned; to complete on his

side, the arc of the grand circular hunt, (Jerkah)*]* which his father and!

brothers, with the main body ofthe army, were gradually, proceeding;
to carry on from the banks ofthe Seyhun.. At the station of Oukaeir,

where the different points,, or extremities, ofthe enormous circle be

came united,. Jengueiz first advanced to trie-slaughter of the infinite.

variety of wild animals which, had, been driven together, towards the

centre ; and having killed with his own hands a heap of deer, and an

telope, and in short ofevery species of game*, unti l1he became weary of

the sanguinary amusement, he consigned the remainderto the disposal
ofthe shahzadahs of the imperial* family, and ofthe other generals..
When the whole became also> satiated with this species of slaughter,,
the animals that survived were liberated to their native solitudes, va

riously marked according to. the fancy ofthe liberators.

At the termination ofthe imperial hunt, Jftjy Khaun, who hadla-

boured for some time under displeasure, was restored to his father's,

*A. D. 1224*

tAccording to .De !a.Groix the eirrle on its earliest formation, is cajlcd Nerkc See bJU

description tfftbis magnificent amusement, in Cap.VII. ofhU history,
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presence, whose hands, submissively kneeling, he was permitted to A. H. 62i-e*.'
kiss. Among the vast and splendid display of presents, which he of* A. D. 122*27.

fered on t&s occasion to the acceptance of liis father, was a lot ofone Habeib-us-

hundred thousand valuable horses,, of which twenty thousand Were
seyi>*

all of one colour, grey—(Khink).
Jengueiz passed the summer season* (691) at the same station of

Oukaeir,J having there convoked an extraordinary Kttrilfiai, or general
diet of the states ofhis immense dominions ; at which the only trans

action noticed by our author, is the punishment of some Eyghurian
chiefs* And in the month of Zilhudje, tne last ot the six hundred and

twenty tot year of the Hidjerah,^ after an absence ofabout six years,
this mightymonarch returned to his imperial residence ofKarakorum.
lie was however suffered to enjoy but a very short repose from the

fatigues of this memorable expedition. During the severity of

tihe same winter, reports successively came in, ofthe disaffection and

rebellious designsiofSheiderku or perhaps Sheidazki^., the princeofTan-
gueit, or Neiket, otherwise called also Kashein, north-west of the

Chinese frontier; and of his activity in assembling vast bodiesof troops
for purposes manifestly hostile. Jengueiz did not hestitate a moment

to forsake the festivities of his capital, and to proceed at the head of

his troops to anticipate the designs of his adversary; who advanced,

on his part to oppose him, with an army ofnot less than five hundred

thousand fighting men. Ofthe dreadful battle,which, at asubsequent

period, terminated this war, the author furnishes noother description,
than that, through the operation of that eternal destiny which in all

things sustainedthegrandeur of Jengueiz, theTangutian was defeated,

with the loss of< the greater partof his army ; that among the .Moghuls
there prevaib a ludicrous persuasion^ that for every hundred thousand

killed in battle, one ofthe slain will be found standing on his head re

versed ; and that on this occasion three of those who perished on the

side of Sheiderku, were found in that position. Hence it is inferred

that the number.of those who fell, on the part of the vanquished mon

arch amounted to three hundred thousand. After this dreadful and

*July, August, 1224.

+ A plain seven leagues in extent, in the neighborhood ofToukaut; according to De la

Croix*

I December, or January, A. D. 1224-25.
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A..H. 622-24. sanguinary discomfiture, Sheiderku retired to the fortress of A rtak ia,
A D 1225-^7 t i

perhaps Arbaka, among the mountains bordering his country to the

westward, between it and the territory of the Eyghurs ; while Jen

gueiz proceededwithout interruption, to extend his destructive ravages
to the whole ofthe country of Kashein, now abandonedto hismercy.

,. When ,he had glutted his troops with pillage and slaughter, on1 the

doipjnions of his adversary, Jengueiz drew them westwards,- in the

direction of Jurjah (Jurje) and Tengnaush. The prince of the for

mer country hastened, however, to avert the approaching storm, by

early assurances of submission, and by a dispatch of presents suitable

to the grandeur and power of his formidable assailant. Among the

articles which composed this splendid offering to disarm a tyrant of

his vengeance, is said to have been a tray of pearls, of the finest water

and beauty ; which Jengueiz directed to be distributed on the spot, to

such of his soldiers as had their ears perforated for the reception ofsuch*

a jewel; and it is further stated, that while the imperial attendants

were carrying into execution the orders of their sovereign j several of

the Moghuls,. whose ears had not previously undergone- the neces

sary operation, proceeded without ceremony to bore and mangle them

with their knives and packing, needles, in order, to possess themselves

of these precious ornaments. A circumstance which is possibly des

cribed to attest^ at the- same time, the brutality and avarice of these

ferocious tribes. There was, however, such abundance ofthe article,

that a prodigious surplus undisposed of, still remained, among the trea

sures, of Jengueiz.
The agents of Sheiderku*, orSheidezku^ hastened in the mean time*

from Artakia, with proposals- from , their master to submit himself to

the mercy of Jengueiz,. and' even to appear- in person in his camp,.

at. the expiration.of one month, provided the Moghul monarch,would-

solemnly engage to spare his life. To thisengagement, Jengueiz did notf

scruple to pledge his faith, at the moment that, he harboured the^

most deliberate design to violate it, whenever the credulous prince

should put himself in^Jlis power* But, the health : and strength of this-

great and ferocious conqueror were now rapidly declining ; and he per

ceived that the period -was fast approaching, in which all the views of.

earthly grandeur and ambition, must finally terminate..
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At this Solemn crisis, he called together around him his sons, and A. H. 624.

brothers, and the»other princes of his blood, at the head of whom ap-
A. P. 1227.

peared hissage andfaithful counsellor Karatchaur. Having dispatched
Habeib-us-

some preliminary admonitions, in which -abovea!! things, he strenu

ously recommended a spirit of harmony among themselves, as the firm

est basis on which to preserve unbroken the glorious inheritance which

hewas about tofceavethem, he addressed himselfexclusively to his three

sons, Tcheghatai, Ougtai, and Tuly Khaun, all ofwhom were present,

and demanded, in the event they conceived such a designation advi

sable, whom in their opinion they thought he should nominate to suc

ceed him ? the royal brothers at once declared, that by inclination and

duty, they were equally disposed to submit to any arrangement,, that

might accord with their father's sovereign pleasure. Jengueiz then

pronounced, that to the bulk of his dominions, and to the throne ofthe

Khauns, he vested the succession, without alternative, in his third son

Ougtai ; and causing an instrument to that eneet to be drawn up on

the spot, he immediately required that his other sons, and his brothers,

should affix their signatures to it, engaging themselves, under every

contingency', and with unfailing zeal, to be obedient to the authority of

that prince. The territory ©f Turkestaun westward, with Mawur-un-

neher or.- Transoxiana, he at the same time allotted' to Tcheghatdi*
Then calling for the covenant between Kabal. Khaun and Katchuly

Bahauder, attested underthegreat sealofToumnah Khaun, hedelivered

it into the hands ofTcheghatai ; with a solemn charge, that in confor

mity with the stipulations of that venerated engagement, he should in

all things govern, himselfby the counsels of KaratchaurNftyan, whom

he admonished him to consider,in every respeet,hi& associate in wealth

and power, and to whose guidance and discretion- he now finally con

signed him* To all this,Teheghatai pledged himself faithfully toconform.

This important arrangement dispatched,. Jengueiz finally required

that his death, whenever that awful consummation which he daily

looked for should have taken place, might as long as possible be kept

a secret ; and, as if he were desirous to the last that his glories should

be steeped in blood, but ostensibly that his children might succeed fo

their inheritance, undisturbed by external hostility, hecommanded that

when Sheiderku, relying on the faith ofthe recent treaty, should-quit

VOL. IK 3 2
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A. IT. 024. th& safeguard of , his asylum in the mountains, and appear in the

A. ft. 1227-
camp 0fthe Moghuls, he should be instantly put to the- sword, toge«

Habeib-us ther with the whole of his followers. Shortly afterwards he expired ;
but it would be difficult to coincide with our author and his muse;

in the remark "that the eyes of this tremendous conqueror were no

"
sooner closed, than it might be forgotten that he was ever born," al

though few will be disposed to question, that there were millions who

lamented that he ever saw the light.
The dissolution of this fearful instrument of the vengeance of an

offended God, is said to have taken place on the fourth day of the

month of Ramzaun, of thesix hundred and twenty fourth ofthe Hid

jerah* corresponding with the Tenguzeil, or year of themouse ; if that

be the first of the twelve-year cycle of the Mogliul kalendar, exhibited

in De la Croix's history, remarkable for being also the year ofhis birth,

and ofhis accession to sovereign power. He had nearly attained to

the seventy fifth Lunar year of his age ; having lived exactly seventy

two Solar years, six months and two and twenty days, and held the

universal sovereignty of the Tartar nations, for a period of five and

twenty Lunar years.

Ofwives and concubines he his represented to have entertained up

wards of five hundred; ofwhom the pre-eminence is assigned tothefol-

lowingfiye princesses in particular. 1. Burtah, orPurtah Koutchin, the

daughter of Zei Nuyan, chief of the Konkoraut, orCongorit nation.

2. Kenju,or Kebkhu Khatun, the daughter ofAltan, or Altun Khauu,

of Khatai. 3. Goury, or Geuzi Surun, the daughterofTayang Khaun.

4. Beysuloun, perhaps OuisoulOugine, the daughter ofOung Khaun.

5.Tchanku,orJanku Kuloun(Koulan KhatunofDelaCroix)thedaugh-
ter of Tairasun (a Moghul, Khaun or chief of the Merkeite). Of these

five illustrious ladies, the precedence is again allotted to liurtah Kou

tchin, who bore to her august consort, four sons and five daughters.
The male children to Jengueiz are, however, on the authority of the

preliminary discourse to theTeymurian Zuffur<-namah, represented as

nine in number in the whole ; of whom the four sons of Burtah Kou

tchin, have obtained a very distinguished place in the history ofna*

tions. These were 1. Jujy, or Tchutchy, or Tushy. 2. Tcheghatai,

orZagatay. 3. Ougtai, or Oukdai, or Octai. 4. Tuly. The former,

* Sixteenth of August, A. D. 1227.
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4nd the two latter; under their father's authority, presided with dif- A. H. 62 1.

ferent titles, in the principal departments ofthe state. Jujy, the pro-
A. D. 1227.

genitor ofthe Khauns ofKeptchauk, and the Crimea,was grand hunts- Habeib-us-

man, and master ofthe revels.
_ Ougtai superintended in the depart-

"

ment of civil affairs ; and Tuly Khaun, hence probably entitled Ou-

lugh, or Ulngh Nuyan, the great Ameir, presided over, and regulated
all things relating to the safety of the camp, and the administration of

the armies.

The author concludes his summary of the acts of this wonderful

man, by describing that Jengueiz professed himself of no particular

religion, or mode -offaith; and that he equally avoided eithermolesting,
or giving the preference, to any one profession of belief beyond ano

ther; on theeontrary, that he treated with respect and humanity the

learned and the pious ofall religions ; rendering this his medium to the

favor of that Sternal King, whose nature is superior to all wants and

imperfections, and whose beneficence surpasses measure, as much as

his power transcends all magnitude. To Jengueiz are finally ascribed

most of the laws and usages observed to the days ofthe author, among
the Moghul tribes ; and , from an anecdote with respect to his son

Ougtai, it would appear, at the same time, that he was totally unac

quainted with all other languages than his own. A native ofBokhara,

of thename ofMahmud Yelwauje, held a distinguished, ifnotaprin-

cipal employment in theVizzaurut, or ministry, of this great monarch.

Soon after the death of Jengueiz, like the wild animal which volun

tarily steps into the snare of the hunter, the unfortunate Sheiderku

presented himself in the camp ofthe Moghuls ; and, in strict confor

mity with the dying injunctions of their father* was immediately cut

to pieces, by the Shahzadahs, together with all that accompanied him.

They then returned to the imperial residence of Karakonim ; in the

neighborhood of which, at the foot ofa tree, expressly marked out for

the purpose by himself, one day during a hunting party, they commit

ted the remains of their august and renowned parent, to the narrow

chamber ofthe grave. In a very short time, the spot which encircled

the tomb, was so overgrown with trees and shrubs, "plan ted in all pro-

habilitv by the hands.of those who venerated the immortal spirit which

reposed there, as to become equally impenetrable to the winds of hea-

a z S
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A. H. 624. ven, and inaccessible to the curiosity ofman ; nothing human, being
A D. 1227. thus further permitted to imprint its footsteps upon the hallowed sod

Jlabeib-us- which covered the ashes of the invincible Jengueiz.
seyr

Before we resume the legitimate course of the narrative, the reader

may, perhaps, be disposed to lend his attention a little further, while

we briefly dispatch the history of the immediate successors of this

magnanimous monarch, in the remoter regions of the east.

It has already been seen, that the title to the succession was dis

tinctly decided in favor ofthe third son, Ougtai,* by the express and

solemn judgment ofhis father ; and he appears to have proved himself

a prince of singular talents, benevolence, and virtue, selected by the

goodness of providence to heal those wounds inflicted on the still

bleeding nations, by the avenging power of his predecessor. Never

theless, after discharging the last solemn duties to the remains of the

departed hero, the Shahzadahs separated to their respective places of

residence, without coming to any express resolutionon the subject of

the sovereign authority.
Two years subsequent to this separation,f the leading branches of

the family of Jengueiz re-assembled, however, from different parts of

Moghulstaun, in order to form a general.diet ofthe states of Tartary,
at the imperial Ourdu of Karakorum. Among those enumerated to

have met on this important occasion, were Batu, and his brothers the

sons ofJujy Khaun, from Keptchauk ; Outakein, Balkouty, and Eyl-

tcha, the brothers of Jengueiz, from the provinces to the eastward;

and Karatcbaur from Peishbaligh, on the part of Tcheghatai ; Ougtai,
and Tuly Khaun, with the younger children ofJengueiz, being already
on the spot. The dying instructions of that monarch, and the elevation

ofhis third son to the throne ofthe Moghuls, by the title of Ougtai
Kaan were now made the subject of serious deliberation ; and that

prince was urged by the unanimous voice of the august assembly, to

invest himself without futher delay, with the supreme and sovereign

power. Ougtai, at first, appeared to decline the arduous task, alleging

*In the same and in different manuscripts, this name is indiscriminately written Ouktai

and Oukdai ; we have chosen thatwhich appears in the text, as conveying the nearest resem

blance of the original. European writers have however in general made it Octai.

tAboutA. D.1229,
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at the same time, the superiorclaims ofhis elderbrotherTcheghatai, and A. H. 62«.

thepre-eminenttalentsofhis uncles ; thedebatebeing thus protractedfor
*• D 122t>-

a period of forty days. On the forty first day, however, as soon asthesun
Habeib us-

had ascended his golden car in the azure vault of heaven, thewholeof
seyr*

the Shahzadahs with the princessesof the imperial family, and Nuyans,
declared in a body toOugtai, their equal repugnance and inability to

proceed, in any respect, contrary to the express and solemn decisionof

their late venerated sovereign ; and that it thereforebehoved him towaive

these scruples more specious than solid, and to charge himself, since

there was no alternative,with thesecurity and happiness ofthat countless

mass ofnations,whichextendedoversovastaproportionofthehabitable Ougtai Kaan,

globe. Ougtai no longer resisted their united importunities ; but nod-
'

-'e
succes'

° ° r
-sors or Jengueiz.

ding a reluctant assent, the Shahzadahs, in conformity with the practice
ofthe Moghuls on similar occasions, immediately cast loose the girdles
frOm their waists ; and, Tuly Khaun taking his brother by the right

hand, while his uncle Outakein supported him on the left, the whole

proceeded, at the hour agreed upon by the astrologers, to seat him on

the throne of his father, accompanying the ordinary vows and congra

tulations, with a showerofgold and jewels which they scattered upon

his head. The princesand Ameirs then bent their knees to the earth,

nine times; after which, agreeable also to the custom of their forefa

thers, they repaired to a spotwithout the imperial residence, and again
knelt three times, with their faces towards the sun. They finally re

turned to the presence of Ougtai, to partake in the scenes of festivity
and joy, usual on such occasions ; while the gates ofthe imperial trea

sury being thrown wide open by the new sovereign, a distribution

ofpresents, in jewels, and specie, and costly habiliments, immediately
took place, to an incalculable amount.

When the attention ofthe monarch, and his court, was sufficiently

disengaged from the dispatch of these important preliminaries, the wis

dom of Ougtai was directed to compose the disorders which had ari

sen in some ofthe remoter provinces of the empire. Among others

employed to assert, aud vindicate his authority, throughout the regi
ons of Tartary and the territories ofthe Persian empire, was Jermau-

ghun Nuyan ; detached, about this period, with three tomauns, or

thirty thousand horse, into Irak anu Azerbaijaun, to oppose the designs
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A. H. 627. qf SAltan Jullaul-ud-dein. This chief, as well^s others who proceeded
A. D. 1230.

on simiiar errands to different quarters, at the same time, returned at
Habeib-us- distant periods, crowned with victory, and loaded with spoil.

sevr

In the former month of Rebbeia* of the six hundred and twenty

seventh of the Hidjerah, Ougtai, accompanied by his brothers Tche

ghatai and Tuly, engaged in an expedition to complete the conquest

of China; the emperor Altan Khaun, who continued to support his

authority at Tayming, having probably about this- crisis, evinced the

design of recovering his hereditary dominions to the northward. When

they had proceeded for some marches together, Tuly Khaun was de-

tached with an advanced division of two tomauns, to enter China by
the route of Tibet; Ougtai in person, with themainbody, taking the

right hand, or perhaps more correctly, the direct road into the enemy's

territory. The division under Tuly Khaun appeared first before a city

upon the.Feramuran, or white, or perhaps yellow river, which after a

siege of forty days, he succeeded in taking posssesion of. From thence,

after exhibiting the customary scenes ot pillage and slaughter, he con

tinued his march towards the metropolis of Tayming. In the pass of

DutungfanKehlika, (perhapsKentacla) he appears to havebeenhemmed

in by one of the Chinese generals, at the head ofone hundred thousand

horse ; after having been driven for some time on the way towards Kha-

tai, or northern China. On this occasion, Tuly is described to have

had recourse to the mysterious influence of the Sung yedda-h, or lapis

imbrifer, to relieve him from his perilous situation; and tjiis is said to

have actually produced so prodigious a fall of snow, that the Chinese

army, rendered incapable ol exertion by the severity ofthe cold, was

for the greater part cut to pieces : thus, according to our author, though
without explaining wherefore, exhibiting in another shape, thejudg-

ment anciently inflicted on the sinful countrymen of Lot. Be that*

however, as it may, the obstacles thrown in the way of Tuly Khaun

on this occasion, appear for the present to> have prevented the attack

of Tayming ; since he must have immediately deviated from his- ori

ginal course, to rejoin the main body of the army under Ougtai, who

caressed him with fraternal kindness on his escape from his perilous.

*

January* February* 123Q.
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expedition. Koutulkft, or Koutukou Ilurreby, a commander ofhigh A. H. fl27-8t.

distinction in the Moghul arinies, was chosen upon this, to proceed
A' P> ia3°~3i'

with a powerful force to the reduction ofthe Chinese capital, and fi-
Habelbus"

SCVF

nally to terminate the authority ofAltart Khaun.

Ougtai returned shortly afterwards to the' Yurut, or seat of his an

cestors; but, his brother Tuly Was seized with his last illness, and died

on the march homewards, on this occasion. He was, as we have al

ready seen, the fourth son of Jengueiz, the inseparable companion ofhis

enterprises, and his faithful counsellor Under the most difficult contin

gencies of his arduous career. He left eight sons ; four of whom, by
the same mother, who was the daughter ofJankuor Tchangu,a chris

tian prince, the brother of Oung Khaun. These were Mangu, Koub-

lai, Artekbttka,and Hulauku Khaun. The names of the others would

be unimportant.

In the mean time, Koutulku, the Moghul general, appeared before

Tayming ; and was attacked, and defeated by an immense multitude

which issued from the gates of that city. A report ofhis misfortune

was conveyed to his sovereign without delay by the general ; and a

reinforcement, numberless as the sands ofthe desart, was immediately

dispatched to his aid. By this, Koutulku was enabled to resume the

wonted superiority ofhis nation, and, having soon afterwards beaten

the Khatayan armies out ofthe field, to invest the then metropolis of

theChinese monarchy. Subdued by his apprehensions, Altan Khaun,

or the prince who bore the title, embarked, in these circumstances of

his capital, on the great river by which it was protected on one side ;

and for the present withdrew from the danger. But, being unceasingly

pursued by the persevering and indefatigable Moghuls, he was at last

shut up in one ofthe remoter cities ofhis dommions, without the pos

sibilityof further escape; and there, cut off from all hope ofdeliverance

from the rancour ofhis enemies, he took his final resolution. Having

seated one ofhis Kourtcheis, or guards, on the throne ofthe Chinese

monarchy, he deliberatelycast himself, togetherwith his wives and chil

dren, into the bosom ofthe burning pile; in which he was immediately

consumed to ashes. According to others he put a period to his life and

misfortunes by hanging himself. The whole empire not long after

wards, submitted in consequence, to Koutulku; and prodigious riches



A. H. 631-33. became, as might be well conceived, the lot of the victorious Moghuls;
A. D/ 1284-30. an^ when the triumphant conclusion of the undertaking was made

ilabeib-us- known to the imperial Ougtai, he hastened to provide for the security
ofthe new government, by dispatching MahmudYelwauje, the Bokh-

arian formerly adverted to as one of the ministers of Jengueiz, with a

code of laws and orders for its permanent regulation.
The complete subjugation of the Chinese monarchy, on the death of

Altan Khaun, by the sons ofJengueiz, is here stated to have occurred

in the former Jummaudy of the six hundred and thirty first ofthe

Hidjerah ;* about sixyears and six months after the demise of that great

conqueror. In the course of the same year, Ougtai having erected for

himselfat Karakorum, a palace of extraordinary magnificence, each of

the Shahzadahs, and principal Ameirs proceeded to follow his example,'

by raising, contiguous to, and in the quarters round it, superb and

lofty structures, decorated with all the skill and exquisite workman

ship, for which the artists ofKhatay and China, now assembled at the

imperial residence, have ever been so justly celebrated. Two years

afterwards, namely, in the six hundredand thirty thirdof the Hidjerah,*

his nephew Batu the son of Jujy, his own son Guyug, or Gayiig, with.

Mangu the son of Tuly, and Mungaotoury, and Paydaur, the sons of

Tcheghatai, proceeded by the directions ofOugtai to reduce the several

countries of Russe, or Muscovy, Tchirkess, or Circassia, Bulghaur,,
north of Keptchauk, and lastly ofKashghar. In a period of seven years*

during which they were employed in these widely extendedopera-tions,,

they are said to have been triumphant in every quarter; returning at

the expiration of that period, covered with glory to the court of Oug
tai ; and it was probably during this expedition, which took place be

tween the 1236th and the.l243d ofthe Christian aera, that Batu carried

his ravages through Poland, and Moravia and Hungary, to the banks-

ofthe Danube.

About the same period, the six hundred and thirty third year ofthe-

Hidjerah, an officer of the name of Arghun Aka, or Aga, ofthe tribe of

Ouairat, brought up in the civil, or financial department ofthe armyr

and enrolled among the macebearers of the court, was appointed to

the government of Khorassaun. Thisnobleman, soon after his.arri.vaL

»

February. A..D.I 234. 1 A. D. 1230.
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n nis province, undertook'Tn-'one of hrsfldispHfeiies to'Hescribe to His A. H. 633-30.

sovereign, Some faint outline'of the mehincholy desolation which still
A. D. 123c 39.

coveredthe territoryofHerat. The heart ofOugtai long inured, ashehad Habeib-us-

been, to the most dreadful scenes of havbeand blood, had by this time
*** '

begUn to expand to the sentiments of benevolence to which he was

disposed by nature. He became impressed with an earnest desire to

restore from its ruins, that once splendid and beautiful city ; and gave

orders that AmeirEzz-ud-dein, the provost ofthe weavers, who with

five hundred of his trade, had been formerly transported into Tartary,
on the submission of the inhabitants to Tuly Khaun, should immedi

ately proceed into Khorassaun ; accompanied by fifty ofhis fellow ex

iles, expressly charged to employ their utmost exertions in rebuilding
their native place, and in restoring cultivation to the surrounding soli

tude. A Moghul chief of the name of Kereik was their associate, with

a patent for the government of Herat, and letters addressed to the peo

ple of Khorassaun in general ; calling upon them to beware ofexhibit

ing the slightest neglect in promoting the benevolent design. In the

six hundred and thirty sixth ofthe Hidjerah,* Ezz-ud-dein and his

associates reached Herat, and commenced without delay, and with the

utmost activity, the work of restoration. The exertions of patriot

zeal; and benevolent policy, were in a short time recompensed. The

long lamented city rose again majestic among the ruins, and rapidly
resumed' the resemblance, at least, ofher former stateliness, and exten

sive population.

Many conspicuous and striking proofs are further related- of the en

larged understanding, benevolent disposition, and extensive liberality
of Ougtai ; but it will be sufficient for the design of these pages to in-

I trod'.icethe two following instances ; the first, as it refeFS-to the extreme

dread ofthunder ascribed to the Moghuls, in the XXth article of the

code of laws, exhibited in his history, by De la Croix ; and the second,.

as it is represented, on the authority ofthe Rouzut-us-suffa, to have

but a skoFt time preceded, and in some-respect perhaps to have hast

ened his death.

By a law of the Moghfrte, the people are strictly prohibited from sit

ting in their ponds and rivers, either to bathe or even wash their hands ;

from carrying water in vessels of gold or silver ; and from spreading

*A. D. 1239:

TOL. II. "* A
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A. H. 636. their linenVheji washed, on the open plains to dry, during the day
A. D. 1239.

time, whether in spring or summer ; their country being subject to
Habelbus dreadful thunder-storms from the commencement ofthe one season

to the close of the other, and it being the national belief that all the

above circumstances, (either by the exhalations produced in disturbing
thewaters, or some othercause unexplained) had a tendency to increase

the violence, and frequency of those phcenomena. Hence, as Ougtai
and his brother Tcheghatai, were one day on their return from a hunt

ing party, they came unexpectedly upon an unfortunate Mussulman

while bathing himself; and Tcheghatai was proceeding to execute sum

mary justice, by putting him to instant death, when moved by an in

herent sentiment of compassion, Ougtai interceded for the man, by

stating that the day was far spent, and that he was not then at leisure to

inquire into the circumstances of his offence. He therefore suggested
the propriety ofcommitting him for that night, to the custody ofDaun-

eshmund Hajeb, one of the grooms of his bedchamber; and that it

would be time enough to put the law in force against him, on the fol-

iowingday. Tcheghataiwas prevailed upon to agree to this arrangement,
and the man was accordingly consigned to the care of Dauneshmund,

who conveyed him to his own quarters. The same night, Ougtai dis

patched a person in whom he could confide, to deposit a balesh ofsil

ver* in that part of the river, in which the man had been found bathing
himself ; while another person was employedvto instruct the delin

quent, when he should be brought the next day for trial, to allege in

extenuation, that being a man in indigent circumstances, and all his

Wealth comprised in a single balesh of silver, he was overcome by
his apprehensions of losing it, when he perceived himselfsuddenly sur*

rounded by a strange body of cavalry ; and that he therefore plunged
into the stream where he had hidden it.

Nextmorning, in conformitywith the directions ofTcheghatai,Daun-

eshmund conducted his prisoner to the presence of Ougtai ; where, to

the questions put to him, as to the motives bywhich he had been ac

tuated to violate the known lawsoftheempire, hemade thereply inwhich

he had been previously instructed ; and some of the attendants were

ordered to the spot, to search for this obvious proofof his truth or false -

* A coin ofthe value ofabout four shillings ; the balesh of gold being of the weight of

sight methkals, and two daunkahs, each meUikal or meskal, equal to a dram and a half.
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fcofcd. The baleshwas found, in thesame place in which it had been A. H. 63«,

deposited, and laid before the monarch. On this Ougtai proceeded to
A' D' 1239,

declare, that he did not conceive there existed a human being who could
Habeib-us

deliberately venture to set his laws at defiance ; afld that this wretched
'

ereature, smarting under the excess of poverty and want, had therefore

probably been induced to risk his life for the preservation ofasingle piece
of silver. Then directing ten more pieces to be added to the original
balesh, he gave the whole to the Mussulman ; and dismissed him, with

a caution to beware in future, of committing himself by a similar

transgression.
The next instance exhibits a similar trait ofbenevolence, combined

With a strong tincture of superstition. A Moghul shepherd had the

greater part ofhis flock destroyed, in the eourseofa single night, by the

savage depredations ofa wolf; and he ventured on> the morning which

followed, to describe to the imperial Ougtai, the cruel mischief by
Which he had been thus stripped of his property. The monarch de

sired him to console himself, for that the destroyer must soon be taken-

It so happened that a band ofwrestlers, or athletae, who were travel ling
from Khorassaun to exhibit their performances at the court ofOugtai,
should seize the wolf, and bring it with them into the presenceof that

monarch. Assigning to the athletae a reward ofone thousand balesh,

Ougtai sent for the shepherd ; and telling him, that the death ofthe

wolf could avail but little to repair his losses, at the same time made

him a present of one thousand sheep, and set the ferocious marauder

at large : but some greyhounds which lay on the watch, immediately
tore the wolf to pieces. The Kaan appeased considerably disturbed

by the latter circumstance ;• and as assort of retaliation for blood, caoising
the dogs to be also" destroy edV retired' to his pavilion under extreme

..depression ofmind.. To his courtiers he explained,, that perceiving in?

himselfsome strong symptoms of approaching debility, and decline of

^health, he had conceived- the idea that by rescuing some living crea

ture from the jawsof death, heaven might in compensation be disposed

to prolong his life. But, since the wolf had not been permitted toescape,.

it was manifest that the propitiation was rejected, and that he must

shortly prepare to die. His conjecture proved well founded- Not

many dayselasped before he was confined to the bed ofsickaes; and he.

4 A 4t
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A. H. 639-42. expired shortly afterward^ justly lamented by his subjects, some *i#ner
A* D> J342-44' in, the six hundred and thirty ninth of the Hidjerah, after a reign of

habeib-us- abqut ^thirteen years.
From an inspection of the map* it will, not be disputed, that Ougtai

was possessed of the greatest monarchy, that ever appeared on earth ;

since hewas paramount sovereign ofall fhe countries from|the southern
limits of Ghina to the mountains of. Irak Ajem, extending frpm the

forty seventh, to tjie hundred and twentieth degree of longitude, and

from the- twenty ^ecpnd to the fiftieth degree of north latitude.

Guytjg, or Gayoug Khaun, the son ofOugtai, second of the mon

archs of&ar,akorum and Kaluran, of the race of Jengueiz.
In the zeiijth ofhis power, Ougtai is described to have declared his

eldest son Jicyatchu by Turakeina Kha^On* heir apparent to. .his vast

possessions; but that prince dying before his father, his son Sheiramun,

an infant, was in his stead nominated to the succession. This minor,

Guyug Khacn
on tne deatl^ofOugtai,his grandmotherT6ra.keina,- tbecommon mother

lid of the sucees- ofall the children of the deceased monarch, placed upon the throne of

eors of Jengueiz, £}ie Moghuls, taking upon herself the arduous task of administering in

his, behalf the affairs of the empire ; and, by her consummate skill and

sagacity, as well as by a seasonable distribution of favors and rewards,

succeeded in producing a temporary submission to her power, in the

armies, and the people in general. The dowager had, however, about

her person a female captive of thename of Fatima, a native oflusse,

or Mush-hed-e-mukodsah, who possessed her confidence in a pre-e

minent degree, and whom she consulted in the most secret concerns of

her government. This imprudent preference excited, in many of the

Ameirs and principal officers of the court, a spirit of jealousy and envy
towards its object, that, at a convenient opportunity, did not fail to dis

close itself.

At the expiration of about three years, during which tjie destinies

of the ulous, or family of Jengueiz, continued at the discretion ofTur-f

akeina, Guyug Khaun returned ;tp rjLarakorum, from the, expedition in

which he had been engaged against Circassia, and the territory of Bul_

ghaur. With all his power, he declined however for the present, to as

sume the imperial authority; which he left, to be exercjsed unimpaired,

in^he hands of his mother. In the mean time, that princess had $s-
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patched to every quarter of the empire, to summons the different chiefs' A.-H.«e4&
subordinate. totheJenguizian succession, tothegeneral assemblywhich

A.D 1245.

she was abput to. convene at the imperial residence. A numerous con-
Habeikus-

course, composed of the princes, nobility, and most distinguished
Seyr"

orders ofnatives,.from every part of the vast territory betweeri the fron
tiers of Syria and Keptchauk, and the utmost limits ofChina, with che

exceptiononly o.f Batu the son of Jujy, who was hostile to the inter

ests of Guyug Khaun, accordingly met at Oordu, or Ourdubaligh, the

designation frequently given to .Karakorum, as the city ofthe Ourdu,

or imperial encampment ;>where it required an equipmentcfjwo thousand

tents, with avast provision of every article ofsubsistance and luxury, to

accommodate, and entertain the variegated and splendid multitude.

When the diet, by the presence of those who were destined to form

it, appeared complete, .the Khauns, and principal members ofthe \m-

perial family proceeded to determine, which of the individuals ofthe

race of Ougtai, they should permanently invest with the supreme

power; and, as it was now perceived .that- Koutan, the son of that

monarch, was incapacitated by some personal infirmity, and his grand
son Sheiramun by childhopd, from the adequate exercise of the func

tions of imperial authority, and, the dowager Turakeina, as well as

Seyurkoukteny,the widow: of! ,Tuly Khaun, were both in favor ofthe

claims of Guyug, tfre other branches of the imperial stock, and more

powerful,Nuyans, were without much difficulty brought to coincide.

Guyug Khaun, in the latter Rebbeia of the six hundred and forty third

of the Hidjerah,* and at the moment indicated by the astrologers, was

accordingly seated on the throne of the, Kaans, with the customary

formalities; his cousin german Mangu, the son ofTuly Khaun, hold-

ino- him by the right, and another ofthe august~family of Jengueiz,

by the left hand. This was followed by a liberal display of munifi

cence, on the part ofthe new sovereign, and by several days of festivity

and rejoicing ; after which, it was found expedient ,tp investigate with

some severity, the occurrences which had taken place since the de

mise of the late Kaan.

It has been alreaciy noticed that a Khorassaun ian- female, by her in- ,

fluence with the dowager Turakeina,- had rendered herself extremely
*

September A. D, 12 lo—Kbolaussut-ul-akbbaur.
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A. H. 643. obnoxious to some of the great officers of the empire ; whose jealousy
A; D. 1245.

sne na(j exc[ted by availing herself of her favor with her mistress, to
Habeib-us-

interpose in the affairs of government. While their attention was

engaged in solemnizing the installation ofGuyug Khaun, his brother

Koutan, or Goutan, became dangerously disordered? and One of the

dissatisfied Nuyans contrived to persuade him, that his distemperwaS

the effect ofwitchcraft, or sorcery on the part of Fatima. The weak

prince, on his journey homewards, dispatched a message to inform his

hrother accordingly, that the disorder under which he languished, had

been produced by the diabolical practices of the Persian favorite; and

expressing a confidence, that if the result was fatal to his existence,

the sorceress would not be suffered to escape the punishment due to

her crimes. Not long afterwards, the death of Koutan was actually
announced ; and Tcheighai, one ofthe generals, who had acquired an

unbounded influence in the councils ofthe emperor, became extremely

urgent, that the matter might be made the subject of immediate, and

serious scrutiny. A letter was upon this conveyed to Turakeina, from

the emperor her son, requiring that Fatima might be sent to his pre

sence. Thedowager, on various pretences, at first eludedthe demand ;

but the emperor becoming more peremptory in his applications, she

was ultimately constrained to. deliver up her favorite : ana\ as that

princess died in the course ofa very few days, the investigation of the*

charge against Fatima, was prosecuted with- unmitigating severity.
At last, by keeping her for several days exposed in a state of hunger
and nakedness, and otherwise menacing her with punishments still

more aggravated, they finally succeeded in extorting from her a con

fession ofher guilt ; and this innocent and defenceless female was there

upon condemned to suffer immediate execution.

It was next discovered, that some time previous to the arrival of

Guyug Khaun at Karakorum, Ounj, orOutchakei.nvorOutakein Nuy
an, the brother of Jengueiz mentioned in a former page, and the aged
sire ofeighty sons and grandsons, had approached the same metropolis,
with acknowledged views on the sovereign authority. And, as in the

course of the investigation which followed, the venerable chief appears

either not to have disavowed or at least to have made but a slight ex

ertion to exculpate himself of the design, several ofhis principal fol-
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lowerswere condemned to atonewith their lives, for the offence of their A. H. 648.

leader. The Moghul and Tartar chiefs, who had met at Karakorum a.P.124*.

for the purpose of attending the general diet, were now dismissed to Habeib-us-

their respective governments ; and the agents ofseveral of the powers,
5eyr"

still suffered to exist inTurkestaun, andPersia, and other parts ofAsia,
took their leaveat the same time, loaded with honors and rewards, while

others were treated with extreme disdain and indignity. Among the

former we find mentioned the governor of Haleb, or Aleppo, the bro

ther ofthe Seljukian Sultan of Rum, or Anatolia (Key Khossrou lid)
who received a patent of distinction,.with a magnificent I^helaut, or
dress of honor. Amessage of severe reproofwas, on the other hand, dis

patched to the Khalif of Baghdad (Ul Mustaussem b'illah), in conse

quence of some complaint transmitted against him, by Sheiraumun, the

;son of Jermaughun Nuyan, then employed at the head ofthe Moghul
troops in Persian Irak.

At the period under consideration, we are informed that Kedauk,and
and Tcheighai, the former Atabek, or preceptor, or governor ofGuyug
Khaun, and the latterAmeir-ul-umra, premier grandee, and lieutenant

general of his armies, were both christians ; and, that by perpetually

holding up tq the admiration of their sovereign, its doctrines} these

men at last succeeded in leading him, to evince a decided preference in

favor ofthe religionwhich they professed. Hence, thewholeinfluenee of
the government beingexerted to promote, and encourage the christians,

they flocked in great numbers to the courtofthe Kaan,whiletheir adver

saries, the disciples ofthe Koran, experienced the most mortifying and

degrading depression, from the predominance, of their detested rivals;

it being indeed represented, according toour author, thatnoMussulman

durst venture even to address himself to a christian in an elevated tone

ofvoice. In this crisis of their prosperity, the christians are accused of

having obtained, through themedium ofthe two ministers, Kedauk and

Tchejghai,adecreefortheemasculationofeveryMahommedan, through
out the empire ofGuyug Khaun ; but one of their leading men, while

bearing from the court of the monarch the obnoxious decree, for the

purposeofannouncingit, beingfiercely assailed by the dogs in the street,

they seized him by, and tore to pieces the very organs, ofwhich he was

preparing to bereave the adverse sect. Ajudgment so strikingdeterred



A.H. 64S-44. ^the christians from prosecuting their insbleht destgfts'tfgainst the Ma-
" * 124& 4f*'

hommedans ; nay further, it rendered Ihem cautious'of repeating even

Habeib-us-
tne names 0f those, over whom they had so recently, and haughtily

presumed to domineer.
;

Such a statement as *he above' might lead Us to a' belief, that the

Prester John of Asia, the problematical christian sovereign so much

spoken of in the latter end of the twelfth, and beginning of the

thirteenth century, is to be sought for in Guyug Khaun, the second

of the successors of Jengueiz, and the subject of the present article ;

who had probably acquired a pretty intimate knowledge ofChristianity^

during the expeditions in which lie was for several years engaged, on

the borders of Circassia, and the Russian territories. The character

has however, perhaps on better grounds, been by others assigned tb

Oung Khaun, the sovereign of the Keraeits ; whose brother Tcbangu^
or Jaunkii, the father of Seyurkoukteny Beiggy, and maternal grand

father, of Mangu, Kiiblai, and Hulauku Kaans, is expressly acknow

ledged to have been a christian . On this point, the authorof these pages
confesses his incompetence to give an opinion. He will only presume
to remark, that the resemblance is more striking in Guyug Khaun and

his government, than he has been able any where else to discover, in

the course ofhis researches in Persian history.
Not long after he hadvindicated his claims to the succession, and in other

respects firmly established hjs authority, Guyfig Khaun determined on

an excursion westward, to visit the territories on the Jeyhun ; and he

accordingly departed from Ourdubaligh, at the head ofhis army, and*

accompanied by every requisite for pleasure, or recreation, in the con

cluding year of his life. Contrary to the practice exhibited by his

tremendous progenitor, every city, and town, which lay in the direction

of his march, experienced on this occasion, either from his treasury

or his wardrobe, themost extensive proofs of a bounteous and. muninV

cent disposition: but, continues our author, the splendorofthe imperial.

standard had no sooner shed the lustre of its beams on the territory of

Samarkand, than hisprogress, like that of all of mortal kind-, was sud

denly arrested by the hand of death ; about the tatter Rebbeia of the

six hundred and forty fourth of felie Hidjerah,* after a short reign o£

one year.

*!AugustA.D. 1246.
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In spite ofthe inveterate prejudices of the Mahommedan writers, A. H. G44.

they are constrained to acknowledge, that in the justice ofhis admin-
A. P. 1246.

istration, in the paternal care with which he laboured to promote the
Habeib-us-

welfareaod prosperity ofhis people, and in his extensive and universal
'

benevolence, he closely imitated the illustrious example ofhis father.

Mangu Kaan the son ofTuly Khaun, third ofthe monarchs ofKar-

akorum and Kaluran, ofthe race of Jengueiz.
When the life of Guyug Khaun thus unexpectedly terminated in

the neighborhood of Samarkand, the fabric of that stupendous power,
which had been erected by the talents and prowess ofJengueiz, began

tq give way to the spirit of discord ; which at this period seems to have

more clearly manifested itself in the final separation of many ofthe

princes of the imperial blood, each with different views and projects
of ambition, to their respective governments'. But of all the princes of

therace of Jengueiz who flourished at the same crisis, BatA or Batui,

the son of Jujy Khaun, the sovereign ofthe boundless plains on the

Volga, and Borysthenes, on whom the Tartars have conferred the title

ofSaein Khaun, surpassed in themagnificence ofhis court and thegran-
deur ofhis power. Independent of these grounds, he might neverthe

less, as the representative of the elder branch of the family, have pro
ceeded without materially incurring the implication of arrogance, to

exercise the privilege of which he now availed himself, to demand in

Keptchauk, the presence of thewhole ofthe Shahzadahs of the kindred of

Jengueiz, the most powerful of the Nuyans, and other chieftains ofthe

Moghul tribes ; in order to seat on the throne, that individual whom

they couceived most worthy of the imperial dignity. Some ofthe

princes, however,violently opposed th is usurpatlon.ofpower; contend

ing that the legitimate abode ofthe Jenguizian authority, being at Kar-

akorum, a journey to Keptchauk, was on. their part as unnecessary, as

it was subversive of established precedent. At the same time, many

thought k prudent to appeal* by their representatives, while others

proceeded in person to. assist at the diet thus convoked in Keptchauk.

Among the latter class, influenced by the counsels of his mother,

Seyurkoukteny Beiggy the daughter of Tchangu, or Jaunku, the bro

ther ofOungKhaun, by religion a Christian, and a woman ofsingular

liberality, talents and virtue, was Mangu the sou ofTuly Khaun; whom

vol. u. 4 n
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A. H. 344-40. she persuaded, however the majority ofhis kinsmen seemed disposed
A.D. 1240-51. t0 the Contrary, to hasten, accompanied by his brothers to the presence

Habeib-us 0f his kinsman Batu. Mangu experienced from the Khalin ofKep-
Beyr.

or i

tchauk themost flattering reception, that prince affecting to discover in

his countenance the most evident indications of an eXaltcd destiny ;

and immediately declaring, that of all the princes of the blood of Jen

gueiz, this young man* appeared to him the best qualified to succeed

to the sovereign power. And, in this opinion, most of those present

being brought to concur, Batu without further debate put off his tiara,

and his girdle from his waist, and on his bended knee proceeded on the

spot to do homage to his kinsman. -It was then determined, that in the

course of the" ensuing year, Mangu should be solemnly enthroned in

the presence ofa general diet ofthe states ofthe empire, tobe convened,
forthat purpose, at the ulugh yurut or imperial residence ofKarakorum.

Soon after this, Batu dispatched his brotherBerkah Oghul, with Bouka

Teymur and a great army, to conduct the Kaan elect to the metropolis
of Kaluran,ancl tosecure the general acknowledgement of his authority.

Hid f tl -

^ere' injpursuance of their plan, they proceeded on their arrival tocir-

cessors of Jen- culate to the different parts ofthe empire, letters to expedite the meet-

gueiz. ing of the Kuriltai, or general convention ; but, as the arrangements
for adjusting the succession were openly disapproved of by Beissu-

menka the son ofTcheghatai, by Sheiraumun the son ofKutchui, and

by Batu Oghul the son of Guyug Khaun, they peremptorily refused to

obey thesummons; declaring that theblood ofOugtai was aloneworthy of

the imperial dignity ; and conveying at the same time, by their res

pective agents, to the Saein Khaun a formal protest against the as

sumption which he had exercised, in thus disposing of the sovereign

power. These obstacles produced in the final determination ofthe

diet, a delay ofnearly four years ; and BerkahOghul becoming at length
weary of the tedious suspense, wrote to his brother, requiring further

instructions, in what manner to proceed, in order to bring the matter

in which he was engaged to a favorable termination. He'was directed

in reply, to seat his cousin Mangu on the throne of Jengueiz, without

regard either to the assent or dissent of the Shazadahs ; and to strike

* At this period he might be about two or three and thirty.
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qff the heads of those who persisted in opposing the measure. flThis A. H. 640.

hastened the point to a decision. Mangu Kaan was enthroned with-
A. D. 1251.

out further delay, and with the usual formalities, in the presence of
Habeib_us*

those who had long since concurred in his elevation ; and he gave on
Sey '

the day of his accession a strong proofof his universal benevolence, by

extending the effects of it, as far as possible, even to the brute creation,
whicn-on that day he entirely exemptedboth from labour and slaughter.*
The family ofOugt&i fcuan, and the Shahzadahs adverse to the suc

cession of Mangu, were in the mean time forming a conspiracy to sub

vert his power ; and for that purpose were clandestinely approaching
the imperial residence, accompanied by a number ofwaggons secretly
loaded with arms. An attendant of the Kaan's, in search of a stray

camel, falling however, unexpectedly, upon the camp of the malcon

tents, became acquainted with the design in agitation, and hastened

to convey the intelligence to his sovereign. Mengasaur Nuyan, one

of the imperial generals, with a body of two thousand horse, was im

mediately detached to throw himself in the way ofthe Shahzadahs,

and to ascertain the truth ofthe report. This chieftain succeeded in

surrounding the camp of the conspirators, cne morning, before he

qould be observed ; and sent to inform the princes that their intenti

ons had been represented at court, in such colours, that in order to

remove the unfavorable impression, it behoved them to appear with

out delay in the presence of the emperor. Sheiramun and his associ

ates, when they recovered from the first moments of surprise, solemnly

protested that their design in approaching the metropolis, was actuated

by the most innocent, if not the purest motives ; and with these as

surances mounting their horses, accompanied the general without hes

itation to the presence of Mangu. After entertaining them with*

sumptuous hospitality for a period of three days, that monarch pro

ceeded in person on the fourth day, to examine into the truth of the

facts alleged against them. The guilt of the Shahzadahs was suffici

ently substantiated ; and Kedauk, the christian minister recently ad-

* For one week nevertheless, during wliich the festivities ofthe installation continued on

this occasion, the consumption ofthe court is said to have amounted to two thousand wag.

gon or cart
loads ot'liqu.or, three hundred horses and oxen* aud U\o thousand sdieep,

4 B 4
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A. H. 019-51. verted to, who had held the most distinguished employments, both
A. p. 1251-53. uno*er Ougtai, and Guyug Khaun, together with seventy thousand

Habpib-us- individuals concerned m leading the- princes astray, suffered by the

sword ofthe executioner.

Having thus set his mind at rest, with regard to those who were

hostile to his authority, Mangu Kaan now dismissed the princes Berkah

Oghul, and Buka Teymur, with suitable presents, and acknowledge
ments of their important services, to hiSi^kinsman Batu. The govern

ment of the eastern provinces ofthe empire, including the conquered

partofChina, for it does not yet appear to have been entirely subdued,
was continued to Mahmud Yelwauje; while the son of that minister,

Mussaoud Beg, was invested with the Vizzaurut ofTransoxiana. The

great provinces of Khorassaun, Irak Ajem, and Azerbayjaun, were

assigned in permanence to Arghun Khaun ; who was accompanied,

unfortunately, by Shurf-ud-dein, a Khaurezmian scribe, or notary, of

the most arbitraryand unprincipled character, as commissioner to su

perintend the collections. By an ordinance issued under the autho

rity of Mangu Kaan, a levy of four thousand balesh had been fixed

on these provinces, as a composition for arrears of tribute; and the

Khaurezmian, immediately on his arrival, employed his son to exact

from the inhabitants ten dinaurs, for every one, ofthe authorized con

tribution ; and his scheme of oppression was prosecuted with such-

unrelenting obduracy, that these noble provinces were agein soon de

solated by the ordinary train of distress and dispersion.
The authority ofMangu had, at the same time, not longbeen consolidated

on abasisofsecurity,and the affairs ofTurkestaun, ofthe country of the

Moghuls, and the territory on the Oxus, finally terminated to his satis

faction, when, about the six hundred and fifty first of the Hidjerah, in.

consequence of some statements which reached him, through Kauzy
Shums-ud-dein the Kazveinian, relative to the usurpations ofthe schis-'

matical zealots ofAlmowut, and to the pride and arrogance of the Kha

lif Mustaussem, he resolved to dispatch his brother Hulauku, into the

provinces of the Persian empire. This circumstance would lead us

immediately within the natural limits of our design ; but as it might
be unsatisfactory to dismiss the history ofthe monarchs ofKarakorurn,
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however brief, in a manner so abrupt-, we shall intreat the indulgence A. H. fisi-w.

of the reader, to the completion ofthe series.
a. P ma >5.

Having sent Hulauku to secure and extend his dominions westward,
Habeib us-

the views ofMangu Kaan were next directed to the final subjugation
Seyf*

of China ; and for this enterprise he selected his brother Kublai, pro

posing to follow in person at a convenient period. An embassador was

however employed in the first instance, ason former occasions, to re

quire that the Fughfur, or monarch of that great country, whose name

is stated to have been Tehousan, perhaps Tchoukang, should acknow

ledge himself tributary to the Moghul. Hence it would appear, that

the Tartar conquests had not previously extended beyond the northern

part of China. Otherwise it would be difficult to account forthehigfi
sounding and indignant reply of the monarch '; in which the ambassa

dor is charged to inform his master, that the limits of the land which

acknowledged his authority, far transcended the measure of the ima

gination, and that the number of his armies was only exceeded by that

of the 'drops in the ocean ; that if the Moghul valued the permanence

ofhis power, he would confine himself to the territory already sub

ject to his authority, but beware of precipitating himself and his

people, into an abyss of tribulation and sorrow, of which he could form

no conception. This proud message furnished fresh stimulus to the

ambition ofMangu; and, in the six hundred and fifty third*of the Hid

jerah, he accordingly approached the Chinese frontier, at the head of

an army of sixty tomauns, or six hundred thousand men. When he

reached the banks of the Feramun, probably the Feramuran, or yellow

river, he caused the unfortunate Sheiraumun, the grandson of Ougtai,
and Khaujah Oghul, and Batu, the sons of Guyug Khaun, to be cast

into that river, and drowned. On the frontiers of ulteriorChina, after

evincing his prowess, and the superior force ofhis arms, in the subju

gation of numerous cities and places of smaller importance, his career

was at last arrested by a fortified mountain of prodigious height and

circuit, and furnished, in the utmost abundance, with every requisite

for subsistance and defence.

This formidable post was immediately invested bvthe Moghul armies;

and a siege commenced which, notwithstanding their utmost activity
* A. P. 1255.
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A. H. 65459. and exertion, they found: themselves foiled in every, attempt to bring
A. P. 1256-67.

t-0 a successful termination—winter and spring elapsed without either
Habeib-us-

a cessation to their labours, or any reasonable prospectof the reduction

of their adversaries* impregnable position : and the heats of summer,

bringing with them a pestilential disorder, swept off the besiegers in

ajarming numbers. In these circumstances, and in the belief that it

would enable him to escape the contagion, Mangu Kaan had recourse

to frequent and protracted inebriety ; but he found it in vain to con

tend, or temporise with his destiny. The contagion at last reached

him, and after eight days illness conveyed him to his grave, some time

iri the course ofthe six hundred and fifty fourth ofthe Hidjerah.

Kubla, or Kublai Kaan, the son of Tuly Khaun, fourth of the

monarchs of Karakorum and Kaluran, ofthe race of Jengueiz.
At the period ofhis brother's death, this prince was employed in the

northern part of China, or Khatai, of which he probably held the go

vernment ; and in consequence of the dissensions, which now prevailed

among the descendants of Jengueiz, did not succeed in establishing his

authority until some time in the six hundred and fifty eiehth ofthe
KublaiKaan,

j j °

IVth of the sue- Hidjerah. On his departure for the Chinese expedition, Mangu Kaan

cessors of Jen- h^d consigned the protection of the imperial residence of Karakorum

§ueiz* to his second brother, Artekbouka. Hence on the demise of Mangu,
that prince had an opportunity of asserting his claim to the sovereign

dignity ; which hedeterminedtosupportbyimmediatehostilitiesagainst
his elderbrother Kublai. In three great battles, which took place be*

tween the rival brothers, Artekbouka was beaten in the two first, but

victorious in the last ; and Kublai, yielding to his adverse fortune with

drew into Khatai. But, by one of those unbooked for vicissitudes so

frequent in the events of human life, the power ofArtekbouka being

destroyed inacontest with Alghu Khaun, theTcheghatayan monarch of

Almauligh, that prince became a suppliant for the protection of the

brother whom he had so mortally injured ; and to whom be now made

a voluntary surrender of his person. The empire of Karakorum with

the entire of the dominion^ of Jengueiz, became thus ultimately and

permanently vested in the hands ofKublai ;who punished his brotherby

confining him to a narrow enclosure, or wall of Arabian thorns inter

woven, in which he perished at the expiration ofa twelve-month.
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Soon after he had finally established his power, K&blai determined to A. H. 65d-93.

fesume the designs of subjugation against the Chinese territory ; of
'

which, aftera succession of campaigns he ultimately rendered himself
Habeib-us-

complete master. In Khatai, not far from Tchengdu, the ancient me

tropolis ofthe Khauns, we find that he now proceeded to erect the ce

lebrated city called by the Moghuls KhaUnbaligh, (orCambalu,) the

Pekin ofthe moderns, within a square, ofwhich each face is described

as four farsangs, or leagues in length ; andmoreover, that he connected

his new metropolis, by a canal of forty days' journey in length, with

the Zeytoun, here said to be the river which forms the boundary be

tween China and Hindustaun. It was probably the Chaitom or

Tchaytam, of which name there appears a river in the maps, about that

distance,west-south-westof Pekin. He thus formed with that remote

peninsula, a communication which led into the heart of Khatai ; the

merchants of India bringing the produce of their country, in vessels

along the canal, to the very centre of Khaunbaligh, which, in the lapse
ofa very short time, became a most populous and flourishing city.
The death of Kublai Kaan appears to have taken place about the six

hundred and ninety third of the Hidjerah,* when he had attained to

the age of eighty three, and after a reign of five and thirty years. He

left a progeny of twelve sons.

Teymur, entitled Ouljaytu Kaan, the grandson ofKublai, and fifth

of the monarchs of Karakorum, ofthe race of Jengueiz.
While he was yet in possession of health and power Kublai had pub-

,.
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T .
Teymur Kaan,

licly declared his son Jeimkeim, heir to the throne of Jengueiz ; but Vth ofthe succes.

that prince dying before his father, the succession was settled on his sors ofJengueiz.

son Teymur, not less distinguished for his failings, than for his love of

justice. At the period ofhis father's death, Teymur was absent on

the borders of western Tartary, superintending the equipment ofthe

armies about to be employed against Shahzadah Keydu ; an able and

warlike prince, one ofthe grandsons ofOugtai Kaan, who had recently

becomeextremely formidable in that quarter. The mother ofTeymur,

however, took charge of the government in the absence of her son ;

and dispatched Nausser-ud-dein Abu Bukker, entitled, Saman, and

•A. P. 1294,
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A. H. 694. sometimes Beyan Kinjan,*(one of thefour ministers of finance ofthe
A. P. 1295. deceased monarch, and a descendant of Seyud Ajel of Bokhara) go*-
.Habeib-us- vernor of the Chinese province of Karatchang, in the reign of Mangu

Kaan, to hasten his return to the capital. The prince proceeded with

out delay, on intelligence of this event, towards Khaunbuligh, wiiich

he reached some time in the six hundred and ninety fourth of the

Hidjerah. He was immediately enthroned, by the whole ofthe Shah

zadahs, and Nuyans, or principal nobility on the spot, with the title

of Ouljaytu, or Qoljaytu Kaan, and gave ample display to the scenes

of festivity, and to the munificent liberality, usually exhibited on si

milar occasions. Among those to whom he continued thedignities and

appointments held under his grandfather, he particularly distinguished
the Mahommedan minister Saman Kinjan recently adverted to, whose

power and respectability he considerably advanced; whom inallmat-

ters of revenue he directed to be implicitly obeyed ; and who retained

by his sovereign's express instructions, the simple designation of his

father and grandfather, Seyud Ajel. The government of Karakorum,

andofthe patrimonial inheritance of Jengueiz, he consigned to his elder

brother Kumlai, and that of Seinkout, to his cousin german Abendah

Oghul, another of the grandsons ofKublai Kaan.

The war with Shahzadah Keydu, which had gradually. assumed the

most alarming aspect, was entrusted to the management of Kouktchu»

the son ofKouzGdrekan ; the imperial residence being at this time, to

all appearance, permanently transferred to the neweity of Khaunbaligh,
It has been already intimated that Teymur Kuan was the slave of par

ticular failings ; and it is now recorded to his praise, that all the atten

tion which he could spare from his intemperate indulgences, was en

tirely devoted to repress the iniquitous usurpations of tyrannical vio

lence, and to enforce the administration ofjuptlce. From the earliest

period of life, he had, however, to a degree of frenzy, been addicted to

wine; from which he was not to be reclaimed either by admonitions, or

by any mode of restraint imposed upon him, by the paternal care ofan

anxious grandfather. Hence on the death of Kublai, and his conse

quent accession to. the sovereign power, he became an absolute slave

t Kinjan, or Kibjan, was the appellation bestowed upon his four finance ministers by the

emperor Kublai; as Tchiusang was the title conferred on his four principalministers of state*
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to this his ungovernable propensity, consuming day and night without A. II. 694-707.

intermission, in the same intemperate course of indulgence; and in this,
A. P. 1295-1307.

in defiance ofthe remonstrances ofhis best friends, he persevered until
Habelb-Us-

atthe expiration ofsix years, these gross and brutal excesses produced

upon him their natural effect, an incurable paralytic disorder, under

which he, however, languished to the twelfth year ofhis reign, when he

died. During the latter period, the government was administered by
his consort, assisted by the advice ofthe principal ameirs ofthe empire.
Of the remaining monarchs of Karakorum, of the race of Jengueiz,

fourteen in number, it will be sufficient with the author, to subjoin
the annexed list ofnames.

Vlth. Kiishilai, the son of Jenisek the son ofTermah the son ofJeira-

keim, the son of Kublai Kaan. VHth. Tuktai, or Tuguiai, the son of
*

£'™^JJ^
Kushilai. Vlllth.BayzyorTaizy the sonofTouleg,orNoulek, on whom
his subjects conferred the title, or surname ofBeylektu. IXth. Noush-

iraun, perhaps Noushirvaun, the son ofDara, during whose reign, not

withstanding the many virtuous and amiable qualities which are said

to have adorned his character, the authority ofthe Kaans ofKarakorum,
became convulsed by the most serious disturbances. Xth. Tougatey-

mur,thesonofTeymurKaan. Xlth.Tensur, orBeissourdaur. Xllth.

Aynkah, or Aykah, the son of Tensurdaur. Xlllth. Eyleng Kaan.

XlVth. Keytemur, orGuytemur. XVth. Arekteymur. XVIth. Eyl-

tehyTeymurKaan. This prince, for some time, attended the courtofTey
mur. We learn however, according to our author, from the introductory
discourse totheZufiurnamahoftheYez.dian,that the princewho visited

the court ofthe great Teymur bore the name of Taizy;* who on the

death of his patron (in the 807th of the Hidjerahfl returned to the

filughyfirut, or imperial residence near.Karakorum, where he ascended"

the throne of the Kaans. But an insurgent, of the name of Tutkour,

having revolted in Khatai, some time previous to the accession of

Taizy, and ultimately rendered himself entire master of the greater

* Taizi Aglcn, or Oghlan, of the race ofOetai, is mentioned as being present at the court

■of Teymur, a little before the death of that monarch at Otraur. Vide history ofTuuui

Bee. chap. _9.

t A. P. 1405.
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A. H. 807. part ofthe Chinese empire, the successor ofJengueiz was reduced to
A. P. 1405. confine himself to the originalYurut, or territory ofhis ancestors, here
Habeib-us-

expressly stated to refer to Kalmauk and Karakorum. XVIIth. Altai
*eyr#

Kaan,oftheline ofArtekbouka, the third sonofTuly Khaun. XVIllth.
Werdai the son of Melekteymur. XlXth. and last, Adai the son

of Arekteymur. These two latter princes are also stated to have

been descended from Artekbouka, and like him, according to De la

Croix, not to have been numbered among the Kaans ; our author in

deed finally remarks, that the Taizy recently mentioned, having been

killed, after a short reign, the dominions of his ancestors were taken

possessionof, by the chiefs of the tribe of Oueyraut.
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CHAP. XII,

AT
the close ofthe fifth chapter, the reader will have witnessed the A. H. 656;

final extinction ofthe Khelaufut, in the person ofthe unfortunate
A- p* 1258-

Mustaussem ; whose possessions, with the whole ofthe territory west- Habeib-us-

wardof the Oxus, then devolved to HulaukuKhaun, the fourth son
seyr*

ofTuly Khaun, and Istofthe Persian monarchs of the race of Jengueiz.

Having decided the fate of Baghdad then, in the manner which we

have attempted to delineate in the preceding pages, Hulauku returned

into Azerbaijaun. At Meraughah, in the latter end of Rudjub*, he

received the submission ofBu-dder-ud-dein Lulu, prince ofMossuie, at

this period in his hundredth year, and whom on thataccount he treated

with particular kindness and distinction. He was honorablydismissed

to hisprincipality,during the succeedingmonth ofShabaun. Not long
afterwards, the envoys ofHulauku proceeded by his instructions, into

Syria, to demand the submission ofseveral chiefs who governed in that.

province, partofwhich was still subject to theauthorityof the Egyptian „ „

J,
*

, , ,
• . i Hulauku Khaun.

Sultans. These agents returned however to their sovereign, after an ist ofthe Persianmon-

ineffectual discharge of their mission ; and in order to vindicate the archs of the race of

claims of superior force, the Eyle Khaun immediately determined to Je"Sueiz'

conduct his armies into the country. During his absence, to secure

the allegiance ofthe prince ofMossuie, he required that Melek Salah

the son of that chief, should be sent to bear him company on the expe

dition ; and on the arrival ofthe young chief in his camp, he married

him to Turkan Khatun, the daughter of Sultan Jullaul-ud-dein the

Khaurezmian.

Onthe twenty second ofRamzaun,-f Hulauku proceededon his march

towards Syria ; but on entering the province ofDiaurbekir, he detached

the Shahzadah Yeshmqut to attack the fortresses ofMiafaurekein, and

* J uly, A. D. 1258. t September 20th, A. D. 1258.

4 C 4
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A. H. 656. Mardein, while the reduction ofAmida, or Hamid, was entrusted to

' ' 125"'
Melek Salah. He advanced in person against Roha, or Edessa, which

Habeib-us
surren(jere(j on capitulation ; but the cities of Nessebein, and Harran,

seyr.

(Carrhae) which had presumed to resist his power, he consigned over

to plunder and slaughter. After this, he appears to have experienced
no obstacle until he reached Aleppo ; under the walls of which, before

the gate ofAntioch, he now encamped, directing his generals with the

several divisions under their orders, to occupy the approaches to the

other gates. The operations of the siege commenced without delay ;

and the Moghuls, having in ashorttime forced apassage into the city,

through one of the gates called the Baub-ul-ferauk, indulged without

controul in their ordinary ferocious excesses. The citadel continued

to resist for some days longer,but ultimately shared thefate of the town ;

the whole ofthe inhabitants, with the exception of some manufactur

ers and mechanics, being put to the sword without mercy.

On the reduction ofA leppo, or Haleb, Hulauku proceeded to the at

tack ofa place in the neighborhood, to which the author has not con»

ceived it expedient toassign a name, butwhich isdescribed as possessing

great strength and extent. When driven toextremity the garrison how

ever, sent out'to propose to theMoghul monarch, that a certain Mussul

man, ofthenameofFakher-ud-dein Sauky, now employed abouthis per

son, and formerly known to the inhabitants, might be allowed to confer

with them ;andtoannounce that theywerewilling tosurrender, provided
this person would engage on oath, that their lives and property should

be safe. Whatever were his intentions as to the performance, the

scruples of Hulauku were hot ofa nicety to withhold any engagement;

and he accordingly authorised the person they had fixed upon, to ac

cede, without hesitation, to whatever terms they might think proper

to demand. In such circumstances, it was not difficult to come to a

conclusion ; the conditions were formally ratified, and thegarrison, re

lying upon the solemn pledge which they had received, unwarily des

cended from their posts ; when orders were issued by the inexorable

Hulauku, that they should be instantly cut to pieces, even to the child

in the cradle, and the infant at its mother's' breast ; all which being
carried into execution, not asingle individual was suffered to escape,

hut an Armenian goldsmith, who was spared in consideration of his
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exquisite skill in his profession. Fakher-ud-dein,thewretched instru- A. H. 650-58.

ment ofthis barbarous and detestable piece of treachery,wasconstituted
A- p 125B~6Q-

governor ofAleppo ; but having, at the expiration of a very few day«,
Habeib us-

rendered his conduct suspicious to theMoghul, he was also condemned
Seyf*'

to die, and his government transferred to Zeyne-ud-dein, a native of

Khawauf.

Warned by the fate ofAleppo, and ofthe castlesin its vicinity, the

people ofDamascus hastened, through the medium of certain Bulgha-
rian merchants who had settled among them, to convey, to the court

of Hulauku, amost splendid display of presents, with offers of prompt

submission and allegiance. Keybouka Nuyan was immediately dis

patched, on the part of the Eyle Khaun, to take possession of the

capital of Syria, and was received by the inhabitants with every out

ward demonstrationof respect. In the mean time, intelligence reaching
Hulauku ofthe death ofhis brother Mangu, during the expedition into

'China, he appears to have felt it as a stroke of severe affliction, and it

seems to have occasioned his sudden return into Azerbaijaun. Key
bouka remained, however, at Damascus; where he continued to admin

ister the government with considerable success and reputation ; until

unexpectedly attacked, and made prisoner by Seyf-ud-dein Kodouz,

or Todouz, the third Maumluk Sultan of Egypt, by whom with the

greater part ofthe Moghuls who composed his garrison, he was subse

quently put to death.

Itwas formerly observed that on his arrival in Diaurbekir, Hulauku

detached his son Yeshmout, with a division of the army, to invest the

importantfortress ofMiafaurekein, at this period under thegovernment
of Melek Kaummil. Accordingly, having conducted his troops to

the neighborhood, the Shahzadah conveyed a message to that chief,

inviting him to submit without resistance. In reply to his message

he was informed by Melek Kaummil, that recent examples were too

flagrant, to admit ofthe slightest reliance on the professions of a Mo

ghul; witness the treatment of the unfortunate Mustaussem, ofRok

ken-ud-dein the Issmailian,andofmany otherunhappy princes; whom

his ferocious countrymen had no sooner cajoled into their power by

their insidious promises, than they basely put them to the sword with

out compunction, or otherwise made away with them, by devices still
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A. H. 656 58. more cruel. That for his own part, so long as a spark of life continued
A. D. 1258-60. t0 animate his frame, he was resolved never to abandon the ramparts

Habeib-us- 0f njs fortress. From the tone of this reply, the Moghul prince was

taught to prepare for the operations of an arduous siege.
On the other hand, in encouraging his troops to a gallant defence,

Melek Kaummil desired them to be assured that all the wealth,ofwhich

he was master, was entirely at their disposal. He thanked heaven,

that he was a stranger to the sordid and avaricious spirit which had

led the wretched Mustaussem, instead ofgenerously applying it to the

preservation of his independence, to accumulate goldandtreasureforhis
own selfish gratifications. The hope of reward thus held out to them,

and the confidence that their wants were abundantly provided for,

united the garrison in the resolution ofopposing to the attempts ofthe

enemy, themost manful and determined resistance ; and they were, not

long afterwards, fiercely assailed on every quarter. In modern times

we have heard of cannon-shot meeting in the air, and beingshattered to

pieces in the concussion; and in the course ofthe siege of Mi ifaurekein,

the author remarks, that instances frequently occurred, in which the

stones impelled from the adverse catapultae, on Manjeneik, ofthe be

siegers and the besieged, were shivered by a similar concussion.

Attheexpirationofthesecondyear,to which the siege was protracted,
the garrison became, however, so straitened, as to be reduced at las^
to eat their horses, and some, of stronger appetites, even to subsist on

the carcases of their fellow soldiers. In this extremity, Melek Kaum

mil was seized by his famished garrison, and conducted, with his hands

bound, and a halter about his neck, to the presence of Yeshmout ; by
whom these wretches, to the number of seventy, were instantly put to

the sword. The Moghuls shortly afterwards entered the place, and

proceeded to avenge thems elves for the tediousness of the siege, by a

general massacre ofthe inhabitants. Melek Kaummil was, however,

himself reserved for a more terrible and cruel retribution. He was

conveyed to the camp of Hulauku ; who caused him to be fed with the

flesh torn from his own body, until he finally expired under the hands

ofhis tormentors.

The fortress of Mardein was next invested by Yeshmout ; and after

a protracted siege, either through domestic treachery, or external fraud*
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fell also into the hands ofthe Moghuls. The relation which ascribes A. H. 658.

its capture to the former source, represents that when the siege had con-
A- D- 12fa'°-

tinued for a period of some duratiou, the garrison was attacked by a
Habeib-us-

pestilential disorder, and the son of Melek Saeid the governor, wearied
sey*'

out by certain vexatious severities exercised towards him by his father,
contrived to destroy him by poison ; then entering into negociation
with Yeshmout, he threw open the gates, and delivered up the cas

tle to that prince.' The other statement, however, alleges that Melek

Saeid agreed to an accommodation with the Eylekhaunian Ameirs, on

a promise that he should be invested with the Atabekship, or govern
ment ofDiaurbekir; but giving up the fortress on thebasis ofthis treaty,
he was conveyed by Yeshmout to the camp of his father ; by whom

he was put to death, and the government of Mardein bestowed upon

Melek Muzuffer, the unnatural son by whom he had probably been

betrayed.
Budder-ud-dein Lulu, prince ofMossuie, having died at a very ad

vanced age, either in the six hundred and fifty-seventh, or fifty ninth

ofthe Hidjerah, after a prosperous government of two and fifty years,
the succession was confirmed by Hulauku to his son Melek Salah, for

merly mentioned ; and for a short time, he evinced his gratitude by an

unreserved submission to the authority oftheTartarmonarch. Butwhen

this period ofdeceitful tranquillity was destined to close, the natural

antipathy of his disposition could no longer be restrained ; and he sud

denly withdrew into Egypt, confiding the government of Mossuie to

one ofhis officers, on whose attachment he could venture to rely. From

Bundekdaur, or Bundkedaur, the Sultan of Egypt, he experienced a

very friendly and hospitable reception; and in order to bring away his

treasure and most valuable effects, an escort of one thousand horse

was employed by that prince to reconducthim to Mossuie. The cir

cumstance of his return was early made known to Hulauku ; whose

generals were immediately instructed to seize and secure with the strict

est vigilance, the different roads and passes which led from thecountry,
in order to frustrate any attempt which he might make to reconvey him-

underselfinto the dominions ofthe Sultan of Egypt. A powerful division

under SendaughuNuyan,wasdispatehed at the same time to investMos

suie, and to leave nomethod unemployed tomakesureof the person ofthe
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A. H. 658. refractory chief. Thus, observes our author, while Melek Salah, with
' ' 1260,

the heedlessness of unoffending innocence,was one day socially indulg--
Habeib-us-

jng -n tne enjovments 0f wme an(j musiCj his ears were suddenly as

sailed by the horrible anddiscordant din of theMoghul horns and kettle

drums. He contrived however to secure the gates, and, by a season

able display of liberality, to animate the Kurds and Tartars in his ser

vice to defend the ramparts of hi? capital ; ofwhich the siege was im

mediately commenced by the Moghul general.

Earlyapprizedofthedanger towhich itwasexposed, the Sultan ofEgypt
directed one of his principal generals, with the troops which composed
his army in Syria, to proceed, without delay to the relief of Mossuie.

On his arrival at Senjaur, for the purpose ofannouncing his approach
to the besieged, the Egyptian commander attached a note to the wing
of a pidgeon, and set it at large. It happened, however, unfortunately
that, fatigued with the length of its flight, the bird perched prematurely
on one ofthe warlike machines of thebesieging army ; the superintend-

officer of which immediately possessed himself of the note, and con

veyed it to the head quarters of his general. A tomaun of the Mo

ghul troops was detachedwithout delay, to intercept these daringintru-
ders ; and separating into three bodies, on its entrance into the district

of Senjaur, secretly lay in ambush for the enemy. The moment they
reached a certain point, the Syrians found themselves accordingly
attacked unawares from several quarters at once'; they continued how

ever to defend themselves for some time with considerable resolution ;

but, a violent gust of wind arising, and carrying the dust into their eyes,
contributed to secure the victory to their assailants, by whom they
were for the greater part cut to pieces. The successfulMoghuls then

stripped the slain, and, disguised in their apparel, soon afterwards pre

sented themselves under the walls ofMossuie; the inhabitants ofwhich,

too readily conceiving that they were the troops ofSultan Bundkedaur

coming to their relief, issued from their gates in joyful crouds, to em

brace their supposed deliverers. The result it wrere unnecessary to

describe. The Moghuls instantly closed upon them, and put the whole

to the sword.

After this cruel disaster, the hopes ofMelek Salah became exhausted

with his resources ; and he sent out a person, to intreat that he might
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be permitted to capitulate. The Moghul general readily engaged to A. H. 658-tf*.

mediate for his pardon with Hulauku ; and on the faith of such an
A. D. 1200 04.

engagement, in spite ofmultiplied experience, the credulous chief ad-
Habetb-us-

ventured to quit the protection of his walls, and to surrender his per
son into the power of his besiegers, by whom, in the charge of a

competent escort, he was sent off without delay to the court of his

sovereign. Exasperated beyond measure by his contumacious beha

viour,Hulauku condemned him toa punishment as horrible as it was

unprecedented. He caused him to be smeared from head to foot,

with mutton-fat, or some other greasy substance of the sort, and in

that situation, wrapped up in coarse cloth, and straitly bound with

eord, he was consigned to a lingering and miserable death : being
at the same time supplied with as much food as served to protract his

existence as long as possible. In a few days innumerable vermin being

engendered in the substance with which he had been besmeared, the

very flesh was gnawed from his bones. Nevertheless, in this disgust

ing and deplorable condition, the unhappy chief continued to languish
for the space of a month, before he was relieved from bis miseries by
the hand ofdeath. His son, art infant of three years old, was afterwards

cloven in twain, and the divided halves of his body, suspended on the

opposite banks of the Tigris at Mossuie.

In consequence of the services rendered under the instructions of

his brother Batu, in securing for Mangu Kaan the throne of Karakor

um, Berkah Oghul, the son of Jujy Khaun, had presumed on all occa

sions to arrogate a superiority over his cousin Hulaukfi, whose haughty

spirit he never omitted to mortify, when an opportunity occurred*

Impatient of these insolent pretensions, Hulauku, atlast, openly avowed

his resolution no longer to submit to them ; declaring that thence

forward all ties of friendship between them, were to be considered as

dissolved^ Of these declarations Berkah Khaun became apprized ;

and he as openly affirmed on his part, that the destruction of so many

Mahommedan sovereigns, and the desolation of their dominions, but,

above all, the immolation of tins Khalif of Baghdad, unauthorized by

the instructions of his superior, had long called for vengeance against

Hulauku; andthatata proper opportunity, he should notfarl to require

at his hands a dreadful atonement for the effusion of so much inuo-

VOL- II-
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A. H. 558-62. cent blood. 'With mutual animosity thus fermenting in their bosoms;
A. P. 1200-01. tfie crjsjs 'Qf actual hostility was accelerated by the death of Tatar

Habeib-us-
Oghul or Oghlu, a near relative of Berkah Khaun; whom, on these-

*

'

*

venteenth ofSuffur ofthe six hundred and fifty eighth ofthe Hidjerah4*

on the pretext of having practiced magic, H&lauku caused to perish

by the hand of the executioner.

This, in addition to the catalogue of injuries, either real or imaginary,

already accumulated between them, determined Berkah Khaun, who

had by.this time succeeded to his brother Batu on the throne of Jujy

Khaun, to decline every other object, whether of policy or ambition,

for that of humbling, the pride ofhis detested rival. The advanced

guard of his army consisting of thirty thousand horse, under Togai, per

haps Nogai, was accordingly dispatched without further delay through

the countries westward of the Caspian, to invade the dominions

of Hulauku. A period of four years seems, however, to have elasped

before the latter, either found himself at leisure, or conceived it expe

dient to make any decisive movement to repel the aggression ; but in

the month ofShavaul ofthe six hundred and sixty second of the Hid

jerah^ Hulauku proceeded from Alatauk, a summer residence ofthe

Moghul princes towards the source of the Oras, or Aboras, on his

way to the regions ofCaucasus; while Sheifamun Nuyan, at the head

of a powerful division hastened in advance to observe, or give battle to

the invaders. In the neighborhood ot Shamaukhy this general suf

fered himself to be taken by surprise ; and a great part of the division

under his orders, was cut to pieces by the enemy. A second division

of the army, under Batai Nuyan, was however more fortunate in

checking the progress ofthe troops ofBerkah ; who appear to havewith

drawn after their recent successes, from the north of the Kurr towards

Shabraun ; within a farsang, or league, of which, in the month of Zil-

hudje ofthe same yearj they were in their turn attacked and defeated

by their adversaries.

Early in the montjt ofMohurrim ofthe succeeding year, Hulauku

advanced in person, skirting the district of Shamaukhy ; and on the

twenty third of the month§ appeared before the Shirvaunian Derbund

* First ofFebruary, 12G0. + August, 1264. J October.

§ December 6th, 1264.
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(so called to distinguish it from the Derbund of Baku). The banditti A. H. 66a.

at the head ofthe pass having considerably annoyed his troops, the lat-
A. D. 1264.

ter proceeded to "disperse them by their archers; and having closely
Habeib-us-

pursued them through Derbund, fell unexpectedly upon the army of
3eyr*

the KhauU of Keptchauk, which they entirely defeated. The victory
was followed, on the part ofthe Persbmoghuis under HAlauku, by an

unsparing and indiscriminate massacre; so that by the first ofthe month

of Suffur,* not a vestige was to be perceived in that quarter either of

Togai, or ofhis army. Prosecuting their advantage, the advanceddi visi

ons ofHulauku's. troops ledon by his sonAbaka Khaun, andSheiramun

and Butai Nuyan, crossed the river of Terek, or Terki, into the territory
the enemy. They had not proceeded to any great distance on their

march, before they discovered the encampment ofthe Khaun ; which

was found to be entirely and unaccountably abandoned, not a soldier to

be seen in any direction •; ano* a vast booty in sheep and cattle, and

other property of every description dispersed among the tents, seemed

designedly left as a lure to remove all thought of danger.
With that total absence of circumspection which has been so fre

quently, and deservedly, punishecf with defeat, the troops divided them

selves through the tents ofthe enemy; and for a day and a night became

totally immersed in the delirium of wine and music, and in the soci

ety of the Tartar women, who had probably been also abandoned, in

order, by the fascinations of beauty, to complete the spell. x\t sun rise

of the' second day, they were awakened from this dream of sensuality

and indulgence, by an attack from Berkah Khaun in person, at the

head of an innumerable force, which suddenly and at once broke upon

them from different quarters. Abaka Khaun and the other generals

made, notwithstanding, a courageous resistance to the efforts of the

enemy, untilsunset; when yielding to superior numbers, they retreated

with precipitation to the Terek. The river was at this time frozen

over; and the ice giving way under the pressure of the terrified and

impatient multitude, which thronged together to cross to the other

swie, the greater part of the army here met its fate, and was swallowed
.

up in the stream.

•Twcury seeoud of December, 1264.

4 D 4
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A. H. 663. 'this disastrous reverse produced in the mind ofHulauku, a degree
^ •

12o5<; of affliction bordering on despair. He set on foot however, through-
a ei us-

out njs dominions, the most formidable preparations to retrieve and
seyr. ,

r r

avenge the disgrace ; which he resolved to do the moment his equip
ments were in a sufficient degree of forwardness. But his destiny had

otherwise ordained it. He had moved from his summer residence at

Meraughah, in the former Rebbeia of six hundred and sixty three,*

to take up his winter quarters at Tcheghaitu, when one day on quitting
his bath, he was seized by a sudden fit of illness ; and the medicines

prescribed for his relief augmenting the violence of his disorder, his

recovery was soon despaired of. During his illness for several nights

successively, two fearful apparitions are said to have presented them

selves at the bed side of Hulauku, and continued so to do, until he

was forever withdrawn from the abode of mortal grandeur, when they

altogether disappeared. The remains ofthe departed monarch were

deposited, by hisministers, in a mausoleum prepared fortheir reception;

and, it is in this place expressly stated, that in conformity with the

usages ofhis country, several beautifulyoungwomen, decked out with

a profusion of gold and jewels, were sent to accompany their dead so

vereign, in order to dispel the melancholy of the tomb.—Observe, con

tinues our author, the singular sagacity of these ferocious barbarians,

the very chiefs ofwhom could be led to entertain a conception so ab

surd, as that the dead should be,'in any respect, sensible ofeither con

solation, or relief, from the presence of the living.
Hulauku Khaun, according to some lines ascribed toNusseir-ud-

dein theTussite, expired precisely on Sunday night, the nineteenth of

the latter Rebbeia, ofthe six hundred and sixty third ofthe Hidjerah ;f
at the age of forty eight, and after a reign ofabout nine years. He had

by several wives, fourteen sons, of whom AbakaKhaun, the eldest, im

mediately succeeded to the throne of Iran. His mother, it will be

recollected, was a christian, the niece ofOung Khaun monarch ofthe

Keraeit, the supposed Prester John of the twelfth century.

However unfavorably the character of Hulauku may have been de

lineated for posterity, by themalignant prejudices ofMahommedan wri-

*

January, 1265. f Seventh of February, 1265.
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ters, it would appear that, in him at least, ferocity of disposition is A. M. 06*;

not incompatible with the love of science. In this respect his brother
x- D 126b'

Mangu was also particularly distinguished, whose favorite study was
Hat>elb "*"

the solution ofthe problems of Euclid. That prince had, probably

during his Chinese expeditions, acquired a taste for astronomical re-

Search, and had long sought in vain for a person to aid him, in the

construction of an observatory ; and when Hulauku was on his de

parture to subjugate the territory west of the Oxus, one article ofhis

instructions,was, so soon as he should have reduced the strongholds
ofthe Bowautinists, or disciples of Hussun Sabah, to send to court

Nusseir-ud-dein the Tussite, above mentioned, and at this period

eminently celebrated for his extensive acquirements, and singular skill

in astronomy. On the reduction of Meymundezh, in the Kohestaun,

or mountainous range between Persian Irak and Khorassaun,Nusseir-

ud-dein, who had been long and liberally patronized by the governor

of that fortress, and to whom he had dedicated the Akhlauk, or Ekh-

lauk-e-Naussery, a treatise on ethics* much esteemed by the orientals,

attended the presence of Hulauku ; and the^latter was so captivated

by the singular talents and instructive conversation ofthe philosopher,

that, instead ofdispatching him to the court ofMangu, as he had been

originally enjoined to do, he ventured to detain him about his own

person.

On the subsequent conquest ofBaghdad, in prosecution of his plans
to facilitate the study of astronomy, Hulauku, at his own request,

furnished Nusseir-ud-dein, with an imperial mandate authorizing him

to the construction of an observatory, and to proceed with all prac

ticable dispatch, to the formation of a set of tables in his favorite sci

ence. For the site of his observatory, Nusseir-ud-dein fixed upon

a lofty eminence nortli of theTebrizian Meraughah ; where being pro

vided With a power to command, without limitation, the assistance of

the officers ofthe imperial treasnry and revenue, he succeeded in a

short time, in bringing the fabric to a completion. As far as we are able

to collect from the original, it is described to have been furnished

with some species of apparatus (perhaps an Orrery) to represent the

celestial sphere, with the signs ofthe Zodiac, theconjunctions, transits, ,

and revolutions of the heavenly bodies. Through a perforation in the'
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A, H. 663. dome, the rays ofthe sun were admitted so as to strike upon certain
'•
lines on the pavement, in a way to indicate, in degrees and minutes-,

a ei -us
|-jle altitude and declination of that luminary, during: everv season, and

seyr. .

* *
'

marking the time and hour ofthe day, throughout the year. It was

further supplied with a map i>f the terrestrial globe, in all its climates,

pr zones, exhibiting the several regions of the habitable world, as well

as a general outline ofthe ocean, with the numerous islands contained1

in its bosom; all so perspicuously arranged and delineated, according
to our author, as at once to remove, by the clearest demonstration,

every doubt from the mind of the student. Erom an extraordinary
difference in the sun's altitude and declination, at corresponding pe

riods, between what was exhibited in the Zeytch-e-Eylekhauny, Eyle-
khaunian tables, now. framed, and in those hitherto established, an

error ofsurprising magnitude, and to the great confusion of chronology,
was detected, in the mode formerly observed to adjust the commence

ment ofthe new year. But, before this celebrated observatory had

been entirely completed, the sun»of Hulauku's power had set forever.*

We find it moreover recorded, that a considerable attention was de

voted by this monarch, to the encouragement of architecture; having
not only erected a splendid palace for his own residence, probably at

Meraughah, but, throughout the territory of Azerbaijaun and of'

Arran,in the peninsula of the Kurr and Aboras, many temples of great
extent and magnificence dedicated to the idols ofhis country, also re

mained toattest his liberal spirit in that respect; exclusive of numerous'

works of public utility in different parts of his dominions. This pro

pensity is said to have increased towards the decline of life, without,

however, in theslightest degree relaxing his application to the more im

portant concerns of. his government. Some time before he died, he

had, together with the sovereign dignity as the heir to his power, as

signed to his eldest son, Ab^kaKhaun, both the provinces of Irak, with

Mazanderaun, and Khdrassaun to the banks ofthe Oxus. To Shah-

zadah Yeshmout he bequeathed the government of Azerbaijaun and

Arran ; and to another favorjte son, Ameir Toudan, he gave that of

Diaurbekir and Rebbeia. By the last of his ministers, Shums-ud-dein

Mahommed Joweiny, the government of Baghdad was bestowed upon

bis brother, Khaujah Ata-uJ-mulk, the. author of the tarikh jahaun
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gushal, an history of the Jenguizian conquests ; by whom, from an A.H. 663 4.

heap of ruins, that celebrated city was restored to a state' of compara-
A P" l2r,b'

live prosperity and splendor. The same person, at the expense of
Habeib us-

more than ten thousand dinaurs of gold,* while governor of Baghdad,"

opened a fresh canal to "the territory ofNudjef, by which he conducted

a part of the Euphrates to the mausoleum of Ally.

Abaka Khaun the son of Hulauku, second ofthe Persian mon

archs ofthe race of Jengueiz.
At the period ofhis father's death, Abaka was in winter quarters in

Mazanderaun ; but being early apprized of that event, and at the same

time invited by Eyleka Nuyan, Sunjauk Bahauder, and others ofthe

Moghul Ameirs, to repair without delay to the imperial residence, he

hastened with all the expedition ofwhich he was capable, to the can

tonments of the departed monarch ; and he reached his destination, on

the- nineteenth of the former Jummaudy, of the year six hundred and A„»„.tr'J J ABAKA KHAUN",

sixty three.| His inauguration does not however appear tohavetaken lid ofthe Perso-

place for some months afterwards ; not indeed, until the month ofRam- ,m°gliu^ race-

zaun,J when at thestation ofTeheghanavver in the district ofBerahaun,

he was with the unanimous concurrence of the princes of his family,
and ofthe Ameirs ofthe whole empire, publicly seated on the throne

of Hulauku ; and thus commenced a reign which is acknowledged to

have been attended with unabated, and uniform repose and happiness

to every class of his subjects. He conferred the dignity ofAmeir-ul-

umra, or lieutenant general ofthe empire, on the above mentioned

Sunjauk 'Bahauder, entrusting the government of Khorassaun to one

of his brothers, the Shahzadah Tepshein Oghul ; and he continued the

post of Vezzeir to his father's minister, Shums-ud-dein.

In the early part of his government, his attention was required to op

pose the Tartars of Keptchauk ; who by the usual route of Derbund,

were advancing, under the orders of ShahzadahNoukai ( perhapsNogai)

the son of Berkah Khaun, to invade Azerbaijaun. He consigned the

task of repelling the invaders to his brother Yeshmout ; to whom he

had confirmed his father's bequest ofthe territory in that quarter. On

the twentieth of the month of Suffur, of the six hundred and sixty

* At the lowest calculation, about 4,5831. 6s. 8d, f Seventh ofMarch.

J July, 1265.
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A. H. 664-79. fourth of the Hidjerah,* the enemywere attacked, and totally defeated
A* 12tf5-8°-

by that prince ; their general being wounded in the eye by an arrow,

Habeib-u»-
m consequence of which they were possibly thrown into confusion.

To avenge this disgrace, which was in all probability confined to the

advanced division ofhis army, Berkah Khaun soon afterwards appeared
in person, at the head of three hundred thousand horse ; and bearing:
down every obstacle until he reached the; left bank of the Kurr, he

there encamped ; while Abaka with his army took post on the adverse

side ofthe river to dispute.his passage. .At the expiration of some

days, Berkah Khaun determined to ascend the river towards Teflis*

with the design of crossing by the bridge of that city ; but being seized

on his march by a fit of the cholic, the hand of death put a sudden

period to all his projects of revenge. His army embraced an early op

portunity ofwithdrawing from the danger, and betook themselves to

their native solitudes, between the Seyhun and the Don—the Jaxartea,

and Tanais.

During the six hundred and sixty seventh, and sixty eighth ofthe'

Hidjerah'!' Abaka was employed in Khorassaun; that province- having-
been invaded (after an insidious embassy in which Mussaoud Beg, the

son of Mahmud Yelwauje, was engaged to amuse the Eylekhaunian)?

by Borauk, or Berauk Oghlan, who had succeeded to the possessions-

ofTcheghatai, north east of the Oxus. In adecisive battle, which took

place in Zilhudje ofthe six hundred and sixty eighth of the Hidjerah£
within five or six farsangs of Herat, the invader was totally defeated,

and compelled to retire, with precipitation and disgrace, into his own

dominions.

The eleven succeeding years, since they appear to have been barren

ofmaterials for the pen of the historian, may, perhaps be considered to

have passed in comparative tranquillity ; the narrative bringing us at

once to the six hundred andseveuty ninth of the Hidjerah. During
that year, Abaka Khaun employed his brother, Mangu Teymur,. to in

vade the possessions of Seyf-ud-dein Kullawuu, surnamed the Bas*

ilisk, (ul affai) Sultan of Egypt.. In the month ofRudjub,* in the-'

neighborhood ofHams or Harness, north of Damascus, the Egyptian*

* November 30th, 1265- 1 1208r9.

I August, A. D. 1270, Kholausut-ul-akhbaur. || November, A. D. 1280.
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gavebattleto the Persian army, and the Maumluk Sultan was signally A. If. G',9.

victorious; theMoghulprince with the whole ofhis troops being stated
A. D. 1280 81-

to have been entirely destroyed, either in the action, 'or the pursuit.
Habeib-us-

Others, however, relate that Mangu Teymfrr himself escaped the car

nage, and reached Baghdad,where he died a natural death before the

termination of the year.

At the crisis of his brother's defeat, Abaka appears to have been sta*

tioned at Senjaur in Mesopotamia ; but considering it not immedi

ately either convenient, or advisable, to avenge the disgrace, he with

drew to Baghdad ; and in Zilhudje ofthe same year^he r moved further

to Hamadaun, where he arrived on the eighth ofthe month.* Here he

is said to have contracted a habit of immoderate drinking, by which

he very soon reduced himself to the most wretched state of debility :

and while thus languishing under the effects of intemperance, he hap

pened one day to fall asleep in his chair; and a raven,, perching itself on

an opposite building, was not tobe prevented from serenading him with

its discordant clamours. The attendants hastened to drive away the

inauspicious bird,; but, it had already awakened the debilitated mon

arch, and occasioned so severe ashock to. his distempered nerves, that

he expired on the spot.

This event took place on the twentieth of Zilhudje ofthe six hun

dred and seventy ninth of the Hidjerah,f when Abaka had swayed the

sceptre of the Persian monarchy for about sixteen years. He left two

sons,Arghun, and Keykhautu, or. Kihijaytu..Khaun, each of whom, at

subsequent periods, attained to* the sovereign power..

Among the men of genius and letters, who flourished and died dur

ing the reign of this monarch, we cannot omit to mention the name of

Moulana J ulJaul-ud-dein Rumy, the celebrated author ofthe MessnuL

sherreif. He was originally of Balkh ; but from having long resided:

with his father, at Larindah, in Anatolia, he obtained the appellation of

Rumian. His grandmother isrepresentedto have been a grand-daugh
ter of Sultan Mahommed the Khaurezmian. He was born about

the six hundred and fourth, and his death is stated to have taken place

on the fifth of the latter Jummaudy of the six hundred and seventy.

•■March 30th, A. D. 1281. t April 11th, 1281.

vox. ri.. 4 e
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A*. H. 680. second ofthe Hidjerah.* We also learn, from a passage in his own
A> D" 128l>

works, that the elegant and ingenious Sheikh Saudy of Sheirauz, al
ia eib-us-

though then far advanced in years, was on one occasion presented by his

minister to AbakaKhaun; and his guarded compliment to the monarch
is on record.

Nekudaur, entitled SultanAhmed, theson ofHulauku, third of
the Persian monarchs of the race of Jengueiz.
On the death ofAbaka Khaun, it was determined by a convention

ofthe principal Ameirs, that Nekudaur should succeed to the authority

Hid of the ofhis deceased brother, to the prejudice and exclusion ofthe princes
Perso-Jengui- his children ; and he accordingly assumed the sovereign dignity, on

Sunday the thirteenth ofthe former Rebbeia, ofthe six hundred and

eightieth ofthe Hidjerah .f

Having previously embraced the doctrines of the Koran, this prince,
on his accession, assumed the title ofSultan Ahmed, and proceeded

to restore to the followers of the law of Mahommed their long lost

predominance; compromising, however, with thephysiciansand astro

nomers of the Christian and Jewish persuasion, by assigning to each a

moderate advance in cash from the imperial treasury, in lieu of the

pensions which they had enjoyed under his predecessors. He conti

nued the officeofVezzeir, toShums-ud-dein Mahommed the Joweinian;

who united to the zeal of his sovereign, his own exertions, to promote
the advancement of their common religion.

Measures so hostile to the ancient prejudices of their nation, excited

in several ofthe members ofthe imperial family, a most lively sensation

ofjealousy and discontent ; and particularly in Shahzadah Arghun, the

son ofAbaka, who was in possession of the government ofKhorassaun.

When he had, however,determined on hostility against the authority of

his uncle, the Shahzadah hastened in the first instance, to secure the

support of Toghatchaur Nuyan and the bands of the Karaounauss,

then reputed the fiercest and most warlike of the Moghul tribes ; and

inthis, he appears to havebeen successful. Some fruitless attempts fol

lowed, to accommodate these differences,1 without proceeding to ex-

*The manuscript exhibits 654 for the period of his birth, and 772 for that of his death ;

which is neither consistent with probability, nor with the former statement, that he died

during this reign.
t Second ofJuly, 1281.
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tremity'; and these having in every instance failed, the troops ofSultan A. H. 688.

Ahmed were finally put in motion, to gain Ihe eastern frontiers ofAzer-
A. D. 1284^

baijaun ; whileShahzadah Arghun with all the forcehe could assemble,
Habeib-us-

approached towards the same point. On the plains of Auk-khaujah,
*"yr"

he was-, however, opposed and entirely defeated, on the first of Suffur,

of the year six hundred and eighty three,* by Ally Eynauk,atthe head

of fifteen thousand men, the advanced division ofthe troops of Sultan

Ahmed. Shahzadah Arghfin fled with precipitation fromthe field of

battle, and threw himself-into the fortress of Kolaut,f whither he was

soon afterwardspursued by his conqueror. Sultan Ahmed now proceed

ed,without further obstacle, to enter Khorassaun ; while Arghun,consi

dering resistance no longer availing, resolved to hazard an interview

with Ally Eynauk, with whom he accordingly held a conference un

der the walls ofKolaut. In return for this proofofhis confidence, Ally

Eynauk accompanied the young prince into the fort, and finally pre

vailed upon him to venture, under his protection, to the camp of Sultan

Ahmed. After proceeding several stages, they at last came up with

the army of the Sultan at Khojaun, where the Shahzadah was com

pelled to stand for several hours exposed to the sun, before he was ad

mitted to the presence ofhis u-ncle. Having been thus sufficiently
mortified, he was then suffered Jfco approach the Sultan, who embraced

him with much apparent cordiality, consoling him with the expecta

tion of being restored to the government of Khorassaun ; after which,

in a suite of tents set apart for his accommodation, the Shahzadah

was placed in the custody ofa select guard of four thousand men,

under the orders of Aruk. the brother of Bouka, of whom more here

after.

Unfortunately, in these circumstances the Sultan, through an impati

ent anxiety to be restored to the society of his wife, was led to separate

from his army ; leaving instructions with Ally Eynauk, by whatever

means he found practicable, to terminate the existence of Shahzadah

Arghun, Sultan Ahmed h«d, however, no sooner quitted the army,

than Bouka and some ofthe other Nuyans conceived the design ofsub

verting his* power altogether ;. and with these views, after lamenting

♦April 18th, 1284.

+ There appears a place ofthis name to the northward of Rey
—and another between

Tusse aud Meru ; it was probably tbe former.

4 £ 4
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A. H. 683. the humiliation brought upon the lineage of Jengueiz, hyihe Sultan's
1284t

apostacyfrom the religious system ofhis ancestors, and by his minister's
be us-

partial advancement ofthe disciples ofthe Koran, they proposed to the

princes ofthe imperial family on the spot, and to the Ameirs of the

court, that Hulauju, the young son ofArghun Khaun, should be raised

to the throne of Hulauku, and that Sultan Ahmed should be still suf-

fered to retain the subordinate dignity of king ; and they concluded

by remarking, that the accomplishment of this plan would be most ob

viously facilitated by the immediate enlargement of Arghun. The

measure was universally assented to ; and it was determined to carry

the design into execution, the moment the obscurity of the approach

ing night, was sufficiently advanced to cover their proceedings.
On Tuesday evening, accordingly, the eighteenth ofthe latterReb-

beia,*the conspirators entered the tents of Arghun, and roused him to

the apprehension, that the solemn hour was arrived, in which he was

to be forever separated from his family, and all that was dear to him.

Bouka took him however by the hand, and by explainingwhat was in

agitation, soon removed his alarm; after which mounting their horses,

they proceeded, with their utmost celerity to the station of Ally Ey

nauk, whom they surprised asleep, on the terrace of his pavilion.
Ameir Ally Tumghatchei, (clerk of the signet) one of the depend*
ants of Bouka, struck off the head of the general while he still reposed

upon his pillow ; and amidst the alarm and confusion which ensued,'

which it is not difficult to conceive, the greater partof the Sultan's

friends and adherents were put to the sword. One of them how

ever escaped ; and, overtaking his master on the road towards Azer

baijaun, about four farsangs on that side of Esferaein, informed him

of the sudden and disastrous revolution, which had occurred to his

affairs. Plunged by the intelligence into a state of melancholy and

despondence, the Sultan shaped his course for Soraub, probably in

Mazanderaun, at this period the residence of his motherTuty, or Kuty
Khatun ; his courtiers, and principal officers, with their followers, like

his better fortune, gradually abandoning him at every stage. Shums-

ud-dein the prime minister, on his arrival at Jaujerem, proceeded to

wards Isfahaun, from whence he had it in contemplation to withdraw,

•July 3rd A. D. 1284.
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by way of Sfiirauz, into India ; but from this latter design, at asubse- A. H. 683.

qiient period he receded, through motives of affection for his numerous
A. P. 1284.

dependants, whom he found it repugnant to his feelings to abandon to
HaDelbus_

the mercy of a vindictive succession. And to these manly sentiments
he ultimately fell a victim.

Shahzadah Arghun, who had thus providentially triumphed over

the designs ofhis adversaries, passed the night ofhis deliverance, in

anxious watchfulness for the dawn ofthe succeeding day. He then

received the congratulations of the princes his relatives, and ofthe

ameirs, on the preservation of his life, and on his unlooked for restor

ation to power. In the mean time, a camel dispatch was sent off, by

Bouka, the headof theconspiracy, with instructions tothe Karaounauss,

to interceptthe retreat and terminate the career ofSultan Ahmed ; while

another message proceeded to require that the Koustcheian, or archer

militia, would exert themselves to destroy the followers of theforsaken

monarch. Arghun, in person, soon engaged in the line of pursuit.

The Sultan, on the other hand, on reaching Soraub, was advised by
his mother, with the few followers who continued attached to his for

tunes, to remain where he was ; and abide with patience, the gradual
disclosure of those events, which must yet arise from beneath the veil

of futurity.
For some days, the state of his affairs was concealed from the ser

vants of the dowager princess, and each individual, as fancy might

lead him, was suffered to indulge in conjecture; until Karaneghaury
and Sengur Nuyan, two of the princess's officers, one morning that

they attended thepresence Ofthe Sultan, according to custom, ventured

to enquire how it happened, that contrary to his practice on former

visits, he should have appeared among them unaccompanied by his

army ? The monarch replied, that having made a prisoner of his formi

dable adversary, he had conceived itprudent, as a competent safeguard,

to leave the whole army in charge ofhis person ; and for his own part,

that he had hastened on before, to provide for the passage, and accom

modation ofhis troops. One ofthe chiefs, who sat without the pavi

lion, exclaimed aloud upon this, that what they had heard, was a gross

mis-statement of circumstances; for thatArghun Khaun had been posi

tively raised to the supreme dignity, by a great majority of the Shah*
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A. H. 683. zadahs and principal nobility, and that they* were now in actual pivr-

^—L : suit of Sultan.Ahmed, with, the determined purpose of putting him to

a ei "us
death. If therefore the two Nuyans entertained a genuine regard for

the welfare of their country, they would not omit so fair an opportu

nity of securing the person ofthe Sultan, against the possibility of es

cape. On this disclosure, the two Ameirs immediately quitted the

tent, and without further ceremony, proceeded to cut off all communi*

cation with the unfortunate and devoted monarch.

Such was the state of things, when a numerous body of the Kara-

ounauss forced the station of Soraub, and filled every quarter with the

uproar of p\llage and violence ; and at the expiration of two or three

days, the unfortunate Sultan was sent offhand-bound, to meet his tri

umphant nephew. Agreeable toacustomprevailingamong theMoghuls,
on the appearance of a vanquished adversary, Arghun is described on

this occasion, as soon as the royal captive was conducted to his pre

sence, to have made use, looking at his attendants, ofthe exclamation

Mereu ! an expression of which, whether it was intended to convey

irony, or contempt, or insult, or ail together, the authordoes not furn

ish us with any explanation. This spoken, he proceeded to celebrate

his victory, by a liberal circulation ofthe goblet. But, as recent ex

ample had taught him, within his own experience, the hazard of com

mitting to a subjugated rival, the chance of life to avenge his misfor

tunes, and the bitter repentanee ofwhich, alone, such imprudent lenity
was the source, he immediately delivered over the person of Sultan

Ahmed, to the disposal ofthe sons of Konkurbai ; who had been put

to death either by him, or by his authority. In retaliation forthe Mood

of their father, the avenging sons proceeded accordingly, on Thursday
the twenty sixth ofthe formerJummaudy* of the six hundred and eighty
third ofthe Hidjerah'); to tear up, like his shipwrecked hopes, the

existence of the unfortunate monarch; when he had possessed the

sovereign authority, for a period of about three years one month and

seven days. He left three sons, Kublantchei, Arslantdiei, and Bou-

katchei, neither of whom ever attained to the imperial dignity.
Arghun Khaun, the son of Abaka Khaun, fourth of the Persian

monarchs of the race of Jengueiz.
•

August 9th 1284.
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However on their determination to subvert the authority ofSultan A. H. 083.

Ahmed, and on their enlargement of Arghun, it had been, for some rea- AL> 12>H-

Son or other, agreed upon by the agents of the revolution, to place the HaWb-us-

young Hulauju in nominal possession of the sovereign power, the
se)r*

shahzadahs on the spot, in Azerbaijaun, resolved notwithstanding on

the death of the Sultan, and on the arrival of that prince in the imperial

residence, to acknowledge the authority ofArghun Khaun ; and he was iVth ofthe Perso'
accordingly, on the twenty seventh ofthe latter Jummaudy,* at Shour- jenguizian mon-

aub on the confines of Yuzleka, with the usual solemnities, publicly
arcns«

seated on the throne of Hulauku.

When a period of festivity of more than ordinary duration had ex

pired, and Arghun Khaun had exhibited very liberal proofs of his

bounty, towards the different orders ofthe nobility, he proceeded to

reward the service of Bouka, who was at the same time the author of

his deliverance and ofhis aggrandizement, by investing him, as prime

minister, under the title of Tchingsang formeily explained, with the

entire controul ofevery department ofthe state. At the same time, he

bestowed the government of Baghdad upon Aruk, the brother of the

minister, who had the custody of his person, for the short period ofhis

confinement at Khojaun ; and he contrived to reconcile his son Hu

lauju to his disappointments, by lavishing upon him every proof of

reg'ard and attachment, short of that power, to which he had been so

prematurely taught to aspire.

Itwas formerly observed that the late prime minister, Shums-ud-dein

Mahommed, on intelligence of the unexpected revolution in favor of

Arghun Khaun, was making the bestof his way towards Isfahaun ;

With the ultimate design of retiring by sea into Ilind&staun. A sud

den resolution to trustto providence, and resign himselftohis fate, actu

ated him, however, to abandon that design ; and he determined to mea

sure back his steps, and submit, with a good grace, to the authority of

the new sovereign. On his journey he received from Arghun Khaun,

by some persons of distinction, a declaration, confirmed under the

imperial signature,
that he had freely forgiven the past; and an assur

ance of a friendly and honorable reception, if he would repairwithout

further delay to the royal presence. Encouraged by these assurances,
*

September Oth, 1284,
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seyr.

A. H. 683. Shums-ud-dein prosecuted his journey with additional confidence and

A. D. 1284.
aiacrity ; and on the tenth of Rudjub* he reached the camp, or resi-

Habeib-us- dence 0f Arghun Khaun, being accommodated on his arrival in the pa

vilion of Bouka, the new minister of state. The following day he was

introduced to the sovereign, from whom he experienced a very favor

able reception. But many days were not suffered to elapse, before

some envious individuals in his confidence, suggested to the Vezzeir,

that unless he was on his guard, notwithstanding his present specious

humility,hewould soon find his authority eclipsed, ifnotentirely super

seded, through the consummate talents for intrigue of Shums-ud-dein.
" Is thine adversary in thy power }" said they, "beware lest thou suffer
" him to escape. For shouldst thou be imprudent, and he retain the

"

powerof injury, repentance will little avail thee.'* Such malevolent

insinuationsdid not fail toproducean impression on a mind already jea

lous of his influence ; and Bouka, at the earliest private conference

with his sovereign, embraced the opportunity of warning him against

the absurdity of forming expectations ofhonorable or faithful service,

from the traitor, who had poisoned his benefactor, the just and bene

volent Abaka; and ultimately to assure him, that the stability ofhis

power essentially depended on the annihilation of this intriguing states

man's existence.

These and similar arguments finally prevailed with Arghunto direct,

that the illustrious ministerof so many kings, (for he had, for a period

of thirty years, enjoyed the highest and most splendid distinctions-

in the state) should be brought to answer to the atrocious charge of

having poisoned his sovereign. A council of the Nuyans, or principal"

Ameirs, was accordingly assembled; and Shuras-ud-dein was brought
before them with his hands bound, and to the infinite regret ofa whole

people, which could not suppress the most bitter lamentations at his

unmerited fate. In reply to the charges ofmismanagement and pecu

lation, he desired itmight be understood,, that he voluntarily admitted

an hundred fold, all that the utmost envy and malignity ofhis accusers

could allege against him ; but ofthe foul charge of treason against the

life and) person of his benefactor, whether in thought, word, or deed,
he protested hisperfect innocence,and solemnly disavowed the slightest

•September 21st, 1281.
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■knowledge* A^arn%* the -premedftated purpose ofhis enemies, the A. H. 683 86.

appeals of innocence, and fhe exertions of eloquence, were equally un-
A' P' 1284~87>

availing. He was condemned to die, and suffered the punishmentof
Habeib-us-

seyr.
his condemnation, amidst the sighs and groans of thousands, on Mon

day the fourth of Shabaun, of the six hundred and eighty third ofthe

Hidjerah.*

Having thus secured himself against the competition of rival talents,

Bouka, or Bouga Tchingsang, now proceeded without controul, to

the full exercise ofhis power ; and in spite ofhis prejudices, the author

is in truth compelled to acknowledge, that this uncircumcisedTurk

was as terrible to his adversaries from his inflexible and undaunted

spirit, as he was respectable for his consummate prudence and sagacity,
and for his rigid and impartial administration of justice. Of this lat

ter quality the following circumstance is introduced as an illustration.

A muleteerattached to theimperial stables, a nativeofSeiestaun, had pre
sumed to snatch an apple from a fruit-stall in the market; and the stall-

keeper endeavoring to wrest his property from the marauder, received

a blow from him, of which he immediately hastened to lay his com-

plaintbefore the minister. Without amoment's hesitation,Boukadirect-

ed the muleteer to be cut in two ; remarking to the by standers,that if

offences of this sort, however trivial in their nature, were suffered to go

unpunished,' it would operate as an encouragement to crimes ofgreater

magnitude, and ultimately so extenuate the bonds of civil authoritv,

as to render the machine of government unmanageable to the resources

of human skill. The power ofBouka became, however; at last so Over

bearing and excessive,^ that there remained to Arghun Kha tin scarcely

ought ofthe sovereign authority but trie name ; arid this producing iri

the minds ofthe nobility, aridprincipaleourtiers, the ordinary concom

itants of jealousy and. envy, they commenced, for the removal and

destruction ofthe obnoxious minister; the usual course of intrigue.
But so deeply had he wsfought himself irito- the confidence and friend

ship ofhis master,, that every efforfcto supplant him proved in varn ; and

his enemies were accordingly compelled for some time longer to feed

upon their owu malignity.
• Fifteenth of October, 1284.
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A. H. 683-86. The materials for the degradation of the minister were however in-
A. P. 1284-87.

sensibly maturing, in the splendiddestiny which awaited the fortunate
Habeib-us-

Saud-ud-doulah ; a Jew, ofa, Jewish family long settled at Ebher, who
was introduced into the household of Arghun Khaun by his talents

as a physician. This person at an early period of his life, had taken

up his residence in the metropolis of Baghdad ; and freely associating
with men of all countries, Turks, as well as Persians and Arabs, con

trived to acquire an extensive and intimate knowledge in their res

pective languages. Atthesame time, he obtained a considerable degree
of insight into the state ofthe revenues of that once flourishingmetro

polis, and into the embezzlements and malversations bywhich, in every
direction, the government was defrauded of its rights.. While he was

himself thus employed at Baghdad, some of his nation who had found

means to establish themselves in the confidence of Arghun Khaun,

undersome pretext or other, whicjh is not very satisfactorily explained,

prevailedupon that monarch to require his attendance at.court.

Soon after the arrival of Saud-ud-doulah, the monarch was attacked

by some complaint, which rendered the medical talents ofthe Jew pe

culiarly useful ;and he prescribed with singular success in alleviating
the complaint. On his visits during the period of convalescence, the at

tention of the man of physic was directed to ascertain the subjects
which seemed to contribute more strikingly to interest and amuse his

patient; and he soon discovered that an inordinate desire to accumu

late wealth and treasure, was the ruling propensity ofArghuu. Saud-

ud-doulah then availed himself of the information which he had col

lected, to furnish the monarch with some very clear and important

details,with respect to the resources and expenditure of the different

provinces ofthe empire, and to those of the government of Baghdad
in particular. In short he alleged that the minister Bouka, and his

relatives, had so completely monopolized every species of intelligence,
that it was next to an impossibility to form a true judgmentofthe state

of affairs; for in none ofthe departments under their controul, had they
left a single item on which to determine the real balances due to the

imperial treasury. And finally that his brother Aruk, or Arouky, had

indulged in somany acts of oppression and arbitrary violence, through
out Baghdad and its dependencies, that justice and her concomitants
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private happiness and repose, like the elegant embellishmen ts ofgenius A. H. 686 87.

and the arts, had totall/disappeared from the country:
'

a. P. 1287-88.

In consequence of these representations, a rdyal mandate was at last Habeibus-

issued that Saud-ud-doulah, accompaniedby twoMoghul commission

ers, should immediately repair toBaghdad; with authority tocollectthe

revenues, to investigate the conduct of the former officers, to take an

account of the actual state of the treasury, and to exert their utmost

assiduity to prevent the recurrence ofthe prevaiUng abuses. In the

latter part ofthe six hundred and eighty sixth ofthe Hidjerah, Saud-

ud-doulah and his associates proceeded accordingly to Baghdad ; but

having in a very short time, raised a large sum of money from the ar

rears ofthe preceding, and from a demand in advance on the collections

ofthe current year, he thence returned without delay to the presence
of Arghun Khaun, whose ruling propensity he amply gratified by the

unusual display of treasure, and other valuable property now placed
at his disposal. The satisfaction ofthe monarch was evinced, among

other favors, by the appointment of Saud-ud-doulah, to the controul

of the revenues of Baghdad ; where, by resorting to the expedients
which had proved so productive on the former occasion, he a second

time succeeded in realizing an abundant supply for the imperial

treasury; with which he punctually repaired to the court of Arghun,
now atKunkur orKunguraulung, ata subsequent perioddestined to rise

into the celebrated city ofSdltauniah.

From the contemplation of such a mass of treasure produced in so

short a time, Arghun Khaun was easily led to calculate that the sums

ofwhich Aruk had annually defrauded the state,out ofthe revenues of

Baghdad alone, could not have been much inferior in amount ; arid

hence his confidence in the just discrimination, and consummate skill

ofSaud-ud-doulah was raised to the highest pitch. The reportwhich

he received at the same time, from Ourdukeia, one of his Tartar col-

legues, ofthe extensive capacityof the Jew, and ofthe astonishing ad

vantages that would be the result, if theaffairs ofthe wholeempire were

placed under the management ofa person, who twice in so short a pe

riod, had furnished from a single department, so considerable a supply

to the imperial treasury, lending additional force to his own opinion,

the Eylekhaun issued, without further deliberation, an edict announ-

4 p 4
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A. H, €86-57. cing thatwhile the Imaurut,or commandof the armies^liould.^e, hence-
A. P. 1287-88-

fortn consjdereti as residing in Toghatchaur NAyan, Ourdukeia,- and
Habeib-us-

? another Moghul chief, Saud-ud-doulah was to be acknowledged vvith^-
seyr.

.

■

. , .

"

out limitation, as Vezzeir and sole minister in all affairs of civij au

thority, and finance. And moreover, .that while the A.meirs of the

empire of whatever rank or dignity, were jdosi lively forbidden to make

any representation to the throne without ^iS: concurrence, Saud-ud-,

doulah was himself, on the contrary, to have free and unquestioned,

access to the presence of tjie sovereign, wheneyer he had matters to

communicate, without previous consultation with any one whatever.

Saud-ud-doulah having become thus invested with such extensive

authority, the reputation of Bouka Tchingsang rapidly declined ; and

his enemies, who bad long been on the watch for such an opportunity,

eagerly availed themselves ofthe occasion to bring to the recollection

ofArghun, the base ingratitude with which this man had betrayed the

confidence reposed in him" by Sultan Ahmed, his former master ; nei

ther didthey omit to remark, how trifling(his resources at that period,
in comparison with what he had since acquired, in his immoderate

wealth, and in the numerous soldiery retained to serve under his stand

ard. Hence the awe with which every branch ofthe imperial family
looked up to his opinion, and hence the implicit obedience to every

thing which he chose to dictate. A prudent prince, said they, would

not be regardless ofthe proceedings of such a man—would hasten on

the contrary to curtail him of the means of acting over again, with im

punity, the same lessons of treason and ingratitude. These, and other

arguments,which were not wanting to awaken the jealousy of the mon

arch, soon wrought in the mind of Arghun, an entire change to the

prejudice of Bouka $ and the disgrace ofthe falling minister became

complete, when, .not long afterwards, both;heand his dependants were

directed to deliver over without delay, hito other ^aiKjs, the whole of

the public records thitherto entrusted to them, and to withdraw forever,

from all further employment in the state.

In order to avenge the disgrace, Bouka on his part immediately de

termined on forming a conspiracy to subvert the,,authority of his so

vereign ; and with that object; he now dispatched a confidential message

to Joushkaub the son of Jermaughun, anu\grandsontof jHulajflku,:aJ;
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this period residing at some place, which he bad chosen for his abode, A. H. 687-88.

on the banks of the Euphrates. The design of the message after an-
A. P. 1288-89.

nouneing the displeasure into which he had fallen withArghun Khaun,
Habeib-us-

through the jealousy and intrigues of his enemies, was to communi-
Kyr'

cate to the prince, a.pcoposal to asfcert his claim to the throne ofhis

grandfather; and a promise, that he would, on his appearance in Azer

baijaun, immediately join himwith a numerous party of his adherents

whom he had already engaged to promote the en tet^prize. The Shahzadah,

though taken by surprise, did not hesitate as to the principle by which

he.was to be governed on the occasion. He informed the messenger

that, under present circumstances, it Was impossible to place any. re

liance qn the statements of which he had been the bearer ; but if his

concurrence was in any shape thought of importanceto the undertaking,
a. list of, the principal chiefs engaged to support it, and a written detail'

ofthe plan in contemplation, would at once secure his confidence,

and remove all his doubts on the subject. The agent hastened back

to. his. employer, and having obtained from him the written proofs re

quired,' soon afterwards returned, and placed ithem in the hands ofthe

Shahzadah ; by; whom he was now directed toapprize his master, that

on a certain night, he, the Shahzadah, would be in the campofArghun ;

and that it was expected that Bouka and his party would be ready in

arms, to support him, in the ultimate execution ofthe design against

the life and. authority of their imperial adversary.

^n. the .mean time, nothing was further from the intention of Joush-

kauh than, any measure of hostility against the person or government

of his kinsman ; on the contrary he was deliberating on the speediest

means ofmaking him acquainted with thedesigns of his degraded min

ister. Atlasthedetermined to be himselfthe bearer of his intelligence;

and having provided again&treaching thecamp, on the night fixed upon

for the appearance ofthe conspirators, he hastened, the following morn-

in°-, to the presence ofArghun Khaun, to whom he made a full disclo

sure ofthe plan in agitation to.subvert his authority. Arghiin refused

at first, to give credit to the information ; but the paper containing the

list of Bouka's accomplices, together with their written engagement,

being shewn tohim,his doubtsgave way iohis indignation, and a strong

division was sent offwithout delay, to attack the quarters ofBouka, and :
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A^ H. -688-90, to bring him in bonds to the foot of the throne*. The rebel however ob-
A.,P. 1289-91. tainedsome intimation of his danger, and contrived for the present to

Habeib-us-
escape to tne camp 0f Ouljai Khatun (probably Ouljaitu); where he

had the effrontery to demand an investigation ofhis conduct. His

guilt was established on the clearest proofs ; and the Shahzadah whom

he had endeavored to seduce into rebellion, at the same time that he

was his accuser, consented to become his executioner, and Struck off

his head with his own hand.

For a period of two years subsequent to this event, in spite ofthe

antipathies of an adverse religion, the author is compelled to acknow

ledge, that Saud-ud-doulah the fortunate Israelite, continued todirect

the machine ofgovernment with a success, which raised the empire to

a pitch ofalmost unexampled prosperity and splendor. And, although
he is reproached with having distributed every employment of the

state, between his brothersand relatives, yet, at the conclusion ofthe

period to which we have alluded, with a treasure of one thousand to-

mauns, or ten millions of dinaurs of gold,* in the imperial exchequer,
such was the moderation and uniform integrity of their deportment,
that not a single complaint of violence, or injustice in any shape, was

heard against them from any part ofthis wide extended monarchy. In

themean time, the proofs ofhis sovereign's bounty descended upon this

highly favored minister in rapid succession, and every returning day

brought with it some fresh accumulation of dignity and honor; until

the familiarity with which he was permitted to approach the person of

his master, made him at last forgetful of his place, and of the respect

which was due to the majesty ofthe throne. Hence* on one occasion,
while engaged at dice with the monarch, in making a throw, he inad

vertently stretched out his leg from henettth his robe ; and one ofthe

Tartarnobles coming in at the instant, proceeded to upbraid him, in bitter

terms, with the grossness of the indecorum* and with the contumaci

ous insolence with which he presumed to comport himself, under the

accumulated fayors of an indulgent sovereign. Saud-ud-doulah en

deavored tp apologize, by explaining that a sudden pain in his knees

had been the cause of an inattention so apparently disrespectful ; and

that he conceived it would be amark of folly, if even in this instance,

he had refused toobey the commandsofsoj ust andconsiderate amonarch*

♦4,583,3331. 6s.8d. at the lowest computation*
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His exorbitant power had, however, by this time become extremely A. H. 688-90.

obnoxious to the courtiers and principal Ameirs ; all of whom now
A- •

united in a combination to destroy him, with Toughan Nuyan, a pow-
Habeib us-

i
• seyr.

erful noble whose pride had been, in some point or other, more parti

cularly offended. But the design was carefully concealed, until mat

ters should be perfectly ripe for its execution. In his progress to gran

deur, the minister had, it seems, at first outwardlyevinced a disposition

to favor, if not to associate in the doctrines of Mahommedism ; and

this spirit it was that, peradventure, dictated the Letters dispatched in

Ramzaun of the year six hundred and eighty eight* to Baghdad, pro-

vidingforthe protection and accommodation of the pilgrims toMekkah.

But, when he became thoroughly intoxicatedwith his good fortune, his

pride and arrogance at last exceeded even that ofthe impious race of

Aud ;f and both he and his profligate relatives, and the miscreants of

his nation, proceeded without scruple, to insult and deride the sacred

principles of Islam.

In short, the impiety of Saud-ud-doulah was at last carried to such

a pitch, that, whenever an opportunity occurred, he employed every

argumenttoinculcateintohismaster, thatthedivinemissionof
his illus

trious ancestor Jengueiz having descended to him by a just inheritance,

he possessed through the goodness of heaven, all the means that were

requisite, not only for the consolidation of a mighty monarchy, but,

whenever he thought proper, for establishing, like the prophet ofthe

Arabs, a new system of religion ofhis own, on the abrogation of every

previous code of faith, thathadhithertosubsistecl
in the world. Arghun

Khaun, whose avaricious disposition had confirmed him the adversary

of every Mussulman, derived from these arguments fresh pretences for

their persecution, and humiliation ; and a mandate was now issued,

ordaining that forthefuture,none
who professed the religion ofthe Kor

an, should on any consideration
be employed in the collections ; nay,

furthermore, they were rigorously excluded, by
the samemandate, from

holding any intercourse whatever with the imperial residence. To

complete the climax of his impieties, the minister brought his mis

guided sovereign finally to resolve on polluting the sacred sanctuary

*

September, A. P. 1289.

tPescribed ui the preliminary discourse to Sale's Koran, p. p. 8,andthe following.
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A. H. 690. qf theKaaubah, by the.re^eltablishmertt of -idolatry wfthih its hal-
A. P. 1291.

iowe4 walls ; aftd on converting theMshommedans, and every subject
Habeib-us 0f[lls authority, from the worship ofthe true God, to the absurd and

impious adoration of stocks and stones.

In the very zenith of his power, these alleged malignant designswere

howev.er, suddenly suspended by the hand ofdestiny. His sovereign
was seized with a dangerous illness, which was soon found to resist

the powers ofmedicine ; and the minister began to tremble at that ven

geance which he had justly to apprehend from an enraged nobility.
It was in vain that he had recourse to various expedients to disarm

the resentment of his enemies, and to recover his popularity. 'the

dissolution ofhis master was finally ascertained to be at hand; and he

sought by privately dispatching into Khorassaun, to invite Shahzadah

Ghazan, afterwards emperor, to repairwith all possible expedition to the

imperial residence, in order to shield himselfunder the protection ofthat

prince against the swords ofthe exasperated Ameirs, His intentions

could not however escape the vigilance of the powerful party combined

against him. A conference was immediately held at the quarters of

Toghatchaur, one of the most distinguished Nuyans, where it was re

solved, in the first instance, to destroy or make away with the prin

cipal adherentsofSaud-ud-doulah ; and this was carried into immediate

execution. They then secured the person of the minister ; and after

he had been suffered to languish for several days, in a state of the

most agonizing suspense and apprehension,, in the custody of Toghat
chaur, they ultimately put a period to his existence-.

Arghun Khaun did not long survive the fate ofhis minister. He died,

at his gardens in the territory ofArran, on Tuesday the third ofthe for

mer Rebbeia of the six hundred and ninetieth ofthe Hidjerah ;* to the

great relief of every friend of Islam, and to the equal mortification of

all that were hostile to the law of Mahommed. His reign appears to

have occupied a period of about six years and six months. He left

four sons, Ghazan Khaun, Beissuteymur, Ouljaitu Sultan, and Khatai

Oghul ; ofwhom the first and third at succeeding periods, attained to

the sovereign power.
* March 4th, 1291.
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The decided part which this monarch took against the religious A. H. 600.

system, which prevailed throughout his dominions, might justify the A. P. 1291.

apprehension that his character would be unfavorably delineated ; and Habeib-us-

yet his memory appears to have escaped that obloquy to which it was
""

exposed from the violence ofMahommedan prejudice.

Among the learned cotemporaries of Arghun Khaun we cannot omit

tomention thenameofNasser-ud-dein Abdullah Beizauvy; the author

ofthe Nizaum-ul-towaurikh, a chronicle frequently referred to by ori

ental, writers, who died in the six hundred and ninety second ofthe

Hidjerah.

Keykhautu, orGunjautu Khaun the son ofAbaka, fifth ofthe

Persian monarchs ofthe race ofJengueiz.

Through the culpable negligence of transcribers, the name of this

monarch has been indifferently committed to record in the manner

above perfixed ; but it having been observed, by Mirza Ulugh Be? in
Keykhautu,

. .
Vtfi of the Per-

his history of the four tribes, that the word Keykhautu must origin- so.jenguizian

ally have been written Tcheyghautun, which bears in the Moghul dia- monarcbs.

lect the positive signification of astonisher, (der taujeb andauz,) the

author whom we have chosen for our guide has assigned the preference
to the former method.*

Under his brother's authority, Keykhautu appears to have held the

governmentofRum,orwesternAnatolia ;andon the deathofthatbrother,

in the manner just related, the whole ofthe principal Ameirs now con

curred in deputingAlguzzy Gurekaun one of their number, to apprize

him of the recent event ; to announce to him his accession to the sover

eign power; and to request his immediate presence at the residence of

the imperial authority, at this period permanently established either

at Tebreiz, or some ofthe towns in the neighborhood. They had

however scarcely dispatched their agent, when a difference ofopinion

arose among the same Ameirs, with respect to the succession in which

they had so recently concurred ; Toghatchaur, and anotherchief, openly

declaring for Baidu Oghul, the son of Teraghai, the son of Hulauku, to

whom, in his retreat at Baghdad, a letter was accordingly written, with

* In the Kholausut-ul-akhbaur we find nevertheless, that the same author, or his traas-

scriber, invariably writes the name Gunjatun.
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A. H, 690-91. a tender of the vacant throne. But, with a consideration unusually
. . 1291-92.

disinterested, for the claims ofhis kinsman, Baidu peremptorily de-
Ilabeib-us-

c,ined the offer
seyr.

On theother hand,when thedeath ofhisbrotherwas announced to him

by the person deputed for the purpose, Keykhautu hastened without

delay towards Azerbaijaun ; many of the nobility proceeding at the

same time as far as Alatauk, towards the source ofthe Aboras, Aras,

or Araxes, tomeet, and congratulate himon his elevation. And on Sun

day the twenty fourth of Rudjub of the six hundred and ninetieth of

the Hidjerah,*in the presence of,a general diet ofthe states ofthe em

pire, he publicly ascended with the usual solemnities, the throne of

Hulauku; some of the Ameirs submitting to his authority with unaf

fected Zealand cordiality, while others were constrained to acknow

ledge his power, with an exterior ofsatisfaction which but ill accorded

with their private feelings.
When some days had been devoted without interruption to the

ordinary festivities of theoccasion, Keykhautu did not fail to summons

the disaffected Ameirs to answer for their conduct ; and Toghatchaur
and Kenjekbaul in particular, were condemned to atone under the

the bastinado, for their declared predilection in favor of another; after

which they were exempted from further punishment, and received to

pardon, through the mediation of some of the Moghul chiefs in the

interest ofthe new sovereign. The presence ofKeykhautu being soon

afterwards required to quell some disturbances in Anatolia, he was

compelled, on the fourth of the succeeding month of Ramzaun,f to

make the best of his way to that province. His secret enemies among

theAmeirs,and theShahzadahs his relatives, immediately took advantage
of his absence to excite commotions against his government ; but re

turning unexpectedly, and in triumph, into Azerbaijaun, in the latter

Jummaudy of the six hundred and ninety first ofthe Hidjerah,^ he

ably vindicated his power, restored submission to his authority, and,

with a moderation rarely exhibited by the victor, bestowed upon his

vanquished adversaries the most liberal proofs of kindness and indul

gence. He now conferred the dignity of Ameir-ul-umra, or lieuten

ant general of the empire on Auk Bouka Bahauder; and on the sixth

*

July 21st, 1291. t August 29th, A. P. 1291. J May A. P. l'2i)2.
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ef Zilhudje ofthe same year,* with the title of Suddurjahaun, he con- A. H. 691-93.

signed the office of Vezzeir, or minister of civil affairs, to Sudder-ud- A* P- 1292-94.

dein Ahmed, the Zenjaunian. Habeib-us^

The testimony ofhistorians is uniform in bestowing upon Keykhau-
tun, the character ofthe most liberal and munificent of the race ofHul

auku ; a disposition which he carried indeed to such excess, that in

the course of a very limited period, he contrived to dissipate, among

the Shahzadahs and Ameirs of his court, the whole of the treasures

accumulated by his predecessors. A general enlargement ofprisoners

in the early part ofhis reign, and his uniform attention to the repose and

happiness of his people, bespoke the mildness and philanthropy of his

heert ; and his repugnance to the effusion of human blood was so great,

that the whole period of his authority did not furnish asingle example
ofthe punishment of death. With all these amiable qualities the Eyi
khaunian monarch was, nevertheless, so wretchedly enslaved to his

sensual and irregular indulgences, and particularly to an inordinate

passion for women, that in order to gratify this latter, he seized with

out scruple, and with unblushing effrontery, on the wives and daugh
ters ofthe subjects ofhis power, from the highest Ameir to the meanest

peasant, and of every tribe and complexion. But, these repeated vi

olations of the most sacred rights of society terminated, as they justly
should have done, in his ultimate destruction.

In the mean time, our attention will be devoted to the recital of

some interesting particulars in the administration of his Vezzeir,

Khaujah Suddurjahaun Ahmed; who derived his original from a family

which had long exercised the office of Kauzy, at Zenjaun, and who

commenced his career in the service of Toghatchaur Nuyan. Having

succeeded to the prime ministry, through the sole preference ofKeyk

hautu, he received from his sovereign every mark of distinction in his

power to bestow ; and if a disposition equally bountiful and liberal with

his own, could justify the choice, the monarch had no reason to regret

the preference. But, very shortly after his accession to power, the

Vezzeir proceeded to exclude the Ameirs ofthe empire from all inter

ference in the councils of government, and without communicating

with them in any shape, to regulate athisown entire discretion every de-.

» November 17th, 1292.
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A. H. 691-98. partment of the state. Hence a combination was formed among the

A. P. 1292-94.
principal inhabitants of Tebreiz to represent toKeykhautu, the decay

Habeib-us- and ru in into which his armies and military equipments had fallen
sevr.

through the blind presumption ofthe minister, who had arbitrarily un

dertaken, on his own private decisions, to disposeof the resources of

the empire. Keykhautu did not hesitate to ascribe the remonstrance

to an ignoble motive ofjealousy, and in this belief immediately issued a

fresh decree, by which the entire authority of the monarchy, from the

banks of the Oxus to the confines of Egypt, was vested without con

troul in the hands of Suddur-jahaun ; whom he further empowered to

proceed against his accusers to any extremity that he might conceive

commensurate with his injuries. Availing himself of these extraordi

nary powers the minister hastened to lay his adversaries in bonds ; but

when they had in some degree atoned, by the indignities to which they
were thus exposed, for their malevolent attack, he took, at the expir

ation ofa few days, compassion on their sufferings, and freely forgave
them all.

The boundless and indiscriminate liberality of the monarch, com

bined with a magnificence not less prodigal on the part of his minister,

had soon exhausted the treasury, of every description ofspecie ; and a

destructive disease among the cattle throughout the empire, producing
at thesame time, additional demands on the benevolence of Keykhautu,
the Vezzeir found himself at a loss for the means ofsupply ing even the

necessary expences ofthe imperial household. In these circumstan

ces, a variety of plans were discussed in order to remove the difficulty ;

and amongothers, Ezz-ud-dein Muzuffer, an officer ofthe revenue, of

great acuteness and ability in his department,* and who was possibly
not over scrupulous about the means so that the ends were accom

plished, proposed in the room ofspecie to introduce a paper exchange,
similar to what had been long since established in China, and the terri

tories ofthe Kaauns, or Tartar sovereigns ; and thus, by substituting
amedium for theobjects of trade and commercial intercourse, ultimate

ly to transfer into the imperial treasury, the wholeof the gold and silver

ofthe country, and without the slightest prejudice to the interests of

* The epithet of Sherreir applied to him, conveys an ambiguous meaning, either acute

erprofligate
—shrewd knave perhaps.
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individuals, to create amostmaterialadditionofstrength andvigor to the ATH. 691-93.

monarchy. A debt of five hundred tomauns,orfivemillions ofdinaurs,*
*• p 12-^-»*-

ofwhich the treasury presented no probable source of liquidation, and
Habeib-us-

the daily exigencies ofthe government for which he must indispensably
*eyr*

provide, urged thevezzeirtoattend to the novel suggesstion ofM&zuffer;
and he accordingly proceeded, in conjunctionwith PullaudTchingsang,
the minister of the court of China and Taftary, to communicate to his

sovereign this alleged absurd, and impracticable plan.

Keykhautu was easily led to concur in a measure which promised
to supply such abundant resources for his prodigality ; and an edict

was immediately issued, under his authority, from thence-forward

strictly prohibiting throughout his dominions the use ofthe precious
metals either as the medium of trade, orin any species ofmanufacture,

further than was expressly required for the personal service of the

monarch. Goldsmiths and embroiderers were proscribed their em

ployments; and as a substitution for specie, it wasdirected that stamp,^
or banking houses, should be forthwith established in every city and

principal town, throughout the several provinces ofAzerbayjaun, Ara

bian and Persian Irak, Diaurbekir, Khuzistaun, Farss, and Khorass

aun, comprisingtheextent ofthe Persian empire, at thisperiod. Agents
were, at the same time, appointed to carry the decree into execution,

in every district ; and it was furthermore ordained, that when they en

gaged on any expedition, voj^age, or journey in trade, the governors of

provinces, and all merchants should supply themselves, in lieu ofcash,

writh Tchao, or bank notes ; and, as an indemnity for their loss of em

ployment, as well as to prevent them from having recourse to their res

pective professions, it was finally announced that all goldsmiths, Ser-

aufs, or money changers, andembroiderers, ormanufacturers in gold and

silver,would be paid a certain annual stipend in notes, at the established

banks.

In consequence of this singular arrangement, a tchao-khaunah, or

banking house, was immediately erected, at a considerable expence, in

every principal town throughout the empire. But in order to enable

us to form some competent judgment on the subject, the author pro-
•
2,2916661. 13s. 4d. at the lowest computation.

1 TYhao khaunah.
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A. H. 693. ceeds to state that the Tchdo was an oblong square piece of paper, con-
A. P. 1294.

taininga short inscription in Khataian, orChinese characters, andex-
Habeib-us

hibiting on each side the Mahommedan confession of faith, asserting
scvr

that there is no God but God, and that Mahommed is the messenger

of God! with the terms Eirentchei and Routchei, titles which seem

to have been bestowed by the Kaans ofKhatai, upon the Persianmon

archs. In the middle of the note was described a circle", within which

was expressed the value, from one half to ten dirhems,* together with

the declaration, that in the year six hundred and ninety three, his im

perial majesty had instituted that species of bank paper, for the cur

rency ofhis dominions ; which, on pain of the most serious punish

ments, to themselves, their wives, and their children, his liege subjects
were thence-forward to make use of in all the transactions of life.

The promulgation ofthis decree appears to have occasioned the most

extensive alarmamong all descriptions of people, but more immediately
in the metropolis ofTebreiz ; where its objects were carried into actual

execution, inthemonthofZilkaudahofthe six hundred and ninety third

ofthe Hidjerah.* For two or three days, the shopkeepers and retail

dealers endeavored through compulsion, togive currency to these notes,
in the ordinary transactions ofthe market. But at the expiration of

that short period, many of the more opulent inhabitants, apprehensive
ofthe serious injury which they were likely to sustain in their pro

perty, could no longer tolerate what they conceived to be so grievous
an imposition, and fled the town ; while others, at the same time that

through terror of the displeasure of government, they continued to

keep open the doors of their shops, nevertheless carefully secreted

every article of clothing and subsistance. The general and domestic

inconvenience, which was the immediate result, produced the most

violent agitation; and thewhole remaining populationofTebreiz united,
with loud clamours, to complain of the obnoxious measure; and to exe

crate the author of it, Ezz-ud-dein Muzuffer, who fell, according to

some historians, an immediate sacrifice to the rage of the disorderly
multitude. The passageofthe Karavauns from one province to another

now ceased, and every species oftrade, and commercial intercourse was

totally at an end.

* From two pence three farthings, to four shillings and seven pence.
*
October, 1 294»
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in such circumstances ofalarm and embarassment, it is not strange A. H. 693-94.

that the vezzeir should have united with the Ameirs ofthe court, in
A. P. 1291-95.

representing to Keykhautu that the bank-note system appeared fraught
Habeib"us-

with.ruin to his people, and extinction to the revenues ofthe state;

and that if it were suffered to continue in force, but for a very few days

longer, the result might prove most calamitous, if not fatal to his for

tune and government. Neither did it require any great exertion of rea

soning, to prevail upon the monarch to listen to this appeal ; and he

consented without hesitation to rescind the decree, which seemed to

threaten such inauspicious consequences. Those ofthe inhabitants

who had abandoned the city immediately returned to their dwellings,
and the country was soon restored to its former state of prosperity and

abundance.

The manner in which, in defiance of every principle of justice and

decorum, Keykhautu dared to force to his licentious propensities the

wives and daughters of every classof his subjects, and more particularly
those ofthe Mahommedans, has already been intimated. It is therefore

notsurprising that, smarting under the recollection ofsuch gross andac-

cumulated injuries, they should at last have united in aspirit ofdetermin

ed hostility against his government, and should have looked with anxi

ous expectation, for the developementof some favorable crisis to relieve

themselves from the cruel insults, to which they were perpetually ex

posed. The intemperate excesses of the monarch did not keep them

longin suspense. One eveningat Alahtauk, for some conceived offence

in a fit ofdrunken ill humour, he directed Ayat Kuly, one of his officers,

to inflict several blows upon his kinsman, BaiduOghul, the grandson of

Hulauku. Next morning, when he. was recovered from the effects of

his debauch, the monarch evinced the utmost regret for what had pas

sed ; and in order to make the most ample reparation in his power for

the insult, he immediately assembled his whole court, and taking the

diadem from hisown brows to.place it on thoseof his offended kinsman,

proceeded in their presence to offer every apology for his conduct. The

haughty Moghul, though deeply incensed, conceived it however at

that moment, unseasonable to exhibit any symptoms of dissatisfaction ;

and he accordingly consented to pass the day in mirth and conviviality,
as if all were buried in oblivion.
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A. H. 693-94. The discontented Ameirs-, who were privately on the watch for their

A. P. 1294-95.
opportunity, and no sooner discovered the secretdispleasurewhich was

Habeib-us-
brooding in the mind of Baidu, than they obtained an interview with

seyr. .

thatprince; and, on his promise toadvance fromBaghdad inthe eourseof

the ensuing year, they readily entered into an engagement to join his

standard, against the tyrant by whom he had been insulted. The

Shahzadahs, who werenot associated in the conspiracy, had quitted the

court, and retired to their estates in the provinces ; but in the middle

ofwinter receiving intelligence ofthe designs in agitation, they trans

mitted to Keykhautun, without the smallest delay, a full disclosure of

what they had learnt, togetherwith the names ofall concerned in the com

bination. Three ofthe leaders of the conspiracy were immediately
seized and imprisoned, by Keykhautu ; but Toghatchaur Nuyan, the

fermenting principleof the mischief, being unaccountably left at large,
omitted not to avail himselfof the circumstance to dispatch an express

to Baghdad, urging the immediate departure forAzerbaijaun, of Baidu,

as he tendered his hopes of realizing their just expectations of success.

In compliance with this request Baidu instantly put his troops in mo

tion for Persian Irak.

Keykhautu, who was at this period at his residence in the district of

Arran in the peninsula of the Kurr and Oras, hastened on intelligence
ofthe hostile approach of his kinsman, to Tebreiz; from whence he dis

patched an advanced guard of five thousand men, under Neinauk,or

Teynauk, or some such name, to check the march of the insurgents.
Aukbouka, and the traitor Toghatchaur, followed shortly afterwards

with two tomauns, or divisionsoften thousand each ; andon the third of

the former Jummaudy, ofthe six- hundred and ninety fourth ofthe

Hidjerah,* the monarch in person, at the head of themain body ofthe

army, proceeded in the same direction. The advanced guard under

Teynauk was soon engaged with thelight troopsof the enemy, although
the issue is not explained ; but when they had marched together in

concert for two days, Toghatchaur, on the morning ofthe third, pro
ceededwith his division in advance,without advising'with his collegue ;

although, when required to account for his behaviour, he asigned as

his reason, the scarcityof forageandwater. Whichforthe present allayed
•March 19th, 1295.
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Hie suspicions that had been awakened againsthim. Continuingbow- A. II. 694.

ever his separate march on the fourth day, Aukbouka became again
A* 129j'

Jealou-sof li is intentions ; and in more peremptory terms, sent to demand
Habe»b "*•

an explanation of his conduct, so diametrically at variance with the sys
tem of military, arrangement established by their superiors. Togh
atchaur now boldly threw off the mask ; and announced in reply, that

hitherto, indeed, as Ameir-ul-umra, or lieutenant-general of the em

pire under the authority ofKeykhautu, hisobedience was due to Auk

bouka ; but circumstances beings now materially altered, by the trans

fer of that important charge to himself, under the more recent author

ity of,Baidu Khaun, he must be excused if he considered himsel^no

Ipnger subject to the orders of any other person. Such a communi

cation was not calculated to diminish the apprehensions ofAukbouka;

and the troops of his division, like a torrent overflowing its banks,

proceeding in crouds to join the standard of the revolter, he found it

expedient, with the few who continued.firm to their allegiance, to seek

the presence of his- master.

VV hen apprised of the unfavorable train, into which his affairs had

been thrown by this unexpected desertion, Keykhautu expressed a

desire to withdraw, immediately into theconfines of the Anatolian pen*

insula ;but, to some of his courtiers, whose prudence and fidelity were

perhaps equally questionable, such a step appeared inexpedient, and

he was prevailed, upon to proceed, on the contrary, towards Ebher^

a little to the southward of Sultauniah. At such a crisis, To.vvukkel

N fryan, who had been but recently, sent with, a, numerous, body of

troops,, into Gurjestaun, or Georgia^, suddenly re-appeared ; and being

joined by the disaffected Ameirs, who had contrived to make their es

cape from imprisonment at Tebreiz, all together, spurred on.by themost

determined and inveterate hostility, pushed for the campofKeykhautu.

The unfortunate monarch was soon afterwards seized, and delivered

up into the hands of his rebellious nobility; by whom, on Thurs

day the sixth of the latter Jummaudy,. of the six hundred and ninety

fourth ot the Hidjerah* he was finally put to- death, when he had ex>-

ercised the sovereign authority for tfie exact period of three years anj.

*T>vent\ -first ofApril, 1295.

VOL. IX. 4. **
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A. H. 694. ninemonths. He left three sons, Ulafreng, Iranshah, and Jungpuilaud,
A. P. 1295. neither of whom ever attained to the imperial power.
Habeib-us- Baidu Khaun, the son o'fTeraghAi, si xth of the Persian monarchs

ofthe race of Jengueiz.
The destiny of KeykhautA having been determined in the manner

just recorded, by the swords ofa rebellious aristocracy, Toghatchaur,
with most ofthe Ameirs of the empire, hastened without further de

lay to join the standard ofBaidu ; whom, before the close of the month

>.of Jummaudy, in the neighborhood of Hamadaun, they seated on the

throne ofHulauku. The festivities incident to his inauguration being
also at an end, the new sovereign proceeded to regulate the more im

portant Concerns of the monarchy. To Toghatchaur, who had been

so conspicuously instrumental to his elevation, he confirmed the dig

nity of Ameir-ul-umra, to which he further annexed the government of

Diaurbekir, and Rum. Suddur Jahaun was removed from the Viz-
Batdu Khaun,

'

. .

VUh ofihe Perso- zaurut, which was bestowed upon Jummaul-ud-dein Dustjerdauny ;

jeoguiziaus. the superseded minister being nevertheless, appointed to preserve or

der and tranquillity, in the provinces of Diaurbekir and Rum, as the

lieutenant ofToghatchaur. The tomaunsof Irak Ajem wereconsigned

to Tulaudai, and Kenjek, or Kentchekbal, was nominated to the super-

intendance of Shubangaurah. Of the ministers ofthe late monarch,

Aukbouka, and Taynju were both put to death ; others were received

to pardon, andin particular AyatKuly, the officerwho,at the instanceof

hismaster, hadstruck the prince atAlatauk; and whom, in consequence

of his bold and manly reply, when taxed with an offence for which he

was no further responsible, than as having without scruple, obeyed
the' commands ofhis then sovereign*, the new monarch very honorably
enrolled in the establishment more immediately attached to his person-.

Baidu was, however, scarcely well seated ou his throne, when he dis

covered that he was to combat for it, with a more formidable rival, in

the person of Shahzadah Ghazan, theson of Arghun Khaun, who ac

companied byAmeirNorouzGhauzzy, soon afterwards entered Azer

baijaun ; to whose fortune he was constrained to yield, and ultimately,
brim-full to swallow to the dregs, the bitter draught so recently ad

ministered to the unhappy Keykhautu. TJhe reign of Baidu did not

extend beyond the short period of five months ; but the circumstances
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of his fall' will be more particularly detailed under the history of kis A; H. 694.

victorious competitor, which next demands our attention.
A. P. 1295.

Sultan Mahmud, orsometimes Mahommed Ghazan Khaun,
Habeib-us»

sevf.

the son ofArghun Khaun, seventh ofthe Persian monarchs of the race

of Jengueiz.
« From the singular complacency with which the Mussulman writers

appear to dwell upon his memory, we are induced to recur, with our

author, to the earliest eyents of the life of this prince.

His birth is stated to have taken place at Stiltandowein in the de-

pendency ofAsterabad, and province of Mazanderaun, on Friday the

twenty ninth of the latter Rebbeia, of the six hundred and seventieth
VI[

. - . pAUN
ofthe Hidjerah.* The particular year is indeed omitted in the ma- jenguizians*

nuscript ; but as he is represented to have been inthe tenth year of

his age, at the death of his grandfather Abaka, we have ventured to

supply the omission.

On the death ofAbaka, atwhose court he had received his education*

from the age of three years, he hastened to join his father^. Arghiin
Khaun ; on whose subsequent triumph over Sultan Ahmed, and ele

vation to the sovereign dignity, in the six hundred and eighty third of

the Hidjerah, he was invested with the government of Khorassaun.

And in that province, some years afterwards, it fell to the lot ofthe

young prihce to contend against the valour and experience of Ameir

Norouz, the inveterate foe of infidels in general, and ofthe Moghuls in

particular. This warlike chieftain was the son of Arghun Aga, who<;
under different monarchs ofthe raee-oP Jengueiz, had exercised the

functions of government, in some or other of the provinces of the

Persian empire, for a period of nine and thirty years. AmeirNorouz

had early embraced the tenets of Isslam, and, on all occasions, had

evinced the most ardent zeal in its interests, and advancement. In

Zilhudje ofthe six hundred and eighty seventh of the Hidjerah,| soon

after Arghun Khaun had found it expedient to make an example of

his minister Bouka Tchingsang, Norouz, who was connected by the

strongest ties of friendship with that minister, withdrew in discontent

to his winter quarters atDerrahjerd ; and there entered into a conspir

acy with the Shahzadah Kenshour, his sister's husband, and some of

* December ard, A. P. 1271 . t January, 1289.

4 H 4
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A. H. 694. the Ameirs ofKhorassaun, against the provincial government of Gh&-

.,' , '.,.-.
' '

zan Khaun. On the eighth of the former Rebbeia of the year six hun-
1 *ufl"

dred and eightyeight,* he unexpectedly surrounded that prince in

his camp at Keshefrud ; but by some chance or other, suffered him to

escape into his native province ofMazanderaun. On his arrival in that

country,Ghazanimmediately seized the person ofhis brother Hulauju,
in whose support Norouz had declared himself to have taken arms,

and sent him in safe custody to his father's presence; after which, hav

ing re-assembled his scattered troops, he returned to make head against
the insurgents. On the fifteenth ofthe latter, Rebbeia,f in the terri

tory of liandegaun, a battle ensued between the adverse parties, in

which Norouz was signally victorious; acquiring at thesame time an

immense booty, and exalting the fame of his exploits to the highest

pitch ofglory.
For part of the ensuing vvinter,J Shahzadah Ghazan remained inac

tive at Kalbous, another dependency ofAsterabad ; but after a repose of

forty days, duringwhich he had been joiried by a powerful reinforcement

dispatched to his aid by his father, under Baidu, and Touzein Nuyan,
he marched without further delay, to try the issue ofanother conflict

with Norouz. The latter advanced trimeet him from the side of-Ilau-

degaun ; but discovering, on his arrival at Jermoghaun, that his force

was inadequate to the hazardof a contest with the Shahzadah,with any
reasonable prospect ofsuccess, he took the sudden resolution of retir*

ing across the Jeyhun, into western Tartary. He was pursued to the

gates of Herat, by Ghazan Khaun; who returned however, after con

tinuing some time on the plains of Hazaurjereib, with a considerable

booty, to pass the remainder ofthe winter at Neyshapur. The spring
ofsix hundred and eighty nine,§ the young prince enjoyed among the

delicious meads ofRaudegaun ; and in the succeeding summer, he re

moved to Tormi (bordering on the Kohestaun), from whence he dis

missed Baidu Oghul, with the greater part of the reinforcements from

Irakand Azerbaijaun. Towards the close of the summer, he proceeded
to a station in the neighborhood of Serkhess, called Shersebeil, and

there encamped.

•March 30th, 1289. t May 01h, 1289. jOfl290.

§ A. P. 1290.
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While he remained in .his encampment at this, place, reports were A. H. 694.

Continually conveyed to him ofthe hostile designs ofKeydii Khaun ;
A p- 1295«

whom, on his retreat into Turkestaun, Norouz Beg ha'd never ceased Habeib-u*-

to importune with representations of the facility, with which he might
seyr'

achieve the conquest of Khorassaun. His solicitations at last pre-

vailed; and that monarch confiding the execution of the design to his

son inlaw, Arektemur, the latter, some time in the ,690th ofthe Hid

jerah, crossed the„Amuyah, or lower Qxus, accompanied by Nor

ouz, at the head of thirty thousand veteran cavalry. Shahzadah

Ghazan and the Ameirs under his qrders, conceived that this was a

force against which they were^nqt possessed ofthe means of resistance;
aud they accordingly evacuated the province, retreating with their

utmost celerity all the way; to Seninaun, on the borders of Persian

Irak and Mazanderaun. ,-Having pursued them as far as>j£ur,; the

troops of Arektemur and Norouz extended their ravages through g*£at

part of Khorassaun, acquitting themselves, wjj.th sufficient activity
and effect, in the cruel work of pillage and slaughter... But, in every

distript through which they passed in their return, the oppressed in

habitants, whenever it could be undertaken wij:h advantage, by night
and by day, failed not to harrass their invaders with incessant attacks;

so that by the time they reached Baudgheiss, they discovered that

they had lost, in a manner for which they could not account, very

little short of five thousand horse. Such a circumstance awakened

some suspicions in the mind of Arektemur; and he gave a proof of the

direction in which they tended, by condemning his auxiliary Norouz

to the discipline ofthe cane, or perhaps of the bastinado.

In the mean time, intelligence was announced ofthe death ofArghun

Khaun, and of the accession of Keykhautu ; events which were made

known to Ghazan during his abode atSemnaun. Whence, after exhi

biting the usual proofs of sorrow on the demise of his father, the young

prince proceeded at first towardsDamawend, possiblyDamaghaun, retir

ing ultimately to Sultandowein,
the place ofhis nativity. At that place,

.he was not long afterwards joined by the ShahzadahAmbartchei, with

the Ameirs Touldai, or Tuladai,and Kenjekbaul, dispatched by Key

khautu, at the head ofa chosen detachment of troops to his support.
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A. H. 694. Thus secured against- the attempts ofthe eriemy, Ghazan continued
A. P. 1295. jn a state 0f inactivity at Sultandowein, until the spring ofthe six

Habeib-us- iiunrirefj an(j ninety second ofthe Hidjerah,* when he announced his
seyr.

intention of visiting Tebreiz ; in order as he alleged, to bring the state

ofKhorassaun, under themore serious consideration ofKeykhautu. But

the presence of his nephew being deemed by that monarch, a circum

stance likely to affect the tranquillity ofhis government,Reemployed
someofhis nobles to dissuade the Shahzadah from his design; and to pre
vail upon him to take the opposite direction, that ofthe province in

which he was so deeply concerned. Ghazan remained however in

Mazanderaun, in which province he now continued uutil the close of

six hundred and ninety three. -f Then it was that he transferred his

quarters to Neyshapur; where he finally came toan accommodation

with his late formidable adversary Ameir Norouz.

It would appear that having accompanied Arektemur to the banks

ofthe Amuiah, on his return from the predatory expedition into Khor

assaun, and having already experienced some proof of the treatment

to which he might be in future further exposed, Ameir Norouz availed

himself of the earliestopportunity to separate from the Tcheghataians ;

and very shortly afterwards, at the suggestion of his wife, that he dis.

patched two ofhis followers to solicit, or propose a reconciliation with

Shahzadah Ghazan. The prince met the overture with unfeigned sa

tisfaction ; immediately concluding that the friendship ofthis able and

warlike' chieftain must essentially contribute to promote the advance

ment of his own fortune, and of those views ^which he probably had

already in contemplation. A treaty was arranged between the par

ties without much difficulty ; and although it was in the depth ofwin

ter, Ghazan proceeded without delay, through Serkhess and Meru, to

Sbabreghaun ; in the neighborhood ofwhich place, he came to a con

ferencewith Norouz,atwhich it was reciprocally agreed to bury all past

animosities in oblivion, and to cultivate for thefuture, the most sincere

and lasting friendship. The Shahzadah bestowed the most liberal

proofs ofhis esteem and kindness, upon his new ally, accompanied by

whom he, shortly after this,set off on his return for Sultandowein.

* A. P. 1293. t September,. A. P. 1294.
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While he was on his march to Sultandowein on this occasion, at A. H. 694.

the commencement ,of the six hundred and ninety fourth ofthe Hid- *• p- 1295,

jerah,* repeated advices were communicated toGhazan, ofthe death of Habeib us-

Keykhautu, and of the elevation of BaiduOghul, orOghlu, as already
se>r*

related ; events which were calculated to agitate his mind in no ordi

nary degree. Accordingly on his arrival at Sultandowein, he proceeded
to deliberate with his officers, on th^e measures which he should pur

sue, in order to vindicate his own claim to the throne ofhis ancestors,

and to subvert the power ofthe usurper. Having expressed his con

fidence that the period was not remote, at which they should see the

prince of their selection elevated to the splendor ofa throne, and the

power of the usurper with his conglomerated Ameirs, dispelled with

the clouds that obscure the views of infidelity, Norouz embraced his

opportunity to intimate to his associates, that there was one stepwhich,

beyond all others, would promote and facilitate the object of their

ambition—Thjs was, that the Shahzadah should engage, at a proper

period, to profess his belief in the doctrines of the last of the prophets.
A proposal to which Ghazan appears to have subscribed, without hes

itation ; and he soon afterwards commenced his march for Azerbaijaun.

On his arrival atTehraun, or Tehroon, then a dependency of the an

cient city of Rey, the Shahzadah, at the instance of Norouz, who was

now become his principal adviser, dispatched a deputation to the court

of Baidu, with a message importing, that as it was the first instance in

which the Kdraju nobility had presumed to offer violence to the il

lustrious blood of Jengueiz, he trusted that the individuals engaged in

the death ofKeykhautu,would be conveyed to his camp without delay;
in order that, after a solemn and impartial investigation, those chiefs

who should be found guilty of having betrayed their unhappy sover

eign, might suffer the punishment due to their crimes. The deputies

of Ghazan Khaun found the court of Baidu, at Hushtrdd, near Mer

aughah; and when they had explained the object of their visit, the

monarch did not pretend to deny that for certain reasons, which it were

superfluous to detail, Keykhautu had suffered death ; but, as the mem

bers ofthe imperial family, and the Ameirs of the empire had since

united to acknowledge the authority of another sovereign,'in himself, it
*
December, 1294.
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A. H. 694. appearedadvisable that Hfe Shahzadah should retrace his'steps towards
A. P. 1295.

KhorassdUlri, without exposing'himself to any 'further incbffveriience*

Habeib-us- GhazanKhaun received this' reply 'at Kunguraufung, (the future Sul-

Seyr#
tauniah) and hastened without further' delay towards Hushtrud— the

eight rivers.

Baidu on the other hand, on intelligence ofthe approach of his adver

sary, advanced with equal resolution to meet him ; and on Thursday
the fifth of Rudjub ofthe six hundred and ninety fourth of the Hid

jerah,* in the neighborhood of Korbansheirah, and on the banks ofthe

river which runs by the village of Sheirgueiran, the hostile armies

came in view ofeach other. Before, however, the martial instruments

had yet sounded
"
to battle," the left wing of Baidu, under Towukkol

Nuyan and another chief, being assailed by Ameir Kutlug Shah, with

part of the right wing of Ghazan Khaun, Towukkel basely fled, and

abandoned his collegue; who was. killed on the spot with nearly two

hundred ofhis bravest cavalry. This circumstance produced a strong

suspicion of treachery in the mind of Baidu-, and he immediately sus.

pended hostilities ; dispatching his A khtatchei, grand equerry, or mas

ter ofthe horse, to propose an accommodation to the Shahzadah ; re

minding him at the same timeof the ties of friendship that formerly
subsisted between them, and assuring him that he felt not the slightest

repugnance to his possessing his full proportion ofwealth andgrandeur.
The Shahzadah appeared equally disposed to compromise the un

fortunate differences that had arisen to disturb the empire ; and it was>

immediately arranged that the two princes should have a private con

ference, atwhich,without the intervention of any third person whatever,

they might freely disclose to eaeh other their respective views and

sentiments. On the day following, Baidu Khaun and Shahzadah Gha

zan, each accompanied by a slight escort, accordingly proceeded to

the place ofconference, at some distance from either army ; and there

embracing, with mutual profesiorre, of respect and" esteem, the Shahza

dah declared without reserve, that his wishes extended to no other ob

ject, than to that ofbeingput in possessionof the governments ofFarss,

Kermaun, and Irak, on the same terms as they lad been formerly
held by his father. To this arrangement Baidu- appeared, to accede,

* Nineteeath ofMay, 12fla.
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withcheerfulne'ssandsineerity ; and havingagreed tomeet asecond time A. H. 694.

theday following, inorder to ratify iheaccommodation,at a magnificent
A. P. 1295.

entertainment, the princes separated, again expressing their mutual
Habelb-us-

regard and satisfaction. Baidu and his Ameirs were, nevertheless, at
Se*r'

the same moment, digesting a plan to cut off the Shahzadah during the

conviviality of the intended repast : which, from some indications or

other, fortunately did not escape the observation of the young prince,
and he took his measures accordingly. That very night, the tenth of

Rudjub,* leaving Ameir Norouz and Boukitemur to receive the pa

tent for the governments to which he laid claim, and further to ascer

tain the views of the hostile Ameirs, he privately withdrew himself

towards Mazanderaun.

When he considered his person secure from danger, he dispatched
Arek or Arkitemur, one ofhis principal officers, however, to explain
to Baidu Khaun the reasons ofhis sudden departure, and to assure

him, that with respect to himself he could not harbour the slightest

suspicion of evil ; but, that discovering in the demeanoF ofhis courtiers

Certain symptoms, which too clearly indicated a design to counteract

the views of their superiors, he had found it expedient, without appriz

ing him ofhis intentions, tojemove to a place of safety. He conceived,

notwithstanding, that the engagements contracted between them were

of a nature not to be violated, and that it behoved him without demur-

to transmit by Norouz Beg, whom he had left behind him for the pur

pose, the necessary letters patent investing him. with the governments

enjoyed by his. father ; thus guarding against the mutual inconvenience

which must be the issue of an infraction ofthe treaty on either side.

Baidu coutinuedto conduct himselfwith an. appearance ofmoderation,

and immediately gave orders that Jummaul-ud-dein, the lieutenant

of Farss, should deliver over that province to the agents of Ghazan

Khaun. But while he still endeavored to temporize, and procrastinate

with Norouz, that able chieftain availed himselfof the opportunity to

bring overToghatchaur, to form>vith him a secret engagement to sub

vert the authority of Biurdu, and to establish that of the Shahzadah..

This point successfully arranged, Norouz presented himself one day

to Baidu, and, with a duplicity not unsuitable to his character, very
* Mhv 24th, 1295.
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A. H. 694. deliberately swore to him, that if the monarch would permit him to

A. P. 1295.
depart his camp without further delay, he would engage to deliver

Habeib-us- Ghazan, bound hand and foot, into the custody of his officers. Baidft
'"sevr

inconsiderately fell into the snare ; and on the fifteenth of Rudjub,*

both Norouz and Boukitemur received permission to return to their

master; whom on the twenty seventh ofthe same month,! they joined
in perfect security at Feyrouzkoh. All that had passed in their con

ferences with his uncle was punctually reported to the nephew ; and

to his infinite mortification, Baidu was soon afterwards apprized in a

dispatch fromNorouz himself, that he had been completely out-witted.

On the fourth ofthe month of Shabaun4 in performance ofhis en

gagement with Ameir Norouz, and in the presence ofa certain eminent

doctor of the name of Shaikh Sudder-ud-dein Ibrauhim, Ghazan Khaun

proceeded to make his public profession of Isslam ; and not much less

than one hundred thousandofhis nation are represented to have followed

his example, on the same day.

Shortly after this, the agent who had been dispatched on his part, to

receive the investiture ofthe government of Shirauz, returned to in

form the Shahzadah, that the lieutenant of Farss had refused both to

resign his trust, and to pay any attention to the orders conveyed to him.

This rekindling his resentment with no slight degree of violence, Gha

zan gave immediate orders to prepare afresh, for an expedition into

Azerbaijaun. In the mean time, Sudder Jahaun Ahmed the Zenjaun-

ian, who had been nominated as already seen, to take charge of the

affairs of the province ofRum, suddenly quitted the road to that pro

vince ; and striking through Guilan, on the seventh of the month of

Shavaul,J succeeded in joining thearmy ofthe Shahzadah, still at Fey-
rouzk6h. He was received with distinguished favor ; and at his ear

liest opportunity, having previously stipulated with the prince, that he

should on his part, when he had triumphed over his adversaries, engage
to the utmost ofhis power, to confirm and stabilitate the interests of

the true faith, to restore the charitable endowments instituted by the

monarchs of former times, and to relinquish the property of those who

should fall in battle, to such as possessed the claims of legitimate in

heritance, pledged himself to conduct Norouz, by a way through Grui-
*
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lan, that should render him absolute master of the destiny ofBaidu. A. H. 694.

To these several stipulations, the Shahzadah subscribed without the A. P. 1295.

smallest reserve; and on Friday the fifteenth ofShavaul ofthe six hun- Habeib-us-

dred and ninety fourth ofthe Hidjerah,* finally advanced on the direct
***'

route towards Azerbaijaun. While Ameir Norouz proceeded the same

time,by forced marches, and through extraordinary difficulties of coun

try through Guilan, by a road which brought him, by midnight ofa

certain date, to a station from whence, in two days journey he could

reach the camp of Baidu. From this station he conveyed intelligence
of his approach to Toghatchaur, and the other chiefs engaged in the

conspiracy; who were no sooner apprized of his arrival, than, like his

better fortune, they abandoned the standard of their sovereign, and

hastened to join that of Norouz.

The defection of these chiefs determined Baidu, on the fifteenth of

the month of Zilkaudah,-]- to break up the camp which he had formed

on the Seffeidrud, or white river; and to retire with considerable pre

cipitation, by the route of Oujaun and Marend, towards Georgia;
whileNorouz, after dispatching to announce the event to the Shahzadah,
hastened with his utmost celerity in pursuit ofthe fugitive. On the

confinesofNekhtchttaun, the unfortunate monarch wras overtaken and

secured, by the advanced guard of Norouz's division, and he was con

veyed without delay to that general at Tebreiz. From thence he was

further dispatched towards Oujaun, by this time the head quarters of

GhazanKhaun. Thisdeterminedhisdestiny.. Hismaster of the horse

was now employed by the Shahzadah, to meet and destroy his unfor

tunate relative ; whose existence was accordingly put a period to, on

Wednesday the twenty third ofZilkaudah, ofthe six hundred and ninety
fourth ofthe Hidjerah. +

The power of Baidu becoming thus finally extinct, through the as

cendancy of Shahzadah Ghazan's better star, and the ardent zeal of

Ameir Norouz, the victor prince on the twenty ninth day of Zilhudje,

the last ofthe 69-ith ofthe Hidjerah,§ publicly seated himself on the

throne of Hulauku. On the same day he issued a mandate, requiring

•tevery Moghul subject to his authority, to abjure, on pain of death,.

the errors of infidelity and idolatry, and to make immediate and public
•
August 20th. 1 September 21th. J October 2nd. § November 8th, A.D. 1'2'Jb.
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A. H. 694. profession of Isslam ) further signifying his pleasure that the dis^

A. P. 1295.
ciplesof the book, or advocates of divine revelation, adverting to the

Habeib-us- different sects of jews and christians, already tributary to hi? exche-

quer,shouldon no pretence be persecuted with exactions orimpositions,

beyond what was expressly authorized by the strict letter of the law.

Here then properly commences the reign ofGhazan Khaun. To

leave, however, nothing unperformed, that could in any_shape contri

bute to secure the stability of his power, he proceeded shortly after

wards, toKarabaugh ofAran, in the peninsula ofthe Kurrand Aboras ;

where, in conformity with the practice of his predecessors, having

summoned a Kuriltai, or grand convention ofthe Ameirs ofthe empire,

He received on his throne, a written pledge of fealty and allegiance,

from the princes of his blood, aud from the whole ofthe Khauns arid

Nuyans there assembled ; closing the ceremony with a sumptuous

entertainment, splendid in proportion to the exalted rank ofthe donor.

Among other circumstances, with which the new monarch conceived

it of importance to distinguish the commencementof hisreign, he caus

ed the AltumgJutu, or imperial seal of state, to be altered from a quad

rangular, to an oval shape, considered the most auspicious, as it is

the most elegant of all forms ; and on this, he at the same time di

rected to be engraved, the confession of faith, La-illauh,&c. Hefurther

ordered that all letters and state papers should, for the future, invari

ably open with the sentence, B'ismil-lauh-urraihman-urraheim— in

the name of God the most merciful, most beneficent : and he finally
made it known to all under his authority, that every decree, pension,

or grant, formerly enacted or established in favor of the disciples of the

Koran, should be held, to all intents and purposes, in undiminished

force. The dignity of Ameir-ul-umra, with the superintendance of

his armies, he conferred upon Norouz, and the Vizzaurut, or civil ad

ministration, was assigned to the veteran statesman, Su idur-jahaun.

In the first year ofthe reign of Ghazan Khaun, intelligence from

Khorassaun announced that a powerful army from western Tarkestaun

had crossedtheOxus, under Oujai the son ofBerauk,or Berrac Khaun;
whom the military chiefs of the province declared their inability to re

sist, unless their anxious exnectationsof powerful support were speed

ily fulfilled. Conceiving that this aggression could be effectually
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repelled by no other arm than that ofthe experienced and warlikeNo- A. H. 695.

rouz, Ghazan Khaun immediately dispatched that able chief, at the
A- p- 1296-

head ofa numerous force, to relieve the province from the outrages of
Habelb-us"

invasion. The Tcheghatayan Tartars, on information of the approach
ofNorouz, put themselves in immediate retreat;.being dreadfully har-

rassed, and ultimately driven across the Amuyah with infinite loss and

disgrace, by that general. Norouz then returned in triumph to the

presence ofhis sovereign, who accumulated upon him fresh honors and

rewards. On the other hand, Suddur Jahaun, who fell under some

suspicion of embezzlement in the revenue, was about the same period

degraded from the Vizzaurut, and his office transferred to Jummaul-

ud-dein Dustjerdauny.
A powerful party among the Moghul Shahzadahs and Ameirs, who

continued secretly hostile to the recent re-exaltation ofthe influence

of Isslam, was forming in the mean time against Norouz, whose des

truction they solemnly engaged to produce, by exciting against him the

indignation ofhis sovereign ; and thus once more to convert the sacred

edifices, devoted to the pure rites of Mahommedan worship, into the

temples of christian superstition, and the unhallowed dens ofa more

detestable idolatry. But, before their plans could be brought to ma

turity, the safety of the empire again required, hi Khorassaun, the ser

vices ofNorouz ; two ofthe Ameirs who had conspired to destroy him,

being unsuspectinglyordered by Ghazan Khaun, to accompany him into

that province. It was therefore now determined among the conspira

tors, instead of looking forward to a contingency which might never

occur, that their two associates who were proceeding with Norouz,

should, at a certain fixed period, on reaching the borders of Khoras

saun, put that chieftain to death ; while two of their accomplices, Aus-.

teymur, and Arslan, should in Azerbaijaun put a period to the exis

tence of Ghazan. Before they arrived in Khorassaun, however, Beis-

souka, and Boulai, the two chiefs who attended Norouz, in the ex

pectation that he would gladly associate in their design, conceived it

expedient by a confidential messenger, to communicate what was in

agitation, to Shahzadah Taghtchu. The Shahzadah affected to concur;

but privately dispatched to acquaint Norouz with all that had been

discovered to him, ofthe plot laid for his destruction.
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A. H. 695. Thus seasonably apprized of his danger, Norouz, on the night ap-
' '

1296^ pointed for the execution of the design, secretly withdrew from his

as"
us~

camp ; placing the whole ofhis troops at a convenient distance, in am

buscade. Hence, when at midnight, Beissouka andBoulai, armed and
accoutred at all points, entered the camp ofNorouz, and found it thus

entirely and unaccountably abandoned, their suspicions were immedi

ately alarmed ; and they addressed themselves without delay to escape
by flight. In this they were also frustrated ; for the veteran Ameir, sud

denly rushing from his ambush, entirely intercepted their retreat, and

they were with the whole of their followers, eithercut topieces or taken

prisoners. Boulai and Beissouka, or Souka, as he is indifferently de

nominated, who had fallen alive into the hands of their exasperated

collegue, were both put to death the following day ; while dispatches.
were transmitted without lossof timeto communicate toGhazan Khaun

the objects of the conspiracy.

Conceiving that the design against Norouz was in the course of ex

ecution in Khorassaun, Austeymur and Arslan, with aformidable body
of insurgents whom they had raised in Azerbaijaun, were proceeding
to attack the person ofGhazan Khaun ; while thatprince, already aware
of their object, with equal eagerness and resolution advanced to oppose

them. In the neighborhood of Beylekaun, at no great distance from

the banks of the Aboras, he gave them battle ; and Austeymur, with
some of the bravest of the insurgents having fallen in the action, the

remainder betook themselves to flight. They were* however, closely
pursued, and for the greater part overtaken at different stages, and ul

timately put to death ; not less than five princes of the blood of Jen

gueiz, and seven and thirtyAmeirs of the most distinguished order, per

ishing by thesword ofthe executioner, within the period ofone month..

These eventswere followed by extraordinary rejoicings amongall classes.

of Mahommedans ; it being generally understood that if the authors

of the insurrectionjiad been triumphant* Isslam would have been again

exposed to the most serious evils.

In the early part of Mohurrim* of the six hundred and ninety sixth

ofthe II idjerah,. having been but a short time before reprieved, almost

from under the axe of the executioner, through the timely interveu-

*
October, 129Gr
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tion of Herkedauk Nfiyan, Suddur Jahaun was once more restored to A. H. 6W,

theVizzaurut, on the disgrace anddeath ofJummaul-ud-dein. But, as
A- P. 1297.

this minister had some reason to conceive that AmeirNorouz had been, Habeib-us-

oneway or other, chiefly instrumental to his recent supersession, he
sejr*

determined to make it the object ofhis unceasing study, to bringabout
the humiliation of that distinguished commander. In the spring of
the year,*while Ghazan kept his court at Hamadaun, he accordingly
availed himself of the opportunity, to fix upon Norouz, the suspicion
that he was carrying on a traitorous correspondence with the Sultan of

Egypt, for the express purpose of destroying his own sovereign. In

order to support the foul charge with adequate proof, he proceeded to

forge some letters, as having passed between Norouz and the Egyptian

prince ; and during the conviviality of an entertainment, contrived to

convey them into some part of the dress of a person of the name of

Kayssar who occasionally travelled between Persia and Egypt, and of

Hadjy Beg, the brother of Norouz. The charge against his general
was now brought to the notice of Ghazan Khaun, in so determined a

shape, that it couldnotprudently be withheld from investigation; and

Kayssar, and Hadjy Beg being summoned to the presence of the mon

arch, the alleged correspondence was immediately discovered, where

it hadbeen perfidiously disposed of, upon their persons. The Egyptian

travellerwas beaten to death with clubs, uponthespot ; and Hadjy Beg,

together with all the family of Norouz, whose residence in Irak had

placed themwithin the reach of their enemies, were all condemned to •

perish by various methods of execution. The Ameirs Hountai and

Herkedauk Nuyan, with two tomauns, or divisions often thousand

each, were at the same time, ordered to march immediately into Khor

assaun; with instructions not to return, until they had accomplished

thedestruction ofNorouz. A further division of thearmy under Ameir

Kutluk Shah proceeded in the same direction, shortly afterwards, to

secure the attainment ofthis object.

Intelligence of these severe
and fatal examples of his master's ven

geance, was
communicated to Norouz at Neyshapur; where he pro

ceeded to consult with his principal followers, as to the measures

which, under such alarming circumstances ofdanger, it would be ad-

* A. P. 1297.
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A. H. 696. visable to pursue ; declaring, at the same time, his own opinion in favor
A. P. 1297.

0f retiring to Herat, to demand the protection of Melek Fakher-ud-
Habeib-us-

$em Guerretj orKirret, the independent prince of that place, who was
married to his niece, and on whose good faith and honor, he had other

reasons for reposing his utmost confidence. Others, alleged on this

occasion to have reasoned with greater prudence, observed that the Mo-

gnuls' surest bulwark was to be found in the unlimited range ofthe

plains ; and that it behoved their general to beware of cooping himself

up within the walls of Herat, or of placing too gre?t a reliance on the

doubtful attachment of its prince. Norouz adhered, however, to his

own judgment ; and the greater part ofhis Ameirs, finding their coun

sels disregarded, with the whole of their followers, shortly afterwards

abandoned him to his destiny. With four hundred men, whocontinued

still resolved to abide the issue of his fate, Norouz now hastened to

Herat, where he was received with every testimony of satisfaction fey
Melek Fakher-ud-dein ; who lodged him aud his followers, for their

greater convenience and security, in the castle of Ekhtiaur-ud-dein.

A few days afterwards, Ameir Kutluk Shah with his army encamped
under the walls of Herat ; and immediately commenced, the most vi

gorous operations for the reduction ofthe place.

Relying on the strength of (he works, and on the numbers and bra

very ofthe Ghourian garrison,, by which they were defended, Ameir

Norouz, one day in private conversation with the associates of his des

tiny, could not forbear congratulating himself on the felicity with

which he had chosen an asylum ; and expressing his assured conviction,
that all the efforts of Kutluk Shah to. make himself master of it,, must

terminate in disgrace and defeat. To this, one of his friends ventured

to remark in reply, that for his own part his apprehensions did not in

truth, proceed somuch from theeffortsofKutluk Shah without, as from

the dubious fidelity of the Ghourians within the walls. He was there

fore of opinion, that the person of Melek Fakher-ud-dein should be

immediately secured, and committed to safe custody ;. that AmeirNor-

ouz should himself without delay undertake the defence ofthe city. :

r.nd that when he should have relieved himself from external danger,

by compelling his adversaries to withdraw from the siege, it would
be still in his power to make amends for this act of temporary violence,
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by restoring hfs relative to authority. With amagnanimity worthy" ofa A. H. 69<r.

better fate, Ameir Norouz renounced without hesitation, a plan by
1 97m

which he should incur so foul a charge of ingratitude, and breach of
Habeib-us-

hospital'ity. The conversation was, however, unfortunately overheard

by a Seiestaunian chief, who listened without the pavilion, and who

instantly communicated the subject of it to Melek Fakher-ud-dein ;

and a resolution was adopted by that chief, on the advice ofhis ameirs,
to secure the person of Norouz without delay, and to deliver him up

to the mercy ofhis enemies.

Such a resolution taken, Melek Fakher-ud-dein repaired to the re

sidence ofNorouz; and with an apparent solicitude for his safety, pro

posed that he should detach his best and most faithful soldiers to de

fend the principal gates ofthe town ;• on the pretext, thatin a garrison

composed of so many different nations, some conspiracy might even

tually be formed to betray them- to the besiegers. Ascribing the pro

posal to the most friendly motives, and without the slightest suspicion

of its perfidious tendency, Norouz immediately sent off the whole of

his followers, a very few only excepted, to the different gates; and was

thus left to the protection of not more than three or four attendants..

In such a situation, Fakher-ud-dein employed' four of his captains,.
with adivision of Ghourians, to seize his unsuspecting guest.
Norouz happened at the moment to be on the ramparts of the cita

del, amusing himself with his bow and arrows ; which as opportunity

offered, and they exposed themselves to his view, he discharged at the

besiegers. Just as he was stooping down to rectify some defect in his

bow string, the Ghourians suddenly made their appearance, each bear

ing ki his- hand the door of an apartment, taken off the hinges; on:

which the gallant chief demanded, without however exhibiting any

concern,, the object ofthis visit. Tauj-ud-dein Yelduz, one of the cap

tains replied, that they were sent by Fakher-ud-dein, with themater

ials which he saw inthei-r hands, to-construet a breast work, in order

to protect him from the darts and other missi les of the enemy. Norouz

observed', that it was all very well, and again applied himself to the

re-adjustment of his how. Yelduz- then advanced and struck him an

unexpected blow on the temple with his mace ; while the Ghourian*

under his command rushed on, and succeeded in securing the unfoi>

YOL. iu 4, K
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A, H. 096. tunatje Ameirwithout fur&er difficulty. He was now conducted,witk
A. P. 1297.

njs nan(js bound, and a bruised-and battered visage, to the presence of

Habeib us-
Meiek Fakher-ud-dein, who was just approaching the gate of the ci-

seyr.
tadel, at the head of two hundred horse.

The catastrophe may be easily foreseen. The unhappy Norouz, with

his followers, was conveyed straight to the campofKutluk Shah; who,

in the usual course of summary justice, with his own hand instantly

struck off his head. It was finally transmitted to the presence ofhis

sovereign ; by whose directions it was suspended to a gibbet, as an

example to the disaffected, and furnishing another striking proof of

the inconstancy of fortune, and ofthe instability of human greatness.

The death of this able chieftain is stated to have taken place on the

twenty second of Shavaul, ofthe six hundred and ninety sixth of the

Hidjerah.*
A disorderly and restless banditti had been permitted, under the

appellation of Nikoudrians, some time after the accession of Ghazan

Khaun, to settle in different parts of Persian Irak ; but as they could not

be restrained from indulging in their natural habits of a predatory life,

which were continually breaking out into some act or other of robbery
and violence upon the public, the monarch was at last compelled to

exact from them a formal engagement, that if for the future they should,

in any shape, be found guilty of the enormities of which his subjects
were perpetually complaining against them, their lives and property
Were to be considered as forfeited to the state. In consequence ofthis

arrangement, on the occurrence of any theft or robbery on the highway,
the magistrates invariably seized Upon the Nikoudrians, and rendered

them immediately responsible for the offence. But, as it might some

times happen that they should suffer when innocent, tley became

at last weary of perpetual persecution ; suddenly quitted the pro

vince without the sanction of the sovereign authority ; and, passing

through the Kohestaun, made the best of their way to Herat, where

they claimed the protection of the same Melek Fakher-ud-dein, re

cently adverted to. From that chief they experienced a favorable re

ception ; and he readily consented to furnish them with horses and arms,

and a warrant,moreover, under his authority to exercise theirprofession
*

August Htb, 1297.
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ofplunder and violence, along the frontiers of Khorassaun ; in wnich A. H. C96 9T.

they soon after engaged, to the infinite loss and annoyance of the un-
A- p- 1297-98.

fortunate inhabitants exposed to their barbarous incursions.
Habeib-us-

T.
.

l

seyr.
Driven to extremity by the unceasing depredations of this banditti,

the natives ofKhorassaun no longer deferred to carry their demands for

redress to the presence ofGhazanKhaun ; and that monarch determined

to make the chastizement of their oppressors the object ofhis imme

diate, and most serious attention. In the course of the six hundred

and ninety seventh ofthe Hidjerah, his brother Bundah Oghul, the

same who on his accession to the throne obtained the appellations of

Ouljaitu Sultan, and Sultan Mahommed Khodabundah, then residing1.
in Mazanderaun, was accordingly nominated to conduct a powerful

expedition, to avenge the wrongs of Khorassaun. By his instructions^

he was in the first instance to demand from MMek Fakher-ud-dein, an

immediate and unconditional surrender of the Nikoudrians under his

protection ; and in case of the slightest demur on the part of that

prince, he was without further preliminary to lay siege to Herat. But

when he had accomplished the reduction of that place, he was to pro

ceed to the ultimate object of the enterprise ; the total extirpation of

the depredators who had excited such displeasure, without leaving a

vestige of their hated race to create further mischief to the world.

On his arrival at Neyshapur, Ouljaitu accordingly dispatched an

agent to announce to>Melek Fakher-ud-dein, the object of his appear

ance in such force in his neighborhood, and. to make the demand which

he was authorized to do, on the part of his brother ; and" as Fakher-ud-

dein evinced equal unwillingness, and delay to accord with the princi

pal pointsof the demand, hostilities shortly after commenced between

him and Ouljaitu. But, when' these had continued for some time, an

accommodation was brought about, through the intervention of Shaikh

vShahaub-ud-dein Jaumy ; the inhabitants of Herat, as a ransom from,

the further calamities that might ensue, consenting to pay to. the Mo-

t?hiil prince, the sum of ©ne hundred thousand' Kobeikv, or Kopeiky

dinaurs* Ouljaitu appears then to- have withdrawn to his own pro

vince, without any further exertion.

* 572911. 10s. 4d. at (be highest, and 450331. 6s. 8d. at the lowest computation. Ko-

-fccik bas, vvilb tolerable credibility, been
considered the Copec ofthe Russians.
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A. H. 697-98. In the course of the same year, having formed some imperfect views
A. D. 1298-99.

on the sovereignty, through the absurd and wicked suggestions of an

Habeib-u$- impostor who pretended to dive into the events of futurity, and who

presumed to foretel, that within the period of forty days he should

ascend the throne of Persia, Shahzadah Taltchu, or Taynju, became

obnoxious to his imperial relative; and his design being seasonably

betrayed, he was, together with the Ameirs attached to him, and the

wretched wizard who had imposed upon him, without ceremony con

demned to suffer by the hand ofthe executioner.

In the latter Jummaudy of the year six hundred and ninety eight,| a

party ofthe Ameirs ofthe court, headed by Kutb-ud-dein andMueyen-
ud-dein Khorassauny, seized a favorable opportunity of bringing be

fore their sovereign a charge ofmalversation, and corrupt practices against
the minister Suddurjahaun ; which terminated in the arrest of that able

statesman, on the seventeenth ofRudjub. On the nineteenth his con

duct was investigated, and he was condemned to die ; and two days
afterwards, -j" one ofhis hands being held by Ameir Soutai, and the

other by Pehlewaun Melek the Ghourian, he was, in pursuance of his

sentence, cut through the middle by Kutluk Shah Nuyan. His bro

ther Kutb-e-jahaun, whom they could accuse of no other offence but

that of consanguinity with the unfortunate Vezzeir, suffered by a si

milar death at Tebreiz, exactly a month afterwards. At the close of

thesame year, on his departure from Tebreiz forOujaun, and on his way

to pass the winter at Baghdad, Ghazan Khaun conferred the Vizzaurut

conjointly, with the entire controul of affairs during his absence, on

two very emineut literary characters, Khaujah Reshid-ud-dein Fazzel-

ullah, or Fadlallah, the author ofthe Tarikh Ghazauny, and Jaummia-

ul-towaurikh3andSaud-ud-dein Sawjy ; the former equally distinguish
ed for hisattainments in philosophy and physic, and by his reputation as

awriter oforiental history, and the latter not less celebrated for his skill

in theologv and arithmetic.

Shortly afterwards, as if the heavenly bodies were jealous of this

mark of a sovereign's predilection for the favorites of science, there oc

curred a conjunction or the malignant planets Mars and Saturn,* in

*

March, 1299. t April-2'ind.

}Keraun-e nchcseiii; as that of Jupiter and Venus is called the Keraun-e-Saudein—the

fortunate conjunction.
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Caneer, the earth's ascendant. This was succeeded by so total a fail- A. H. 693 99.

ure of rain, that thewaters ofthe threegreat rivers, the Oxus, theTigris,
aP 129?'

and the Nile, (we know not why theEuphrates should have been ex- Habeib us-

clirded) were dried up to a degree equally alarming and unprecedented.
A dreadful famine and pestilence ensued, the latter, which attacked

the, human frame in a peculiar manner,* being described to have swept

away from the city of Shirauz alone, not less than fifty thousand per

sons. .Before he had yet recovered from the contemplation of these

grievous afflictions, intelligence was brought to Ghazan Khaun, that

four thousand ofthe troops of Melek Nausser, Sultan of Egypt, the

brother ofSeyf-ud-dein Kullawun surnamed the basilisk, had suddenly
broke into the territory ofMardein, and Rauss-ul-eyne, both tributary
to the Persian monarch ; and after committing the most cruel ravages,

had succeeded incarrying off into slavery, vast numbers of the defence

less women and children ofhis Mussulman subjects.

This daring insult awakened in the mjnd of Giiazan, a full measure

of indignation ; and he left Tebreiz, ort the nineteenth of Suffur ofthe

six hundred and ninety-ninth ofthe Hidjerah,* with ninety thousand

horse, and six months' provisions, for the invasion of Syria. On his ar

rival at Nissebein, he was entertained with singular and sumptuous

hospitality by Nudjm-ud-dein, the tributary Sultan ofMardein. From

Diaurbekir he proceeded without obstacle to Aleppo ; the reduction of

which he however thought it convenient to postpone, until he should

have secured his superiority in the field, in a conflict with the Egypti

an. In the neighborhood of Aleppo he reviewed his troops; and in

passing the front ofthe Selduzian division, Ameir Tchobaun the com

mander, presented himself to his notice, and on his knees intreated his

acceptance ofa valuable and beautiful charger, then brought before him.

The monarch was pleased to signify his acceptance ; and the example

of Tchobaun was immediately followed by every commander in the

army. As this chief is destined to occupy a distinguished place in the

history ofthe descendants of Hulauku, itwas of some importance to

mark his introduction.

On Wednesday the twenty-seventh ofthe latter Rebbeia,} in the

neighborhood of Harness, or Hems, or Emesa, between Damascus and

* In testibus. t November 14th, 1299. J January 20tb, A. D. 1300.
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A. H. 699. Aleppo, about ninety mHes frtfm the former, and one hundred and fif-

A. D. 1300-
teen from the iatter) Melek Nausser adventured to give battle to the

Habeib-us- Persian monarch; in which, after a conflict of some duration and ob-

stinacy, the Egyptian was defeated with great lossr the Sultan retreat

ing with so much precipitation, that when he reached his capital of

Cairo, a distance however of five hundred miles, he found that not

more than seven ofhis followers had been able to keep up with him.

Ghazan Khaun remained for two days at Harness, for the purpose of

distributing the spoils ofthe victory ; afterwhich he proceeded towards

Damascus.

Advertised ofhis approach, the principal inhabitants of this latter

city hastened, with suitable presents, to greet the Persian monarch or*

his arrival, and were received by him with extraordinary kindness and

condescension. After he had given them every assurance of his pro

tection, the monarch, further to dispel their apprehensions and confirm

their hopes, bestowed the civil government ofDamascus upon Ameir

Keptchauk ; an officer who had recently abandoned the cause ofMelek

Nausser to secure an asylum with the Persian. The inhabitants were

so greatly rejoiced at a circumstance, which they appear to have con*

sidered so much to their advantage, that they agreed without difficulty
to a contribution of one hundred tomauns ;* and two commissioners.

accordingly proceeded into the town on the part of Ghazan Khaun*

to receive the money.

Certain events had now occurred to produce an alteration in the

plans of the Persian monarch ; and he conceived his views would be

perfectly answered, if he committed to Kutluk Shah Nuyan the siege
of the citadel of Damascus, which still held out for the Sultan of

Egypt. He bestowed the government of Emesa, Terabol is, orTripoly,
Akkah, Sataumiah, and Mukerrut-ul-Eyaun, comprising what was

denominated the middle Syria (Shaum-e-wassety) on Tuimeiek ; and

those ofHaleb, or Aleppo, Hama, Eynetaub, Jubbul-ul-Semauk, and

Beirah, tothe Syrian Rahebah, called the lower Syria (Shaumre-seffely)
on Reigteymur another of his captains. A certain. Mowlai Rumy was

made governor ofGhaza. All which arrangements completed, Ghazan
Khaun proceeded on his. return towards Diaurbekir,

*
If of dinaurs, this would amount to 438,3331. Gs. 8J. If of dirrems, to 22,9 IBl 1 3*»

4d.atthe lowest computation..
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On the departure of his sovereign, K&tluk Shah commenced his A. H. 099.

operation* for the reduction ofthe castle ofDamascus; of which he
A* ' "J '

was encouraged in the expectation of a speedy accomplishment, by
Hauelb-Us"

the assurances of a very skilful engineer who had the direction ofhis

military machines, and who had engaged to open a passage into the

place, with the stones ofhis catapultae only. The governor ofthe cas

tle, on the other hand was no stranger to the singular skill ofthe engi
neer ; and offering the reward of one thousand dinaurs to any person

who should bring him his head, one ofhis followers, a man ofdesper
ate courage, undertook to gratify him, or perish in the attempt. Ac

cordingly quiting thecastle in disguise, he found an opportunity, while

the engineer was absent about evening prayer, to enter his quarters

unobserved, and conceal himself. As might be apprehended, the un

fortunate man no sooner set foot within his door, on his return, than

the assassin rushed from his concealment, and killed him on the spot.

Then strikingoffhis head,with that in one hand, and his knife in theo'ther,
he sallied from the house ; and with the rapidity of lightning, regained
the citadel, where he laid his bloody trophy before the governor.

This incident produced in the operations ofthe siege, a suspension
fatal to the final result ; and the traitor Keptchauk, about the same

time, effecting an accommodation with the Egyptians, and suffering
thegarrison to pass outofthe citadel both day and night, without either

interruption or discovery on his part, the Moghul troops were hourly

surprised and cut off; and their horses led away in great numbers,

withoutthe possibility of guarding against the danger.
All these circumstances taken into consideration, Kutluk Shah con

ceived it at last expedient to abandon the siege ; and he shortly after

wards accordingly withdrew from before Damascus, taking with him

the greater part of the principal 'inhabitants of the town. In crossing
the Euphrates on this occasion, his troops in great numbers perished in

the river ; and it was not without considerable difficulty, fatigue, and

hardship, that he at last contrived to rejoin the camp ofhis sovereign,

inthe territory ofMossuie, as nearly as we can judge, on the fifth of

Rudjub, of the year six hundred and ninety-nine.* The Persian

monarch appears to have experienced the most sensible mortification

* March 2?tb, 1300,
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A.H. 699-700- at this mifltarriage, although, he exerted himself for themomenf to
130°" '

suppress his feelings. He repassed the Tigris on his return towards*
us-

Azerbaijaun, on the first ofShabaun,* and on the fifteenth of the sue*
seyr.

ceeding month of Ramzaun,*)' he reached Merawgtoah ; where he re

mained until Zilhudje, some time in wliich he proceeded to themetro

polis of Tebreiz."{:

Although the design of completing the subjugation of Damascus^

and the Syrian territory is said, sleeping or waking, to have been the

inseparable companion of his thoughts,. Ghazan Khaun does not ap

pear to have resumed the undertaking, for the whole of the year next

succeeding. Rut on the first ofMohurrim ofthe seven hundred and

first of the Hidjerah,§, he set out on his second expedition across the

Euphrates. Finding, however,. on his arrival at Aleppo, that the Sul

tan of Egypt had signified, bis resolution not to take the field that

season, he subscribed to the opinion of his Ameirs, although the rea

son appears not very solid, to measure back his steps ; and he had ac

cordingly returned to Oujaun, on the fourth of Ramzaun of the same

year, H without the performance ofa single action worthy ofhis renown;

Here an attempt was made on the part of some of his courtiers, while

the monarch was engaged in the conviviality of an entertainment,

to impeach the integrity of the two associated ministers, Khaujah

Reshid-ud-dein, and Saud-ud-dein Sawjy. The attempt recoiled how

ever on its authors, some ofwhom suffered death for their malignity.
It appears that on the tenth day of Rudjub of. the year- seven hun

dred and one,** although, we have notbeen able to trace our authority
for the fact, a new aera under the denomination of the Khaunian, was

established under the directions, of Shums*ud-dein Kaushy.
In Mohurrim,, of the. seven hundred and. second of the Hidjerah ,-\f

the Persian monarch, quitted Oujaun on his third- expedition into Sy
ria., On this occasion he had, however, previously dispatched Kauzy
Nusseir-ud-dein.ofTebreiz, and Kauzy Kutb-ud-dein of Mossuie, on1

an embassy to Meiek. Nausser, the Sultan, of Egypt. The object o$

their mission was, in substance,, to explain that if the name of their*

master was exhibited on the coinage, and pronounced, in the public
*

April 22nd- + June 4th, J September, 1300, § September 5tb, 1301.

j|May 1st, 1302.
** MarcJh 10th, 1302. tl September 1302*
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prayers, and the Egyptian consented to the payment of a stipulated
A. H. 708.

tribute, his country would be redeemed from the ravages ofa resist-
*

less army ; if not, that his people would be visited by the same fear-
H&beib-\i&-

ful train ofcalamities, as had been inflicted on the Khaurezmians, by
the invincible hosts of Jengueiz. The ambassadors on their arrival in

the court ofMelek Nausser, did not fail to acquit themselves of their

trust with due diligence and precision ; that prince informing them,

however, that he should transmit by some persons in his own particu
lar confidence, the requisite reply to the demands of their sovereign.

In the mean time the Kauzies were dismissed, loaded with presents,

and distinguished by all the liberal proofs of attention, that could be

expected from the most civilized and polished government.
In his camp near Hellah on the Euphrates, the ambassadors described

to Ghazan Khaun the occurrences of their journey ; and not long after

wards, the agents of M£lek Nausser also arrived with a letter from

their sovereign, which they delivered to the Persian monarch. The

letter was written in characters ofgold ; a mark of respect which, as

far as can be understood from the original, in this place rather obscure,

seems to have been omitted on the part of the Persian. It stated,

however, that with regard to the coinage, the Sultan conceived it was

a point that could be adjusted without great difficulty, by inserting
the name ofthe Persian monarch on the one side, and retaining on the

other, after, or under the creed of their common religion, the name of

the Sultan of Egypt. But, with respect to the other demand it was

sufficient to observe, that the continual wars in which the Sultan was

engaged, with the enemies ofthe faith, and in defence of the legitimate

possessions of the disciples of the Koran, left little to supply the arro

gant, and insatiable exactions of foreign tribute. In short, that the re

venues ofhis country were entirely absorbed by the exigencies ofthe

state.

When he had perused the letter, Ghazan Khaun demanded of the

ambassadors of Egypt to describe the contents of a chest, carefully

locked up and sealed, which they had also conveyed to his presence from

tlieir master. On this head they professed their entire ignorance ; al

leging that it was a secret, which it had not been thought proper to

confide to their discretion. The attendants were then directed to-open

vol. u.
4 *•
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A. H. 702. this chest, when a disclosure exhibited itself but little calculated to

A. P. 1303.
appease the angry passions ; a complete assortment ofevery implement

Habeib-us- at that period in use for the purposes ofhuman destruction. The am

bassadors were, however, very sumptuously entertained, although they
were immediately ordered to Hamadaun, there to reside until the

Persian should have returned from hisexpedition. He then proceeded
to cross the Euphrates.

Taking the route ofGhazauniah, a town which had risen under the

auspices ofhis own reign, he repaired to visit the mausoleum of Ally

atNudjef; after which he continued his march upwards, along the Eu

phrates, to Anah, which he reached on the twelfth ofRudjub.* Dis

patching his heavy baggage from thence toMossuie, the Persian mon- .

arch on the twenty eighth of the same month,f displayed his stan

dard in sight of the fortress of Rahebah, still ascending the Euphrates.

Here the two ministers, Khaujah Reshid-ud dein, andSaud-ud-dein,

were both employed in an attempt to prevail upon Ameir Aulum-ud-

dein the governor of the place, tosubmit totheauthority of their master.

That officer, however, after furnishing a supply of grain for the army,

and shoes for their horses, eluded the invitation to surrender; on the

plea, that being the key of Syria on that quarter, he could not then so

shamefully betray his trust, as to deliver up such important points as

the town and citadel of Rahebah : but as soon as the Persian monarch

should have made himself master of the interior ofthe province, that

he would not be found remiss in opening his gates to the conqueror.

Ghazan, for the present, conceived it expedient to subscribe to these

precarious stipulations ; and on the sixth of Shabaun,$ without com

mitting the reputation of his arms by any act of hostility against the

place, withdrew from before Rahebah, on his march towards Aleppo.
When he had however continued for a short time with his army, in the

territory between Rahebah and Aleppo, entirely occupied with his

pleasures and amusements, the monarch consigned to the abilities of

Kutluk Shah Nuyan, Ameir Tchobaun, Teynauk Bahauder, and his

other generals, the prosecution ofthe Syrian war ; while he returned in

person, by the route of Senjaur and Mossuie, towards his hereditary
dominions. In the mean time Melek Nausser, at the head ofa formi-

* March 1st, 1303. tMarch 27th. % March 25th.
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dable armyhadhastened,with equal secrecy and dispatch, to the neigh- A. H. 702.

borhood ofDamascus ; where he attentively watched the proceedings,
A °

and awaited the approach of the Perso-mpghul troops.
Habeib-us-

Not having discovered the slightest vestige of an enemy's force on

his march from the Euphrates, Kutluk Shah advanced straight to Ha

rness, which he immediately invested ; but while he was engaged before

that place, hearing that Melek Nausser was not yet arrived at Damas

cus, a reportmanifestly circulated to deceive him, and that the inhabi

tants were collecting their property for the purpose of withdrawing
into Egypt, an avidity to possess limself of this supposed booty, and

to glut himself with the blood ofthe proprietors, determined hrm to

suspend the siege of Harness. And with these views, he hastened by
forced marches towards Damascus. On the second day ofRamzaun,*

ascending arising ground on hisarrival at the channel ofthe Merj-e-

saffer, and casting his eyes to the plain beyond it, he beheld a spectacle
to excite his utmost astonishmeut—an innumerable host which seemed

to extend to every part of the horizon within his view. This proved to

be the army ofthe Sultan ofEgypt; which equally unconscious of the

approach of an enemy with himself, was employed in pitching its tents,

and otherwise .establishing its quarters for the day. Under the first im

pulse of surprise and terror, Kutluk Shah conceived that nothingshort
of instant rstreat could save him from destruction ; but from this he

Was dissuaded by the more deliberate prudence, and presence of mind

of Ameir Tchobaun ; who urged, on the contrary, the necessity of an

immediate, and resolute attack upon the enemy. In conformity with

this nobler alternative, Ameir Tchobaun, and Teynauk Bahauder,with

the bulk of the army, defiled directly towards the plain ; while Kutluk,

with two tomauns, or divisions often thousand, took post in reserve,

on the hill which over-looked it.

On the other hand, Melek Nausser had not delayed to prepare his

troops for battle, the moment he became apprized of his situation ;

and a conflict of surpassing obstinacy immediately ensued, in which

Ameir Tchobaun, and Teynauk Bahauder, with the troops under their

orders, signalized themselves by efforts of unexampled intrepidity.

The left wing ofthe Sultan of Egypt, thrown into complete confusion
•
Eighteenth ofApril,

4- L 4»
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A. H. 702. by the impetuous onset of these gallant commanders had been com-

A. D. 1303.
peiie(j to give way ; but the Egyptian monarch directing a body of

Habeib-us- ten thousand horse to make an attack upon the left of his adversaries,

Aydauk Togateymur, an officer of the highest distinction among the

troops of Ghazan Khaun, suddenly abandoned his post, and the whole

army immediately fell into irretrievable disorder. All the exertions

of Tchobaun to rally them proved in vain, and they finally fled in the

utmost dismay, and in every direction; the Egyptians pursuing with

all the eager ferocity of wolves after a flock of sheep. Teynauk Ba

hauder, and a number ofthe most distinguished Ameirs, perished in

this disgraceful rout ; but Ameir Tchobaun, after unparalleled exer

tions to save the fugitives, succeeded in joining the reserve under

Kutluk Shah, on the eminence in the rear of the field of battle ; where

they passed the night under the utmost anxiety and perturbation of

mind.

When the day broke, they perceived that they were completely sur

rounded, by a countless multitude ofthe troops of Melek Nausser;

whose attack they prepared however to resist, with the firmness of ve

teran soldiers. But, to avoid the hazard ofa direct assault upon a body
of brave and skilful soldiers, under such circumstances pf despair, the

Sultan ofEgypt caused his army to present, towards one of their flanks,

an opening for their retreat. Kutluk Nuyan and his associates in dan

ger, did not disdain the advantage ; but immediately descending the

hill, commenced their perilous march, again closely followed by the

Egyptians. The Moghuls had not long prosecuted their retreat, when

they found it unexpectedly interrupted by a deep morass, occasioned

by the overflowings ofthe Merj-e-satfer, the river recently adverted

to ; and here the greater partof the fugitives, equally exhausted with

fatigue, and embarrassed by the weight of their arms,miserably perished
in the mud and clay. The number of those who perished by the

sword on this occasion, is not recorded; but ten thousand ofthe Mo-.

ghuls, with ten thousand horses, fell alive into the hands ofthe Egyp

tians, together with arms and defensive armour in vast abundance.

Not yet contented with the fruits ofhis victory, Melek Nausser di

rected the governor of Damascus to continue the pursuit, without in

termission, to Rahebah on the Euphrates ; so that the unfortunate
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Moghulsfound no termination to theirdisasters,until driven completely A.H. 702-8.

across that river ; when the Egyptians at length ceased to molest them.
*• p- 1S03,

On the nineteenth of Ramzaun,* the generals who survived this fa- Habeib-us-

tal discomfiture, rejoined the camp of Ghazan Khaun ; and on the

following day, that monarch conceived it prudent to proceed on his

return towards Oujaun, which he appears to have reached on the tenth

of Zilkaudah-f. At that place, he now instituted a formal investiga
tion into the conduct ofthe commanders in the recent unfortunate ex

pedition ; and the result was, that Kutluk Nuyan, and his associates

in defeat, were each of them, in proportion to the degree ofculpability,
condemned to the discipline ofthe cudgel, or perhaps the bastinado ;

and all were for a certain time banished the court, and the presence

of their sovereign. Ameir Tchobaun himself, although his conspicu
ous gallantry and exertions were duly acknowledged, was yet compel
led to suffer three strokes ofthe club ; but martial justice having had

its course, he was immediately afterwards received to the distinguished
favor ofhis master. In Mohurrim of thfe seven hundred and third of

the Hidjerah, the monarch transferred his abode from Oujaun to the

metropolis of Tebreiz; where, for a period of six weeks or two months,

he was now permitted to resign himself to the enjoyments ofdomestic

repose.

Again on the nineteenth of the former Rebbeia,^ Ghazan Khaun

quitted Tebreiz for the last time, proposing to take up his winter quar

ters at Baghdad ; but on his arrival at Jowherserrai, his progress was

suspended by the intensenessof the cold, and by the heavy snow which

fell in the middle of the latter Rebbeia ;§ and he was compelled to re

linquish that design, and fix his residence for the season on the banks

ofthe Hulanmfiran.

Duriug the winter months in which he resided at this station, an ab

surd and unprofitable attempt to disturb the repose ot his government,

was made in favor of Shahzadah Ulaffreng his first couzin, the son of

Keykhautft Khaun. Another impostor of the name of Peir Yakub

Baghestauny had, itseems, again contrived, under the ordinary garb of

hypocrisy, an affectation of superior sanctity, to attach to his devotion

from among the ignorant classes of society, a very considerable mass of

•

May &tb, 1303. t J uue 24th. X October 30th. § Beginning ofDecember.
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A. H. 703. proselytes ; and he undertook on the strength of his reputed sanctity,
A. P. 1304.

to announce t0 the Shahzadah his speedy accession to sovereign power.
Habeib-us-

gutj tnat n0 means might be omitted in order to secure the accomplish
ment of his prediction, he disdained not to employ about the court,
one of the disciples of his imposture, to pervert and corrupt the ser

vants of the monarch ; and to engage them in secret, in favor of the

claims ofUlaffreng. To such as, from factious motives, he found dis

posed to encourage his plans, the emissary represented that a superna
tural being, forty cubits in stature, and five in the breath of his shoul

ders, and whose body was as strong and immoveable as the mountain

on its base, was in communicationwith his master ; and had disclosed

to him, that the saints, or elect of God, had determined to raise the

Shahzadah Ulaffreng to the sovereign authority, and would exalt his

glory to the skies, (the Pleiades).
The delirious fabrication being, however, at length communicated to

the minister Saud-ud-dein, it was by him instantly made known to his

sovereign ; andmeasures were adopted without delay, to secure the dis

affected at Tebreiz. In the space of ten days, Ulaffreng, with Peir

Yakub, and the other leaders of the conspiracy, were brought in safe

custody to the camp ofGhazan ; who proceeded in person to investigate
the circumstances ofthis treasonable imposture. It required, perhaps,
no great force of evidence to establish the guilt of the conspirators.
The wretched Yakub was cast head long from the summit ofa rock,

and dashed to pieces. His disciples suffered by the sword of the ex

ecutioner ; and the misguided Ulaffreng, although indulged with a res

pite of some days, was however ultimately condemned to share the fate

ofhis accomplices.
The discomfiture of his troops by the Egyptians had implanted in

the breast of the Persian monarch, a sensation of pain and uneasiness

from which he was destined never to recover. While he remained at

Jowherserrai, he was attacked by a serious indisposition and confined

to his bed ; and such a variety of unfavorable and dangerous symptoms
soon made their appearance in his disorder, as utterly to dispel every

hope ofhis restoration. The power of medicine, the invocations of

prayer, and the distributions ofcharity proved equally unavailing. In

the spring of the year he attempted, however, to remove towards his
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summer residence ; and being constrained, very early in the journey, A. II. 703.

through the aggravation of his complaint and extreme debility, to take
A- p 1304-

to his litter, he was in that manner conveyed to the neighborhood of
Habeib-us-

Kazvein. There he quietly resigned himself to await the stroke of
SC*>r'

death, which he was now sensible to be at no great distance. He as

sembled round his couch, his ministers, and the nobles of his court ;

proceeded to arrange the last concerns of earthly grandeur, expressly
devising the succession to the throne, to his brother, Sultan Mahom

med Khodabundah; and, on Sunday the fifteenth of Shavaul ofthe

seven hundred and third of the Hidjerah,* this distinguishedmonarch
breathed his last ; continuing, observes our author, to assert and repeat
his unaltered belief in the inseparate unity of his creator, long after

every other faculty had failed him; untillifeandrecollection had entirely
faded away in the cold embrace of death, His body was conveyed by
the Ameirs of the empire, to the metropolis ofTebreiz : where it was,

with the usual solemnities, committed to the grave in the superb mau

soleum erected by himself, either in one ofthe vallies adjoining to that

favorite city, or in a quarter of the town called the Shiaub-e-Tebreiz.

It is at the same time observed that, ofthe Moghul princes, he was the

first that suffered the place of his sepulture to be known by the world.

Calculated from his public inauguration, on the twenty ninth of

Zilhudje ofthe six hundred and ninety fourth of the Hidjerah, the

reign of this mouarch comprizes a period ofeight solar years, six months

and two days ; and, although its glory was considerably tarnished to

wards the conclusion, by the disastrous issue ofthe campaign in Syria,

vet, independent ofthe forceof Mahommedan prejudice in favor of so

zealous and ardent a proselyte, it was not unreasonable that the short

ness of its duration should have been the subject of sincere regret

throughout the Persian empire. His sacred love of justice, and his

paternal solicitude for the happiness of his people, as a king, has ren

dered his memory deservedly respected—venerated ; and his undaunted

courage in the field, his mildness of disposition and affability in pri

vate life, secured for him the love and admiration ofmankind. He was

possessed of uncommon understanding and sagacity of mind, and had

made considerable advances in every branch of literature and thesci-

*

May 20th, 1304.
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A. H. 703. ences, as studied in the east. He spoke a variety oflangUages in great
'

perfection,and was singularlywell informed in the laws and genealogical
a ei -us-

njstory 0f the sovereigns and founders ofthe Moghul tribes ; insomuch

that his minister, the learned and ingenious Reshid-ud-dein Fazzel-

ullah,whilecomposingtheJaummiaReshidy,orTowaurikh, is stated to

have derived great part of his knowledge on that subject, and on the

history ofthe Moghuls, from the relation of his accomplished master.

He was a zealous Shiah, and as such did not fail to distinguish the

Seyuds, descendants of Ally and Fautima, by many favors, by many

conspicuous proofs of his bounty. On the very day of his accession

he directed that a canal should be cut from the Euphrates to the se

pulchre of Ally at Nudjef; and by similar communications with the

same beneficentriver, be brought the arid plains ofKerbela into a state

of flourishing cultivation.

But lest posterity might be disposed to suspect that the talents, the

liberality, and the other virtues ofGhazan Khaun, should have been

in any degree exaggerated in the above eulogium, our author has en

tered, under twenty distinct heads, into a very elaborate statement on

the subject; in which is introduced in detail, the code of regulations
established by this illustrious monarch, both for his own domestic

oeconomy, and for the different departments of his government in ge

neral. It is, indeed, sufficiently instructive and original to form a

chapter of itself; but as these pages have been already distended far

beyond what was proposed at their commencement, the subject has

been indispensably omitted. It may at the same time be interesting
to remark, that when the monarch who framed, or at least patronized

these regulations, was snatched from the hopes of his people by the

handofdeath, he had not yetattainedto the age of thirty four. Neither,

before we dismiss the subject entirely, will it be superfluous to add

that, exclusive of the splendid mausoleum at Tebreiz already adverted

to, the dome of which is described to have been eighteen cubits,* or

about three and thirty feet in diameter, illuminated by eighty lamps

of gold and silver, with its spacious and magnificent appendages, con

sisting of the cathedral mosque, a college for the instruction of youth,
* The manuscript states this to have been the thickness ofthe walls, and that the lamps.

wore each of the weight of 15 maunns, or about four hundred pounds troy; it i-> more

probable that this was the aggregate weight ofthe whole.
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and the cultivation of the sciences, with observatory, refectory and A. H. 703.

hospital, and sumptuous baths, the city ofOujaun was almost entirely
A' P' 1304'

rebuilt by the bounty ofthis celebrated monarch ; and scarcely a part
Habe,b-us-

of the empire but exhibited some useful monument of his liberal and

patriotic spirit. And, lastly, it is recorded that for the lofty walls with

which it was once surrourtded, the city of Shirauz was in agreat mea

sure indebted to the princely munificence of Ghazan Khaun.
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CHAP. XIII.

A. H. 703. /^\ULJAITtrSuLTAN,entitledSuLTANMAHOMMEDKHODABTrX-
A. D. 1304- V^/ d ah, the son ofArghun Khaun, eighth of the Persian monarchs

Habeib-us- of the race of Jengueiz.
uyTm At the period ofhis brothers death, Ouljaitu was absent in his go

vernment of Khorassaun, to which he had been some time since ap

pointed by the late monarch ; but when he became apprized ofthe event

which had so early called him to the succession, he hastened towards

Tebreiz; not, however, before he had secured himself against the me

ditated hostility of some ofthe Shahzadahs, and of Herkedauk Nuyan
oneof the principal Ameirs inparticular, by putting them todeath. He

reached the metropolisof Azerbaijaun, on the fifth ofZilhudje;*where,

at the age of three and twenty, he ascended without opposition, the

^ „
throne of Hulauku ; and commenced a reign of uncommon splendor,

OitljaituSul-
i ,» , i

tan Vlllth of Dv giving effect to every measure that could tend in any shape to pro-

the Perso-Jengui- mote the prosperity of Isslam, and to close against his people every
2Ians#

avenue of oppression and violence. He continued the Vizzaurut to

Reshid-ud-dein Fazzel-ullah, and Saud-ud-dein Sawjy, the ministers

of his predecessor ; and he is here recorded as the first monarch of the

race ofJengueiz, who publicly embraced the tenets ofthe Shiahs, which

he testified by directing the names of the twelve Imaums to be struck

on the coinage ofthe realm, and invoked in the performance of divine

worship in the mosques. The funds bequeathed for the support of

charitable endowments (aukaufj throughout the empire, had possibly

by this time become of considerable magnitude, and importance; and

one of the first objects of the new monarch's attention, was to place
them under the management of talents and integrity ; and he selected

for his purpose Guya Baha-ud-dein Yaktib, whom he strictly charged
to beware that every bequest was honestly secured, and scrupulously

•Sixth of July, 1304.
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appropriated, in exact conformity to the design of the testator, as ex- A. H. 704.

pressed in the letter of his will. This was, perhaps, strictly speaking,
A. D. 1305.

the office ofthe Suddur-ul-suddur, or grand almoner.
Habcib-us-

In the spring of the seven hundred and fourth of the Hidjerah, Oul-

jaitn, at Kunkuraulung, laid the foundations of the city ofSultauniah ;

and, having omitted neither labour nor expence, to render it a beauti

ful and splendid residence, as well as a place of strength and security,
he constituted it, when completed, the metropolis of the Persian

monarchy.

But, in order to retain the narrative within its regular course, it will

be necessary to proceed with the progressivedetail of events; and among
the first of these, we find recorded the impeachment of Saud-ud-dein

Mahommed Sawjy, one of the ministers, on a charge ofembezzlement

in the revenue, to an enormous amount, (,500Tomauns,or five millions

ofdinaurs ;) for which, on full conviction before the monarch in person,

he was with several of his accomplices, in the month of Shavaul of

the present year,* put to death at Mehoul, one of the dependencies of

Baghdad. In concurrence with the suffrages of the principal members

of his court, whomOuljaitu condescended to consult on the occasion,

his place was supplied by Tauje-ud-dein Jilauny.-j*
The eighth of Zilkaudah ofthe same year* gave birth, according to

the Tarikh-guzeidah, to Sultan Abu Saeid Bahauder Khaun, the fu

ture hope ofthe Persian monarchy.

Equally desirous with his brother to effect the subjugatipn of Syria

and Egypt, the thoughts of Ouljaitu were early directed to prosecute

the designs in that quarter ; but, reflecting on the impolicy of leading

his armies on any distant enterprise, while the provinces ofGuilan, at

the very threshold ofhis capital, continued independent of his power,

(and, indeed, notwithstanding their proximity,
had neveryet submitted

to any of the
successors ofHulauku) he conceived it expedient to hold

a consultation with his nobles, on the propriety ofa previous expedi-
* Fourth ofMay, 1305.

+ Among the presents offered to Ouljaitu, in the spring ofthe year, he is said to have re

ceived from Khaujah Ally Shah, at Baghdad, a tiara enriched with, jewels, ofthe weight of

fourteen pounds ; in the diadem or fillet ofwhich, is described to have been a ruby of sin-

o-ular beauty, of the weight of 24 methkals, or 36 drams.

X Thirty first ofMay.

4 M 4
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A. H. 108. tion against that strong and almost inaccessible territory. It was how-
A. D 1307*
-- -—- ever, resolved as a preliminary, that an agent should be dispatched to

A$eyr.U reclu're tne ruling princes to acknowledge the authority of the Persian

monarch. If they obeyed, nothing further was necessary ; if other

wise, it would then be advisable to proceed to coercion.

At the period under consideration, the country appears to have been

under the separate dominion of several independent ^chiefs ; among

whom, however, a certain Ameir Demmauje, is described to have

maintained the greatest degree of splendor. To him therefore Oul

jaitu determined on dispatching the first invitation ; and he seems to

have acquiesced without a demur. He immediately accompanied the

agent employed) to demand his submission, with every suitable pre

sent, to the camp ofOuljaitu, by whom he was received with every

mark of attention and kindness. But, after a short residence, con

ceiving some suspicions at the ceremonious delays, and restraints,

peradventure, of a polished and ostentatious court, he, one night, sud*

denly and privately withdrew to his own country. The Sultan took

pffence at his unauthorized departure ; and having assembled his troqps,

gave orders, shortly afterwards that both provinces should be imme

diately attacked in three different directions ; Ameir Tchobaun pro

ceeding against Kesker, from the northward by the route of Ardebeil ;

while Ameir Kutlug Shah advanced towards Foumen, Resht, andTou-

man or Kouman, by Khelkhaul, and two other commanders from the

south east, through Rustumdaur, and the mountainous defiles in that

quarter.

About seven days snbsequentto the march of his generals, Ouljaitu

proceeded from his capital directly towards Lahejan ; and was joined,

without any unfavorable contingency, before he reached that place, by
Ameir Tchobaun from Kesker. But, although apprized with honest

zeal, on his arrival at Khelkhaul, by the governor, of the obstacles

which he would experience in the narrow passes, and rugged roadsthat

lay before him, and of the indispensable necessity ofproceeding with

theutmost vigilance andcircumspection, particularly as the unpolished

.natives had' not as yet been taught to respect the prowess and,disci-

pline ofthe imperial armies, Kutlug Shah suffered a sordid avidity, to

possess himselfofthe wealth ofthe native princes, to blind him towards
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©very consideration ofprudence; proud, at the same time, ofhis own A. H. 705*

Conceived superior strength, and the terror of his name, and despising
A. P. 13Q7-.

the counsels ofexperience, he hastened accordingly towards the passes
Habeib-us-

ofGuilan, with no other precaution than that ofsending a division in

advance, under Ameir Poland Keia. The troops of Demmauje had

previously taken post along the narrowest ofthe passes, in readiness

to oppose or intercept the march of this detachment ; but they were,

however, signally repulsed, in three repeated attacks which theymade

upon it. In consequence ofthis check,ArneirDemmauje conveyed to

Fu laud an application for peace, which he transmitted to his superior.

Impelled by the intemperate ardour ofa son, who urged to be em

ployed in advance, Kutlug Shah declined the overture ; and sent the

same son forward to the support of Ameir Fulaud. The young chief,

in the presumption of inexperience, proceeded to attack the Guilan-

ians in the midst of their defiles; was entirely defeated in the attempt;

and the greater part ofhis followers perished in a morass, in the con

fusion ofa disorderly retreat. The fugitives who escaped, commu

nicated to the main body, under Kutlug Nuyan, the panic by which

they were themselves affected ; and the whole immediately fled, in the

utmost consternation. The general disdained, however, toaccompany

them in their disgraceful flight ; and maintaininghisground with unsha

ken firmness, until transfixed at last by an arrow, he expired at his post;

ThetroopsofAmeir Demmauje after possessing themselves ofa consi

derable booty, retired within their native recesses, contented with their

victory, without courting further triumphs.

The division which approached the southern extremity of Guilan,

through Rustumdaur, was met in a peaceful manner on reaching the

frontiers, by Ameir Hindu Shah, who governed in that quarter ; and

who accompanied the imperial generals, with equal readine.ss and

submission, to the camp of their sovereign. Ouljaitu, at the head of

his troops, shortly afterwards entered^he territory ofLahejan ; the ruler

ofthatpartof Guilan submitting also to his authority, without resist

ance. While he was, however, celebrating the festival ofthe tenth of

Zilhudje,* in the town of that name on the coast ofthe Caspian, intel

ligence unexpectedly reached him of the defeat and death of Kutlug
*

Eleventh of June, 1307.
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A. H. 706-12. Shah ; a'disaster which appears to have affected him with the deepest
A. D. 1307-12. distress. A body of three thousand horse under the Ameirs Sheikh

Habeib us- Behloul, and Aba Bukker, was immediately dispatched to avenge the

disgrace. These were soon followed by other troops in considerable

force, under two other able commanders. After indefatigable exertion,

and some severe conflicts, the generals ofOuljaitu succeeded at last,

insubjugatingwithconsiderableslaughter,thepossessorsofthisdifncult
country; and having pillaged Resht, Foumen, andToulem, three of the

principal towns, returned victorious to rejoin theirmaster. Thewhole

ofthe independent chiefs ofGuilan now submitted to become tribu

tary; (partof the tribute consisting of a stipulated number of ass loads

of silk,) and Ouljaitu withdrew towards Sultauniah; having inflicted

the discipline ofthe cane upon the son ofKutlug Shah, for his miscon •

duct during the expedition, and conferred the dignities ofthe father

upon Ameir Tchobaun, who was thus created lieutenant general ofthe

empire.
From this period to the seven hundred and twelfth ofthe Hidjerah,

the attention ofOuljaitu appears to have been principally devoted to

the general improvement of his dominions, in which he constructed

several large and flourishing cities ; and among others, those of Sultan-

abad Jeijmaul in Kurdestaun, at the foot of mount Beisetoun, and

Ouljaitu-Sultanabad in Moghaun, either on the Ktirr or Araxes, are

stated to have been indebted for their origin to him. From the Tarikh

guzeidah we learn, that about the year seven hundred and ten,* Ham-

dallah Mustouffy, the author of that work, received from the imperial

ministry, an appointment over the Tomauns, perhaps collections, of

Kazvein, Ebher, Zenjaun, and Tarmin ; from whence, peradventure,

his appellation of Mustouffy, which implies auditor, or inspector, of

revenue accounts.

In the course ofthe year seven hundred and twelve, the governors

of Damascus and Aleppo, both Ameirs ofthe highest distinction in the

court ofMelek Nausser, Sultan of Egypt, terrified at the severity, and

suspicious ofthe designs of their master, presented themselves to Oul

jaitu, in the neighborhood ofSultauniah, accompanied by five hundred

cavaliers ; and were most graciously and hospitably received. The

•A.D. 1310.
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defection of these.chiefs, supported by themost earnest solicitations A. H. 70i«.

on their pari, revived in the bosom ofthe Persian monarch, those plans
A> • 1313,

of subjugation inSyria, which had only lain dormant for disclosure at
Habe,bu*"

a proper opportunity. For the accomplishment of this favorite object,

the most extensive preparations were immediately set on foot, through
the medium ofall the ministers and generals of the empire; and equip
ments upon a scale ofextraordinarymagnitude were expedited through

every department of the monarchy.

Among these we find enumerated, fifteen hundred suits of mail, of

European fabric; two hundred and sixty chargers, gorgeously caparisr

oned,and their saddles enriched, with jewels for the imperial equipage;
and two thousand five hundred camels, for the conveyance of the im

perial furniture and baggage. Ninety balistae, or machines of war for

distant annoyance ; eleven thousand arrows ofsteel ; one hundred pots,

for discharging fire works, and naphtha ; one hundred ass-loads of ket

tle drums, and one hundred embroidered standards. Aeorpsof three

hundred sappers and miners, with an extensive apparatus of all things

necessary for the attack of fortified places, was also formed to accom

pany the expedition.

Having assembled the army at Mossuie, he marched from thence,

by the ordinary route ofSenjaur, on the last day of Rudjub, of the year

already mentioned ,* and, after crossingthe Euphrates, heappeared on

Friday the|sixth ofRamzaun,* under the walls of the Syrian Rahebah;

with the siege ofwhich it was immediately determined to open the

campaign. At the period under consideration, it was esteemed a place
of great strength and importance ; being defended by twelve spacious

and lofty towers, or bastions, and by a ditch of thirty cubits deep, and

half as many wide, the foundations of the rampart in general, con

structedofstone; and Buddur-ud-deinMussa, thegovernor, bynationa

Kurd, had under his command a numerous and veteran garrison, with

ample stores of every description, whether for suhsistanee or defence.

Thus provided, Buddur-ud-dein early evinced his determination to

make a formidable and resolute resistance; and the moment the armies

of Irak and Azerbaijaun appeared in view, proceeded to put in practice

all the methods which he could devise, to disturb and retard their

* Thirtieth ofNovember, 1312. t Fourth of January, 1313.
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A.H. 71213. operatiqps. The besiegers, on their part, were not less active in ad-

A. D. 13,13. vancing their works; their exertions being more immediately directed
Habeib-us- to fill the ditch. But, when that object had been accomplished, and

sevr

the miners had carried a gallery so far through the rampart, as to be

within hearing ofthe garrison behind it ; while the soldiers by laying
in vast quantities of fascines were completing the passage ofthe ditch,
the besieged became at last dismayed by the boldness and pertinacity
of their assailants, and indicated a disposition to surrender; which,

through the mediation of Kauzy Ntidjm-ud-dein, and the address of

Reshid ud-dein the Vezzeir, the Sultan finally permitted them to do,

on terms of equal advantage to either party. After the capitulation
of Rahebah, Ouljaitu appears, however, to have declined the further

prosecution of his design against Syria ; since, on the twenty fourth of

Ramzaun,* we find him taking, measures to recross the Euphrates, on

his return into Azerbaijaun, which he immediately carried into effect.

And he arrived in the ordinary series ofmarches, and' without any par

ticular accident, at his capital of Sultauniah, before the conclusion of

the year.

In the course of the ensuing year, Abu Saeid, who had not yet at

tained to his ninth year, was created by his father, governor of Khor

assaun, under the tutelage, of Ameir Sounje; being accompanied to

his government by a numerous and splendid retinue, consisting ofthe

sons of most of the principal nobility of the empire. The young

prince, on his arrival in his province, experienced from all classes of

the inhabitants, as well as from some of the border chiefs, every proof

of satisfaction, that could be tendered by a people overjoyed at the pros

pect of a mild and benevolent administration.

Under, these circumstances, and in consequence efsome serious mis

understanding which had arisen between theTcheghataian princes, Ke-

peik Khaun, and Shahzadah Beyssour, the latter conceived it expedi

ent to secure a retreat across the Amuyah, in some favorite recess of

the province of Khorassaun. For that purpose, he dispatched a con

fidential agent to communicate his situation to Ouljaitu, and to solicit

a retreat under his protection. The agent was favorably received, and

an answer through him transmitted, that the Shahzadah was author*

*

Twenty second of January,
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zed to take up his abode in any part ofKhorassaun that might be most A. H. 713-16.

agreeable to himself; on which, Beyssour, or Tensour as he is occasi-
A 1313" 6*

onally denominated, soon afterwards hastened across the Oxus, and
Habeib"U5,

seyr.

fixed his residence on the plain of Kawus, in the neighborhood of

Baudgheiss.
The remaining partof the reign of Khodabundah does not appear

to have furnished any event sufficiently remarkable for the record of

history, since the author now passes, at once, to the period ofhis death,

in the seven hundred and sixteenth ofthe Hidjerah. Towards the close

of theyear, about a fortnight after his return to Sultauniah from ahunting

party, he became indisposed ; and his disorder assuming a very serious

appearance, all the powers of medicine were called into exertion by
his physicians, to give him relief; and they were at first successful.

But, unfortunately, conceiving that his complaint was entirely remov

ed, the Sultan ventured to make use of his baths, and imprudently

indulged in some species of diet unsuitable to his state of health. The

resultwas a dangerous relapse; from which, neither the skill of his phy

sicians, nor the aid of medicine, any longer availed to recover him.

Relinquishing then every hope of the recovery of their sovereign, the

principal Ameirs ofthe court now dispatched into Khorassaun ; to an

nounce to Abu Saeid, the circumstances of his father's danger, and

to urge the necessity ofhis immediate presence at Sultauniah, in order

to secure the throne ofhis ancestors, while his royal parent was yet
alive. Before that object could, however, be attained, the dying mon

arch breathed his last, on the evening ofthe first of Shavaul,* being
that ofthe festival at the conclusion of the fast of Ramzaun, in the

thirty sixth year ofhis age, and aftera prosperous reign of twelve years,

five months, and ten days. He was committed to the grave, with the

usual solemnities, in the mausoleum erected by himself adjoining to

the principal mosque of Sultauniah, opposite, or near to the gate of

Alburz.

This monarch has been also greatly eulogized for his extensive pa

tronage of letters and literary men ; since, exclusive of other liberal

establishments for the advancement of knowledge, and the cultivation

of thescieuccs, supported by his bounty in different parts of the empire,
• December 16th, 131G.

VOL. II. *■ »
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A. H. 718-17. one hundred individuals "distinguished for their, genius and talents,
A. D. 1316-17.

are stated to have been maintained in constant attendance about his

Habeib-us-
perS0n, whether in peaceful quarters, or in the field. If, indeed, any

sevr.

credit be due to the testimony of his cotemporary, the author of the

Tarikh guzeidah, Ouljaitu, from the unclouded prosperity and benevo-

lenceofhis reign, is to be classed in the most distinguished rank among
the princes of ofthe race of Jengueiz. The splendor of that family in

Iran, is, indeed, considered under him to have attained its zenith ; and, in

short, he is represented to have been' a just, prudent, magnanimous,
and accomplished prince, equally respected abroad, from the terror of

his arms, and beloved by his people for the paternal mildness of his

government.

The building of Sultauniah by this monarch has been already ad

verted to. It is here described to have formed an exact square of five

hundred cubits, with a gate in each face, and defended in the whole,

by sixteen towers. The ramparts were constructed of hewn stone,

and they were of such a width as to admit of four horsemen riding
abreastwithoutinconvenience. This must, doubtless, refer tothecastle;

for the city of Sultauniah must have greatly surpassed the narrow li

mits of a square of three hundred yards. ,
Within that square was

however included the mausoleum erected for his grave, of which the

dome is described to have been sixty cubits in diameter, and one hun

dred and twenty, or just double, in height ; together with the principal

mosque, an edifice of very finished workmanship, also erected by him,

with its several appendages, consisting of refectory, halls for reading,
and college ; with an establishment of sixteen lecturers or professors,

and accommodation and maintenance for two hundred students.

Among the writers, who flourished under the reign of Ouljaitu, we

shall only mention Abu Suliman Fakher-ud-dein Daoud, ofBinauket,

or Finauket, on the banks ofthe Seyhun, the author ofthe Rouzut-ul-

lubaub-—the paradise of the understanding ; better known to the ori

entals bv the title of the Tarikh Binauketv, or chronicle of thehisto-

rian of Binauket.*

* For this discrimination ofthe fact, the writer of these pages is more particularly indebt

ed to tbe information of bis learned acquaintance Sir William Ouseley; from whose inge

nious researches, the !.w»ts of oriental literature may yet hope to derive much additional

gratification, of tbe highest order, on his return from the mission to Persia.
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Sultan Alla-ud-dein Abu Saeid Bahauder Klaun,the sonofOul- A. H. 717.

jaitu, ninth ofthe Persian monarchs ofthe race of Jengueiz.
A. D. 1317.

When accounts reached him, about the conclusion of the year seven
Habelbus-

hundred and sixteen, of the demise of his father, the young Sultan,

at this period in the twelfth year of his age, was in Mazanderaun.

From thence, after deferring his journey long enough to be joined by
AmeirSounje, his Atabek, or governor, from Khorassaun, he now has

tened towards Irak ; and, on his arrival in the neigborhood, was con

ducted into Sultauniah, by Ameir Tchobaun, at theheadof the nobility,
and principal inhabitants of that metropolis. After the customary

period had been devoted to discharge the duties of filial affection, and Sultan Abu

respect for the memory of his father, a general assembly was convened Saeid, IXth of

on the plain of Sultauniah ; In the presence of which, on the first of th? PersoJea-

SufFurof the six hundred and seventeenth oftheHidjerah,*AmeirTcho-

baun supporting him on the right hand, and Ameir Sounje on the left,

he was, with universal applause publicly seated on the throne of Hu

lauku.

Being yet in his minority, the Sultan appears to have deputed the

supreme authority of the state to Ameir tchobaun; continuing, howe

ver, the office ofVezzeir to Khaujah Reshid-ud-dein, and KhaujahAlly
Shah in conjunction, as formerly. The government ofDiaurbekir was

at the same time conferred on Ameir Terenjein, and that of Roum, or

that part ofAnatolia annexed to the persian empire, on Teymur Taush,

the son ofthe regent Tchobaun.

The intellectual powers, and singular prudence ofthe Vezzeir, Res

hid-ud-dein Fazzel-ullah, have already in some degree claimed the at

tention of the reader ; more particularly, as the anthor ofa much res

pected oriental chronicle, entitled the Jaummia-ul-towaurikhReshidy.

He hadconducted his ministry with distinguished reputation, through

the latter part of the reign ofGhazan Khaun, and the whole of that of

Khodabundah, or Ouljaitii, in whose favor he held a more conspicuous

share than in thatveven, ofhis royal brother. And, he appears to have

rendered himself equally worthy ofhis high destiny, by the uniform

justice ofhis demeanor towards all classes ofsociety, and by his boun

tiful encouragement of learning and science, in all its votaries ; ofwhich

•

April 14fh, 1317.

4r N 4
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A. H. 717. he left numerous and extensive proofs in different parts of AzerbU-
A.D.1317. iaun and Irakt

Habeib-us-
Khaujah Ally Shah-the Jilaunian, his associate in the ministry, had

it seems, towards the conclusion of the reign ofOuljaitu, arrogated to

himself rather more importance in his station, than his collegue was

disposed to submit to ; and of this the latter embraced an opportunity
of complaining to his master. He requested at the same time, that if,

as he conceived himself warranted in the expectation, he was to be

considered the superior in his office, Ally Shah might also be made to

obey him in every other circumstance ; on the contrary, if he was him

self to be considered in any respect subordinate in the Vizzaurut to

his collegue, he must intreat to be employed in some other department
ofthe state. Nevertheless, if Ally Shah could be brought to accede

to either of the following propositions, he would, for his own part, still

continue to act in conjunction with him. First, that Ally Shah should

undertake the entire present management ofthe department of fin

ance, while Khaujah Reshid-ud-dein should be alone responsible
for the accounts of preceding years. Secondly, that all affairs con

nected with the office of Vezzeir should be vested in the discretion of

Khaujah Reshid alone, so as to be exclusively accountable to the so

vereign. Or thirdly, that the whole of the provinces of the empire

should be arranged under two equal and separate departments; one

consigned to each Vezzeir independently, and each of these restrained

respectively from interfering with the department ofthe other. To

all these, Ouljaitu appears to have objected, alleging that both Jiis min

isters, however in different respects, were equally worthy of his con

fidence; the one from his wisdom matured by the experience of age,
and the other with unrivalled talents, in the prime and vigour of life.

He therefore signified his pleasure that they should continue to offici

ate in conjunction ; the elder exhibiting a reasonable indulgence to the

limited experience of his collegue, and the younger yielding due de

ference to the maturer age of his senior.

Compelled to acquiesce in the decision of their sovereign, thus ex

plained to them, the two Vezzeirs proceeded as formerly to transact

the civil affairs of the government, in conjunction. But, on the acces

sion ofAbu Saeid, theanimosities of the rival statesmen againbroke out ;
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commencing, however, on the part of the younger, in an unsuccess- A. H. 717-18.

ful attempt to impeach the integrity ofhis collegue, on a charge of
A- p- 1317~18,

embezzlement, or corrupt appropriation of the revenue. On the other Habab-us-

hand, with the propensity, as our author seems disposed to think, na

tural to men of that class, some officers of revenue proposed to Khaujah

Reshid, to insinuate themselves into the confidence of Ally Shah, in

order to discover some grounds to establish against him a charge, si

milar to that which he had attempted to bring forward against his rival.

With this proposal, Khaujah Reshid, whose temper was equally mild

and easy in the extreme, refused to concur ; offering at the same time

if it proceeded from any injury on the part ofhis collegue, to use his

influence with him to redress them. Disappointed in their views on

Reshid, these men are said to have applied themselves next to the

other Vezzeir ; in whom they found an instrument better framed for

their purpose, and with whom they immediately united in collecting

proofs of guilt, against his innocent and unsuspecting associate. Cor

rupted at the same time by the gold of Ally Shah, the personal min

isters of Abu Saeid succeeded in influencing their master to the pre

judice ofKhaujah Reshid ; and the young monarch, towards the close

ofthe month of Rudjub,* was at last prevailed upon to remove this

able and virtuous statesman from all his employments; notwithstand-»

ing the express opinion to the contrary of his Atabek, Ameir Sounje.
The latter then labouring under severe indisposition, and dying on the

twentieth of Zilkaudah of the seven hundred and seventeenth of the

Hidjerah ,"f at Mahoul, where he was with his imperial pupil, on the

way to pass the winter at Baghdad, was by these circumstances, per-

adventure, prevented from exerting that influence, which might other

wise have been sufficient to protect the unfortunate Vezzeir from the

malignant designs of his enemies. At the opening of the spring, Abu

Saeid returned to Sultauniah.

In the mean time, Khaujah Reshid had retired on his dismission to

reside at Tebreiz ; and Ameir Tchobaun having remained, during the

absence ofthe Sultan, on the frontiers of Azerbaijaun, engaged in the

amusements of the chase, ventured to request an interview with the

discarded minister; to whom he declared without reserve, that he con-

* October, 1317. t January 23d, 1318.
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A. H. 718. ceived his presence in the councils of his sovereign to be as indispen-
13 '

sable as the verysalt to theirmeals ; and he accordinglyproceeded by every
Habeib us-

argUment he could devise, to urge the necessity ofhis immediate re

turn to court, to resume his employments. Khaujah Reshid, for some

time, continued to resist his importunities, on the plea of advanced

age, and declining life; ofthe treatment which he had experienced,
as singularly unmerited, as his fortune had been unprecedented.

That he had, however, thirteen sons, by their talents and experience,

abundantly qualified to supply his place ; and he trusted that while on

his part, he devoted the remains of life to secure a pardon for the errors

of humanity, the agents of his master's authority would draw the pen

ofoblivion through the record of his offendings ; would dispense with

the further services of one now bent to the earth under the weight of

years, and infirmity : and that they would finally forget that there was

any longer such a man in existence. Nevertheless, Ameir Tchobaun

becoming still more importunate in his solicitations, and the habitual

love of power possibly adding its influence, Reshid at last reluctantly

yielded to his wishes.

But, when intelligence ofwhat was in agitation was conveyed to Ally
Shah, and the party who had conspired to the ruin ofthe aged Vezzeir,

they became to a very considerable degree alarmed ; and they hastened

without delay to adopt those measures that appeared best calculated

to avert the danger. The most effectual was by a very considerable

sum of money to prevail upon Abu Bukker Aga, the oracle ofAmeir

Tchobaun's opinions, to prejudice the mind ofhis pupil against Khau

jah Reshid; and Ameir Tchobaun, although in other respects irre

proachable, being a man of great simplicity and flexibility of mind,

easily wrought upon, by such as had any interest in practicing on his

credulity, little difficulty was experienced to persuade him, that Ibrau

him, one ofthe sons of theVezzeir, who was the Sherbet-daur, or chief

butler of the late Ouljaitu, had been induced at the suggestion ofhis

father, to poison his master; and that this was the true cause ofthe

premature death of that respectable monarch. The atrocious charge
was immediately communicated to Abu Saeid, by Ameir Tchobaun;

and the accusation being confirmed by the testimony of several ofthe

Ameirs ofthe court,who had been suborned for that purpose, the learned
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and upright ministerwas condemnedwithout alternative to die. Hav- A. II. 718.

ing first struck off, before his eyes, the head of his son Ibrauhim, the
A' p- lal8-

executioner addressed himself to the further discharge of hisoffice, upon
IiabeilM,s_

the unhappy father ; who desired him, when he should have inflicted

the stroke of death, to inform Ally Shah on the part ofhis suffering

collegue, thathaving sought the life, and brought about the condemn

ation of an innocent man, the unerring hand of justice, would most

assuredly, at some period orother, avenge the injury ; and that if there

existed any shade of difference between hisown destiny, and that which

was reserved for his persecutor, it would appear in this circumstance

alone; that while the tomb of him who now suffered innocently, would

continue a memorial to distant ages, that of the other would not be

suffered to stand for many days, before it would be demolished by the

just rage of an indignant people. It will however be seen in the sequel,
that this prediction was not justified by the event. The executioner

then clove his victim in twain, without giving himself much concern

as to the subject of his guilt or innocence ; the Rebbia-resheidy a

neighboring town dependent on, and possibly erected by the sufferer,

was given up to pillage ; and the entire property ofthe family seized

as a forfeiture to the imperial treasury. The death ofReshid-ud-dein

took place on the seventeenth of the former Jummaudy ofthe seven

hundred and eighteenth ofthe Hidjerah ;* the exact year being ex

pressed by the letters, numerically taken, ofthe Arabic sentence, Tau-

ba-serrehu—may he rest in peace.

The manner in which, towards the close of the reign of Ouljaitu,

the Tcheghatayan Shahzadah Beyssout was permitted to chuse an

asylum at Baudgheiss, has already claimed our attention. • Unhappily,

on intelligence of the death of that monarch, the ambition ofappropri

ating to himself the noble province of Khorassaun, immediately fas

tened on the mind of the fugitive ; and he secretly communicated with

Ameir Bektub, the associate of his exile, the design to which the mi

nority ofAbu Saeid had possibly given birth ; representing at the same

time the expediency in the first instance, of some plan to cut off Aineir

Yessawul, the imperial lieutenant, as the principal bar to its accom

plishment. This was greatly facilitated by the arbitrary and oppressive

measures with which, on various pretexts for raising money, Yes-
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A. H. 718. sawul persecuted the inhabitants of his government; among others
• 1318-

was that of providing for the entertainment, on different occasions, of
Hab«b-us- t^e Tcheghatayan Shahzadah himself, which finally brought upon this

tyrannical proconsular the universal execration of the people. And

hence, the two chiefs who were conspiring to ruin liim, might ob

scurely intimate that as the care ofentertaining them might at no dis

tant period be transferred to other hands, it behoved them while the

means were in their power, at least tomake sure ofYessawul.

For this an opportunity was not long wanting. Ameir Yessawul

with the produce ofhis arbitrary exactions, consisting ofa variety of

gold and silver furniture, of horses ofthe choicest Arabian breed, and

slaves of the greatest beauty, with two thousand sheep, three hundred

asses, or perhapsmuleswith articles for the table, and sundry dried skins

ofwine, (boraehios) had set out for the residence ofthe Tcheghatayan ;

but coming first to the station selected for the abode ofhis followers

byAmeir Bektub,he there halted to refresh and regale himself. While

thus employed without suspicion of evil, he was however surprised by
the report ofone of his attendants, that the retainers of Ameir Bektub

had made prisoners ofa part of his people, and were too evidently ap

proaching to offer violence to himself. Yessawul instantly mounting
his horse, made the best of his way towards Irak ; and he had not pro

ceeded to the distance of halfa league, before ShahzadahBeyssour en

tered his camp, and plundered it of all its contents. Yessawul found

his retreat cut off in the neighborhood of Jaum, by a detachment of

fifty horse, under Mubaurek Shah Oujauny, a chief who had borne

him a grudge of long duration. Here he was compelled to combat for

existence, and havingwith him no more than thirty horse against fifty*
he was soon killed.

As soon as they became known at Strltauniah-, Ameir Eyss Kutlugh
was dispatched by Abu Saeid to compose the disorders in Khorassaun ;

but, when, that chieftain reached the borders ofthe province, he was

met by Ameir Bektub with a message- from Shahzadah Beyssour, an

nouncing that having without the slightest provocation, formed a de

sign against the life ofthe Shahzadah, Yessawul had been unavoidably

destroyed, in his attempt to carry it into execution. Contrary to alt

reasonable expectation* Kutlugh proceeded to treat the agent ofthe
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usurperwith distinguished kindness, and finally dismissed himwith the A. H. 718.

declaration, that the Ameirs ofKhorassaun were henceforward bound A. D. 1318.

toyield obedience to the authority of ShahzadahBeyssour; from whom Habeib-us-

a paper was shortly afterwards received, in which he professed to ac

knowledge the supremacy ofAbd Saeid, and with which, in thesimpli-

city natural to the Moghuls, Kutlugh returned satisfied to Sultauniah.

lie died some time after this, on his way to Karabaugh, whither he

was proceeding by order ofhis sovereign.
The successful termination of his conference with Eyss Kutlugh

completely established Ameir Bektub in the favor ofShahzadah Beys

sour, who furnished him with the last proof of his confidence, by plac

ing him, with one thousaud of his bravest followers well equipped and

armed, in charge of Baudgheiss ; the Shahzadah withdrawing in his

own person into Gurrumseyr, whither he had already dispatched his

family, in order to provide against the contingencies of adverse fortune.

When he had reached his destination, and had enjoyed a short in

terval of repose, he there finally determined on hostilities against the

authority of Abu Saeid ; and with that determination he now entered

Seiestaun, the lieutenant ofwhich, Nausser-ud-dein, he had by letter

previously invited to submit to%his power. Terrified at his approach,

Nausser-ud-dein at first prepared to transmit to him a moiety of the

revenue ofhis province, by way of Peishkesh, in acknowledgement of

submission ; but discovering, in the interim, that Teymur, the chief

of the Nikoudrians, hadresolved to oppose the pretensions of the Tche

ghatayan, and that Gheyaiith-ud-dein prince of Herat, had also dis

dained to listen to any proposals from him, the governor of Seiestaun,

on further reflection, proceeded to put the agents of the Shahzadah to

death, and at the same time conveyed to him a message of defiance. In

consequence of this, Beyssour proceeded on his part to over-run and

plunder the frontiers of the province, putting great
numbers ofthe in

habitants to the sword without mercy. Turning then upon the Ni

koudrians, he defeated and killed their chief, the Teymur just menti.

oned ; after which his attention became exclusively directed towards

the accomplishment of his more important enterprize, the subjugation

ofKhorassaun.

vol. n. $ o
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A. H. 718. Very punctually informed ofthe design, the prince of Herat dif*

A. P. 1318.
patched to apprize some ofthe Ameirs of Abu Saeid's troops, then

Habeib-us- stationed at Ra'udegan, of what was in agitation. To this however

they paid no attention ; ascribing the message to a disposition on the

part ofthe Tazeik, or Persian/as they chose to denominateGheyauth-
ud-dein in contempt, to produce among them an alarm, ofwhich they
disdained to be thought capable. They could not be persuaded that

the Tcheghatayan would ever presume to oppose the power of their

master ; neither did they conceive it probable, were he ever so well dis

posed to make the attempt, that he would with the force which he

could command, dare to set his face towards Khorassaun, with any

hostile design. Having nevertheless, assembled the whole of his fol

lowers, and confiding the place which he had chosen for the residence

ofhis family, to the protection of his son Jouky, orTchougui, Beyssour

proceeded, in the middle ofthe latter Jummaudy ofthe seven hundred

and eighteenth of theHidjerah,* on his way into Khorassaun. On his

arrival at Tchesht, hewas joined by Ameir Bektub, and theother chiefs,

whom he had left at Baudgheiss, and he now resolved to push without

delay for Mazanderaun ; but not before he had made one other attempt

to persuadeMelek G heyauth* ud-dein ofHerat, to submit to his authoriy ;

which was finally repelled with disdain.

Thus totally disappointed in his views on Herat, Beyssour, in the

month ofRudjub,-f hastenedwith his utmost expedition towards Raude-

gan ; where he completely succeeded in surprising the generals of Abu

Saeid, in their dream of security, and in making himselfmaster of all

their equipments, together with a vast multitude of sheep, and cattle

ofevery description. . Ameir Bektub then advanced on the one hand

to Damaghaun, while the Shahzadah proceeded, without suffering his

attention to be diverted to any other object, until he found himself in

the heart of Mazanderaun. He there committed deplorable devasta

tion, making captives of nearly ten thousand of the Seyuds, and most

distinguished inhabitants ofthe province.
His career was, however, now drawing to its conclusion. When he

had continued his violentproceedings inMazanderaun forsome months,
it was at last announced to him, that the troops of Abu Saeid were

•

August, 1318. | September.
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advancing in great force to expel him, under Ameir Husseyne Gure- A. H. 718-19.

kan, sometimes denominated Ameir Husseyne Buzurg, the son of
'

Aukbouka Jellaeir. Beyssour immediately withdrew from the pro-
Ha eI "us"

J J

seyr.
Vince, although it was in the middle of winter,* making the best of

his way to Neyshapur. Into that city he sent a thousand ofhis sol

diers, in order to raise a heavy contribution on the inhabitants; but

when these agents of violence had exhausted every expedient ofcom

pulsion to extort their property fromthe citizens, and before they had

yet been able to secure the fruits of their iniquitous proceedings, the

report which they received, that Ameir Husseyne was suddenly ap

proaching in eager pursuit, compelled them, not only to abandon their

prey, but their very helmets andturbans, and to shift for themselves by
a precipitate flight. Beyssour next appeared in the neighborhood of

Mush-hed, and the mausoleum of Ally Ruzza ; and there receiving in

telligence that Gheyauth-ud-dein Guerret, the prince of Herat, had

taken advantage of his absence, to employ a detachment ofGhourians

*n the plunder ofBaudgheiss, by which Ameir Bektub and his follow-

ers^were stripped ofthe whole of their property, the circumstance af

fected him with equal rage and distraction of mind. Hence, when

Seyud Buddur-ud-dein, the chief, with the other Seyuds, residents of

Mush-hed attended to visit him, with such presents as on the spur of

the occasion they had been able to provide, the Tcheghatayan, after

compelling them to stand in his presence, for the whole of the interval

between the hours of meridian and afternoou prayer, sullenly refused

to reply to their salutation, or to notice them in any shape. The gentle

Shahzadah, as he is here called in irony, then sternly told them that

his soldiers must be supplied with prdvisions and forage, and his kitch

ens with good mutton for the table. Buddur-ud-dein assured him

that his wishes would be cheerfully complied with ; and requested that

some of his followers might be permitted to accompany them into the

town, in order to collect all that was required for the supply of both

himself and his army. A detachment of three hundred men proceeded

accordingly, in company with the Seyuds, to take charge of this supply,

which was determined atfhe hundred sheep, threehundred ass-loads of

flowet, and five hundred of barley ; together with such other articles as

•A. D. 1319.

4 O -fe
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A. H. 719. the troops might be more immediately in want of. Buddur-ud-dein

A. D. 1319. conflucted the detachment into the city, and having lodged them se-

Habeib us-

cnrely enough in a particular quarter, that very night caused the

whole of them to be put to death, together with many others of the

Beyssourians who had, for a variety of purposes, at thesame time en

tered the place. With the horses and arms of those whom he had thus

destroyed, Buddur-ud-dein then made up a very suitable present, with

which, on his arrival in the neighborhood, he hastened to an interview

with Ameir Husseyne Gurekan ; by whom he was received with dis

tinguished kindness.

Ontheotherhand,passingtotheneighborhobdofJaum,Be"yssoursent
todemand the attendanceofShahaub-ud-dein Issmat.il,whopresided in

that town, in order to extort a supply of some kind or other for his

followers, and received a very peremptory refusal ; the chief taking

post in a Koushek, Kiosk, or country house in the vicinity, and re

pelling with his arrows the approach of those who came to repeat

the messages of the Tcheghatayan. In the mean time, the exhausted*

state of his cattle had compelled Ameir Husseyne Jo suspend his pur

suit for some days, in the luxuriant pasturage afforded among the mc a-

dowsofRaudegan ; adelay,ofwhich Beyssourand Bektub availed them

selves to ravage the territory of Herat ; which city they at last pro

ceeded to invest in form, expecting that they should yet succeed in

terrifyingGheyauth-ud-dein Guerret, intoarestoration ofthe property

plundered at Baudgheiss. Every device to obtain that object, whe

ther by negociation or hostility, proving however fruitless ; and the

reports of Ameir Husseyne's approach becoming every hour more

frequent and darming, the Shahzadah saw no other alternative than

that of retiring once more into Gnrrumseyr, probably the country so

called between Kermaun and the sea coast. Ameir Husseyne ap

peared before Herat, towards the close of the year seven hundred and

nineteen, and having by every mark of favor and regard, evinced his

approbation of the conduct of Gheyauth-ud-dein, proceeded without

delay, in conjunction with that chief, in pursuit ofthe Beyssourians ;

of whom having cut off a considerable number, he retnrned for the

present, without prosecuting his advantage, to Herat.
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In the eourseof the following year, Kepeik Khaun thesonof Dowa A. H. 720.

Khaun, monarch of Transoxiana, having received intelligence of the
A- p- ls20m

ungrateful contest in which Beyssour was engaged with his benefac- Mabeib "*"

tors, determined to'gratify the impulse of domestic revenge by imme-
*e>r"

diately co-operating to fin destruction. For this purpose hedispatch-
ed the Shahzadahs Eiltchigadai, Rustum, and Monguly Khaujah, at

the head of ten thousand horse, across theAmuyah; with instructions

not to return until they had effectually terminated the career ofBeys

sour, and his associate exile Ameir Bektub. He employed, at the

same time, an agent with Ameir Husseyne, to urge the expediency, on

his part, ofsending a proportion ofthe army ofKhorassaun, to support

the Tcheghatayan troops in the extermination ofthe rebels. A body
of twenty thousandmen was accordingly equipped by AmeirHusseyne,
and directed to follow in the steps of the Tcheghatayans. But, when

this force had proceeded to the station of Kherseng, they learnt that

Shahzadah Beyssour had already fallen into the hands of his pursuers.

On arriving within about ten, or perhaps, two farsangs ofthe resi

dence ofBeyssour, it appears that some emissaries were sent by those

in pursuit of him, to tamper with the fidelity ofhis principal officers ;

who finally succeeded, by very liberal promises, in engaging them to

abandon their chief in the hour of battle, and to join his adversaries.

The Shahzadah on his part, as soon as he discovered that the Tchegh

atayan troops were in his neighborhood, with an unsuspecting con

fidence in the attachment of his followers, resolutely prepared to combat

them sword in hand. But, his officers suddenly quitting him the mo

ment they had been arranged in their posts for the battle, and going

over to the enemy, the Tcheghatayan chiefs immediately rushed on

wards to assail the Shahzadah. Coming however first upon Ameir

Bekt&b, and striking off his head, Beyssour had an opportunity of per

ceiving his danger, and immediately betookhimself to flight. Eiltchi

gadai, with one thousand horse, was dispatched in pursuit of him,

attacked, and killed him. The Tchegatayans then seized his children

and women, and returned with a very considerable booty to theeasU

ward ofthe Oxus ; and the disturbances thus for the present appeased,

the people of Khorassaun were permitted to enjoy a short interval of

comparative repose.
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A. H. 720. At the period when he detached Ameir Husseyne to oppose and

A. D. 1320.
qUeu tne usurpation of Shahzadah Beyssour, Abu Saeid, to whom it

Habeib-us. becomes now necessary to return, was residing at Karabaugh, in the

^ *

peninsula of the Kurr and Araxes ; and not long after the departure of

that chief, he proceeded in person in the same direction, to support

him in case of need, in his operations for there-establishment ofhis

authority in Khorassaun. He had, however, prosecuted his march no>

further than Beylekan, when he was compelled to suspend this object,

by intelligence which reached him that the Khaun of the Ouzbeks,

or of the Keptchauk Tartars, though this is the first instance in which

we find them so designated, had issued from the plains on the Volga,
and entered Georgia ; where he had defeated and cut to pieces, the of

ficers charged with the defence of tnat quarter. The fugitives who

had escaped, overtook the Sultan at this crisis ; and he conceived it

expedient to return without delay, with the troops about his person,

which did not exceed two thousand horse, to make head against the in

vader ; and disposingofthese, on the right bank oftheKurr, in a strait, and

perhaps extended line, from point to point, in order to conceal the dis

parity of numbers from the enemy, he encamped to watch their mo

tions. The Ouzbeks on the opposite side of the river, employed them

selves, in the mean time, in overrunning every district ofthe adjoining

territory, and in driving off the inhabitants into captivity. But Ameir

Tchobaun arriving shortly afterwards, also from Beylekan, with a re

inforcement of two tomauns to join his master, they conceived it pru

dent to withdraw ; while Tchobaun immediately crossed the Kurr, and

pursued them with great slaughter, as far as it was thought convenient.

After which he returned, with a considerable number of prisoners, to

rejoiu the camp ofhis sovereign; who conceived it no more than just

to acknowledge the important service performed on this occasion, by

loading his general with additional honors and rewards.

Ameir Tchobaun proceeding, however, to demand that certain of

the chiefs, whom he had rescued from captivity during his successful

pursuit of the Ouzbeks, should be brought to an account for their con

duct iu Georgia, on the recent irruption ; and the son ofAlynauk with

some ofhis associateNuyans, having suffered the discipline of the club,

while others were degraded from rank for their behaviour, the circum-
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stance became the soyrce ofthe most dangerous discontent against that A. H. 72»,

distinguished commander; and itwas determined to seize the earliest
A' "Q*

Opportunity of revenge.
Habeib us-

Abu Saeid, not long afterwards, returned to Sultauniah ; while Tcho

baun marched again into Georgia, directing his course towards a

station here called Kouktcheh Tengueiz, and leaving part ofhis equip
ments, possibly his family, in charge ofhis son Hussun. His enemies

conceiving this to be the opportunity for which they had been for some

time on thewatch, hastened, like wolves in quest of their prey, in search

of Tchobaun. The latter was timely apprized of the design ; but un

able to give entire credit to his information, he employed two ofhis

followers to ascertain the Jruth ; and these two persons falling into the

hands ofthe malcontents, were immediately put to death. Inthe

mean time, to prepare for the worst, Tchobaun secretly abandoned

the cantonments, in which he had been previously stationed, and re

moved to join his son ; while the adverse Ameirs coming at midnight, v

in the expectation of surprising his quarters, and finding their victim

flown, were compelled to console themselves with plundering the

station; after which they proceeded further in quest of Tchobaun.

Thatchiefno longerdeclined tomeetthem; but, after opposing them for

some time with very unequal numbers, and with his usual gallantry and

resolution, he found himself, at last, constrained to fly. He succeeded

however, with some difficulty in conveying himself, in company with

his son Hussun, to Tebreiz ; where he experienced all the consolations

of friendship and gratitude from Ally Shah the Vezzeir, who accom

panied him soon afterwards, on his way to the presence of Abu Saeid.

A mandate from the Sultan, purporting to authorize the death of

Ameir Tchobaun, having, in the mean time, been fabricated, and ex

hibited to the people as they advanced, by the factious Ameirs, the cir

cumstance when it became known to him, did not fail to produce

someslarmingsuspicionsinthatgeneral; and hewas, accordingly, prose-

cutinghisjourney to Sultauniah under considerable hesitation and dis

quietude ofmind. But the VezzeirAlly Shah, hastening to court before

him, and ascertaining that his favor
with Abu Saeid was rather increas

ing than on the decline, the minister dispatched without delay to re

move his apprehensions, and quicken his approach to the metropolis.
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A- H. 7210. Tchobaunwas thus encouraged to enter the presenceof his master with
A. D. 1320. unruffled confidence ; and he proceeded to communicate without re-

Habeib us-
serve, all that he had seen and heard with respect to the insurgents.
On the other hand, Ameir Eirentchein, or perhaps Terentchein, who

was father to one of the Saltan's wives, at the head. of the Ameirs of

the adverse party, having,drawn together a very superior force from

various quarters ofAzerbaijaun, had now crossed the Seffeid-rud, or

white river ; and there taking post, prepared for battle. The Sultan,

with Ameir Tchobaun, also advanced from Sultauniah in the same di

rection; equally disposed to vindicate the authority ofhis government,
and to protect the person of his general. In the mean time, repeated

messages were conveyed by his daughter, to alarm the mind of Eiren

tchein against the probable consequences of his rebellious conduct ; and

to urge him to come to an accommodation, in the hope ofbeing restored

to the favor of her imperial consorlj. Eirentchein dispatched a mes/-

sage to inform his daughter in reply, that if her representations, were to

be at all relied on, and the Sultan were serious in his amicable profes

sions, it was expected that on the following day he would cause a

whitestandard to.be displayed, in that part ofthe field where he fought
in person. And this was agreed to without a demur on the part ofAbu

S&eid.

But, the next day, when this standard was displayed according*
to promise, a persuasion ran through the ranks of the insurgents, that

the troops of the Sultan were either averse to, or dreaded a conflict

with them ; and derivingadditional confidence from such a belief, they
hastened to commence the action, with all the arrogauce towhich it had

given birth. ,The resolution with which their adversaries advanced

to repel the attack, might however have tended in some measure to

dissipate the illusion; but, the Sultan having directed the head ofAmeir

Sheikh Ally, the son of ^irentcliein, to be struck off, and affixed to

the point of a spear, proclaiming, at the same time, that such would

be the fate of every ifebel to. the cause of his^overeign, the indignation

ofthe father was so inflamed by the spectacle, that rushing into the

battle with impetuous fury, and accompanied by his wife the princess

Kunjeshk, he produced such extraordinary havoc among the Abu

Saeidians, as threatened to terminate in the most fatal result- At this
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crisis, the young Sultan now in his seventeenth year engaged in the a. H. 720 22,

conflict; and exhibitedsuch conspicuous proofs of gallantry and ad- A. D. 1320-22.

dress, that his principal commanders, animated by his example, and
Habeib us-

casting away the reins ofamore cautious circumspection, precipitated
sey "

themselves individually, and at once, on the front ofthe enemy. A

strong wind arising at the same time, and carrying the dust in heavy
clouds directly into the faces ofthe insurgents, furnished an advantage
which left the victory no longer doubtful. Many of the rebel chiefs

met their fate in the field of battle ; others, among whom was the ge

neral Eirentchein, fell alive into the hands ofthe imperial party ; and

being conveyed to Sultauniah, were there suspended to gibbets, and

fires being kindled beneath them, they were in that manner tortured

to death.

The singular valour displayed by the youthful monarch on this occa

sion, gave him an undoubted claim to the appellation of Bahauder,—-

heroic; which was now bestowed upon him by the voice ofthe army ;

and the imperial secretaries received instructions to add thisto his other

titles. The letters which were circulated to announce the victory ac

cordingly opened with the following preamble— 17/-Stilta n- ul- auddel-

Abu Sdeid Bahauder Khaun—Sultan Abu Saeid, the just, the heroic

lord.

In the seven hundred and twenty first of the Hidjerah, Ameir Tcho

baun solicited, and obtained in marriage thehand ofthe princess Sauty,
or Sauky Beg, the daughter of Ouljaitu, and sister of his sovereign ;

which appears to have placed him on the veFy pinnacle of his glory, and

beyond which indeed, as a subject, it was impossible to aseeudfurfeher.

In the eourseof the year following occurred the death of Ameir Hus

seyne, the son
of Aukbonkaof the tribe of Jeilaeir, at this period go

vernor of Khorassaun ; and occasionally denominated by historians

Sheikh Husseyne Eyickhauny, andSheikh Husseyne Buzurg,whose

children were destined for a short time to fill the throne of the Persian

monarchy. Duringthesameyear, thesevenhundredandtwentysecond

ofthe llkljerah,* AmeirTchobauneSperiencedthemortification toleara

that his son Teymur Taush, who held the government of Rurae, or

that part of Anatolia subject
to the Persian empire, had been misled

by the suggestions of some gross and ignorant flatterers, to us-uiD..tbie,
•
1322.

VOL. 11- * *
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A. H. 722-24. functions of royalty ; and, pretending to the character ofthe Mehedy,
A' P' 1322 >24-

expected by the faithful at the latter age of the world, had entered

into an alliance with the princes of Syria and Egypt, with a view to

secure their support in the plans which he was forming, for the subju

gation of Azerbaijaun, and the two great provinces of Arabian and

Persian Irak. The old chiefwas however, no sooner apprized of the

dangerous and disloyal designs of his son, than he disclosed to the

Sultan so much of the intelligence that had reached him, as he thought

necessary, and directed his march with a body of troops for the Ana

tolian frontier. But the approach of his father being announced to

Teymur Taush, he suddenly abandoned his ambitious views, and has*

tened without delay to casthimself upon his mercy. Tchobaun, after

putting the mischievous advisers of rebellion to the sword, returned

into Azerbaijaun, and there delivered his disloyal son, bound, into the

hands ofhis sovereign. From a regard to the unshaken attachment

ofthe father, Abu Saeid bestowed his pardon' upon the rebel, and im

mediately employed him, moreover, to command in Kermaun.

Ofthe seveh hundred and twenty third ofthe Hidjerah, the greater

part appears to have been consumed in the prosecution of some very
odious and vexatious claims iaidby Ameir Tchobaun, to various lands

and other hereditaments in Irak Ajem ; having been persuaded, by

persons otherwise interested inthe question, to consider himself the

only legitimate surviving heir of Nauz Khautun, princess of Kurdis-

taun, represented to have been married to his father, Melek Bahauder

the son of Toudan Nuyan. Without, however, harassing the reader

with the detail, it will be sufficient to note, that these claims were

founded on a variety ofKabaulah; title deeds, or charters, either gen
uine or fictitious, placed in the hands ofTchobaun, by individuals who

'

had objects in contemplation, to the attainment of which he was thus

to be made instrumental. By the intemperate and illjudged avidity
with which he was led to engage in these views, and by the apprehen-r
sions excited to a great extent, by this litigation of property on the

representationofevery insidious informer, Tchobaun rendered himself

at last the object ofuniversal ill-will, ifnot of execration. With an at

tention to the tranquillity of the subject, which reflects honor on his

memory, AAly Shah the Vezzeir interfered to remonstrate with Tcho-
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"bauti, on the rapacious propensity which seemed to have taken posses- A. H. 724.

sion of him ; and having consigned to his agents, on the part of the
A- D»i324.

"Sultan, certain districts in Anatolia, in exchange for what he conceived
Habe»b-us-

himseifentitled to, as the heir ofNauz Khautun', together with twenty
thousand dinaurs from his own private purse, he finally prevailed upon
him toforego these vexatious proceedings, and to imprecate upon him-

■selfthe most serious curse, if ever he attempted to revive them.

The respectable Tauje ud-dein Ally Shah did not long survive this

popular and benevolent exertion of his influence. He was attacked

by a complaint which equally baffled the skill of medicine, and the

solicitude of hrs sovereign for his recovery ; and he expired at Oujaun,
in the seven hundred and twenty'fourth of the Hidjerah, not less re

gretted by that sovereign, than lamented by his fellow subjects. His

remains were conveyed to Tebreiz, and deposited in the contiguity of

a mosque which had been erected by himself in that city. Of all the

-ministers of the race of Hulauku, he is recorded as the only one, who

escaped a violent death ; as a statesman of consummate talents, and

extensive resources of mind, his fame could not have been soon for

gotten ; and he left in different parts of Azerbaijaun and Irak, notwih-

standingthe prediction of his coadjutor recently adverted to, endow

ments of charity, and structures devoted to the purposes of religion,

of a sufficient magnitude long to preserve his memory from oblivion.

Aba Saeid was very honorably disposed, through a sense of gratitude,

to place the Vizzaurut in the hands of one of the surviving sons of the

deceased minister ; but the 'two brothers quarrelling, and mutually

charging.each other with corrupt and fraudulent practices, in the course

©f theiremployment under their father's ministry, the whole of the pro

perty accumulated by him, during a life of zealous service tothestate,

was finally confiscated ; and instead of succeeding to the highest dig

nities' in the empire, the wretched brothers were both condemned -to

•exist in obscurity and indigence.

The vacant appointment was, upon this, conferred by the Stiltan,

tipon Rokken-ud-dein Suein, the son. of Zeiai-ul-mulk Mahommed;

the latter of whom had held the office of Kauzy to the armies, either

of Sultan Mahommed the Khaurezmian himself, or of some other of

the last of that family. Ever since he had attained to yeaTS of discre-

4 p 4
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A. II. 7212.3. tion, Rokken-ud-dein had served among the retainers attached to the

A. D* 1324-2p.
persori 0f Ameir Tchobaun, who had promoted and encouraged his

early merit ; and through whose influence he found himself now raised

to the first civil dignity of the state.

One ofthe daughters of Ameir Tchobaun, whose name was Bagh
dad Khautun, is described to have been a woman of exquisite beauty
and attractions ; whose cheek surpassed the damask rose in bloom

and freshness, and the brilliance of whose charming features eclipsed
the lustre of the moon and stars. This masterpiece of nature's work

manship had been married, in the seven hundred and twenty third of

the Hidjerah, to Ameir Sheikh Hussun, the son of Ameir Husseyne
Gurekan, recently noticed : but, some time in the seven hundred aud

twenty fifth ofthe Hidjerah, it unfortunately happened that theyouno-
Sultan, then in his twentieth year, should have seen and becomemost vio

lentlyenamouredof this bewitching female, to such a degree, asitissaid,
as to havebeen equally subdued in reason and in patience. Itisherestated

to have been an article in the code of Jengueiz, that when the sover

eign evinced a predilection for the wife of any one ofhis good sub

jects, whatever his rank or dignity in the state, the husband was ex

pected immediately to divorce and send her to the imperial haram :

and Abu Saeid, in one of the paroxysms of the delirium to which

he was a prey, was induced to communicate, by a confidential person

to Ameir Tchobaun, some hints of his attachment for his daughter,
and ofhis expectation that it should be gratified without delay. The

reply which this haughty and powerful chieftain transmitted on the

occasion, was, however, dictated by a jealousy of his honor, and

a sentiment of indignation, but little consonant with the views ofthe

Sultan ; although the latter found it expedient for the present not to

disclose his disappointment, whatever unfavorable impressions the

unaccommodating demeanor of Tchobaun had left upon his mind.

These untoward circumstances appear to have occurred at Oujaun
about the close ofthe summer of seven hundred and twenty five; and

as the winter drew near, Ameir Tchobaun, conceiving that by a separ
ation from its object, the Sultan might be able iu some degree to ex

tinguish his unwarrantable passion, availed himselfof the opportunity
to remove his daughter and son in law, to Karabaugh, in thepeninsu-
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la of the Kurr ano\Oras ; while Abu Saeid, with whatever reluctance, A. II. 723.

proceeded to pass the winter at Baghdad. But instead ofdiminishing,
A- p A325-

this constrained separation contributed to augment and confirm beyond
Habeib-us-

controul, the delirium by which his faculties were by this time com*
seyr"

pletely subdued.

At a conjuncture thus critical, Saein the Vezzeir, who had received
on his advancement, or soon afterwards, the title of Nussret-ud-dein,
found means to discover the changewhich had taken place in the Sul

tan's disposition towards Tchobaun ; and he availed himself without

remorse of the occasion to detail to his master, in terms which were

calculated to soothe hisdisappointedfeelings, every circumstance that

was offensive, in the conduct of his early benefactor, and of his depen
dents and relatives. And he finished the delineation by bringing to

the Sultan's recollection, that every dirhemof the revenues of the em

pire was entirely at the discretion of this over grown subject.; through
whose exorbitant usurpation ofauthority, neither minister, nor Ameir,

nor noble of any class, possessed any longer the slightest influence in

the state. These malevolent suggestions on the part of his Arezzeir,

did not fail to sink deep into the mind ofthe young monarch ; and in

addition to the distaste already occasioned on the subject of Baghdad

KhautunjComjdetely^filled the measure of his aversion to Ameir Tcho

baun.

Perceiving that Abu Saeid had, for several days, declined giving au

dience to hi? people, Tchobaun, in private ventured to express his

surprise that any thing should be sufficient to produce in the breast of

a monarch, whose power extended to the greater part of the habitable

world, such serious disquietude, as that which appeared to have taken

possession of him. The Sultan told him in reply, that having lodged

in his hands the entire authority of his government, he expected, as

the least return, that his conduct would be so regulated as to secure

the repose of his master,
from every species of interruption ; yet, in

truth, that the time was long since gone by, in which Ije had been

allowed to pass his days as he could wish : and he finally expressed

himself, in some respect dissatisfied with the conduct of his son Da-

mashk Khaujah, who at this period superintended the Sultan's house

hold. Tchobaun quitted the pavilion ofhis master under considerable
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A. H. 726. perturbation of mind; artd immediately sending 'for Damashk, after
A. D. 1326.

describing what had just passed between them, proceeded to urge in

Habeib us-

strong terms, the necessity of his discharging the duties of his employ

ment, with such unremitting zeal and attention, that the merit of his

serviceswith the Sultan might operate on an emergent occasion, toalle-

viate the senseofa father's errors ; but to beware that no in temperate,,or

lllregulated proceedings on his part should bring a father's life■into*jeo

pardy. Damashk protested, in reply, that every faculty of his mind

had been uniformly devoted to obey, and even to anticipate, the very

slightest intimation ofthe Sultan's pleasure? an object to which he

had long since sacrificed every gratification ofhisown- Nevertheless,
he could not forbear to acknowledge that he had for some time per

ceived a very obvious change in the behaviour of their sovereign ; and

that he could ascribe it to no other cause thian the malignity of Saein

the Vezzeir.

Havingmade this discovery, Ameir Tchobaun conceived the expe

dient ofwithdrawing himself for some time, from the Sultan's presence;

and, in order to secure a convenient opportunity of destroying him,

contrived that the Vezzeir should accompany him. Accordingly at

the return of spring, on the pretext that his appearance was immedi

ately necessary for the preservation of tranquillity in Khorassaun, he

proceeded to that quarter, attended by the Vezzeir, and many other

distinguished'persons, whom he chose to select on the occasion ; Dam

ashk Khaujah being left, as before, in the superintendance oftheSul-

Jtan*s household. The young monarch quitted Baghdad, about the:

same period, on his way to Sultauniah..

Tchobaun received, in fact, intelligenceonh-is arrival in Khorassaunv
thatTermasherin Khaun, the sixteenth.of the Tcheghatayan monarchs,

was encamped in the territory of Kabul, with the manifest design of

invading his province. Tchobaun immediately dispatched his son

Hussun, who will hereafter be better known to the reader, under the

appellation t)fSheikh Hussun Kotchuk (the lesser), with a division of

the army under his orders, to oppose the execution of this design.

apprized of the movement, Termasherino'n his part, advanced a nu

merous body of his troops, to give battle tq the son of Tchobaun ;

and a Very obstinate conflict shortly afterwards ensued in the neighr-
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borhood ofGheznein, inwhich the Tcheghatayanswere finally clefeated ;
*• H. 72*.

Ameir Hussun, when he had secured his victory, hastening to Ghez- —
'. 1

nein, which heimmediately consigned to pillage and slaughter. Among aSeyr.U
the excesses committed by the soldiery on this occasion, not the least

offensive was their^ violation ofthe mausoleum ofSultan Mahmud;

where they destroyed the library, barbarously trampling under foot

the venerated pages ofthe Koran, and the other precious manuscripts.

Having thus signalized his vengeance, Hussun rejoined his father in

Khorassaun, some time before the conclusion of the year seven hun

dred and twenty six.

In the meantime, notwithstandinghis father's prudent admonitions,
Damashk Khaujah proceeded to exhibit, in the exercise ofhis func

tions about the person of the Sultan, such an immoderate love of power,'
and so totally usurped the authority ofgovernment, thatthere remained

at last to his sovereign nothing but the name. This odious usurpa

tion, the young Sultan found so far to surpass his forbearance, that it

is not surprising he should have made it in private the subject of com

plaint to those more intimately in his confidence. One of these, re

joicing in the opportunity of giving expression to the feelings of pri
vate malignity, directly disclosed to the prince, that an unwarrantable

intercourse had for some time subsisted, between this imperious mayor

of the palace, and one ofthe widows ofthe late Ouljaitu. Abu Saeid

desired, upon this, that when the lover should next venture to visit

his mistress, whose abode was within the castle of Sultauniah, the

circumstance should be immediately made known to him. Ofthis

an opportunity was not long wanting. Impelled by the violence of

an over-ruling passion, Damashk Khaujah was discovered to have en

tered the forbidden precincts; and Abu Saeid, punctually informed of

the sacrilegious intrusion, gave orders that he should be instantly put

to death. Such, however, was the habitual awe ofhis power with*

which all were impressed, that uot one man was found bold enough to

carry the orders
into execution. It happened just at this crisis, that the

heads of several Kurds, who had been executed for outrages on the high

roads, should be brought to the presence of the Sultan ; and it very

seaso;iablv occurred to him, that these should be proclaimed as the
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A. --iL-172*. heads x>f Ameir Tchobaun and his followers, put to death by one o£ the
A. D. 1327-

imperial generals, in Khorassaun.

tiabeib-us- jne deyicfc naj an tne effect which it was intended to produce ;

seyr.
for Damashk was no sooner apprized of the appalling report, than his

presence of mind forsook him. He immediately#quitted the castle ;

and, accompanied by no more than ten persons, abandoned himself to

his fears, ofwhich he neither knew the cause nor the object. Two of

the Sultan's domestics, Messer Khaujah andAgaLulu, were employed
to pursue, and soon afterwards overtook the fugitive, although hewas

mounted on the fleetest horse in the stables ofthe race of Hulauku ;

for his pursuers no sooner drew near, than, in spite of the efforts of his

rider to spur him on, the animal stood stock still, and immoveable as

the horse, or knight, on a chess board ; and to complete his misfortune,

when, on finding that he must combat for existence, he endeavored to

draw his sword, the blade by a similar fatality was not to be disengaged
from the scabbard. Thus deprived both ofthe means of self defence,

and further flight, he was overtaken by Messer Khaujah; who tyas

about to dispatch him without further ceremony, when his companion

called out to him to forbear, since Damashk was not of a consideration

so humble, as to be destroyed without the express and final commands

of their sovereign. Messer hastened accordingly to the presence of

the Sultan ; from whom he received a signet to be conveyed to, Aga

Lulu, as his warrant for execution, and the existence of the devoted

captive was terminated without further demur. This event i« stated;

to have occurred on the sixth of Shavaul of the seven hundred and;

twenty seventh of the Hidjerah.* The vast property of the unfortu

nate chief was given up to be pillaged, by the-multitude ; and, many, an

individual, the most wretched mendicant in the streets; of Sultauniah

in the morning, found himself by the evening of thesame day,. in a state

ofcomparative opulence from bis. share in the treasures accumulated

by the son of Tchobaun. <

Having vindicated his supremacy by this severe exertion ofhis power,,

Abu Saeid proceeded to dispatch instructions toth.e generals in Khor-..

assauu, charging them to employ their iUmost zeal and diligence, to,

the extirpation of Tchobaun and his adherents io. that quarter; and

*

Aug'ist 23d, A.D.132Z.
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mandates to a similar effect were expedited at the same time to every A. H. 727.

other province ofthe empire, in order that not a vestige ofthis once
A- p- 1327«

favorite and powerful family, might be suffered to remain on earth. Habeib-us-

The Sultan, shortly afterwards, repaired in person to Kazvein, where
he had directed his troops to assemble with all possible expedition.
The agent employed to convey the Sultan's instructions into Kho

rassaun, found Ameir Tchobaun with the army ofthe province at

Baudgheiss ; here said to be a dependency of Herat, as in other places
we are told of theTehraunof Rey, and theMeraughah ofTebreiz. The

Sultan's orders were communicated in private to the Ameirs, towhom

they had been addressed ; but, as it appeared on deliberation that an

open attempt against the person and authority of Tchobaun, was at

present impracticable, they proceeded immediately together to the pa
vilion of that chief, and apprized him, without reserve, of all that they
had been required to execute ; totally disclaiming, at thesame time,

all concurrence in the death of his son. When the conference broke

lip, at which he had received this afflicting and alarming disclosure,

his eldest son Hussun represented toTchobaun that itwould be equally
absurd and preposterous to calculate henceforwards on any measures

of conciliation with the Sultan ; and that it was not less dangerous
than imprudent, to place any reliance on the professions ofthe Ameirs.

The plan ofproceeding which he should therefore propose was, imme

diately to dispatch thoseof thegenerals whose attachment to Abu Saeid

was sufficiently notorious; and to demand the assistance oftheTche-

ghatayan Sultans, for the final subjugation of, and the establishment

of the authority of the family in, Khorassaun. These objects accom

plished, it would not be difficult to contend with the power of Abu

Saeid, when he should approach the province ; and ultimately toavenge
in the centre of Irak the injuries with which he seemed disposed to

overwhelm them.

Too confident in the multitude ofhis troops, and in the energies of

his own personal valour, this did not, however, accord with the bolder

views of Ameir Tchobaun.
" What man in Irak," exclaimed he with

his natural arrogance,
" is there that dares array himself in arms against

"
me ; nay who is there, thateven in thought can endure the idea, much

«« less form the design of supporting a serious conflictwithme r" Then

vol. II. 4- Q
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A. H. 727. requiring the attendance ofNussret-ud-dein Saein the Vezzeuvwh.om
'

U he considered as the fermenting principle of these evils, he directed the
a cl us"

executioner to dispatch him without delay. The Vezzeir was thun-
seyr.

r J

derstruck at the suddenness ofhis condemnation ; but perceiving that

there was little room for expostulation, he contented himself with de

siring the executioner to direct his blow so as to sever him exactly

through the middle. Then fixing his eye stedfastly upon Tchobaun,

he observed to him—"let this spectacle remove thy confidence in the

"

stability of worldly power ; by the sword hast thou attained it, aud
"

by the sword shall it be terminated."

Ameir Tchobaun now directed his march without further delay for

Persian Irak, at the head of seventy thousand horse, which at this pe

riod served under his standard ; having first exacted, from the generals

.who accompanied him, a solemn oath to be faithful to his interests.

This oath, on his arriving at Semnaun, he conceived it however expe
dient that they should repeat in the presence of Sheikh Rokken-ud-

dein Alla-ud-doulah, whom he prevailed upon, at the same time, fo

repair to the presence of Abu Saeid, for the purpose of mediating an

accommodation ; stipulating for no other terms than that the individu

als concerned in the death ofhis son might be delivered into his hands.

The Sheikh undertook his friendly office with cheerfulness, and he

proceeded with all convenient dispatch to the camp of the young mon

arch ; by whom he was received with all the respect to which the re

puted sanctity of his character appears to have entitled him. His

arguments to promote an accommodation with Tchobaun, proved how

ever totally unavailing, both the Sultan and his courtiers continuing

unshaken in their resolution to proceed to extremities. The Sheikh

returned therefore to communicate to AmeirTchobaun the unsuccessful

result of the conference ; neither did he now forbear to caution him,

at his peril, to draw his sword, whatever his injuries, against the au

thority of his sovereign.
The pride of Tchobaun had, however, not yet sustained any con

tingency to make him recede in the slightest degree from his purpose ;

and he continued accordingly to advance, until he came to the station

of Kouha, or Ibrauhimabad, within oneday's march ofthe armyof the

Sultan. But here he experienced a fearful presage of what he was to
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expect from the constrained attachment of the Ameirs, in the defection A. H. 727.

ifMahommed Beg Tchitchek, thematernal uncle of Abu Saeid ; who,
A. D. 1327.

notwithstanding the solemn engagement so recently repeated, went Habeib-us-

over, with other chiefs,,and thirty thousand horse, to join the Sultan.
seyr*

Jhis appalling circumstance at once opened his eyes to the dangers
which threatened him, and banished all confidence in the Ameirs who

yet remained apparently attached to his standard ; and he drew off,

without further deley through the desert, on his return towards Kho

rassaun. The whole ofthe subordinate chiefs with their followers

immediately dispersed in different directions ; and Tchobaun, having

previously dismissed his consort, Sauty, or Sauky Beg, to avail herself

ofthe protection of her imperial brother, continued his retreat with

out halting, to the banks of the Murghaub, or river of Merft ; it being
at first his intention to retire across the Oxus, to claim the protection

of the Tcheghatayan monarch. But having reached the Murghaub,
without any further untoward contingency, he suddenly abandoned

that design, and resolved to seek- an asylum atHerat, with Melek Ghey

auth-ud-dein, who is here said to have been brought up under his pat

ronage ; and from this he was not to be dissuaded by the most earnest

expostulations and entreaties, on the part of his wifeDftlendy, another

'ofthe daughters of Ouljaitu, who, in vain, conjured him to recollect

the many instancesof flagitious perfidy, recorded of the race ofGuer-

ret, particularly in the examples of Dauneshmund Bahauder, and

Ameir Norouz. But the measure of Tchobaun's destiny had now

reached its consummation, and it was not to be averted by any precau

tions of human prudence.

Proceeding to Herat, in conformity with the resolution thus fatally

adopted, Ameir Tchobaun experienced on his arrival, from Gheyauth-

ud-dein, in appearance at least, the strongest proofs of humanity, and

of his regard for the claims of hospitality ; and who assigned him a place

of residence worthy of those professions of attachment, and entire de

votion to his interests, which he did not cease to lavish upon him. At

this very conjuncture, however, a
letter from Abu Saeid was delivered

to the prince ofHerat, which conveyed to him a proposal to put Tcho

baun fo death; for which his wife Gurduntchein, together with the

wealth oftheAtabek ofFarss,wouldbe the compensation. Forgetting at

4 q 4-
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A.H. 727-28. once the ties.of gratitude, and the sacred rights of hospitality, tho-
A. D. 1327.

perfidious chiefdispatched the executioner to take away the life of hi*
Ha ei -us-

~uest. jn tne first emotions of surprise and horror,Tchobaun intreated
SC)T.

n r

an interview with his betrayer ; but that indulgence beingperemptorily
denied him, he prepared himselfwith becoming resolution to meet his

fate. He requested, however, that when the stroke of death should

have been inflicted upon him, his last wishes might be attended to in

three points. The first was, that his head might not be severed from

the body ; but that one of his fingers, which was remarkable for having
two ends, might be taken off, and transmitted in its stead, as a proof
that his career had been forever closed. The second was, that his son

Jullao Khaun a child of great beauty and promise, the offspring ofthe

princess Dulendy, another of the sisters of the Sultan recently menti

oned, might not be put to death, but sent to his uncle in Irak. The

last was, that his body might be conveyed to Medeinah, to be depos
ited in the sepulchre which had been there long since erected by him

for its reception. All this Gheyauth-ud-dein faithfully engaged to ful

fil, when he finally directed the executioner to dispatch him.

In Mohurrim of the seven hundred and twenty eighth ofthe Hid

jerah,* therequisite proofofTchobaun^s execution was received at the

head quarters of the imperial army. In the winter of the same year,

Gheyauth-ud-dein, on his way to claim from Abu Saeid the reward of

his perfidy, became apprized that Baghdad Khautun had been placed
in the royal haram ; and had already established a very powerful infl lic

ence over the mind ofher imperial paramour, which she was not very

likely to exert to the advantage of her father's murderer. Hence con

ceiving some alarm, he unaccountably dispatched one of his attend

ants back again into Khorassaun, with orders to put to death the in

nocent Jullao Khaun, which were very punctually executed, Ghey
auth-ud-dein then continued his journey to court, which he found at

this period at Karabaugh ofArran. In consequence of the recent ex

altation ofBaghdad Khautun, his reception was not the most flatter

ing to his hopes. He was in fact, placed under some kind of restraint,

until the bodies ofAmeir Tchobaun and Jullao Khaun, which he had

been directed to send for to Herat, arrived at Oujaun. The sum of

*

November, A. D. 1327.
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fib rty thousand dinaurs was then added by the Sultan, to furnish cano- A. H. 727.

A TI 1 tQR

pies, or palls, of suitable magnificence for the coffins ofthe departed
*• u'

chiefand his murdered son ; and theywere by his ordersboth committed in
Habeib-u*-

particular charge to the pilgrims proceeding to Mekkah; with instruc

tions to convey them finally to Medeinah for sepulture, in conformity

with the dying request ofTchobaun. The remains of that chief, and

his child were accordingly conducted by the Hadjies through the whole

rout'me.of the pilgrimage, and ultimately consigned to the grave, by

the side of Imaum Hussun at Medeinah ; it being considered a vio

lation of that respect which was due to the memory of the prophet, to

open any graves in the sanctuary of his mosque, in, or near which,

Tchobaun had caused his mausoleum to be erected.

Ameir Tchobaun is described to have been a man of great integrity

and firmness of mind ; to have devoted himself with uniform zeal to

the exercise of the duties ofhis religion ; and to have left, on the roads

to Syria and Egypt such memorials of his magnificent spirit,
as to have

obliterated, in a great degree, the fame of the most splendid
and cele

brated structures of the ancient Persian empire. He is lastly said to

have conducted to the sacred city ofMekkah an abundant supply of

water, which from a desart changed the neighborhood of the place to

a scene of flourishing cultivation.

To leave nothing unrecorded of a person who has engrossed so ex

tensive a share in the subject of these pages, the author proceeds
to de

liver, in brief, an account of his nine sons and
their descendants. The

eldest of these was Ameir Hussun recently spoken of, who had also

three sons, Taulesh, Hadjy Beg, and Ghouje Husseyne.
Taulesh had

enjoyed, for some time, under
the authority of Abu Saeid, the govern

ment of Isfahaun and Farss ; and at the period of Ameir Tchobaun's

disastrous return into Khorassaun, accompanied his father into the

province of Mazanderaun ; from whence they proceeded together into

Khaurezm, to claim the protection of Kutlugh Teymur, the governor ,

of the province under the authority ofthe
Khaun of the Ouzbeks. By

the assistance of that officer, they were enabled to prosecute
their jour

ney to
the court ofhis sovereign, by whom they were immediately ad

vanced to some of the most distinguished employments under his go

vernment. Being ultimately dispatched with an army to
reduce Tchir-
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A. H. 728. kess,or Circassia, Ameir Hussun received in the course of the service,
A. D. 1327.

a woun(j m njs shoulder ofwhich he died. His son Taulesh expired
Habeib-us- Dv a natural death, about the same period. Of the two other sons,

scvr

Hadjy Beg was poisoned by his cousin german, Sheikh Hussun Kou-

tchek; and Ghouje Husseyne perished also by a violent death, through
the direction of Suliman Khaun ofthe race of Yeshmowut the son of

Hulauku, as wrill be seen hereafter.

The second son of Tchobaun Was Teyhi&r Taush ; the ambitious

governor of Rume formerly adverted to, as having aspired at indepen
dent power. When intelligence reached him of his father's disgrace
ahd death, he happened to be at Sivauss, in the same province ; and

having immediately shut himself up in one of the strong holds of the

country, he might perhaps conceive that, for some time at least, his

personWould be sufficiently secure from danger; but on a more deli

berate view of circumstances, he collected his property, which is re

presented as enormous, and sought an asylum with Melek Nausser,

Sultan of Egypt. Here, by a liberal distribution of his wealth, he

acquired among the higher classes of the natives, such distinguished

popularity, that his protector, after treating him for some time with

great kindness and attention, became at last jealous lest his growing
influence might endanger his own authority; and he embraced an early

opportunity to put him to death. His head was transmitted to Abu

Saeid ; by whom it was received, while in summer quarters at Oujaun,
in Shavaul of the seven hundred and twenty eighth ofthe Hidjerah.*

Teymur Taush left four sons, of whom Ameir Sheikh Hussun Kou-

tchek, and Melek Ashruf, will be sufficiently distinguished in the suc

ceeding pages.

The fate of the third son, Damashk Khaujah, has been already des

cribed. He left four daughters, one of whom, Dilshaud Khautfin,

celebrated by the muse of Khaujah Suliman Sawjy, became at a sub

sequent period the wife of Abu Saeid.

The fourth son of Tchobaun was Ameir Mahmud, who presided in

Gurjestaun ; and who was taken and put to death by the Abusaeidian

generals, in the same year that proved fatal to the father. He left se

veral children, all of whom perished eiiher by poison or the sword,

through the animosity of their relative Sheikh Hussun Koutchek.

•

August, 1328.
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These four sons were by the same mother with Baghdad Khautun. A. H. 72^32.

The fifth son was Jullao Khaun recently noticed to have been per-
A. D. 1328-32.

fidiously put to death by Gheyauth-ud-dein, prince of Herat. Habeib-us-

The sixth was Seyiirghaun, or Seyuraga, whose mother was the
se5f"

princess Sauty or Sauky Beg, the daughter of Ouljaitu, and sister of
Abu Saeid.

The seventh, eighth, and ninth, were Seyugu Shaud, Yaughy Baus-

sety, or.Pausty, and Norouz, alkthree by one mother; and they will

separately be brought under the attention ofthe reader in a future page.

Resuming the narrative, we are informed that notwithstanding the

deadly aversion which he entertained for the rest of the family, his

passion for Baghdad Khautun continued to rule, with undiminished

and uncontroulable violence in the bosom of the Sultan ; and he at

last employed the intervention of one of his Kauzies, of the name of

Mubaurek Shah, by whatever arguments he thought most advisable,

to prevail upon Shaikh Hussun the Eylekhaunian, to accede to his

wishes, and consent to a separation from his wife. Conscious of his

inability to contend with despotic authority, and ofthe personal danger
to be apprehended from resistance, the envied husband submitted to

part with her who was the delight and pride ofhis existence. At the

expiration ofthe prescribed period, the Sultan proceeded to espouse

the repudiated beauty, and she became at once the partner of his bed

and throne ; and the influence which she obtained, in consequence, in

the administration ofthe government, restored, in some degree, the

fortunes ofthe family of Tchobaun.

Baghdad Khautun appears, at all events, to have retained her power

over the Sultan's affections unimpaired, until the seven hundred and

thirty second of the Hidjerah ; when he was persuaded by the sugges

tions of private malevolence into a belief, that she continued to hold a

clandestine intercourse with her former husband. In the first moments

of irritation, orders were issued that the unfortunate Ameir Hussun

should be immediately put to death ; although he was preserved for a

more exalted destiny, through the intercession ofhismother,whowas the

monarch's atint. He was, however, imprisoned in the fortress of

Kaukh, and the suspected Khautun banished from all correspondence

with her imperial consort. But, some time afterwards, discovering
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A. H. 732-36. that she had "been basely traduced by her calumniators, the Sultan res-
A. D. 1332-35. tored her to his favor, and the government of Rome, or Anatolia, was

Habeib-us- conferred on the injured Ameir Hussun.
seyr. . . ...

The circumstances attending the administration of Gheyauth-ud-
dein Mahommed, the son of the late Vezzeir Reshid-ud-dein Fazzel-

ullah ; the conspiracy set on foot by Naurein Toghai the son ofKey-
bouka Nuyan, and other powerful Ameirs, in order to destroy the

minister, with Baghdad Khautun, and eventually the Sultan himself,

had it not been defeated principally through the personal vigilance and

energy of the monarch ; together with other less important matters

which occupy the remaining periods ofthe reign of Abu Saeid, would,

in interest, scarcely compensate the labour of detail. We shall there

fore, with little regret, and without further taxing the indulgence of

the reader, pass on at once to the seven hundred and thirty sixth ofthe

Hidjerah.

About the close ofthe summer ofthat year, which had been remark

able for the excessive heat ofthe season, reports conveyed to him of

the approach towards that frontier, of the armies ofKeptchauk, neces

sarily drew the attention of the Sultan to the banks of the KiYrr ; and

he was accordingly on his march in that direction, when his health

became suddenly and seriously affected. At the expiration ofa fort

night, the complaint appearing, however, to give way to the efforts of

medical skill, he ventured, like his father, to make a premature use of

his bath, which produced a violent relapse of hi? disorder. Some of

his physicians conceiving a suspicion that he had been poisoned, pro

ceeded to prescribe such remedies as the case seemed to require. Every

application proved, however, unsuccessful. The young SCiltan was

seized, in spite of all their skill, with the agonies of dissolution, and

expired on the thirteenth ofthe latterHebbeia ofthe seven hundred

and thirty sixth of the Hidjerah,* in the neighborhood ofKarabaugh ;

at the age of thirty years and six months, and after having wielded the

sceptre of Hulaukfr, with considerable glory, for a period of eighteen

years seven months and sixteen days.

According to some statementin the preliminary to the Zuffurnamah,,

it would appear that towards the concluding period of his life! Abu

*November 30th, 1335.
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Saeid had transferred his affections to Dilshaud Khautun, the daugh- A. H. 735.

ter ofDamashk Khaujah, whom, with the usual facility, he proceeded
A- p' 1335-

to enrol among his wives ; and on this, finding her influence declining, Habeib-us-

that Baghdad Khautun in a fit of revenge and jealousy, dared to admin-
5ejr*

ister poison to her royal husband, which was, therefore, considered the

actual causeofhis premature death. It is, nevertheless, equally strange
and unaccountable that all historians should so blindly agree in represent

ing both Baghdad, Khautun and Dilshaud, as the wives of Abu Saeid

at the same time ; although it could not have escaped them, that a

connection by marriage with the aunt and the niece together, is strictly

proscribed by the laws ofthe Koran; and that Abu Saeid wras an or

thodox Mussulman, does not appear to be at all questioned. In this

view it would seem more consistent with probability, that the Sultan

should have first dissolved his union with Baghdad Khautun by re

gularly putting her away, and then only to have espoused her niece ;

all which is, possibly, noticed by the author, in order, by evincing the

impracticability of executing such a design, to remove from that prin

cess the foul and horrible stigma of having destroyed her husband.

The remains ofthe Sultan were conveyed to the metropolis of Sul-

tauniah,'anddeposited,withthe usualsotemnities, in astructureerected

for the purpose by himself in the outskirts of that place.

Among the most respectable of the contemporaries of Abu Saeid,

we cannot omit to mention the celebrated Sheikh Seffy-ud-dein Ardc-

beily; the ancestor of the Seffuides or imperial race ofSeffy, extin

guished by Nadir Shah, in the former part of the eighteenth century.

By the sanctity of his character, and the unblemished purity, and be

nevolence of his life andmanners, he had contrived to establish, amidst

the distractions which pervaded his country, so powerful an influence

over the minds of men, that the very Tartars, with all their ferocity

and disregard to the dictates of humanity, are said to have yielded an

extraordinary deference to his commands.
He was the ancestor in the

sixth de°ree, of Shah Issmaeil Seffy the first, the founder of the mon

archy in tliis family.

"Another who flourished during the reign of Abu Saeid, was Ham-

dullahul Mustouffy, the son ofAbi Bukker, theKazvinian, author of

the Tarikh guzeidah and Nuzzehet-ul-kulloub, (recreations for the

vol. n. 4 R
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A. H. 73G. heart),both highly esteemed performances in the east. He was-a- clerk
A. D. 133a.

or secretary } -ln the officesofthe learned Vezzeir Reshid-ud-dein Fazzel-
Habcibus-

uuanj and his son Gheyauth-ud-dein Mahommed; to the latter of
seyr.

^

whom, he inscribed his work the Tarikh guzeidah, which is brought
down to the seven hundred and twenty ninth ofthe Hidjerah; and

which, considering the sources from whence he had an opportunity of

deriving his information, would seem entitled to amore than ordinary

degree of our confidence, were it possible to conceive an Asiatic of

that age capable of delivering to posterity a faithful and impartial re

view of events. His brother, Fakher-ud-dein Futtah-ullah, was not

less distinguished for his genius and learning.
It is, lastly, not to be forgotten that the year, in which the glories

pfthe race of Jengueiz in Iran expired with Abu Saeid, (for the fleet

ing pageants subsequently exhibited on the throne, are scarcely worth

the record of history) gave birth to the invincible Teymur ; an event,

which took place at Kesh, sometimes denominated the green city, or

the city of verdure, between Samarkand aud Nakhsheb, on the twenty
fifth of the month of Shabaun ;* about the period at which our third

Edward was preparing for his glorious expedition into France.

Muezz-ud-dein Arpa Khaun, tenth of the Persian monarchs of

the race of Jengueiz.
This prince was a descendant from Artekbouka, one ofthe sons of

Tuly Khaun, and previous to his elevation bore the name ofArpa Ka>*

wun. In consequence ofthe declaration of the late Sultan, that there

remained no person ofthe line ofHulauku qualified to&ustainthefuncti-

onsoftheimperialdignily, and that the importanttrust therefore necessar

ilydevolved toArpaKawun,amessage wasdispatched byGheyauth-ud-
dein the Vezzeir, as soon as the Sultan was perceived to be in the ago-

ArpaKhaun, n'ies 0f death, to invite that prince from the private residence of his
*

• . . family, to take possesion of the splendor ofa throne. The new monarch

reached the imperial encampment, on the day subsequent to that on

which his predecessor had expired; and was immediately seated in so

vereign power, with the usual Moghul formalities.

In addressing the Ameirs of the empire the day after his accession,

Arpa Khaun is described to have stated to them, that he was not, like

*
April 8th A, D. 1336
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Habeib-usr

seyr.

the Sultans his predecessors, a man devoted t6 the sensual enjoyments A. H. 73ff.

oflife ; that instead ofa tiara and girdle, ofgold and gems, a cap of felt,
and belt ofwoollen, would best accord with his simple habits: and that,

for a mild and moderate government on his part, he should expect a

reciprocal harmony and conformity to law, on the part of his armies.

He then confirmed to the several Ameirs, and officers of state, the dig
nities which they had held under the authority of Abu Saeid ; and the

ensuingFriday, he received from them by acclamation the titleofMiiezz-

ud-dein-wa-ud-dunnia—themonarch who reflects lustre upon his re

ligion, and upon the age in which he lives. And in truth without

exaggeration, observes the author, the robe of imperial authority would

have derived no ordinary splendor from his person and character, were

it not that when he became invested with it, the fortune of the empire.

was alreadyin astate of rapid decline; and that an adverse destinydenied,

to a just and benevolent prince that opportunity for the display ofhis

virtues, which they eminently deserved.

Notwithstanding all that might be intended to be conveyed by this

remark, Arpa Khaun was scarcely well seated on his throne, before he

conceived a suspicion that until those who possessed the confidence of

his predecessor were removed, hisown powerwould never acquire perma

nent stability; and his earliest attention was accordingly directed to re

lieve himself from his apprehensions on this head. The firstwho fell a vic

tim to thissuspicious policy,was the princessBaghdadKhautun; whom

he condemned to die on the charge of having poisoned her husband,

and of encouraging the designs of the Khaun ofthe Ouzbeks, who.

had about this period entered Shirvaun. She was accordingly dis

patched in her bath, by Khaujah Lulu, one of the eunuchs ofthe Serai,-

or women's palace, towards the end of the latter Rebbeia.* Arpa

Khaun then proceeded in the midst ofwinter, across the Kurr to give.

battle to the Ouzbek monarch, whom he totally defeated ; after which

returning in triumph to his capital, he espoused the princess Sauty

or Sauky Beg, the widow of Ameir Tchobaun, and sister of the late

Sultan.

While he was yet solemnizing his nuptials with this lady, on the

suspicion of having concealed one of the descendants ofHulauku as a

* December 1335.
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A. H. 730. cover for future revolt, he seized and executed Ameir Mahmud Shall
AP1336,

Aynju ; and Towukkel Kutlugh, ofthe line ofOugtai Kaan, with two

Ha^us' most promising youths his children, was condemned to suffer the same
fate. Ameir Mussaoud, and Abu Ishauck, the sons of Ameir Mah

mud Shah, contrived however to escape from Tebreiz ; the former to

Rume, where he claimed the protection of Ameir Sheikh Hussun the

Eyikhaunian, and the latter intoDiaurbekir, to Ameir Ally Baidtt Shah,
who had declared himself hostile to the government of Arpa Khaun.

On the other hand, Ameir Eyss Kutlug, and Sultan Shah the son of

Neikrouz, with some other chiefs who had been imprisoned under the

authority ofAbu Saeid, now found themselves by some means or other

at large, and attached themselves to the service of the new sovereign ;

but an habitual turbulence of disposition did not admit of their for

bearing to encourage the spirit of revolt and sedition, which was at this

period bursting forth in every quarter of the empire. In the mean

time, Dilshaud Khautun also, who was pregnant by the late Sultan,

fled to Ally Baidu Shah in Diaurbekir ; while Khaujah Lulft hastened

to apprize him, on the part ofhis sister Hadjy Khautun, the mother

of Abu Saeid, of the hostile designs ofArpaKhaun, althoughshe had but

recently concurred in his elevation. All which, united with the ani

mosity derived from his ancestor, who was engaged during the reign of

the emperor Kublai, in perpetual hostilities with Artekbouka, who

held a similar relation of ancestry to the new monarch, at last confirmed

Ally Baidu Shah in his design of raising Mussa Khaun the grandson
ofBaidu Khaun, to the throne, in opposition to the established author

ity of Arpa Khaun.

Confiding in the strength ofhis armies to support the claims which

he had thus determined to assert, Ameir Ally Baidu Shah finally ad

vanced in considerable force from Diaurbekir towards Azerbaijaun ;

Ivhile Arpa Khaun, reposing in the counsels and experience ofhis min

ister, Gheyauth-ud-dein Mahommed, hastened with equal resolution

to vindicate the rights of established authority, and to oppose his ad

versaries in the field ofbattle. During the reciprocal approach ofthe

armies, Gheyauth-ud-dein received, by a deputation from the chiefs of

the adverse party, a proposal to compromise the dispute, by confer

ring upon Ally Baidu Shah, the dignity ofAmeir-ul-umra, or captain
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general of the empire ; which was however rejected with haughty dis- A. H. 73(J.

dain, by the Vezzeir. At the same crisis the expedient was suggested,
A- p- 133g*

by Arpa Khaun, of cutting off such ofthe commanders in his train,
Habeib-us-

as he had reason to suspect of favoring the interests of the enemy ; in

which, with a magnanimity deserving ofa better fate, the minister also

refused to concur, alleging that he considered their existence or non

existence, their attachment or hostility, as equally unimportant inthe

scale.

On Wednesday the nineteenth of Ramzaun,* in the neighborhood
of a station called Tcheghtu, the adverse armies came to battle ; but

Eysskutlugh, and Sultan Shah Neikrouz, deserting the standard ofArpa
Khaun in the heat of the action, and going over to the enemy, victory

finally declared for Mussa Khaun, and the Ameirs who supported his

claims. The vanquished monarch and his minister fled in different

directions ; but being closely pursued, the minister was taken atMer

aughah, and immediately conveyed to the presenceofAlly Baidu Shah,

who treated him with respect and compassion, and seemed, otherwise

disposed to spare his life ; but the associated Ameirs uniting to urge

his indispensable destruction, that just, learned, and accomplished

statesman was condemned, on the twenty third ofthe same month of

Ramzaun,t to perish by the sword of the executioner. ArpaKhaun

was, a few days afterwards, also seized in the territory ofSenjauss, and

brought to Oujaun ; where by the direction of Mussa Khaun, or his

party, he was delivered over to the sons ofAmeir Mahmud Shah Ayn-

ju, who did not fail to retaliate upon him with rigid severity, the

death of their father. Arpa Khaun was thus cut off, on the third of

Shavaul of the seven hundred and thirty- sixth ofthe Hidjerah,} after

a short and turbulent reign of five months and thirteen days.

Mussa Khaun, the son of Ally Khaun, and grandson of Baidu

Khaun, eleventh ofthe Persian monarchs of the race Jengueiz.

Having terminated the career of Arpa Khaun, in the manner just

related, Ameir Ally Baidu Shah proceeded without further obstacle,

t© place Mussa Khaun on the throne of Hulauku. He conferred the

office of Vezzeir on Ameir Hadjy the son of Tauj -ud-dein the Shir-

vaunian
• reserving, however, to himself, the unlimited exercise ofthe

* May 1st, 1336, t May 5tli. J May 15th.
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A. H. 736. sovereign, power. But, as this conduct evinced a disposition to exclude
A. P. 1336. tne great Ameirs of the empire from the influence to which they pre-
Habeib-us- ten(jed in the management ofaffairs, they-became very early disgusted

with his administration, and withdrew from all public employment ;

resolved, at the same time, to avail themselves ofthe first convenient

opportunity to declare against, and punish this inordinate ambition of
Mussa Khaun, .

„,. .
„ A .. ™

•
ja ci l j ^i j

Xlthof the Perso-
ru*e- ^ne usurpation of Ally Baidu Shah, and the predominance of

jenguiziaus. his tribe, that ofOwairaut, did not experience amuch better reception

in the more distant provinces. Ameir Hadjy Toghai suddenly quitted

Diaurbekir, and withdrew into Anatolia ; where he joined Sheikh

Hussun the Eyikhaunian, who was, it is to be recollected, the uncle's

son of Abu Saeid, and whom he finally prevailed upon to oppose the

authority ofMussa Khaun, and his more ambitious minister.

In order to give to his proceedings the colour of justice, Ameir

Sheikh Flussun conceived it expedient to invest Mahommed Khaun,

a descendant in the third or fourth degree from Mangu Teymur, the

son of Hulauku, with the royal authority ; and having resolved with

out further delay on an attempt to take possession ofthe Persian em

pire, soon afterwards approached the frontiers of Azerbaijaun. On

the other hand, Ally Baidu Shah, with Mussa Khaun the instrument

ofhis ambition, hastened to oppose the invasion; and on the fourteenth

of Zilhudje,* at the station of Nosheher, a dependency on Alatauk,

the rival powers prepared to bring their claims to a decision. Before,

however, he committed his fortunes to the uncertain issue of a battle,

Ally Baidu Shah, whose thoughts appeared directed to obtain his ob

ject rather by stratagem than open force, conveyed a message to Ameir

Sheikh Hussun, intimating that, as the two monarchs were engaged in

a particular quarrel of their own, he saw no absolute necessity that

their ministers, who were but remotely concerned, should be person

ally their associates in the blood about to be drawn. What he there

fore proposed was, that both he and Sheikh Hussun should remain

quiet spectators, apart from the conflict, while the principals in the

dispute, decided their claims before them ; and that, when the victory
was determined, they should both submit to the conqueror.

•July 24tl, 1336.
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Acceding to the proposal, Sheikh Hussun with two thousand of A. If. 73 ?.

the-best soldiers, drew off accordingly, and took posf on a neighbor-
A. P. I33tf.

ing eminence which overlooked the field of battle. But the residue Habeib us-

of the armies were no sooner engaged, than, either alarmed at a move-
**'"

ment, the object ofwhich it had, possibly, not been thought expedient
to explain to him, or through some other apprehension of personal dan

ger, Mahommed Khaun suddenly abandoned the field to his adver

sary ; and Ally Baidu Shah, unmindful -of the fantastic changes with

which a capricious fortune is frequently 'disposed to surprise her vo

taries, Conceiving that the victory was no longer doubtful, descended

from the eminence, on which he had taken post according to agree

ment; and pitching his tents on thebanksof the river which intersected

the adjoining plain, proceeded without further concern or precaution

to enjoy the luxury ofthe refreshing stream, Ameir Sheikh Hussun

determined without hesitation to avail himself ofthe advantage thus

incautiously thrown in his way ; and rushing, sword in hand, among

the troops so culpably exposed to destruction, easily succeeded in cut

ting them to pieces. Intelligence ofthe disaster was soon commun

icated to Mussa, who now fled in his turn, after having sustained his

precarious authority for about two months and nine days ; while Ma

hommed Khaun hastened back to reap the fruits ofa victory to which

he had so ill contributed.

"

Mahommed Khaun, the son of Youlkiitlugh, the son of Anbar-

tchei, the son of Mangu Teymur, son of Hulauku Khaun, twelfth of

the Persian monarchs of the race of Jengueiz.

Ameir Ally Baidu Shah having perished in the confusion, and Mus

sa Khaun having disappeared in consequence of the recent conflict,

Ameir Sheikh Hussun proceeded to seat Mahommed Khaun on the

throne of Hulauku, at Oujaun ; and among his arrangements to pro

vide for the security of the government, he determined to restore to ^lAHOM^ET"
,..,£,./..,/, K.HAUN, AllUi

favor and employment, the yet surviving branches of the family «of
of the Perso,

Gheyauth-ud-dein the late minister; and to retaliate in some degree, \jenguizians.

the injury which he had sustained from Abu Saeid, in the compul

sory separation from his wife, he availed himselfof the earliest opportu

nity, after theestablishment
ofhis powe'r, to console himselfin theembra-

ces of Dilshaud Khautun, the survivingwidow of that monarch. But,

while he was yet engaged in the festivities attending the celebration
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A. H..737. ofhis nuptials, the turbulent spirit of the nobles was already at work
. P. 1337.

t0 contrive the means of his degradation ; and many of them, the most
Ha ei -us-

distinguished in rank and reputation, immediately betook themselves

with that view, to the remoter provinces of the empire, in order to en

courage the plans of hostility and disaffection.

Of these, Ameir Ally Jauffer directed his course for Khorassaun ;

where, on his arrival, he experienced no great difficulty in persuad

ing Ally, the son of Ameir AllyKoustchei, (the archer) and the other

officersin authority, that the provinces of Irak and Azerbaijaun might
be wrested from the Eylekjiaunian, with the utmost facility. Having
been brought to concur in this belief, and having provided themselves

with a proper pageant, the third now on foot at the same time, to cover

their designs, in the person ofTogha Teymur Khaun, a descendant in

the sixth degree from Jujy Kessaur the brother of Jengueiz, whom

they invested with the sovereign dignity, the Ameirs of Khorassaun

proceeded with a powerful army towards Azerbaijaun ; and in Shabaun

of the seven hundred and thirty seventh of theHidjerah,* they appeared

before Sultauniah, having made themselves master of the whole of the

surrounding territory.

Apprized of their designs, Ameir Sheikh Hussun on the other hand,

made the best of his way from Tebreiz, into the peninsula of Arran ;

where he formed an alliance with the princess Sauky, or Sauty Beg, in

behalfof her infant son Seyur Aga, now scarcely two years old. After

which he prepared with the accession of support thus acquired to his

cause, to chastise the enormities which the Khorassaunians'were com

mitting in Azerbaijaun. In the mean time these had also- been joined

by the fugitive Mussa Khaun, and they now proceeded in conjunc

tion, in quest ofthe Eylekhaunian ; whom they found ready to oppose

them on the banks of tbe Guerrah-roud. In the middle of the month

of Zilkaudah of the year seven hundred and thirty seven,* the ad

verse armies came to a battle ; but Togha Teymur Khaun, with a de

generacy unworthy of his warlike extraction quitting the field before

the troops were yet fairly engaged, and retiring towards Khorassaun,

his associate Mussa Khaun was left to combat alone against the supe

rior skill of AmeirHussun ; until the sbughter of great numbers of his

•March 1337. t June, A. D. 1337.
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followers, and of the Owairaut clans in particular, compelled him also A; H. 7S7.

A D 1337
to consult his safety by flight, many ofthe Ameirs throwing themselves _!__!_ '.

for protection into one of the fortresses in the neighborhood. Not long
Habel us'

afterwards, Mussa Khaun was taken among the defiles of Hazaurab*

and put to death on the tenth of Zilhudje ;* the day of the feast of sa

crifice among the pilgrims at Mekkah. This was followed by the en

tire dispersion of the Ameirs ofthe party, and ofthe fugitives who had

taken shelter in the fortress just alluded to.

On reaching the vicinity of Bostaum, Togha Teymur Khaun was

joined by Arghun Shah, one ofthe sons of Ameir Norouz Ghauzzy,
who had prudently declined engaging with the Khorassaunian chiefs

in the recent expedition ; and at that place, on the same day that was

destined for the execution ofMussa Khaun, the tenth ofZilhudje, To*

ghaTeymur, on somegroundless suspicion, caused Ameir Sheikh Ally,
one ofthe most distinguished leaders ofthe expedition, to be perfidi

ously put to death ; so that at one and the same period, relieved from

the hostility of two of the most formidable of his adversaries, the Eyle

khaunian, for the nominal sovereign appears to have been usedmerely
as the stalking horse of his ambition, found himself in almost un

disputed possession, of the whole of Azerbaijaun and Irak. The Viz

zaurut was now conferred by him on Shums-ud-dein Zekkareia, the

nephew and son in law of Gheyauth-ud-dein Mahommed the Reshi-

dian ; and early in the year seven hundred and thirty eight, the power

ofthe Eylekhaunian was further confirmed by the death of the Ameirs

Mahmud Eysskutlugh, and Kerenje, two ofthe most inveterate agi

tators of these turbulent scenes ; who were both killed in the disguise

of Sufyism, in which they had hoped for fome time to elude the ven

geance of their
enemies.

That same year, however, in the person of Sheikh Hussun the son

of Teymur Taush, to whom authors have in general assigned the ap

pellation of Sheikh Hussun Koutchek, (in order to distinguish iim

from hisrival, who is called Sheikh Hussun Buzurg—the greater) pro

duced an adversary to the power of the Eylekhaunian, far more for-

midablethan any thingtowhich it had hithertobeenopposed. Thischief,

cm the retreat of his father into Egypt, in the manner formerly noticed,

had contrived to secure himself in some partof the Anatolian province,

•July 9tb, 1337.
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At it. 738. and, about ^he -period at which the narrative is now arrived, like tjje.
A. P. 1337-8.

regfc 0f njs contemporaries, yielded to the spirit of ambition which
Habeibms*

s^r^ed to expand itself in every bosom. Conceiving also that his

plans would be less invidiously carried on in the name ofanother, and

discovering in a slave ofTurkish extraction of the name of Karajqry,
a very striking resemblance to his father, Teymu* Taush, he immedi

ately arrayedhim in splendid attire, and circulated the report, that that

distinguished chieftain was yet alive, and had recently been restored to

his family; and in order to obtain the more implicit belief for the as

sertion, ]he prevailed upon his own mother to cohabit with the impostor,

and in every respect condescended to treat him as if he considered him

in the revered and actual relation ofa father.

. When the rumour became public inAzerbaijaun and Irak,theOwair-

aut Ameirs, and many ofthe principal officers ofthe army, who had

never been thoroughly reconciled to the authority ofSheikh Hussun the

Eylekhaunian, suddenly quitted his standard, and went over to that

of the grandson ofTchobaun ; and the latter, having by this time com

pleted the necessary warlike equipments, in great perfection and abun

dance, no longer delayed to advance towards Azerbaijaun, at the head

ofa numerous and formidable army. The Eylekhaunian, accompa
nied by Mahommed Khaun* hastened to meet the inyadep; and on the

twentieth of Zilhudje ofthe year seven hundred and thirty eight,* in

the neighborhood ofAlatauk, the hostile.armies arrived in the presence

of each other. While the troops were preparing for battle, Sheikh

Jrlussun the Tchobaunian, who is described as possessing an inven

tion singularly fertile jtn expedients, put in practice the following de

vice,. in order to awaken a mutual jealousy among the generals of the

enemy. He caused a large fire to be made at some distance apart from

the field of battle, to impress his adversaries with the belief that, it was

a preconcerted signal, exhibited in consequence of the understanding
which he had established with some ofthe chiefs in their camp; amjl
in fact, the action had no sooner commenced, than Husseyne the son

of Mahmud, the Tchobaunian, went directly over tp the side* of his

cousin german. In consequence of this defection, at a moment so cri

tical, the suspicions ofthe Eylekhaunian became seriously alarme^
and he fled without further effort, towards Tebreiz ; while Alahomme^i

♦July 8th. 1338.
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Khaun, falling into thehands ofthe Tchobaunian, was immediately cut A. H. 738.

off in the bloom of youth, after he had enjoyed his circumscribed
A- D- 1338-

and precarious authority, for a period something short of two years.
H ibeib-us-

Sheikh Hussun Tchobauny and his adherents, now proceeded to

exercise without remorse, every species of oppression and violence

throughout, the provinces of Irak and Azerbaijaun ; but, the pretended

Teymur Taush, considering that so long as Sheikh Hussun was in ex

istence, he would be permitted to derive but unsubstantial advantage
from the character which had been imposed uppn him, watched an

opportunity, and plunged his poniard into the side of his adopted son.

The blow fellshort, however, of its intended effect ; and Sheikh Hussun

^withdrawing immediately into Georgia, there united himself to the

party of the princess Sauky Beg, the widow of his grandfather, and her

son Seyurghaun, or Seyuragba, after candidly disclosing the secret of

the recent imposture. The falseTeymur Taush proceeded in themean

time towards Tebreiz, where being entirely defeated in a battle with

Sheikh Hussun the Eylekhaunian, he thence fled with the shattered

remains ofhis army towards Baghdad.
The princess Sauty or Sauky Beg, daughter of Ouljaitu Sultan

Khodabundah, thirteenth ofthe Persian monarchs ofthe race of Jen

gueiz.
On experience that his plan of aggrandizement did not succeed under

the auspices of an impostor father, having withdrawn into Georgia, as

we have just seen, Sheikh Hussun Tchobauny next made choice qf

Sauky Beg, the sister ofApu Saeid, to fill the throne of Hulaqku ; and

that princess was accordingly inaugurateo\ with tl>e usual solemnities,

and her name inserted in the Khotbah and coinage ofthe monarchy, Saukt Beg.
about the commencement of the seven hundred and thirty ninth ofthe

XIIIth ofthe

Herso-Jeusui-

Hidjerah** He then returned into Azerbaijaun, accompanied by this
zians#

new pageant, in order once more to combat the power of the Eyle

khaunian; who had however quitted Tebreiz for Sultauniah, and who

retired further to Kazvein, on intelligence of the approach of his ene

mies. Sauky Beg and her general were thus allowed to possess them

selves ofS&ltauniah, and ofthe entire province ofAzerbaijaun,without

opposition. Having entrusted the civil administration ofthe country

toKokken-ud-dein the Reshidian, and Gheyauth-ud-dein Ally Shahy
*

August or September, A. D. 1338.
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A. tr.' 730. as conjunctive Vezzeir-s, they proceeded 'shortly afterwards- ftmi Kufc-
A.p. 1338-9.

vem, Ameir Sheikh Hussun drewoutof the city on their approach,
Habeib-us- wjth a design to give them battle; but without coming: to a conflict,

seyr. .

some species of accommodation was arranged between the parties ; in

consequence of which, Sauky Beg and Sheikh Hussun •Tchobauny
withdrew again towards Aran, and the Eylekhaunian returned to Sul

tauniah.

Reposing, however, but little confidence in the stability of such an

arrangement, the Eylekhaunian, not long after his return to Sultaun

iah, dispatched his own Atabek or preceptor, Tauslji Teymur, on a mis

sion into Mazanderaun ; to invite Togha Teymur Khaun, who had es

tablished hisauthorityover thatprovince, and somepart ofKhorassaun,

to come and take possession of the throne and capital of Ab& Saeid.

In compliance with this invitation, Togha Teymur hastened towards

Sultauniah, accompanied by Arghun Shah the son of Norouz, and his

other ministers ; and on his arrival at Sawah, some time in the month

of Rudjub,* was joined by Ameir Sheikh Hussun the Eylekhaunian,
from whom he received every necessary proof of z.'al and submission.

But,ToghaTeymur beingwith theotherAmeirs ot khorassaun, entirely

governed by the councils' of Alla-ud-dein Mahommed the Vezzeir,

and that minister,although the authority of his master could as yet have

been but very imperfectly, if at all, established in the country, pro

ceeding to scrutinize, with a vexatious minuteness, into the tenures

by which the several chieftains held their possessions, without sparing'

those which had been annexed, even from the time ofGhazan Kh»uri,

to the family of Ameir Sheikh Hussun, the latter repented of the alli

ance thus hastily formed ; although he chaily perceived that there was

at present no alternative but forbearance.

Apprized of these occurrences, Sheikh Hussun the Tchobaunian

accompanied by thr princess Sauky Beg, again quitted Arran, and pro

ceeded into Azerbaijaun. While on his march, on this occasion, some

of the Owairauv Mochuls who had secured Karajery the pretended

Teymur Taush, brought him to the camp ofthe Tchobaunian, where

■by order ofthe pageant queen he was instantly put to death. In the

mean time, the invention or Sheikh Hussun was at work to contrive

some scheme, by which he might effectually^ disconcert -the measures

•

January, 1339.
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and break up the a-rmjl ofTogha TeymAr and the Eylekhanntan; and a*. H. *;39.

he at last determined on the following. He sent a deputation to
A- p- lm9'

the camp ofhis adversaries, ostensibly, to propose afresh negociations
Habeib-u*-

for peace; but in private to intimate toToghaTeVMur, that if he would
*e'r*

unite iiu a design which was in contemplation to destroy the Eyle
khaunian, be would on his part engage that the princess Sauky Beg
should become his wife, and further evince his attachment by the most

-important and loyal services. With this proposal the credulous Mo

ghul immediately closed ; and. after some ifurther interchange of com

munication, finally transmitted to his artful correspondent a paper in

his own hand writing, expressly inviting the Tchobaunian Ameirs to

co-operate with cordial zeal, in the extermination ofthe Eylekhaun-
ians ; in order, as he stated, that the government of the Tartar tribes

mightbe oncemore united, and the world effectually relieved from those

distractions to which it had been so long a prey.
'>'«>■ .<.-■;;.

•

Delighted with the success of the artifice, Sheikh Hussun the Tcho

baunian, accompanied by a few of his principal officers, hastened in

the middle ofthe night, to the out skirts ofthe enemy's encampment;
and requesting that one ofthe Eylekhaunian leaders would attend to

him, proceeded to explain that however the Sheikh his opponent had

associated himself with one who under the mask of friendship, could

harbour a design so perfidious against his person, as that which' he was

about to disclose, he for his own part, disdained to be an accomplice

in the base collusion, and should regret to see his most determined

enemy become a victim to such perfidy. Then puttingthe paperwbidh

he had received from Togha Teymur, into the hands ofthe officer who

had presented himselfat his approach, he returned to his own quarter*.

The Eylekhaunian received this paper with some degree of astonish

ment; and sending for one ofthe chiefs in the particular confidence ©f

Togha Teymur Khaun, accommodated him with a perusal of the per

fidious scroll, which appeared to throw him into considerable confu

sion. He hastened however to disclose to his master, without d- 1 iv,

the mortifying result of his ill-advised intercourse with the crafty Tcho

baunian. Togha Teymur, no less surprised at the effrontery of the

deception which had been practiced' upon him, than alarmed at tlie

probable consequences ofthe developement, withdraws in the course

pf thesame night, towards Khorassaun ; while, thus abandoned to his
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A. H. 789-40. own resources, tlfe Eylekhauuian retired to Alatauk, in the neighbor-
A< p- 1339-40. hood of whifch he fixed his abode, until something should occur to

Habeib-us- incite him to further enterprize.
seyr.

Jahaun TEYMUR,lthesonofUlaffreng, the son of Keykhautu, four

teenth, and Suliman Khaun, descended from Yeshmout the son of

Hulauku, fifteenth ofthe Persian monarchs ofthe race of Jengueiz.
His alliance with Togha Teymur Khaun having terminated thusin-

auspiciously, Sheikh Hussun the Eylekhaunian did not, however, con-
JahaunTeyxmuk, tjnue iOI1Sr inactive, before his invention was employed todiscover some
XlVtb, and Sult- - . .

, ., , . ,
•

,.,
•

man Khaun XVth
"esn instrument wherewith to mask the designs of his own ambition.

ofthe Perso-jengui- . His choice at last fixed on Jahaun Teymur, the son of Shahzadah Ul-

alans,
affreng son of Keykhautu, whom he accordingly raised to the sovereign

authority ; and proceeding with him into Arabian Irak, he succeeded

inashorttime in subjugating the wholeof that territory, with the metro-

polisofBaghdad, and ultimately with Diaurbekir and thecountryalong
theTigris upwards. In the latter part of the year seven hundred and

thirty nine,* Sheikh Hussun Tchobauny, discovering also that the ma

chine ofthe Persian monarchy was not likely to proceed with suffici

ent energy or regularity, under the direction ofa delicate and tender

hearted female, thought fit, with little regard to her inclinations, to trans

fer the sovereign power, together with the person ofthe princess Sauky

Beg, to Suliman Khaun, one ofthe descendants of Yeshmout the son

of Hulauku-, whom he then seated on the tottering throne of Iran ; after

which, fixing his head quarters,, or principal residence, at Oujaun, he

found, by the month of Shavaul of the year seven hundred and forty,f
that his authority was supported by a numerous and well affected body
of soldiers. ,

In the mean time, after securing his acquisitions in western Irak,

Sheikh Hussun the Eylekhaunian, with Jahaun Teymur, the feeble

monarch ofhis creation, had jqnitted Baghdad, and was advancing with

determined hostility towards Azerbaijaun ; but being early opposed

by Suliman Khaun, and his general, Sheikh Hussun the Tchobaunian,

he was defeated in battle with considerable loss, in the concluding

days ofZilhudje ofthe same year. In consequence ofthis defeat, the

Eylekhaunian was compelled to return to Baghdad,; in circumstances

of disgrace and humiliation ; while Hussun Tchobauny conducted his

* The summer of 1839, tApril, 1340.
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tfrmy in triumph to Tebreiz. He«there nominated Ameir Seyufghauii, A, H. 740-11.

orSeyUTu^afthesbnofSaukyBegby!'AroeirwTehobaun, under the AJE)- 184<**l

tutelage ofhis brotherMelek Ashruf the son ofTeymur Ta*wh4itr>/the
Habeib-**-

government of Persian Irak ; Ameir Peir Husseyne the sonof.Sheikb
'eyr#

Mahmud the Tchobaunian, who hgd, among others, exhibited distin

guished proofe of' intrepidity anditaartial spirit, in the recent,&*t#e,
was at the same time. invested with the government ofFarss. »-. >?2

Having, on theiother hand, efjecte&liis retreat.ta Baghdad, Shetkli
Hussun the Eylekhaunian, who had .lost two of his.principal generals*
Ameir MahommedEysskutlugh, and Ameir Mussaufer Eynauk, in the

late battle, proceeded without ceremony to depose from his Unassorted

honors, the passive and unimportant Jahaun Teymur, on the pleaofini

capacity ; then collecting afresh an army .of Arabs and Tartars he ad*

vanced, in the spring ofthe seven hundred, and forty first ofthe Hid-

jerahi*:once more towards Azerbaijaun. in Zilhudje of the sam$

year-,*|r while Suliman Khaun and. the Ameirs of his. party weFe as

sembling at Oujaun to resist this new invasion, it happened that, off

some suspicion of intended violence on the part of his nephew.&hejkib

Hussun, sAmeir Yaughy the son of Tchobaun, should have adopted
the sudden resolution ofwithdrawing fromthe army of Suliman ; an(i

in his flight driving before him to the number of six7 thousand lioines,

which he had taken from the grounds where they had been left at pas

ture, his course unexpectedly led him through the vicinity of tbe spo{>

where the Eylekhaunian lay encamped. Observing? the enormous

cloud of dust occasioned by the motion of such .a number of, horses,

and conceiving that, fthey were : about to bcattaQked by anrf.mmease

force of the enamy, the troops of Irak were, immediately struck with.a,

panic; -and made the best of their way. home .again, without h^jiftj

to undeceive themselves. To /Complete the series of fortunate,

events wliich .appeared to favor J&e aggrandizement of^thjs power

ful .famdlys the troops of,Togha,.Teymur KhaMRfvy^ieh menaced- t}ie

inwafiion of Irak about the same period, in a^p^ositeydireciipn^nt

tier tobrother,'Sheik Ally Kawun, were attacked a^defe-atea"^ MeT

lekiAshruf the -son of Teymur TausJb employed ;ag§inst, them run4e^

the authority of the Tchobauuian.H Sheikh Ally ,K#Wiun, was. killed

igimZMlA&fl&tSVWllM in- an expedition against the Serbedaujia^-afld
•A.D. 1341. t June, 1341.



A. H. 741. about the seven hundred and fifty second of tfte Hidjerah, long sub*
A. D. 1341.

sequent to the periodtunder consideration, Togha Teymur himself per-
H*beib us- jsned in tne same qUarterj by tfce nand 0f Khaujah Yaheya Kerauvv:

oneofthe chiefs of that insurrection ; ofwhich some notice has already
been taken, in a collateral part of the compilation.

Subsequent to the disclosure ofthe above fortunate train of circum

stances, the Tchobaunian, accompanied by Suliman Khaun, conducted
an army in the direction ofDiaurbekir, committing dreadful ravages in

his course, particularly in the territory ofMoush; where he is described

to have burnt and destroyed the habitations and the harvests ofthe de
fenceless natives, without the exception of either Mahommedan or

infidel. On his arrival at Mardein, of which the governor suhmitted

to his authority, he detached a division of the army, under his cousin

german; Hadjy Beg the son of Hussun Tchobauny, towards Baghdad.
Here the tide of fortune appears to have turned against him.- The di

vision under Hadjy Beg was entirely defeated by Ameir Hussun the

Eylekhaunian, assisted by Ameir Ally Jauffer, and Kara Hussun, and

Other chiefs of his party. Rejoined at Mardein by the fugitives who

escaped from this disaster, the Tchobaunian now directed his march

northward across the Euphrates into Rume, where he unworthily sig
nalized1 his vengeance by the total destruction of every town in that

province,which had the slightest connection with the party of hisrival ;

and having levied an enormous contribution in specie upon the opu

lent inhabitants of Erzerum, he then withdrew into Azerbaijaun, to take

up his residence at Tebreiz.

His attention was henceforward principally devoted to the super

intendance of several public buildings, of which he had laid the foun

dation at that city, and in particular, of a college, and convent for

jreligious Mahommedans, of great extent and magnificence, of which

he lived to see the early completion. Having, however, dispatched
another army into Rume, under the personal direction of Suliman

Khaun, assisted by Ameir Yakub Shtah ; and the expedition terminat

ing in defeat and disgrace, the Tehobaunian conceived a suspicion of

some treachery, ormisconduct on the part of YakAb Shah, and imme

diately threw him into prison. • It would appear, that an adulterous

intercourse hadforsome time subsisted between this chief and Ezzetra&»
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lek,thewifeofAmeir SheikhHussun; and the lady, apprehending that A. H. 744.

her paramour had been imprisoned in consequence of the discovery
A- p- 1343,

of the intrigue, immediately determined on the destruction ofher hus- Habeib-us-

band. She prevailed upon three other women of the haram to assist

in theatrocious design ; which was successfully carried into execution,
On the night of the twenty seventh ofRudj ub of the seven hundred and

forty fourth of the Hidjerah* in a way which singularly evinced the

malignity of female revenge.f

Having thus accomplished her perfidious design, this abandoned

profligate, next morning privately fled the palace with her accompli

ces, and found means to conceal herself in one ofthe city baths ; and

the dread of Sheikh Hussun's severity deterring every one from ap

proaching' the apartments of the women, without particular permis

sion, his death continued for two days unknown. On the third day,
however, the officers of his train becoming impatient, a female attend

ant was employed to enquire why their chiefhad remained for so many

days invisible ? The maid on entering the apartments, found the life

less body of the Tchobaunian, alone, the haram having been abandoned

by all the women ; and the circumstance was immediately announced

to the Ameirs. After considerable search, the traitress and her ac

complices were discovered and secured ; and by an ignominious death

made some atonement, however inadequate, for the enormity ofthecrime.

The disordered fabric of the Persian government was now destined,

in great part, to devolve to the rigid sway ofMelek Ashruf the son

ofTeymur Taush ; a man whose tyrannical and sanguinary disposition

is described to have made him equally feared and detested by friends

and enemies. With his brother Sheikh Hussun he had lived on terms,

alternately, of friendship and hostility ; and at the commencement of

the year seven hundred and forty three, being employed with a body of

troops in the siege of Shirauz, he thought fit to abandon his designs

in that quarter; and returning suddenly to Sultauniah, he there en

tered into engagements of close amity with his uncleYaughy Baussety,
• or Pausty, the son of Tchobaun ; with whom he shortly afterwards

retired to Baghdad, where they experienced from Sheikh Hussun the

Eylekhaunian, every proof of kindness and respect.
* December 14th, 1343. t Constrictionc te&tittm.

\Oh. II. 4 T
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A: H. 74I-4&. from thence, however, they-were soon compelled toTemove by the
A. D. 1343-44. characteristic address of Sheikh Hussun the Tchobaunian, who had

Habeib us- not then suffered through the treachery of his wife ; and who found
'

means through the intervention of one of the principal citizens, to

persuade the Eylekhaunian, that the two chiefs had repaired to Bagh

dad, in realitywith the concurrence of their relative, and in order to seize

an opportunity ofmaking away with his rival. The insidious repre

sentation found immediate credit with the Eylekhaunian; and he was

conceiting measures to secure the persons ofthe suspected refugees,
when they became apprized of their danger, and very seasonably made

their escape, Having through a thousand difficulties conveyed them

selves to Ebher, south-east of Sultauniah, they there learnt that Rai-

melek the son of Eysskutlugh, with a numerous and splendid retinue, .

was encamped in the neighborhood, and they immediately determined

on an attempt to surprise him. With the handful ofdesperate adven

turers by whom they were attended, they accordingly attacked the en

campment in the dead of night; and having killed the chief, and posses

sed themselves of a very considerable booty, they made the best of

their way to Isfahaun. At that place, by raising heavy contributions

from the opulent inhabitants ofthe country, they were enabled to levy
a numerous body of troops, with which they proceeded towards Shir

auz, at this period in possession of Sheikh Abu Ishauck Eynjii ; but

when they had advanced within one stage of that city, the death of

Ameir Sheikh Hussun the Tchobaunian, as recently described, was

announced to them ; and on this, they returned with their utmost ce

lerity into Azerbaijaun.

It would appear that having, for reasons unexplained, put to death

Ghouje Husseyne, the son ofthe elder Hussun Tchobauny, soon after

the assasination ofAmeir Sheikh Hussun Koutchek, Suliman Khaun

suddenly withdrew towardsKarabaugh, conferring the office of theViz-

zaurut onHadjy Hamzah, andTchobaun Akhtatchei,(the grand equer

ry, or master ofthe horse). He proceeded then to the enlargement of

Yakub Shah, his collegue in the unsuccessful expedition into Rume ;

but possessing, already, resources and influence far beyond the other

Ameirs ofthe empire, that chief very early presumed to usurp an over

bearing predominance over the authority of his su perior. Hence, find

ing his power reduced to a cypher, Suliman Khaun dispatched with-
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out delay to solicit the support ofMelek Ashruf and AmerrYaughy ; A. H. 745.

and this was the communication which suspended the design against
A' '

Shirauz, and hastened their return into Irak and Azerbaijaun. They
Habeib-us-

reached Sultauniah on the first day ofthe new year,* prosecuting their
march shortly afterwards, for Tebreiz.

Pending these circumstances, Ameir Seyurghaun, or Seyur Aga,for
the name is thus indiscriminately exhibited, who had been confined

in the castle of Karahessaur, in Rume, by the direction of his nephew
the late Sheikh Hussun Tchobauny, contrived to cut off the governor

oftheplace;andhavingequippedhimself,andthosewhojoinedhim, from

the stores which that fortress furnished in vast abundance, was also

approaching Tebreiz. On intelligence ofhis design, the AmeirsYau

ghy and Melek Ashrufhastened to meet, and to render all the testimo

nies of respect and zeal that they conceived to be due to their illustri

ous relative. From Mamouriah, where the first interview took place,

they conducted the prince to Kouktchehpeyker, a summer palace
erected by Ameir Tchobaun ; where they remained for a period of

two months, totally engaged in a course of festivities and amusements,

which did not, however, prevent the party from becoming every day
more formidable in reputation and strength.
After flattering himself with the expectation that the elder Ameirs,

whom he had invited to his support, would have readily submitted to

his authority, Suliman Khaun was considerably mortified to discover

that his interest formed so trivial a part of their consideration ; and

he withdrew, on the first opportunity, into Diaurbekir, his minister

Hadjy Hamzah, with Gheyauth-ud-dein Mahommed Ally Shahy,

and Emmaud-ud-dein Serauy, quitting him to join Melek Ashruf.

Nevertheless, in the hope that he should be able to engage the party

in hostilities among themselves, Emmaud-ud-dein, one of these, ven

tured to adopt the following expedient. Having left his tents 'and

equipage all standing, he suddenly presented himself to Ameir

Seyurghaun, and Yaughy Pausty, and announced to them that Melek

Ashruf, who was encamped at the distance of a* league or two, was

secretly arming his troops, with the design of attacking them by sur

prise. The two chiefs upon this, proceeded without delay to prepare

their followers to repel the perfidious attempt; while Melek Ashruf

on his part, alarmed aboutmidnight by a counter-report, that his kins-

*

May 14tb, 1344.

4. t 4.
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A. IT. 745. men were in motion to circumvent him, stood also to hisxlefence.' A%

-J
'

the return ofday, M^elek Ashrufsent to demand the occasion of all this
a ei us-

aiarm an(j Uproar5 since, with the Persian empire yet to conquer, it

appeared rather premature to dispute about the division. He was ac«

quainted in reply with the nature ofthe intelligence communicated

by Emmaud-ud-dein ; to which having solemnly averred that there ex

isted not the slightest foundation, he further demanded that the incen*

diary should be immediately conveyed to his presence, as the surest

means of restoring that harmony which he had so maliciously endea

voured to destroy. Emmaud-ud-dein was accordingly conducted, to

the camp ofMelek Ashruf, by whom he was immediately put to death*.

The three chiefs then proceeded together to Tebreiz.

This coalition was, however, not destined to be of any stability or

duration. For the inhabitants of Tebreiz exhibiting for the Ameirs

Seyurghaun and Yaughy Pausty, as the immediate issue of Ameir

Tchobaun, far more distinguished marks of respect, than they seemed

disposed to yield to Melek Ashruf, who was only the grandson of that

illustrious chief, the jealousy of the nephew was excited ; and he re

moved in displeasure fromTebreiz to a place called Sehend. When he had,

for some time, continued to reside at this place, he either received, or

affected to have received, intelligence that his relatives were at last seri

ously engaged in adesign to attack him, onaparticularnight. Onwhich he

armed inearnest, and accompanied by oneofhissurviving brothersmarch-

edstraight forTebreiz. Learning, however, on his approach that the ob

jects ofhis vengeance had decamped in the night for Khoui, he pro

ceeded without delay in pursuitof them; and having arrested their

retreat on the plain ofAanabad, he there brought them to battle, and

in a conflict ofconsiderable obstinacy, entirely defeated them.

His superiority being completely established by the defeat and flight
ofthe Ameirs Seyurghaun, and Yaughy, Melek Ashruf took up his

quarters for the present, at a station called Tateil ; where he thought
NousHiavAUN, -t eXpe(jjent t0 bestow the sovereign dignity, now extenuated into a

iengueizians.
mere shadow, on a'prince of the name of Noushirvaun, allied to the

monarch of Keptchauk, on whom he conferred at the same time the

title of Ul Audel—the just. Soon after this he extended his power

throughout the territory ofArran, and the whole of Azerbaijaun ; but
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ofthe individual whom he thus nominally raised to the royal authority, a. H. 746-4S.
and who may be considered as the last ofthe Persian monarchs ofthe A. D. 1344^7.

race of Jengueiz, little, further appears to have reached posterity. Habeib-us-

Having effected their escape from the late battle to a station called seyr*

Baubi, the Ameirs Yaughy Baussety and Seyurghaun, on the other

hand, dispatched two persons from thence, to sue for an accommoda

tion with their nephew ; who expressed himself, on his part, extremely
well disposed to accede to their wishes, at the same time that he urged
the necessity of their presence on the spot, to share with him in the

fatigues ofgovernment.. Seyurghaun could not prevail with himself

to repose any confidence in these professions ; but retiring into Diar

bekir, was there ultimately destroyed by Sheikh Hussun the Eyle
khaunian. While AmeirYaughy, venturing to commit his destiny to

the discretionofMelek Ashruf, was shortly afterwards made away with,

by means that were never disclosed.

Melek Ashruf now conceived himself at liberty to indulge, without

restraint, in his violent and cruel propensities. In the seven hundred

and forty sixth ofthe Hidjerah, he seized his brother MelekNusser, and

confined him to an iron cage ; and in the year following, in addition to

the miseries already inflicted upon her by the iron hand of Ashruf,

the city of Tebreiz was visited by a dreadful pestilence ; which ban

ished from that place, and from the greater part ofAzerbaijaun, all who

possessed the means ofsecuring a tolerable reception in other countries,

beyond the reach of the oppressor.

In the spring of seven hundred and forty eight,* at the head ofa

powerful army, the tyrant proceeded to invade the territories, in Ara

bian Irak, under the authority of Sheikh Hussun the Eylekhaunian,

and laid siege to the metropolis ofBaghdad ; his antagonist being un

able to keep the field against him. Finding, however, after some time,

that the enterprize was accompanied with difficulties which he was

not prepared to surmount, or, according to others, being seized with

alarming apprehensions in another quarter, Ashrufdetermined to raise

thesieo-e; and in consequence of such determination, soon afterwards

withdrew into Azerbaijaun.

Three years afterwards, namely, in the seven hundred and fifty first

ofthe Hidjerah,t he marched with fifty thousand horse to invest Isfa-

• A.D. 1317. t A.D. 1350.
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A. H. 751-52. haun ; which he found, however, so vigorously protected against his
A. . 1350-51.

effortSj j,y tne courage and circumspection ofthe Ameirs Nudjm-ud-
a ei -us-

^gjj,^ an(j Khaujah Mahmud, who commanded on the part of Ameir

Abu Ishauck Aynju, that after a siege of fifteen days, he consented to

a treaty of peace : the Isfahaunians agreeing on their part, to include

the name of the pageant Noushirvaun in the Khotbah, to pay down

the sum of two thousand dinaurs ofgold, (a sum of no greatmagnitude
for such a city) and to send out what was equivalent to one hundred

thousand more, the produce of theirmost esteemed manufactories. Sa

tisfiedwith theseconcessions,Melek Ashruf returned intoAzerbaijaun.
He is now said to have abandoned all further views of conquest, and

to have transferred hisabodeto the town of Rebbeia Reshidy ; whither,

aftercausing it to be surrounded by a ditch and rampart, he directed the

whole of the inhabitants ofTebreiz and the neighborhood, excepting

perhaps such as were attached to the religious establishments, to be

removed ; and the new town soon exhibited, in consequence, a popu

lation which in multitude, far surpassed the bounds ofcredibility.
The murders and confiscations of which this tyrant had been guilty

towards all classes of the people, not excepting even his own uearest

relatives, had, however, been carried to an extent so grievous and op

pressive, that his mind became at last the abode of the most gloomy

apprehensions. The light was excluded from the apartment which

tie usually inhabited. Themost extraordinary precautionswere adopted
with respect to what he eat and drank. Sheep and poultry were kil

led in his own presence, and the water brought for his use was

poured into china jars under his own inspection ; and five thousand

guards selected for the purpose were perpetually on duty in his palace.
Last of all, an iron chain hung round with bells, to which he gave the

name ofthe chain of justice, was suspended to the entrance of his

chamber of state ; in order that by putting the bells in motion, such as

sought redress of injury might make their complaints immediately
known to him. Conceiving perhaps at the same time, that his appre

hensions might be in some measure alleviated by the soft endearments

of beauty, he, in the course of the seven hundred and fifty second of

the Hidjerah,* espoused the daughter of the prince of Mardein ; but

after solemnizing his nuptials withextraordinarymagnificence, he con-

•A. D. 1351.
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ceived at the first interview an aversion for his bride, arid never saw A. H. 752-M.

her afterwards. a. D. 1351-57.

A representation of the accumulated crimes and oppressions of the
Habeib "*

tyrant was, at length, conveyed to Jauny Beg Khaun of Keptchauk,
Se>T"

through the medium ofthe Kauzy ofBerdya ; and that monarch, in the

course ofthe seven hundred andfifty seventh of the Hidjerah,* was on

his march towards Azerbaijaun. Having ascertained the truth ofthis

intelligence, Melek Ashruf, after a seclusion of several years, issued

from the gates of his favorite abode, and formed an encampment at the

station of Shabbeghauzan ; his treasure, and jewels, and the most va

luable of his effects, having been previously conveyed, by a train of

one thousand camels, and four hundred mules,, towards Oujaun. Buty

finding that Jauny Beg was much nearer at hand, than his information

had led him to expect, his fears increased upon him to a degree ofper
turbation ; and charging two of his confidential domestics, Khaujah

Lulu, and Shukker Khauzen, to conduct the women and his treasures,

by the pass of Mezeid, to the well, or reservoir, of Khaujah Reshid,

he proceeded himself in the direction ofOujaun ; the domestics being
instructed to remain in their retreat, until they should hear that he was

triumphant over his enemies, in which case they were to return to

Tebreiz. Otherwise, they were to make the best of their way towards

Khowi, north-east of the lake of Van. Having thus far provided for

the security ofall that was most valuable, Ashrufpitched his camp by
the side of the Mehranroud ; detaching Aukhy Jouk, and other Ameirs,

with the main body of his troops, and abundantly supplied with arms

and treasure, towards Oujaun. After this, with two thousand of his

household troops and domestics, he took post apart from danger on

a range of hills, somewhere in the vicinity, to await the issue of the

impending contest*

Until convinced, by the evidence of their own senses, of the over

whelming force led on by Jauny Beg, and ofthe impracticability of such

an attempt, the generals of Ashruf had, on first assembling at Ou

jaun, formed a plan of surrounding the Ouzbeks. But they no sooner

viewed the formidable array, and vast multitudes ofthe invaders, than

all their bolder plans gave way to the despair of effectual resistance ;

and they immediately dispersed in every possible direction. Melek

• A. D. 1366.
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A. H. 758. Ashruf, on the hills where he had taken post, was soon apprized ofthis
A. P. 1357. prelude to the consummation ofhis destiny. He returned immedi-

Habeib-us-
ately to Shubbeghauzan ; and having rested there for one night, he

continued his retreat towards the pass, within which. he had directed

his domestics with their sacred charge,' to await his instructions. In

themean time hewas forsaken by thewholeof his attendants, two Georg
ian slavesexcepted, with whom he reached the spot where he expected

to find his family. But on intelligence of the fatal reverse in their

masters's fortune, the men, towhom he had consigned the precious de

posit of all that remained valuable to him, proceeded to pillage his ef

fects, and to set the women at large. The cruel disclosure that thus

awaited him at the well of Reshid could not contribute to revive his

hopes ; and he finally directed his trembling steps towards Khowi, for

merly mentioned. On the way to that plaee» he ventured to solicit

a few hours* repose at the residence ofa certain Sheikh Mahommed

Balektchei, perhaps Balkhy, who received him with every outward

demonstration ofrespectand kindness ; but who, at thesame moment,

dispatched a message to the Khaun ofKeptchauk, to acquaint him with

the retreat of his unhappy guest.

The person ofAshrufwas immediately secured by an officer employed
for the purpose by the Ouzbek monarch, and he was now conducted

a prisoner to Tebreiz ; where, from the terraces of their houses, the

inhabitants cast ashes on his head, and otherwise treated him with

every mark of indignation and insult, in return for the multiplied op*

pressions whkh he had accumulated upon them. The ensuing day
he was conveyed to Oujaun, to the presence of Jauny Beg Khaun ;

whose first and only question on his approach was,
"

wherefore he had

" desolated the noble countries placed at bis discretion by the indul-
"

gence of a capricious fortune ?" To which he replied, that the evils

ascribed to him had been perpetrated without his concurrence, by the

agents of his government. Jauny Beg then quitted Oujaun, and en

camped on.the banks ofthe Hushtroud; where he caused the wretched

Ashruf shortly afterwards, to atone with his blood, for the crimes

committed either by himself, or under the sanction of his authority.
His head was conveyed toTebreiz, and suspended to the raven mosque

at that city. Jauny Beg followed at his convenience and enter-
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ing at the head of ten thousand troops, took up his abode in the palace A. H. 758.

of the successors of Hulauku, in the same metropolis. Having then J ; 1

vested the government ofthe conquered countries in his son Berdy
Habel us"

Beg Khaun, he finally returned towards the Volga ; taking with him

the greater part ofthe treasures, together with a son and daughter, of

the tyrant Ashruf.

These concluding events appear to have taken place during the seven

hundred and fifty eighth ofthe Hidjerah, under which we have accord

ingly ventured to class them.

Not long after his return into Keptchauk, Jauny Beg Khaun reposed

irom all his cares in the chamber of death ; and this event requiring
the presence ofBerdy Beg to secure the throne of his ancestors, the pro
vince of Azerbaijaun was immediately abandoned to its fate. An

opportunity thus occurred of which Aukliy Jouk, the chief recently

adverted to, did not neglect to avail himself; and he accordingly hast

ened, with the assistance of the relatives of Melek Ashruf and the

friends of the family, to take possession of Tebreiz. Of that city, and

of the territory ofAzerbaijaun depending upon it, he appears to have

made himself masterwithout difficulty ; after which, committing the

subordinate administration ofthe government to the discretion of Em

maud-ud-dein Mahmud the Kermaunian, and Abu Bukker the son

of Ally the Jilaunian, he kindled afresh the devouring flames of op

pression and violence, and restored, in all its iniquitous forms and prac

tices, the hated system ofthe tyrant Ashruf.

Sultan Aweiss, the son ofAmeir Sheikh Hussun Buzurg, second of

the Eylekhaunian?.
After having, for many years, maintained himself in independent

power, over Baghdad, and the territory adjoining to the Tigris, Sheikh

Hussun the Eyikhaunian, not unfrequently entitled Sheikh Hussun

Buzurg
—the greater, appears to have died a natural death some time

in the course ofthe seven hundred and fifty seventh ofthe Hidjerah; on Sultan Awetss.

whichthe chiefs attached tohisgovemment concurred in bestowing the
IId

°{ the %'-
... ^i r> m *

• -
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•

ii. t khauniaM*

diadem and authority ot the father, on Sultan Aweiss, his eldest son by

DHshaud Khautun, the daughter of Teymur Taush, and sister of his

inveterate rival Sheikh Hussun Tchobauny. This prince then suc

ceeded to his father's government in Rudjub ofthe year seven hundred

vol. xi. 4. u
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A. H. 758 59. and fifty seven ;* and he proved, according to our author,without exag*
geration of language, a just and humane sovereign, thefather ofhis peo-

liabeib-us-

scyr.
pie, and the liberal encourager ofgenius and learning in every shape.
Aided by the fame ofhis virtues, he experienced therefore but little

difficulty in reducing to his authority, in a very short space of time,

the whole of Irak Ajem, with Azerbaijaun and Arran ; and in reco

vering, at least, the western provinces ofthe Persian empire, from that

abject state of misery to which they had fallen, under the flagitious

tyranny of its recent oppressors.

In the spring ofthe seven hundred and fifty ninth ofthe Hidjerah,
when it was well ascertained that Berdy Beg Khaun had returned into

Keptchauk, and that Aukhy Jouk had made himself master of Azer

baijaun on his departure, Sultan Aweiss quitted his capital of Bagh

dad, at the head ofa numerous and formidable army, and directed his

march for Tebreiz. In some part of the intervening mountainous fron

tier, he was resolutely opposed by Aukhy Jouk ; and a conflict of two

days ensued between the hostile chiefs, on the former of wliich nei

ther pretended to claim the victory ; but, on the second day, the Sul

tan succeeded in driving his adversary from the field ofbattle. Aukhy
Jouk retired towards Tebreiz closely followed by his conqueror ; to

whom on his approach, he abandoned that metropolis, without resis

tance, continuing his own retreat towards Nakhtchuaun. Sultan Aw

eiss entered Tebreiz shortly afterwards, and took up his quarters in the

palace of the Reshidian family'; where he received the submission of

the Ameirs ofthe party of Ashruf. These he treated, at first, with

distinguished kindness ; but at the expiration ofa few days conceiving
some suspicion of treachery, he condemned not less than forty seven of

them, during the sacred month of Ramzaun,* to perish by the sword"

ofthe executioner. A remnant escaped, however, to join Aukhy

Jouk,with whom theynextproceeded fromNakhtchuaun toKarabaugh.
Not long after this, Ameir Ally Peiltun was detached by Sultan

Aweiss, to crush the designs of the enemy. But, in consequence of

some secret discontent which he harboured against his employer, this

commander either through treachery or criminal misconduct, suffered

himself to be defeated ; and the Sultan was compelled, by theconsternati

on which followed among his troops, to abandonAzerbaijaun, and return

♦July, 1350.
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toBaghdad. Hence,Aukhy Jouk found himself in a situation torepos- A. H. 759-05,

sess himself once more, of that devoted province, and 4o resume at lei-
A. P. 1358-63.

sure his plans of oppression and violence. .
Habeib-us-

ln the spring of seven hundred and sixty,* he was, however, assailed
Seyr"

from another quarter, and finally driven from Tebreiz, by Mubaurez-

ud-dein Mahommed of the race of Muzuffur, with the army of Shir

auz. He now separated from the associates of his turbulent designs,
and took sanctuary with a certain devotee ofthe name of Suddur-ud-

dein Kebaun, whom he had adopted as his spiritual father. Some time

afterwards, Sultan Aweiss recovered Azerbaijaun, on the retreat of the

Shirauzian; and prevailed upon him, by a promise of indulgent and li

beral treatment, to quit his asylum, and repair to the presence. But,

when he had continued for some time to enjoy the advantages of the Sul

tan's humane protection, he could not bewithheld from enteringafresh,
with Ally Peiltun, and Jullaul-ud-dein the Kazvinian, into a conspir

acy to subvert the government of his protector ; and the design being

discovered to the Sultan, by the Sheikh Suddur-ud-dein recently al

luded to, Aukhy Jouk and his accomplices were immediately con

demned to die for their ingratitude.

To omit the recital of some events of little moment, which distin

guished the intervening period, the narrative may be suffered to pass

without much injury to the subject, to the seven hundred and sixty

fifth of the Hidjerah ;-jr when Khaujah Merjan, who conducted the

government of Baghdad, as the lieutenant of Sftltan Awerss, ventured

to exalt the standard of rebellion against the authority' of his superior.

The Sultan marched without delay to chastise the disobedience ofhis

refractory vassal, who appeared at first disposed to hazard a conflict

in the field ; but the banners of his master no sooner met his view,

than he conceived himself abundantly fortunate to make good his

retreat, behind tbe walls of Baghdad, after destroying the bridge of

the Tigris.} The day following, however, calculating on the distin

guished moderation and clemency of his offended sovereign, he threw

open the gates, and dispatched the whole ofthe principal and most res-

• 1359. 1 13G3.

J This, with similar passages
in ©ther partsof the original, led tbe translator to conceive

that the city of Baghdad-, must still have lain on the western bank of tbe Tigris ; else,where

the utilitj ofdestroying the. bridge on that river r

4 U 4
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A. H. 705-71. pectable inhabitants to meet and conduct the Sultan iti triumph, info
A. P. i303-«9. tne city. Sultan Aweiss had the magnanimity to' realize the expect-

llabeib-us*
ations, by pardoning theoffences ofthis audacious and ungrateful rebel.

Having devoted a period of eleven months to a variety of amuse

ments at Baghdad, Sultan Aweissconferredthegovernment of that place
on Sultan Shah his treasurer, and proceeded towards Mossuie; wliich

he succeeded in wresting from the possession ofthe brother of Behram

Khaujah the Turkman. From Mossuie, he continued his march up

wards to*tlie plains of Moush, where he gave battle to the same Beh

ram Khaujah, who is described as the uncle of the afterwards cele

brated KaraYussuf ; and having carried pillage and desolation through
all the possessions of the tribe, that ofthe Karakuynlu, or black wea

thers, he returned by the route of Karakeleissia, or the black churches,
to the metropolis of Tebreiz.

While the Sultan was absent at Baghdad orf this occasion, Melek

Kawtis the son of Keykobaud, prince ofShirvaun, whose descendants,

retained a considerable share of distinction even to the days in which

the author composed his history,* embraced the opportunity to make

twosuccessive incursionsinto the territory of Karabaugh ; from whence

he transported the greater part of the population into his own country.

On his return into Azerbaijaun, j* the Saltan, on intelligence of these

repeated acts of aggression, resolved to employ his minister Behram

Beg, with other distinguished chiefs, to chastise the insolence of the

aggressor,and finally to reduce Shirvaun. The troops ofSultan Aweiss

entered the province accordingly in great force, Melek Kawus retiring
before them into, or within the range of, the strong holds ofhis coun

try. When the invading generals had continued, however, for a period
of, three months, to harass his dominions in every direction, without

evincing in any^shapea disposition to withdraw, theprince of Shirvaun,

considering that if he did not contrive by a seasonable submission, to

avert the mischief, his country must be finally ruined, adopted the

hazardous resolution of delivering his person into the hands of Behram

Beg; by whom he was immediately conveyed in fetters to the pre

sence of his sovereign. After an imprisonment of'three months, his
confidence in the liberality of his adversary, was justified by a restora

tion to the government of his native and hereditary dominion.
* The early partof the sixteenth century of the Christian wra. t A. D. 1304.
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From this period to the seven hundred and seventy first of the HIT- A. H. 771-73..

jerah, the only events recorded by the historian, arethe deathsof Ameir A. D. I3t>!» ?t»

Kaussem the brother of Sultan Aweiss, ofSultan Shah Khazen the "abeib-us-

governor ofBaghdad, who was succeeded by Khaujah Merjan,and of
sejfr*

the Sultan's favorite minion, Behram Shah ; for the latter of whom, he

appears to ha^e exhibited some unprecedented demonstrations ofgrief
and mourning.

During the year seven hundred and seventy one, nearly three hun

dred thousand persons are stated to have perished, either in or about

Tebreiz, ofa dreadful pestilential disorder ; and in the course ofthe fol

lowing year, Ameir Wully, who, on the assassination of Togha Tey
mur Khaun, had possessed himself of the territory ofJurjaun adjoining
to the south-east angle of the Caspian, discovering some designs hostile
to the authority of Sultan Aweiss, the latter proceeded in force to

wards that quarter. In an obstinate conflict which took place in the

territory of Hey, Ameir Wully was totally defeated by the Eyikhaun

ian ; who pursued his routed troops without intermission, and with

great slaughter, all the way to Semnaun. At that place the Sultan

relinquished the pursuit, and, having conferred the government ofRey

upon KutlugShab, returned into Azerbaijaun. Two years afterwards,

on the departure of Kutlug Shah for Isfahaun, the same government

was vested in Aadel Aga, of whom much will occur in the subsequent

pa^-es ; but ofwhom, for the present, it \yill be sufficient to state, that

he was the same person referred to, by the historians of these times,

under the designation of Saurek Aadel ; that he commenced his ca

reer as superintenclant of the arsenal ; after which, becomingenrolled

in the train of Suliman Begum, the foster mother of Sultan Aweiss,

he 0-radually attained to the most important governments under the

Eyikhaunian monarchs.

During the seven hundred and seventy third ofthe Hidjerah, is men

tioned the death ofAmeir Zauhed, the brother ofSultan Aweiss; who

fell from the terrace of the palace ofOujaun, in a fit of intoxication, and

was killed on the spot. In the course of the same year, AmeirWully

appeared before the gates ofSawah, which he attacked and carried by

assault. Mubaurek Shah the governor, after concealing himself for

some davs, finally secured the protection ofthe conqueror, by present-
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A. H. 773-76. ing him "with his daughter, a maid of singular beau ty*and attractions.

•'
' 1

•

TheJurjaunianwithdrewshortlyafterwardstohisown province. Melek
e

Kawus dying in the course of theyear seven hundred and seventy three,
the country of Shirvaun was bestowed on his son Hoshung; who had

accepted of some employment under the authority of Sultan Aweiss.

The government of Baghdad was consigned to Khaujah Serour, on

the death of Khaujah Merjan, towards the conclusion of the seven

hundred and seventy fifth of the Hidjerah : and in seven hundred

and seventy six, that partof the cify which lay along the Tigris, being
overwhelmed by an extraordinary inundation of the river, near forty
thousand of the inhabitants perished among the ruins. Khaujah Ser

our is said to have been so deeply affected by this unforeseen calamity,
as to have died of grief; on which his government was transferred to

Wejeiah-ud-dein Ismaeil, the son ofNejeib-ud-dein the Vezzeir.

Towards the end ofthe latter Rebbeia of the same year, the 776th of

the Hidjerah,* Sultan Aweiss was attacked by a severe and dangerous

disorder, from which he never recovered. According to the relation

of Hauffez Abru, he had been apprized ofthe period ofhis death foe

three months previous to the attack which produced it; and he had in

consequence, made every arrangement preparatory to the awful crisis,

even to his shroud and coffin. The symptoms of his approaching dis

solution became, at last, sufficiently visible to all, and the Ameirs and

officers of his court assembled round the pillow of their amiable sover

eign, to receive his dying instructions. The Sultan expressed a desire

that the succession to the supreme power, should be considered to have

devolved to his son Husseyne, and the government of Baghdad and

western Irak to Sheikh Hussun ; but, as thelatteF was the elderbrother,
he left them to decide, whether he would submit to such an arrange

ment. The courtiers considering this a sufficient warrant for their

proceedings, hastened to secure the person of Hussun, whom they

immediately threw into imprisonment. The Sultan breathed his last,

on the night of the second of the latter Jummaudy ;f and the devoted

Hussun was the same night, dispatched to accompany the spirit ofhis

father.

Sultan Husseyne, the son of Aweiss, third of the Eylkhaunians*
•

September, 1374. t November 7th, 1374.
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The succession thus secured to him by the assassination ofhis elder A. H. 776 77.

brother, Sultan Husseyne ascended the throne of Tebreiz without op-
A- p 1374-7*

position, immediately confirming to the several Ameirs, the honors
Habeib-us-

and appointments which they had held under the authority ofhis fa-
*** '

ther ; and, if the advantages of a person uncommonly handsome, andof

eloquence to command universal esteem and obedience, had been suf- * T,

n •
• Sultan Hus-

hcient to ensure a prosperous and splendid reign, the new monarch sEYNE.IIldof
is described to have possessed these qualifications in a very eminent the Eylkhauui-

degree.
aas"

Early in the spring of the seven hundred and seventy seventh ofthe

Hidjerah, Sultan Husseyne conducted a force against the possessions
of Behram Khaujah, and Kara Mahommed, the Turkmans ; who had

by this time established themselves at Arjis, or Arjish, and in the

territory adjoining, north westward, to the lake ofVan. Having wit

nessed the successive reduction of many of their castles, the Turk

man chiefs, finally submitted to a 'treaty, under which they engaged,

by way of tribute, to furnish the Sultan with an annual supply of

twenty thousand sheep. In the course of the same year he was, how

ever defeated with great loss, at Jermaukhan, by Shah Shujia, the son of

Mahommed ofthe race ofMuzuffur, the Shirauzian, and compelled to

ily to- Baghdad. But when he had continued, for a period of about

three months, to enjoy the fruits ofhis victory at Tebreiz, Shah Shujia

being recalled to Shirauz, to oppose the hostile designs of his brother

Yaheya, Sultan Husseyne hastened to avail himself ofthe opportu

nity to regain his capital.

Subsequent to this, for some time at least, the Sultan appears to have

resigned himself to his pleasures ; and removing from Tebreiz to Ou

jaun, he fixed his permanent residence at the latter place, inviting

Aadel Aga from Sultauniah to take upon himself the entire manage

ment of the government ; and this the latter accordingly proceeded to

exercise with unlimited controul.

Such a delegation of authority proved, however, as had been exper

ienced on a variety of former occasions, the source of serious discon

tent among the Ameirs ; and a combination was soon concerted among

them to ruin the minister. In order to assist in the execution of their

design, they undertook to recal from Syria, whither he had been ban-
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A. H. 780 82. ished for life by the Sultan, a certain Kauzy Sheikh Ally; and soon

A. D. 1378.80. aft€J. t^e return 0f this person, they proceeded in the course of some

habeib-us-
pubhc discussion ofaffairs,.to declare to Aadel Aga, that although they
had hitherto acquiesced without remonstrance in the authority which

he had been chosen to exercise, they were now come to a resolution

no longer to submit to it. The Aga replied, with apparent unconcern,

that they were perfectly at discretion to judge for themselves; and

immediately quitting the assembly repaired to his own mansion, and

from thence, without giving them time to deliberate on their further

plans, made the best of his way to Sultauniah. The factious chiefs

repented, when too late, that they had suffered an adversary so dan

gerous to escape the toils ; and they employed an agent to endeavor*

by every concession in their power to make, to prevail upon him to

return. The minister was, however, not to be imposed upon by pro

fessions so insidious, and continued his journey without remission,

until he reached the plain under the walls ofSultauniah. Soon after

he had thus escaped from his enemies, he gave protection to Shah

Munsur, who had fled from Shirauz to avoid the resentment ofhis bro

ther Shah Shujia ; and he obtained the government of Hamadaun for

the fugitive.
Sultan Husseyne, under considerable alarm with respect to the ul

timate views of his Ameirs, on the flight of Aadel Aga, availed him

self of the pretence of a ride to the country, to withdraw as suddenly

from Oujaun, and to hasten with all the celerity of which he was ca

pable, to Tebreiz ; where he immediately prepared to defend himself

by barricading the streets and entrances into the town. On the elope

ment of the Sultan, the seditious nobles threw off all further restraint ;

and having distributed, the contents ofthe treasury and arsenals among

their followers, proceeded straight for Baghdad. In the mean time, in

telligence of their movements was early conveyed by the Sultan to

Aadel Aga; and they were pursued by that minister, accompanied by
Shah Munsur the Shirauzian, without delay, at the head of five thous

and horse. They were overtaken by the advanced guard of these

troops under Shah Munsur, at the station ofAitunkona ; and part of

them having dispersed for safety, the remainder claimed the protection

of Munsur, who unguardedly promised them, their lives. Kauz#
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Sheikh Ally and others of the disaffected Ameirs, who had thussur- A. H. 780-82.

rendered themselves, were now conducted to the camp of Aadel Aga,
A. D. 1378-qo.

who immediately hastened in charge of them towards Tebreiz. When Habeib us-

he reached Meraughah, on the way to that metropolis, in consequence
**yr*

of a letter from the Sultan written in letters of gold with his own hand,
the minister, however, in spite of the most serious remonstrances on
the part ofShah Munsur, who had pledged himself for their personal
safety, directed the whole ofthe prisoners to be put to death ; with

the exception of the factious Kauzy, who contrived to redeem himself

from the sword ofthe executioner, at the expence of one hundred«to-

mauns,* Shah Munsur immediately withdrew to Hamadaun, highly
offended at the disregard with which his intercession in behalf of the

rebellious Ameirs, had been thus treated ; while Aadel Aga continued

his march to Tebreiz, where additional favors awaited him from tire

gratitude of his sovereign.
On the death of Khaujah Serour, Ameir Ismaeil, the son of the Vez

zeir Zekkareia, had, as formerly noticed, succeeded to the government

of Baghdad. Having, however, by his indiscriminate advancement

of individuals of low birth and vicious morals, given considerable of

fence to Shahzadah Sheikh Ally the son ofSultan Aweiss, who re

sided there at .this period in a private capacity, Ameir Ismaeil was

unexpectedly, attacked on his way to the principal mosque, oneFriday
in the 782d ofthe Hidjerah, and assassinated, by the man who bore

hisquiver; and his unclean endeavoring to assist him against the mur

derer, shared his fate. The assassin and his accomplices hastened

immediately to the presence ofthe Shahzadah to announce what had

passed; without,however, obtaining credit
for their information, until

they had returned for the head ofthe fallen chief, which was then sus

pended to the end of a beam in the walls of his own palace. On this

subject, it is described
as a remarkable circumstance, that while he

was one day superintending the progress ofthe building* a carpenter

was about to cut off the end of this very beam, because it projected

through the wall ; when Ismaeil himself interposed with theobservation

•Therewould be considerable difficulty ui deciding what this might amount to. Tile

tomaun of Ibe present day, (1799)
is estimated at about thirty half crowns. But the to-

maun taken at ten thousand, would make the sum one million ; whether ofdinaurs ot dir>

eems, must yet be doubtful.
T.

VOL. II.
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A. H. 782. that it mightone time or other, serve some such purpose as that to which
A. P. 1380.

lt was now appfje^ little dreaming that he was unconsciously prognos-
Habeib-us-

ticating tne fate 0fhis own head.
seyr.

°

When these proceedings became known at Tebreiz, Sultan Husseyne

yielded with a good grace to confer the government of Baghdad upon

his brother ; assuring hinrin the letters which accompanied the patent
of investiture, that he could not entertain the'slightest objection to his

assuming the authority which had thus incidentally fallen to him ; he

should only recommend it as a measureof expedience, that some noble

man of rank and talents might be retained about his person, in order

to superintend the discipline of the soldiery, and watch over the peace

and tranquillity ofthe people at large ; and for this object, any per

son of that class whom he thought fit to name, should be immediately

directed to attend his orders. The agent employed to convey these

dispatches, returned to his master highly gratified with the reception
which he had experienced from the Shahzadah ; although the latter

proceeded to exercise his own discretion, in his choice of the officers

of his government; bestowing the charge ofthe Vizzaurut upon Abdul

melek Tumghatchei, and raising the murderers ofAmeir Ismaeil to the

most distinguished appointments under his authority.

Finding, however, on experience, that his affairs derived but little

advancement from the exertions of such men as these, Sheikh Ally at
last directed his views towards Peir Ally Baudek, the governor of

Shushter on the part of Shah Shujia the Shirauzian ; who had for

merly served among his stipendiaries, and whom he now invited to

Baghdad. Peir Ally gladly accepted the invitation, and was invested

by the Shahzadah on his arrival, with the uncontrouled administration

ofthe government; and he succeeded in a short time, in reducing the

whole of Arabian Irak under the authority ofhis employer.
This was an extension of power, that did not exactly square with

the views of Sultan Husseyne and his minister; and, accordingly, as
soon as he had assembled and equipped a sufficient force forthe expe
dition, that prince proceeded, in the spring of the seven hundred and

eighty second ofthe Hidjerah,* towards Baghdad. Shahzadah Sheikh

Ally, and his minister abandoned the place, at his approach, without

resistance, and retired to Shushter, the capital of Khuzistaun ; whi-

* A.D. 1380.
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ther, had the intreaties ofAadel Agaavailed, they would have been im- A. H. 782-83,

mediately pursued by the undivided force of the Tebrizians to their
A.D. 1380-81.

entire extermination. But, the habits of debauchery to which the Sul-
Habcib-u»-

tan was become now deplorably devoted, irresistibly attracted him to

Baghdad ; while Aadel Aga, with a part only of the array, proceeded*
Wnder Considerable dissatisfaction of mind, towards Shushter. There

in a short time, he concluded a treaty with the enemy; only stipulating,
that the Shahzadah should for the future confine himself to the terri

tory ofShushter, and the province ofKhuzistaun, without interfering

any more with the government ofBaghdad. Aadel Aga rejoined Sultan

Husseyne on the tenth of Zilhudge ;* but perceiving in the monarch

no disposition to abandon his effeminate courses, he left him for the

last time ; and with the troops of his own government, returned to

Sultauniah, where he proceeded to exercise without restraint, all the

powers of independent authority.
Not long afterwards, the principal inhabitantsof Baghdad, with a

remittance of four hundred tomauns in specie, conveyed to Shahzadah

Sheikh Ally, and hrs minister at Shushter, an invitation to return and

resume his authority among them. This, they did not conceive them

selves under any engagement to decline ; and they accordingly advanced

without further delay into Arabian Irak. The effeminate Sultan Hus

seyne contented himself with dispatching two of his generals, Mah

mud Dowauty, andOmar Keptchauky, to oppose the design; but these

commanders being defeated with great slaughter, and taken prisoners,

by Peir Ally Baudek, the Sultan quitted Baghdad on intelligence of

the disaster, with a precipitation which partook ofaLlthe circumstances

ofa disgraceful flight. Making, however, the best of his way towards

Tebreiz, he ultimately contrived to reach that place in safety, after

experiencing a thousand difficulties, and being reduced to practice a

thousand shifts and expedients.

About the period at which Sultan Husseyne returned to Tebreiz, in

these circumstances of defeat and distress, Aadel Aga was employed

in recovering some of the castles in the territory of Key, which had

been taken possession of by Ameir Wully ; who had by this time ex

tended his authority from Jurjaun into Mazanderaun westwards. Dis

regarding all considerations of personal hazarJ, in order to coucili-

* March 5th, 1381.

4s X 4
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A. FL 784. ate, and perhaps restore to himself the confidence ofAadel Aga, the
A. D. 1382. Sultan did not hesitate to detach to his support the greater part of the
Habeib us-

troops of his province; thus resigning the protection of himself and

his capital, to a very slenderand in-competent force. Such was his situ-

ation^ when in the early part ofthe seven hundred and eighty fourth of

theHidjerah, his brotherSultan Ahmed, sufficiently celebrated under

the title of Sultan Ahmed Jullaeir, than whom in audacity of mind,

according to our author, this earth has seldom produced the equal,
carried away by an unprincipled ambition of power, suddenly quitted
Tebreiz and took the road to Ardebeil, which he held in jagueir, or feu-

dalsubjection under the authority ofhisbrother. From Ardebeil, in spite
of every solicitation on the part ofSultan Husseyne to return, he pro

ceeded towards Moghaun, and from thence into the peninsula ofAyan,

between the Cyrus and Araxes, where he succeeded in assembling a

body of troops ; and at the head of these he now retraced his steps to

wards the metropolis ofAzerbaijaun. On the fifteenth of Suffur ofthe

seven hundred and eighty fourth ofthe Hidjerah,* he entered that me

tropolis by surprise; and although the unhappy Sultan contrived to

Conceal himself in the first moments of alarm, he was however early

discovered, and the same night condemned to die, through the merci

less rigour of an unfeeling brother.

This prince appears to have enjoyed his precarious sovereignty for

a periodof eight years, five months, and two and twenty days ; but, if

the representation of some historians be true, that, notwithstanding his

acknowledged singular endowments, he was not only immoderately
addicted to his pleasures, but guilty of actions equally inconsistent

with the dignity of a monarch, and unworthy ofhis character as a man,

his fate could not have been either long, or extensively lamented.

Sultan Ahmed Jullaeir, andSultan Bayezzid, lastof the Eyl-

KHAUNIANS.

It is here repeated that Sultan Ahmed the son ofAweiss,wasa prince
not less distinguished for his singular audacity, than for his sangui-

SULX A rJ *\ HMED

Jullaeir, lastof nary and turbulent spirit, the gloominess of his mind, and the unre-

tfre Eylkhaunians. lenting cruelty and injustice of his disposition. With these qualities,
he is however allowed to have possessed from nature some very con

siderable endowments, and in particular he is described to have been

•

April 29th, 1382.
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an unrivalled proficient in music. But without entering further into A. H. 784.

the discussion of these points, which cannot at present be very mate-
•

rial, theauthor proceeds to state, that however he had stained the palace
H"''e,bus~

ofTebreiz with the blood of one brother, there yet remained another

in Sultan Bayezzid, who with some difficulty contrived to effect his

escape to Sultauniah, to dispute his claims to the sovereign power.

At that place Sultan Bayezzid was received with distinction and re

gard by Aadel Aga, who declared in support ofhis authority; which

he immediately prepared to assert with all the force of his government.

Aadel Aga was accordingly soon on his march towards Tebreiz, having

first, on some jealousy or other, found it expedient-to confine the per
son of Shah Munsur the S hirauzian, to the fortress ofKerrautu. Be

ing however deserted on his arrival at the town ofMiaunah, by Yaughy

Baussety the son of Ally Aynauk, and Abu Saeid the son of Deher

Melek, these two chiefs conveyed intelligence of his approach and

that ofBayezzid, to Sultan Ahmed ; and the latter, whose power was.

as vet but imperfectly established, very gladly availed himself of this

early information, to abandon Tebreiz; which was, shortly afterwards

entered without resistance, byAadel Aga and his royal associate. Con

signing the government of Tebreiz to Abbas Aga and Mussaufer Bou-

datchei, Aadel Aga continued his march to Marend ; from whence he

detached two ofhis captains, Mahmud Dowauty, and KaraBostaum,

towards the Araxes, or Oras, with orders to establish themselves on

that river, and to seize and fortify the bridge of Zeia-ul-mulk. All

which was accomplished without difficulty.

In the mean time, Sultan Ahmed contrived to open a secret corres

pondence with these two commanders, as well as with Abbas and Mus

saufer, who had been left in charge ofTebreiz ; and he finally succeeded

in persuading them, that the services which they rendered to another

were justly due to himself alone. This change of disposition on the

part of his followers,
was by some means or other intimated to Aadel

A°-a, and he conceived it prudent to return without delay to Sultaun

iah ; while Sultan Ahmed, on intelligence of his retreat, dispatched

Hamzah, one ofhis generals, accompanied by Yaughy Baussety, and

Abu Saeid recently mentioned, towards Tebreiz. These chiefs, on ap

proaching the neighborhood of that city, and observing from afar the
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A. H. 784 85. column of troops under Mussaufer and AbbaS, who were marching to
A. D. 1382-83.

j0jn suitan Ahmed, mutually expressed an apprehension, that ifAbbas
habeib-us- aI1(j njs conegUe who were both of the same national stock with the

sevr.
*

Sultan, that of Jullaeir, were once admitted to a familiar intercourse

with the prince, the result must necessarily prove, an acquisition of

influence over his councils, far superior to any thing towhich they could

pretend. It was therefore determined at once to set their minds at

rest on this point, before the objects of their jealousy were suffered

to proceed any further ; and the two chiefs were accordingly put to

death, at the conference which necessarily took place, and before they
had yet opened their lips in explanation of their designs. The heads

of the two eommanders were conveyed to Sultan Ahmed ; who thought

fit, since the act was past redemption, and however privately he dis

approved of it, for the present to dissemble his resentment. He soon

afterwards re-entered Tebreiz, and for some time devoted his attention

to regulate the government, and to conciliate the minds of the,people.

He had not, however, been long thus laudably engaged, when sud

denly interrupted in his pursuits, by reports repeatedly announced of

the approach of Shahzadah Sheikh Ally, and Peir Ally Baudek ;. who

had been drawn into Azerbaijaun by the insidious representations of

Aadel Aga. The Sultan hastened to oppose, and to give them battle ;

which he was enabled to do, on the banks of the huft-roud, or seven

rivers ; but, his left wing being thrown into confusion by the unex

pected desertion of Omar the Keptchaukian, who Went over to the

enemy, he was totally defeated, and compelled to retire by the route of

Khowy, to Nakhtchuaun. Here, however, at the tomb of Peir Ma

hommed Nakhtchuauny, he had an interview with Kara Mahommed

the Turkman, whose aid he earnestly solicited to obtain vengeance on

his enemies.

The Turkman chiefexpressed; his readiness to embark in his quarrel;

stipulating, however, that the Sultan should on his part engage, first,

that his troops, when the enemy were brought to action, should remain

inactive spectators, at a place which at the proper period would be

pointed out to them, and so continue until with his own followers the

Turkman should have decided the victory ; and secondly, that in the

event of success, he should relinquish all claim to share in the booty,.
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whatever it might prove. To both these stipulations Sultan Ahmed A. H. 784-85.

subscribed without difficulty. On which, with an address which A. P. i3»a-83.

evinced considerable skill in the art ofwar, the Turkman proceeded to
Habeib us-

form a body of five thousand men, drawn together for the occasion,

into separate Kushuns, or battalions of three hundred each ; and sub

dividing each Kushun into sections of thirty men, he further directed

that these should advance to gall the enemy with their arrows, in dis

tinct parties of ten ; alternately retiring and relieved by the succeed

ing parties in rotation, until the issue ofthe contest should be deter

mined. In this disposition Kara Mahommed gave battle to the Shah

zadah Sheikh Ally, and Peir Ally Baudek ; both of whom falling in

the course ofthe action, the Turkmans obtained a signal victory, and

returned to their stations, with an immense booty. Sultan Ahmed

again repossessed himself of Tebreiz; and in derision ofhis attempts to

subvert his authority, transmitted the head of Peir Ally, to Aadel Aga
at Sultauniah.

Shortly afterwards, however, Aadel Aga was again on his march for

Tebreiz ; but some mutual proposals towards an accommodation inter

vening, the Sultan had been induced to dispatch two of his officers to

hold a conferrence with his adversaries, and by the mysteries of their

common faith, to confirm the basis of a treaty ofpeace. Nevertheless,

while he was expecting the return of his agents, the Sultan was sud

denly apprized that Aadel Aga was at hand ; and becoming alarmed at

intelligence which he was not prepared to receive, another flight to

Nakhtchuaun,Moghaun, and Aran, was found unavoidable, and his last

alternative was an application to Hoshung prince of Shirvaun. In

the mean time, Aadel Aga took up his quarters at Oujaun, where the

Ameirs of theprovince in general submitted to him, and were received

with equal kindness and distinction.
Such was the situation ofaffairs,

when through the mediation of Ameir Hoshung, a treaty was at last

concluded between the hostile chiefs ; by which it was finally arranged

that Azerbaijaun should be ceded in full sovereignty to Sultan Ahmed ;

Irak Ajem to Sultan Bayezzid ; and that AadelAga should be associated

with Sultan Ahmed, in. the possession of Arabian Irak.

Returning to Sultauniah upon this arrangement, an application was

conveyed to Aadel Aga from the principal inhabitants of Baghdad,
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A. H. 785 86. soliciting that a person in his confidence«iight attend them to that city;
A. D. 1383. an(j engagingthat they would undertake tosecure thewhole of it, in his
Habeib-us-

Denaif In consequence ofthis, Tursoun, a couzin german ofhis own,

of established character and reputation in arms, was selected by Aadel

Aga, to accompany the persons who had promoted the application
intoArabian Irak, and, with Kowaum-ud-dein Alenjeky as his deputy,
to assume the government ofBaghdad. On his arrival, Abdulmelek

Tumghatchei,whowas in the temporary exercise ofauthority, attended

by the party concerned in the assassination of Ameir Ismaeil, pro

ceeded to visit the new governor; and, with all who accompanied him,

was immediately put to death. A treasure of two thousand tomauns

found in his dwelling, became the prey of an indigent and rapacious

multitude ; and the whole city being upon this abandoned to sedition

and outrage, the money which had been collected for Aadel Aga dis

appeared in the universal uproar that ensued.

Intelligence of these disordersand usurpations being, however, early

conveyed to Sultan Ahmed* now at Tebreiz, he hastened without de

lay to put an end to them. On the march, he was joined by Shah

Munsur the Shirauzian, who had contrived to effect his escape from

Kerrautu ; and Tursoun, having fled from Baghdad, in the direction of

Yakoubiah, on the approach ofthe Sultan, he was immediately pur

sued and overtaken, and a few days afterwards perished, together with.

his deputy, by the sword of the executioner.

Having passed the winter at Baghdad, Sultan Ahmed returned in

the spring of seven hundred and eighty five,* into Azerbaijaun ; leav

ing Shah Munsur the Shirauzian, whom he never saw again, well es

tablished in the countries on the Tigris, and the metropolis ofBaghdad
under the separate government of Khaujah Yaheya the Semnaunian.

In the neighborhood ofMeraughah, he was now opposed in battle by
the troops ofAadel Aga ; whom he appears to have defeated with con

siderable slaughter. Aadel Aga retiring upon this to his government

of Sultauniah, the Sultan proceeded to Oujaun; and advancing shortly
afterwards with accelerated speed in pursuit ofthe Aga, that chiefwith

drew at his approach; and entrusting the defence of his capital to one

in whose fidelity he thought he could rely, made the best of his way
to Hamadaun. From that place he immediately dispatched to solicit

the assistance of Shah Shujia prince of Shirauz.

•A.D. 1383..



Shah Shujia embracedwith avidity the opportunity thus presented, A. H. 785-86.

of extending his power into Azerbaijaun; and conducting his troops
A.D. 1383 84.

immediately to the station of Oukaun, he was there joined by Sultan
Habeib-us-

Bayezzid and Aadel Aga, whom he accompanied shortly afterwards

into Hamadaun. At that place the agents of Sultan Ahmed now also

presented themselves, to demand an interview with the prince ofShir

auz ; at which they declared on'the partof their master, that so far as

related to Sultan Bayezzid his hereditary superior, he was not in the

slightest degree disposed to withhold from him, his just share of power-;
and that he would very cheerfully subscribe to any arrangement which

Shah Shujiamightthink it equitable to dictateon that head. But, with

respect to Aadel, that hewas a refractory and rebellious vassal, who had

insidiously availed himself of the Shah's protection ; and he trusted

that he would neither be encouraged in his audacity, nor enabled to ex

ecute his unprincipled designs ofusurpation. Havingalready conceived

the design ofdiscarding Aadel Aga, and of obtaining possession of Sul

tauniah for himself, in the name ofSultan Bayezzid, Shah Shujia pro

ceeded to disclose these views with little reserve to the agents ofSultan

Ahmed; and the plan was finally resolved on between them. The first

indication of soma e-uok secret arrangement, was an order from Shah

Shujia, that the Tebrizian Ameirs in the service ofSultan Bayezzid,
should discontinue their visits to Aadel Aga.

Sultan Ahmed now withdrew to Tebreiz ; while his brother Bay

ezzid, accompanied by Ibrauhim Shah, and Abdulkeretm, two ofthe

officers of Shah Shujia, to whom he had engaged to assign the entire

administration ofhis government, took the road to Sultauniah; theShir-

auzian, on his part, confiding to this engagement, proceedingtoShush-

ter, the capital of Khuzistaun, anciently Susa, On their arrival at

Sultauniah, nevertheless, Omar Keptchauky, and Mahommed Jem-

sheid, two principal commanders in the service ofSultan Bayezzid,

proceeded to dispute both the policy and expediency of committing

either town or citadel, to the discretion of ShahShujia's officers ; and

the result was, that these officers were designedly lodged in a con

fined and sequestered part ofthe city, while the Sultan and his court

took possession of the citadel, without further attending to their si

tuation in the slightest degree. Hence, reduced to extremity for the
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fit

A. h. 785-88^ very means of existence, both IbrauMm Shah and' Abdulkereim,-were
A. p. 1883-84. compelled in the depth of "winter to matte the best of their way to

Habeib-u3-
ShirauZ(

«eyr.

- When he had, however, continued in the exercise of his authority
for a period of fifteen days, Sultan Bayezziid, most unexpectedly, 4rffiT

apparently without provocation, puttodeath Omar the Keptchaukian,
one ofhis most distinguished captains ; and this act of capricious cru

elty' nllmjf the rest of his officers with' suspicion and alarm, they all

immediately fled his court. And, intelligence of his brother's folly

^b'eing sooii conveyed to Sultan Ahmed, that prince repaired without

delay to Sultauniah ; and having obtained possession ofthe citadel by

capitulation, he immediately placed it in a respectable state ofdefence,
and established his son Keybouga, a child of two, or perhaps often

years old, in the government, under the tutelage of Tchobaun Kour-

tchei, possibly his chief engineer. After which consigning the terri

torial management to Sheikh Mahmud Jandaur> the Sultan returned

to Tebreiz, compelling his brother Bayezzid to bear him company.
f

In these circumstances rumour wi Jely circulated the intelligence,
that the irresistible Teymur was on his march towards Irak and Azer

baijaun ; and not long afterwards, theen-voys^Tjr^-trntt-^Uljrated. con

queror, made their appearance at Tebfeiz. Sultan Ahmed, however,

declined seeing them until he should have removed to Baghdad ; for

which city he immediately directed that they shpuld proceed under a

properescort, while he followed himself, at his own convenience. Aa

del Aga, whose enterprising ambition continued still unsubdued by
adverse contingencies, hastened to avail himself of the absence-ofthe

Sultan, and once more obtained possession of Sultauniah ; and being

-immediately joined 'by many thousands in arms, proceeded to fortify
and secure himself in that city. This produced a renewal of hostilities

between him and Sultan Ahmed ; in which while they were yet en

gaged, the gilded crescents on the standards of Teymur announced

the actual arrival of that monarch on the frontiers of Farss and Irak
*

Ajem, and drew the attention ofthe hostile chiefs, from the etibrtsr6f

mutual extermination, to contendwith the more dreadful evils offor

eign invasion.
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After having,maintained 'an*unequal contest with the armies ofTev- A^H-78<J-vl2.

mur,for,a per.iod of considerable duration, Sultan^A{imed was at last

constrained to fly for protection to the court of ^/azet, themonarch of

the Othmahlu, orOttoman Turks, (Jiylderem Bayezzid
—Bayezzid .the

thunderbolt) with whom he continued, until that prince was called

uprjn^a^efkqjd his own ^^dn ions, on the approach of the same in

vincible conqueror. He then, in cOTrrpaaty with Kara Yussuf the Turk

man, who had alsosought the, protection ofBajazerttroweuptly so called,

withdrew through Syria into Egypt. The Sultan of Egypt, Melek

Feridje, treated them for some time, with friendly hospitality; but ulti

mately threw them into prison, with the design of conveying them in

chains to the presence of the Tcheghataian conqueror. But while he

was preparing to carry his design into execution, it was fortunately

ascertained that death had terminated the fearful career ofTeymur; and

the two chiefs were immediately set at large, and permitted to make

the best of their way, Sultan Ahmed into • Arabian Irak, and Kara

Yussuf into Azerbaijaun, respectively. Sultan Ahmed contrived with

out much difficulty to repossess himself of Irak, and Kara Yussufw^s

equally successful in reducing Azerbaijaun. But, the Turkman chief

having ocxxifl1" i<lrr
'— *****rtr-nA-r*n

pypwiitmn to the liojden»^rfwest

ern Anatolia, his ally, Sultan Ahmed the partner ofhis exile, and the

associate ofhis misfortunes, in direct violation ofhis engagements,

availed himself of the advantage, to enter Azerbaijaun, and take pos

session of Tebreiz. This perfidious breach pf contract was not long

without its punishment. Kara Yussuf returned ftqm his expedition,

and at the distance of two farsangs, or about eight miles from Tebreiz,

on Friday the twenty fifth ofthe latter Rebbeia, ofthe 812th of the

Hidjerah,* gave battle to his faithless ally. In this Sultan Afrmpfffcas

totally defeated; and endeavoring to conceal himse^wifriin t$fe ci|3jr,
he. 'was the same night discovered and put to death by his indignant

conqueror, after having held a precarious authority,
for seven and twen

ty years four
months and ten days. With himterminated the power

of the family of Jullaeir, which commenced, as-we have already seen,

with Ameir Hussun the Eyikhaunian, the son in law ofAmeir Tcho

baun Yelduz so often mentioned in the preceding pages.

*

September 8th, 1 109.
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A. H. 812. The concluding events of the reign of Sultan Ahmed Jullaeir, have
A. D. 1409. heen thus briefly anticipated, in order to hasten to the more important
Habeib-us- subject of the history of Teym&r ; which will be presented to the rea

der in the subsequent volume-^-if it be permitted to the author of these

pages to hope for the continuation of life and health, to prosecute his

design to its termination.

END OF THE SECOND VOLUME.

PRINTED BY HEJ1RY HUGHES, BRECON.
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